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EXPLANATION 

OF 

TI-JE MAP. 

THE Map fronting the title-page of this volume was 
engraved in October, 1820, as a mere sketch, illustrative 
of what 1 was tben writing on the subject of the Grand 
Cat ais of Canada. My political friends in the Upper 
Province bad then been reported by newspapers, as making 
tlw great majority of members returned to the new parlia
ment; and 1 was sanguine, that they would insist ·on l1aving 
a commissiün sent home, to invite the supreme government 
to inquire into the state of public affairs. 1 hoped that a 
new order of things might be introduced :-management 
for mis-rule, activity for sloth, and prosperity for wretched
ness. I was disappointed _:-mis-rule, sloth, and wretched
ness continue their reign over the loveliest country upon 
earth; and, with utmost reluctance, 1 have laid aside, for 
the present, my schemes for its improvement. 

To make the sketch still useful to this work, 1 have 
now bad engraved upon it the roads, names of principal 
places, &c. 

Sooner or later, Lakes Erie and Ontario will be con
nected by a canal, and 1 may take this opportunity 

1 
to 

throw out a few leading hints, to engage conversation on 
the subject. No plan, on a small scale, should be tbought 
of. The canal should be such as to admit schooners of 
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VJ RXPLANATTON OF THE MAP. 

100 tons burden, and steam-boats of 500 ;-vessels suffi
cient to carry on the whole traffic, without unloading, from 
Quebec to the remotest shores of Lakes Michigan and 
Superior. If eternal peace shaH reign between the United 
States and Canada (and such is my hope), the course of 
the ()'rand Niao·ara Canal should be nearly that by A, B, 0 0 

C, D, E. The mouth of Niagara River is, and probably 
ever will be, the best harbour on the south side of Lake 
Ontario; and considerable advantage is to be gained' by 
conducting the canal to some distance westward on Lake 
Erie shore. V essels taking departure from Fort Erie and 
Buffalo, not only have iusufficient room for tacking, but 
must labour to a void the current which draws into Niagara 
River; and are often wind-bound for many weeks together. 
The advantage of gaining a good point of departure, con
joins with others to decide that the junction of the lake 
navigation must proceed tbrough Canada at aU events. 
Should any apprehension of war continue, that course 
marked by dotted lines would be the best. Other courses 
are laid down, chiefly to shew that many are practicable; 
and th at nature calls lou dl y for the assistance of art. 

Let not the eye be withdrawn from the spot now in 
view, without serions reflection. If there is one on earth 
intended for a paradise more than another, it is this. In 
point of climate, soil, variety, beauty, grandeur, and every 
convenience, I do believe it is unrivalled; yet we are told 
by a la te writer (Howison), th at the '' depravity ,, of the 
inhabitants of this earthly paradise "has been confirmed 
and increased by the circumstances in which they are now 
placed."-Wh at circumstances? On the face of this map 
we may observe, that the sword bas been drawn for bloody 
strife in no less than eight places. What circumstances 
caused this? Whence came these fightings ?-from the 
dep'ravity of the inhabitants? 1 think not. Gentle 
reader! say rather, from the depravity of government. 
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TO 

JOSEI)H HUME, ESQ. M. P. 

London, 26th January, 1822. 

Y o v have bad goocl opportunitics, 
and used then1 weiL Bettcr opportunities 
await yon; and, having no'v gained public 
confidence, 1nuch is in your po,ver. Y ou 
rnay indeed immortalize your name, simply 
by continuing that caln1, correct, and busi
ness-like course, 'vhich happily you have 
chosen. Retrenchment bas hitherto been 
y our principal ain1; but should y our attention 
be directed to the state of our Nor th Ameri
can Colonies, you may discover a double 
object: you may perceive, that 'v hile a vast 
expenditure could immediately be saved in 
that quarter, a considerable revenue may be 
acquired n1erely by good n1anagernent. 

' 
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V Ill TO JOSEPH HUME, ESQ.. M. P. 

Should you find time to peruse these 
volun1es, I would not at first desire your 
consideration to the greater and tnore com
plicated schen1es 'v hi ch are proposed in them· 
Adverse circumstances have conspired to 
crush me in every 'vay; and the completion, 
even of necessary explanation, is not accom
plished. A third volume 'vas required, to 
elucida te tny plans; and that, for the present, 
is 'vithheld. 

In these volun1es, to 'vhich 1 no-w earnestly 
solicit your notice, you will find, I think, 
sufficient matter for a beginning; and, 'vere 
inquiryfairlybegun by you;-,vereParliament 
once awakened to a serious consideration of 
the profit and loss of North An1erican Colonies, 

- - 1 should not despair of an ad vance to greater 
and greater good. 

1 have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Y our obedient Servant, 

ROBER GOURLA . 



ERRORS, OMISSIONS, &c. 

Note omitted, page eix.-" Wages are now reduced to 7s. per 

week." 
Page clxxxiii, for" this volume," read vol. 1, page 270. 

Page cc, note, for " this first volume," read the first volume. 

Page c, note. Reading over this note to an American gentleman, 

he seemed to take alarm, lest the word ramshackle should be 

palmed on his country. I take it home willingly, as a Scot

ticism, and one weil applied, as œay be afterwards shown. 

Omitted, bottom of page ccv.-In war, Oaptain Brant was noted 

for humanity. 

Note omitted, page 108, vol. 1. 

, The British fieet consists of one ship of 110 guns, one do. 

64, one frigate 50, one do. 48, one sloop of war 26, one do. 

24, one brig 18, one do. 16, one schooner 12; amounting in 

the whole to 368 guns, with two sbips of the ine on the 

toc b. 
The American fleet consists of one ship of M guns, one 

frigate 50, one do. 32, one do. 28, three brigs of 26 each, one 

do. 18, and one schooner 6; amounting to 276 guns, with 

two large ships on the stocks, each of them to carry 120 

guns. 
In vol. 2d, page 339, "selling of wives in a halter," is spoken 

· of as expressly authorized by law. This is not the case; 

but !hould not law forbid such a 'Qarbaroua custom 1 In 

page clxxii . of this General Introduction, 1 bave alio written 

carelessly as to the establisbing of freeholds on waste : some 

ytart of undisput:ed posaet~sion was, 1 understand, requirei 

• 



x ERRORS, OMISSlONS, &c. 

by law; nevertheless, the poor had formerly much freedom 

in this way. 
'l'hese instances of carelessness have been pointed out by intelli-

gent friends, and are noticed, to give opportunity of ap~l~
gizing for a style of writing which is apt to overleap ng1d 

inquiry, where it bas not occurred as being of importance. 

The INDEX having been printed off. before it was intended 

that the GENERAL lNT~ODUCTlON should extend so 

Jar as it does, the following additions are necessary, to 

make it complete. 

Assembly of Upper Canada, its reply to the speech of the Lieut.

Governor, declaring his intention of withholding the royal 

grant of land from the members of the Convention, cccc:x.xii. 

To his first speech on opening parliament, ccccxxxviii. lts 

resolutions on certain parts of that speech, ccccxxxix. 

Bill for preventing certain meetings in Upper Canada, brought in 

by Mr. Jones, ccccxl. Read a third time, and passed, 

ccccxli. Its enactments, ibiù. 

Canada, remarks on the impolicy of abandoning or selling it to 

the United States, cccxlv. and note. 

---, Upper, proposal for the improvement of its revenue, 

ccclxxxi. All duties on importation from the United States 

should be aboiished, ccclxxxvi. And all taxes but one, on 

land, ibid. Supposed value of the province, ibid. Forma

tion of good roads, the first step towards its improvement, 

ccclxxxvii. Navigation of the St. Lawrence, a great national 

object, ccclxxxviii. Plan for its improvement, and estimated 

e:xpense of this, ccclxxxix. Effects of its adoption, ccccviii. 

E:xtent to which it should be carried, ccccxix. lts infinite 

advantages, ccccxx. Causes of the poverty and degradation 
of the province, cecclxxvi. cccclxxvjii. 

Coke, Mr. his speech on presenting a petition from the ag~ieul
turists of Norfolk, to the House of Commvns, ccccxxiii. note. 
Remarks on it, ccccxxiv. note. 

3 
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Con5titution of Upper Canada, opinions in the English parlia

ment on granting one, cccclxxiii. Absurdity of comparing 

it with the British constitution, cccclxxiv. Not the cause 

of the degradation of the province, cccclxxvi. cccQlxxvii. 

Gourlay, Mr. his proposai for the collection of the revenue of 

Upper Canada, by a single tax, on land, ccclxxxi. Remarks 

on the errors in the present syatem, ccclxxxiii. Conjecture 

as to their cause, ccclxxxiv. Observations on the funding 

system of England, cccciv. On the Corn Bill, ccccv. On 

the new settlement ~f Perth, ccccx. On the taxation of wild. 

land, ccccxv. Address to the people of Upper Canada, ort 

the agricultural distresses of England, ccccxxiii. Extract 

from his "Letter to the Earl of Kellie," ccccxxxi. note. 
Address to the Canadians, on the proceedings in the last 

session of their parliament, ccccxxxiii. Letter to one of his 

jurymen, ibid. note. Re:Bections on the conduct of the 

House of Assembly and the Lieut.-Governor, in 1818, 

ccccxliii. His petition to the House of Commons, ccccxlv

cccclx. and notes. Remarks on the character of the people 

of the United States, ccccxlvii. note. On an absurd statute 

of the Canadian parli;J.ment, relative to tithes, ccccli. note. 

On the contraband trade between the United States and 

Upper Canada, cccclvi. note. Explanation of an expression 

in his petition to the House of Commons, cccclx. On moral 

restraint, cccclxii. :Further remarks on the benefits which 

would arise from the settlement of the province, cccclxiii. 

On the mission of the provincial attorney-general to England, 

cccclxiv. Benefits which may arise from this, notwithstand

ing the littleness of its object, ibid. His letter to the editor 

of the Niagara Spectator, cccclxv. His fourth address to 

the resident land-owners of Upper Canada, cccclxvii. Sketch 

of the events which led to the American revolutionary war, 

cccclxx. Extent of his views of . reform in the province, 

cccclxxvi. His answer to Captain Stua_~t's reply to his 

fourth address, cccclxxxviii. Remarks on kingl y governmellt, 

ccccxciv. Note to Sir Peregrine Maitland, dii. and diii. note: 

and to the Duke of Richmond, diii. Summary accouat of 

the cruel treatment which he has experienced, div. 
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Great Britaip, increase of its population during the last twenty 

years, ecce li v. note. 

Jones} Mr. extract .from his speech in the House of Assembly, 

ccccxx~vi. Remarks on it, ccccxxxvii. His motion relativft 

to the Lieut.·Governor' speech, ccccxxxviii. Obtains 

lenve to bring in a bill to prevent public meetings, ccccxl. 

Which is read a third tim and paa~ed, ccccxli. Remarks 

on his character, ccccxliii. 
Ireland, means by which that country might be easily redeemed 

from distress, ccccxxix. 

Legislative Council of Upper Canada, its reply to Sir Peregrine 

Maitland's announcement of his intention to withhold the 

royal grant of land from members of the Canadian Con

vention, ccccxxi. To bis first speech on opening the pro

vincial parliament, ccccxxxviii. 

Ma\tland, Sir Peregrine, Lieut.-Govemor of Upper Canada, ex

tract of his first speech to the provincial parliament, 

ccccxxx-vii. His speech at the close of the session, ccccxli. 

Sketch of his history, ccccxciii. 

Newfoundland, wretched state of that island, cccxli. and not~ 

Simcoe, General, remarks on his character and measures for the 

improvement of Upper Canada, cccclxxvii. 

Stuart, Captain, his reply to Mr. Gourlay's fourth address to the 

land-owners of Upper Canada, cccclxxix. Answer by Mr. 

Gout lay, cccclxxxviii. 

United States of America, statement of their finances-, ccccxlix. 

note. lncrease of population, in the last thirty years, ccccli v. 

note. Not owing to emigration, cccclv. note. 

Wiid land, the chief bane of Upper Canada, ccccxiv. Estimated 

quantity in the province, ceccxv. Plan for its taxation, ibid. 

Benefits whieh would arise from this, ccccxvi. ccccx'flii. 

Su.pposed ~ase in illu,itration, ibia. 



GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

CIRCULAR 

To MEMBERS oF THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT~ 

SIR, 
London, June 10, 1820. 

THE following Statement, with Do .. 
cuments' rvas offered for publication, last J anuary' 
to several Newspaper Editors, both in Edinburgh 
and London. Immediately afterrvards, the King's 
death, and consequent dissolution of Parliament, 
delaying the principal intention, the publication rvas 
not pressed. 

On 'l'eviewing this Statement, after it has been 
rvritten five months, I see nothing material in it to 
correct, and think it the best brief introduction to 
the business to rvhich I no1v most earnestly solicit 
your attention. 

The importance 1vhich I n~yself attaclt to this 
business ·may be estimated by the solemn assurance 
that I crossed the A.tlantic fm· the express purpose 
of submitting it to the Prince and Parliament of 
Britain, and that I am now conte up to town from 
Scotland solely rvith this vierv. It is not my indi
vidual interest rvhich has urged me thus ja1·. I, no 

a 
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doubt, shall be .fJratified if this can be advanced, or 
if I can have an opportunity of rviping C?f! the stain 
so cruelly cast upon my reputation; but, before God, 
I declare that these at·e comparatively small oqfects 
when placed beside that rvhich aims at maintaining, 
in my pet·son, the abstract right and honour of a 

native-bm·n British Subject. On this account, Sù·, 
I am free in addressing y ou, and sanguine of having 

y our assistance. 

The Documents here produced 'JVill, I conceive, 
sutficiently put y ou in possession of the case; b1tt I 
shall, rvith gladness, rvait upon you, any 'JVhere, in 
town, to converse on the su~ject, or receive commu
nications thereon, addressed tome at Cooper' s Hotel, 

Bouverie-street. 

The Sketch of a Petition to the Comntons House 
of Parliament is not that rvhich I may ultimately 
adopt. I t is here e.7:hibited par tl y for tite purpose of 
explaining my viervs and arguments-partly to give 
a lead to those rvho may be so friendly as to cort:ect 
my errors or assist my endeavours. For like pur
poses I have also annexed a Sketch of a Petition ta 

the King in Council. 

Yott rvill obset·ve in the Statement some bold asser
tions made by me as to the ca)Xlbilities of Upper. 
Canada; and, although I ant desirous, in the ji1· 
place, to lave my particular case discussed, I rvisli 
it to be clearly understood that up to this moment 1 
jlinch not from any thing L have said, and sJUJl,l be 
111illing, if called on, to 9ive exp la nation a to 
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practicable fuifilment of 1ny assertions at the bar of 
your House. 

F~rom the JJiorning Chronicle of 29th April last, 
I copy the follorving conversation lteld in the House 
of Commons, the day preceding. 

" Lord A. Hatnilton rvould suggest an emigration 
to our colonies in North America, as the most effec 
tual means of mitigating distress. 

" The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, His 
Majesty' s Ministers rvere disposed to adopt et•ery 
measure which could really contribute to the relief 
of the distresses of the labouring classes. .Above 
5000 persons had embraced the ojfers of Go .. 
vernment, and sailed for the Cape of Good 
Hope. With respect to the propo al of emï.. 
g1·ating to North America, the Noble Lm·d wa , 
perhaps, not jully arvare of the present condition of 
persons rvho had actually gone there. So far from 
.finding increased means of subsistence, the last ac-
counts proved, that they had experienced a rvant of 
employment Jully equal tô that rvhieh existed in

e most àistressed manufactu'l·ing districts of thi8 
country. Go vern ment mere disposed to give every 
facility to any practicable scheme for mitigat·ing the 
distresses of the people ; but, before they consigned 
them to a foreign shore, it rvould be prudent to ascer· 
tain horv far thei1· condition ruas likely to be im
proved. Tke North American provinces of Great 
B1·itain had been so overloaded rvith emigrants, that 
t~ government of Canada had made the 1trongest 

a2 



iv GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

remonstrances to titis Government on the su~ject. 
He 'mas not prepared to sub1nit any plan to the 
House, and he 1·epeated that befm·e the p1·oposition 
of the Noble Lord were entertained, it would be 1vise 
to rvait for· some account of the progress of the 
colony at the Cape of Good Hope. 

" Mr. Finlay said, that he, as rvell as the Noble 
Lord, had 1·eceived applications from persons who 
rvere ext1·emely anxious to emigrate, but who rvere 
wholly destitute of the means." 

Now, Sir, I do asse1·t, that BY PROPEH 

MANAGEMENT, THE MISERIES EX

PERIENCED BY EMIGRANTS GOING 

OUT TO CANADA MIGHT BEAVERT

ED; AND THAT EVEN PEOPLE " DES
TITUTE OF MEANS" COULD BE 

COMFORTABLY SETTLED THEllE: IN 

SHORT, THAT PLANS COULD BE 

ADOPTED TO REALIZE EVERY BE

NEFIT TO CANADA AND BRITAIN 

W'HICHYOUWILL FINDMENTIONED 

BELOW. Having said thus 1nuch, it remains 

forr me only to subscribe myseif, 

Your fellow subject and client, 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 
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S1.,ATEMENT. 

TO THE EDITORS OF BRITISH NEWS

PAPERS. 

GENTJ .. EMEN, 

.Craigrothie, Fifeshire, Jan. 3, 1820. 

I LANDEn at Liverpool, frotn Quebec, the 2d 
December, and have since learned, that, during the 
Jast two years, my name has frequently appeared 
in your columns, connected with certain political 
movements in Upper Canada. By consulting the 
files of various newspapers., 1 have discovered that 
:very great mistakes have prevailed as to Canadian 
affairs, and that calumnies, both false and tnalig .. 
nant, have been propagated with regard to me. 

As a specimen of these, it has been published 
that 1 was " One of the worthies who escaped 
from Spa-fields ;" and attempts have been made to 
impress a belief on the public mind, that my ope
rations in Canada were connected wi-th the schemes 
of Messrs. Cobbett and Hùnt in England. The 
very contrary of ail this is true. 

In consequence ofunavoidable change of fortune., 
1 went out to Upper Canada, where 1 had many 
friends, in the summer of 1~ 17, solely with a view 
to ascertain whether it would be prudent to re .. 
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move my family thither. My intention of going 
there was announced more than a year before 1 set 
out, and my wish was not to be more than six 

months from home. 
Though a sincere friend to parliamentary reform 

in this country, 1 had repeatedly published, before 
going abroad, my opinion of the impropriety of 
holding large irregular meetings for that purpose, 
and particularly reprobated those of Spa-fields. 
No man can shew th at 1 was ev er connected in 
politics with a single individual in Britain; and it 
must be weil remembered in Wiltshire, that l stood 
forward in opposition to Messrs. Cobbett and 
Hunt, at the county meeting held there in 1816, 

when their object was to run down the property
tax. So very decided and serious was I on that 
occasion, that I caused to be stuck up in every 
corner of the county a placard, declaring, that, 
"by a rvell modijied property-tax, and by that 
.alone, could the country be preserved in peace." 

ln Upper Canada my efforts had no view what
ever to a reform of parliament. The people there 
have a perfect representation, and before long they 
will make a better use of it th an they have hi therto 
done. Soon after tny arrivai in that country, I 
viewed it as the most desirable place of refuge for 
the redundant population of Britain, and 1 con
ceived schemes for promoting a grand system of 
.emigration. N othing could be more palpably 
innocent than my first proposais: yet they were 
opposed, and from reflections springing out of the 
nature of this opposition, 1 became convinced, that 
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without parliamentary inquiry into the state of the 
Province, every effort towards liberal improvement 
would be futile and vain. 1 prolonged my stay till 
the tneeting of the Provincial parliament, that 1 
might press a reference of certain matters to the 
Prince and Par1iament at home. A vote of inquiry 
was carried in the Commons House of Assembly; 
but imn1ediately afterwards a dispute f1aving arisen 
between that body and the Legislative Council, 
the parliament was suddenly prorogued, its business 
unfinished. 

At this juncture, and without the slightest idea 
of evil, I advised the people to raise a subscription, 

nd send home Commissioners to intreat attention 
from the Throne to the atfairs of the Province. It 
was necessary to hold a meeting of Deputies for 
the purpose in view, and to this tneeting 1 inad. 
vertently gave the name of Convention, a name in 
every·day use over America, and applied to ali 
sorts of meetings, both civil and sacred. On thi 
occasion, it proved to be-

__ _;;_, u A word of fear, 

Unpleasant to the guilty ear." 

The Executive of Upper Canada took alarm. 
In sorne districts, where the people bad little in
formation from newspapers, the most outrageou1 
opposition was set on foot by creatures in office; 
and, to cause a general panic~ 1 was twice arrested, 
and held to bail for appearance to answer charges 
of seditious li bel. 

Notwithstanding ail this, respectable Deputie 
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were chosen throughout the greater part of the 
Province, and they met openly in Convention at 
York, the capital. By this time, the Duke of 
Richmond and his son-in-law had been announced 
as Governor and Lieutenant-Governor of the Ca
nadas. 1 conceived favourable in1pressions of 
their liberality, and judging that the agitation 
~xcited, could not fail to impress serions notions of 

the importance of inquiry, advised the Convention 
to refer its cause to the Lieutenant-G·overnor and 
General Assembly? After this, I stood two trials, 
and was twice honourably acquitted. The people 
were now sanguine that ali would go well, when, 
to their astonishment, the Lieutenant-Governor 
having met the parliament, hinted that sedition 
existed, and procured a law to preveut, in future, 
meet1~gs by deputy. The discontent created by 
thesè measures, libelling the most loyal men, and 
without any proof of necessity circumscribing ge
neral liberty, was uni versai; yet, nothing more was 
resolved on by the people, but to clear the House 
of Asse1nhly, at next election, of members who bad 
balked their expectations. To tne, who indulged 
the anxious hope of being allowed to develop my 
views, and point out a practîcable plan, by which 
many thousands of the idle poor of England could 
be annually transported into Canada, with profit 
to the nation, and corn fort to themsel v es, the dis
appointment was cruelly provoking; but it was 
far from rendering me hopeless of ultimate success. 
I bad resolved to establish myself in the Province 
as a land-agent, &c. and was now treating for a 
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bouse in which to commence business, when, lo! 

1 was arrested by the Sheriff, carried before a party 

of my most virulent political enemies, and served 

with an order to quit the Province, merely because 

a wretch was found base enough to swear that I 

was a seditious person. 
To have obeyed this order would haYe proved 

ruinous to the business, for which, at great ex· 

pense, and with much trouble, I had qualified 

myself: it would have been a tacit acknowledg

ment of guilt, whereof 1 was unconscious; it would 

have been a surrender of the noblest British right: 

it would have been holding light my natural alle

giance: it wou ld have been a declaration th at he 

Bill of Righ ts was a Bi Il of W rongs. 1 resol ved 

to endure any hardship rather than to submit vo

luntarily. Although 1 had written home that 1 
1neant to leave Canada tor England in a few weeks, 

1 now acquainted my family of the cruel delay, 

and stood my ground, till I was a second titne ar

rested, and forthwi!h committed to remain in jail 

for eight months, without bail or mainprize. 

The impressions made on the public by this 

strange proceeding were such, that it was intimated 

fron1 various quarters, that if 1 chose, the jail 

should be pulled down for my relief, a step which, 

of course, I opposed. 
My enemies, now feeling that they bad gone 

too far, laboured, by artfu l ad dresses to the Lieu

tenant-Governor, to impress an opinion upon the 
public mind that sorne of my writings were sedi

tious; but this conduct only exposed to fuller 
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view the malevolence by which they were actu· 
ated. Ali hope of convicting n1e of crime seemed 
to die away, and after three months confinement, it 
was whispered that I should not be tried for sedi
tion, but, simply, for not having obeyed the order 
to quit the Province. This 1 could not believe 
possible. In the mean time, I instituted a suit for 
false imprison ment, and wrote off to variou~ quar
fers for legal advice. From Th{ontreal-From Edin
burgh-fron1 London, the replies of most respecta
ble lawyers were uniform, that my imprisonment 
was illegal; and the late Sir Arthur Piggott declaredt 
that not only should the Chief Justice of Upper 
Canada have granted my liberty, applied for by 
writ of Habeas Corpus, but that a good action lay 
against the magistrates who bad imprisoned me. 

Among the matters which the Convention bad 
in view was one, to cali the Royal attention to a 
promise held out to the Militia during war, that 
grants of land should be made to them in recom
pense for their extraordinary exertions. I t bad 
been the policy of the United States to hold out 
offers of land to their troops who invaded Canada, 
-offers, without which they could not have raised 
an army for that purpose, and these offers bad been 
pnnctually and liherally fulfilled, the moment that 
peace was restored. On the British side, three 
years bad passed away without attention to a 
promise which the Canadian militia kept in mind, 

ot only as it concerned .their interest, but the-i 
honour. While the Convention trusted the con
ideration of tnquiry to the Lieutenant.Governo 
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and Assembly, they ordered an address to be sent 

home to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, 

as a tnatter of courtes y and respect, having annexed 

toit the rough sketch of an address originally in

tended to be borne home by a commission, in which 

sketch the neglect of giving land to the Militia was, 

among other matters, pointed out. This sketch, 

too, having been printed in America, found its way 

into British newspapers. 
In June, UH9, the Lieutenant-Governor of 

Upper Canada, summoned the Assembly to meet 

a second time, and in his speech, notified that he 

bad received an order frotn his Royal I-I ighness 

the Prince Regent, to grant land to the Militia, but 

that he himself should think it proper to withhold 

such grant from those persons who bad been mem
bers of Convention. The injustice of this measure 

was instantly in the mouth of every one, and the 
very Sheriff who held me in charge scrupled not 

to signify bow it would go, should the province 

again be invaded, while at that very moment it 
was thought by many that a war with the United 

States would grow out of the affair of Ambristier. 

The members of Convention had met at York, 

prior to any law to prevent the rn eting of dele· 
ga tes: they had met in compliance with the de .. 
sire of many thousands of their fe1low-subjec s, 
and were wholly unconscious of evil : they were 

men of ti'ied loyalty: they had held militia corn• 

missions dur.ing the war: sone had been wounded, 

sorne had been taken prison ers; and ali had behaved 

weil. MQ of tliem owned more land than they 
2 
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could dispose of, and any gift of land could be to 
them, a mere pledge of approbation for duty per
formed to the ir sovereign and country. Several 
weeks passed away, whiie it was anxiously hoped 
that the Assembly would tnark its disapprobation 
of the opening speech ; but approval was at last 
carried by .the speaker's vote, and the Legislative 
Council concurred in language the most direct and 
submissive. 

To me, such conduct seemed subversive of 
every hope that Upper Canada could be retained 
to Bri tain in the event of war, and to startle th ose 
who so thoughtlessly put it in jeopardy into a 

consideration of consequences, I seized my pen, 
and called on God to assist my endeavours. My 
writing, when puhlished, was voted by the As
sembiy to be libe], and the Lieutenant-Governor 
was solicited to order prosecutions. The editor 
of the newspaper, who had had the assurance of 
a magistrate, that he should not be molested while 
he had th~ manuscripts of authors to produce, and 
who was on this occasion wholly ignorant of what 
was printed in his office, being ISO miles from 
home, was seized in his bed during the middle of 
the night, hurried to Niagara jail, and thence, next 
morning, to that of York, where he was detained 
many days out of the reach of friends to bail him. 
After this he was led round the country nearly a 
hundred miles, exposed to view as a malefactor of 
the worst kind, ail clearly for the purpose of work
ing unfavourable impressions against him; and, to 
be sure, he was finally convicted on a charge, 
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which, from its nature, the author alone was com
petent to repel*. 

My treatment was still more wantonly cruel. 
After two months close confinement in one of the 
cells of the jail, my health bad begun to suffer, 
and, on complaint of this, the liberty of walking 
through the passages and sitting at the door was 
granted. This liberty prevented my getting worse 
the four succeeding months, although 1 never en
joyed a day's health, but by the power of medi
cine. At the end of this period, I was again 
locked up in the cell, eut off from ali conversation 

* Since the above was first published, I have observed it stated 
in the newspapers, that the editor has been liberated from prison, 
and is now again carrying on his business. Before his trial, 1 in· 
treated him again and again to traverse, and let me have an oppor· 
tunity of defending my own writing; but it was in vain. I then 
begged of his lawyer, to defend his client on the argument used by 
Mr. Erskine, in the case of Cuthell; but ali was to no purpose. 
They were sanguine of success, and perhaps ambitions of appear· 
ing champions of the press ; but a weak jury headed by a petty 
magistrate, gave that away, which the people in the United States, 
who have, for twenty years past, disclaitned the very notion of 
political libel, would sooner have )ost their right arms than have 
parted with. No one would punish slander on private character 
more severely than 1 would: men in power should al ways be 
entitled, as weil as others, to redress in a civil suit; but, to make 
due reprobation of mal-administration in public affairs criminal, is 
what 1 shall protest .against while 1 have breath; and my first wish, 
on returning to Upper Canada, shall be to obtain a trial, and give 
the people of that country, . by dispassionate argument, a clear 
view of the truth. 1 have in my possession a speech which wai 
written in expectation of hein~ fairly tried, and that speech shall 
be preserved (or the purpose. 
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with my friends, but through a hole in the door, 
whiJe the jailor or under sheriff watched w hat was 

said, and for some time both my attorney and ma
gistrates of my acquaintance were denied admis
sion to tne. The quarter sessions were held soon 
after this severe aud unconstitutional treatment 
commenced, and, on these occasions, it was the 
custom and duty of the grand jury to perambulate 
the jail, and see that aH was right with the pri
soners. 1 prepared a rnemorial for their consi
deration, but, on this occasion, was not visited. 1 
complained to a magistrate through the door, who 
promised to mention my case to the chairman of 
the session ; but the chairman happened to be 
hrother of one of those who bad signed my cotn
mitment, and the court hroke up withou t tny ob
taining the smallest relief. 

Exasperation of mind now joined to the beat of 
the weather, which was excessive, rapidly wasted 
my health and impaired my faculties. 1 felt my 
memory sensibly affected, and could not connect 
my ideas through any length of reasoning, but by 
writing, which many days 1 was wholly unfitted 
for by the violence of continuai head-ache. lm
mediately before the sitting of the assizes, the 
weather became cool, so that 1 was able to apply 
constantly for three days, and finish a written de
renee, on every point likely to be questioned on 
the score of sediti-ous lib 1. 1 also prepared a fo -
mal protest against any v rdict which might pass 
against me, as subject to the statute, under colour 
of which 1 was confined. 
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lt was again reported, that 1 should be tried 
only as to the fact of refusing to leave the province. 

a. A state of nervous irritability, of which l was not 
then sufficiently awaf'e, deprived my mind of the 
power of reflection on the subject: l was seized 
with a fit of convulsive laughter, resolved not to 
defend such a suit, and was perhaps rejoiced that 
1 might be even thus set at liberty from my hor
rible situation. On being called up for trial, the 

1· action of the fresh air, after six weeks close con
finement, produced the effect of intoxication. I 

0 had no control over my conduct, no sense of con. 
sequence, nor little other feeling but of ridicule 

)e and disgust for the court which countenanced such 
a trial. At one moment 1 had a desire to protest 
against the whoJe proceeding; but, forgetting that 
1 had a written protest in my pocket, 1 struggle 
in vain to call to mind the word protest, and in 
another moment the whole train of ideas which 
led to the wish had vanished fro1n 1ny mind. 
When the verdict was returned, that 1 was guilty 
of having refused to leave the province, 1 had for 
got for what 1 was tried, and affronted a j nyman 
by asking if it was for sedit'on*. 

Gentlemen, these are melancholy particulars, and 

• The jury, in this case, was notoriously packed. To guard 
against the effects of this as rouch as possible, 1 had, in the ex
pectation of trial for li bel, obtained lists of inimical jurymen, and' 
bad people willing to appear in court to swear that many of them 
had prejudged me openly in the ran~our of party dispute. These 
lista were handed to me through the door~ before and during the 
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so far as they concern n1yself oüly, I certainly 

should be inclined to conceal them. As they 
concern the legislation and sptrit of governing in 

a British province, I have thought it my duty .to 
offer the consideration of them to the pubhc, 

prior to submitting the same to the Prince and 

a~sizes; but ali caution and care fors1ok me in the time of need. 

My fate, 1 believe, was determined by a misconstruction of the 

judge of the word " Inh.abitant." 'fo the hest of my recollection, 

this was defined to mean a person who bad paid taxes, or per· 

formed statute labour on the roads ! Will it be believed that an 

Englishman started the question as to this simple word of his 

mother tongue, which, in law, bas no peculiar meaning, and 

which, in comrnon sense, as weil as by derivation, means sirnply 

a dweller in ? The reader will find it applied in this book to wild 

beasts of Canada. The Eogli::!hman spoken ofhad dioed with me 

at the sa me table for weeks together, bad lived with me in the same 

village for months together, and knew perfectly weil that I bad 

dwelt in the province more than a year before my arrest; 

but every thing is sacrificed when prejudice, pique, or self-inte

rest take the sway. This man's name stands in my lists for having 

prejudged me; yet, Judas-like, he came to the door of my cell, 

and shook bands through the small aperture, a few days before 

my condemnation. As to the sheriff of Niagara, he ha:.; been a 

half-pay officer ever since the American war; and though his 

half-pay could be received only on oath, that he enjoyed no 

office under government, he bas for a long serie3 of years drawn 

a handsome salary as his majesty's sheriff. The chief-justice 

Powell enjoys posts and pay out of my count, and at the will 

of the king, (i. e. the governor) may, on the shortest notice, 

be turned off the hench, and deprived of his pa y. 

These truths will throw light upon my shocking treatment, and. 
the state of Upper Canada. 
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Parlimnent of this country, for which purpose 1 
more especially came home. It is my wish to 
return to Upper Canada, and to stand any fair 
trial for alleged crime: it is my wish to promote 
the settlement of that province with British sub
jects; but what British subject of spirit would 
settle in a count~y, where, in a moment, he may 
have to bow to arbitrary power, or be turned 
adrift into a foreign land, the sport of calumny, 
injured in health, and ruined in the fair expectation 
of doing well for his family? 

I annex a copy of the statute, under colour of 
which I was imprisoned and banished, together 
with the order served upon me to quit the pro .. 
vince, after having resided there more than a year. 

When these documents are exa1nined, in con~ 
nexion with the above statement, I shall ask the 
public to consider whether there is not reason for 

INSTANT P ARLI~t\MENTARY INQUIRY, 

and if such inquiry is instituted, X PLEDGE 

1\fYSELF TO SHEW TI-lAT UPPER CA .. 

ore NADA, INSTEAD OF COS TING THIS 
ena 

b~ 

no 

wn 
·œ 

COUNTRY A LARGE SUM OF MONEY 

TO NIAINTAIN IT, COULD YIELD AN

NUALLY A HAtTDS0~1E REVENUE TO 

THE BRITISI-I GOVERNMENT: THA.TIN

STEAD OF REl\1AINING THE POOREST, 

b 
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IT MA Y SPEEDIL Y BECOME THE RICH

EST PART OF NORTH AMERICA: THAT 

IT MA Y THIS VERY YEAR GIVE EM

PLOYMENT AND BREAD TO 50,000 OF 

THE POOR INHABITA.NTS OF BRlTAIN; 

AND, FOR MANY YEARS TO COME, 

AFFORD ANNUALLY A SIMILAR DRAIN 

FOR REDUNDANT POPULATION: LAST

LY, THAT IT MAY BE MADE A PERMA

NENT AND SE CURE BUL W ARK TO THE 

BRITISH EMPIRE, INSTEAD OF BEING 

A LURE TO ITS INV ASlON AND DOWN

FALL. 

These, Gentlemen, are bold assertions : but they 
are not only bold, they are rational and sincere ; 
and they proceed -from a mi nd w hi ch bas been 
devoted for two years to reflections on the subject 
-a mind 'vhich bas sustained itself under every 
reasonable trial, and w hi ch bas not y et entirely 
sunk beneath the most odious persecution. 

ROBERT GOURLA Y. 
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[. An A ct for the better securing this Province against 
r all seditious Attempts or Designs to disturb the 

xix 

Tranquillity thereof. ( Passed 9th Ma1·ch, 1804.) 

l. W HEREAS it is necessary to protect his Ma- Preamble. 

F esty's subjects of this Province from the insidious 

~ ; .ttempts or designs of evil-minded and seditious 

E, tersons; and, whereas much danger 1nay arise to 

IN he public tranquillity thereof, from the unre

~ trained resort and residence of such persons 

· 1erein: Be it therefore cnacted, by the l(ing's 

A. 1ost excellent ~fajesty, by and with the advice 

[E ad consent of the Legislative Council and As

·a !mbly of the Province of Upper Canada, con

ituted and assembled by virtue of, and under the 

1thority of an act passed in the Parliament of 

reat 13ritain, inti tu led " Au Act to repeal certain 

ey trts of an Act passed in the fourtcenth year of his 

·e; :ajesty's reign, entituled, 'an A.ct for making more 
ien 

t fectual Provision for the Governtnent of the Pro .. re 
!ry nee of Que bec, in North Atnerica, and to make 

ely rther Provision for the Government of the said 
Gover

·ovince,' " and by the au thority of the satne, That, nor, &c. 
empower

')m and a~"ter the passinn or this Act, it shall and ed ~o au-
':1 ' 07 :1 thor1ze 

1y be law'id fior tlœ Governor, Lieutenant-Go- certain t 
:1 ' persons o 

d · · · 1 t -.1" arrest of-rnm·, or person a nnnzsten,ng t1œ governmen l!J fenders 

~s PTovince, for the JJlembers of the Legislative ~~:i~~!. 
d Executive Councils, the Judges of ltis lJiajesty's 

b2 
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IT MA Y SPEEDIL Y BECOlVIE THE RICH

EST PART OF NORTH AMERICA: THAT 

IT MA Y THIS VERY YEAR GIVE EM

PLOYMENT AND BREAD TO 50,000 OF 

THE POOR INHABITA.NTS OF BRlTAIN; 

AND, FOR MANY YEARS TO COME, 

AFFORD ANNUALLY A SIMILAR DRAIN 

FOR REDUNDANT POPULATION: LAST

LY, THAT IT MAY BE MADE A PERMA

NENT AND SEC URE BUL W ARK TO THE 

BRITISH EMPIRE, INSTEAD OF BEING 

A LURE TO ITS INV ASlON AND DOWN

FALL. 

These, Gentlemen, are hold assertions: but they 
are not only bold, they are rational and sincere; 
and they proceed ·from a mi nd w hi ch has been 
devoted for two years to reflections on the subject 
-a mind which has sustained itself under every 
reasonable trial, and w hi ch has not y et entirely 
sunk beneath the most odious persecution. 

ROBERT GOURLA Y. 
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[. ln A ct for the bette1· securing this Province against 
lT all seditious Attempts or Designs to disturb the 

Tranquillity thereof ( Passed 9th Ma1·ch, 1804.) 
1
• w . . 1 . l\"" p bi HEREAS It 1s necessary to protect liS ~a- ream e. 

F sty's subjects of this Province from the insidious 

'; tempts or designs of evil-rninded and seditious 

E. ~rsons; and, whereas mu ch danger Ina y arise to 

ISe public tranquillity thereof, from the unre .. 

·ained resort and residence of such persons 

T. erein: Be it therefore cnacted, by the King's 

A.)St excellent l\lajesty, by and with the advice 

[Ed consent of the Legislative Council and A s-

1cnb1y of the Province of Upper Canada, con

rx· tuted and assembled by virtue of, and under the 

thority of an act passed in the Parliament of 

eat llritain, intituled " An Act to repeal certain 

ne! ts of an Act passed in the fourtcenth year of his 

' tjesty's reign, en ti tu led, 'an Act for making more 

~ctual Provision for the Governtnent of the Pro

ce of Que bec, in North Atnerica, and to make 

ther Provision for the Government of the said 
Go,·er· 

>vince,' " and by the au thority of the sa1ne, That, nor, &c. 
empower· 

rn and a~'ter the passing o+ this Act, it shall and eJ ~o au· 
, ':1 ' :1 thonze 

'! be larv'itl fior tlœ Governor, Lieutenant-Go- certain t 
-:1 • persons o 

d · · · 1 t if arrest of· nor, or pPrson a mznzstenng l!œ governmen o fenders 

: PTovince, for tlze .lllembers of the Legislative :~:i~~!. 
l E.-cecutive Councils, the Judges of lâs .1liajesty's 

b2 
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Court of King's Bench,for the tin1e being, 'respec

tively, or for any person or persons autlwrized in 

that belutlf, by an instru·ment under the hand and 

seal of the Govenwr, Lieutenant- Governor, o1· per

san acbniniste1·ing the goveTJunent for the time being, 

or any one OJ' nwre of them, jointly or separately, 

by wm-rant m1 ?van·ants, under his or thei1· 

and seal, or hands and seals, to an·est any per 

ot pe1·sons not having been an inhabitant or · 

bitants of this Province for the space of six m 

next preceding the date of such rvarrrant or 

or not ltaving taken the oath oj' allegiance to 

Sovereign Lord the J{ing, n;lw by wm·ds, actions, , 

otlw1· belwviour or conduct, hath m· have e 

vou1·ed, or hath or have given just cause to suspe( 

that he, she, or they, is or a1·e about to endeavour 

alienate the minds of his Mqjesty's subjects of 

Province fron~ his person or governnwnt, or in 

wise with a seditious intent to disturb the tranqw 

theJ·eof, to tite end that such pe1·son or persans 

forthwith be brought befoTe the said person o1· 

sons so granting such warrant or 'wan·ants 

him, her, m· them., or any other person m· 

O
œ d duly autlwrized to grant such 'warrant or 
uen ers 

!~e dp1~~~ by virtue of this act; and if such peTson or 
vince or t b · h · 1 b · · 1 b · give ~ecu- no elng suc 'tnrta ttant or ~Jula ztants as 
rity &c. "d h . 1 ' saz , or not avuzg ta,œn such oatlt of al 
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sltall not gice to tite persan or persans so g1·anting 

:such marrant or marrants, or so aullwrized as 

aforesaid, bifore wlwnt he, site, or tllP!J slwll be 

b1·ou.r;ltt, full and complete satisfaction t!tat his, lwr, 

or tlteir ~iVords, actions, conduct, or belucciour ltacl 

no suclt tendency, or rvere not intended to promo te 

Jr encoura,r;e disaJfection to !tis M(r;jesty' s person or 

70vernment, it slzall and may be laniful for eaclt or 

lny of the said persons so gt·antin.9 such warrant 

r warrants, m· so autlwrized as aforesaid, and he 

K md they is and are hereby required to deliver an 

l~·rder or 01·ders, in writing, to snclt person or per ... 

~cons not bei1~9 suclt inlutbitant or inlwbitants as 

[r foresaid, or not having talwn suclt oat!t of alle.

loiance, requiring of ltùn, her, or them,, to depart tlâ 

~~rovince rvitltin a tirne to be limited by suclt order 

p· orders, or if it shall be deemed e~?~pedient thal he, 

v/te, or they, slwuld be permitted to remain in titis 

?rovince, to 1·equire from lâm, !ter, or tlzem, good 

} nd Slffficient securi(1;, to the satisfaction of the 

erson or persons actin,g under the aut}wrii!J hereb.lJ 

~ iven, for his, lzer, or the ir ,r;ood behaviour, du ring 

oris, !ter, or tlteir continuance tlzerein. 

xxi 

1 1 • Time for ~ IL And be it furtlter enacted, by tne aut,wnty Otfenllers 

orforesaid, That if any person or persons not h<'ing ~~':vi~~o-
• . vince maJ 

uch 1nhahitant or in habitants as aforesa1d, or not be enlar~·-
ed. 

flaving ta ken su ch oath of allegiance, who Ly any 
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order or orders so delivered to him, her, or them, 

is or are required to depart this province within a 

time limited by that order, should, by sickness or 

other impediment, be prevented from paying due 

obedience to the sa1ne, it shall and may be lawful 

for the person or persans who ha th or have issued 

such order or orders as aforesaid, or for any other 

person or persans as aforesaid authorized by this 

act so to do (the person or persans acting 

under the authority hereby given, being first 

tisfied that such impediment by sickness, or ot 

wise, ought to be ad mi tted as a reason for sud 

order as aforesaid not having been obeyed), by an 

indorsement in writing upon the said order 

orders, or otherwise in wri ting, to en large the ti 

specified in the said order, or orders, from time 

time, as occasion may require ; and if any 

or persons so having been required or ordered 

quit this Province as aforesaid, and not having 

tained an enlargement of such time, in man . 
If after h · bee: · fi l eecurity ere1n 10re spec1 ed, shall be found at 

given,per- th . h f h . l' . 
sons gi,-e ere1n, or return t ereun to, a ter t e tt me Jml 

cause to b . 
suspect, Y any or ettber of such orders, without li 
&c. 

from the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or 

son administering the government for the ti 

being in that behalf, or in case any person or p 

sons who shall have been served with any or ei 
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of such order or orders as aforesaid, or who shall 

have been permitted to remain in this Province, 

upon such security as aforesaid, shall by words, 

actions, or otherwise, endeavour, or give just 

cause to suspect, that he, she, or they, is or are 

about to endeavour to alienate the minds of his 

1\iajesty's subjects of this Province from his person 

or government, ot· in anywise with a seditions 

intent to disturb the tranquillity thereof, it shaH 

and may be lawful for any one or more of the said 

person or persons so authorized by this act as 

aforesaid ; and he and they is and are hereby re

quired by warrant or warrants under his or their 

band and seal, or bands and seals, to conunit such 

person or persans so remaining at large or returning 

into this Province without such licence as afore-

XXUl 

said, or eo endeavourîng or giving cause to suspect Sucht 
~erson o 

that he, she, or they, is or are about to endeavour .:i;;~-

so to alienate the minds of his Majesty's subjects 

of this Province, or in anywise with a seditions 

intent to disturb the tranquillity thereof, to the corn-

mon jail, or to the cu~tody of the Sheriff of the 

district, in such districts in which there shaH be 

no jail at that ti me, there to remain, without bail 

or mainprize, unless delivered therefrom by special 

order from the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or 

person administering the government for the time 
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being, uatil he, she, or they can be prosecuted for 

such offen'Ce in his Majesty's Court of i{.ing's 

Bench, or of Oyer and Terminer and gene al jail 

delivery in this province, or under any special 

commission of Oyer and Tern1i ner to be issued by 

the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or perhon ad-

Pun~sh· ministering the government of this Province for the 
ment tf 
convicted. time being; and if such person or persans, not 

being such inhabitant or inhabitants as aforesaid, 

or not having taken such oath of allegiance, shall 

be duly convicted of any of the offences herein-

before described, in either of the said courts respec

tively, he, she, or they shall be adjudged by such 

court forthwith to depart this Province, or to be 

imprisoned in the common jail, or be delivered 

over to the custody of the sheriff in such districts 

in which there shall be no jail at that ti me, for a 

time to be limited by such judgtnent, and at the 

expiration of th at ti me, to depart this Province; 

and if such person or persans so convicted as 

aforesaid, shaH remain in this Province, or return 

thereinto, after the expiration of the time to be 

limited by the said judgment, without licence 

from the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person 

administering the e:overnment for the time beina 
v O' 

in that behalf first bad and obtained, such person 

or persans, on being duly convicted of so remain .. 
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ing or returning, before either of the said courts, 

shaH be deemed gui]ty of felon y, and shaH suffer 

death as a felon, without benefit of clergy. Pro

vided always, that if, in the execution of the 

powers hereby given, any question shall arise, 

touching or concerning the space of time during 

which a11y person or persons shall have been an 

inhabitant or in habitants of this Province, previous 

to any warrant or 'varrants having been issued 

against him, her, or thetn, or touching or concern

ing the fact of any person or persons having taken 

xxv 

such oath of allegiance, the proof shall, in ali Proofto 
lay on the 

such cases, lay on the party or parties against person 

w hom any su ch ·warrant or warrants shall, in virtue 
charged. 

of the po,vers hereby given, have been granted or 

is~ued. 

Ill. And be it further enacted, by the autlwrity If any 
person su· 

aforesaid, That if any person or persons, at any ino· under 
colom· of 

time shall be sued or prosecuted for any thing by this act 
become 

him or them clone in pursuance, or by colour of non-suit-
ed, &c. 

this act, or of any rnatter or thing therein contained, 

such action or prosecution shall be co1nmenced 

within three calendar months next after the offence 

shall have been comn1itted, and such pcrson or 

persons may plead the general issue, and give the 

pecial matter in evidence for his, ber, or their de

fence, and if, upon trial, a verdict shaH pass for th 
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defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plain

tiffs shaH become non-suited, or shall discontinue 

his, ber, or their suit, or prosecution, or if judgment 

be given for the defendant or defendants, upon de

murrer or otherwise, such defendant or defendants 

Treble shall have treble costs to hin1 or the1n awarded, 
costs. 

against the plaintiff or plaintiffs. 

ORDER OF COMMIT~IENT. 

George the Third, by the G'race of God of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
King, Defender of the Faith~ ~c. To our Slze
rijf of the District of Niagara, Keeper of the 
Jail the1·ein, O'l' to the Jailor thereof, greeting. 

W HEREAS, by an act of the Provincial Parliament 

of Upper Canada, passed in the forty-fourth year 

of our reign, inti tu led, " An Act for the better se

curing this Province against ail seditious Attempts 

or Designs to disturb the tranquillity thereof,'' 

it is enacted that-[here that part of the act recited 
mhich is printed above in italics. J 

And, "'\<vhereas, we, Williatn Claus and William 

Dickson, each a tnember of our Legislative Coun

cil, of the sa id province of Upper Canada, duly 

au thorized in and by virtue of the said act, did, on 

the infonnation and complaint of Isaac Swayze, 
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one of the tnembers of the I-Iouse of Assembly, 
on oath 1nade Lefore the said William Dickson, 
that one Robert Courlay, now in the town of 
Niagara, in the County of Lincoln, in said Pro
vince, who, the said Isaac Swayze believes to have 
no particular or fixed place of residence, is an evil
Ininded and seditions person, and that the public 
tranquillity ofsaid Province may be endangered by 
the unrestrained residence of such a person, and 
that the said Robert Gourlay, by words, actions, 
writings, and other behaviour, bath endeavoured, 
and is endeavouring to alienate the minds of our 
subjects in this Province from our person and 
government, and that the said Robert Courlay, if 
in his power, from his language, words, and writ
ings, is endeavouring to raise a rebellion against 
our government in this Province, and that Isaac 
Swayze verily helieves that the said Robert Gour
lay bas not been an inhabitant for six months pre
ceding the date of said information, and had not, 
at the time of said information, taken the oath of 
allegiance to us : and, w hereas, a warrant was grant
cd and tested in the name of the said William Dick
son and \Villiam Claus, dated the 19th day of 
Dece1nber, now last past, and directed to the She
riff of our district of Niagara, requiring hitn to 
arrest the said Robert Gour1ay, to the end, that he 
1night be brought before the said "\Villiam Dickson 
and Wi Il iam Claus, or ei th er of them ; and, whereas, 
the said Robert Gourlay was accordingly brought 
up before the said Williatn Dickson and William 
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Claus, on the 2lst day of Decem ber, now last 

past, and being examined, touching the said infor

mation, and of and concerning his words, actions, 

conduct, and behaviour; he did not give full 

and cornplete satisfaction to the said VVilliam 

Dickson and the said Willimn Claus, that his 

words, actions, conduct, and behaviour had no 

such tendency; on the contrary, that these were 

intended to promote disaftèction to our person and 

government; and having given no satisfactory 

proof that he bas been an inhabitant of the said 

Province for the space of six months preceding the 

date of such warrant, nor did he prove th at he bad 

taken the cath of allegiance to us, as by the said 

act is mentioncd; and, whereas, the s1id William 

Dickson and "\Villiam Claus did thereupon deem 

it inexpedient, under the provisions of the said act, 

that the said Robert Gourlay should be pern1itted 

to retnain in this Province; and ditl adjudge that 

the said Robert Gourlay should depart this Pro .. 

vince of lT pp er Canada, on or be fore the first day of 

January next ensuing thereof, and he was required 

soto depart this Province, by an order in writing 

to that eftèct, and personally delivered to hin1, at 

the Court House for said district, on the said 2lst 

ùay of December, now last past. 
And, wherea , information hath been given, 

that the said Robert Gourlay bath not departed 

this Province on or before the 1 st day of Jan uary 

instant, the time limited in the said order in writ· 

ing, but still abides and is at large therein. 
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These are, therefore, in pursuance of the said 
before recited act, to authorize and require you, if 
the said Robert Gourlay shaH be founcl at large in 
your district, lo con11nit him to the common jail 
thereof, there to rernain without bail or main
prize, unless delivered therefrom, as the said act 
directs. 

Witness, 'Villiam Claus and Willia1n Dickson, 
Legislative Councillors as aforesaid, under the 
band and seal of each, this fourth day of January, 
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun
dred and nineteen, and of our reign, the fifty
ninth. 

(Signed) WILLIAJ\f DICI(SON, 
WILLIAl\1 CLAUS. 

SI(ETCI-I OF A PErrrriON 

To the Honourable the Cornmons of tlze United 
l(ingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland, IN 

PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED*. 

THE PETITION OF ROBERT GOURLAY. 

HUMBLY SH.EWETH, 

Th at y our Peti tioner is a native of the parish of 
Ceres, (and) IN THE county of Fife (North Britain), 

IN scoTLAND, and thence conceives himself en-

• The words printed in capitals were added, those in small 
type, and enclosed in a circumfiex, were omitted in the real peti
tion. 
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titled to ali the constitutional privileges of aBri

tish su bject. 
That your Petitioner was born to the inheritance 

of considerable landed estates, and did entertain, 
till the year 1815, fair hopes of independent for
tune :-th at then, in the 38th year of his age, being 
married, and having five children, he found him
self, by causes which he could neither foresee nor 
prevent, sunk into a state of precarious depend
ence :-that, after more than a year's reflection, he 

resolved to visit Upper Canada, where he had sorne 
landed property and many friends, to ascertain 
whether he might not, with propriety, remove his 
family thither :-that, after a few months residence 
in that country, he (becarne enamoured of) w As PLEAS

ED WITH the natural excellence of its soil and 
climate,-saw prospects of providing comfortably 
for his family, and cherished schen1es for render
ing Upper Canada a comfortable refuge for the 
redundant population of England :-that, to qualify 

himself the better to represent at home the true 
state of the pro vi nee, he resol ved to pralong his 
stay, and by extended inquiry did greatly increase 
his knowledge of the actual state of its affairs. 

Th at he th en discovered poli ti ca] res train ts on 

the prosperity of Upper Canada, w hi ch rendered 
it altogether inferior to the United States as a place 
of settlen1ent, and such mismanagement on the 
part of the executiYe GOVERNMEKT with re()'ard 

0 

to e1nigrants from Britain, as blasted every hope, 
unless (great) CONSIDERABLE changes could be 
effected. 
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That his first intention, after being ful1y ap
prized of these restraints and this mismanagement, 
"'as to proceed home and state the truth to the 
ministers of this country; but, doubtful of his in. 
dividual representation being listened to, he recom
mended the inhabitants to petition their parlia1nent 
for inquiry into the state of the province, and for a 
commission to go horne with the result to the 
Prince and Par]iament of Britain :-that this mea
sure was actually 1noved and carried in the As
sembly, but a quarrel presently afterwards arising 
between the different branches of the legislature, 
parliament was hastily prorogued. 

That, on this juncture, your Petitioner being 
more and n1ore convinced of the great necessity of 
examination, addressed the inhabitants of the pro
vince, and recommended them to raise a fund by 
subscription, for the pm·pose of sending hon1e a 
petition to his Royal I-Iighness the Prince Regent, 
to solicit the appointment of a commission from 
England for that purpose. 

That this proposai giving great offence to certain 
persons in office, called clown their resentment 
upon your Petitioner, whom they caused to be 
twice arrested, and tried u pon charges of seditious 
li bel. 

That your Petitioner, being twice honouraLJy 
acquitted, had then the fullest hope of succeeding 
in his purpose, by offering to lay before the Lieu
tenant-Governor, just arrived from England, his 
view of what was essential to the prosperity of the 
province, when, to his astonishmeDt, a party in 
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power not only succeeded in exciting prejudices 
in the 1nind of the Lieutenant-Governor against 
your Petitioner, but wantonly libelled a ~reat 
portion of the inhabitants, and bad a law enacted, 
abridging public liberty, equally uncalled for, and 

odious to the great body of the people. 
That your Petitioner was after this on the point 

of setting off for England ·when a conspiracy was 

forrned between three of his most notorious poli

tical enemies to ruin his character, and prevent 

his ever returning to Upper Canada. For this 

purpose they pretended that your Petitioner was 

subject to a provincial statu te, [a copy of which is 

]zereunto annexed,J which can only apply to aliens 
and outlaws, and one of them scrupling not to 
perjure himself to afford grounds for procedure, 

they presented hin1 with an order to quit the pro

vince, upon his disobeying which they had hin1 

arrested and committed to jail, [the order being 

hereunto annea:cd.J 
That your Petitioner, being thus situated, ap

plied for liberation by writ of Habeas Corpz's [the 
rvlwle process being he1·eunto aune.rcd]; but, being 
remanded to jail by the C bief Justice of the pro

vince, was detained there for nearly eight n1ot1ths. 
That your Petitioner in this melancholy predi

cament, had stil1 the hope of clearing his character 
from the base imputations of bis cnemies by a fair 

submission of their charges to the sense and feeling 

of a jury; and in the mean time having taken the 

advice of Sir Arthur Piggott, and other lawyers of 
eminence, as to the legality of his imprtsonment 
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had their decided opinions that it was not legal
that the Chief Justice of Upper Canada 'vas wrong 
in not having granted liberation, and that those 
who had caused the arrest, were subject to an 
action of damages for false imprisonment. 

That, nevertheless, the hopes of your Petitioner 
were completely blasted. Before the day of trial, 
his body and mind were so weakened by confine
ment and exasperation from cruel, unnecessary, 
and unconstitutional treatment in jail, that, on 
being brought into the fresh air of the court, his 
'v ho le ideas ran into confusion, and he lost ali 
control over his conduct. A trial was brought 
on, not for any crime, but merely to determine the 
fact, that your Petitioner had refused to Ieave the 
province. To such a trial, under ordinary circum
stances, your Petitioner would, undoubtedly, have 
demurred. As it happened, he, a]together insen
sible of consequences, suffered the trial to proceed 
till a sentence of banishment was pronounced 
against him by the same judge who detained him 
in prison. 

(Y our Petitioner desires to make no appeal to feeling on thia 
occasion: neither is there any need for investigation into conduct. 
He desires that no consideration may rest on the palpable and 
vile pretence that your Petitioner bad not been an inhabitant of 
Upper Canada for six months, >v hen it was notorious, that he had 
re ided there for more than double that period ; or, that he bad 
oot taken the oath of allegiance, while at any moment of time he 
would willingly have gone through that ceremony, had he consi· 
dered it essential to comtitutionf'l protection. Y our Petitioner 
appeals to your Honourable House solely on the abstract question 
of right, inherent in a native born Briton, to that protection with
in his 1\hjesty's dominions, which the British people bargaineCl 

c 
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for in the claim of Rights, prior to the accession of the present 

family to the throne. 
Y our Honourable House, in conjunction with the other branches 

of the Legislature, passed an Act, in the year 1791, empowering 

his Majesty by and with the consent of a Legislative Council and 

Assembly to make \aws for the government of Upper Canada, 

" during the continuance of this Act;" but your Petitioner has 

no belief that it was the intention of this ternporœry Act to confer 

a power on the Canadian Parliament of expatriating British sub

jects, or, in any way to encroach on the fundamental principles 

of the British Constitution. 
Y our Petitioner begs leave to refer your llonourable House to 

the Act of the Canadian Parliament, under colour of which he 

was imprisoned and banished. Y our Honourable House, by 

perusal of this Act, will see that its application to an untainted 

British subject is by mere implication, and he trusts your Ho

nourable House will determine, that constitutional right is not to 

be overturned by su ch a breath.-Y our Honourable Ho use will 

see that to make this Act applicable to an untainted British sub· 

ject, not only must the sacred bond of natural allegiance, with all 

its mutual obligations between the sovereign and subject, be con

J~idered null and void, in Upper Canada, but, that a mere infer

ence must determine as to the ceremony of taking the oath of 

allegiance within the province. Y our Honourable House will see 

that even a redvctio ad absurdurn flies in the face of such con

struction, for, were this act really applicable to British subjects, 

no individual could, with safety, proceed from the mother coun

try to the colony: that even a newly appointed governor might 

be arrested and disgraced the moment he set his foot in Upper 

Canada, or a whole army of British soldiers, destined for its de

fence, be legally çaptured and imprisoned by a few petjured and 

unblushing villains. 
Y our Petitioner trusts that your Honourable Ho use will not 

only mark such monstrous absurdity, and set aside all question as 

to ridiculous inference trenching on the boast and birthright of 

Britons, but loudly declare, that, though, by express terms, an 

untainted British subjt;ct bad been made liable to this Act, yet 

that no such Act could be held as coostitutional and valid any more 
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than a Provincial Act, to make sale of Upper Canada to a foreign 
power. Y our Petition er, therefore, intreats that your HonourabÏe 
House will take this subject into serious consideration; and shaH 
ever pray.)* 

Y our Petitioner has recounted these facts and 
circumstances, not from any desire that your 
Honourable House should interfere in matters of 
judicial process, or correct the rigour of executive 
tyranny towards an individual. Y our Petitioner 
is now in the course of applying to his Majesty in 
council, to take into consideration his particular 
case,-to consult the law officers of the crown 
thereupon,-to rnake inquiry into the cruel treat
ment he received, and into the fact of his being 
in that state which rendered him unfit to stand 
up in a court of justice as his own advocate, so 
that he may again be suffered to return to Upper 
Canada, there to· support, fairly and manfully, his 
character, his principles, and opinions :-Y our 
Petitioner co1nes before your Honourable House 
on public grounds alone, and pleads that the mere 
abstract consideration of the annexed provincial 
statu te, taking it as intended to apply to unattainted 
British subjects, and as it has in your Petitioner's 
case been applied, affords sufficient cause for in
quiry on the part of your Honourable House into 
the state of Upper Canada. 

* The above, printed in small type, stood in the original ciR

CULAR as the continuation and conclusion of the first sketch 
Petition. A second draught was made out with additions; 
and what was struck out of that draught, is printed in small type, 
so that the real Petition presented by Sir James Mackintosh tQ 

the House of Commons 12th July, 1820, reads from beginning to 
eDd in large type. 
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Y our Honourable House, in conjunction with 

the other branches of the legislature, passed an 
Act, in the year 1791, empowering his Majesty, 
by and with the consent of a legislative council 
and assemhly, to make laws for the government 
of Upper Canada, during the continuance of this 
Act; but your Petitioner bas no belief that it 
was the intention of this temporary act, to confer 
a power on the Canadian Parliament, of ex patri

ating British subjects, or, in any way to encroach 
on the fundamental principles of the British 
constitution. lt was the clear intention of that 
act to con vey to the people of Upper Canada, as 
near as circumstances would permit, the constitu
tion of Britain both in form and spirit. The re
corded debates of Parliament, on passing the 
Quebec Bill, bear ample testitnony of this ; 
and General Simcoe, when he opened the first 
Parliament of Upper Canada, in his capacity of 
Lieutenant.Governor of that province, expressly 

declared, that ' the constitution then granted, was 
the very image and transcript of tite British con-

stitution.' 
(Let it be supposed for a moment that a Bill was brought into 

your Honourable House, to enact a law by which on mere alle

gation any subject of his Majesty might be deprived of his right 

of habeas corpus, imprisoned, and ultimate1y banished from his 

native country, witbout a tinge of crime, what would be said 1 
or, were it reaU y enacted, what might not be done 1 Surely there 

would be an end to the constitution, and the social compact might 

be broken up. But if the Imperial Parliament could not go so 

far :-if by such an attempt the rnass of the people would be 

_entitled to interfere, and reorganize the constitution, there can be 
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no doubt that a subordinate legislature could not do so; or, if 

doing so, ought immediately to be checked by the superior 
power. 

Y our Petitioner is aware that in sorne parts of his Majesty's 

dominions very arbitrary measures are resorted to by ,he execu

tive, in thrusting out even British subjects without even alleged or 

convicted crime; but these dominions have no free and sett1ed 

constitution, and they are held for very different purpo-.es than 

the Canadian provinces. They have been dedicated to special 

purposes- to the use and benefit of trading companies, and to 

the ensuring of monopolies dePmed nece s.uy for increasing the 

store of national wealtb. In these dominions the power per

mitted and used may be compared to tbat which individuals 

possess of excluding others from their dwelling-houses and work

shops; but in his Majesty's Canadian dominions, neither neces

sity nor policy demand such licence; nay, it is the very reverse: 

there, population is the stable of the land : the settlement of 

British subjects, there, constitutes the strength and value of do

minion, and their free ingress and egress must alone insure to 

bis Majesty the sovereignty of that quarter of the world.) 

At the present moment, when emigration from 

this country is at ail bands allowed to be essential 

to relieve distress, how mischievous must Le even 

the report that a native born British subject may 

be arrested, detained long in prison, and banished 

from Upper Canada with~ut the shadow of crime, 

the 1noment he ets foot on its soil; surely your 

Honourable Ho use will see the propriety of cou n

teracting the effect of such report, to which the 

undue triumph of erri•1g power, over an individual, 
has gi ven credit and strength. 

(Surely, for the public good, your Honourable House may de

clare by resolution and address, that British emi~rants are not 

subject to the provincial statute in question ;-that it can affect 

only aliens and outla ~·s; and, in its tenor regards local, not na-
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tural allegiance. Such declared construction of the stat~te 
would free the provincial legislature from the reproach of havmg 

encroached on constitutional princ1ple, and give confidence to 

people of this country, who are contemplating a removal to the 

province of Upper Canada, of all His Majesty's foreign posses

sions the most capable of receiving an mcreaie of inhabitants with 

comfort to the individual!ii, and advantage to the nation. Y our 

Petitioner further pleads that there is urgent cause for inquiry into 

the state of Upper Canada, on other grounds than those above set 

forth.) 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer bas this ses-

sion told your Honourable House, that, " the 
North An1erican Provinces of Great Britain bad 
been so overloaded with emigrants, that the go
vernment of Canada bad made the strongest re
monstrances to this government on the subject." 
Y our Petitioner, residing and trave1ling iu Upper 
Canada for two years, bad sufficient opportunities 
of observing how the country came to be over

loaded ,vjth emigrants, and how many of the 
emigrants suffered tnisery. I t a rose from mis ma

nagement, want of con tri vance, and, perhaps, want 
of knowledge on the part of those who had the 
direction of affairs. Y our Petitioner states this 
freely and firmly, as he feels it his duty to do; 
and he is willing, at the bar of your Honourable 
Hoqse, or elsewhere, to set forth practicable plans, 
l>y which ten times the number of people who 
have ever, in one year, ernigrated to Canada, may 
be annually transported thither, and comfortably 
settled. 

Y our Petitioner therefore humbJy entreats that 
the state of Upper Canada, as it concerns emigra-
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tion, may be taken into the serious consideration 
of your Honourable House. 

And, as in duty bound, will ever pray, 

ROBERT GOURLA Y. 

NOTE.-The following extracts from Sir Michael Forsle'r's 

Crown Law, are to the point, while investigating the legal and 
constitutional construction of the above provincial stat.ute. Tney 

will shew that the act refers to local not natuml allegiance, and 
therefore cannot affect a natural born subject. Page 60, 3d edi
tion-" It is not in the power of any pr;vate subject to shake off 
his allegiance and to lransfer it to a foreign Prince. Nor is it in 
the power of any foreign Prince, by naturalizing or employiog a 
subject of Great Brilain, to dissolve the bond of allegiance be
tween tbat subject and the crown." 

Page 183. " With regard to natural-born subjects there can 
be no doubt. They owe allegiance to the Crown at ail times and 
in ail places. This is what we cali natural allegiance in contra· 
distinction to that which is local. The duty of allegiance, whe
ther natural or local, is founded in the relation the person standeth 
in to the Crown, and in the privile~es he deriveth from that rela· 
tion. Local allegiance is founded in the protection a foreigner 
enjoyeth for his person, his family, or effects, during bis residence 
here; and it ceaseth whenever he withdraweth with his family 
and effects. Natural allegiance is founded in the relation every 
man standeth in to the Crown, considered as the head of tbat 
society whereof he is born a member; and on the peculiar privi
leges he deriveth from that relation, which are, with great pro
priety, .called his birthright. This birthright nothing but his own 
demerit can deprive bun of: it is indefeasible and perpetuai; and, 
consequently, the duty of allegiance, which ariseth out of it, and 

is inseparably connected with it, is, in consideration of law, 
likewise unalienable and perpetuai." 

Page 188. " Protection and allegiance are reciprocal obliga. 
ti ons." 
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PRO CESS TO PROCURE ENLARG E
lVIENr . 

To the Honourable William Dum1ner Powell, Chief 
Justice of the Court of King·s Bench of f!Pl er 
Canada, and the 1·est of the Justices of the said 

Court, or any one of thent. 

THE PETITION OF ROBERT GOURLAY, EsQ. 

HuMBLY SHEWETII, 

THA T your Petitioner is now a prisoner in the 

Jail of Niagara District, by virtue of a warrant of 

Commitment, whereof a copy is annexed. 

That your Petitioner, hu1nbly apprehending he 

is not a persan of th at description against w hom 

such warrant can !egally be issued, as he believes 

will fully appear frotn the affidavits annexed, and, 

inasmuch as he bas not heretofore been called upon, 

or had an opportunity of shewing the fact, prays 

for a writ of Habeas Corpus, and, as hound in duty, 

'viii pray. 
Datcd at the Jail of Jiagara, the 13th day of 

Jan u ar y, 18 19. 

(Sign d) RoBERT GouRLA Y. 

Witness, vV M. KERR, ~ 

JoHN MoFFAT • .5 
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AFFIDAVITS. 

Districtof~ PETER HAMILTON, of the township 
Niagara, of Niagara, in the province of Upper 

viz. . Canada, maketh Oath and saith, that 
he bath seen RoBERT GouR LA v, Esq. lately in 
the J ail of this district, and that he knew the same 
persan and his connexions and friends heretofore 
in Bri tain ; and th at he was there respected, es
teemed, and taken to be a Britis'1 subject; and 
that he is so this Deponent verily believes is no
toriously true in this district. 

(Signed) P. H. HAMILTON· 

worn before tne, the 9th~ 
day of Jan. 1819. 

ALEX. HAMILTON, J. P. 

1 iaga,·a~ RoBERT GouR LA y maketh Oath and 
Dis~1·ict, ~aith, that he is, by birth, a British sub-

vzz. Ject; that he hath taken the Oath of 
Allegiance to our Lord the present King of Great 
Britain, and that he has been an inhabitant of the 
province of Upper Canada now· more than a year 
preceding the date of the w:;trrant first issued 
( gainst him by the Hon. William Dickson and 
William Claus, Esq. and refe.rred to in that, 
whereof a copy is annexed. 

( igncd) RoB:E:RT GouRLAY. 
Porn before n1e, this 1 Sth~ 

day of Jan. 1819. 
(Signed) WM.J.KERR,J.P. 
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District of~ RonERT HAMILTON, ofQueenston 
Niagara, in said district, Esq. maketh Oath 

viz. and saith, that Robert Gourlay, Esq. 
who is now confined in the J ail of this dis
trict, has been domiciliated at Queenston, in 
the province of Upper Canada, more than ni ne 
months next preceding the date of this deposition; 
and this Deponent further maketh Oath and saith, 
that he bath always understood and verily believes 
the said Robert Gourlay to be a natural born sub
ject of Great Britain. 

(Signed) RoBERT HAMILTON. 

Sworn before me, this 12th day~ 
of Jan. 1819. 

(Signed) JAMES l(ERBY, J. P. 

'VRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS. 

Upper Canada, 
Home Dist1·ict, 

to rvit. 

GEoRGE THE THIRD, by the 
Grace of God, of the United 
l(ingdoin of Great Britain and 
Ireland, l(ing, Defender of the 
Faith, &c. 

To the keeper of our Jail of Niagara greeting.
W e command you that you have the body of 
Robert Gourlay, Esq. detained in prison under your 
custody as it is said under safe and secure conduct, 
together with the day and cause of his being taken 
and detained by w·hatsoever nmne he may be called 
in the same, before the Hon. Wm. Dummer 
Powell, our C bief Justice of our Province aforesaid, 
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at his Chambers, in York, in the Home District 
of our said Province immediately after the receipt 
of this Writ, to do, submit, and reeeive ail and 
singular those things wh1ch our Chief Justice shall 
then and there consider of him in this behalf, and 
have theu there this Writ.-\Vitness, the l-Ion. 
DuMMER.PowELL, our Chief Justice aforesaid, 

~' at York, the twentieth day of J anuary, in the fiity-
~ nin th year of our reign. 

~ Per statutun~ tricesi1no p1·imo Caroli Secundi regis. 

(Signed) W 1\1. DuMMER PowELL, C. J. 

REMAND. 
( Indorsed on tite back of the above Writ.) 

THE within-named Robert Gourlay being hrought 
bf~fore me, at my chambers, at York, required to 
be admitted to bail*, as not being a person subject 
to the provision~ of the Act of his Majesty, chap. 
I. ; and the warrant of com mi tm eut appearing to 
be regular, according to the provisions of the Act 
which does not authorize bail or mainprize, the 
said Robert Gourlay is hereby remanded to the 
custody of the sheriff of the district of Niagara, 
and the keeper of the Jail therein, conformable to 
the said warrant of commitment. 

(Signed) WM. DuMMER PowELL, C. J. 
York, 8th Feb1'Uary, 1819. 

This is not correct. The PROcEss waR managed by an at
torney, and was, verbatim, as aboYe. I made no request to be 
admitted to bail. 
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SKETCH OF A P ETITION. 

To H is Most E.xcellent MaJesty GEORGE the 
F ou1·th, :iove1·eign of the United K ingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, ~c. ~c. ~c. in 
Council. 

THE PETITION OF ROBERT GOURLAY, EsQ. 

H u.MB L Y SHEWETH, 

THA T you r P etitioner is a native-born British 
subj ect; and did, more t han twenty years ago, 
recei ve from his lette ~lajesty a cornmission to 
act as captain of voluntt>ers, the confidt-·nce in
dicated hy wh· 1

, he never betra) ed ; neither has 
he e VCI been taiuted by conv iction of crime. 

That, nevertheless, your Pc titioner being in 
Upper Canada, in the month of December, 1818, 
was served with an Order to d part that Province, 
upon refusing to obey which, he was committed 
to jail by a second Order, issued by the same per
sans, under colour of a statute of the Provincial 
Parliamen t (a copy of which, with the Order, 
being he1·euuto annexed). 

That y our Petiti_oner a pp lied to the Chief Jus
ti ce of Upper C auada, by Writ of Habeas Corpus, 
for eulargement, ut was remanderl to jail, and 
detained t here for nearly eight months (the Process 
ben .!.' hereunto anne.ced): That, at the end of this 
penoù, he was so weakened by confinement, and 
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o exasperated by cruel treatrnent, being, for sorne 
time denied free conversation not only with friends, 
but magistrates of his acquaintance, and attorneys 
employed to transact his law business, that he 
suffered a trial to be brought on 1nerely as to the 
fact of his having refu ed to leave the Province, 
which fact being established, he was banished by 
the same judge who ha_d detained him in prison, 
and was obliged to take refuge in the United 

tatrs of America twenty-four hours after the 
sentence was prono uced. 

That your Petition r bas now co1ne hon1e for the 
express purpose of subntitting his case to your 
Majesty and the Imperial Parliament, trusting that 
due inquiry will be instituted, and that the con
stitutional right..: of a British subject will be main
tained. 

Y our Petitioner believes, th at, upon inquiry, 
your Majesty will find that the Provincial Statute, 
under colour of which your Petitioner was im
prisoned and banished, never was meant to apply 
to untainted British subjects; but, in fact, was 
framed with a vie'v to exclude from Upper Ca
nada certain outlawed and expatriated persons, 
who fied, or were allowed to depart from lreland, 
after the rebellions of 1798 and 1803. 

Y our Petitioner is assured that, on the first 
blush, your Majesty must be impressed with hor .. 
ror at the idea that an untainted British subject, 
confiding in innoc nee, and proud of his constitu
tional privileges, should be immured in jail upon 
the mere o ~.h of an individua , and at last be 
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thrust out of your l\1ajesty's dominions into a fo
reign land, without even the shadow of crime being 
proved against him. 

But your Petitioner is still more assured that, 
setting aside all regard to natural justice-ali re
gard to expediency, or any construction which 
can be put on the Provincial Statute, that, that 
Statute cannat possibly be applied ta an untainted 
British subject, without encroaching on those 
sacred principles e~tablished at the revolution, 
which placed your Majesty's farnily on the Bri
tish throne, without weakening the sacred bond 
of natural allegiance, and exposing to ridicule the 
ralJying words of Arnerican loyalists-" The Unity 
of the Empire.'' 

Your Petitioner cannot avoid taking opportu
nity, on this occasion, to pro test against attempts 
which have been made to make your Majesty be
lieve that a disloyal and seditious spirit prevails 
among the people of Upper Canada. Y our Peti
tioner, during· a residence of nearly two years in 
that Province, had better opportunities of ascer
taining facts upon this subject, thau any other 
persan, and most solemnly declares that he never 
could perceive the slightest sytnptom of such a 
spirit. With regard to your Petitioner, individu
ally, who bas heen branded by a party in power 
with the epithet of " factious," he can declare, 
before God, and he does so declare, that his whole 
con du ct in Upper Canada was guided by senti
ments and impulses of a nature the very reverse 
from sedition. He beheld, in that Province, 
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public mismanagement stalking abroad,-rendering 
abortive the most abundant offerings of nature, 
and trampling clown the best blessmgs of a liberal 
and free constitution. He found \Veakness going 
out in aid of mismanagement, and giving birth to 
events which, accumulating, cannot fail to en
danger the dominion of your l\1ajesty in that quar
ter of the world. He deplored this tendency. He 
saw simple means by which Britain and Canada 
could be indissolubly bound together for mutual 
benefit. He was zealous,-he Wc s enthu§iastic in 
the cause; and, though now suffering most bit
terly from the effects of injustice and persecution, 
would exert his last breath in calling attention to 
this subject. 

He, now, therefore, most earnestly solicits th at 
your Majesty may be graciously pleased to order 
the law officers of the crown to consult, and report 
as to the liability of British subjects to be impri
soned in and banished from Upper Canada, as your 
Petitioner bas been; and that your Majesty, in 
council, will take into consideration the whole 
state of that province. 

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, 
shall ev er pray. 

1 do not know that my book could be introduced 
better than by the above CIRCULAR. It cotnes 
briskly upon the ground; and, here, we find one 
member of parliament proclaiming " the distress 
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of the country," and suggesting as a remedy, "art 
etnigration to our colonies in 1\rortl~ America;" 
while another states how " extremely anxious the 
people 1vere to emigrate;" but that " they mere 
destitute of 'means." The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer declares, th at " his majesty' s ministe·rs 
were disposed to adopt eveTy measure which could 
really contribute to the relief of the distresses of the 
labouring classes;" but states, th at " the North 
American colonies had been so overloaded witl~ emi
grants, that the government of Canada had made 
the strongest 'remonst1·ances on the stt~iect. He n·as 
not prepared to subn~it a plan, but said it would be 
wise to rvait for some account of the pr·ogress of the 
colony at the Cape of Good Hope." 1 th en step 
in, and assert, that, " by proper nutnagement, even 
people destitute of means couleZ be comfortably settled 
in Upper Canada;'' and, by a formai and sole mn 
declaration, in a petition presented to the Bouse of 
Commons, u ndertake to " set fortlt practicable 
plans, by which ten times the number of people who 
have ever, in one year, emigrated to Canada, may 
be annually transported thither, and comfortably 

settled.'' 
This is my position, and it is this which the 

present work contemplates to maintain. 
More than three years of my life have been 

devoted to this subject. My fortune, tny character, 

my health, have suffered in the cause; and all that 
1 now want is a patient hearing from the British 
public. My book is not one of amusement. Bu
sine s is its aim; and that business surely of the 
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most pressing import. Ail parties allow that emi· 
gration is one way by which rlistress may be miti
gated; but a specifie plan is wanted for rendering 
it practicable on a great scale, which will not put 
the country to expence. My plan affects to ac .. 
comp1ish this even with a p'rofit to the country. 

As the CIRCYLAR was not intended for its pre· 
sent use,-as it narrates sorne of my proceedings, 
and so far discloses my situation, but does not 
complete what is now necessary,-as the lapse of 
tüne has given rise to remarks and reflections,-as 
various occurrences have happened, but, above ali, 
tbat extraordinary one which bas arrested the at
tention of the whole 'vorld, and deafened the ear 
of this country to every other subject,-1 trust the 
reader will be indulgent while 1 bring up tny nar
rative, illustrate and explain what may be doubt
ful, oris imperfect, and add what may be necessary 
to a full and clear understanding of the nature and 
object of this work. 

I left Edinburgh the 2d June, trusting th at my 
petitions to Parliament and to the King in coun
cil, being presented, ·and this volume published, 1 
n1ight return to Scotland in a tnonth at farthest. 
On the 6th, being put· down at tny accustomed 
lodging-house, in Bou veric-street, the first words of 
n1y landlord were " the Queen, sir, bas landed at 
Dover, and is expected in town this evening." 
A few days were wasted in anxious expectation 
that the royal quarre! would be prudentialJy settled; 
but ev er y day lessening the hope of this, I resol ved 
to economize, by taking a private rootn in the 

d 
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suburbs, and sit down with patience, till the issue 

of the mighty contest. Four monthç; having gone 

by, I still sit in patience; for why should any one 

fret, w hen the who le nation issu bjected to the sa me 

calamity? Calarnity! No: let us think better ot the 

ways of Providence, under which, if we resolutely 

strive to do our parts weil, good will invariably 

follow. My persecutions-rny trials-my most 

grievous fate, never would have called attention to 

the cruel, the filthy, the unrelenting conduct of 
wicked ministry,-to the horrid systetn of combi

nation, falsehood, treachery, which old established 

power has generated,-to the sickening, heart-rend

ing, humiliating degradation of hun1anity, bad not 

corn mon sense, prudence, decency, feeling, justice, 

honour, religion, been ail sacrificed for vengeance 

against the queen of England! Oh my country! 

Oh my countrymen! how blessed will be the 

event, if cautious, peaceful, manly conduct takes 

ndvantage of present experience-of present union 

-of present superiority over power, and influence 

more potent than power !-if the respectable 

people of this country hold together, and with one 

voice cali for inquiry, not merely into the mis

management of a province, but into that of the 
empire*. 

* These two pages have, by accident, stood a month in type, 

and were written immediately after the witnesses, who had sworn 

to the most filthy slanders against the Queen, were proved wholly 

unworthy of credit,-when one important witness for her excul· 

pation was let slip from Cotton-Garden, and others, still more es· 
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l)uring the last week of June, a copy of 

the ciRCULAR was sent to every member of the 
House of Commons, to a few newspaper editors, 
and some friends. Not a single soul took notice 
ofit; not even Sir James .... fackintosh, to whom 1 
ha i wntten a note, requesting to know if he would 
presént my petition to the bouse. On writing to 
Sir .James a second time, whose good offices 1 was 
anxious to secure, from having long consirlered him 
ourgreatestconstitutiona1lawyer, and, from his being 

sential, were prevented, by the influences of a foreign court, from 
making their appearance. He who could be unmoved by such 
foul play, or he who could vote against the Queen, thus clearly 
the victirn of audacious conspiracy, is snrely not to be envied; and 
that there were upwards of a hundred British peers who did so, 
is a fact which will stand on the page of history, a striking proof 
of hurnan weakness, and of the power of an overgrown crown in
fluence. Where shall we find better men than Lords Liverpool 
and Eldon 1 Probably no where. lt is not the men, but the sys
tem---the blinding, infatuating system, which we should think of, 
and strive to amend. But what are our politicians and reformers 
going about 1--their long accustomed drivelling for a change of 
ministers, and getting up petitions for parliarnent to reforrn itself!!! 
ail, too, without order, without method, without understanding! 

1 hope the reader will excuse these bursts of feeling. lt is 
nearly six months since 1 left Scotland, for a serious hearing on 
a serious business; but this day parliarnent is proro~ued for two 
months; and mini ters seem deterrnined to persevere in the per
iecution of a poor wornan, to whom uothing bnt persecution 
would have gained notice, and whose frailties, though they bad 
bcen as flagrant as ber enemies would have them, never could 
have affected a single one of us. With opportunity, I could not 
resist the desire to maka a register of passing refiections on the 
boding events of the day---the awful signs of the times. 

d2 
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well versed in colonial affairs, peculiarly qualified 
for the business in question. He informed me 
that my first letter had not reached him*, and 
readily complied with my desire. On a persona} 
interview,. 1 told Sir James that it was only for 
form's sake that I then wished the petition pre. 
sented ; and, that this done, the business might be 
seriously taken up at a future day. I further men
tioned that the inquiry sought for into the state of 
Upper Ca.nada did not so mu ch regard any change 
in the provincial constitution of governtnent, as 
into the state of property, and system of managing 
it. The petition was presented to the Commons 

* Not knowing that letters to members of parliament were 
equally free of postage at 5 miles distance as 500, 1 put mine 
into the General Post-office. About 50 of them were returned, 
marked· " refused to pay the postage." These I irnmediately re
dispatched under cover, paid, thrgugh the Twopenny Post-office, 
with an apology for my error. Fifteen were returned with a me
morandum that the members could not be found. These I put 
under a fresh cover, and carried to the office in the House of Corn· 
mons appointed to receive the letters of mernbers. The keeper 
made a charge of 15s.; but on my refusai to pay, said he would 
take 12s.: this, of course, I also refused, and then dispatched 
them, paid, as the before-mentioned parce! through the Twopenny 
Post-office, directed to the House of Gommons. I presume this 
disclgses a practice which should not be, and may lead us to 
guess how it happened that Sir James Mackintosh did not receive 
my first letter. If office-keepers can make a shilling by ensuring 
the delivery of a letter, no doubt they have an interest in inter
cepting sncb as come into their hands without a bribe. Perhaps 
even the letters which 1 post-paid, and directed, for Members, to 
the House of Gommons, may have been intercepted, for the pur• 
pose of confirming the importance of underhand agency. 
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on the 11 th J uly. As 1 observed, in the news
paper reports of its presentation, expressions, 
which, coming from such high authority as Sir 
James Mackintosh, might not only give a wrong 
impression to the public, but injure both my cause 
in another quarter, and that of the public in this 
question, I resolved to write to Sir James, and , 
know the truth, which happily proved very differ
ent frotn the newspaper reports. That of St. 
J ames's Chronicle, 12th J uly, appearing as correct 
as any other, I chose it to lay before Sir James. 
1 t run as follows : 

" Sir James Macintosh said, he held in his baud the 
petition of R. Gourlay, a Scotch gentleman, who bad gone 
to Canada with a view of establishing himse If there. The 
substance of the petition was twofold : it coutained a corn
plaint which was personal, and it described a public griev
ance. It appeared that there was a provincial statute in 
Upper Canada, which weut somewhat fm·tl1er than the 
Alien Bill, now in its progress through that House, and 
upon the merits ofwhich he certainly did not then mean to 
enter. By this statute, every pm·son, not already settled, 
wh ether natural born or foreig·ner, was liable to be sent 
out of the province, and was subject to penalties. The 
petitioner stated, that from sorne injurions and calumnious 
misrepresentations of his character, he had been brought 
before the high court, and had sustained very serions 
oppression. He (Sir J. Macintosh) did not think the 
House competent, under such circumstances, to interfere 
on the petitioner's behalf; and the only question was, whe
ther the law itself did not deserve the attention of parlia
ment. The petition likewise stated that there were 
variQus laws in the colony, especially with regard to 
landed property, which operated very disadvantageously, 
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and rendered the colony very unfit to be what it was con

sidered it ought to be-an asylum for emigrants from the 

mother country. He would not pledge himself to the task, 

but he thought it highly probable that he should call the 

attention of the House to this subject in next session of 

parliament. 
The petition was then broug·ht up, 1·ead, and ordered to 

lie on the table. 
Sir J. Macintosh then rose to move, that the petition 

of Sir Henry Dorrington, presented by an honourable 

friend of l1is on the lOth May last, be printed." 

SIR, 14tlt August 1820. 
Ev ER sin ce the report of y our presenting my 

petition to parliament appeared in the newspapers, l have 

intended to write to y ou; but have waited till this moment, 

when 1 hope your le1sure can best spare attention to the 

subject. 
I have enclosed a newspaper report, which 1 conceive 

to be conect. Sorne newspapers reported that my petition 

was ordered to be printed, but this, 1 presume, was a 

mistake, from confounding my petition with that of Sir 

Henry norrington, spoken of immediate! y af'ter. 

What 1 am anxious to be informed of is, whether the 

words, " By this statute every person not already settled, 
whether natural born subject or foreigner, was liahle to be 
sent out of the province," expressed y our serious opinion 

that the pro vincial statute was compete11t so to act against 

a native born British suhject, or only that the decision 
agamst me Bad given it that aspect. 

Should you fa vou· me wilh a reply, have the goodness to 
return the slip of newspnper. 

With much respect, Sir, 

Y our obedient servant, 

Sir Jmnes Mackintosh. 
ROBT. GOURLA Y. 
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ftfm·docks, near Ware, Hert6, 
18th Aug. 1820. 

ir J. 1\'Iackintosh's compliments to Mr. Gourlay; has 
received Mr. Gourlay's letter of the 14th, at this place,. 
this morning. 

Sir J. did procure the petition to be printed. He gave 
no opinion about the construction of the Canadian statu te; 
but merely stated the case as it stood on the allegatiol'ls of 
the government of Upper Canada. 

This is perfectly satisfactory, and should do away 
the irnpression which may have been made by the 
uewspaper reports. As stated above, the petition 
was presented only for form's sake; and, as 1 trust, 
the subject will, at a proper season, be seriously 
agitated, it is gratifying to know that the step of 
printing the petition was taken, and that, as yet, 
the question rests whoJly clear of prejudice. 

Besicles this petit~on to the Commons, which 
was neatly engrossed on a sheet of vellum, by a 
Jaw-stationer, and to which a· copy of the Canadian 
Sedition Act was attached by a binding of silk, 
handsomely printed on a similar sheet ; another, 
only differing in its address, was prepared for the 
House of Lords; and I corresponded with Lord 
I-Iolland, as the peer most likely, in my opinion, 
to do it justice on presentation. 

Lord Rolland obligingly offered to present th 
petition; but inforn1ed me that it must be pasted, 
and not stitched together, to be received by the 
f-louse of Lords; and expressed his doubts whether 
printed papers annexed are admitted. 

The delay thus occasioned, the announced ad-
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journment of the House, and sorne hints fro1n his 
lordship, made me defer my purpose, which, how· 
ever, w hen the · Queen's business is settled, shall 

be followed out. 
Lord Rolland has informeù me that " any inter-

ference, real or supposed, with the rights of a 
British subject, by the laws of Upper Canada, is 
certainly a fair subject of petition to parliament; 
as is also any act you can conceive to be oppressive 
and unjust, and against which you have no other 
means of redress. But the House will not enter· 
tain any complaint from an individual, for which, 
in the common course of law, he may seek re

dress.'' 
The reader will observe, that, in my petition, 

though 1 describe my treatnlent, &c. 1 waive an 
consideration on my own account ; and merely 
pray " that the state of Upper Canada, as it con
cer·ns e1nigration, may be taken into serious con· 
sideration.'' 

With regard to my personal grievance, 1 have 
etnployed a respectable solicitor to lay a memorial 
before the King in council, and shall follow out 

" the com1non course of lam" before 1 trouble par
liament on that héad. My solicitor gives me hope 
that 1 may obtain a new trial, or otherwise be 
relieved; but still there is doubt, and should I, 
after seeking 1·edress, in the common course of law, 
notfind it, 1 hope my case will be " a fair subject 
of petition to parliament,'' and that Lord Holland 
will support me in the Hou se of Lords. 

On comibg up to town, 1 consulted a friend of 
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high respectability at the bar, asto my proceeding. 
He said 1 would have no chance of being heard, 
unless a member of parliament ·could be found to 
take a personal interest in the cause; but 1 hope 
that both Lord Rolland and Sir James Mackintosh 
n1ay, after the present dread question about the 
Queen is over, be disposed seriously to enter on 
the subject upon pure abstract principles of duty, 
whether it is for me as an individual, or the public. 
ln conversation, I quoted the trite maxim, that, 
constitutionally, " every 'JVrong had its remedy ;" 
but, sa id my learned fricnd, " if tlwre is no remedy, 
there is no 'JVrong." N ow, holding, as 1 do, a just 
respect for tny friend's judgment, 1 must boldly 
set my face against such dogma, and shaH think 
my case pecu]iarly weil calculated, should rnatters 
come to an extren1c, to lay the foundation for a 
stout argtnnent bctween the hnperfection of law 
process, and the invincible fortress of abstract tru th 
and justice. The nation does not contain other 
two men equally pledged to stand by this fortress 
as Lord Holland and Sir James ~Iackintosh-the 
successor of Fox, and the author of Vindiciœ 
Gallicœ. 

1 t has been too mu ch our misfortune in times 
past, that Parlian1ent bas shrunk from abstract and 
constitutioual questions; but it is to be hoped that 
times approach when the most rugged and deep 
may be investigated ; nor can there be presented one 
more inviting, more serions, and at the sarne time, 
more sin1ple, than that which springs from the 
application of the Canadian Sedition Act to a 
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British subject. In speculation it is interesting: 
in practice it calls loudly for discussion and de
CJsJon. 

Respecting the great public question to w hi ch 
I have solicited the notice of parliament-the 
question of inquiry into the state of Upper Canada, 
as it concerns emigration,-that wh ich should come 
hometo the business and bosom of every benevolent 
member of society 'v ho desires to con tri bute to the 
relief of present distress ;-respecting this, the lapse 
of ti me bas afforded me no small encouragen1ent to 
persevere; and 1 hope that others wi IJ, from de
termined events, be inclined to attacb to tny endea
vours an increasing portion of importance. 

Though 1 should have petitioned parliament 
to take the state of Upper Canada iuto considera
tion, merely to satis(y my own mind, that no duty 
on my part, was neglected to so grand a cause, and 
in conformity with a declaration made to the people 
of the province, that 1 would so act on my return 
home, 1 certainly would not have been sanguine 
of success, but from my hope that these endea
vours would be backed by a commission from 
Canada. Last April 1 sent out copies of my 
sr ATEMENT, to be published in th at country; and 
1 also sent out copies of my CIRCULAR for the 
same end, with a short address to the people, in
fonning thetn th at 1 was stf'ady to their cause; but 
that little could be expected till their representa
tives made a point of sending hotne a cotnmission 
for inquiry. , On my leaving the province I had 
full hope that by the ensuing parliamentary elec-
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ti on, the wretched creatures who cons ti tu ted last 

assembly would be sent adrift ; and since this 

volume was put to press, London newspapers 

(Statesman and Englishman) of the 6th and 1 Oth 
Scptemlwr, have published an extract from Quebec 
and Atnerican prints, which will best satisfy my 
readers, Rs to the true position of political strength 
and op in ion in Upper Canada, wbich will best con
tradict a gross fal ~ hood, which, among many others, 
has been publishcd in this country, as I have heen 

credibly informed, under the autbority of the Lieu
tenant Govern r and Attorney GC'neral of the 

province, tl! t " the uumbcr of his (tny) followers 
are reducecl to a very few persons." 

" CA NA DI A N AFF A 1 IlS :-JVe learn tllat t/te 
" late election for JJiembers of Parliament fm· 
" Upper Lanada, has terminated in tite almost una
" nimous choice of pe'rsons rvho are the political 
"friends of Mr. Gourlay. It rvould appea1· from 
" this, that the popular voice is against the admi
" nistration.'' 

This document should add sorne weight to the 

importance of my present endeavours,-givc addi
tion<ll interest to my book,-and satis(v Lord Hol
land, and Sir Jan1es l\1ackintosh, that 1 have not 
been trifling with their valuable time. 

Although 1 am very confident that my friends, 
now constituting the great majority in the Cana
dian parliament, 1vill not neglect my advice, yet 
with their best efforts they may not be able im

mediateiy to send home the much desired commis

sion. They have the power of withholding sup-
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plies for public service, but they cannot raise any 
without the concurrence of the Lieutenant Gover
nor and Legislative Council; and theirpredecessors, 
monstrous bru tes ! took from the people their 
natural right of meeting, to raise a subscription 

for sending home a petition to the throne. 
By private correspondence, 1 have been inform

ed of the desperate struggle made by the ex ecu ti ve, 
to prevail over my friends at the ]ate election, 
and they succeeded in so1ne of the more benighted 
districts, so as to get seven ]awyers returned *; 
who no doubt will confound reason, and retard 
the progress of common sense with ail their might: 
still, sooner or later, the imperial parliament must 
be consulted ; and I an1 sure it will serve no good 
purpose whatever, for our home ministry either 
to aid procrastination, or to oppose a full and fair 
investigation. This book, I trust, will clear the 
way, and sufficiently demonstrate not only the 
need for investigation, but give a view of the 
blessed consequences which may result from it. 

Grossi y and falsely as 1ny proceedings in lT pp er 
Canada have been n1isrepresented, no candid reader 
will, 1 am sure, attribute bad motives to me, if he 
patiently peruses the following pages. As to the 
people of upper c .anada, they are loyal in the 
extreme, and their desire to continue in connexion 
with Britain, was verified by the free offering of 
their properties and li v es. Tf they choose, they 

* The Upper Canada Assembly of Representatives now con
sists of 40. 

1 
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cannot be held for a moment in trammels. They 
are not circumstanced as we are at home. Why 
then should any thing like wanton contradiction 
be opposed to their wishes ?-w hy should minis
ters provoke to passion, when reason dictates for
bearance, w ben necessity pleads for mild and libe
ralmeasures, and when the right hand of felJow
ship is held forth,-when nothing more is wanted 
but inquiry, and nothing but the good of both 
countries could result from it? 

Sir James Mackintosh bas not pledged himself 
to call the attention of parliament to the affairs of 
Upper Canada, but he has said th at it is highly pro
bable he will, and he n1ay depend upon it, that 
my)ocal experience, and whatever else opportunity 
has furnished me with, shaH be at his service for 
the occasion. fie may depend upon it that the 
subject bas treasüred within it a rich reward for 
that man, whose love of doing good shaH equal 
a sufficiency of talent to unfold and advance it to 
notice. Fifty years ago, when the first misunder
standing between Britain and ber American co
lonies began to grow serious, what a world of 
1nischief might have been prevented by timely 
notice, and by thorough investigation !-seven years 
war ! ~the Joss of our fairest possession in the 
west !-the disgrace of our arms !-the cngendering 
of an age of rancour! Su rely, if the conqueror in 
war merits a triumph, benediction is due to the 
peace-maker,-to him who prevents animosity, and 
establishes a basis for hannony and Christian love. 

s this voh!me procecds, the readcr, I am cou .. 
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fident, will be more and more satisfied, that no wan
ton or mischievous political interference,-no little, 

selfish interest has had any concern with my pro

ceedings in Upper Canada. fie will find that l had 
before me a vast scht>me of practicable benevoknce, 
and that 1 have substantial grounds for my zeal,
that my scheme, witn the countenance of govern

ment, may easily, effectua li y, and speedily be put 

in execution,-that it would make good ali that 

1 have said above,- that it would for ever bind 

together Britain and her colonies. 
My popular influence in Upper Canada could, 

were 1 wi ling·, be so directed as to give even un

necessary trouble; but every principle which 
guides tny conduct-every feeling w hi ch flows 

from tny heart, wouJd be in arms against any thing 

of the kind. 1 care not a farthing for popular in

fluence ; nay, by itself, 1 despise it, but as it may 

invigorate the progress of virtue and civilization. 

Saving a desire of having opportunity to maintain 
my honour, which a vile conspiracy unfairly 

deprived me of, and saving a wish to force on, by 
every hon est endeavour, my sc herne of benevolence, 

1 have little care about Canada. Indeed I repeat

edly signified to the people there, that my chief 

efforts were made, neither for them nor myself, 

but for the poor of England ; and should govern

ment adopt my plans, or what part of them the 

liberal public shall approve, 1 am ready to stay 

at home, or go abroad, as they may choose-to be 

active or passive, just as may be required for the 

general good. 
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I t grieves me exceedingly, th at the strange and 
luckl ss situation in which 1 have been placed, 

has made it necessary to interlard my accounts 

of Upper Canada, and 'stricto res on its political 
state, with any tbing persona), as to myse)f or 
others, but there is no help for it. A mass of 

filth bas been flung in my way, and I must, in 
duty, tread it down. However forced to digress, 
however irreguhr my progress may appear, the 
reader will stiJl be able to perceive that my main 
object is never Jeft bt>hind. 

Sir James ~Iackintosh has questioned whether 
the Canadian sedition act was not of itself an ab
ject of parliamentary attention; and, 1 suggested 
this to Sir James. 1 sa id, th at the mere view of 

th at act,-of i ts monstro us features, afforded suffi
cient ground for inquiry into the state of the pro
vince. I ts mere existence speaks volumes, as to 
the spirit 'vhich has hitherto been at the bottom 
of Canadian policy, and though it may now be 

repealed, as I have beard it is, the very shade of 
its departed villany is worthy of study, that the 
future destinies of Upper Canada may be directed 
for good. 

It is worth while to inquire into the circum
stances which produced such an act ;-what spirit 

could so long sustain it in existence, and what 

more vile spirit could apply it, contrary to every 
cons ti tutional prin ci pie, to a British su bject ? 

Cau it be supposed that when such an act was 
pass d, there was a single Canadian representative 
alive to hi~ duty, or fitted for his post? No: not 
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one. Had there been a single tnan among then1 
with eyes, or brains, or heart, at liberty, he would 
have proclaimed to the country its hazard of 
coming to disgrace by such enactment, even as 
applicable to aliens. Though we know that pub
lic spirit never would have permitted such filthy 
legislation to be recorded at hotne, we have suffi
cient evidence at the present time, of the dire 
spirit of our ministry; and there can be no doubt 
but the provincial statute before us was framed in 
the cabinet of London, and sent abroad to he 
palmed on the poor sycophantish witlings of the 
province, by sotne parvkie, well paid-politician, per
haps trebly installed in power, with a seat in the 
executive council, a seat in the legislative coun
cil, and on the ben ch. Y es, yes, a provincial 

judge pang-full of ministerial influence, and know

ing in the secrets of his calling, was equal to such 
a task ; and another, when occasion required, 
could, easily, with the instrument of tyranny pre
pared for him, with the aid of an unprincipled, 
callous-hearted sheriff, and having the ad van tage of 
pack't, ignorant and spiritless juries, consummate 
any de,;[ree of wickedness,-could ru in, by it, any 
liege subje~"'t of the King, and put in disarray the 

proudest boast of our constitution. 
Had the Canadian representatives been simply 

fools,-simply blind and heartless, they would not 
have enacted such a law; but they were stupid, 
and blind, and unfeeling, fron1 their whole thoughts 
being, under the system which controlled them, 

intent only on self; and what else is it which, at 
this very time, is moving on our ablest statesmen, 
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oùr brightest orators, our noble peers, our grave 
judges, and our right reverend bishops, in a course 
of infatuation and madncss, which no age ever 
before witnes~ed? Thank God, the prevai!ing spirit 
of Englishmen, has revolted at the experience of 
such awful proceedings, and ministerial power has; 
at the climax of its fury, broken down in weak
ness! may we hope, in des pair? 0 h 1 let 1ne a gain 
exclaim, how blessed will be the event, if cau
tious, peacefu), manly conduct takes advan
tage of present experience,-if the most generons 
hearted people upon earth hold together,-if they; 
by concert, tnoderation, and charity towards each 
other, ensure a thorough chang~ of system in the 
governn1ent of our country. ' Vhat do we want 
with government but utility? \Vhy should we 
be vexed with non-essentials? Wh y should we 
dou bt that the desideratum for perfect govern
ment Îs CHEAPNESS and SIMPLICITY? 

We know that human nature is, in every age 
and country, the same, ruled and diversified only 
by circumstanees. We have no proof of its being 
above temptation; and ali experience demonstrates 
that nothing but general interest, aided by know
ledge, can hold down indiviùual se]fishness. 

For two hundred years advances to freedom 
and civilization have been sure, though slow. We 
gained something at the refonnation: we gained 
something at the revolution: and we have some
thing yet to gain. The progress of British liberty 
gave motion to liberty ali over the world. 1 t has 
advanced throughout Europe: it bas prevailed 1n 

e 
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America; but hcre we may confidently hope fm 

its fiuest display; for here superior knowledge and 

refinement ca.n give lustre to n1eridian light. The 

country, which is the subject of this work, has af

forded striking proof of the 'veakness of mere in

stitution. En1bosomed in the United States-in 

the very arms of independence, it has becomc 

degraded and enslaved;--.it has becorne contempt

ible by the con ternptible conduct of the people's 

reprcsentc1ti v es. 
The boon ·which Britain gave to Canada, in her 

constitutional act, was pure and efficient; but the 

influence of undue patronêlge and power in the ex

ecutive government were forgotten, or winked at, 

in the tnidst of poverty and ignorauce. The people 

of Upper Canada, w ith a perfect representation, 

had ali that could be desired, bad their representa

ti v es been wise men, and proof a gai nst tetnptation. 

They \vere neither. They not only allowed the 

act be fore us to be recordee\ on their statu te book, 

but severa! others of the tnost nauseous character; 

and, latterly, . while I was an1ong then1-when the 

utmost servility to the governor was aided by 
personal pique towards me, were guilty of mean· 

ness and treachery altogether beyond example. 

They not only sanctioned a pennaHent law for pre

ven ting the most peaceable description of tneetings, 

without even a green bag apology ; but j ustified 

the governor in senrling home, to the foot of the 

throne, docutnents libelling the great mass of 

the ir constituents, and irn pressing a belief th at they 

only " waited for the moment of their strength as 
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the moment of revoit." I repeat, with ali due 

sense of delicacy and decorum-what brutes! nny, 
they arc even n1ore ,•ile than the beasts of the field, 
who make barter of public liberty. 

Before going out to Canada, no one was n1ore 
heartily sick of boroughmongers than I; but since 

my experience of crown inflnence among a be
nighted people, I fee l incl ined, with a sort of 
instinctive yearning, like that of the dog to his 

vomit, to throw myself, not only with hope, but 
trausport, into tbe anns of our dear boroughmon
gers. l(navery itself bas charms, when beclecked 

with talent, and graced witb gentlemanly manuers; 

but whcn Iow-bred storckecpers, pettyfogging 
lawyers, and stupid clodboppers, enter into con
spiracy against truth, corn mon sense, and modesty, 

no man should boast of temper and patience, for 

that species of oppression is generated, which, 
• cripture tells us, " makes a wise man mad." 

The more to attract attention to the Canadian 
edition A_ct, I have caused it to be printed con

spicuously, and I woulù have the reader ngain to 
peru e and study it, th at he n1ay have a just 
sense of the narrow-minded, weak, and abominable 

po licy which }1as hitherto gu ided our provincial 
go vern ment. . 

The act comtnences with setting forth its object, 
viz.: the protection of his .~_ fajesty's subjects from 
the insidious attempts and designs of evil-minded 
and seditious persons: giving, by-thc-bye, in the 
very ùistinction of term~, no small proof that it was 

nevcr meant to make his l\ ajesty's subjects liable 

e2 
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to its controul. The local situation of Upper 
Canada exposes it to the inroad of aliens of aH 
nations, who, having no tie of allegiance or affec
tion to Britain, may thence be suspected of evil 
designs ; and for that reason terrors n1ay b~ held 
out to keep them at a distance; but for British 

subjects to be suspected, and n1ade liable to penal
ties on mere suspicion, is contrary at once to nature, 
and the spirit of our constitution. lt is more es
pecially absurd, whén we consider that the law 
was express1y made for their protection ; and that 
for their benefit, generally, the province received 

its constitution. 
But, how shocking is it that any man, even an 

alien, should be exposed to slander and arrest, at 

the mere capricious will of others? " Just cause" 
of suspicion is, indeed, alluded to; but no rule is 
laid clown by which the justness of the cause can 
be ascertained. An individual is scandalized, he 
is arrested, and a process goes on which, in spi te of 
the utmost purity and innocence, consigns hitn to 
ruin. Think, for instance, of my aggravated case. 
lt clearly appeared at tuy trial, that Willian1 Dick
son had a consultation with Swayze the day prior 
to that wretch making oath that I was a seditious 
})erson ; and Dickson's spite towards me was noto
rious. Swayze is so thoroughly ignorant (he can 
scarcely write his name) that, of his own accord, 
he never would have thought that the law in ques· 
tion could, by help of his swearing, be made an 
instrument to my burt; and 1 hold in my posses

sion a printed paper, which was manifestly publish-
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ed as a lead to the perjury. Now, only think of 
the farce; after ali this studied contrivance to 

entrap me, of my being brought before \V m. Dick
son, my invetPPtte persona! enemy, who bad been 
accessary to accusat1on, and who had not only told 
a large company prc>sent, that " in his opinion, 1 
was a man of desperate fortune, and would stick at 
nothing to raise insurrection;'' but bad· sorne of his 
particular friends ready to declare similar senti
ments, upon his forma1ly putting the question. 

Only think of the monstrous insult to reason and 
decency, th at 1, a ft er baving rt-sided in Upper 
Canada for more than a year,-after being twice 
honourably acquitted frotn 1nost wanton charges 
of publishing seditions libel, the first of whJCh 1 
bad good reason to believe originated in Dickson 
himself,-that I, weil known t be a native-born 
subject of Britain, should be brought before this 

man, and be obliged to give hùn " full and com
plete satisfaction that my words, actions, conduct, 
and behaviour were not intended to promote or en .. 
courage disaff<:'ction." Before I can open my 
mouth, the stornach of this my judge is overflow
ing with gall and bitterness. He holds in his 
band the affidavit of his own insidious intrigue, 
and then bids me prove a negative, when he knows 
that ten thousand negatives would go for nothing! 

But mark how this odious statute proceeds to 
add insult to injury. After its victim bas suffered 
condemnation under it, he may be "permitted," if 
thought expedient by the tyrant executor, tore

main in the province, good a;nd sufficient security 
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being required to the satisfaction of the said tyrant 
for the good behaviour of the condemned: Lut 
after this securitv is aiven, should the envy, the 

"' b 

jealousy, or the caprice of the tyrant revive, ali se-
curity to the conde1nned goes for nothing. lie is 
still subject to be scandalized, arrested, sent out of 
the province, or imprisoned, without benefit of bail, 
only for the purpose of being subjected to a n1ock 

trial. 
Having thus far comn1ented on the Canadian 

statute, 1 shall present to the reader the British 
Alien Act, which Sir James l\Iackinto!i)h is reported 
to have brought into comparison with it, saying 
th at the Canadian statute " u;ent sornewl at jur
ther.'' The British act becatne law lOth June, 
1818, with continuance till 25th ~1arcb, 1819. 
lt was thence continued, by bill, till 25th .June, 
1820, and then again renewed until 25th 1\1arch, 
1822. lt stands th us among the statu tes at large: 

f58 GE o. III. CAP. 97. 

An Act to prevent Aliens, until the 25th Day of Marck, 
1819, from becorning naiuralized, or being made or be
corning naturalized, or being made or becorning clenizens, 
except in certain cases. lOth June, 1818. 

WJ:lEREAS it is expedient that for a time to be limited, 
Aliens should not be, or become naturalized or be made 
or b.ecome denizens, except as hereinafter 'is provided: 
Be It therefore enacted by the Kino·'s most excellent 
M

. 0 
aJesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 

Lords spi~itual and temporal, and Commons in this pre
sent parhament assembled, and by the authority of the 
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ame, th at from and aftE'r the passing of this A ct, un til 
the 25th day of .March, 1819, no 1 lien ~hal become a na
turalized subject, or he made or heco•1e deni?.:f>11~, or be
come entitlf'd to the~ privileoes of a naturalized suhject or 
denizen, in any other manner, or by any othcr authority 
thau by any act which may hereafter be p·1sscd by the 
parliament of the united kingdom of Great Britain and 
lreland, or by letters of denization, hereafter to be granted 
by hi· 1\J ajesty, his heirs and snccessors, any law, eus tom, 
or u age to the contrary notwithstanding: provided always 
that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed 
to exteud to affect in any manner such right to naturaliza~ 
tion orto denization as any person, in case this act had not 
passed, mig·l t acquire or would have acquired, by virtue of 
any act or acts of parliarnent, made for encouraging sea
men to enter into his Majesty's ervice, or for naturalizing
such foreign Prote tants as shall settle in any of his Ma
jesty's colonies in merica, or for naturalizing such foreign 
Protestants as shaH ha\ e served, or shaH serve in his ~Ia
jesty's forces, and for the encouragement of the fisheries. 

As Sir James Mackintosh presented 1ny peti .. 
tion merely for form's sdke, there could be little 
harm iu his comparing the abovc Alien Act with 
the one in question; and I shall tnake advantage 
of it to infer that his doing so proceeded from 
a conviction that both acts were alien acts. 1 
hope th at Sir James, by another day, will not only 
be convinced of this, but maintain the fact before 
parliatnent, with his admirable powers of reason
ing, and ali the patriotism displayed in 1791. 
Saving this ground for comparison, that both the 
British and Canadian acts were applicable only to 
alien , there is as much for comparing an angel of 
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heaven to Belzebub. The British statute contains 
not a word, far less a sentin1ent, that is improper or 
offensive; but we can scarcely read a li ne of the 
other without contempt, disgust, or indignation. 
To distinguish the 1nighty difference, let us take 
the words of Sir James Mackintosh, and improve 
upon them,-let us somewhat ja1·ther stretch com
parison. The British act civilly informs aliens, 
that, for a few months, it is expedient to forego 
our accustomed liberality of adtnitting them to na
turalization. It does nothing more; and the dis
like of doing this is manifested by the short periods 
to which, frotn titne to time, the act is limited. 
Our legislators seem ashamed of being ungenerous 
to strangers for any length of titne ; but provincial 
legislators bar the door of good will and hospitality 
for ever; nor cau the Canadian people re-open it, 
but at the pleasure of a lieutenant-governor, and 
legislative councillors of his appointment. 

An unsuspecting stranger tnay find his way to 
Upper Canada: he tnay roam delighted on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence: he may redine at ease 
on the shores of Ontario, and have every care 
lulled to rest, while his eye is intent on the charm
ing expanse of its still and pellucid element: he 
nlay be wrapt in extacy of bliss, gazing on the 
most sublüne and beautiful of nature's scenes-the 
rapids and falls of Niagara : he may be saying, 
" hither shall I bring my wife and family-to this 
paradise shall I invite ali my friends-in this fine 
an<.1 abundant country shall we take up our abodet' 

- W hen, lo! snakes spring from the grass-rattle-
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snakes and adders. Dickson, Claus, and Swayze, 
have eyed his gestures-have envied the raptures 
of his soul-have resolved to blast his too sanguine 
expectations. The fiends seize upon the happy 
man-the stranger: they slander his character; 
thPy mock, they imprison, and banish hi rn: his 
good name is gone for ever, and the remainder of 
his life must pass heavily away in sadness and 
sorrow. This is "somewhat further," with a ven
geance. 

Should Sir Jan1es Mackintosh honour these 
pages with perusal, 1 think he will smile with 
reflection on the comparison unwittingly made by 
him, and that he will most heartily endeavour, 
next session, to assist me somervhat further. 

It is my solemn belief, that in him and Lord 
Bolland, I have chosen the very fittest men of 
their respective Ho uses, to brino- on investigation 
concerning our colonial policy. Every body knows 
that it is horrible, not in Upper Canada only, but 
over the whole globe; while there is not the 
slightest necessity for its being so. ~1ankind do 
not require cruel and tyrannical laws to govern 
them. Let but their interests be studied, and they 
may safely be held in subjection with a thread. 
Of ali places in the world, Upper Canada should 
be the last for the exercise of i lliberal and severe 
policy. That country can never be guarded by 
penal laws, nor rendered secure by oppression. 
Freedom, and finally independence, must be its 
lot; and, with liberal institutions, the devil may 
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be allowed to walk to and fro in it, witb perfect 

safety to go vern ment. 
There are too many who content thetnselves 

with the belief that religion is the sole hope of 

n1an's improvement, and so it is, rightly under

stood; but wc find those to whom l a\lude using 

the wonl religion, for the indulgence of indolence, 

or, still worse, for inculcating through it.s perver

sion, passive submission to established wrong. It 
is my opinion that activity is essential to religion, 

and that those who are its real friends 'vill exert 

then1selves to render law conformable to its n1aX

ims, especially to that which inculcates charity. 

If law carries in its front a glaring contradiction 

of this :-if it fostcrs malignant passions, coun

tenances wickedness, and affords protection to the 

perpetrators of crime, how vain to preach up mo

rality as d l1ty, and Ltith as our only hope! 'Vere 

law the pure offspring of religion-the simple 

corrective of natural infirmity, how admirably 

would it consort with reli gion, and establish good 

will among rnen! How soon ·would obedience to 

duty become our first pri nciple of action, and faith 

the gu iding star of every movement! Charity 

and love are the genuine supports of religion ; but 

in ali its declarations, in ail its sentiments, in 

all its provisions, and in ali its consequences, how 

grievously does the Canadian statute counteract 

and destroy these Christian virtues! No true 

Christian could have bad a band in framing such 

a law ,-no spirit but n1alevolence could have 
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snbjected 1ne to its operation; and, subjected to 
i ts operation, i t is scarcely possible to kecp down 
the risings of malevolcnce. 

\Vhen I look upon this law, and think of the 
villany which must have concocted it, the evil 
it contetnp1ates, and has realized, I must confess 
my struggles to suppress unchristian feelings are 
ineffectual: my animal spirits boil within me, 
and my nerves become relaxed with excess of 
exertion. I am no longer rnyself: I am at once 
indignant and impotent; and perhaps these pages 
give proof of it. The reader can have no adequate 
perception of such feelings: he knows not the 
sacrifices I have made: he bas not bad tny ex
peri nee: he bas not shared my afflictions: he 
does not know, and cannot conceive, the perfect 
purity which bas ever actuated my public conduct, 
nor the extent of benevolent design which stimu
lated my exertions in Upper Canada. One only 
cheering hope sustains 1ne, that, in the end, my 
tnisfortunes tnay assist in calling attention to that 
luckless country, and to the plans I have fonned 
for rendering it at once an asyltnn for distress, and 
the abode of peace and prosperity. 

The tnost execrable feature of the execrable 
statute before us, is deceit. It openly brandishes 
one weapon, but bides another to suit convenience 
in the attack of an unsuspecting victim. \Vhen 
I was arrested and ordered to depart the province 
of Upper Canada, I nev r for a moment suspeeted 
that the offence charged, was not that for which 
l was to be tried at the assizes, after enduring 
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imprisonment. Having long before made up my 
mind, and beard it acknowledged, that a British 

subject could not lawfully be affected by the act*, 
1 never thought of critically examining its letter, 

far less of searching in it for quibble. 1 bad been 
accustomed to regard with reverence ali written 

law, so far as good intention was concerned, and 
never for a moment doubted it. I suffered myself 

to be itnprisoned, in the full hope that 1 was to 
have opportunity of pleading aga~nst son1e speci
fie charge, constituting the ground of Swayze's 
oath; and an alien might, from a similar impres

sion, have resisted an order to depart. Under 
ail circumstances, and with such impressions, it 

was not only prudent, but incumbent on me to 

* Sir James Mackintosh enquired of me if the act had ever 

before been put in force against a British subject, and certain1y 

it never was, though often resorted to for the purpose of frighten

ing alien Americans out of the province. The distinction of 

right, between aliens and British subjects, in Canada, is strong1y 

marked. An a1ien, for instance, cannot open a shop without 

first having the oath of allegiance to the king administered to 

him, and many have left the province, because of this being re· 

fused. A British subject, on the contrary,may not onlycommence 

business, but be elected as a member of the Canadian parliament, 

by right of birth, and natural allegiance, provided he holds landed 

property in the province, to the extent of 400 acres. He must 
take an oath, prior to taking his seat, as members of the Imperial 

Par1iarnent do; but this in no way affects h}s general claims. In 

the sarne way, a British subject must go through the ceremony of 

taking the oath of allegiance, prior to receiving a grant of land. 

A British soldier takes the oath of allegiance; but is equ~lly 

before aod after entitled to all constitution~! protection. 
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submit, rather than to leave the province in dis
grace ; and 1 still thought so, even after being 
refused liberty on my suit of habeas corpus. 1 
was not indeed sanguine of success in this way, 
Lelieving that the conspiracy against me had been 
formed with the connivance and will of the higher 
powers of the province, and with a view of mak
ing me stoop to the governor. However false, 
however infamous the charges against me were, 
still they were official: they were made before the 
public, with all the parade of form, after 1 had 
been arrested by the sheriff, and forcibly carried 
before my enemies. There was no alternative for 
me Lut to suffer imprisonment, in the sure hope 
of a third honourab]e acquittai; or to give up ali 
my fond hopes of sett]ing in the province. The 
nature of the business which 1 was to follow (land 
agency ), \vas su ch, th at the mere acknowledg
ment that 1 had obeyed the order to go away, 
would have been a bar to its practice: for under 
such acknowledgment, 1 could not invite a single 
individual to e1nigrate from Britain to Canada. 
l\1y hope of a trial, for alleged critne, was so 
thorough1y ri veted; th at 1 declare bef ore God, 
when the course which was ultimately adopted, 
\Vas first spoken of, sorne months after 1 had been 
imprisoned, my mind so revolted at the idea, that 
1 never was able to reflect on the subject; nor 
did 1 know the verbal quibble upon which my 
indictment was founded, till six weeks after trial, 
it was pointed out to me by a gentleman of ~ion
treal, on 1ny way home. lt was then, for the first 
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time, that 1 learned that the word " o.ffence," used 

in the statute, could, at will, be applied either to 

an act of sedition, or to the tncre refusai to obey 

an order. . 
As I do, and shall continue to protest against 

the whole proceeding, so do 1 maintain that sorne
wltere I ought to have redress. As a British sub .. 

ject I never was fairly liable to the operation of 

the Canadian statute. Every step taken against 

1ne was illegal and unconstitutional-my arrest-my 

imprisonment-my trial. lt is absurd to suppose 

thnt 1 should quietly suffcr rnyself to be itnprison

ed, with any view but thctt of having my cha

racter cle_ared fron1 aspersion ; and as to consenting 

to trial, it is what I never should have clone in 

health, and with my tnind untroubled. 

Su ch a case as mine can never be su bject to 

ordinary rules. The common course of law pro

ces.s can never in justice be regarded, if that 

course has in the first place been grossly misused, 

if tny right of freedom, on application by habeas 

corpus, has been denied, if ali was illegal · and un

constitutional, and if undue rigour was used, so 

as to eut off the hope even of a fonnal protest 

being taken against the proceedings of the court. 

And, here again, is a difficulty attached to a strict 

adherence to the course of law, for I know not if 
the most regular protest could have a vai led. \Vl~at 

'vould it avail for a murderer to protest against his 

trial? "\tVhen an indictmcnt is found, the tri~il n1ust 

proceed, and the jury ha~ only to declare as to the 

fact alleged. lt is impossible, think, that Lord 

l 
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liolland, should he takc my case into serious con
sideration, will sti Il gi ve me no hope, but in " the 
common course of law.'' I-le must consider it as 

one every 'vay entitlcd to parlimnentary interfer
ence; and this interference I shall petition for, if 

I am deni d redress by the K.ing in Council. The • 
redress which I want, is to bring 1ne no sure bene

fit: it is to give 1ne the liberty of returning to 
Upper Canada, with a declaration of the law offi
cers of' the crown, or parliament, that I 'vas not 
subject to the Canadian sedition act: it is only 
to give me what is fair, an opportunity of challeng
ing tria], and of prosccuting those who have mal
tr- ateù me. This l shaH have, or consider 1nyself 

no longer bound by allcgiance, or in any 'vay 
pledgcd to perform puùlic duties, otherwise in
cumb .nt upon n1e. The British parliament can 

undou btedly control the crrors of the Canadiau 

parlian1ent. They maùc the law un der w hi ch it 
is held: they can amcnd or repcal it: they can 
declare the prin ci pies of th at law w here there is 
cloubt, or unclo what is donc coutrary to such 
pri uci pl es. 

IIaving set forth the extreme wickeclness and 
dcccit of the precious mor l of legislation before 
us, towards the objccts of i ts wrath, i t is worth 

while to note how carefully it has guarded it 

executors from harn1. In British statu tes we find 
a similar c1ause to that which, in the Canadian 
statute, awards treble costs to be paid by a plain

tiff, suing against an executor of lmv; but in these 

therc is no difficulty thrown in the way of prose ... 
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cution, nor any perplexity as to the point of law; 

while it is very right to punish severely, wanton 

opposition to the clearly expressed duties of exe· 

cutive authority. By the Canadian statute, a 

person must hasten out of the province, or be im

prisoned bcfore he can complain of injury: he 

must commence his suit in prison, or banishment; 

and, he cannot comtnence it with certainty, that it 
is commenced within the limited period of three 

rnonths; for the offence charged, may, at the will 

of the defendant, be either that of refusai to leave 

the province, or some other offence committed, 

more th an tluee rnonths prior to laying the charge: 

it may be an offence too, such as libel, merely 

depending upon opinion. If the plaintiff bas 

commenced prosecution for false imprisonment 

within the lin1ited time, and the opinion of the 

jury on the li bel process goes against .hin1, then to 

banishment, he must add the payment of treble 

costs: or his trial may not come on to acquit him 

frotn a groundless charge, till after the titne limited 

for his prosecuting for damages is expired, during 

which, uncertainty may have rendered it prudent 

to abstain from commencetnent. 
Knowing, as we db, the violence of human 

passion, we often find excuse for crimes of the 

most flagrant nature; but when we survey the 

act of parlian1ent in question, and consider that 

passion bad no concern in its fabrication : that it 

was the result of cool and slow determination: 

that it should have etnanated from a pure mind, 

and have breathed the true spirit of our religion 
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and constitution, with what borror do we mark, 
almost in every line, something unchristian, un .. 
constitutional, wicked, dec~itful, atrocious! 

If it is necessary to guard any country against 
seditious attempts, if it is necessary to give extra ... 
ordinary powers to executive authority, why have 
recourse to false swearing? why have any form of 
trial, asto undenied fact? wh y suffer even an alien 
or outlaw to be wantonly assailed with unproved 
charges of crime? why not have a simple law, em-

~a~ powering magistrates to take suspected persons at 
once into custody, and fling them1 like so 1nuch 

rgt dirt, out of the country? Such a law, clearly pro-
~œl, claimed, would be honest; and they who came 
h~ within its reach would have themselves to biarne; 

but here is a law which mufiles itself up in ambi .. 
guity, and which has di ved into hell for snares to 
entrap the innocent and unwary; which has arrayed 
its hypocrisy in pretensive forms-provisions for 
the safety of its ex ecu tors, and mock provisiops for 
redress to its victims. I say that the mere view 
of such a law, even though it may now be repealed, 
is quite sufficient to induce inquiry into the causes 
which produced it, and kept it staring from the 
statu te book of Upper Canada for fourteen years, 
Its mere remembrance is sufficient to prove the 
vicious policy by which the province bas been 
ruled, and was ruled up to the period of my 
quitting it. 

W eakness is the al most uniform concomitant of 
vice; and most glaringly cloes this appear in the 
Canadian statu te, whether wc consider what it con .. 

f 
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templates, or bas effected. How easily could thou. 
sands of ali ens, or others, having seditious designs, 
steal into the province, and, by renting tenements 
for six months, unknown to government, yet be
yond the action of this law, and free of the bond 
of allegiance, re1nain to design and attempt what 
they choose. As to removing me, what bas been 
gained by it? Even without licence from govern
ment, 1 can yet take my stand at Montreal or Que
bec, and cautiously conduct more deadly machi
nations against colonial administration than I have 
yet clone: nay, were 1 an enemy to British rule, 
circumstanced as 1 now am, and robbed of that 
protection to which natural allegiance entitled me, 
1 might, without the guilt of treason, place myself 
on any part of America, opposite the Canadian 
frontier, wage a war of words, in time of peace, 
against British interests; or ad vance, in the event 
of war with the United States, into the provinces, 
and have the indisputable right of assailing them 
with fire and sword. What good has the zeal of 
Messrs. Dick son and Co. done to Upper Canada? 
Has it increased the vaÏue, or strengthened the se· 
cu ri ty of property ? has i t rende red the people 
more contented or happy? has it tended to attract 
to the province wealthy and respecta le emigrants? 
Quite the reverse; nay, even to themselves it bas 
laid up no enviable store of consolation. One ad
vantage to the public bas been gained by it; and it 
is this, th at we are now assured that no law can be so 
villanous as not to fi nd vil lains for its ex ecu ti on. 
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(The printing of tlzis General Introduction mas 
suddenly b'roken off tite beginning of December, 
1820, by a melanclwly occun·ence, of which an ac .. 
couut will be given below. ft is recommenced 
this Day, the 22d of September, 1821.) 

HA VING discussed a subject of the most odious 
kind, but which could not be passed over either in 
duty to myself or the public, 1 shaH now proceed 
to develop the principal design of this work, and 
must entreat the reader's indulgence, while 1 re .. 
count sorne circumstances of my own history, 
which led to the conception of it. 

Through life, 1 have been enthusiastic in my 
pursuits; and for the last twenty years my mind 
has had a leading regard to the greatest evil which 
overshadows the fate of England-the system of 
the poor laws. When a young n1an, having time 
and money at command, I travelled over England 
for fifteen mon ths together as an agriculturist, and 
during that time becmne acquainted with the late 
secretary to the Board of Agriculture, Mr. Arthur 
Young. One day, in conversation with him, we 
hit upon a subject to which each of us had devoted 
peculiar attention. My father, and indeed my 
grandfather, had been in the habit of letting out 
sm ali portions of land on a kiHd of perpetuai lease, 
called in Scotland a feu, to Iabouring people, 
whereon each man might build a dwelling-house, 
and enjoy the convenience of a g-arden. I had 
marked the wonderful influence which the pas
session of such a little property bad upon the 

f 2 
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characters of the people, giving them a superior 
degree of consideration among their neighbours, 
more steady habits, and more persevering industry. 
1 bad noticed with what serene delight a labourer, 
especially of the sedentary class, would occupy 
himself in his garden at hours not devoted to his 
trade, and I had calculated what an addition, as 

• weil to individual as to national wealth and.hap· 
piness, such econotnical arrangements, generally 
adopted, might produce. Speaking of this to Mr. 
Young, he mentioned to me a scheme he bad in 
view, to provide the people at large with a little 
land, and descanted on the great advantages which 
the poor in sorne parts of England derived from the 
occupation of such a portion as enabled them to 
keep ·cows. A general inclosure bill was then in 
.contemplation, and Mr. Young. was anxious to 
have his views so far realized, by introducing into 
the bill a clau~e ·by which a portion of land suffi· 
cient to keep a cow should be secured to each man 
in lieu of his ancient common right of pasturage, 
&c. To establish the fact that labourers really 
derived benefit frotn keeping cows, and that those 
'who had the benefit, required little or no assistance 
fron1 parish funds, he asked me to make a journey 
into the counties of Rutland and Lincoln, where 
the practice prevailed of letting the poor have land 
and cows. 1 went, but after a little inquiry and 
reflection, being ashamed of plodding about merely 
to prove a truism, retraced my steps, and -expresse'd 
a desire to relinquish the unclertaking. Mr. Young, 
however, was now 1nore keen than ever that 1 
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.,hould complete his design. N othing else, he said, 
was wanted to make good his point but the au
thority of names, and certain simple facts weil 
authenticated. 1 complied, and spent two months 
much to my own satisfaction, having access, by a 
general introduction, to ali, from the pauper to the 
peer; but obtained nothing for the Board of Agri
culture which could do 1ne credit, or strengthen 
any hope of success for the grand and benevolent 
purpose of the secretary. 

As to the claim of poor people to a sui table por
tion of land, or other equivalent on the inclosure of 
a corn mon, w hereon they or their fat hers bad en
joyed rights of pasturage, &c. time out of mind, it 
was positive and clear, independent of any special 
benefit which they derived from these; and to 
have passed a general inclosure biH without a pro
vision in lieu of such ancient rights, would have 
been a dangerous ex periment. 

With respect to the introduction generally through 
the kingdom of Mr. Y oung's scheme, there \Vere 
obstacles which 1 was assured would never be 
overcome by the nerveless faculties of the Board 
of Agriculture, even though the scheme were of 
itself unobjectionable, which it was not. 

Although 1 collected for Mr. Young abundant 
evidence to substantiate his simple position, and 
so arranged it, as, at one glanee, to ex hi bit satis
factory results, my anticipations of what would be 
clone were too truly verified. The general inclo
sure bill was indeed brought before parJiament by; 
Lord Carrington, the president, but this bill speed-

,. 
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ily went down to rise no more ; and perhaps the 
dread of bringing into public discussion any ques
tion as to the common rights of the poor had no 
small weight in sinking it. Since that period the 
process of inclosure bas gone on by bills for indi
vidual parishes and corn mons. Y ear after year, 
multitudes of these have been inclosed, without 
regard to the claims and complaints of the poor, 
who have been robbed of their rights, and who, 
from various causes, have been sin king grad ually 
into a state of abject dependence on parish aid, 
deprived of property, and finally careless of its 
enjoytnent. Year after year, and at this place 
and that, the poor, seeing themselves unjustly de
prived of advantages whi~h they had inherited 
from ti me immemorial, grumbled, rioted, and were 
put down. The process stealing gradually on, the 

.strength of the mass was subdued piece-meal; 
and, finally, a change was effected, in the condition 
of English labourers, through a variety and suc
cession of causes, but little reflected on or noticed 
by political economists and writers on the poor 
laws. 

While 1 despaired of seeing any thing effectuai 
accomplished by the Board of Agriculture, and 
was justified in my opinion by results, impressions 
as to the necessity of changing somehow the sys
tem of the poor laws became more and more ri
veted in my mind. My experience iu Lincoln
shire and Rutland-tny conversations 1-vith the 
poor themselves-with the farmers and land-owners 
ev · where throughout England: my inspection 
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of parish records ; and observations 1nade on t.he 
habits and manners of the people, altogether con ... 
sidered and put in contrast with what I knew of 
these in Scotland, induced reflections, which thougb 
they could then reach no satisfactory conclusion, 
determined me to follow out. a study of such infi .. 
nite importance; and 1 actually resolved to shape 
the course of 1ny Iife for this express end.. 1 Fe
solved, after a few years' residence as a practi· 
cal farmer in Scotland, to remove into England for 
a term of years, deliberately to study the causes of 
difference so very great and manifest between the 
lower orders in the one, and the other country. 
In the one, labourers were independent and im. 
proving their condition, even in the face of growing 
taxation: in the other they were verging to ex
treme poverty and degradation, while ali was tlou
rishing around them. ln Scotland it was n1ore 
generally the custom to accommodate farm la
bourers with cows than in England, but this was 
very far from constituting the difference which ex
isted between the people of the sister kingdoms. 
It had, in fact, little to do with the matter, and was 
rather a consequence th an a cause. 

U ntoward circumstances disturbed the order and 
harmony of my plans, but still I followed them 
out. I settled in Scotland for six years, occupy
ing one of my father's farms, then rernoved into 
England, and ne ver lost sigh t of the great object 
on which I bad fixed my eye. 

The year after I returned from 1ny tour in the 
South ( l 802 ), and after the general inclosur~ bill 
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was laid as ide, Mr. Young, still tnusing on his: 
scheme of providing land for the poor, published,. 
in his Annals of Agriculture, sorne undigested 
notes, which 1 had furnished him with : intro
duced them with a narrative, and att~ched my 
name, as îf the whole bad been written and pre
pared by me for publication. After doing this, he 
despatched to me, in Scotland, a manuscript sent 
him by a third partx, controverting the validity of 
my proofs; and 1, resenting alike the sophistry of 
1ny opponent and the unfair liberty which Mr .. 
Y 9ung had taken with my name, tnade reply, 
sparing neither him, his correspondent, nor the 
Board of Agriculture ; and, to make the matter 
worse, this was also published in the Annals, with 
words altered, and sentences withheld. lt was 
every way provoking to me, and much as 1 ad
mired Mr. Young in many respects, obliged me 
to drop his acquaintance. 

1 had hoped that the awkward display in the 
Annals would be little noticed; but here again 1 
was disappointed. Mr. Malthus soon after pub
lished that edition of his Essay on Population, 
which attracted such general notice, and in this he 
referred to the publication in the Annals of Agri
culture, to which Mr. Young had set n1y name; 
and which, as it stood, made me appear as an 
advÇ>cate of his systetn of providing for the poor, 
which 1 never-was *. 

~ In Mr. W akefield's Stutistical Account of Ireland, Vol. 2, 
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h~ Mr. Malthus bas very properly pointed out the 
1~ insufficiency of Mr. Young's proposai as a gene-
~~ rai remedy for the evil of poor Iaws ; and, besicles 
tiro- this, it is palpably impracticable, as a scheme that 
ID) could be legally enforced throughout. The quan-
prt· tity of land requisite to keep a cow varies, accord-
'~ ing to soil and situation, from two to twenty acres, 
sem or 1nore. In sorne parts of the country adapted to 
ty~ pasturage, the practice could easily Le adopted ; 
ryn: and so it is in Lincolnshire and Rutland. In 
Mr. other parts it is very different. To afford every 
tp!J1 individual land sufficient to keep a cow is indeed 
th! out of the question. It would neither be econo-

~ttel mi cal .for the nation, nor beneficiai to in di viduals, 
wiili in proportion to the waste. Milk is but one of 

Wil many articles in housekeeping; and se veral others 
[a~ are equally necessary, and more essen ti a]. W ere 
a ID1 law to provide for each man an independence, as 

to the supply of milk, why not ensure the same 

1 till of bread-of flesh-of rain1ent-of fuel? Wh y 

~in 1 
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p. 812, there is the following note, manifesting the wrong im
pressions which had been made by Mr. Young's publication. 

" NoTE. This was written after I had read Mr. Gourlay's 
account of the cow system in sorne parishes in Lincolnshire, see 
Annals of Agriculture, Vol. 37, p. 154. From my personal 
knowledge of that gentleman, I am inclined to pay very great 
attention to his opinion, for few have seen so rouch of England in 
a practical way as this intelligent North Briton; but I am not 
convinced of the benefit of the system, and did the nature of my 
work allow me, 1 should readily give my reasons for dissenting 
from his opinion.'' 
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not introduce agrarian law, the most frightful of 
ail political expedients ?-But it is more than law 
can accomplish; and if law cannot prevail, it is 
needless to preach up advice to land-owners, to 
make gratuitous offerings of land and cows, when 

circumstances admit of it. 
Clear as this may appear, it is a curious fact 

th at Mr. Young, a man who at one ti me gave 
evidence of the soundest faculties, should have 
got lost in confused reverie. Till the day of his 
death, he seems to have brooded over the scheme 

of making public provision of land and cows for 
the poor, as practised in Lincolnshire and Rut
land. In the book entitled, "' AGRICULTUR:AL 

STATE OF THE KINGDOM," printed by the 
Board of Agriculture in 1816, suppressed, and 
then brought before the public by a surreptitious 
edition, of which, no doubt, Mr. Young was the 
compiler, a chapter is dedicated to the subject 
of land and cows, and the result of my inquiries 

in 1801 are brought forward by way of proof. In 
the Farmer's Journal, too, of !6th September, 

1816, there ap.peared an article written by Mr. 
Young, calling attention to the same subject. 

These publications are curious, as n1arking the 
continued bent of Mr. Young's tnind-a mind 
which at one time was powerful, lively, and com
prehensive; which saw th at something was want
ing for the corn fort of the poor; but never could 

strike with decision upon any scheme, at once 
practicab e and efficient, which cou]d be gene· 

rally introduced under the authority of law. It is 
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worth while to keep on record the sentiments and 
wishes of such a tnan as Mr. Young, for their own 
sake; and as they may impress on the minds of 
my readers a stronger disposition to attend to my 
own schemes for the relief of the pool, I shall copy 
out, below, the articles I have alluded to*. 

* " ln the year 1800 the Secretary of the Board was 
directed to employ the summer in examining the effect of 
a great number of parliamentary enclosures, as weil in 
respect to the interest of cottagers, as to those general 
beneficiai results weil known to flow from the measure of 
enclosing·; and as it appeared upon tliat in quiry that many 
cottagers were deprived of the benefit of cows without any 
necessity for such deprivation; the Board, in order the 
better to understand the question, despatched a person in 
1801 for the express purpose of full y ascertaining it in the 
two counties of Rutland and Lincoln : the report of that 
journey was ~ne of the most interesting memoirs ever laid 
before the public, and proved unquestionably the immense 
advantages resulting from the system, to the landlord, the 
farmer, the cottager, and the public." 

See page 8th of "AGRICULTURAL STATE OF THE 
KI G DOM," published by Sherwood, N eely, and Jones; 
1816 : and again in page 12th. 

" The person employed by the Board, and who ex
amined above forty parishes minutely, gives the following 
general result : 

" Seven hundred and fifty-three cottagers have among 
them 1194 COWS, or, on an average, 1-f and rr COW each. 
NOT ONE OF THEM RECRIVES ANY THING FROM THE 

PARI H ! even in the present scarcity. Tlie system is as 
mucli approved of by the farmers as it is by the poor 
people themselves. They are declared o be the most 
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Mr. Malthus, who so ably refutes ail the silly 
objections to his theory of the principle of popu
lation, and shews the inconsistency of Mr. Y oung's 
writings on the question of giving land and cows to 
the poor, says, " 1 have ii1deed n1yself ventured 

hard-working, diligent, sober, and industrious labourers 
who have bad land and cows, and a numerous meeting of 
farmers signed their entire approbation of the system. ln 
the abovementioned parishes, rates are, on an average, 
17-fd. per pound ; and but for exceptions of sorne families 
who have not land, and of certain cases and expences 
foreign to the inquiry, they would not be one penny in the 

pound. 
" ln nine parishes, where the proportion of the poor 

having cows amounts to rather more th~n half the whole, 

poor-rates are 3fd. in the pound. 
" ln twelve parishes, where the proportion is less than 

half, but not one-third, poor-rates are 9!d. in the pound. 
'' ln ten parishes, where the proportion is something 

under a fourth, poor-rates are ls. 6d. in the pound. 
" In seven parishes, where the proportion is but nearly 

one-sixth, poor-rates are 4s. lfd. in the pound. 
" And in thirteen parishes, where few or none have 

cows, poor-rates are 5s. lld. in the pound. 
" The poor in this considerable district being able to 

maintain themselves without parish assistance, by means of 
land and live stock, and to do it at the same time so much 
hy their industry and sobriety, and consisteutly with an 
honest conduct, clearly mœrked by the entire approbation 

of tite system by the farmers, &c. tlteir neig!tbours, is a 
circumstance which, well considered, does away a multi· 
tude of those objections and prejudices which we so often 

hear in conversation." 
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11. to recommend a general improvement of cottages, 
~ and even the cow system on a limited scale; and 
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FARMER'S JOURNAL, 16TH SEPTEMBER, 1816. 

On tlte State of tlte labouring Poor. 

Sir, 
Bradfield Hall, Sept. 2d, 1816. 

THERE never was a period in which the condition of 
the Iabouring poor in agriculture demanded more particu
Jar attention than the present. The difficulty of finding 
employment with farmers who can scarce pay their rents, 
and among whom there are many who cannot pay it at aU, 
is su ch, that the distress is not only great, but general: 
mu ch has been spoken and written upon this subject; 
many ideas suggested and plans proposed for relief, which 
are either impracticable in themselves, or too difficult to 
be adopted: probably the truth is, that no plan whatever is 
weil calculated fo meet the evil un der ali its aspects: every 
variety of situation may demand a variety in the means 
of relief, and therefore the more numerous the proposais 
the greater the probability of their being applicable in 
specifie cases. It is astonishing to me that in the varions 
publications which have issued from the press on the sub
ject of ag1·icultural distress, none of their authors appear 
to have searched for cases exempt from the common cala
mity :-are any su ch to be found? N ow, Sir, it is with 
great pleasure I have to inform you that such cases do 
-exist at present, have existed for many years past, and 
stood the test of the two scarcities. A most minute de
scription of them was published in the Annals of Agricul
ture (vol. 37, page 514), by a gentleman employed by the 
Board of Agriculture, expressly for the purpose of ex
a minino- minutely into every circumstance attendin~ such 
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perhaps with proper precautions a certain portion 
of land might be given to a considerable body of 

cases, and who travelled through an extent of nearly one 
hundred miles of country, af>ounding with a great number 
of instances, upon the whole sufficient full y to ascertain the 
effects of the plan pursued. In the couuties of Rutland 
and Lincoln the practice is to attach land to cottages, suffi
cient to support that number of cows which the cottager is 
able to purchase. They are tenants to the chief landlords 
and not sub-tenants to farmers; yet these latter are very 

generally friends to the system : weil they may be so, for 
the poor.rates are next to nothing when compared with 
such as are found i,n parishes wherein this admirable sys
tem is not established. 

ln the late minute inquiries made by the Board of Agri
culture into the state of the labouring poor throughout 
the kingd6m, many persons were written to who reside in 
the districts where this system is common, and it was found 
by their replies that the practice stands the test of the 
present distress as well as it supported the opposite diffi
culties of extreme scarcity. It is rouch to be regretted 
that so admirable an example is not copied in every part 
of the kingdom; and should a committee of the Ho use of 
Commons meet in the next session, pursuant to the notice 
given by Mr. Curwen, it will be strange indeed if they do 
not cali before them the persons residing in those districts, 
who are most able to give them full information relative to 
a system which bas stood the test of such long experience, 
and encountered the difficulties of the most opposite ten
dencies. In those counties where no such practice is met 
with, it is very rare indeed to meet with a labourer wl10 
has saved any money: their reliance is entirely on the 
parish; and their present earnings dissipated in the ale
bouse : not so in Lincolnshire. The man :who . wishes to 

1 
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the labo uri ng classes. 1 f the law w hi ch en ti tl es 
the poor to support were repealed, 1 should most 

marry saves his money to huy cows; and girls who design 
to have husbands take the same means to procm:e them : 
sobriety, industry, and economy, are thus secured; and 
children are trained from their infancy to the culture of a 
garden, and attending cattle, instead of starving with un
employed spinning wheels. 

No object can better des erve the attention of men of con
siderable Ianded property: if sorne change of management, 
decisive in its nature, does not take place, poor-rates will 
continue to increase till they will absorb the whole Ianded 
revenue of the kingdom. At the present moment they are 
rising in a manner that ought to alarm every proprietor of 
land: and this not to assist or support such objects as were 
described in the 43d of Elizabeth, but hearty, strong men, 
in the full vigour of life, which must be considered as so 
absolute an abuse of the system, that not one session of 
Parliament ought to pass without sorne effective remedy 
being applied, It is a question whether Mr. Curwen's 
proposed parochial committees can answer th~ great end 
:which every one ought to have in view: to transfer those 
de ba tes upon questions really poli ti cal, from the ~ouse of 
Co mm ons, to parish Committees, composed of men, on the one 
side, solictious only to pay as· little as possible, and on the 
other, to receive as much as possible, may be productive of 
continued discord ; but does not promise any beneficiai set
tlement of that variety of questions which must necessarily 
come before them. 1 cannot but be much inclined to think 
that an act of Parliament for limiting the demands for 
parish assistance might be framed, which would be far 
more effective. It might, for instance, be proper to eut off 
at one stroke every possible de maud arising from bastard y, 
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highly approve of any plan which would tend to 
render such repeal more palatable on its first pro
nlulgation; and in this way sorne kind of compact 
with the poor might be desirable.'' See Appendix, 
vol. iii. p. 365, of the last (5th) Edition of the Essay 
on Population. To have thus rouch granted by 
Mr. Malthus, is no small tnatter, and should not be 
lost sigh t of. 1 t opens a door of reconciliation 
with the 1nan who too unguardedly asserted that 
there was no cure for the ev il of the poor laws but 
to declare, and act upon the declaration, that the 
poor had no right to public relief in the mainten
ance of their children. 

which has been so fertile a source of parochial burdens. 
Might not ali assistance be denied to men and women in 
the possession of health and strength, and who have only a 
timited number of young children? Might not the same 
refusai be given in cases of distress ensuing after a certain 
number of years of health and strength in which no saving 
had been invested in saving banks? These, and a variety 
of other cases which might be named for limiting the ap
plication of poor-rates, would cause very considerable re
duction in this increasing burthen. But it must be ad
mitted that a proper opportunity should be taken for any 
decisive regulations, and such an opportunity can be found 
only in a period not abounding with general distress; and 
the misfortune is that when the time of difficulty is past, it 
would not be an easy business to fix the attention of Parlia
ment to questions not immediate! y pressing for notice. 

(Signed) 
1 

1 am, Sir, 
Your's, &c. 

ARTHUR YOUNG. 
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rr otl;ing can be more clear than the abstract rea· 
soning of Mr. lVIalthus, on the principle of popu .. 

Bef ore turning the leaf over the mt.me of Arthur Young, 
1 must make a few brief remarks on his character, aud 
most willingly would offer a tribute of re pect to his , 
memory. He was an enthusiast, and of course honest: 
he was weil educated, ~nd a gentleman. ln ali his volu
minous writings a meim sentiment is not to be found. 
His habit of making free with people1s names, ànd taking 
liberties with their wr.itings, arose from an uncontrollable 
ardour in the cause of improvement. I felt sore with 
what he did in this way towards myself, and others did so ; 
but ·he meant not to injure. After he got entangled with 
the Board of Agriculture, he did no good to the :world. 
His inclination to accumulate crude and undigeste~ infor~ 
mation, sufficiently evinced in sorne of his tours, had then: 
full scope : he then lost himself, and bewildered others, in 
the confusion of detail. 1 question if he ever had the 
power of correct abstract reasoning. His imagination 
was too busy for it: his eye was too ravenous, devouring 
all w.ithin its reach. Had he become blind when in the 
vigour of youth, and never associated with the old women 
of the Board of Agriculture, Al'thur Young· might have 
proved a benefactor to the human race. 

Wliting of him ,in 1809, 1 said, " the gold of go vern
ment feil like a mildew on the genius of Young." 1 was 
wrong. From these words, it may be inferred, that he was 
corrupted by the gold of government, which 1 am con
vinced he was not. There are influences which affect 
people, situated as he was, which have nothing to do with 
pecuniary considerations. The spirit of Young· is onewhich 
I desire to meet with in Elysium ; and 1 make this little ac~ 
knowl dgment, to clear the way. Jijs Tour in Franc& 

g 
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lation ; and of ali his disciples, no one, I believe, 

ever enjoyed greater satisfaction than I did on .the 
:first perusal of his book. I bad for years been em
barrassed in my studies, on the subject of perfecti

bility, and could not re-concile results in nature 
with the attribute of perfect goodness in the Divi

nity. 'fhe theory of Mr. Malthus dissipated ail my 

doubts ; and though a few pages made clear what 
had puzzled me, such is the nature of truth, that 
I can, again and again, read over the illustrations 

of the important one, established by the Essay on 
Population, with renewed pleasure. I can go back 
'vith Mr. Malthus into ancient times: I can ac· 

company him over the globe, from Britain to China, 
or from the frozen north to the torrid zone, de

lighted to find that the law of nature is just and 

invariable ; requiring of man only virtue to reach 

the highest degree of sublunary bliss, and making 

misery as surely the concotnitant of vice. Balmy, 

indeed, are such truths; but how strangely l1ave 

sorne been led astray into reflections of the most 

opposite kind, from the perusal of the E~say on 

Population ! How strange, that the man who bas 

earned the itnmortal honour of having happily illus
trated a principle so essential to individual peace, 

and so admirably fitted to be a corner-stone for the 
erection of a sound and liberal system of poli ti cal 

should be preserved for ever, to give just conceptions not 
only of the commencement of the French Revolution, but of 
the great need for it. 
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economy, should have hecome the butt of acri
lnonious censure-should have been accused of 
designs utterly at variance with the whole scope 
and tendency of his reasoning ! Can we suppose 
th at !\1r. Young, Mr. Godwin, and a swarm of 
inferior note, who have been the virulent and blind 
opposers of l\1r. Malthus, were urged on by mere 
petulance or spite,-were wanting in liberality ? 
GertainJy not. Both Young and Godwin \Vere be
nevolent men ; but they caught up a wrong scent, 
and gave tongue to an erring pursuit *· 

!t rrhe above was written in September, 1820, and shortly 
fterwards Mr. Godwin's 1ast work. appeared on. the subject of 

Population. I immediately perused it, and could not belp 
exclaiming, Alas ! poor Godwin. Such a compound of wealtness 
was certain] y never presented to the public; but strauge to say, the 
public entertained for it respect. I had prepared an exposé. The 

Edinburgh Review has saved me the trouble of producing it. 
One of r r. Godwin's animadversions on Mr. Malthus is correct; 
that which ·regards the rapid increase of people in the wt!stern 

tates of America. Mr. M. has not adverted •sufficiently to the 

increase in thàt quarter from emigration, as Mr. Godwin observes. 
1/hi w stern states have a constant stream of settlms flo\ ing into 

hem from the old settlements. The supply afforded in this way 
by New England is beyond belief; and yet New England 
somcwhat increases in population, notwithstanding the drain. I 
made inquiries as to this, when travelling through that country. 

Mr. Malthus bad no need of pointing to the western states, to 
prove that population increa.c;es rapidly in America. His position 

wa tenable, without any overstretch. lVIankind, I have no doubt, 
might double their number every fifteen years, under favourable 

circumstances. Circumstances are favourable in America, and the 
c nsequenee is obvious. In 1800 the Census of the Stateof New 
~orlt, gave 587,0 4. 'l'hat of 1810 gave 960,054, nnd that of 

g 2 

1 
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Looking llispassionately to the controversy which 

the doctrine of Mr. Malthus started, 1 think we 

1820, about 1,400,000 inbabitants. I refer to this State, because one 

half of it consists ofold, and one half of new country. New York, 

Albany, and Schenectady, are among the oldest towns in 

America; and, so far, the country was settled at a very early 

period. Bef ore the revolution, agricultural settlement had advanced 

only partially to Utica and Rome, then called Forts Schuyler 

and Stanwix. In 1792 tbere was nothing like a road-nothing 

but Indian paths west of WhitestoWn, a village situate~. between 

Utica and Rome. The Genessee country contained in 1790 only 

000 !louls, including travellers and surveyors, with their attendants. 

Seventeen counties are now formed out of the western part of New 

York state, whi.ch in 1790 was a wilderness. In 1800, these 

eounties contained 69,209, in 1810, 229,148, and in 1820, 

inhabitants .. 
The rnass- of America.ns are farmers, depending chiefly on their 

own manuallabour for subsistence,. which subsistance can be pro· 

cured for two or three hours labour per day. The moment that the 

!On of an American farmer is free from his father's controul, which 

he is at 21 years of age, he can have a farm of his own. A wife is 

part of the necessary stock ; and it is needless to waste time with 

sa ying more. 1 t must be self-evident to ali, th at the increase is great. 

Population, I 1\Ul convinced, however, increases faster in New 
England than it does in Indiana and Illinois. The art of 

seUlement bas never yet been uuderstood, and the wasteful way in 

which wild lands have been disposed of, has contributed greatly to 

check that degree of comfort, and ease, which is favourable to 

breeding and nursing. In the woods of America, young \Vives are 

often injured in their health by the ha.rdships incident to the first 

years of settlement. A young fellow, of New Eng'and, takes to 

himself a wife, and having a span (pair) of horses, furniture for a log 

house, and a few barrels of flour, pork, &c. packs his aU in a 

ramshackle waggon, and sets out on a journey of fi ve hundred miles 

to make a pitch in the woods. The poor woman is scarcely a; 
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may disccrn whence bas arisen the phlegm of op
position. 1\tlr. l\ialthus pushes-home his abstract 
reasoning too stoically. He dwells too much on 
gloomy results: he attributes these results too 
much to the innate weakness of humanity: he re
gards too little the consequences of vicious insti
tutions : he almost seems to doat on the idea that 
the condition of tnan, is hopeless : he cheers us too 
little with the view of improvetnent ; and he is too 
rash, in asserting that the poor should be deprived 
of their right of maintenance for cliildren,-a right 
which circumstances have created and titne con· 
firmed,-withoutduepreparation and fair equivalent. 
When Mr. l\lalth us speaks of denying to the poor 
their right to public support, he reflects not a Ino-
Jnent on rights, both natural and acquired, which 
have bcen gradually filched from them, and in lieu 
of whicli the rigltt which they · now enjoy is the 
wretched substitute. If Mr. Malthus will make a 
fair bargain with the poor, not onJy for what has 
·heen stolen from them, but which the progress of 

ho~e when she is çonfined-not in the straw; for till thè second 
year nothing so comfortable as straw can be procured :'-she ia 

confined on a miserable stump bed, most scantily furnished, while 

an ill-made earthen floor is darnp from mor.n to night; while 
muskitoes are buzzing in every direction; and all th~ neighbour

hood is infected with an aguish efHuvia, fdrawn forth by the sun's 
beat, acting for the first time on the crude vegetable matter of the 
new cleared land. Su ch .situations are not thè best nurseries. I t 
is the old settlements which produce and rear most children, and 

Old England, if all was right, could fulfil God's com:nands - could 
. ultiply and ~·eplenish the earth as fast as 1 ... ew Englà.nd does. 
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eivilization has shewn to be necessary and proper 

for them to possess, 1, for one, shall admit the 

sternest adoption of his proposai. 1 would eut off 
their claitn of right to public support, both root 
and branch : 1 would not only do this, but enact 

a law, by which charitable foundations should be 
erased, and erring benevolence kept in check: I 
would suffer no societies to be formed for relieving 

distress ; nay, were the streets strewed with the 

vic ti ms of vice and misery, 1 would say, " let the 

dead bury the dead'* ." 

* At once to shew that I have been long a steady disciple of 

Mr. Malthus, and that my eye has not been suddenly ben~, either 

on a narrow, or too rigid reform of the poor laws, 1 shall here 

quote two passages out of a book, publishea by me in 1809· 

" Last winter I was delighted with the perusal of lVIalthus on 

Population. That work has settled aU my doubts, after eight years' 

search for the boundary of human hope ; and if, under the grand 

law of virtuous rrestraint, I can say that I am perfectly contented to 

live ;-if, under this law, I feel my dignity as a man more 

complete ;-if, from its most thorough elucidation, I find rnyself 

quite at ease, both in my political and religious principles, 1 trust 

that Mr. Malthus will consider it no flattery in me to declare my 

opinion, that he is worthty of the highest honour of his country."

Page 20. Again, "If the people of England are not educated, 

misery and the poor-rates must continue to increase among them i 

and Mr. Malthus's recipe for bringing back the people to industry, 

will be vain; for the people of England, I am certain, w,ould not 

allow Parliament to declare the right of relief void. Tliat right is 
one, not founded by law only, hllt by nature. Every society is 

bound, in hono1·, to . take care of certain unfortunates : it is the 

business of society to reduce these in nu~ber as rouch as po8sib1e 

by fair m~an~: whatever happens in the world, the abstract virtue 
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There arc two grand principles which rouse men 
to action, necessity and ambition; and in a truly 
civilized age, when all men shall have fair advan
tages; these will be found sufficient of themselves 

. to admit of aH public charities, and of every thing 
like poor-laws, being set aside. The public chari
ties and poor.Iaws of England have, indeed, been 

its greatest curse. They have weakened the efforts 
of nature: th y have blunted the spur of neces

s!ty, and taxen from ambition its lure. 
It is impossible for any man fully to conceive 

the mischief which: bas arisen from the poor-1aws 
of England, witl out having put in comparison the 

condition of the labourers in that country with . 

that of th ose in the sis ter kingdo1n. I t was from 
ample practical experience in both countries that 
1 made up my tnind as to the causes of difference, 

- . the causes which ~ave brought on En gland a 
worse than useless expenditure of eight millions a 

year ;-causes which tnust be removed before any 
great advance can be made in the irnprovement, 
moral or physical, of this country. The expendi
ture of eight millions annually by no means indi
cates the arnount of evil generateù by the system 
of the poor-law~. While th_at sum is squandered, 

of this law must remain the same." Pages 123 and 124. This 

last quotation will take the edge from the stern declaration in the 

text: nor does it contradict so rouch as it may at first seem to do, 

the princip1e on which that declaration regts. Mankind have 

elaims upon each other, of duty as well as rigkt; and t is may give 

à text for discussion upon nother occasion. 
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double that is lost by its degrading the people, and 

lessening their exertions. Having travelled far 
and wide, both in England and Scotland, since my 
return from America, 1 have had occasion to notice 
a striking difference in the respective countries 

under the present agricultural distress. ln Eng
land this is felt far beyond what it is in Scotland. 

Petitions for relief pour into Parliament from all 
parts of England, while few or none have appeared 

from Scotland. This greater urgency in a great 

measure springs from the growi ng ev il of the poor-
1aws. Markets are equally bad every ·where; but 
in Scotland the exertions of labourers increase 

with the pressure. There, the labourers share with 

the farmer his distress. They become more ohe
client to his will: they enable him to do more 

with smaller 1neans ; and their wages fall*. In 
England it is ail the reverse. I-Iere there is no 
spring for industry. ln hard times the poor have 

no increased stimulus to toil; bu·t fall heavier ·and 

heavier as a load on their employers, while their 

employers become less and less able to support 
hem. 

Farming in England, f.rom 1809 till J 81Î, 1 
could hire an English ploughman for ::E 12 and his 
victuals, while the current rate in Scotland was 

from c-E 18 to c-f20; and su eh was the superiority of 

the Scotch in point of sobriety, steadiness, and 
fidelity, th at 1 could afford to bring them from the 

* Ploughmen's wagés have fallen in Scotland from j?18 and 

J:~o per annum to &9 and &lü since the peace. 
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!,ar north, and pay them even upwards of ,;f20 per 
annum; nor would 1 have limited mynumber of im-

~e ported labourers, but for the necessity of employing 
~~ parish poor, who, whether employed or not, 1 was 

ho und ton1aintain*. This difference cie·arlyarose from 
the different circumstances in which the Iabourers 
of the respective countries had been trained up. 
In the one country they received education, were 
inspired with feelings of independence, and cae
rished hope of getting on in the world. In the_other, 
without education or laudable ambition, they 
had no inclination to ~xert themselves either for 
charact~r or gain. To better their condition, one 
only shift was left them-to marry, and procreate 
children, in proportion to the number of whom their 
proportion of parish-pay was increased. W:hile 1 
marked the real difference in point of economy, 
which spr_ung from the mere trai.ning of labourers: 
while 1 observed the effects of this better training 
in improving . the moral gualities, the enjoy;ment, 
and respectabillty of the Scotch, 1 had the fullest 
conviction from exP,erience, that the natural dispo
sitions of the English were superior to thos.e of my 
c~untrymen; and 1 more and more deprecated the 
inf~rnal system of perversion and debasement. 
:\Vhat such a damning-. system would· ultimately 
con1e to, has been long evident; but only now 

· begins to ... by impressive, from its consequences ; 

. . 
"* I have beard it stated as a fact, that four out of fi e non-com-

missioned officers in the army are Scotch. It can readily be 
ascertained; and is truly worthy of refiection. 
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and weil will it be, if present consequences force 

on a remedy, while worse have not ensued. 

The grand question is, How can the s .. stem of 
the poor-la-ws be changed? Mr. Malthus having 

made good his abstract position,-having allowed 

that " tite systetn of tite poor-laws is an evil, in com-
parison of wlticA the national debt, witlt all ils 
terrors, is of little moment," and being alarmed 

with " tite prospect of a monstt·ous deformity in 
society," proposes a law, by which the cbildren of 
the poor should cease to be relieved; and that to 

render this law palatable, a sennon should be 

preached on the subject at the solemnization of 
n1arriages. How strange, that a n1an should have 

a head so clear for abstract reasoning, and eyes so 

aim to the consequences which would certainly 

ensue upon the very first attempt to put such a 
law in execution! As weil n1ight Mr. Malthus, 

after a train of abstract deductions, propose to do 

away, by mere law -and ceremony, with kings, 
whom the madness of the people, superstition, ty· 

ranny, habits, and prejudices, have confirmed on their 

thrones. Most certain1y, civil war and bloodshed 

would be the consequence of any su ch attempt, as 
weil in the one case as in the other. The poor of 
England tnight not have had an inherent right to 

maintenance for children; and if a clear under· 

standing bad been held in bar of su ch right,/ un

doubtedly it would have been weil to have main
tained it; but now, that both law and practice 

have tnade good this right ;-now, th at circum

stances have rendered i t necessary, the case is en-
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tirely changed. The right of the poor for main
tenance can no longer be clone away with by mere 
words. Substantials have been taken from the 
poor, and substantials must be returned, if further 
sacrifices are to be required of them; nor can even 
this change be effected without cautious prepara
tion and liberal treatment. 

Though my main pursuit in removing from Scot
land to England, was to examine into the causes, 
and con trive remedies for the ev ils of the poo r-Ia w 
system, it was several years before 1 could make 
up my mi nd on any point. For two years 1 inter
fered little in parochial management; keeping, 
however, a watchful eye over those who did in·
terfere·. The third year 1 became one of the over
seers, and gave minute attention to every particular. · 
In Wiltshire, and sorne <:ounties round, a system 
of regulating the wages of labour, was co1npletely 
matured and acted upon. Nine shillings per week 
was declared to be the pa y of a labourer in Wilt
shire, though in Fifeshire, from whence 1 bad come, 
twelve shillings per week, and often more, was the 
customary rate. As nine shillings per week could 
not tnaintain a man with a family, the rule was to 
allow him to apply to the overseer, when he had 
tnore than two children, for additional pay, which 
·was th us regulated. .First, the m~n's wages were ' 
set down, viz. : 9s. Od. 
Th en a value was put on the labour 

of his wife, say 3 0 

c 
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Brought over 12s. Od. 

Then an inquiry was made, as to how 
much each chi1d, above seven years r 
of age, earned, and that was set 
down ; say ~s. for orre, 2s. for another, 
and ls. per week, for a third-in ali 6 0 

Then the whole family was nurnbered; , 
say man, wife, three children above 
seven years o1d, and three nnder 

that age~-in all eight persons; for 
each of whotn the selling priee of a 
gallon loaf, with 3d. in addition, was 
allowed. If the gallon loaf \vas 3s .• 

- then there was to be reckoned 24s. 

for loaves, and the 3d. to each of 

18 0 

eight persons, 2s. making - • in ali 26 0 

From which sum the earnings of the 

fam_ily were deducted, leaving a ba-
lance to be paid by the Overseer, 8 0 

The glaring error in this part of the system was 
setting the wages of the labourer too low. ln 
England the habits of labourers were not so eco
no mi cal as in Scotland: in England, labourers 
reaJly required more money to maintain them; 
but here in England they had greatly less: here a 
nominal priee was set upon labour, 3s. per week 
below what it was naturally worth in Scotlat:td· 

* With the ·above example, the r~le will be sufficiently under

stood. :f.he gallon loaf falling lo 2s. 6d. or 2s., lowered parish 

pay in proportion. 
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There was no difficulty; in correctîng this error. 
As soon as I got to be overseer of the poor, 1 
reckoned the labour · of every able-bodied man at 
12s.; and th us, at a single stroke, not only lessen
ed parish pay and poor.rates, but did infinite good 
otherwise. The poor themselves were quite pleas-
ed with this change: not so the far mers; who x 
as soon as I w.as out of office reduced wages to 9s. 
per week. Tl)e farmers bad a reason for this; 
but it was foundea on ignorance; and to ignorance 
and bad reasoning we n1ay safely ascribe a full hait 
of ail this world'3 1nisery. By holding down the 
notninal wages of married n1en with more than 
two children, the farmers had chiefly in view to 
holù àown the real wages of single men, and those 
who had Iess than three children; and they really 
made good their point, to the great injury both of 
themselves and labourers. Thus, w:hile statute
Iaws ·have been framed to prevent manufacturing 
labourers from combining to raise their pay, a most 
powerful combination, ratified by the magistracy oft 
England, was at work to keep down husbandry 
labour below its proper level ; and thus it was that· 
1 could hire an English ploughman for · .t12 per 
annum, wh ile I could not hire a Scotch ploughman 
ofthe same appearance at less than .tiS. It will 
naturalJy be asked, why should an unincumbered 
English ploughman submit to this? And the 
question must be solved by looking to a variety of 
points; and gathering causes frorn ali of them. 
The who le of the south ofEngland was subjected to 
the cursed, artificial systetn of which a part now 

)( 7'n<j!L n t.<-- .h ~tv ?cA~ ·cÛ ~~~/tv~~;.(-
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appears. A spirited young 1nan might travcl a 
hundred miles before he could get beyond the li mit 
of the ao·ricultural combination; and there wer 

b 

few spirited young men in a country where the 
mass of the people could not read and write. The 
want of mental energy, con equent on the want of 

education, aiderl by attachment to the place of 

birth, relations, friends, and !itill more to habits of 
indolence, caught from :what they sa\V around 
them, all conspired to enslave labourers, and to 

ena~le farmers to triu1nph over then1 in a mo~t 
pernicJous victory. With a few sensible people 
I could prevail by reasoning, and ob tain confession, 

that keeping down wages by artifice, was wrong 

and unthrifty; but there was no getting any body 
of farmers to act in the face of established practice. 

Wh ile in Scotland, 1 was in the habit of adverti

sing for labourers \vhen pushed by extraordinary 

need. By the simple means of a dozen or two 

printed notices, stuck up at public places, 1 have 
Qad a hundred reapers come immediately to my 

aid ; and, by such timely a1d, I have repeatedly 

saved my crop from destruction, and harvested it 
at the very best moment of time. In England, 

being in want of an extraordinary number of hay
makers, after a tract of wet weather, I wrote out a 
few: advertisements, and had the~ stuck up in the 
neighbouring villag·es ; but what ensued ?-My 
advertisem_ents were pulled down by the farmers: 

they were exhibited next 1narket-day, in order to 
disgrace 1ne; and sorne n1en, whose ignorance was 
backed by bad temper, were actually sulky. Here .. "' 

2 
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l1 is scope for useful reflection. English labourers, 
lmn • 1 have said, have, naturally, better dispositions 

than my countrymen. I found the same of English 
farmers, where not immured in the -n1ud of bad 
practices, or accustomed to lord it over the poor. 
Just in proportion, indeed, as men of all sorts are 
independent of each other, so mu ch more will they 
be weil disposed and kindly to each other. In 
Wiltshire, the farmers, in many respects, were ex
cellent 1nen. I rememb'er them with the warmest 
regard, and have the felicity to know, that I am 
not forgotten as a friend·in that county; but 1 must 
say that, to the poor, sorne, even of the best o 
thetn, were totally without !e~ling. How diffe
rent did I find it in Lincolnshire twenty years ago. 
There, farmers were, for their labourers, the warm
est advocates. 1 shaH never forget the occasion 
alJuded tb page . cii, where it is said, "a numerous 
meeting of farmers signed their entire approbation 
of the system." 

While dini~g . with a large party at Brigg, 1 1'~1ade 
known tny errand into Lincolnshire. 1 said that 
Government bad in view to make arrangements 
throughout England, for providing every poor man 
with the means of keeping a cow, and that 1 had 
been sent _to inquire whether the practice in Lin
colnshire and Rutland had been attended with good 
effects. 1 shall never forget the burst of approba
tion which instantly proceeded from ali present, 
and think 1 yet see the kindly flashes which were 
darteâ from eye to eye. Being loth to lose sb good 
an opportunity of giving satisfaction to n1y em- . 
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ployers of the Board of Agriculture, 1 called for 
pen, ink, and paper, and wrote out a certifiéate, 
which was instantly signed by eve_ry man present; 

and which 1 shall here produce. 

Brigg, Lincolnsltire, 19tlt Feb. 1801. 
We, the undersigned, farmers in the neighbourhood of 

this place, where it is very common to allow Cottagers land 
for the keep of a cow, &c. give it as our opinion that, 
enabling such people to keep one cow, &c. is a measure 
fraught with excellent effects. To the families of the 
cottagers it adds mu ch corn fort: to the country, contented 
people; and to ourselves, better and more contented 
labourers. 

Rob. Holgate Tlteo. Kirk Thomson Cartwright 
T. Goulton Jos. Dudding Math.Maw 
Wm. Sergeant Geo. Sowderby John Marsltall 
Rob. Smith Wm. Butter Rich. Roadley 
Joltn Nicholson Geo. Maw John Uppleby 
John Firth W m. Richardson Wm. Hargrave 
John Brown W m. Botterill Wm. Brown 
J. Lawrence Thos. Brooks Thos. West 
Tlws. Marres Jos. Atkinson Martin Frankislt 
Wm. Bennard J. Parkinson 

1 hope the grea ter part of these worthy men are 
still alive, and I doubt not, would be still, and 
equally, willing to speak in favour of the poor. 

Looking back to the parish reckoning for the 
pay of labour, it may be observed, that while 9s. 
per week was the nominal pay, labour was in fact 
high. A Scotch labourer got 12s. and was left to 
his shifts, whatever was the number of his children. 
Supposing his ·wife and children only earned to 
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him as much as did those of the English pauper, 
he would have 5s. less to live upon, or 5s. would 
be saved to the public directly; but this visible 
and direct saving· to the public of 5s. was very far 
from being the actual saving. "\Vhile the Scotch 
labourer was paid a fair priee for his labour, being 
a freeman, he did tnore for that 12s. than the Eng
Iish labourer did for 9s. in propm·tion; and every 
member of his family, left to themselves, were 
tnore profitably employed than those of the Eng
lish pauper, who had not the slightest interest in 
the quantity or quality of the work they performed. 
The wife and children of the Scotch labourers 
would fully make up, by their greater labour, the 
amount of Ss., paid out of poor-rates; and 
th us it may be seen, th at by a pitifulfetch, to make 
wages appear low in England, for the base purpose 
of diminishing the wages of those not entitled to 
parish aid, the priee of labour was actually increas
ed, and every farthing of the parish pa y-the Ss. was 
merely wasted, while the Scotch labourer bad 12&. 

per week, the English labourer would have required 
14s. owing to his less thrifty modes of living; and 
1 know, th at if they had been allowed to draw in 
this much, they would not only have made no 
complaint to the parish ; but every 1nan, woman 
and child, left free to earn subsistence in proportion 
to exertion, would have been not only contented, 
but have do ne more for themsel v es, and 1nore for 
others. ln the pari sb of Wily, un der the factitious 
systen1 there established, it was truly disgusting to 
see consequences. One family, with a weak a d 

h 
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good-for-nothing creature at the head of it, not worth 
4s. per week, yet valued at 9s. and rendered a5 
co1nfortable in his living as the strongest and best 
man, whose labour was worth 14s. The difference 
between the natural and factitious systein was best 
proved in cases where piece-work could be agreed 
for. In doing piece-work I had English labourers, 
who surpassed any Scotchmen 1 ever ernployed in 
the san1e way. In this piece-work the labourer 
was paid according to his exertion, and then, in
deed, he did exert himself. My English mowers 
did their work better and cheaper than Scotchmen 
coüld do, and they earned more for themselves at 
the same time. An industrious Englishman, left 

to himself, will work harder than a Scotchman, for 
this reason, that he desires to live better ; but as a 
pauper, aU that stin1ulates to toil is set aside ; and 

the heads of families impoverished and dispirited, 
communicate to ali below them a greater and a 

greater degree of hopelessness, indifference, and las
situde. Besicles raising the rate of men's wages, 
1 had recourse to methods for making the most of 

. the women and children, for whom the parish bad 
to provide. For the first two months, much oppo
sition was made to all my measures ; but, as they 
were sanctioned by magisterial authority, ali was 
established ; and there was not another word of 
dispute, either with the poor, or their masters, 
during the remainder of my term of public service. 
To have thoroughly rooted out the evil in a single 
insulated parish, was out of the question ; but 

~here were, clearly, modes of procedure, whîch, ge· 
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nerally adopted and enforced, would have got quit 
of much mischief. 

I have said, that as soon as 1 was out of office, 
9s. was substituted for 12s. in reckoning the earn
ings of labour; and not only was this miserable 
change effected, but every regulation, whieh 1 had 
made to set bounds to arbitrary power, was set 
aside by my successor; while the same magis-

to~ trates who had sanctioned my acts, confirmed 
n, wh at was done by hi rn!!! 

Œow 1 t th us became vain to look for permanent im-
chm' provement, u nless the magistrates themselves were 
ves overruled; and to be sure, a case soon occurred, 
l\, l1 to shew how much need there was for this, and 
tan, how far oppression could proceed under the pre-
ut ~ vailing system. Merely because a certain poor 
e; woman preferred my service to that of my neigh-

1 

1pirit bours, she was neglected, deprive€1 of her fair 
on allowance of parish pay, and nearly famished. As 
and soon as 1 beard of wh at was going on, I espoused 
w~ the woman's cause: 1 afforded her opportunity of 

mOi: laying her case before the magistrates; but here 
ris~l she found no redress. There was but one course 
nof. left, and that was to extort, by shame, what could 
asr not be obtained by reason and law. 1 had the poor 

1 wo1nan examined before the clergyman of the 
parish, and printed the following simple statement 
of her case. 

h 2 
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TYRANNY OF POOR LA WS, 

EXEMPLIFIED. 

ENGLISHMEN! 'TIS YOUR LITTLE AJ .. L \* 

A WILTSHIRE Justice of some fame bas written as 

if he knew nothing of t 
GRINDING THE FACE OF THE POOR, 

and perhaps they who have been born in darkness may be 

excused for not knowing it from light; but su ch obscurity 
who would not wish to disperse r-Behold a present proof 

in the case of poor Bet Bennam. 
She is weil known in the parish of WILY, as being a 

sober-minded, inoffensive, and industrious woman. Bet 
was lately seen crying by herself, which excited attention; 
for she had never, in aU her troubles, been known to. cry 

before, being remarkable for patient endurance. She wa 
crying from mere weakness. The report of this, drew to 
her some little attentions, and afforded her an opportunity 
of disclosing her situation. She bad been afflicted with a 
disease incident to women, which she had concealed till 
the last pitch of endurance. 

* These words were meant to attract notice, and their expo· 

sition was simply this,---that the poor of England after being 

reduced to a gallon loaf and,. three-pence per week, had need to 

look sharp even after that. I know that there are people who 

desire to see the po or fed solely on potatoes. 
+ See Mr. Benett's Letter in the Salisbury Journal, 23d of 

January, 1815 • 
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Her case will be best known, and more readily be
lieved, from the following declaration, made and written 
down before the Clergyman of the parish. 

Bet Bennam, examined before the Rev. Mr. Ball, de
clares, that she was taken ill before harvest, and has ot 
been altogether weil since. That, when unwell, having oo 
bed clothes, she applied to the overseer for a blanket, but 
he refused to give her any. She then threatened togo 
to Salisbury and make a complaint, and he said he would 
go too, and soon tire her of going. He came, however, 
next day, and promised he would give ber one. About 
a month after, she was told i was come by the carrier, 
and that she might go and fetch it. After she had the 
blanket about an hour, she was sent to bring it back, and 
it was then torn in two, and she had the half given to her. 

She declares that she did not in ordinary make t ;vo 
shillings per week, which was not the ordinary parish 
allowance; but that she did not 1ike to apply, for they 
al ways made so many words. About Christmas, however, 
during the snow:, she and Mary Bacon applied together, 
on pay Sunday. The Overseer then told them, they 
should rather pay him sorne money, for he was entitled to 

ali they made above two shillings per week. 
Bet Bennam declared she bad made but one shilling 

for the last fortnight, and after pressing him, e gave ber 
one shilling, and the other woman the same. That after 
this, she did not apply at church for a month, finding it so 
disagree ble, although she did not make the arish allow
ance. She happened to have a few potatoes, which 
helped ber to live. She grew worse and worse in ber 
health, and found herself necessitated to apply on the 
29th of January. Nanny Smith was then with her, and 
each of them bad earned two shillings during the last fort
night. Nanny Smith was mu ch mo e , ble to work th an 
she, yet the Overseer gave her two shillings, and Bet 
Bennam only one shilling: she then beld the shilling out 
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in her hand, and complained that she had not her 
allowance; but he refused to give her any more. The 
week after this, she was entirely unable to do any 
thing, and she got one shilling and six-pence from 
the parish. On the 12th of February, she had two 
shillings and six-pence, and on the 26th four shillings. 
When she had the above one shilling and six-pence, 
viz. on Monday, the 6th of February, she askcd the 
Overseer to let her have the Parish Doctor; but he 
told her to wait till Sunday next. She then applied 
again, but he would not allow the Doctor to see her, 

- saying that she would do better when the warm weather 
came. On Thursday, the 16th, she called on Mr. Gour
lay, and had a letter from him to the Overseer, re
questing him to give her a certificate to appear on 
Saturday at Salisbury Hospital, to get in there, where 
she might be taken care of. She went immediately 
with this letter to the Overseer, and had his promise 
that he would give her a paper next day, and of this 
she returned to inform Mr. G. In the afternoon ofFriday, 
she went for the certificate, but was then told that the 
parish subscription was not paid, and besides that she 
could not get to the hospital, till she had been examined 
by the parish-surgeon. 

About a week after this, she was sent for by Mr. 
G. who after examining ber as to ali this treatment, 
desired her to geta summons for the Overseer, and said 
that he would give her a cart to carry ber to SALISBURY. 
This was accordingly done: but after going there she had 
to return without any relief-the Magistrate refusing to 
hear any statement of the case, further than what he 
obtained by asking her what she had 9n the two last 
occasions of application. 

This declaration made before me by the said Bat 
Bennam. 

(Sign&d) JOHN BALL, 
Cm·ate of Wily. 
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I have seen the blanket weighed which Bet Bennam 
received from the Overseer of W 1 L Y : it weighed neat, 
twenty ounces: she had no other bed-clothes besides it; 
and is lodged in a most miserable bovel with three other 
females. 

(Signed) JOHN BALL, 
Curute of the Parish ofWily. 

~fr s. G. was first acquainted with her situation the llth of 
February, and ad vised her to apply for medical aid; but it 
was the shuffiing conduct of the Overseer, as above-recited, 
which first excited our most lively feelings: yet what was 
to be do ne to prevent su ch recurrence? 

1 had endeavoured to establish clear law as to the 
poor, before the SALISBURY Bench. 1 bad endeavoured 
amendment; but it was of no avail. What was said to
day was denied to-·morrow; and soured with arbitrary 
proceedings, 1 bad despaired of ever getting substantial 
justice there. lt so happened, however, that by perfect 
accident, 1 heard Lord Folkstone now sat on the hench; 

# • and in the hope of change, 1 resolved, after examining the 
poor woman as to her general treatment in the parish, to 
fetch a summons for the Overseer.-Let " the gay licen
tious crowd" consider that this poor woman had Iived 
upwards of four months on the sum of one pound, eight 
shillings and eight pence-and say, if it should be so in 
a country, which once boasted the wealthiest, happiest 
peasantry of the world. 
---Her account, wh en every farthing was scrupu

lously reckoned, stood th us: 

Earned in my service . . 
--- otherwise at sundries • 
Had from the parish 

;r, s. d. 
0 12 8 

. 0 6 0 
. . 0 10 0 

ln ail . . . . . . . . . ;f,l 8 8 
1 
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considerably under the bare allowance which the district 
regulation has appointed for the rninimum of misery-viz. 
a gallon loaf, and tbree-pence per week. 

Mr. Dyke, a truly worthy Magistrate, was alone on 
the bench at SALISBURY, when Bet Bennam appeured. 
He patiently heard her case, and was on the point of or. 
dering her relief, when two 1·everend Justices arrived. 
The first asked at once of Mr. D. if there was any thing 
due, which he answered in the affirmative. The other, 
however, Mr. Marsh, immediately assumed the whole au. 
thority.· 1 assured him it was a peculiar case, and required 
explanation: that 1 had explained matters to Jfr. Dyke; 
and if he would permit me, 1 should again give him the 
particulars. The Rev. Mr. Marsh was much too dictato
rial for this: he would settle it himself by interrogatories. 
How much did you get last occasion from the Overseer? 
and how much the time before when you applied? and you 
made no complaint of what you got? then, if you did not, 
there is no relief for you. Sir, said 1, will you but allow 
me to speak for the poor woman: will you let me state her 
case? No. Will you not allow me to state her peculiar 
case? No. Th en, Sir, we are at issue.-And th us poor 
Bet Bennam bad her coming for her g·oing to SALISBURY. 

Englishmen ! Y ou are making a mighty bustle about 
. bread, but there is m~re than bread wanted :. we live not 

for bread alone. If the loaf were at six-pence, it would 
make no difference to the labourers of England, while 
the poor laws remain as now, and are thus administered. 
Y ou do not know the iniquity which has reduced the king· 
dom to pauperism ;-which has stolen upon y ou, like a 
thief in .the night. It is not your magistrates that are to 
biarne so much as yourselves, who have tacitly confirmed 
the acts of your magistrates. lt is not the laws so rouch 
as arbitrary power, which you have permitted to grow up 
and overshadow the views of benevolence and the sub· 

' $tantial en<ls of justice. 
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Perhaps you would be displeased were you roused from 
your slumbers. Perhaps you would disdain to hear of the 
conspiracy, which bas risen up against independence, 
under your LANDED OLIGARCHY. 

Perhaps you would be jealous of~ witness born on the 
opposite si de of the ri ver from yourselves. But, English
men! you must either learn, or be taught by dire expe
rience ; for out of your present system of parochial juris
diction can come nothing but ruin. 

1 rvill be bold to say this, if you will give me your con
fidence, that peaceable arrangements might be formed, 
by which this system might be entirely done away: by 
which in ten years your poor-rates would not be even 
a tenth of their present reduced amount: by which pau
perism would be annulled; and by which England would 
return toits ancient prosperity-return to prosperity, and 
outmatch the world in the greatness of its virtues. 

If you deign to bestow on me this confidence, these 
arrangements shaH be submitted to your judgment. 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 

Depiford Fann, Wily, Wilts, 
Marclt 6, 1815. 

The above little exposé was only but printed, 
when a thought struck me, that it should have a 
\Vider range, that it should be published beyond the 
limits of Wiltshire; and 1 resolved to send a copy 
to every English peer and me1nber of the Commons 
House of Parliament. This requiring a second edi
tion, 1 flung together sorne thoughts with regard to 
the education of the poor, a subject which had ali 
along engaged much of 1ny attention. Among the 
regulations which 1 wished to have established, was 
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this, that during winter months, ali children uuder 
twelve years of age, should be excused from la
bour, provided they were sent to school. It will 
scarcely be credited, yet, nevertheless, is true, that 
this regulation was not only abandoned, but ali 
children, abovè seven years of age, were sent out 
to labour, for no purpose whatever but to pre· 

vent their getting to school *. To attract notice to 
a practice so very abominable, and to excite addi

tional interest to the subject of poor laws, I accom
panied the above sad story of oppression with the 

following address. 

TO 

THE LABOURING POOR OF WILY PARISH. 

MY POOR NEIGHBOURS, 

I HAVE now lived among you upwards of five years; 

and my heart has often bled for the wretchedness of your 
situation: but, alas ! what can a single individual do to 

alleviate general calamity? The purse even of the wealth

iest could comparatively do nothing for the poor people of 

England. They however are most welcome to what my 
pen may effect. 

Fourteen years ago, 1 was employed for sorne months by 

a brancl1 of government, to inquire into the state of the 

* The poor people of Wily were always anxious to have 

their children educated; and with great pleasure 1 record a striking 

proof of it. Last April (1821), while on a visit to Wiltshire, I 

had scarcely saluted one of my old servants (Stephen White) wben 

he hastened to tell me that lie and Thomas Wickham, another of 

my old servantR, had established a school for the poor children, in 

spite of opposition from the farmers. Good God ! should such 

. people not be aided by GoverfUilent 1 
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poor; and a celebrated character, (Mr. Young), who had 
suggested the inquiry, in order to stimulate me then to ex
tend my ideas on the subject, flattered me by saying, that 
l had more knowledge of the poor of England than any 
man in it. 

Had the scheme proposed been practicable, or even 
hopeful, 1 should have required no flattery to have lent 
it my best aid. As it was, certain ideas were then fixed 
in my breast, which 1 have cherished ever since. They 
concern the greatest subject which can engage the atten
tion of Englishmen,-the reform of their parochial 
economy. 

After travelling, chiefly on foot, for many months over 
England, and having the best opportunities of knowing 
the real situation of the labouring poor, 1 returned to 
Scotland, and was eight years there without losing sight 
of my object: often brooding on the mighty contrast 
which the two kingdoms afforded,-the contrast of gene
ral happiness and general misery : and ali too the result 
of a few simple regulations ; for the poor Iaws of Scot
land and England are fundamentally the same. 

lt was always my intention to settle sorne time in Eng
Iand, to mature my knowledge and forward my views on 
this great subject. At the time 1 did come among you, 
my health also had rendered a change of cJimate neces
sary ; and I promised myself much from the patronage 
which might result from connexion with a great man, 
seemingly so patriotic as the noble duke, who desired to 
improve English husbandry. 

1\'Iy mistake and consequent sufferings are known to you 
ali. Though they have, in sorne respects, interrupted and 
retarded my prospects, they have taught me, more and 
more, to feel for others, who labour under tyranny ; and 
my case may shew you that this is an evil to be expected 
by ali those who are under the power of others. The de-
ire to tyrannize indeed is the mas ter paision of the human 
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breast, and it is that which good laws should labour most 
to restrain. Riches will always bestow power and foster 
tyranny, but there is a degree of independence in this 

country, which wealth cannot effect. 
Y ou, poor labourers of England, have lost mu ch of this 

degree of indepertdence, and of course you are subject to 
tyranny, and to miseries greatly multiplied. To recover 
for you independence, sball be my object ; but this can 

only be effected gradually. 
Even with every aid, it might take ten years, as above 

mentioned, to rescue you entirely from your present de-

plorable situation. 
Instead of being confined to particular parishes, as you 

now are : instead of having your wages kept down by 
rule, and having to apply at church for part of that pay, 
as if it were charity, and not the hard earning of yonr in· 
dustry: instead of poor infirm women, like Bet Bennam, 
having to put up with misery itself, rather than bear the 
scowl of an overseer; or having to travel twenty-two miles 

for but a slender chance of redress: instead of old men 

who have wasted their days in hard labour, having to crawl 

at last into sorne cold, damp and dreary habitation, with 
scarcely a blanket to protect them from the piercing wind 
of winter, and with only a gallon loaf and three-pence per 
week for clothing, food, and fire: instead of all this, 
would it not be better that you could choose your work and 
your masters over the whole country : that you could ob· 
tain the highest priee for your labour, and never be putto 
the necessity of begging it from any one : that you bad 
comfortable homes which you could caU your own, and 
such plenty in store, that neither age nor infirmity could 
reduce you to beggary? W ould not ali this be desir· 
able 1 But y ou may think, and y ou may be told, that it 
is impossible. 1 tell you the contrary. It is 80 in Scotland, 

and may be so here; for human nature is every where the 

same. 
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But how is it to be do ne, or who will do it? It must be 
done by yom·selves, using Iawful and peaceable means: not 
expecting too mu ch at first; but patiently following np 
your desires and purposes. Y ou hear, at _this time, much 
about petitioning Parliament. Perhaps nobody has told 
you that yon may do this as weil as others, and that you 
have as good a right. . 

When the parish gave yon a dinner last summer, be· 
cause of peace, as it was thought, 1 could not join, as 1 
saw fresh causes for war in the very public acts of the mo
ment. 1 sent an offer of what 1 could spare, to be em
ployed in another way ; and 1 requested the parish to join 
me in petitioning against the slave trade, the continuance 
of which was a strong symptom that the causes of war were 
not laid aside. At the very moment, however, that aU 
indulged in the idea of peace and plenty for themselves, 
they would not even take the trouble to write down their 
names, for the happiness of thousands of their fellow 
creatures. 

Reflect on this, my poor neighbours, not with a view to 
censure, but to guard yourselves against selfishness, and 

, against too much dependence on others. Petitioning for 
the poor-Africans could have hurt nobody, and would have 
been a bene volent exercise of your most valuable right; 
a right, which, if you would join in exercising discreetly, 
would certainly obtain for you, every rational demand. 

But many ab ove you, will. discourage y our first attempt, 
from the invidious, tyrannical spirit, which is continually 
on the watch against the advancement of independe!lce. 
This y ou must dis regard, if y ou :would do good to your
sel v es and y our children. Y ou must say, th at by doing 

so, yon hurt, nor wish to hurt nobody ; that you wish to 

is ~ do only what is right. 
tol~ l Whence is it, do you think, that not one in ten of you 
in~ has been taught to read or write ; and that while hundreds 

of millions are thro n away n bloody ar by Govemment, 
2 -
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a single million would be grudged, which would give ymir 
children so great a blessing? Y es, a single milli~n would 
educate ail England. Whence ? but because men m power 
wish not good for others so much as greatnes~ for them
selves: and because they think, by your ignorance they 
can more easily inaintain their command over you. 

Thèy pretend, very falsely, that you would be worse sub
jects with education. While 1 have lived among you, have 
yo~ seen that the ability to read and write bas made my 
Scotch servants worse members of society; idle, drunken, 
or deceitful? Far from it. Their education, and their edu
cation alone, bas made them both better subjects and in
dependent men. They may go ali over the island, and 
need not thank any individual for the money they earn, or 
the happiness they enjoy. This is generally the case with 
ali Scotchmen. Why should it not be so with Englishmen ? 
\Vhy, but because they are not educated ; and ignorance 
has subjected them to parish laws. 

Why is it that the labouring people in Scotland are not 
called tlze poor, as they are in England? Why is it that they 
are better fed, better housed, and better clothed than in 
England? Wh y are wages higher in S~otland th an here? * 
The same answer is sufficient for ali these questions. The 
Scotch are educated-, and can take care of themsel v es, 
while the poor English know pothing, and must submit to 
the care of otl;ters, which is generally no care at ail : no, 
not so mu ch as the care of the reverend Mr. Marsh ; but 
the care, perhaps, of a seltish, hard-hearted overseer, who 
bas a direct interest in making them his slaves; -slaves, 
worse -conditioned than those of the West India planter, 
for they are absolu te property, and men will take good care 
of their property. Men are sel dom· wanting in the care of 

* For the last seven y.ears, the average yearly wages of a 
ploughman in Scotland has been &20 and his victua]s ; in thi! 
country, not flxceeding &12 and his victuals. 
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their horses and sheep ; but the care of an overseer may be 
only to get his own labour cheaply performed, and as much 
as possible at the expence of others. When his labour is 
done, aU that he can save from the poor enriches him ; 
and the sooner that the infirm die, by so much is his profit 
increased. 

To get above aU this, your first attempt must be to have 
your children educated; and 1 think the means of doing 
this would be granted you were you only to ask it. 1 have 
very simple means in view, which would cost the country 
nothing; and were this boon, which would cost nothing, 
granted by the Government, then it might be proper for 
me to communicate with you further. 

At present 1 confine myself to the subject of education; 
and the proceeding -on this point, will serve not only as a 
test for y our good conduct, but for the Jiberality of Go vern
ment towards you. 

The more simple that any scheme is, so much the better. 
Having thought mnéh about Parish Schools for England, 
1 find it necessary, from many considerations, that sim· 
plicity should be mainly studied ; and the scheme that 1 
have held chiefly in view, for sorne years past, is almost 
as simple as possible. ' 

Y ou know that by the regulation of the Jus ti ces y our 
children are liable to be called to work by the overseer, at 
seven years old and upwards ; and you know that many of 
the po or children, while _y et only eight or nine years of age, 
are dragged out through ali the ~inter months, for no pur
pose on earth but for the exercise of anthority. Now I 
have long thought this not only cruel, but altogether-pro
fitless ; and in order to prove it, 1 put a challenge in the 
Salisbury Journal sorne months ago, offering twenty guineas 
to do as much work without the children as with them*. 

obody would take me up ; and the farmers publicly ac-

* See p. vii of "EJtPLANATION oF TUE M~P," vol. Il. 
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knowledged at Salisbury Market Cross, that the chilJren 

were of no use whatever during the winter months. 
1 did all this to ripen my present purpose, and 1 wrote 

a letter to Mr. Whitbread, one of the ablest members of 
Parliament, who formerly endeavoured to get the people 
of England educated, apprizing him, that 1 should trouble 
him this Session of Parliament with the care of my pro
posai*. lt would be simply this, to obtain an Act of Par
liament, to prevent the overseers from having the power to 
call out the children under twelve years of age to work, 
during the winter half year, while the parents put them to 
school during that time, and agreed that they should attend 

Sunday Schools ali the year round. 
I have asked severa! of you, if you would be willing to 

agree to this; and, without exception, you have assured me 
that you would thankfully. It is my seriGus opinion that 
this simple regulation, would do aU that is wanted for you 

in the way of education. In Scotland, though every parish 
has an cstablished school, as regularly as an established 
church, with an endowment out of the tithes t, yet these 
schools are not free schools, as is generally imagined in 
England. Every scholar has to pay fees to the teacher, 
and these fees are as high as in En gland. Nor indeed do 
the schools of the establishment educate aU the children. 
Perhaps the fnll. half are educated at the schools of 

dissenters and others. 

* 1 wrote three letters to Mr. Whitbread, dated 25tli Nov. 
1814, 28th Marcl1, 1815, and 30th May, 1815; but had not 

in return even an acknowledgment. He left us soon after. He 
flung aside the Echool-bill, and built a play-bouse! 

+ This was not literally correct. Parish schools in Scotland 
are supported by an assessment on land, raised by act of par

liament. The landed interest, however, bad previously ' niade 

spoil of ti thes. They stole five, and returned one. 
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It is, therefore, -not so mu ch from the want of parish 
schools, as from the oppression, and the unnecessary 
oppression of the po or laws, that the people of England are 
withheld from t~e most essential blessing of education. 

'Vhat 1 have here said will be sufficient for your 
understanding at present. In a few weeks bence 1 sha11 
draw out a petition for you to Parliament, and, 1 trust, bv 
that time, that you will have so weighed the matter in ques
tion, that you will sign the petition, in the good hope of 
obtaining a great, though cheap, gift for your children and 
children' s children. 

March 13, 1815. 
1 am, sincerely, your friend, 

ROBERT GOURLA Y. 

ln return for 700 copies of the above, despatch
ed to members of parliament, 1 received thanks 
only from two,-Lord King and the late most 
amiable statesman, Francis Horner, Esq. ; with 
both of whom 1 exchanged a few letters on the 
subject of the poor-laws. 

The petition spoken of was soon after drawn 
out, signed by upwards of a hundred inhabitants 
of Wily parish, and presented to both bouses: to 
the Commons, by Mr. Methuen, member for Wilts, 
the 31st day of May, 1815, and to the Peers by 
Lord K.ing, a few days later. It run as follows: 

To THE RIGHT HoNOURABLE THE LoRDS SPIRITUAL 

AND TEMPORAL OF GREAT BRITAIN IN PARLIA

MENT ASSEMBLED. 

The humble Petition of the undersigned Inltabitants of the 
Parish of Wily, County of Wilts; 

Sheweth-That it is notorious that the labouring people 

1 
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of England are not so weil, generally, in point of worldly 

circumstances, as they were in former times. 
That, in the remembrance of many of your Petitioners, 

those who required relief from the parish were few, 
consisting only of such persons as were old, or otherwise 

impotent. 
That now it is impossible for the best spirited and ablest 

bodied man to bring up a family from the earnings of his 

labour; and that, of late, to remedy this, it bas become a 

standing regulation with magistrates to allow to ail 
Iabourers having a certain number of children, the rig·ht of 

demanding· assistance from parish o:fficers, to such an ex

tent as shall, with actual earnings, amount to a certain sum 

for each individual member of their families respectively; 
and consequent to the action of this regulation, other 

regulations have been formed and acted upon. 
That your petitioners, however much they deplore that 

this factitious system should have grown up, (a system 

which has not only lessened the comforts but cramped the 
liberty and independence of a vast portion of British 
subjects) would not wish to attribute its origin or its 

progress to design ; but would rather look to it as a result of 
chance, and mistaken notions of policy. 

That, thus impressed, they have ever viewed this 

unhappy system with dispositions peaceable and resigned ; 

but trust, that as far as it can be ameliorated, or virtuous 

means pointed out, whereby its grievances may be lessened 
or removed, that the legislature will be ever ready und 
willing to afford its countenance and aid. 

That, in the opinion of your petitioners, it would 
c.ontribute much to the amelioration of the system, were ali 
regulations regarding it absolutely fixed, and publicly 
declared by Act of Parliament, so as to Ieave as little as 

possible dependingon the will and discretion ofindividuals. 

That your petitioners are assured, that the regulations 

do admit, in practice, of such settlement ; and that thi~ 
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would tend generaiiy to the comfort of ali parties-of 
mag-istrates-of parish officers-of contributors to parish 
funds, as weil as of persons who draw the whole, or part, 
of their maintenance from the same. 

That it can only be the just practical end of such 
regulations, as they a.ffect people claiming parochial 
aid, to guard against idleness, or the neglect of means 
whereby such persons may support themselves. That it 
never should be the spirit of these to act tyrannically, or to 
operate as a check upon the liberty or improvement of the 
people. 

That, nevertheless, as matters now stand, many regu
lations are so formed, or so arbitrary, as to subject 
the people receiving parish assistance to unnecessary 
grievances, and to place them, more than J,J.eedful, under 
the caprice of magistrates and overseers. 

That one regulation, in particular, has this tendency, in 
a very flagrant degree, must be obvions, on the mere 
statement of the same : it is th at, authorized by magist.,ates, 
which permits the overseer to cali out the children of th ose 
having parish assistance, to labour, from the period of their 
arri ving at se ven years of age. 1 t must be mani fest, that, 
at no season of the year, can the labour of children of this 
tender age, be of any material consequence; and that, 
even the labour of those five years older, viz. those of 
twelve years of age, can be little, during· the winter season; 
and certain! y not in proportion to the waste of health and 
strength, incurred by exposure to premature toi! and 
inclement weather. 

That y our petitioners concei ve, that, with a view merely 
to the ultimate economy of labour, such a regulation is 
greatly too severe. That overstraining the tender years of 
youth, only serves to contract the frame, to weaken the 
constitution, and to entai! su ch a degree of imbecility upon 
after-life, as greatly to outweig·h in the end, even to the 
public, the paltry savings of childish drudgery. But thcre 

i 2 
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is a higher consideration, which your petitioners beg leav~ 
to sub it to your honourable llouse,-a consideration, 
equally important for the community, as for individuals, 
v[z. that which regards this 1·egulation as a complete bar to 
the mental improvement of the children of those who receive 
parochial aid. Although the period of life7 from seven to 
twelve years of age, may be little valuable for labour, it is 
that in which the mind is most susceptible of improvement, 
and when it is adequate to receive, with best effect, the 

impressions of education. 
That, however men may differ, as to the policy of esta· 

blishing a national institution, for the education of youth, 
or be aware of the difficulty of doing this to general satis

faction, in a country where religions liberty has (\reated 
such variety of opinions, as to fundamentâl prin~iples; 
yet still, no reasonable or liberal-minded pers{)n will say, 
that parish laws, or any otber, should wantonly oppose the 
inclination of parents or guardians to have their children 

instructed in the rudiments of education, and to be made 
capable of searching the Scriptures of religion, or the writ· 

ten laws of their country. 
Y mu petitioners, upon these gronnds, humbly pray, that 

your hononrable House will take these matters generally 

into your serious consideration; but more immediate! y and 

particularly, tha\ y ou will enact that, from Michaelmas to 
Lady-day, no overseer, or any other person, shall have 
power to cali ~.mt children, unde1· twelve years of age, to 
labour,. orto withdraw any stated allowance from the pa
rents or guardians of such children, because of their not 
labouring ; at least, if su ch parents or guardi ans do put such 
children to school during the said period of each year. 

And your petitioners shall ever pray. 

(Signed by John BaH, Curate, Robert Gourlay, and 
upwàrds of a hundred more of the inhabitants of tlle 
pari sb of Wily .) 
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To gain attention to this petition, when pre
sented, 1 sent copies to several members of parlia
ment; and the following let ter, w hi ch I received 
fr-om Mr. Horner, may, I hope, still assist in fixing 
a tt en ti on to i t ; for, still, i t may be looked to as of 
importance, and as setting forth one simple n1ean 
of .gran ting relief to the poor of England. 

"Lzncoln.,s Inn, May 27, 1815. 
" SIR, 

"1 am very much obliged to you for sending me a copy 
of the Petition, which is intended to be presented to the 
House of Commons, on the part of the inhabitants of your 
parish. The paper is drawn with much ability and propriety, 
and makes a very forci ble and faithful exposure of what I 
·have long thought the greatest practical evil in the system 
ofEnglish institutions, though one of very recent introduction. 
To remove it altogether, or, even_, to check its progress (for 
it is the very nature of the evil, if not stopped, to go on 
increasing), will be found an undertaking of vast difficulty ; 
not merely because many prejudices, and sorne corrupt 
interests, stand in the way; for these may be surmounted 
by persevering discussion; but ·because the oorrection of this 
fatal error, must, 1 am afraid, be attended with sorne 1.empo
rary injury to the immediate comforts and enjoyments of the 
very people whose happiness and moral improvement it is 
our object to secure. This consideration, at least, bas 
always deteJ.:red me when 1 thought of calling the attention 
of Parliament to the subject : for in ali our la te discussions 
about the artificial state of our money, as well as about the 
regulation of the corn trade, 1 have insisted, that one of the 
worst consequences of this factïtious condition of things was . 
the modern practice among our English farmers, of 
paying part of the wag·es of labour out of the poor's rates; 
and if I could have satisfied mysel~ tbat a practitlal 
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corrective might be devised, that would not impair, for a 
moment the Iivelihood of the labourer, I should, long since, 

' have proposed it to the House as a subject of special 
inquiry. It [is with very great satisfaction I see it cast 
upon the attention of parliament, by a call from the 

country : the interest that belongs to such an inquiry will 
insure it a very patient and fair attention ; and it is to be 
hoped, that by bringing the minds of many different persons 

to the examination, and giving them the aid of others who 
are practically informed, sorne plan may be struck out, 
which the legislature might adopt with a reasonable chance 
of success. If you happen to know, therefore, when the 

Petition is likely to be presented in our H ouse, I will thank 
you to give me notice of it; for though nothing more can be 

done this session than to announce it as a proper object of 
investigation for the next, it may be of great advantage to 
direct the previous attention of men, both in and out of 

Parliamebt, to the subject." 

* * * * ( Continued on another subject ). * * * * 
u I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Y ou1· obedient humble servant, 

F. HORNER." 

Mr- Whitbread proposed to have the poor of 
England educated, but he failed. Mr. Brougham 
has now espoused the cause: \vill he succeed ?--· 
I say he will succeed for good, only by rnaking his 
plan part of one for the abolition of poor laws. 
He bas corresponded with 15,000 parsons on the 

subject : will 500 of thetn lend honest assistance, 
and admit of liberal measures ? 

Mr. Brougham bas eyed "the Lion of the Ex-
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Exchequer, '' (his speech on the Education Bill,)* · 
as if he would grow 1 at the cost; but 1 am afra id 
we have 1nuch more to dread than mere niggard
liness of expenditure. Parish schools were esta
blished in Scotland during the seventeenth cen. 
tury, when the poverty of the nation was extreme; 
and the reader will see in this volume how liberal 
Canadian legislators have been to this first essen
tial for the improvement of society, the strength
ening of moral restraint, and the bracing of every 
virtuous energy: he will see that .;€25 per annum 
is allowed for a school-master's salary, wherever 
t wenty scholars can be collected togethert. 'Vere 

* lt must be observed that the above was written in September, 
1820. Si nee then Mr. Brougham's Bills for educating the poor, &c. 
bave been brought into the House of Commons; and I have 
given the heads of one of them in vol. II. page 378. It was 
said that Mr. Brougham bad relinquished his undertaking. I am 
now most happy to hear that he bas not. He will be the greatest 
of benefactors to England if he succeeds; and simplicity only is 
wanted in the plan. For simplicity, see vol. II. page 277. 

+ While travelling in the United States, I conversed with a lady 
on the subject of education, and told ber that it was at so low an 
ebb in England, that in the adjoining parish to where I resided, 
there were only three persans who could read and write; the 
'Squire, the parish clerk, and another (there was no resident 
parson). Her astonishment I shall never forget. She said she 
would begin a subscription among American ladies, for educating 
the English poor. Since this note was first written, the lady alluded 
to bas been named in Miss W right's Tour through the United States 
and Canada; and I may therefore take the liberty of naming ber, 
which,I do with the highest respect; Mrs. W adsworth of Geneseo. 

Every child in America is educated-Çiin re ad and write. 
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the cost of education the sole difficulty in the way, 
such liberal provision from the taxation of the 
poorest people in America, should shame into libe
rality our wealthy borough-mongers; but I repeat, 
we have much greater obstacles to contend with 
than niggardliness, and the thraldom of poor laws 
is among them. 1 am convinced, indeed, that the 
abolition of the poor laws, and the education of 
the poor, should be jointly considered. They 
should make part of a vast scheme of national re
generation, in which the more simultaneous every 
operation proceeds, so much the better. We are 
arrived at that crisis, when the gravest members of 
society seriously anticipate revolution, and when 
public attention has been fluttering over specifies, 
for the prevention of such an awful catastrophe, 
till it bas become almost careless of its object-·
almost distracted and hopeless. 1 have been called 
a reformer, a radical, and a radical reformer; and, 
provided my notions of reform are rightly under
stood, have no objection to any one of these ap
pellations. Frorr1 those who would bring about 
any change by violence, 1 certainly stand as dis
tant as possible; and for this reason, more espe· 
cially, that I believe simple and peaceable mea
sures may be made effectuai for procuring any 
rational change. Twelve years have gone by since 
my mi nd was made u p as to the mode, by w hi ch 
the people should proceed to obtain any great na
~ional end. It was, and is, by systematic petition
Ing :---by every parish petitioninO' the ki nO' or par-1. b b 

lament for a specifie and weH-defined ohject: by 
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keeping registers of parishes and narnes : by caus
ing respect through consistency of purpose and 
perseverance. The presentation of the above peti
tion, which records tl e strange predicament, in 
which the poor of Eng and have been placed, and 
whereby the hope of their receiving the benefit of 
education rests en ti rely on the caprice of others 
who have dominion over them, was meant not 
only to record so straQge a fact, but to lead on the 
poor to speak for thernselves on my plan of sys
ternatic petitioning. It is with great pleasure I can 
produce such testimony in behalf of my petition, 
as that of 1\ir. Horner, whorn every Member of 
Parliament must remember with esteem and admi
ration ; but I was 11 0t so sanguine of gaining at
tention to the cau.,e as he. I complied with his 
wish, and sent him notice of the day on which the 
petition was to be presented; but nothing was 
clone. The vis inertiœ, the selfishness, the per
versity of rnankind are ali against simple and truly 
virtuous proposais. I wrote no less than three 
letters to l\1r. Whitbread before this petition was 
presented to Parti ment on the subject of edu
cation, and enclosed him a copy of my petition, 
without even being horoured with the slightest 
notice. These things I take quite coolly. Poor 
Whitbread had, by this time, laid aside thonghts 
of educating the poor, which might have embalmed 
his rnemory for ever in the affections of mankind: 
he bad laid aside such virtuous thoughts, and 
devoted his greatest efforts to the erection of a 
play-house. A las! within three months of the date 
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of my last let ter to him, he left us !---I t bas amused 
me to observe, tbat 1\fr. Malthus, in the fifth edi .. 
tion of his Essay on Population, bas complill)ented 
Mr. Owen for petitioning Parliament in favour of 
poor n1an ufacturi ng chi ldren, as I did for all poor 
children. 1\tir. Owen's petition was got up, after 
I had served seven hundred members of Parliament 
with a copy of my little tract on the Tyranny of 
Poor-Laws, wherein the intention of presenting 
my petition was announced; and, to the best of 
my recollection, Mr. Malthus bad a copy of that 
tract sent to him. Perhaps, fro1n that tract it 
was known that "the poor laws of Scotland a1'e 

not 1naterially dijferent front tlwse of England* ." 
Shortly before my departure for Canada, I had 

a second petition presented to the Hou se of Corn

mons, to record what was fartber required for the 
relief of the poor from oppression ; and to give 
them practice in the only peaceable mode of p_ro· 
ceeding for that end. The following is a copy of 
the second Petition. 
To the Honourable the Gommons of the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and freland, in Parliament assembled, 
The humble Petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of 
the Parish of Wily, in the County of Wilts, (the 5t/l 
of February, 1817.) 

SHEWETH, 

THAT on the 31st of May, 1815, a Petition from this 

parish to your hononrable House, was presented by Paul 

* See page cxxiii of this Introduction, and page 120, Vol. II. 
of Malthus's 5th Edition of the Essay on Population ; a1so 
p.11ge 27 4 of the same volume. 
2 
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Methuen, Esq. member for this county, on the subject of 
the poor laws, to which your Petitioners beg leave again to 
cali the attention of your honourable House. 

Tl1at your Petitioners understood, that, at the close of 
the Iast Session of Parliament, your honourable House had 
appointed a committee, to take into consideration this most 
important subject, and your Petitioners would have looked 
with confidence towards the result of such consideration, 
had not a proposai been set forth, by the mover of this 
measure, not only subversive of hope, but indicative of an 
intention and spirit absolutely abhorrent to the minds of 
your Petitioners. 

It was proposed in your honourable House,-not to 
better the condition of the poor,---not to lighten the 
overburthened wheels of industry,---not to rekindle the 
spirit of independence, nor to recruit the wasted strength of 
the Iabourers ofEngland :---it was proposed to oblige them 
to pay four-pence out of every ten shillings of their 
earnings, that they who have hitherto paid poor rates, may 
be eased of their burd en ! Wh en such a proposai has been 
made, and patiently listened to *, in the British Senate, 
under such circumstances as the present, it must be high 
time for every one, even the lowest, to think for himself,
to doubt if selfishness has Ieft, in the human breast, one 
spark of benevolence, or, if any thing like reason is to 
dicta te in the arrangements of ci vil society. 

Y our Petitioners were taught to believe, that after the 
struggle of war was at an end, plenty would come hand in 
band with peace, to refresh the people, who had, with un
paralleled fortitude and submission, for upwards of twenty 
years ofwar, supported the measures oftheir Government: 
your Petitioners have been disappointed,-most grievously 

* These words, in italics, were erased before the Petition was ' 
presented. The " pr~posal" was made by Mr. Curwen. 
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disappointed. W ar bad its horrors, but the present peace 
is more horrible than war :-the people in thousands stand 

every where idle, famished, dejected, and desperate. 
At such a period of disappointment and g-loom, your 

Petitioners would bridie in every inclination to reproach 

those who have been the more immediate instruments of 
bringing down upon the country its load of calamity. 
Loo king backward they t·ecognise the people at every step, 
identifying their will with that of the Government; fostering 
its ambition ; cheering its victories ; sharing its plunder. 

Y our Petitioners wish to bury in oblivion the foUies and 

the crimes that are passed: they wish, now, that most 
urgent necessity proclaims that something must be done, 

that that may be doue, which may not only be safe and 
honourable for the British Government, but efficient to the 

corn fort and prosperity of the people. 
Y our Petitioners conceive that there exists no mystery, 

as to the grand cause of the present distress. Excessive 

taxation, for a long period of years, bas not only wasted 

the productions of industry, but the funding system has 

registered the priee of these wasted productions, as a debt 

to be discharged byindustry, while industry, deprivedofthe 

excitements which extraordinary circumstances afforded, 

bas ceased to be able for su ch a discharge. Und er these 

changed circumstances, your Petitioners have marked, for 

the last three years, a fatal blindness to consequences, and 

have beheld with sorrow, principles assumed and acted 

upon, with a design to remedy impending evils, not only of 
a narrow and selfish character, but palpably inadequate to 
the end in view. Y our Petitioners conceive that the first 
step which should have been taken, after peace deprived 
this country of its monopoly of trade, and the peculiar 

incitements to industry, created by war and extraordinary 
circumstances, was, to have withdrawn those taxes which 

most directly bear upon the necessaries and comforts oflife, 

and to ha~e substituted in their place, taxes upon idle 
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property and great inéomes accruing from the same. Su ch 
measures would not only have been politic and just among 
individuals, but their adoption would at once have enabled 
our industry to cope with that of other nations, and would 
have upheld that due degree of confidence in substantial 
stock, which was clearly wanted to maintain a balance 
against the dangerous influence of funded property, whose 
immediate security does not rest on the success of trade 
and industry, but in the power of taxation, and whose 
pressure increases as the strength to bear it is diminished. 

Y our Petitioners hoped that time and approaching ruin 
would not only have opened the eyes of ail to the real 
situation of affairs, but have made it the first duty of 
ministers, to have declared the truth, and to have quieted 
the public mind, by an assurance of instant! y altering the 
scheme of taxation. 'Vith utmost dread, however, have 
they now beard the Royal speech proclaiming, that the 
eviJs, which assail the country, spring from temporary 
causes, and from the transition from war to peace. Y our 
Petitioners deem it their most sacred duty to oppose such 
sentiments, to deprecate such advice to Royalty, and to 
declare it to be the very extreme of infatuation to rest 
un der such impressions for a moment. Y our Petitioners, 
being mostly labourers and poor men, have comparatively 
little interest in the fate ofproperty; but as sincere friends 
to peace and good order, they wish to see that which 
regula tes aU the commercial transactions of men, and which 
is necessary to give excitement to industry, kept in its pro
per place :-they wish no longer to see real property swal
lowed up and endangered by a hubble, whose increase, 
under existing circumstances, must rapidly tend to explo
sion, and whose explosion can leave nothing behind, but 
wretcheùness and woe. With a change in the scheme of 
taxation, your Petitioners have persuaded themselves, that 
certain proposais, if adopted, would co-operate imme
diately to revive the industry of the country, and, in a short 
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time, do away ali necessity, both for poor laws and poor 

rates. 
These proposais are : 
1st. 1'hat in every parish not comprehended in, nor 

containing a town of more than one thousand inhabitants, 
Go'Vernment shall take possession of one hundred acres of 
land, being the nearest clear land to the respectÏ1Je parish 
churches, and otherwise best suiting the purposes in view. 

2d. Tlzat Government sltall pay to the owners of such 
land its fair estimated value, raising one half cf the 'Whole 
means for this purpose, b y a rate similar to a poor rate, only 
tlzat owners of property shall be assessed instead of tenants, 
these latter being obliged to pay legal interest to the former, 
during the currtmCJJ of existing leases, upon the amount of 
assessment raised from their respecti'Ve holdings: the otlœr 
halj of the who le means to be obtained by loan, so calculated, 
as to be liquidated by rents and purchase-money, mentioned 
below. 

3d. 1.'hat each hundred acres shall be divided into tzw 
equal parts, as to extent, and in such a rnanner, as shall best 
suit purposes in view 

4th. That one of these parts, in each parish, slzall be en· 
cloud, and otherwise . in the best mann er improved, for the 
purpose of a common pasture, to remain so for ever. 

!Jth. That the other half shall be divided into half·acre 
allotments, making one hundred allotments in each parish. 

6th. That the prt:sent inhabitants, male parislzioners, 
of suclz parishes, shall be allowed immediate/y to occupy the 
allotments, one eacll; the choice of allotments to proceed by 
seniority. 

7th. That te:here the present inhabitants of parishes are 
not su.fficiently numerous to occupy all tite allotments of their 
respective parislzes, other pers ons shall have a clzoice, seniority 
and proximity giving a preference, wlzile any allotment re· 
mains unoccupied. 

8th. TJiat each ptrson, when he takes posses ion of an 
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allotment, shall thereby bind himselj to pay forty shillings 
a year, as rent for the same; and at all times to keep it in 
good garden culture. A persan, thus paying rent, shall be 

'' styled a parish-lzolder. 
9th. That as long as these conditions are fu!filleà, no 

parish-holder shall be disturbed in, nor turned out of his 
allotment; and at his de ath, his son may occupy in his ste ad, 
if twenty-one years of age : an elder son having a priority 
of clwice to a younger son; and failing sons, the choice of 
occupancy shall proceed to the nearest male relation, before 
it falls to the public. 

'tlk lOth. Thal as saon as any parislz-holder shall have paid 
~or into a savings bank, to be for that purpose established by 
noM Government, the sum of one hundred pounds, Ize shalt ha1Je 
tm a cottage built on his allotment to thal value; he having the 

choice of a variety of plans for the construction of the said 
cottage. 

llth. Ph at neither the money deposited in the bank for 
the above purpose, nor tite property of the cottage when 
built, shall be attacha ble for debt; nor shall they affect any 
claim of paroclzial relief, due by existing laws. A persan 
when possessed of a cottage in this manner, shall be styled a 
cottage-holder. At his death, his cottage-hold shall go to 
the nearest heir-male, as in the case of the parish-hold, with 
this difference, that the heir who takes possession shall pay ta 
relations, equally near of kin with himself to the deceased, 
male and fe male, or to the nearest of kin female relation or 
relations, if such there be, nearer than himselj, to the exclu
sion of others, a certain value for the cottage~· and in case 
no heir takes possession to fu!fil these terms, then they 
may be fulfilled by other persans who may desire possession, 
and wlzose claim to possess, s!tall be regulated by proximity 
and seniority: but if neither relations nor others slzalt claim 
possession, th en the cottage -hold slzall revert to Government, 
from whom heirs shall receive the 'Value of the cottage, and 
the cottage-hold shall be open to public purchase or exchange. 
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I2th. Tlzat as soon as a cottage-holder shall have had no 

relief from the parish, for the space of two years, he shall 

be entitled to a vote in the parish, and have a right topas

ture a cow on the common. He shall be styled a freeman. 
13th. Thal if afreeman shall throw himselffor relief on 

the parish, he shalllose that designation, his 1'ight to vote, and 

pasture,- nor shall he recover these, till he has lived five years 

without parochial aid. 
l4th. That as soon as a freeman has paid into the bank 

the sum of sixty pounds, the same shall be received by 

Government as purcha~e-money for his allotment, shall free 

him from the yearly payment of rent, and make him eligible 

into parislt offices. He shall be styled a parish freeholder. 

Succession to be regulated as above. 
l5th. Thal all sales and exchanges shall be made through 

public medium,- and at once to facilitate and regulate tlzese, 

there shall be corresponding registries 1• parochial, district, 

county, and national. 
I6th. Thal no person whatever slzall possess eilher in 

one or more parishes, more than one holding, and no persan 

shall have a clwice, nor be allowed to purchase, under tr~enty· 

one years of age,- but an heir male shall be allowed, while a 

minor, to hold possession, although he shall have no 'Dote, nor 

be eligible to offices, till he come of age: provided always, 

tlzat none of the relations, entitled as above to a share of the 

valued property, become chargeable to the parish, while their 

share is unpaid, nor the heir himself, for in such cases the 

holding shall.'revert to public possession, and the residue only, 

if any, of the value of the cottage and freehold, be paid ta 

the heir or heirs, after the parish charges for maintenance 

have been deducted. 
Although your Petitioners frank! y submit theseProposals to 

the consideration of y our honourable House, they do not press 
their adoption in the letter. Y our honourable House may 
see fit to modify the scheme. The common pasture may 
be dispensed with, and the number of allotments may be 
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increaseù, diminished, or regulated, as circumstances may 
reqnire. Y our Petitioners chiefly insist that it is essential 
to the abolition of Pauperism in Eug·lauù, that an opportu
nity be afforded, for the labouring people to acquire pro .. 
perty and persona! freeùom; both which tliey have !ost 
throug·h the operation of the poor laws, and which they can 
ne ver regain und er existing· circumstances. · 'fo afford 
half au acre of land to ail who would require it, wouH:l not 
occupy a hundredth part of the national territory: and 
when it is considered that the poor once possessed many 
bouses and gardens in every parish, and enjoyed over aH 
Eng·land extensive common rights, of which, in many cases, 
they have been unjustly deprived, sncb restitution must 
se~m far from extravagant or unreasonable. 

Y our Petitioners would desire your honourable Ho use 
to consider, what universal contentment would instantly 
ensue from the adoption of these proposais, or even of a 
moüification of them : what a fund of employment would 
be createû: how universaJly this wol1:ld be diffused; and 
how long it would continue. Even the earl y production of 

• provisions to eke out the supply, before next harvest, would 
be no small advantage, in thè present year of scarcity, and 
would certainly be obtained by affording to the poor, gar
den allotments of land, for in di vi dual cul ti vation and conve
nience. Yom· Petitioners deny what has been asserted by 
sorne, that such arrangements in rural economy, would stir 
up in the minds of the people a desire for any thing like a 
general grarian law, or that tlieh· obtaining votes, :would 
in any way endanger property. S" our Petitioners refer to 
America,' here, in many parts, the right of vote is equally 
shared among the rich and the poor, without having caused 1 

• • the least encroachment on property. 
Your Petitioners, though they most earnestly desire 

to ' sec a wise reform of Parliament, do not wish the parish 
vote to qualify directly for parliamentary election, and 
they positively disclaim 1cc wbat is commonly 

k 
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understood by universal suffrage. They feel that the mass 
of the people never could be competent, sufficiently 
to estimate the comparative merits of persons aspiring 
to a seat in parliament ; although they could weil judge, 
which of their fellow parishioners were most worthy of 
offices and trust within their respective parishes, and which 
of them might be best qualified to act as parish deputies, 
at district or county meetings, whether assembled for 

parliamentary election or other business. 
Y our Petitioners therefore most earnestly entreat that 

your honourable House will immediate! y withdraw aU taxes 
on malt, salt, soap, candies, leather, bricks: and tiles; 
contract no more debt; pay all national charges unprovided 
for, by an assessment on rents and interest of money, 
increasing the ratio of assessment upon great incomes 
derived from the same :-That, having done this, your 
honourable House will take into most serions consideration 
the above proposais ; and particularly that you will so 
enact, that every British subject, grown to man's estate, 
shaH have an opportunity 9f occupyi:hg half an acre of 
land for its value, whereon he may establish his free
hold : and y our petition ers shaH ev er pray. 

(Subscribed by Robert Gourlay, and ninety-seven others, 

of Wily parish.) 

This Petition bad so much to struggle with, be· 
fore it was presented to the House of Commons, 
that I published an account of its struggles. (Poor 
Laws, No. 4.) Seven weeks before it was pre· 
sented, I sent to every Member of Parliament a 

circular containing that part printed in italics; stat· 
jng, at the same time, that such ,vas to make the 
Q·round of a petition to the House of Commons as 
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soon as it assembled. Application was made to 
both the county n1embers of \Vilts, to present the 
petition; but neither of them going to town im
nlediately on the sitting of Parliament, it was 
offered to three popular men: Sir Francis Burdett, 
Lord Cochrane, and Lord Folkstone. Sir Francis 
carried it to the House, read it there, seemingly 
with great care, and then returned it tome by the 
bands of his brother, saying, "he had not time to 
read i t." Lord Cochrane objected to the language, 
as "too strong," and Lord Folkstone spurned it as 
heing "an act of legislation." Aftcr this, it was 
put into the hands of Mr. Methuen, rnember for 
Wiltshire, presented, read, and ordered to he laid 
on the table of the House of Commons, the 28th 
.February, 18 17. 

NOl-v, that nearly four years have gone by sin ce 
this Petition was presented to Parliament, I hope 
the reader will grant me indulgence in g1v1ng a 
little explanation as to it. 

From the nioment that our courtiers took for 
granted, that public distress arose out of a mere 
'' transition from war to peace," and that our 
landed interest relied on a Corn Bill to uphold 
their rents :-from that mon1ent it seemed well for 
every one to enter his protest against such lnad
ness, were i t only to en able hi rn, by a fu ture day, 
to exclaim, " Thou canst not say that I did it.''--
From that moment, it was clear as day, that we 
were doomed to distress, if not to destruction. Œ'he 
cnsis has not yet arrived; but what thinking man 
is frec from the impression, that wc are now every 

k2 
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moment in jeopardy? Schetnes multiply for deli

verance. One would debase the coin : another 

would at once sweep off national debt, by a ge
neral levy of 15 per cent. on every species of pro
perty : a third would lower the rate of interest; 

and a fourth has no hope but in the sponge. 
1 tnaintain, that a well-regulated tax on Rents and 

Interest, would be preferable to every other scheme. 

Whigs object to a property-tax, in the dread of 

its enabling tninisters to go on in profusion; but 
let those who enjoy rents and interest, see to that. 

The n1ain point i~ to unburden capital in the bands 

of its employers, to give excitetnent to industry, 

and spirit to ad venture. The cravings of my Petition 
admit of compron1ise.,_ Disband 50,000 soldiers, 

and the tax on salt might continue: put to the 
hammer the reversion of useless public property, 

\v hi ch would bring u pwards of one hundred mil· 

lions, and the tax on malt n1ight rest where it is: 

abolish sinecures, and economize in ail the depart· 

ments of state, and the tax on hops would not be 
complained of. To go still further beyond the 

record, make a law, by which farmers may pay the 

rents of existing leases, on a scale of-reduction, 

€alculated from the market-priee of wheat: com· 
n1ute tithes : get quit of all corn laws; and gra· 

· dually throw open our ports to free commerce. 

These are sweepi:ng proposais ; but they are mode· 
rate, when looked to as guards against the horrors 

of revolution. They are more fair than debasing 

the coin : more safe than making a great seizure 

of property : more credita ble than Iowering of in· 
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terest; and every way to be preferreâ to the 
sponge. 

Some people begin to regard revolution with 
complacency, since annies have, of late, accom
plished this with ease and safety; but these people 
littl~ retlect upon circutnstauces, which render our 
situation different from that of every other nation. 
No country has su ch a tnultitude of degraded pau
pers as England; men, who remember better times, 
and have experienced the most odious reverse: no 
country has such a swarm of idlers existing on 
fictitious wealth: the people of no country have 
stronger feelings ; nor is there any where so much 
talent to' iuflame passion. This, in short, is my 
conviction, that revolution in England wo uld cer
tain1y have a bloody beginn · ng and ~ doubtfl l end. 

Those who expect good from revolution, rest 
expectation chiefly on relief from taxation and na· 
tional debt. 1, by no means, think that such re
lief, even were it obtained without violence, wou)d 
secure to us the greatest good. So far as taxation 
stimulates to industry, and so far as national debt 
affords a place of safe deposit for its surplus gains, 
both are desirable. The desideratum is to make 
secure the place of deposit, by keeping taxation 
within bounds, while industry is stimulated to the 
utmost. Our national debt is national capital; and 
could its interest be fairly paid out of the surP,lus 
earnings of skill and industry, it should not be re
duced a farthing: nay, instead of being eight hut
dred millions, 1 should be glad to sec it double 
that, treble, or ten times that. As our dcbl iu-

, 
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creases, without diminishing the fair profits of in
dustry and skill, it indicates increasing powers of 

production, and affords greater facilities to the ac
complishment of grand national projects. With 
proper management, national debt need never be 
ruinous. It is all among ourselves, and the grand 
pointis to watch its bearings upon production. If 
taxes overburden the wheels of industry, then it 
is time to reduce them, or tnake rents and interest 
bear a greater· share of the burden. Rents and Ül

terest are the overflowings of production; and with 
power to regulate these overflowings, national dcbt 
cannot be extravagant in amount. With good ar

rangement, rents and interest may be flung into 
the sea, and industry go on producing; but the 
enjoyment of rents and interest---of affluence and 
ease, is enviable. It excites desires in those who 
produce, rendering then1 more and tnore productive. 
Rents and interest are th us remotely beneficiai; 
but they are not of the first consequence: they are 

not absolutely necessary ; and, when the neces
sities of society require it, they should be first sa

crificed. 
The misfortune is, that the receivers of rents 

and interest are our legislators; and, till hard pres
sed themselves, remain heedless of consequences, 
-even of impending ruin. Our great landlords 
are, at a push, our directors-in-chief. They could 
carry the Corn Bill against the will of nine-tenths 
of the people: they could behold it powerless, and 
for five years look with small concern on the 
pining away of their te nan try: they could see the 
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tnonied interest rising on their ruin; and while 

they can still purchase ease by mortgage~ or by 
-devouring the farmer's capital, they will remain in 
Hpathy; or, \vorse than apathy, go about amending 

their Corn Bill: when every succeeding rent-day 

gives stronger and stronger proof that economy 
should be studied, they will go on voting away 
tnillions for the support of soldiers in time of 
peace!! Well! if the Iast cord of feudal power 
is to be snapped by i ts own straining, it may be 
ali for the best. 

llut let us indulge a mo1nent longer in theoretic · 
11iscussion, and I shall say, that were the band of 
wisdom itself to regulate and determine a scheme 
of taxation, rents and interest would be the true 
sources of suppiy in a country like this. They 
are most easily come at. Their amount precisely 
determines national capability, and by pressing 
upon them, every tnoral good, which may be con
sequent on the direct taxation of luxuries, may be 

obtained. How n1onstrous to tax soap, candie, 
leather, bricks and ti les! I-Iow tnonstrously un
principled was the wa.r property-tax! at once 
thriftless and oppressive; exacting from farmers 
often in the inverse ratio of their means to pay ; 
searching the books of merchants; and Irnlking the 

.in come tax begin at ~50 a year, and reach its acme 

of increase at :il 50! Oppose to ali this a weil 
regulated property-tax on rents and interest; and 
·duly consider, not only the difference in point of 
justice, but economy. Lay a tax of ten percent. 

,on ali rents and interest whatever, and a quarter 

4 
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per cent. additional on every ;E 1,000 a year above 

one thousand pounds of income, out of rents and 

interest; and the budget would bloom delight

fully. Who would suffer by such a tax? Would 

the 1nan of ë€20,000 a year be stinted in luxury 

by giving up 15 per cent.? the man of cf40,000 

a year, 20 per cent. ; or the man of .;€ 100,000 a 

year, 35 percent.? Certainly not? They would 

only have to dispense with a few pleasure horses 

and lap-dogs, footmen, and fi<.ldlers. But there is 
no hope of getting this effected peaceably, but by 

systematic petitioning. 

liaving so far touched on the out-works of my 
Petition,,l would now draw attention to its middle 

part-that printed iu italics; and to this I would 

particularly cali the attention of ~fr. Malthus, as

serting that it will be itnpossible to get quit of the 

" evil in comparison of which t/~e national debt, 
n:itlt all its terrors, is of little m01nent,'' without 

some su ch plan as here set forth. 1 assert th at 

there is more than education and relief from taxa

tion required to shut out "the pt·ospect of a mon
strous dejor1nity iit society." 1 assert that objects 

of ambition should be set before the poor of Eng· 

)and, to stin1ulate exertion, and draw them forth 

t~om the abyss of misery and degradation in which 

they are now plunged: th at opportunity should 

be now given them, not only to acquin} property, 

but civil rights, by the sweat of the face; and 1 
assert that, by liberal measures, they may be made 

in ten years not only to unburthen the country of 
poor-rates, but to ad<.l (freatly to i ts eflcctive 
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strength :-that a weak and profitless population 
may be got quit of, while a strong and healthy 
one would be substituted: finally, that 1noral 
restraint may be so strengthened, that we should 
never stand in need of war, pestilence, or famine, 
to carry off redundant population. 

l\ir. 1\falthus has ventured to reco1nmend " a 
general irnprovement of cottages," and even '' tlte com 
system on a limited scale,'' thinking that " with 
prope1· precautions, a certain portion of land might 
be given to a consiâe'l·a!Jle body of the labouring • 

· classes." -1\Œy mind was made up as to aU these 
points, when I drew up the foregoing Petition, 
and after sixteen years reflection on the subject, 
with better opportunities of judging than any 
othcr individual whatever. 1 have since crossed 
the Atlantic, never losing s1ght of tny plan for the 

· deliveraoce of the English poor from oppression: . 
1 have become more and more convinced of the 
necessity of something being clone ; and am more 
and more assured that no half measure-no pid
dling plan can avail. The time io now at hand 
when something 1nust be done, and the sooner the 
better; for now 've may have salvation, by and 
by despair. The execution of my plan would ex-

. hibit a scene unlike to any thing which the world 
has yet witnessed; perfectly safe, and every way 
effective. Itdisclaims ali connexion with . Spen
cean doctrines, and still more with the monstrous 
absurdity of spade husbandry. lt proposes no de ... 
rangetnent in the frame of society, nor any dan
~·erous inter[! renee with private property. .A huu-

. 2 
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dredth part of the island would answer its fullest 
demands ; and that would be paid for most libe
rally•. It will be observed, from the Petition, that 

1 was not rigid asto the quantity of land, and that 

I admitted ofmodification as circumstances should 

require. I wished to set forth the greatest quan

tum required, to shew that even that was nothing 

before the migHty object aimed at ; the rooting out 

of poor-laws, and improving the character and 
con di ti on of the people. The half acre of land is 

condescended upon as being su ch a quantity as any 

poor man could make the most of at his spare hours, 
and fro1n which he could raise sufficient food for 

a cow, along with his liberty of pasturage on the 
common; but there are reasons which would make 
it politic and right to diminish both the extent of 
the corn mon and the garden plot. A quarter of 

an acre is the proper size for a garden, and 25 

instead of .50 acres of con1n1on "\vould be quite 

sufficient. 
A rood of land, under good garden culture, will 

yield great abundance of ev er y ki nd of vegetaLle for 

a family, besicles a little for a cow and pig. If there is 

a grou nd on which a cow can range for part of a day, 

she can be kept in high condition for milk, upon 

articles of food, 'vhich can alw~ys be purchased ; 
straw, hay, grains, &c.; and, on introducing a general 
system, the less bounds in which that can be 

* 'l'here are in Great Britain • • • • • • • • • • 54,603,360 acres. 

Then,. 50 acr~s set aside in each of 10,000} 
h 

500,000 
par1s es, g1ves •••••••••••••••••• 

'l'he quotient is n~t a huntlredth part • • 109 
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uccomplished, so much the better. It is not the 
intention to make labourers professional gardeners or 
farmers ! it is intended to confine thetn to bare 
convenience. The bad effects of giving too much 
land to labourers was discovered tnore than thirty 
ycars ago, in the lowlands of Scotland. What 
were called the Cotter rigs (Cottager's ridges) are 
now every where done away 'vith, and to the 
benefit of both masters and servants. The bad 
effects of the little potatoe farrns in Ireland, are 
weil known; and nothing but dirt and n1isery is 
witnessed among the Crofters of the highlands of 
Scotland *. A tidy garden, with the right of 
turning out a cow in a small well-improved and 
well-fenced field, would produce effects of a very 

* Formerly, in Scotland,every large farm, or barony, had its col
ter toon ( cottager's town), that was, a ham let, or small village, round 
which a portion of land was laid out in ridges ; and each cotter 
had one, two, or more of these ridges, on which he grew a little 
oats for meal, a little flax for domestic manufacture, a sufficiency 
of potatoes (after !hat root was introduced), a little grass for his 
cow, &c. The farmer or laird (landlord) under whom the 
cotters rented their bouses and land, lent aid to plough the ridges, 
carry in the crop, &c.; and the cotters were bound to work to 
hi rn, when req uired. The system was wretched. The land was 
but half cultivated: its stinted produce increased the cares and 
avarice of the occupier; but added little to his comfort. To 
better the condition of the cow, and to add to the small 
in-gatherings of harvest, the cotter was led to help himself by little 
and little out of his master's fields and barns; and habits of 
pilfering grew up with the cow-herd and spinster. 1 am just old 
enough to have remembrance of the expiring system, and the im
pressions left on my mi nd, make me rejoice that it is now no more. 
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different kind indeed: would, at once, insure con

tenttnent, co1nfort, and a world of convenience~. 
Iudependent of the advantage which would accrue 

to the inhabitants of a village, in the way of 

cow-keeping, from a small common or park, there 
is need of su ch a spot for various other purposeR: 

the bleaching of lin en; the garn bols of the young; 
and the sober sauntering of the old ; exercise and 
air; the feeling of independence and social union. 

Objection has been started to the scheme, that 

its benefits could not be extended to people in 
towns; but it may as properly be said, that, 

l'viany years ago 1 have explored the interior of the highlands of 

Scot land; but till the spring of 1820 was riot so far north as Glengary 

and Lochaber. There 1 witnessed the wretchedness of the crofters; 

and wished, most heartÜy, that government might allow me, or 

sorne one else, to rem ove every one of them to Upper Canada, tbat 

their room in the highlands might be occupied entirely by 

shepherds, and they themselves rescued from filth. I cannot yel 

call to mind the turf hovels, with smoke spewing out from every 

pore, without feeling itchy aU over. These people would, mot of 
them, willingly emigrate. At least a full half of those 1 talked 

with, were keen for it; but, for want of union and auangemeot, 

few can move. 
* While composing this GENERAI> 1~TRODUCTION, eptember, 

1820, and studying the above subject, 1 began to consider what 

would be the consequence if there was no 'res.traint put upon the 

, pm·~iticrning of cottage allotments; and 1 wrote to Fifeshire, to 

ascertain how it had actually turned out with the feus upon my 
father's estates in the parish of Ceres. 1 sent aform under :which 

to range the information required; and have now to present a 

table, from which the political economist may draw more than one 

conclusion. The table was fi lied up by r 1r. 1artin, 1and surveyur 

in Craigrothie, a man of gr~at accuracy. 
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h cause we 
should not 

cannot reach the Torth pole, we 
venture so far as Greenland. Were 

STATE of the FEUS on ilLe Lands of Baltilly, Scotstarvet, and 
Craig1'othie, in tite Pa1·islt of Geres, County of Fife. 

N.HIE:i OF ORIGINAL 

FEU ERS. 

Ex te nt 

of 

Grou nd 

reued. 

,. 
~~ 

Date of ';;.: 
~~ 

Po ·e•- '-
~; 

JOO. CJ "-~ .a= 
§_g 
z 

ii 
HEAD OCCUPIERS Ol' 2f. 

DWELLI:\ G-HOUSES. t:ê 
~Qj 

""' ~Q 

------------------l------l--------------------------- 1 --~------
CllOFT DYJtF, B~LTILLY. A. R.Jo'. 

Alex. M'Lachlan...... 1 9 o 

Jarne• Donald• on • • .. o i o 

\V m. tite heU • • • • • • .. o o 

Andrew Densire:..... o 1 32 

CaA.'CETNN, ScoTsTUt· 
VETo 

Jobn Lonie • • . . .. •• • • 0 3 0 

.James Lonie 2 2 o 
Alex. M•Kenzie . . . • . . 5 9 :H 

John Lonie • • • • • • • • • • o J o 
Wm. Strachan........ i 0 0 
John Lonie .......... 0 120 

James Dingwall . • • . • • 2 0 

CILUG&OTH·IE. 

1755 

1755 

1765 -

1756 

1780 

1790 
1791: 

1~90 
1792 
179-1-

1797 

Jas. Balfour .......... o o 22 Old 

10 

8 

Wm. Adamson .••••• li1 ~ 1\largt. Rodger....... 5 
Christian Rodger • • .. 1 
Mrs. Gold.. •• .. ... • .. 9 
~·m. Simson .. • . . ... 3 
Wm.l\lason .......... G 
Robt. Wallace • • •• .. 3 
Jas. Turpie .......... 4 
"V m. Thaw • ... . .. . • .

2

s ~} 
David Black ... . . ... u 

Helen Thaw ••...••. 
James Donaldson .... 7 
Jas. Ferguson........ 2 
David Donalùson .. .. 1 
Wm. Mitchell........ 1 
John llitchell • • • • • • • • 2 
!\lary Braid 1 
Wm. Donalùson .•.•.. 4 
Wm. Watqon •• '...... 3 
Eliz. Pitcain1 ........ ;~ 
Eben. Turpie • • • • • • • • "'5 
John Law son • • .. • • .. 6 
Eup b. Sand eman • • .. 6 
Wm. Peat .......... 9 
Agnis Wilkie • • • . • • • . 1 
Jas. Hardie ••••••••.• 8 
Jas. Allan............ 4 

4 Alex. Cunningham .. 6 
Kath. Lonie .. .. .. . • 2

7 
~ 

Wm. Henùerson 5 
John Hodge .......... b 

1 John Scott . • . . .. • • .. 7 
6 John M'Kenzie 5 

Jo'hn Forrester .• •• •• 5 
Tbos.Mitchell ........ 3 
Wm. Brun ton .. • .. .. • 6 
Alex. M•Kenzie . • • • • . 8 
Andrew Scott .. . • • • • • 3 
Daviù Nairnc ........ 8 
Geo. Brown ..... : .... 3 
Andrew Scott........ 3 
Wm. Strachan 4: 

2 Chas. Birrel.. •• • • •• .. i 
Jas. Hean ............ 4 
Andrew Dingwall .. • • 6 

4 Ann Dewar .. .. .. • .. . 9 
Isabel M'Gregor • • . • 2 
James B1.1four .. . . .. 7 
John Blyth .. .. .. • .. • 5 
May Clark .......... 1 
Jas. Reekie • • •• •• •• • • 2 

A. R.F. 

0 2 16 

0 0 13 
0 i 16 
0 0 1~ 
0 0 5 
0 0 1~ 

0 g 10 

0 1 0 
0 0 () 
0 1 0 
0 1 17 
0 1 17 
0 () ~ 

0 1 4 
0 0 19 

0 0 19 

0 0 12 
0 0 hl 
0 0 4: 

0 0 19 
0 0 10 

0 1 0 

0 1 20 

0 0 20 
2 2 0 
0 0 16 
0 0 9 
0 0 4: 
0 0 9 
0 0 4: 
0 () 5 
0 0 14 
6 1 19 
0 1 0 
4 0 0 
0 0 20 
0 1 0 
1 2 0 

0 0 6 
0 0 2 
0 6 6 
0 0 4 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
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ten thousand country parishes accotnn1odated with 
fifty acres each, no in habitant of a town need be in 

NAMES OF ORIGlr\AL 

FEU ERS. 

Extent 

of 

Ground 

feued. 

A. R.F. 
Brought forward •• 18 2 28 

John Marshall ........ 0 2 2 

David Rae ••••••••••.• 0 0 

'V m. 'Marshall • • . • . • • • o 15 

David Seth •••.•.••••• 0 0 10 

Anih·ew Spears • • • • • . 0 1 0 

John Gourlay • • • • .. • •• 0 0 16 

.. 
John GourJay 0 1 0 

James Watson •••••••• 0 0 18 

Wm. Watson .. • • • • • . 0 0 16 
Walter Adam&oll 0 0 24 

Tbos. Adamson .••••••• 0 0 21 
John Yool ••••.••••••• 0 0 14 

Wm. Adamsou.. • • • • • • 0 1 35 

1 

David Martin • .. • • • .. 19 

Wm. Cunningham • . • • 0 0 39 

John D1·ybrougb •• • • .. 0 0 

David Wallace • • .. . • 0 1 o 

Wm. Martin • . •• . . • • . • 1 2 H 
Wm. Adamson .•••.••• 0 1 :ill 

John Aclamson •....... 0 0 24 
Alex. Hodge ••••.•.••• <1 0 2i1 
Alex. Oliphant •• •. •• 0 1 16 
Wm. Matthew ••••.••• o o 20 
John Yool •• •• •• •• •• •• o o 26 

26 2 0 

36 

0 2 371, 

Date of 

l'osses-

sion. 

17U 

01d 

1750 

1760 

1770 

1750 

1730 

1795 

1795 
1795 

1795 
1795 

1810 

1798 

1SOO 

1798 

1798 

1803 
1812 

1812 
1812 
18l'il 

HEAD OCCUPIERS OF 

DWELLING-HOUSES. 

............ 181 
Wm. Marshall •• . . .• [) 
David Marshall • • . • . . 6 
Robt. Marsh!lll . . . . . . 7 
Duncan Adams on . • . . 3 

9 Ja~. Morison • . • . . . . . [) 
Helen Corbet • . • . • . • • 1 

A.R.F. 
18 2 29 
0 1 10 
0 0 10 
0 0 20 
0 0 ~ 
0 1 0 

4 John Adamson ••.... 7 

1 
9 

i ' 

1 
2 

4 

3 

2 

3 

1 
2 

91 

John Monro .......... 7 115 
Jas. Seth .......... ~( 0 10 
Betty Brabener ...... ,ç 
Jas. Allan • • . • • .. •• . . a 0 o 6 
Janet J,awson.... •• • . 1 0 0 2 
Wm. Louden • • • . • • .. 4 0 0 :n 
Jas. Blyth . • .• .. .. •. 4 o o 
Jas. Webster ........ 5 0 li 2 
Ann M•Culloch • .. . .. 1 0 0 2 
Eup ban ll·e1and • . . • • • 2 o 0 ~ 
Peter Mas on • • • • • . .. 1 cl 0 3 
A un Airmet.. •• . • • . .. 9 0 o i 
Elspeth Carsewell.... 2 0 o 2 
John Marshall...... • • g o o 2 
David Wallace ...... 6 
John Gour lay • • • • • • • • b 
Els11eth Dall • .. • • • .. 1 
John Blyth .......... 4 
John Mason • • . • • . .. 2 
David Sinclair .•••.• 2 
Ge o. Adamson • • . • . . 3 
Walter Adamson •· ••. 1 
Th os. Adamson • • . . . • 6 
1\tary Simson •• • • •• . • 2 
John Colvill.. •• •• •• .. 7 
Oliver Matthewson . . 4 
David t:lark •••••.•. 6 
David Brown • • . . • • . . 3 
Jas. Dalrytn}Jle • • • . •• 6 
David Web~ ter ...... 6 
Wm. Sime .......... 6 

0 1 0 
0 0 18 
0 0 8 
0 0 16 
0 0 0 
0 0 H 
0 0 J'l 
0 0 ?1 
0 0 7 
0 tl 7 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 85 
0 0 0 
0 0 tl 
0 l :0 
0 1 20 
0 2 19 

Rachel M'Nab • • • • .. 7 
Da viel Martin........ 7 
Barbara Swan........ 'Z 
Wm. Cunningham ••.. 10 0 0 29 
Wm. l'tluirie . . . • •• • • 6 0 0 10 
John Drybrough • • • • 1 0 l 0 
'l'bos. Melvill • • • • . • •• 2 
David 'Vallace ••••.• 3 
Tb os. Wallace . • . • . . b 
Wm. lllartin . . . • . • • . 5 
Ge o. Pettrie ........ 8( 
El~peth M'Cullocb .•.. 2) 
John Adamson ...... 8 0 0 2i 
Robt. Honeyman • • •• 5 0 0 ~ 
Alex. Oliphant •• • • . • 3 ~ ~ ~ 
WJ m. :Matthew ...... t 

0 0 Z6 
ohn Yool •••••••••••• 4 ---4.02 26 2 0 -106 

0 1 ..'!.. 
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want : and if inhabitants of towns were tempted 
out of them, to have the enjoyment of a garden and 
common right in the country, so much the better. 

, 

It must be observed that the land measure in the above table 

is Scotch, which is one-fifth part larger tban English measure. 

F stands for fall, equivalent to pole; 40 of these making a 

rood. Feus, Ilot built upon, have been omitted. 

Tfiirty-six original feuers appear to have among them 26 acre::~, 

2 roods; or about 2 roods, 37 ~ falls each: and 106 sub-feuers 

and tenants have exactly 1 rood each. Sorne families have no 

garden ground, and in sorne bouses are two families. Had the 

land been equaUy divided, the gardens would have been of a pro

per size: the greater part of them are much too small. Fat'nilies 

do not average 4 each; but_ there are 14 persons living single, 

which should not count as families. A considerable number of 

these people keep cows and pigs ; and almost every head of a 

family would have one cow, with the privilege of grazing one on 

_a common. One common, well improved, and divided into four 

weil fenced fields, so as to be grazed in succession, each field one 

week at a time, would be quite sufficient for such a number of 

people as appear in the table. Ancient commons were rendered ~ 

of little service to the public for want of fencing, improvement, 

and regulation, as to the quantity of grazing stock, shifting and 

proportioning this, &c. A few simple regulations would not 

only make the common yield the utmost profit and convenience, 

but make the business of cow-keeping altogether simple. A 

little hay, straw, grains, turnips, and the like, all of which could 

be readily purchased in every part of the kingdom, would be aU 

the want; and the man ure produced by the consomption of these 

articles would be just sufficient to supply the gardens. There 

would be no confusion, little care, great economy, and a world of 

comfort and convenience. Beavers, and bees, andants, have the 

best possible arrangements determined for them; but man is left 

to his own contrivance. How simple is that now proposed; but, 

alas ! thi perversity of our naturel! 
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Great towns, in tnany respects, are bad. They are 
unfavourable to morais, to health, to national eco
nomy. In villages of from fifty to one hundred fami
lies every good of con1bi nation can be ob tai ned. In 
such villages every species of manufactory could 
find sufficient bands for supplying labour in ail its 

divisions. 
1 am at a loss to understand what Mr. ~1althus 

means, by the " improven1ent of cottages." If he 
tneans the improvement ofdwelling-houses, thereis 
a rule to be attended to, and it is this; that, 
every bouse, to contain a family with decency and 
comfort, should have a kitchen, parlour, and three 
sleeping apartments : one for the parent pair: 
one for male ; and one for female children. The 
plan and elevation of a log cottage, introduced 
page-~, bas this much accom1nodation; and is one, 
in the contrivance of which, I have bestowed 
considerable thought. Such a one, finished plainly, 
and furnished with every wooden convenience, 
could be afforded in the wilds of Canada for !SO. 

In England, a cottage, built of brick or stone, and 
finished as I would wish to see it, substantially 
and elegant} y, would cost .tso now; and fouryears 
ago would have cost 1:100. Requiring such a 

"cottage to be erected by an individual, before he 
coulü claim the rights of a cottage-bolder, is 
proper, on various accounts. The difficulty of 

* The reference is to a plate already. ngraved ; nd '' hicb 
will appear in vol. iii. 
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acquirmg privileges would make these privileges _ 
be more esteen1ed, and would bring into the 
possession of them, superior merit; while the 
after-enjoytnen t of a handsome place of residence 
would, in no stnall degree, assist in upholding 
laudable pride and selt~respect. It may be thought, 
that a con1mon labourer could never accu1nulate, 
out of his wages, the sum requisite for the erection 
of such cottage ; but_ he certain! y could, if the rate 
of wages was fair. It bas already been stated, that 
before the peace, a Scotch ploughman had .L20 and 
his victuals: the half of this could, with eco
nomy, keep hiln in clothes, and the other half, 
regularly · deposited in a savings bank, might 
amount to .:EIOO by his 2.5th year. 

Although I have an absolu te abhorrence of the 
spade husbandry, as proposed by the benevolent 

' · Mr. Owen, 1 perfectJy agree with him, that 1noral 
training may greatly improve the human character. 
Before 1\'lr. Owen came before the public as an au-

, thor, I had published my opinion, that "ci,rcum,
stances and situation," could mould this ; and in 
... ~tnerica I have seen it so far verified. Man, in
deed, is a ductile animal, and a good one, w ben 
not crossed with tyranny, or ruined from bad ex
ample. He is more hopeful than Mr. Malthus 
would have us believe ; bnt his training must 
commence before the wedding-day,-it must com
mence from the cradle. 

As to the " Cow system," there is no possibility 
of introducing it, generally; but so far as a com
rnon adjoining every vi1lage would admit; and 1 

l 
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trust that tny plan is at once economical, safe, and 

practicable. 1 am perfectly aware of the difficulty 
of getting our rulers, and, indeed, the great body 
·of the wealthy classes, to give a liberal hearing to 
such a proposai. They have a dread that any ad

mission of the people to the enjoyment of civil 
rights would ]ead to unreasonable demands: but 

it is groundless antl unchristian As to the land 
required, the poor have a positive right to it,' 
looking back to these last 30 years of spoil, under 

acts of enclosure. The land, unjustly taken from 
them, under these acts, bas amounted to more 
than would be required to establish the Village 

system all over the island. Y es ! mu ch more than 

500,000 acres have been thus unfairly taken from 
the poor; and, in another way, they have also 
been gradually and ruinously deprived of their 

property. By prevailing regulations, no person is 
entitled to parish-relief w hile he bas any real 

property. If he is put to it, he must swear that 

he is poor ;-that he bas nei th er cottage nor gar· 
den, cow nor calf; th at he bas nothing but bouse· 

hold furniture and wearing apparel. What has 

ensued from this law? Why, that not one in a 
hundred of English labourers bas now a sheltering 
place which he can cali his own. Almost univer· 

sally the poor have been obliged to part with ~heir 
cottages and gardens. The infernal poor-law sys-
tem forced them to make this sacrifice. The stout· 

est, most activ.e, and most willing labourer, could 

not maintain his family, after the combination to 

keep down wa e wa forn ed. Th re wa a p i. 
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tive nccessity for his applying to the parfsh for 
relie , and this relief he could not have till cot
tage, garden, and ali was surrendered. For many 
years sore struggles were made to maintain inde
pendence, and keep possession of the li tt le spots 
which, since England was, bad descended by in
heritance from father to son ; but i t would not do: 
indeed, it was foolishness to hold out; and it be-

•came a common s~ying, that "a collage and gar
den rvas tlœ worst thing a poor man could have." 
Let the reader pause, and reflect u pon this: let 
him think of consequences, - heart-sickening, 
appalling, ruinous consequences. "'\Vhat is pro
perty good for? for what has God created it? 
what, but a desire to possess propertx;, can spur on 
the mass of mankind to exertion? what would 
we be but for this desire? yet here are millions 
of the English people in whom that desir.e has 
become extinct,-who must pass through life, an l 
never enjoy the delight of having a home 'rhich 
they can cali their own. 

"'\Vhat does Mr. Malthus say to this·? Is there a 
single ·word on the subject in his whole book on · 
population? When we look to the index of that 

"'book, and run over ~he many heads, under which 
the poor and poor-laws are spoken of, do we find 
a single word regarding this? Do \Ve fi nd any 
thing of this in the chapter which treats of " the 
only effectual mode if improving the condition of 
the poo1· ?'' No: not a word-not a sylla ble: )Set, 
in this, is the grand secret ; in this is the germ of 
hope; in this is the one til 'ng needful. Let but 

l 2 
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the poor have a little property to begin with-a 
little stock in trade; let the1n have a home, which 
they can call their own, with the hope of independ
ence, and all ·will go well. God insti tu ted property, 
and clèarly tells us that, by the proper use of it, 
we can rise to excellence; but \vithout property or, 

the chance of acquiring it, no good can be expect-

ed of us. 
I have rapturously expressed my joy in accom-

panying Mr. Malthus from earlier to later times: 
from north to sou th, and fron1 west to east; a non, 
musing on the abstract tru th, that, in proportion as 
men are virtuous, so are they happy: but am I 
to dreatn only of this abstract tru th ? Wh en 1 
have obtained full information as to " the checks 
to population, in the lowest stage of society,''
" among American Indians,"-" in the islands of 
the South Sea,"-" among the ancient inhabi

tants of the North of Europe,"-" among modern 
pastoral nations,"-" in different parts of Africa," 
-" in Siberia, north and south,"-" in the Turk· 
ish dominions and Persia,"-" in Indostan and 
Tibet,''-" in Chi na and J a pan,"-" among the 

Greeks,''-" among the Romans,"-" inN orway,'' 
-" in Sweden,"-" in Russia,"-" in the middle 
parts of Enrope,''-" in Switzerland,''-" in 
France,"-" in England,"-" in Scotland and Ire· 
land,"-when I have obtained full information as 
to the checks to population, in ali these countries, 
ancient and modern, and in every· stage of society, 

am l to fall asleep, and g!ve up ali inquiry asto 
the means by which moral restraint may be braced: 
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AmI to n1ake a jumble of crude ideas, and satis

fy myself only of this bare abstract proposition, 

that ali checks to population are "resolvable into 

moral restraint, vice, and tnisery ?" A1n 1 to rest 

satisfied with the belief, tbat the paupers of Eng

land may be exalted in character aud conduct by a 

mere sermon ; and that, too, on their wedding 

clay ? What! lecture a young couple on th at day, 

against intemperance during the honey-moon! ! 
Really, Mr. Malthus, there is no wonder that you 

have stirred up indignation. Na ture should not 

be so provoked-so wantonly outraged. With 

all tny admiration of the theory of population, 

I tnust hold your practice in derision. Y ou 

make me think of an astronomer fixing his eye so 

intentJy on the n1ilky-way, to discover its speeks, 

that he forgets that there are stars of the first mag

nitude in the firmament. 

That " population 1nust always be kept dawn to 

thelevel of subsistence,"-that" wh en unchecked," 

it may " increase in a geometrical ratio,'' that "po

pulation, could it be supplied with food, would go 

on with unexhausted vigo ur;" and that " the in

crease of one period would furnish a greater increase 

to the next, and this without any limit," &c. are 

ali truisms, which any child tnay understand. I 

am convinced, with Nlr. Malthus, that a nation's 

strength does not consist in the mere multitude of 

its people; but in the tnoral and physical strength 

of the individuals who compose the multitude; and, 

most assuredly, there is great room for improve

ment in this way. Bred to farming, I cl~arly cotn-
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prehend Mr. Malthus, when he speaks of having 
good stock, instead of bad stock, on a farm; but 

the example which 1 have given, from experience, 
of the difference between Scotch and English la. 

bourers, one earning o€20, while another earned 
but .;t12, renders all resort to figurative comparison 

unnecessary: it is direct to the point. f\.nd when 
it clearly appears by what nzeans an English pauper 

may be made as good a man as any Sc'?tchman 

whatever, why should lie hesitate in resorting to 
the means for delivering one-half of the nation from 

tnisery, and another from the burden of poor· 

rates? The simple 1neans is to give the English 
poor a chance of acquiring property, a hope of in· 
dependence ; and see the effects. Do but this: edu· 

cate the young, antl free the old· from vassalage. 

Only 150 years ago the Scotch \Vere very br,utes

the basest rabbie on earth ; but the institution of 
parish schools wrouglit a miracle : 1 may, indeed, 

quote my own words on this subject, written, in 

1815: "The Scotch, in one century, were the 
most unprincipled and desperate marauders; in the 

next, they were examples of sobriety and peace*." 

.As soon as the poor rascally Scotch got the rudi· 

ments of education, they began to ·ork their way 
to independence ; and they sought for it ali the 

'"orld over. Let the English have the same ad· 

* RwnT To CHuRcH PRoPERTY SECURED, page 21. Who· 
ever wishes to see a true picture of the Scotch, prier to the Refor· 

mati on, should look into LINDSAY oF PITTscoTTIB's His ToRT of 
that time. The change of character since is truly striking. 
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vantage, and they, in like manner, will profit by 
it. But I have said, that "substantials have been 
taken from the poor (of En gland), and th at su b .. 
stantials 1nust be returned." Even with education, 
the poor of England cannat have su ch a chance as 
the Scotch had ; and that, bec a use of the existing 1 

state of pror.erty. 1 do not know if there is a single 
parish in Scotland, where the labouring classes do 
not possess considerable property in bouses and 
land; or, wherc they cannat fi nd plenty of cottages · 
and gardens to purchase, or take on lease. In En g-
land, it is ali otherwise. 1 question if the poor of 
Wiltshire, \Vere they etnancipated to-morrow from 
parish bandage, and in the way of tnaking money, 
could, in one parish out of ten, get land to pur-
chase in smalllots, or even have cottages for rent ; 
and that ready accommodation, in this way, should 
he furnished them, is of the first importance. 1 
have sa id th at at }east 600,000 acres have been 
unjustly taken from the poor within the last thirty 
years; and that in this time, too, they have beeu 
obligcd to surrender their cottages and gardens. 
I-Iowever unjustly and impolitically ail this has 
come about, no restitution can be made,of the very 
commons,-the very cottages and gardens, that 
have been taken fron1 the poor ; nor is it desii:able 
that this should be attempted. Assuredly, ho,v-
ever, the general right-the abstract right, to resti-
tution, is good. Will Mr. Malthus deny it? Will 
he deny the propriety, justice, and good policy of 
restitution? or can he find fault 'vith. tny 1node of 
restitution-my plan for e.:ecutiou? Land cd pro-

ti 
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perty is often seized upon, paid for, and applied 

to public purposes, under acts of parliament; and, 

jf a hundredth part of each parish was so taken for 

the accommodation of the poor, it would be no 

great encroachment on the rights of private pro

perty. Sorne seven or eight years ago, the Bath 

Society gave a gold 1nedal to the writer of an essay 

for proposing to purchase up land ali over the king

dom, to be given to the clergy in lieu of tithes. 

This proposai was monstrous in a variety of views, 

but still it shows that people can bear with such a 

proposai. On the enclosure of commons, it has 

been custo1nary to set aside one-seventh for the 

tithe-claimant, and, if we suppose tithe-claimants, 

throùghout, to be entitled to half as much, here 

would be a fourteenth of the who le kingdom to be 

purchased up, and appropriated, for the mainte

nance of 15,000 parsons; not more than a thou

sand of whom are effective in the vineyard :-if we , 

can listen to such a proposai with patience, how 

readily may my proposai be entertained of purchas

ing up a lzundredth part of the kingdom, for the 

accommodation of a million of fa mi lies; and for the 

remo val of" an evil, in compa1·ison of rvhich, tlœ na· 
tional debt, mith all its ter1·ors, is of little moment.'' 
It is of no avail for Mr. Malthus to be sending into 

the world edition after edition of his Essay on the 

Principle of Population, and gradually entrenching 

himself for more than twenty years within fast

nesses of logic, if he does not come to sorne point: 

i t is of no a va il to be arguing nice points in poli

tic al cconomy, or registering truisms, if no prac-
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ti cal issue is reached: it is of no avail to be ven
turing " to recommend a general improvement of 
cottages, and even the cow-system, on a lirnited 
scale," if nothing is done. ~fr. Malthus bas said, 
that he "should most highly approve of any plan 
which would tend to render such repeal (the repeal 
of the law for public maintenance to the poor) 
Inore palatable on its first promulgation." W ell 
then, 1 submit my plan, and challenge Mr. Mal
thus to find fault with it. My plan was laid on 
the table of the House of Commons, before ~ir. 
Malthus published the 5th edition of his Essay on 
l 1opulation ; and I do not suppose he was igno
rant of it; yet not a word is said of it. Now it 
will be better known ; and now 1 challenge not 
only Mr. Malthus, but the whole world, to say in 
what it is wrong; orto state what difficulty lies in 
the lvay of its adoptjon. Mr. Malthus hints at 
building cottages and Zetting them to the poor; 
but this would be a mighty expensive and com
plicated matter, while it would produce no grand 
effect. He also speaks of Mr. Estcourt's plan of 
providing for the poor,-of Zetting land to the 
poor, at Long Newton, in Gloucestershire, (North 
Wiltshire); but this is ali trifling. 1 have repeat
edly been at Long Newton, seen lVIr. Estcourt's 
provision for the poor, and inquired into his plan. 
It is nothing more than a second edition of the 
cotter-rigs of old Scotland; and its continuance 
rests with Mr. Estcourt's will and pleasure. Mr. 
Estcourt can deprive his poor tenants of the ridges 
now let t~ them; on which they grow a little 
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grain, beans, potatoes, and so forth. The poor 
must be made independent of all caprice: they 
must have something which they can call their 
own. They must have tqe power of loco-motion: 

they must have a chance of acquiring a freehold, 

;_an opportunity of rising from out the mud in 
:which they are now stuck. The poor of Lincoln

shire arc placed beyond the caprice of their imme

diate masters, the farmers. They rent their cot

tages and cow pastures frotn the chief landlords, 

( see page xciv) and as they never disturb them in 
possession, it is so far weil; but it would be so 

mu ch better if these cottagers could call their cot

tages their casties, as aU Englishmen should be 
enabled to do. The little feuers of Ceres parish 
can do this. There, after they have obtained a 

feu, they are as independent as he that has g'ranted 

it. The feuer can build to any extent on his land 

with safety: he can keep, sell, or di vide at plea· 

sure; and the foregoing Table shews how things 

go. The practice of thns accommodating the la· 

bouring class with land is infinite. There is no 
want of homes in Scotland; w hether for sale, tak· 
ing by lease, or ex change. In the parish of Cercs 

there are, perhaps, four ti1nes as many small pro· 
perties as those exhibited in the table; and al! 
over Scotland there are abundance. Ifow was it 
in Wily pari,sh and the country round? There, 
1othing of the kind was to be seen. In every 

parish there were a few cottages, generally in most 

ru·nous condition, which bad, formerlv~ bad their 
, ittle iudep ndent occupiers, but 1 o,;, . ,~erc held 
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by parish officers as public property. Th~re were 
a few also attached to the fanns; but not a place 
of refuge remained for the poor man who had 
spirit to wish for a home of his own; and what 
said a parish-officer of Wily, when he wanted to 
get quit of sorne of the poor. l-Ie said, "he would 
put them so close tltat they 1vould be obliged to 
swarm ;" meaning, that he would drive them fro1n 
the parish, where they bad a legal right of mainte
nance, by discomfort. 

Whoever bestows serions reflection on this 
speech, cannot be longer insensible to the uecessity 
which exists for a thorough change bcing n1ade in 
favour of the poor of England,-the necessity of 
restoring to them sorne Ianded property in every 
parish, to ensure independence and the power of 
locomotion. 

The ancient commons, though in many respects 
nuisances, were, in this way, of vast importance. 
Almost every parish in England used to have its 
corn mon or cow.down; and ever~ highway \Vas 
skirted with waste land, on which the people could 
at will erect freeholds. There was not then in 
England a man to whom such a speech as the 
above could be appalling. Till within the last 
thirty years, that commons and wastes have been 
so generally enclosed, without regard to the rights 
of the poor, and till ali the cottages and gardens 
were taken out of their bands, they could not be 
made to "srvar.m," from over-crowding in ~lms
houses, or parish hovels. The moment that a 
poor 1nan was oppressed, by farmeli, priest, or 
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'squire, under whom he lived, he could find for 

himself a place of refuge. I-le bad only to ask the 

assistance of a few friends. In a single night they 
could. erect a hut, on the common or waste, and 
before day.light the boiling pot proclaimed him a 
freeholder; nor could the king himself drive out 

the poo rest of his su bjects from ~uch a tenement. 

This, I say, was a mighty affair for the poor-a 

mighty stay for independence. 
By the enclosure of commons, England bas be

come greatly 1nore productive: 1nany millions a 

year have been added to rent.rolls,; but by the 

regardless manner in which the change bas been 

effected, 1nillions of the poor have been deprived 

of their n1ost valuable rights-have been enslaved. 

Surely, 1 have said enough ; nor must I forget 

that I am not writing a book, but an introduction 

to a book. To the theory of Mr. Malthus I shall 

most faithfully adhere; and most happy should Ibe 

to see so able a writer seconding my plans. If Mr. 
Young flattered me twenty years ago, by saying, 

that 1 " knew more of the poor of England than 
any man in it,'' it may not be taken amiss if I 
merely state what has happened since. At no 
moment, sinee then, have l lost sight of the cause 

for which, twenty years ago, I shaped the course of 
my life ;-neither in Scotland, nor England, nor 
Canada,-neither by land nor by sea,-neither in 
prosperity nor in adversity,-neither free nor in 

jail,-neither supported by friends nor deserted by 
ali :-surely, then, I must be a fool indeed, if this 

cause is worthless, or my schemes to advance it, 

are good for nothing. 
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Sooner or later we must have reform of parlia-
1~· · ment; and a peaceable reform we cannot have too 

soon. Looking to my plan for reforming and abo-
~~:i. lishing the poor-laws as a step towards this, I ask 

the whole world if any thing so safe, so rational, so 
fraught with every good, has by any one else been 
proposed. Thirteen years ago I was even too zeal
ous for reform of parliament. I was not wrong 
jn principle, but I was not then aware of that 
degree of degradation to which poor-laws had 
reduced the great mass of the English poor. My 
residence in England gave me opportunities of 
seeing how ·deeply evil had been rooted, and 
made me think of means by which the poor could 
gradually be fitted tor the enjoyment of civil rights, 
which every human being n1ust enjoy before we 
can see society improved as it may be-as it ought 
to be in this advanced age of the world. Edu
cation, the power of locomotion, the possession 
of bouses and land, may ali be enjoyed by a people 
without ci~il rights, but without them there can 
be no security : and, more than that, without civil 
rights, the character-the dignity of man, never 
can be truly elevated. 

Here again is a most important point to which 
Mr. Malthus has never turned his eye. He has 
ridiculed the notion that taxation is the sole cause 
of distress, and exclaims, " 0 monstrous absur
dity, that the poor should be taught that the only 
reason w hy the American labourer earns a dollar a 
day, and the English labourer earns two shillings, 
is that the English labourer pays a greater part of 
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these two shillings in taxes;" and I too will 
exclaim, 0 monstrous absurdity, if we are to con
fine the question within certain narrow limits. I 
will even allow that though " parliaments were 
elective, suffrage universal, wars, taxes, and ex. 
penses unknown, and the civil list c:€15,000 a year, 

the great body of the comtnunity might still be a 
collection of paupers." I will allow it, because 

nothing is impossible, but for no ether reason 

which 1 can see at present. Were '"re once in 
these happy circumstances, we should, among 
ether good things, have free trade. Wheat would 
not only be five shillings per bushel, but foreign 

:wheat . pa id for by the manufactured goods of this 
country, would go on increasing the demand for 
such goods for centuries. Sorne of our land 
might be thrown out of tillage: that is to say, 
we would give up an unprofitable struggle, and 
have more land in grass, which would rise in 

its comparative value from 'rents of convenience, 
at satne tin1e that the stock of food in the coun
try would always be greater, and of a kind less 
subject to vacillation in quantity or priee*. 

Till Mr. Malthus became the advocate of the Corn 
Bill, 1 never questioned his logic. 1 was so charmed 

with his thcory of population-with what was right 
in his book, that I never thought of scrutinizing 
other matters. 1 did not discover what was 1vrong. 

~~ This was a point never pro perl y looked to by the Corn Com

mittees and writers on the corn laws. A country full of live stock, 

Ïg le s subject to famine thau one depcnding on crops of corn. 
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His writings on the Corn Laws, and still tnore, 
his Essay on Political Economy, bas awakened me 
from delusion, and convinced me that ali along 
:Nir. l\1althus has been deluding himself! I acquit . 
hirn of ail bad intention. I a1n convinced that he 
wjshes well to mankind; though he is miserably 
narrow in his notions as to the means of accom
plishing good. In the very first pag~ of his book 
on Population,-in the prefac~ to the second 
edition, we may note a grand error, und er which he 
sets out~ and under which he labours to the end. 
Ile speaks of '' the reiterated failures in the effotts 
of the higher class, to relieve them" (the lower 

. classes). He takes it for granted, that the 'l'iclt 
have made efforts to relieve the poor. I den y that 
the rich ever did a single act of this nature 
gratuitously. '(heir constant and uniform efforts 
have been to oppress. What said Sir Ja1nes 
Mackintosh, SO years ago, in his V lNDICIJE 

GALLICJE? " Prope~ty alone can stimulate to 
labour; and labour, if it were not necessary to the 
existence, would be indispensable to the happiness 
of 1nan. But though it be necessary, yet, in its 
ex cess, it is the great malady of civil society. The 
accumulation of tltat power, whiclt is conjirmed by 
wealth in the ltands of the few, is the perpetual 
source of oppression and neglect to the mass of 
mankind. The power of the wealthy is further 
concentrated by their tend€mcy to combination, -
from which numbers, dispersion, indige~ce, and 
ignorance, equally preclude the poor :" and again, 
he ays, '' There nev r :was, or will be, in ci vi-
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lized society, but two grand interests, that of the 

Rich, and that of the Poor." If Mr. Malthus is 

" a Christian indeed:" if he is an impartial philan. 

thropist, he will start frotn such premises as these, 

on his pursuit after truth and happiness; and not 

suffer himself to be biassed in his career, beggared 

in his con.~eptions, and confined in his schemes of 

improvement. He will admit of balancing the in

terests of the rich and the poor; he will allow the 

poor to have civil rights, and th en go Oft to argue; 

th en go on to mark consequences. In traci ng, with 

Mr. Malthus, the checks to population from the 

lowest stage of society, and upwards, I am co~ti

nually kept in rapture, with a clear view of the 

causes, which operate in making the earth a wil
derness, and the practicability of removing tlzese 
causes increases, as I go on perusing chapter after 

chapter, till 1 come to study the causes which 

operate in my own dear native country of Scotland, 

when I am most of all convinced of the one thing 
needful, viz. the possession of civil rights by the 

people. U p to the year 1816, the condition of la· 

bourers, in Scotland, improved with increasin.g 

taxation, while the condition of English labourers 

was, year a ft er year, sin king to i ts lowest ebb. 

The cause of this was obvious. The Scotch 

were educated, could move about the world, 

1nake a good bargain with their etnployers, or be 

off. Their dress, their dwellings, their language, 

their tnanners, their morais, ali improved, up 
to this time. Good living did make population 

increase rapidly, notwithstanding the waste_of war 
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nd constant emigration ; but it did not make the 
people foolish in contracting -earl y marri ages. 1 
know it had a contrary effect. · 1 know that it 

n1aùc then1 1nore prudent in tl1 is way. 1 t tnade 
thetn lay in store for the provision of children, 
before they were begotten. 1 never knew a 
Scotch ploughman do an unbecoming act in this 
way ; but it is weil known that in England, pauper 
lads have been known to marry, and then make 
application to the parish for a bed to lie down 
upon. Well, but what bas happened to the labourers 
of Scotland since the year 1816 ? ln that year I 
visited Scotland, and found the people still living 
weil, though employment had become scarce, and 
wages were falling. In 1820, when I next visited 
Scotland, the change was complete. With ali the 
good morais, good habits, education and ali, I 
then found tnisery throughout, from Ayr to Inver
ness. 1 found thousands of manufacturers in every 
quarter, who had been accustomed to earn 20s. per 
week, earning onJy 4s. 6d. : 1 fo~nd ploughmen's 
\vages fallen to half, while nothing which they 
consumed had materially sunk in priee, but provr
sion; and that made no difference to them, to 
whon1 this was allowed, whether dear or cheap, in 
equal quantity, as part wages. Under these circunl
stances, 1 found Scotch labourers behind in the 
payment of bouse rei1t: many bad pawned furni
ture, for food: many were in rags. 1 found these 
very people, who, five years before, were the most 
exelllplary, tnost cheerful, and conte.nted, -now 
become gloomy, dissatisficd, and desponding-. 1 

lU 
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fou nd thousancls ready for revoit*. Would it have 
been so, had they enjoyed civil rights? Would it 
ever be so again under this enjoyment cautiously 
conferred ? I can sec no reason that it should; 
and have none to distrust providence, for " Wis
dom's ways are ways of pleasantness, and aH her 
paths are peace.'' Seven years have gone by since 
Mr. Malthus wrote on the corn Jaws; and two 
1nost miserable years, since he published the .5th 
Edition of his Essay on Population. Can he say, 
that wisdon1 bas guided our councils during these 
years ?-can he fail to discover what has checked 
population ?-.can he be blind to the causes of 
vice and misery ? I do not say, that taxation is 
the " sole cause of distress :" on the contrary, I 
know that taxation may be made the n1eans of 
raising us, as a nation, fro1n adversity to prospe· 
rity. The sole cause of distress rests in the misap· 
plication of our immense treasures ; in taxation, 
Ïlnposed without the people's consent-imposed 
hy an oligarchy, which can fill four seats out of 
five in our House of Commons, at pleasure ; men, 
\vho have no feeling for the poor, or even for those 

* In 1808 I visited the coast of Kent, and found Martello towers 
erected along every part, accessible from the sea, to defend us 
against French invasion. These towers were of no use in war; 
but now, th~ are absolutely required to defend us against 
smugglers. In October last, I travelled round that coast, and 
found the Martello towers manned with prevention men; nor could 
I walk out on the cliffs, but I found people armed with swords, 
and pistols, and spy-glasses; gloomy, taciturn people,. who would 
not answer civil questions, lest 1 should be a smuggler. 
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in tniddle rank; men who are heedless of evcry 

thing like virtue; who tax us, only to squander 

away the immense resources ' of the en1pire, to. 

support themselves and their friends in lux ury and 

idlene~s. Y es, Sir Jatnes Mackintosh was per· ' 

fectly correct in saying, " tlw (tccumulat~on of tltat 

power w,\icl~ is confirmed by wealth, in the hands <if 
tlze few, is the perpetua.[ source of oppression and 

neglect to the mass of mankind." Can 1\ir. Malthus 

den y it? No, no, no. It is a law of nature ; and 

we shou ld contrive n1eans to correct its ev il ten

dencies. The poor require every assistance : the 

rich should ever be eyed with suspicion; and hap

pily their own excesse~ are likely soon to undo 

them. Freedotn of Jtrade will become absolutely 

necessary; and our landed oligarchy will be un· 

done. If the corn of Atnerica could be exchanged 

for the manufactures of Britain, the consequences 

would be glorious. Every band in this col:lntry 

\vould find employment; every rational desire 

would be satisfied; every murmur would be stille~. 

Population :would go on anon increasing. Ali those 

checks, registered by Mr. Malthus ;-the checks of 

savage life, tyranny, ignorance, degradation, war, 

pestilence, and famine, would all disappear. Civi-

' lized man would rapidly spread over the earth, and 

replenish it. Mr. Malthus, strange to ~ay., after 

years of study to discover checks to population, is 
blind to the gteat on es existing at horne. He tell y 

us, that emigration should be allowed, but ca 1oot 

find in his heart to encourage it. I-I~ talks otedu

ca ing the poor, but nothing· is oone. e 6 t tifies 

111 ~ 
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·the Corn Bill: and writ.es a book on Political Eco
nomy, which, even with a summary, only adds 
confusion to confusion; while our l\1inisters laugh 
in their sleeves at the very name of economy. Full 
of protestations in the cause of benevolence, in ali 
his practical views Mr. Malthus is at fault-incon
sistent and narrow-minded. J ealous of nature, he 
binds her band and foot wi th a too fastidious phi
losophy: he proves to demonstration that, with 
abundance of food, we can double our numbers 
in every twenty-five years, yet he wiJl not let us 

have food at the ]owest priee ; and though God's 
first command was to increase and tnultiply, and 
replenish the earth, he, a divine, is not willing to 
allow that emigration should be encouraged and 
assisted by Government ; he is not willing to for
ward the express mandate of heaven ! ! 

Suppose reform of patlimnent '\Vas to proceed 
upon the principle of every bolder of a village lot. 
having a vote in the choice of deputies (and after 
travelling in the United States, and studying their 
various constitutions, I still prefer deputed elec
'tion) after his hou se was .built, and his land pa id 
for, what excellent eftècts would attend the pro
gress of Reform ! Every .man wi th a spare hu n
d red pounrls would immediately set about build-

~ ding a cottage to qualify him to vote at the next 
general election; ànd for many years to come there 
would not be an idle band in the country. Full 
employment to the poor would raise the priee of 
labour : good wages would cause consomption: 
consumption '\Vould raise the priee of corn: far-
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mers would again have money; and money would 
again briskly circulate. The rich would first build 
their cottages ; and by. the profits of building for 
the rich, labourers would in course go on to build 
for themselves. The desideratum at present is- to 
fi nd employment for the people; and here it is. 
With full employment, who doubts but taxes could 
be paid, oppressive as they seem to be at present, 
\vhen ali is stagnation ? 

How easi1y could Government cause fifty acres 
of land (or even bventy-jive acres would do), to be 
pitched out within a mile of every parish church 
in the kingdom; and say to the people: ltere you 
may go to work: here you, who have means, 
n1ay instantly give employm.ent to the poor: here 
every man 1nay rear for himself a castle of inde
pendence : here, it may be said to the poor, is 
part of the priee for which ali future claims for 
parish aid are to be given up. What would fol
low from such a noble proclamation? Most assu
redJy ali would be delighted. There would be an 
instant cheer among the rich to expend: there 
would be an instant rush, on the part of the poor, 
to exeition and toil : ali would be life and acti
vity; two hours would be added to the day; 
and the very dunghill cocks would crow earlier 
in the morning. To increase the bustle, it would 
be :well to see Mr. Brougham erecting a school
house in the centre of each village, while the 
" Lion of the Exchequer" was kept at bay by a 
3e1·uwn from 1\fr. Malthus. 

l\iankind have ne ver v et wi tnessed the wenders 
" 
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'squire, under whom he lived, he could find for 
himself a place of refuge. He bad only to ask the 
assistance of a few friends. In a single night they 
could. erect a but, on the common or waste, and 
before day-light the boiling pot proclaimed hi1n a 
freeholder; nor could the king himself drive out 
the poorest of his subjects fro1n such a tenetnent. 
This, I say, was a mighty affair for the poor-a 

mighty stay for independence. 
By the enclosure of commons, England bas be~ 

come greatly 1nore productive: many millions a 
year have been added to rent-rolls,; but by the 
regardless manner in which the change bas been 
effected, 1nillions of the poor have been deprived 
of their n1ost valuable rights-have been enslaved. 

Surely, 1 have said enough ; nor must 1 forget 
that I am not writing a book, but an introduction 
to a book. To the theory of Mr. Malthus I shall 
most faithfully adhere; and most happy should 1 be 
to see so able a writer seconding my plans. If Mr. 
Young flattered me twenty years ago, by saying, 
that I " knew more of the poor of England than 
any man in it,'' it may not be taken amiss if I 
merely state what bas happened since. At no 
moment, sinee theo, have l lost sight of the cause 
for which, twenty years ago, I shaped the course of 
my life ;-neither in Scotland, nor England, nor 
Canada,-neither by land nor by sea,-neither in 
prosperity nor in adversity,-neither free nor in 
jail,-neither supported by friends nor deserted by 
ali :-surely, then, I must be a fool indeed, if this 
cause is worthless, or my schemes to advance it, 
are good for nothing. 
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Sooner or later we must have reform of parlia
men t; and a peaceable reform we cannet have too 
soon. Looking to my plan for reforming and abo
lishing the poor-laws as a step towards this, I ask 
the whole \Vorld if any thing so safe, so rational, so 
fraught with every good, has by any one else been 
proposed. Thirteen years ago I was even too zeal
ous for reform of parliament. I was not wrong 
jn principle, but I was not then aware of that 
degree of degradation to which poor-laws had 
reduced the great mass of the English poor. My 
residence in England gave me opportunities of 
seeing how deeply evil had been rooted, and 
made me think of means by which the poor could 
gradually be fitted for the enjoyment of civil rights, 
which every human being n1ust enjoy before we 
can see society improved as it may be-as it ought 
to be in this advanced age of the world. Edu
cation, the power of locomotion, the possession 
of bouses and land, may ali be enjoyed by a people 
without ci";il rights, but without them there can 
be no security : and, more than that, without civil 
rights, the character-the dignity of man, never 
can be truly elevated. 

Here again is a most important point to which 
Mr. Malthus has never turned his eye. He bas 
ridiculed the notion that taxation is the sole cause 
of distress, and exclaims, " 0 monstrous absur
dity, that the poor should be taught that the only 
reason why the American labourer ·earns a dollar a 
day, and the English labourer earns two shillings, 
is that the English labourer pays a greater part of 
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for transaction,-for exchange,-for the accumula. 
tion of wealth or the extinction of debt, by 
whatever name it may be called. Ail that we 
want is activity. Our credit is unbounded: our 

means, weil employed, unexhaustible. Let t?en 
the poor have work, and a hope of independence and 

enjoyment. Let our transports, now rotting in the 
harbours, be refitted: let them carry out emigrants 
to Canada-to the Cape-to Van Diemen's land: 

on1y let proper plans be laid clown, and ail will 
pay. Breeding itself will pay : 1 say it in full 
consideration of ail the reasoning of Mr. ~Ialthus. 

Let us no longer, then, be backward in obeying 

the first great command, " increase and multiply, 

and replenish the earth.'' Is it not a shame that 
three-fourths of the globe should yet be unpeopled, 

after 6000 years have fied, and that tnankind should 

be led on to butcher each other at the nod of a 

holy alliance? A way with the idea that breeding 

is the cause of vice and misery. l{ings and priests 

caused these, themselves in the first place being 

caused by the ignorance of mankind. Let us 
liberally interpret the laws of nature: let us duly 

appreciate the qualities of the hum an mind as sus· 
ceptible of infinite improvement: Jet us not con
fou nd causes with effects; but patiently trace out 
the windings of the " mighty maze.'' Now that 
we are in possession of the art of printing, let us 
persevere in putting clown ignorance, and ali its 

brood. Let us be assured that vice and misery 
tnay be eradicated from the earth : that it may be 

thickly and quickJy peopled ; and that. ~oral re· 
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traint alone is sufficient to give consistency to the 
law divine. 

INTRODUCTION 

TO 

SK~ETCHES AND TOWNSI-IIP REPORTS 

OF 

UPPER CANAD ... L\. 

THE Sketches were prepared for publication in 
1811, but laid as ide in consequence of the war 

\vhich broke out in 1812. 

On the re-establishment of peace, the writer 
revised his Sketches, and inserted accounts of 

battles, &c. of which he had the best opportuni
ties of being- correctly informed, again intending to 
publis'h, but, for reasons not com1nunicated to me, 

that intention was relinquished. ln 1818 the 
1nanuscript was offered to me, as a fund of nla

terials for my Statistical Account, and 1 h.ad a writ
ten order to receive it from a printer in the United 

States on my way to England. 
When shut up in Niagara ~ail, it occurred to me, 

that I might beguile sorne dreary hours by pub
lishing in Upper Canada the Township Reports, 
\vith a general Account of the Province, from my 
own knowledge, so as to have the whole improved 
on the spot, by additions and observations of 

Jhe inhabitants, for rendering the publication in 
4 
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England more cotnplete. 1 took step towards 
this, and bad the Sketches sent to me; but they 
did not arrive till after bad found it impossible to 
accomplish my purpose, and 1 did not give them 
an attentive reading till my return home. Here 1 
found the work so perfect, the style so good, and 
the stateme\1tS s6 candid and ïmg.artial, that I 
judgcd it wrong· to pull it to pieces. I conceiverl 
that as a whole, it was better thau any general ac
count I could draw up, ·and would be more pecu
liarly interesting, as coming from the pen of a na
tive American, and one who bad been long resi
dent in the province of Upper Canada. 

To assist the wri ter' description of the fall of 
Niagara, 1 have introduced a ground sketch, which, 
together vith the vignettes in the title-pages, will, 

. I hope; be serviceable; but no description, however 
assisted, can convey an adequate idea of nature' 
most splendid scene. 

The To,v TSHIP REPORTS need no other intro
duction thau the following Address, which callcd 
them forth. 

TO 

GENTLEMEN, 
Queenston, October, 1817, , 

1 am a British farmer, and have visited this province to 
ascertain what advantages it possesses in an agricultural 
point of view. After three months residence 1 am con· 
vinccd that the Q are greatJ-. ar superior in eed o wbat 
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the mother country has ever held out, either as they con

cern speculative purcha e, or the rofits of present occu

pation. 
Under such impressions, it is my purpose, as soon as 

circumstances will permit, to become a settler ; and in the 

meanfme, wonld willingly do what lies in my pow r to 

benefit the country of my choice. 
)V.hen 1 speak in this sanguine mann er of the capabilities 

of €anada, 1 take it for granted that certain P.olitical 

restraints to improvement will be speedily removed. Grow· 
ing necessity, and the opinion of every sensible man with 
whom 1 have conversed on the subject, gi v es assurance of 

this. ~Iy present Address, ther~fore, waves ail regard to 
· political arrangements: it has in view, simply to open a 

correspondcnce between you and your fellow-subjects at 
home, where the utmost ignorance prevails :with respect to 

the natural resources of this fine country. 
Tra~ellers have published passing remarks,-they have 

told wonderful stories, and amused the idle of England 

with descriptions of the beautifnl and grand scenery which 

nature bas here displayed; but no authentic account bas 
yet been afforded to men of capital, to men of enterprise 
and skill, of those important facts which are essential to 

be known, before such men willlaunch into foreign specu

lation, or :ventnre with their families, in quest of better 

fortune across the Atlantic. 
ln this state of ignorance, you have hitherto had· for 

s ttlers chiefly poor men driven from home by de pair. 
These men, ill-informed and Iost in the novelties which 

surround them, make at first but a feeble commencement, 

and ultimately, form a society, crude, unambitious, and 
weak. ln your newspapers 1 have frequent1y observed 

hints towards bettering the condition of those poor set

tlers, a d for ensuring their residence in the proyjnce • 
uch hint· evidcntly spr'ng from beneYolent feelings: they 
re 'N ll meant, · nd may tend to allcviat individual dis

:3 
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tress, but can produce no important good to the CO'Jlntry. 
Canada is worth y of something better than a mere guidance 
to it of the blind and the lame : it has attractions to stimu
Jate desire and place its colonization above the aids of ne
cessity. 

Hands no doubt are necessary, but, next to good laws, 
the grand requisite for the improvement of any country is 
capital. Could a flow of capital be once directed into this 
quarter, bands would not be wanting, nor would these 
bands be so chilled with poverty as to need the patronage 
of charitable institutions. 

At this moment British capital is overflowing; trade is 
yielding it up: the funds cannot profitahly absorb it: land 
mortgages are gorged; and it is streaming to waste in the 
six per cents. of America. Why should not this stream be 
diverted into the woods of Canada, where it would find 
a still higher rate of interest, with the most substantial se
curity? 

Gentlemen ! The moment is most auspicious to your 
interests, and you should take advantage of it. Yon 
should make known the state of this country; y ou slwuld 
advertise the excellence of the raw material which .Nature 
has lavishly spread before you; you should inspire confi
dence, and tempt able ad venturers from home. At this 
time there are thousands of British' farmers sickened with 
disappointed hopes, who would readily come to Canada, 
did they but know the tru th~ many of these could still 
command a few thousand pounds to begin wi th here; while 
others, less' able in means, lmve yet preserved their cha
racter for skill and probity, to entitle them to the confi
dence of capitalists at home, for whom they could act as 
agents in adventure. Under the wing of such men, the 
redundant population of Britain would emigratc with 
cheerfulness, and be planted here with hearts unbrok~n. 

W e hear of four or five thousand settlers arrived from 
home this season: and it is talked of as a crreat accession 

0 
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to the population of the provinces. It is a mere drop from 
the bucket. England alone could spare fifty thousand 
people annually, while she would be refreshed and strength
ened hy the discharge. In war, England sent abroad an
nually more than twenty thousand of her youthful sons to 
be slain, and more than twenty thousand of her daug·hters 
shot after them the last hope of honourable love. J n the c 
twenty-five years ofwar the population of England rapidJy 
increased: what is it to do now, wh en war is at an end, 
when love and opportunity are no longer to be foiled, and 
the poor-Iaws have provided sustenance for children inde
pendent of the parent's care? 

Under existing circumstances, it is absolutely necessary 
even for the domestic comfort of England, that a vent 
should be immediately .. opened for her increasing popula
tion, and the colonization of Canada, if once begun, upon 
a liberal footing, would afford this vent. 

The present emigration from England affords no relief 
whatever to the calamity occasioned by the poor-laws .. 
Thousands and tens of thousands of paupers could be 
spared, who cannot possibly now get off for want ofmeans, 
but who would be brought over by men of capital, were con
fidence for ad venture here once established. 

The extent of calamity already occasioned by the system 
of the poor-laws, cannot be even imagined by strangers. 
They may form sorne idea, however, when 1 tell them, that 
last winter 1 saw in one parish (Biackwall, within five miles 
of London), severa! hundreds of able-bodied men, har
nessed and yoked, fourteen together, in carts, hauling 
gravel for the repair of the highways; each fourteen men 
performing just about as much work as an old horse led by 
a boy could accomplish *· We have heard since that 

* The above mèlancholy picture need not stand alone as illus
trative of the condition of the labouring classes in England ; nor 
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:t1,500,000 bas been voted to keep the poor at work; and 
perhaps the most melancholy consideration of the whole is, 

that there are people who trust to su ch means as a cure for 

the evil. 
While aU this is troe; wh en the money and labour of 

England is th us ~asted; wh en thousands of our fellow· 

subjects are emigrating into the States of r.A:merica ; when 

we even hear of them being led off to ilnix with the boors 

of Poland, in the cultivation of a country where the na· 

ture of the g·overnment must counteract t~e utmost efforts 

towards improvement,-is · it not provoking that aU this 

should go on merely from a 1·eigning ignorance of the su· 
perior advantages which Canada bas in store, and a 
thoughtlessncss as to the grand policy :which might be 

adopted for the general aggrandizement of the British 

nation? 
Sorne have thought the exclusion of American citizen. 

a g-reat bar to the speedy settlement of Canada; but a 

liberal system 1 of colonization from Europe, woulq render 

this of small* importance. Before coming to a de i ed 

opinion on this important subject, 1 took much pains to ·u· 

form myself of facts. A minute inquiry on the spot where 

was it only in the year 1817 that misery was extreme. 1 copy the 

following piace of intelligence from the Salisbury Journal of 9th 

April, 1821. 
" Many of the poor frame-workers of Nottingham are ont of 

emp1oy, and teams of men, and even women, are dragging coa\s, 

&c.~ in waggons and carts, about the streets, to excite the compas· 

sion of the inhabitants." 
* Mr. Horne, the Editor of the Upper Canada Gazette, when 

he was first setting up the types of this Address, wished me to 

substitute the word no for small, which I would not consent to. 

1\tfr. Horne, I dare say, ;will recollict this; and, I have rensong 

for keeping it in mind. 
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government has ~ndeavoured to force a settlement, satis
fied me as to the causes of tl e too notorious failure there. 
lt convinced me that the fault by no means rested with the 
incapacity of the settlers, but resulted from the system pur
sued. 1 have sincespenta month perambulating- the Genesee 
country*, for the express purpose of fm·ming a compari
son between British and American management. That 
country lies parullel to this: it possesses no superior ad
van tages : its settlement be gan ten years la ter ; y et I am 
ashamed to say, it is alreatly ten years before Canada, in 
improvement. This l1as been=ascriBed to the superior dex
terity of the Atnerican people, but most erroneously. The 
art of clearing land is as weil understood here as in the 
States: men direct from Britaiu are as energetic, and after 
a little practice, sufficiently expert with the axe, while they 
are more regular in their habits and more "persevering in 
their plans thau the A.mericans. 

No improvement l1as taken place in the Gene ee coun
try, which could not be far exceeded here, under a proper 
system. lt was indeed British capital and enterprise 
which gave tlie first grand impetus to the improv~ment of 
that country: mu ch of its improvement is still proceeding 
und er British agency; and one of its most flourishing 
tQwnships is wholly occupied by men, who came, witb 
slender means, froi'll the Highlands of Scotland. In the 
Genesee country, the government pocketeâ. •nmch, but 

forced nothing, and charity, there, has be n left without 
an object. 

* The Genesee country, containing near five mi1lions of acres, 
extends eastward from Niagara river about 100 miles: is bound
ed, on the north, by Lake 0ntario, and on the south, by Pennsyl
vania. The river Genesee runs through the middle of it; and 
that word, which is Indian, me ns in Englisb, pleru ant 1Jalley. 
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GENTLEl\lEN,-The inquiries and observations which I 

ltave recently made on the subject of settlement, assure me, 
tliat neither in these Provinces nor in the United States, 

has a proper system be en pursued. The mere filling of the 
worlcl with men, should not be the sole object of political 

wisdom. This should regard the filling of it with heings of 
superior intellect and feeling·, without which the desert 

had better remain occupied by the beaver and the bear. 

That society of a superior kind may be nursed up in Ca· 
nada, by an enlarged and liberal connexion with the mother 

country, 1 am very confident; and its being realized is the 

fond hope which induces me to come fot•ward with my pre· 
sent proposais, and which, if these proposais meet with sup· 
port, will continue the spur of my exertions to complete the 

work which 1 have now in view. 
Many of you, Gentlemen, have been hrecf up at home, 

and weil know how superior, in many respects, are the 

arrangements and habits of society there, to what they are 

on this side the Atlantic. Suclf~ never can be hoped for 
here under the present system of · lonization, which brings 

out only a part, and that the weakest part of societs
w hi ch places poor and· destitute individuals in remote 

situations, with no object before them but groveling selfish· 
ness-no aid-no example-no fear either of God or man. 
ls it not possible to create such a tide of commerce as 

would not only bring with it part of society, but society 

complete, with ali the strength and order and refinémeut 
which it has now attained in Britain, beyond ali precedent! 

Sm·ely government would afford every facility to a com· 

merce which would not only enrich, but eternally bind to· 
gether Britain and her Provinces, by the most powerful 

sympatlües of manners and taste and affection .. 
Government never can too much encourage the growth 

of this colon y, by a liberal system of emigration. When 

we come from home, we are not expatriated: our feelings 

as British suhjects gTow more wann with distance~ and our 
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grea ter experience te aches us the more to venera te ~ tlie 
principies of our native land-the country whereüi th~ 
sciences have made the greatest progress, and where alonc 
are culti vated to perfection the arts of social life. Atr 
hothe, ,we have experienced evils: we know t11at influenèes 
are therc, which war against the principles of the constÙ;u-· 

. ti on, 'a 1d counteract its most benevolent designs. H ~rc1 
we ar frce of such in(}uences, we are perfectly contented', 
and a fine fiold lies open tou~ for cultivating the best fruits ' 

· of civil and religions liberty. 

u enlarged and liberal conn~xion between Canada and 
Britain, appears to me to promise the happiest results to 
the cause of civilization. It promises a new œra in the 
hi 'tory of our species: it promises the growth of manners 
with mauly spirit, modesty with acquirements, and a love 
of tr th superior to the boasting of despicable vanity. 

The late war furnished tl;e s!rongest proof of ~he ~ising 
spirit of this colony, even under every disadva~tagé; an 
pity it would he, were so noble a spirit ever again expose 
to risk. The la te wa showed at once the affection which 

vl het oefore its strength. 

mul 1eglected she can o il y e (. burthen to Th·itain: wh en 
improved and wealthy she will mi ply repay every oebt, an<i 
become the powerful frienù of the par ilt state. · 

' hat I conceive to Ue the first requisite for opening a 
1 

suitable communication with the mother country, is the 
c.lrawiucr out auèl p blü;hincr a vell-authenticated stutisücal 0 0 

account of Upper Canada. r his canno lié effected Dy a 

sinn le ltand: it must be tl e wor , mu1 hav tl1e auf 101'it of 

n 
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many. To g-ive it commencement, 1 submit for your con
sideration the annexed queries; and could these be replied 
to, from every township in the Province, the work would 

be far advanced. These queries have been shewn to 
many of the most respectaùle individuals in the province, 

and the scheme of colleciing materials in this way, for a 

statistical account, has, by every one, been approved. 
Sorne have doubted whether there exists sufficient energy 

and public spirit in the remote townships to reply to them. 

1 hope there is; and certainly no organized township is 

destitute of individuals qualified for the task, if they will 

but talee so rnuclt trouble. 
Some gentlemen have met my ideas so cordiaily as to 

offer to coHect information, not only for ~heir own, but, for 

other townships. Correct information, however, is not the 
only requisite: authority is also wanted of that species 

which will not only carry weight with it to a distance, but 

remain answerable on the spot for what is advanced. The 
desirable point, therefore, is to obtain replies sepœrately 

from eaclt township, and to have these attested by the sig· 

nature of as many of the respectable inhabitants as possi

ble. To accomplish this in the speediest and most effectuai 

manner, a meeting might be held in eac11 township, and 

in the space of an hour or two the business might be 
perfected. 

The Queries have been drawn out as simply as possible, 
with a view to the practicability of having them answered 

in this general way. They embrace only such matters as 

it must be in the power of every inteiligent farmer to 
speak to, and the information to be obtained by them will 
be sufficient to assure farmers and others at home who have 

money to engage in adventure, that adventure here, will 
not only be 1·ational and safe, but that they themselves may 
sit down in Canada with comfort and independence. 

Although, to prevent confusion in the cr(meral fulfilment 
0 
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of the scheme, 1 have confined the range of Queries, it 
would still be very desirable if intelligent individuals would 
communicate their sentiment with regard to any measure 
of improvement which occurs to them, or any remarkable 
factor observation they may have made conceming the di
mate, soil, or cultivation of the province. 

Should any correspondent dislike my using hiM name 
pubJicly, he need only give a caution, a~d it shall be ob
served*. 

If the Queries obtain notice, and sufficient documents 
are forwarded to me, 1 shall arrange and publish them in 
England, whither 1 am soon to retürn. Ilad this task re
quired superior ability, such an offer would be presump· 
tion. 1 think it reqnires industry alonc, and that 1 shall 
contribute most willingly. 

'Vhoever thinks weil of the scheme, and feels a desire to 
promote it, I~t him not hesitate or delay: prompt assist
ance will be every thing; and, as to trouble, let individuals 
compare their's to mine. 

Though I gratuitously make offer of my time, 1 must be 
relieved of expense as much as possible, and shall expect 
ali communications to be post paid. No person, 1 think, 
who interests hîmself at ali in the matter, will grudge his 
item in this way. Divided amongst many, such charges 
will be trifling, but accumulated upon one, they would be 

u • 

serious. 

* These lines were throwu in at the suggestion of the printer 
at York, who thought few people wou1d choose to give their 
names, as authority. So very different was the issue, that f 
~ave received only one communication out of nearly a hundred, 
with a feigned signature. I mention this to the honour of the 
people of Upper Canada, while 1 express my regret for admitting 
of a supposition that any one would hesitate or withhold his name 
in support of the information required. 

n2 
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Should the work succeed to my wish, I wçulù propose 

not only publishing it in the English, ~ut German lang-uage. 
It is well known that the people of that nation are most 

desirable settlers, and it is a fact that many of them have 
not the means of communicating to their fi·iends the very 

su peri or ad vantages of this country. ~ One of them, who 

bas been in Cana~a 13 years, lately told me, that "tou
" sands and tousands would come' over, did they but know 

" how good a country it is for poor peoples." 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 

N.B. Address all communications for ;ze, to tite Post 

Office, Queenston. . R. G. 

[SEE QUERIES, page 270.] 

1 . •. 
The Uppçr Canada 'Gazette, in.which the above 

was first published, having a .very limited circula
tion, and the P.residen t, €olonel Smith, having 
approved of the Address, 700 copies were thrown 

off as a CIRCULAR, and sent by post to the public 
officers of each township, with the following note: 

"SIR, 

" THE within Address, ~c. appeared in the Upper 
Canada Gazette of the 30th October ,· but lest that paper 

ûwuld not fall into y our hands, this is sent toy ou; and it 
is earnestly requested thal you will endeœvour to procure a 

meeting of y our 'respectable neighbours, as saon as possible, 

and otherwise Jorward the obiect in 'View which would be 
J • ' 

of the greatest service to the Pro'Vince. R. G." 
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ft lurs been saiêl, pa,qe lxxxiii, tltat tlle printing of 

titis GeueTal IntToduction 1Vas broken o.ff, De

cembe7·, 1820. It rvas then titus far prepœred 

for the press j and tite causes of a year' s delay 

ùt publishing, ~o. ~c. sltall no1V be stated in the 

following Address.) · 

TO THE PEOPLE OF UPPER CANADA, 

( Among whom are my fw·ious Foes and f~eble Friends.) 

l-IAn this book appeared twelve months ago, as 

it might, but for accidents, 1ny intention was to 
have dedicated it to you, in the hope that your 

representatives would do nothing in parliament till 

a comtnission of inquiry \vas sent home. Y our 

representatives have played the fool ; but, of this, 
elsewhere. 

As I have ali along considered myself pfedged 
to pu blish in En gland the information concerning 
Upper Canada, which you commuoieated to me 
for th at purpose, I shall have recourse to narrative 

to set forth by wnat causes I havé bécn so late in 

redeeming n1y pledge, and at the same time shall 
recount what has occurred to tne in connexion 

with the subject of this publication. 
In my statement of 3d January, 1820, (page v) 

1 have noted my landing at Liverpool, the 2d De-
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cember, 1819. Arriving at Edinburgh the 6th of the 
same month, 1 beard, for the first tin1e, that my 
father had breathed his last, and proceeding to 
Fifeshire, devoted a month to sympathy and con
dolence with my affiicted mother. Towards the 
middle of January I returned to Edinburgh,and im
mediately waited on an eminent bookseller, to offer 
hitn for publication, "A STATISTICAL AccouNT 
OF DPPER . CANADA, WRITTEN BY THE I~HA
.UIT A NTS." He informed n1e th at he bad bad 
lyjng by him for sorne 1-veeks a Statistical Account 
of "C pper Canada wri tten by Dr. Strachan of th at 
province, which had been sent home recommended 
for publication by Sir Peregrine ~Iaitland and the 
Attorney General: that he had, within the last 
two days, returned this to Aberdeen, refusing to 
be its publisher; and, having refused Dr. Strachan's 
work, he could not, hesaid, in propriety publish any 
thing of the same ki nd for me. I then entered into 
treaty with another bookseller, and flattered my
self that 1 might not only get the Statistical Ac
count published, but have petitions presented to 
the Prince and Parliament respecting my treatment 
at Niagara, so as to sail for Quebec by the spring 
ships. At this lllOinent, the l(ing's dea th, and 
consequent dissolu ti on of Parliament, dissipated 
these sanguine expectations, and made n1e think of 
dedicating sorne time, now of less consequence, to 
the restoration of my health, w hi ch was indeed 
wretched ; to the pleasure of visiting my friends; 
iclDd the cnjoyment of viewing, once again, the 
·aricd and channing scenery of my native land: 
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0 n su ch errands I 1nade a pedestriau excursion ; first 
\Ve tward, through Lanark, Renfrew, and Ayrshire; 
and then to the north so far as Peterhead, Inver
ness, and Fort William ; liaving the additional ab
jects, in these quarters, of inquiring into the situa
tion of the I-Iighlanders, and of their inclination io 

emigrate; as weil as of inspecting the Caledonian 
Canal, that I 1night the better 1nake up my mi nd 
as to that of the St. Lawrence. 

1 t was the beginning of l\1ay be fore I got back 

to Edinburgh fron1 this second tour ; and her~ 1 
found Dr. Strachan's book advertised under the 
title of" A VISIT 10 UPPER CANADA, by James 
Strachan,'' a brother of tlie said Doctor; the adver
tisement setting forth that the book contained 
"A brief account of Mr. Gourlay's p1·oceedings as 
a reformer in Upper Canada : the rvlwle being care-
fully dramn up from 1nate1·ials furnislted by the 
auth01·'s brother, rvho has been trventy years in the 
country, and a member of the Governtnent." 

Although 1 never beard of Strachan till I was iu 
Upper Canada, 1 had no difficulty in getting a 
correct history of him. 

About the year 1795 this, now, Honourable and 

Reverend personage strolled south from Aberdeen, 
~vhere he bad received a little college learning, and 
was for a while preceptor to the children of a 
farmer in Angusshîre. After this he got to be 
schoolmaster, first jn Duninno, and then in Kettle, 

parishes in Fifeshire, attending St. Andrew's Col

lege at the same ti~e, as an irregular student. 
The Re v. Dr. Hamilton, of Gladsmuir, in E{lst 

:3 
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Lothiap; n1y wifc's unclc, having a commission 
from a friend in Upper Canada to send out to hi rn 
( . 
a pcrson qualified for a fatnily tutor, offered .;E5Q 

a '~car to procure one; and Strachan agreed to go 
out. He went; and after teaching privately for 
sorne time, becan1e again a schoolmaster. In this 
situa( on he married a widow with sorne money 
and good connexions: got orders to officiate as a 
minister of the church of England : was appointed 
to the rectory of Yrork, the capital of Upper Ca
nada; and, finally, became, in addition, honorary 
member of the executive council of the province -l\!, 
Ail this :was certainly. creditable; but our Dominie 
wo 1p not rest :with the performance of his many 
d' ties of schoolmaster, parson, anq coùncillor. 

IG was not contented 'Y. h whippipg children; 
].>ut p.ttacked ai ex-president of the United States, 
in a virulent- ncwspaper articl~, to which he set his 
name as "Rector of York," and · published a 
pamphlet abusing the late Lord Selkirl· for his at-

* Since the above was written, I have ·seen it announced in a 

newspapcr, that " the Honourable, and Reverend, ,and Doctor 
Strachan is appointed 11ember of the Legislat.i ve Council,'' and I 

oubt not wc may, by and by, hear of hi::; being Bishop ofUpper 

Canada: so my hero is not a little man in every respect. The 

reader will find in this first volume repeated allusions to him, made 
while I y et intenâ.ed to withliold his nallle. My changeq plan of 
publishing has brought it forth in thi place: bas introüuced it in 
the Appendix; and most conspicuous1y in the E_ PL.\~ATJON oF 

THE 1\iAP prefixed to volume II. which the reuder would do wefl 
to peru~e before he goe~ further. 
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tempt to establish a colony in the l-Iudson's Bay 

territory! 1 was the next object of his wrath; 

aud for what ?-for publishing my ~rst Address to 

the Resident Land-Owners of Upper Canada, 

which has appeared above. 

Upon getting hold of the" V ISIT TO UPPER CA

NAD A/' I readily perceiveà wh y the Edinburgh book

seller had refused to be its publisher. From begiuning 

to end it exhibited one continued tissue of weak

ncss and abomination, with. a whole chapter de

voted to persona! abuse of n1e : indeed, I have no 

doubt, that, but for this magnani mous abject, James 

Strachan would have 1nade no Visit ta Upper 

anada. It general n1erits may be weil conceived, 

fron1 the following article, which appeared in the 

Scots man ncwspar)er of ~lay, 1820. 

LITERA TURE. 

A 

YISIT TO '1' IE PROVINCE OF UPPER CA ADA, 

IN 1819, 

BY JAl\fES STRACHAN. 

Thi, is one of the most miserable attempts at travel

writing we have ever scen. A book wriiten for the use of 

emigrants may dispense with profound thinking, and 

splendid description, aud seems to reqnire nothing more 

than the power of collecting and relating facts and circum
stances of a very obvious kind. But simple as tlie task ap
pe'ars, this work mayconvinceanyonethatthereareindividn~ 

als as incapable of ex ecu ting it, as of deciphering the hiero-
' lyphics of Dendcra. Though wc must suppose that 1\Ir. 
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Strachan bad the benefit of his brother's information, who 
has been above twenty years in the country, and though 
there can be little doubt that the two have clubbed their 
talents for the enterprise, we must say that the book con
tains nothing to repay the trouble of reading three pag·es. 
Any facts to be found in it worth notice, have been 
borro,ved at second or third band from books already 
known; and in the borrowing, we fear, they have Iost the 
accuracy which renders them of any value. When the 
author attempts any remarks in his own person, he is 
miserably out, from the want of the most common species 
of information ; and what is still worse, the handful of ideas 
he has, are buried under a mountain load of prejudices. 
Indeed, the only thing new in the book is the superlative 
ignorance that runs through it-an ignorance which charity 
might have overlooked, bad it not been accompanied by 
no smalJ share of presumption. ~Ir. Strachan bas been 
moved to publish by a motive no less noble than a zeal "to 
demolish a host of errors which have been suffered to 
reign till this champion of truth and knowledge took the 
field. He announces, confidently, th~t his book will be 
found to contain every thing essential for an emigrant to 
know; and he anticipates that it will entirely di vert the 
stream of emigration from the United States to Canada. 

W e have no doubt that our au thor really meant to ac
complish this, if he had known how to set about it. But 
whatever advantages Canada possesses have been much 
better told already by every person who has pretendr.d to 
describe them; and as for the comparative disadvantages 
of the United States, we fear his accounts will have but 
little authority with those who know that h~ was never in 
the country ; and that, as he has proved himself incapable 
of describing what feU under his own observation, his tes
timony cannot be of much value as to objects a thousand 
miles off. 

Though the reader will not learn (unless by inference) 
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that the rig-our of the climate suspends the operations of 

hus bandry, nearly five montbs of the year, in Upper, and 
six months, in Lower Canada; or, that the whole country 

is rendered inaccessible for about one half of the year, by 
sea, from the ice : and though he will look in vain for other 

facts of as much importance, we are far from saying that 

he will find n?thing in it which he has seen before. On the 

contrary, he will find from a meteorological table, what no
body suspected, that the extreme cold of Upper Canada, 

in J anuary, is plus 27 of Fahrenheit; lie will find th at the 
Canadas have a more fertile soil, and a greater extent of 

sea-coast th an the Bal tic ; that as we ad vance from Lower 

to Upper Canada, the soil and climateperceptibly improve; 
but this improvement fortunately stops at the boundary

Jine; and if we ad vance a little farther in the same direc

tion into the United States, nature kindly reverses the 
course of things, and heaven frowns upon democrats and 

Jevellers, in a sterile soil and pestilential atmosphere. Hi
therto it has been supposed, that Canada had its share of 

marsh fevers, because it bas its share of the hot summers 

and stagnant waters that produce them; but this, our 

author says, is a mistake, and these causes of d,isease 

operate only in the United States, and suspend their in

fluence in favour of the loyal Canadians. So perverseiy ig

norant, howeve1·, are emigrants, that they en~ounter ail 

thcse evils, and pay a high priee for worse lands in the 

United States, than they could get in Canada for nothing. 

It had been often stated, that a poor man mig·ht better his 

, circumstances by going to this colony; but it was reserved 
for Mr. Strachan to discover, that there is no place in the 

vorld equal to Canada for men of large capitals: and 
among other advantages, by which he allures them to leave 
Britain, he says, they will be able to educate their chil
dren : though he did not fin cl the colony in a state of insur

rection, as he expected, he found it bad been disturbed 

b ' democrats and le, cHers ; and th cre, ab at home, the 
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principal members of opposition were unworthy in pri,·ate 

li e. But we ha e said more than enoug-h of so pom· a pub

lication, wh ose ab~urditie, will be a sufficient correction to 

its error . 

The reader tnust not forget, that the book here 

~poken of, was H rvrillen by Dr. 8t1'acltan, and sent 

home, recmnmended for publication by Sir Pere

grine 'ftiaitland and tite Attorney General.'' This 
makes it of consequence: this stamps it as a docu

Inent-an exposé of church and state; and because 
of tliis, I have considered it worthy of notice. 
· After perusing the twelve pages of scandai, in

tended to injure me, I had the curiosity to read 

over these pages a second titne, to note with my 
pen cil the 'alsehoods, un tru ths, anrl n1isrepresen t

ati ons, therein contained: and how many does the 

record make of them? " Thi1·ty-two falselwods, 

thirty-eight untruths, besides rnisrepresentations 

througlwut.'' So much, at present, for the work 
of the Honourable, and Reverend, and Doctor 

Stracltan*. 

pages of the V I~IT TO UPPER CANADA are 

devoted to ab,use of me, I am not the sole object of its scandai. 

" A Montreal auctioneer" is attacked in the management of his 

private affairs; a man who had sinned publicly, by manly con

duct in the Lo ... ver Canada Parliament. He is known to me only 

by sorne of his speeches, publishea in newspapers, which ap

peared very good indeed. Then, again, the feelings of the 

family of Capt. Brant, the celebrated lndian Chief, are wantonly 

and cruelly injured. Capt. Brant is spoken of a a " miserable 

man," of "savage ferocity,"-" puffed up with hi, o·wn im

portance," as having " frequently diséo""cred a want of gratitude 

to the British govermntmt,'' auù ::JO forth. 1 never hearLl , pt. 
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'fhe fir t parliatn nt of the new reign being 
now met, I wa :uL· ious to get to London to pre--

Brant spoken of in Upper Canada but in terms of r :3pect; and on 
visiting his son and daughtcr, resident at \V ellington Square, in 
the district of Gore, had the atisfaction of finding them in man
ners, conver ation, and conduct, cqnal to the bcst bred people of 
our o ;vn nation. I record the fact with pcculiar pleasur , a· a. 
proof tha ...... orth American Indian require only education alld 
good habits, to elcvate them from the savage state; and at there 
is nothing in the ~re~d (though we·may be partial to our own) 
to prevent their being ciVilized. In the sequel it will be found, 
that I distinguish these people hy üifferent appellations. Sorne 
di~tinction was necessary. Those residing within surveyed bonnds 
I call Jndians; those till r.anging the wildernes , savages. I do 
not :vish the word savage, however, to be taken•in the bad sense. 
1'he poet, who says 

" 1Vhen wild in woods the noble savage nfn," 
did any thing but mean, that this being was br~tal, cruel, and 
rernorseless; and, in fact, the North :A.merican aborigines were 
noteû a being brave and "generous. I depre ·ate evcry attempt 
to alter the condition of the Indian, as long a he is d lmnler. In 
that statc he hould b left: alone: in tha stat he i hap y and 
useful in his Yocation. The middle state-that of half-hunter, 
half-cultivator, is the wor ·t; and I have recommended that Go
vernment "hould mst~ntly make an effort to ad vance those Indians, 
who ar'"' surrounded by settlements of white people, hy education 
an training to indu try. The half-hunter, 11alf-cultivator, is uni
forml lazy, dirty, and al ogcther a worthle s member of 

But to return to Capt. Brant: it is worthy: of record, that he 
was not even pre ent at the de ·traction of 'Vyoming, as fancieJ. 
by 1\-Ir. Campb ll, in hi beautiful poem of GERTRUDE OF. 

"\Vvo:\IL·G. Sev ral respectable per ·ons are still alivc, in Upper 
Canada; who can te tify as to this; . and it would be wcU if:~. Ir. 
Campbell, in his . t edition, :vould note ~hi , to CÇHTect 

impre"sion which his poetical licence, in speak.ng of "th 
mon. ter Brandt," 1na r at('. The name is JJrant, not Brandt . 
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sent to it a petition, with regard to the state of 
Upper Canada; and al~o to proceed with n1~r pub. 
Iication. I was unexpectedly detained in Scot
land a few weeks, owing to the death of a family 
connexion, and only got to town by the 6th June, 
as mentioned above, page xlix. 

On the 26th J uly this volume was put to pre s; 
and soon afterwards was advertised for publica. 
tien. I told the publishers that it would be ready 
for delivery in a few 'veeks; but was little aware 
of the delay which 1night be occasioned by the 
preparation of plates. Three, then in the bands of 
the engravers were not ready till the lst of I ovcm
ber ; and three more, found necessary for illu-
tration, \Vere still unfinished the 2d of Dece1nber. 
On that day 1 received a letter frotn my wife, in
forming me that she was taken ill; and her con
cluding page too clearly indicated the progress of 
decay. For three days 1 remained in London 
powerless with solicitude: a letter from my daugh
ter inspired hope and resolution : 1 departed for 
Edinburgh; but arrived there only in time to bear 
the mortal part of my dearest friend to the grave. 

Ever since my horrible treatment at 1 iagarat I 
have been the victim of nervous malady. 1 bad 
so far conquered this before coming to London, 
by extraordinary efforts; but tny great and unex
pected affliction now thrust me clown, and sub
jected me to the most deplorable weakness. 
During three months' stay in Scotland 1 'ras 
\vholly unable to go on with the "'ork of publica
tion. 1 invited a gentleman, weil qualified, to 
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assist In finishing this first volume, then near]y 
completed, that part of the edition might be sent 
out forthwith to Canada; but after sitting with 
him for sorne hours, I found myself wholly unable 
to direct his endeavours. I could not then, in
deed, sum up four figures together. Trusting that 
change of scene 1night lighten my spirits and re .. 
store to me sotne degree of energy, I sailed for 
London the 2d of l\iarch ; but, after a miserable 
voyage of hvelve days, was landed still more rc
duced in strength ; and every day became worse 
and worse. Afraid of sinking into abso]ute imbe
cility, I conferred with a friend as to sorne abject 
which might rouse my dormant faculties, and dis
pel the cloud of surrounding gloom. 

He suggested that I should offer to accompany 
Sir R. Wilson to Naples, in the cause of independ
ence. 1 was a sincere friend to the cause ; but 

ir R. 'Vilson had disgusted me with his book on 
Egypt; and thence 1 had believed a story (which 
1 now discredit), of his having played the caves
dropper, by attending a conference between the 
Emperor Alexander and Buonaparte, disguised as 
a livery servant. What I said of him, under this 
belief, required explanation. I spoke of it to my 
friend, and it was resolved that I should commu.ni
cate my intention, and -ex plain aftenvards. U pon 
this, I addressed two lines to Sir Robert the 
24th March; but in hvo days 1nore it 1-vas an
nounced that the N eapolitan people bad shrunk 
from their enterprise. They were, indeed, betray-
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ed by their leaders. 1 was now again in the misery 

of indecision ; but determined to marcli into the 

west of England, and visit tny old friénds thcre. 

As no reply was received from Sir R. \Vilson to 

my note of the 24th 1 farcli, I asked 1ny friend, on 

. lcaving town, to find him out (in which he was 

unsuccessful ), and ex plain und er what circum

stanccs I had taken the liberty of addressing him. 

The fact is, I had acted contrary to 1ny own prin

ciples, and was son1ew hat ashamed of it. Though 

any thing is better than imbecility and s]oth, 

n1y ambition inclin~s least of ail to that of a sol

dier; and giving in to b.e one, at a titne of absolu te 

feebleness, has led me to confirm the declaration of 

G·ibbon, the historian, that " the courage of a sol

dier is the cheapest commodity in nature." 

I started off, westward, die 3d ~f April; but on 

the second üay~s 1narch 'vas kno~ked up; and had 
to rea ch Devizes hy coach. I-le re a worth y old 
fricnd readily acco1ntnodateü me with a pony. l 
visited Bath, W a-uminster, Sa isbury, and 'retnrned 

to Devizes; shak:ing harRis, as 1 journe)'ed on, with 

dozens of 1ny .hrothe: farmers and other friends ; 

not forgetting the poor ones of WiJy parish. Not 
only the people, but the very soil of Wiltshire, re

nlain dear to 1ny remen1brance,-its bournes and 
its downs. , even years of my life · werc spent in 
vViltshire ;-1nost intere~ting years of sunshine 

and cloud. \Vilts1 ir~ gave birth to five of my 
childrcn ;-to ?OC of them a grave,-a grav 0 rer 

whi h the 1 iggard church refu~ed to perform its 

2 



rites,-rites which l hold at nought but for ap
pearances of decency ; and the e are set aside 

where superstition has controul ~ ! ! 
Cheltenham waters restored me to health six 

years ago. 1 rode to Cheltenham, and tried the wa

ters a second time, :vithout avail. 1 then returned 

-to Devizes, delivered up the pony to my friend; and 
marched to London, now somewhat strengthened 
in body, but still unfit for any continued 1nental 

effort: 1 had, in fact, lost the power of co1nbining 
n1y thoughts, and had to rest under such grievous 

affliction. 
0 n the 7th of ~lay an article appeared in the 

~iorning Chronicle, seemingly prepared to draw 
attention to the true principle of reforming the 
poor-laws, for which Mr. Scarlett had given notice 
that he intended to bring a Bill into parliament. 

ln this article authority was quoted from my little 

publication on the subject, THE TYRANNY ..OF 

PooR-LA ws, in opposition to the sentiments of 

Mr. Cobbett, and, on the 8th, ~Ir. Scarlett's Poor 

Relief Bill was brought into the House. This 

could not fail to be highly interesting to me; and 
it proved electric: it had considerable effect in 

rousing my still feeble mind to action. It was in-

* 1 had a poor baby which died suddenly, during her third 

night, while unchristened ; and, because of the ceremony being 

thus accidentally neglected, the parson had to obey the Rubric, 

and deny his presence and prayers at the funeral. I would 

write black over c;uch Rubric. 
0 



deed curious that 1ny little tract, which, six yen 

hefore~ had been presented to 700 Peers and Com
Inoners of Parliament, and obtained for 1ne thank 
only from two, should, .at so eventful a 1non1ent, 
be thru~t forward by an uuknown hand to n1y aid. 
This little incident, together with a hope that a 
commission woulù, before the end of the session, 
arrive frmn Upper Canada, to cali for inquiry into 
the state of the province, made n1e every day more 
and more an""pious to recommence my work of pub
lisbing the statistical acconnf; and after the second 
notice of ~Ir. Scarlett's Bill, on the 2-Hh l\fay, I at 
last resolved to be up and doing. I had doubted, frotn 
the beginning, if one volun1e could con tain the mat
ter prepared for it. lVIy hope of gaining increaseù 
public attention, because of l\1r. Scarlett's 1notion, 
addeù to the expectation that a co1n1nission for in
quiry nlight imn1ediately be expected hon1e from 
Canada, gave me courage to put a second volume to 
press, and to lay the foundation for a complete devc
loptnent of colonial affairs. The parliamentary de
bate on the Constit 1tion of Canada, in 1791, seemed 
peculiarly wortby of being brought into vie v, upon 
the occasion; and the prin ting of it requiring no 
effort fron me, , thereby, made a beginni!1g. Be
fore that aud Rochefoucault's acconnt of Simcoe's 
govcrnnicnt were printecl off, I becan1e afraid of 
beiug unahle to make necessary comments; but was 
tortunate in getting a friend o carry n1e to BrightQ , 
where, f0r a week, in the beginning of July, being 
refreshed with air and exerci e, ! made out to 
write, as it is, the Review which follows these 
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transcripts·, in ·vol. II. and \vhich, 1 trust, may 
assîst my endeavours, however imperfect the per
fonnance, got up by feeble, feverish, and dis
tracted cogitations. During August and Sep
tel~her, my health was such, that 1 becmne wholly 
un fit for the work on hand, w hi ch. \vas now inter
rupted for \Veeks together. Towards Octobe-r 1 
found it necessary, a third time, to fly from town 
for relief. 1 spent a week at Margate for the be
nefit of sea-bathing: made an excursion round the 
coa t of ICcnt ; and but that 1 was now assailed in 
London and Edinburgh, with infernal tonnents 
in the courts of law, should have been vigorous. 
Thank God, I have, at this moment, been able to 
set at rest every care ; and, at this moment, mn 
bettcr in health than I ha\'e been since the day on 
which I was illegaiJy arrested, and confined within 
Niagara jail. 

Thi - narrative must not be taken amiss. It is 
necessary for my protection against calumny to re
gister ali 1ny movements-where I have been, and 
ho\v employed. Y ou will remember that when iu 
Upper Canada, 1 was accused, in consequence of 
an infa1nous s]ander, published by the London 
Courier, of ha ving been engaged in the riotous 
1neetings of England, and of being a promoter of 
insurrection : you will ren1ember of a poor mad
tnan declaring before a public company, in Little 
York, that I and Hunt llad been accessa1'!J to tite 
deatlt of Cas/ztman; and, very probably, you would 
learn from the Albany and T ew York news pa pers, 
that, after leaving you, I vi it d l Ir. Cobbett. 

o2 
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Perhaps stories are no v circula ted mnong you, tha 

l "ras at the bottotn of the Cato Street couspira ~y : 
heaùed the re bels at Bon.r :;\1 uir; or atn now plotting 

insurrection with the radicals of London. ~ly good 

friends, England does not contain a n1ore resolutefoe 

to riot than tnyself; or a persan so completcly atone 

in political concerns. Before I had connection \viti 

you, 1 had, in many publications ~t ho1ne, deprccaterl 

such n1eetings as those countenanced by 1\iessrs. 

Cobbett and I-Iunt; ànd there is not, of the thou· 

sands in this country who have been acquainted 

with me, a single one, who wou id not laugh at the 

very sou nd of tny being a parti ci pa tor in confusion 

and n1urder. I frankly confessed to you in Canada, 

that I was acq ainted with lVIessrs. Cobbett and 

Hunt: that in tnany things I adm1red the former; 

and that 1 bad seen the latter n1ost shamefnlly mal

treated at a public meeting (at Devizes), only a 

few weeks before 1 left home for Atnerica. Ail thi 

was quite true; but my acquaintance was slight 

and accidentai; and still I was opposed to their 

public tneasures for obtaining reform: indeed, at 

this day, I think they have greatly injured the 

cause. It was quite true, that 1 visite<.! j\fr. 

Cobbett at rTew York. I \Vent fron1 Albany to 

New York, qecause of a report th at my brother 

was there, and 1 remained there five days in search 

of him. During that titne 1 rèad CoBBETT'S 

Y EAR'S RESIDENCE, in which l\lr. l\:Iorris l3irk· 

beek is so severely dealt with. Ir. Birkbeck 

\Vas, for several years before he emigrated to Ame

rica, tny most inti mate ·friend: he was " a friend 

indeed." When misfortune catne upon me in 
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England, and my ali was in jeopardy, i\Ir. Birk
beck (who, uy the by' is calleù by the villain 
Strachan, " a bad man'') offered to carry me and 
my family to Atnerica: offered to give me a farm 
there: to stock it; and supply money, till I 
could find it convenient to repay him. 'Vas this 
the act of " a bad rnan ?'' 1 t was su ch an act as 
I shall feel grateful tor while I have existence~. 

* Few men have becn more scandalously misreprescnted and 
abused than 1\fr. Birkbeck. 'Vhen he crosscd the Atlantic to 
America, he performed what he had contemplated for years; and 
what he conceived to be a duty to his family-his most amiable 
family. He was sanguine in his expectations, and he wrote as he 
felt. ft was natural for him to wish many emigrants to follow 
him, altogether independent of pecuniary gain. The idea, that 
he was chie:fly~ actuated by this, in giving favourable accounts of 
Illinois, is absurd. The very first flight of emigrants, who fol-
1owed him, could soon expose delusion, or state to others their 
disappointment; and nobody, who got there w'ith moncy, could 
be under any necessity to purchase land from him, while millions 
of acres were for sale at the public land offices. Other people, 
who have gone to Illinois, besides Mr. Birkbeck, have been high
ly plcased with the choice they made; although, for my own 
part, 1 should wish to settle further to the north. 1 have con
versed, since 1 came home, with an Englishman, who had settled 
in Illinois, and found him quite delighted with that country; and 
1 have heard the same from the correspondence of otbers; besides 
having a series of letters, all in unvaried strain, from my frien<L 

~Ir. Birkbeck wa::; hrcd a quaker; but, by and by,. rose above 
the rigid discipline, which rcquires attention to non-essentials of 
religion, and left the · Society; though certainly not its good 
moral habits. 1 never, indeed, knew a man more correct as to 
these,-more pure in conduct and conver::;ation; and of this, the 

Society, I believel is sensible. · One of the most rigid of the So-
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Although, by the failure of my father, l was de

prived ofn1y stock in business, I had still annuities 

and provisions for my wife and children. I was 
not altogether deprived of the means of living. 

My vife was delicate: n1y children were young; 
and upon the who le, it was advisable not to accept 

of the ki nd offer of my friend. ''rhen I read"l\1r. 
Cobbett's attack upon ~Ir. Birkbeck, it was impos

sible for me not to feel pain ; and a passage con

cerning Ellenborough and Gibbs filled me with 
horror. I called upon ~·Ir. Cobbett, to ren1oustrate 
against su ch writings; but ~Ir. Cobbett, by this 
time, despised every thing which stood in the way 

of destroying the boroughmongering systen1 of Eng

land. E1nigration to .An1erica bad, I conceive, 
appeared to hi1n a lessening of that pressure which, 
at home, might tend to his fa vou rite object; and 

therefore nothing which could check emigration 

seemed to him sin. On this subject there was no 

reasoning; and we talked of other tnatters. The 

ClETY oF FRIENDS, speaking to me of Mr. Birkbeck, used these 

words, ,, 'v e are sérry for him, but love hi rn still." 

One bad habit l\Ir. Birkbeck got into, which was, using the 

word religion, wh~n he spoke of and meant hypocrisy; and in 

his LETTERS FROM ILLINois, he has stirred up prejudices, owiog 

to the too careless use of this word. In one of my letters to him, 

I expressed my regret for this, and he thus wrote to me, in reply, 

under date the llth March, 1819: " I have been ready to wish I 

had not written just as I did; or, rather~ that I bad expressed 

my rcverenèe (that reverence which I cherish in my heart), for 

R~ligion itself, when I spoke lightly of sham religion." 
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... anchester massacre had reccntly bcen beard of. 

Nobody reprobates that transaction of our Inag·is

tracy more than I. l\Ir. Cobhett fclt as I diù: he 

extolled the bravery of his friend Ilunt: he talkcd 

most wannly in favour of England and its corn torts; 

the beauty of its bills and claies; the excellence 

of its people. I told him how I bad been trcated 

in Canada. lie n1agnified to himself, a dozen 

ti1ncs over, ali that I sa id of provincial villan y. 

Ile got into an agony of wrath agaiust despotism; 

and finally, though I bad gone to reùuke, I shook 

bands with l\1r. Cobbett at departure. Ile asked 

111e to sail with hitn to Eugland; and, but that I 

bad made previous arrangements for coming home 

by l\fontrcal and (~uebec, I should certainly have 

availed my~elf of so good an opportunity of getting 

bctter acquainted with an extraordinary man-a 

1nan with whom I never in ali things agreed, and 

to 'vhose principles I would now, less than ever, 

subscribe; but whom I, as assurcrlly, "admire in 

many things*." 

* The reader will excuse this digression about 1\ir. Cobbett, 

when I have stated, that, my frankly acknowledging that I lmew lâ-m 

constituted the leading charge for which Mr. Wm. Dickson had 

me arrested, ordered out of the province, and committed to jail. 

His questions and my answers, when brought under arrest into 

his presence, were these: " Do you know IVIr. Cobbett?"

" Y es."-" Do y ou know Mr . . Hunt?"-" Y es."-" \Vere y ou 

at Spa Fields meeting?"-" Y es."-" vV cre y ou ever in Ire

land?"-" Y es."-" \V cre y ou lately in the Lower Province?" 

-'"Y es."-" vVere you latcly in the United States?"-" Y cs." 
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1 never had a conversation in my life with ~Ir. 
Cobbett but one, before l saw him at New York. 

-" W as i t y ou th at wrote the article in the Spectator, headed, 

'Gagged, gagged, by jingo1'"-" Oh, to be sure it wasl" 

" Gentlemen," said Dickson, looking very great, (" his mighty 

peers were ranged around-") '~ it is my opinion that 1\Ir. Gour

lay is a man of desperate fortune, and would stick at nothing to 

raise insurrection in this province:" then, having got Ivir. Tho

mas Clark, and 1\tlr. William Claus, Legislative Councillors; Mr. 

Alexanùer M'Donell, brother-in-law to the late President Smith; 

and a Doctor M uirhead, to back him in his false, infamous, and 

most groundless opinion, he ordered me first into close confinement, 

in one of the cells of Niagara jail, and, after about an hour, had 

me brought back to receive his written order to depart the province. 

The affair began with the base report of the London Courier of 

the 8th July, 1818, that I had "escaped after the disgraceful pro

ceedings of Spa Fields:'' was marked, in its progress, by the mad

man's declaration above spoken of; and this was the issue; a sor

rowful one, indeed, for me, as it, at last, turned out. That I was 

at Spa Fields meeting, the Courier could know from a pamphlet 

of mine, published in England, before I went out to Canada. Be

ing in London, waiting on law business, while the Spa Fields 

meetings were held, I attended, to mark the character of these 

meetings. In my pamphlet I pronounced upon this character, and 

stated my disapprobation of such meetings. This the villanous 

Courier totally reversed the meaning of, insinuating that I was an 

actor in and approver of such meetings, and said that I " es

caped!! !" Let the Courier know that it is notfear that restrains 

me from burning his bouse about his ears. The mischief that 

that infernal tool of the Ministry ha8 produced by lies and base 

insinuations is beyond all reckoning. It was, no doubt, the Cou

rier's false report which worked up the frenzy of the poor mad

man at York; and such was the silliness of many other people, 

that they also gave credit to it. To outstare the audacious falsc

hood, 1 publi~hed in the Niagara Hpectator the fact that I bad 
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ln the years 1814 and 1815, Cobbett's Register, 

which l always read, and still read, seemed to be · 

been at Spa Fields meeting-that I knew Mr. Cobbett, and" ad· 

mired him in many things,"-that I also knew Mr. Hunt; and 

bad seen him very ill used at a vViltshire county meeting, a few 

weeks bef ore I left England for Canada. Good God! for these 

frank acknowledgments was I cast into jail; detained there till 

both my body and mind were a wreck; cast out into a foreign 

land, 4000 miles from home; to come home, and fi nd the sad 

consequences to be, that my whole affairs had got into confusion, 

from my detention in Canada, and that I was too late to have a 

parling conversation with my ar;ed parent, which of all things 

I desired. I was a couple of days in Ireland, during the 

rebellion of 1798. 1\Ir. David 1\felville, now writer to the 

signet in Edinburgh, then a boy, was my companion. We 

were travelling together through Wigtonshire, when, urged by 

curiosity, I proposed crossing to Ireland, and we had passports 

from the commander of the forces to proceed to Blaris camp, and 

view the ground where a battle had just before been fought-the 

battle of Antrim: so much for my being in Ireland. After I 
was honourably acquitted a second time, on a trial in Upper 

Canada for false charges of sedition, I hurried off through Lower 

Canada to New York, to dispatch intelligence of my de1iverance 

to my wife, and to make arrangements for a longer stay in 

Canada, having written · polite and confiding letters to the 

Duke of Richmond and Sir Peregrine Maitland, thinking my

self sure of civil treatment from them on my return to 

Canada. I dispatched my business at New York, and forth

with returned to his majesty's dominions; but, instead of ci

vility from the Lieutenant Governor, I found myself and friends 

libelled in !1is opening speech to Parliament, and the Parlian1ent 

ready to justify and support him in every act, however absurd. 

The Parliament did, indeed, pass a law to prevent, in all time 

coming, meetings by deputy; and every weak creature of govern-

ent \Va::; in arms again::;t me. On first reading the Bill for the 
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falling very low, and, indeed, had become unplea
sant fron1 interferences with religious feeling. Re
ligious feeling, 1 conceive, should never be med
dled \Vith. Religion is a matter between every 
individual and his God: a n1atter qui te distinct 
from poli tics, and with w hi ch poli tics should 
never clash. Paine had just credit for writing his 
RIGHTS OF ... fA~-: he received just condemnation 
for his A.GE OF REAso.T; wherein he makes 
tnockery of w hat was sacred to the feelings of th~ 
tnillion. The publications of "r-Ione and ·carlilc 
are objectionable in the samc way, and they are 
injurions to the great cause of reform. Th6y dis
gust 1nany of its well wishers: they invoh-e weak 
men in vain disputations: they genera te rancorou 
feelings: they stir up animosities. They ought ne
vertheless to be le ft to free circulation. ln the U nitcd 
States, where there is perfect freedom in this way, 
1 never saw any thing like those rank publications, 
which it is the object of the despicable and 

suppression of meetings by deputy, I exclaimed, "Gagged, gag
ged, by jingo," and wrote do\vn sorne doggrel, jingling to the_e 
words, to sustain good humour on so melancholy an occasion. 
A magistrate, to whom I read the doggrel lines, laughed lieartily; 
and, a~ a French comic author ( Ioliere) u ed to let his wit go to 
the public, provided it mad~ hi old housekeeper ·mile on the fir.t 
rehearsai, so in making sorne remarks on the gagging act ofUpper 
Canada, I headed these remarks with my doggrel rhyme of 
"gagged, gagged, by jingo ;" vu1gar cnough, I acknowledge; 
but, really and truly intended to keep the Canadians somewhat in 
humour with chains clenched by their own representatives in par
liament: so much for being iu the " Lower Province," and " the 

United States;" and so much for, "gagged, gagged, by jingo! !" 
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en ele Bridge Street Gang to hunt down. Left 

to then1selves, they speedily disappear. 
nlr. Cobbett occasionally attended the Wiltshire 

county meetings. In 1815, I called upon him, in 
Salisbury, while attending one of these meetings, 
to retnonstrate against the adtnission of articles in 
bis Political Register, 'vhich \Vere offensive to 
religious feeling; and, I hope, he felt the propriety 
of n1y remarks. Towards parting, I expressed, 
vehetnently, tny abhorrence of the cruel treatment 
he bad received (fine and imprisonment) because of 
a 1nere exclamation of feeling for British soldiers, 
lashed under the guard of German hirclings. 'Ir. 
Cobbett felt the sincerity of my declared abhorrence, 
and most wannly did he ad vance to shake 1ne bythe 
hand. It is weil knowu, that men of the first 
rank once coveted the company of 1\ir. Cobbett; 
and tnen of the first-rate respectability, intin1ately 
acquainted with him, have told me that they never 
knew a more pleasant man,.nor a better father of a 

family. A strong sense of the corruption of go- -
vernment, great know_ledge of the selfishness and 
sycophancy of mankind, and dear-bought expe
rience, from persecution, have tended, perhaps, to 
barden his feelings, to render him regardless of 
ordinary rules of conduct, and to tnake hitn vain 
of himself ;-nor is his right to be yain s1nall. l-Ie 
is a remarkable character; and his nan1e will be as 
la ting as English history: if not as a great 1nan~ 

at least, as a curiosity. 
ince coming fron1 America, I have never seen 

... Ir. Cobbett. On the 7th of October la t, I passed 
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through Kensington, anù having just before read 
CoBBETT's CoTTAGE Ecoxol\IY, .1. ... o. 3, in 
which he announced his intention to write upon the 
" keeping of cmvs,'' I ca lied u pon Mr. Cob be tt to 
converse on this subject; but, being unwell, he 
could not see tne; and I left a note, sayincr that 1 
should caU again, which 1 shall do, to present to 

him n1y plan of cow-lleeping, for comparison with 
his, \vhich I have not yet seen. On my note, left 
at l\fr. Cobbett's, I wrote the word, "p'rivate,'' for 
this reason, that tny merely calling on him, if 
publicly known before ex planation was gi ven, 
would tend to my hurt; and ten days ago 1 bad a 

striking proof of the need for such caution. A 
person wishing to have cause of quarre!, thus 
accosted me : " Y ou are a friend of Cobbett and 
Benbow: 1 was told about a week ago that you 
were in tite habit of frequenting Benbow's shop, 

and sitting down there to read Cobbett's writings." 
No,v it was a tru th, that in the mou th of June, 

1820, on coming up to London, 1 did cali at Ben
bow's shop, w here Cobbett's Regis ter was sold, 
and asked for the file that 1 might glanee over the 
heads of subjects treated of, to ascertain whether 
... fr. Cobbett had taken notice of my statement of 
the 3d of J anuary, a copy o( w hi ch had been de
li vered to hin1, as well as to the edi tors of the 
Courier, Times, and ~forning Chronicle, the files
of ali of which J examined with the same view . 
. A_s to Benbow I should not know him if now be

fore me. The curions fact is, th at I bad been dogged 

b sorne busy-body or spy, and that thi · very wur-
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thy character had, after sixteen months pos ession 
of hi secrets tai~en ad \Tanta()'e of it for a malicious 
pur po e. lie qui te .. ucceeded: the pers on to w hom 
the information was conveyed, worked himself into 
a pas ion with the thought of my associating 
with Benbow; and he n1ay call upon the bu y
body to assi .! him out of hi passion before I takc 
furth r trouble about the 1natter. 

A bout a n1onth after I landed in England, fron1 
Quebec, a Glasgow ministerial newspaper, (th 
I-Ierald) whicb was regularly received by my tno
ther at Craigrothie, contained an article copied 
from a 1: ew York paper, which had been copied 
from one of Albany, published by l\lessrs. Web
ster and Skinner, stating tbat I bad called on 1\ir. 
Cobbett, and that I bad found hitn so and so ; 
whicb was not correct. Having occasion last year 
to wri te to l\iessrs. Webster and Skinner, in Al
bany, I 1nentioned the circumstance; and, in a 
letter from these gentlemen, dated 5th February, 
1 21, they say, "It never entered our thought 
that a little gossip article in the Albany Gazette, 
should have been seen across the water, or in the 
least affected our \Vorthy friend 1\ir. G. ;'' now it 
did affect me. 1\-Iessrs. W. and S. meant 1ne no in
jury; but, probably, the Glasgo '". news1nonger did. 
Just about the same ti me, the Edinburgh Courant, 
which my mother also received regularly, gave 
publication to an article still more evidently in
tended to injure my reputation ; and you, Cana
di ans, will be best able to judge of it. The Edin
buro-h Courant stated, that by a ]etter from their 
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private correspondent, they bad learned that " the 

radicals of Upper Canada bad been ali quiet si nee 
Gourlay bad left that country.'' N ow, my Cana

dian friends, you will remember tbat when 1 left 
you, the term " radical" was not even known in 
Canada as an appellative ; and till I landet! at 

Liverpool fron1 Quebec, I never kne'v of its b.eing 

used to distinguish a political partisan. I am 
qui te a radical: but I mn one of tny own sort; 

and up to this day, atn not connected with a single 

individual in Great Britain in any political party. 

I atn known both in England and Scotland, be .. 
cau!ie of tny peculiar opinions, and these opinions 

are by many misunderstood. In the foregoing 

pages you have had an opportunity of observing 

sorne of the1n ; and you tnay there see that my 
efforts to n1aintain these opinions have been sin

gular-have been su ch as I am proud of: No in

di vi dual can produce more creditable testimonials 

of consistency and perseverance, in so good a cause, 

as that ta which I have been devoted nearly for 

twenty-one years; and if I live twenty-one years 

1nore, 1 shall not desert it. ln the year 1808, 

1 was first driven-tnost cruelly driven, to defend 

my principles in politics. I then declared in print 
that 1 " would be ltapp,'lJ to ntake it appeœr, tlwt 
an individual 1nay act independent of party :if:/' 
and most assuredly up to this timc I have stuck to 

my text. Since 1808 I have written and pub-

* Letter to the Em·l of Kellie, page 10. 
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lished more than a dozcn of pamphlets ; and many 
dozens of newspaper articles, ail dated and signed 
with my name, making together a complete and 
anthentic history of tny opinions and conduct 
since; and on these 1 shall rejoice to be fairly 
tried, either east or ·west of the Atlantic. With 
regard to the radicals of Upper Canada being" ali 
quiet," it is \Vith special satisfaction that .I bid you 
cali to tnind, how very quiet and orderly I was, 
from first to last. Y ou will retnember that brutish 
magistrates, madmen, and creatures in the pay of 
government, endeavoured, by insult and otherwise, 
to lead me into brawls: you \viii retnember that 
1 was twice actually attacked by armed ruffians 
countenanced by magistrates; and while I h·ad not 
the !east means of defending tnyself: you will 
remember that 1 kept n1y temper in every case, . 
and that at ali your tneetings 1 enjoined order and 
peace. And, a-propos of your convention; how 
did. 1 Lehave there? The young man who forgot 
hitnself on that occasion has repeatedly n1et 1nc 
since thcn; and the instant that it \Vas told to me 
th at he was sorry for w hat bad happened, and 
wished to be fi'iendJy with tne ;-that mon1ent 1 de
clared myself willing to take him by the hand; 
and we did shake hands. The greatest enetny 1 
ever had on earth, 1 would shake bands with and 
forgive in the same \vay; even William Dickson, 
whose conduct to 'me was diabolical. I never yet 
met with a perfect man: 1 am any thing but per
fect myself; and shall never be backward in 
making allowances for human frailty. As to the 

3 
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young man alluded to, 1 never 'vas so much as 

angry with him. 1 believed that he was blinded 

and set on by the villains of Little York ; and l 
was only vexed with the convention for suffering 

the annoyance. The very first day of meeting, the 

convention should have taken the young man to 

task, and the second, should have proceeded to the 

extretnity. Wh en they neglected this and suffered 

one annoyance to succeed another, 'vhere all should 

have been submission and solemnity~ 1 gave up hope 
of my intended measures, and was glad to wind up 
n1atters in the best way I could. 1 saw that your 
representatives in convention, though as good as 

the country could afford and perfectly loyal, were 

fit for nothing. 1 saw that I " could not tnake a 

silk purse out of a sow's ear." But for being 
bou nd to appear at y our assizes, un der a penalty of 

ëf 1 ,500, in case of absence, and but for clearing 

my honour fron1 false and inf~nnous charges, laid 

against me by that poor creature your Attorney 

General, 1 should have turned tny back on your 
convention the very second day of its sitting, 

and left it to get out of the tnud of Little York by 
its own shifts. 1, to the last, kept my humour 
among you; never was severe fron1 any low per· 
sonal feeling; and, even when driven to delirium 

with disgust and cruel treattnent, laughed at the 

1niserable scoundrelsJ who, alike ignorant of the 

laws of their country and hard-hearted, threw me 
into jail,for not leaving the p'rovince! !/ 

The influence which I gained in Upper Canada, 

by two months writing in your n wspaper, is alto· 
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get~1er unparallelleû. The organization w hi ch ·l 
formed was perfect. The meetings and conven

tion were not only legal, but praise-worth~ ; and 

when ail is looked back upon sorne years henc~, 

the poor creatures who lent aid to your Governor 

to scandalize and su ppress su ch meetings, will be 
glad to crawl into the earth, out of th~ view gf 
contempt. Meetings by Deputy get guit of mob

bing. !fhey·cnaracterize human frotn brute action. 

~hey are the genuine ineans, py which knowledge 

-can be concentrated, union obtained, and ~3§t~pg 

peace established. 'ifhey are the means which mus 

naturally occ\}r to every well-ordered tni nd. In 

the win ter of 1814-15, I circulated a paper aH over 

Great Eritain, to lead on the farmérs to choose 

Deputies, and hold conventions in Lond.on and 

Edinburgn, with a v.iew of getting something syb ... 

stituteâ ,in the place of ~he Corn Bill, then pro

P.Osed, as a palliative against approaching ·distress. 

The farmer~ were heedless of my cali; .but it is no 
small boast for me to have my P,aper still to pro

duce, as .evidence of my good endeavou,rs for the ir 

salvation. flad they n1et in Gonvention, 1 shoulâ 

have propose~ to have petitioned Pavliament for a 

law to make rents .payable according to the average 
1 • . 

priee of ·wheat, to rem ove fro1n industry th~ load 

of taxation, and fix i t on rents and int~re~t, and, 

also, that an ad valorem duty should be imP,osed on 

imported corn, gradually to be withdrawn, to ~n
troduce, at last, free trade. This would have kept 

every thing in its p,roper place; and for ruin, we 

sl1ould, at ~his 1noment, have bad prosperity. This 

p 
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would have saved to the farming interest of Britain 

at least one hundred millions of pounds sterling. 
The farmers were regardless, and they are ruined, or 
nearly so. With good conduct on- the part of your 
Convention, l could have carried my points also for 

you; and, at this moment, not only should your 

lasses, sustained in war, have been reimbursed*, but 

* On the 26th of June, 1821, Mr. Ellice rose in the House of 

Commons, when I was present, and made certain statements, with 

regard to Canadian claims; but nothing decisive was done. Mr. 

Ellice said, that 2884 daims had been pnt in, amounting, in the 

aggregate, to &400,000, of which 600 bad been rejected~ whose 

amount was &171,000, and that there were allowed &229,000. 

In page 406 of vol. II. I have still set down Canadian claims 

at nearly &400,000, and protest against the above deduction. 

Mr. Ellice observed, that "supplies furnished to the troops, should 

be considered as a :valid debt." The Chancellor of the Exchequer 

said, " that such clairns as were authenticated, should be satisfied." 

Now, I wish to apprise Mr. Ellice, or any other Member of Par· 

liament, who may take part in the consideration of Canadian af

fairs, the ensuing Session, that, fundarnentally, there was irre

gularity in ascertaining the validity of daims for losses sustained 

by the people of Upper Canada, during the war. If Mr. Ellice had 

a clairn against Government, or any other party, he would not, I 
presume, relinquish that claim upon the ipse dixit of a person or 

persons appointed, without his consent, to examine into the vali

dity of his claim. He would have a right to appeal to an open 

court of justice ; and the validity of the Canadian claims should 

have been ascertained by jury trials, immediately after the war. 

I say this on behalf of the poor people of Canada, who have been 

gulled and trifled with now for six years. On the part of the peo· 

ple .of England 1 say, that not one penny shoùld be paid out of 

their taxes, to make good lasses sustained by Canadians in war, 

while it is a fact, that, with management, these !osses can be paid 

out of the sale of wild lands in Upper Canada, Let Mr. Ellice, 

and others, mark this. 
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Upper Canada might have been (as 1 said the 2d of 

April, 1818, vol. II. page 587) " the most jlou
rishing and secu1·e spot on the habitable globe." 

Below 1 shall copy in my scheme for organizing 
British farmers; and you will find that it proceeds 
on the same principle as that which 1 resorted to in 

Upper Canada, for y our organization, 'vhich was 

at once legal and effectuai, had it been duly fol

lowed up=Nc. 

*INSTITUTION 

For tite Benefit and Protection of tite Fm·ming Interest. 

The progress of society, and the peculiar emergency of the times, 

conspire to render proper and necessary, union and effort among 

the cultivators of Britain, for their important common interests. 

With this view it is proposed, that they arrange themselves 

throughout, with such arder and regularity as may create respect, 

and secure permanent co-operation. 
It is proposed, that every market town. where ten individuals 

shaH embody thcmselves and remain steadily to conform to the 

general arrangement, shall be considered a district, within which 

certain transactions may be matured, and others have commence

ment. 
It is proposed, that the following towns shall be the heads of 

respective provincial divisions, where representatives from districts, 

viz. one for eve~y ten members, sball meet quarter1y for dispatch 

of business: 
Exeter, Gloucester, Newœrl.: on Trent, Kelso, 

Salisbury, Canwrvon, York, Dumj1ies, 

Guildford, Shrewsbury, l\:fancheste1·, Perth, 

Bur!J St. Edmunds, Northampton, Appleby, Renfrew, 
Inverness. 

lt is propo~ed, that these provincial meetings shaH choose re

presontatives, one for every ten of their numbers, to meet once a 

year at London and Edinburgh. Those from the first eleven, at 

p 2 
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Canadians! the Christian religion enjoins "cha
rity above ali things ;" and sa ys, th at " with faith 

the former, and thostt from the six others, at the latter place,-to 
communicate with each other when necessary; and upon extra
ordinary occasions to coalesce, by means of commissioners for
mally appointed and qualified. 

It is deemed needless to dilate on the vast consequence of such 
an association; benevolence, patriotism, property, riglit, indepen
dence- all are in view. 

No class of men has been, C!_r ever can be, more loyal or useful 
than the cultivators of this island. No class employs such a 
weight of capital, or such a multitude of productive labourers. 
No class of men can boast a higher character for integrity, or 
eJaim a stronger right to independence; yet no class enjoys so 
little political privilege, or bas so weak a voice among the public 
interests of the empire. 

The causes are obvions ;-their scattered residence, and a re
liance on'great landlords. Systematic arrangement may overcome 
the first: experience should dissipate the second. 

The interest of the great landlord has ever been too remote for 
delicate feeling; bence ~e suffered the W ork Horse Tax, the Sugar 
Distillation, and the Farmers' lncome Tax, of aU impositions the 
most unfair and degrading. The great landlord, having his family 
portioned from the spoils of war and taxation, could sport with 
the immediate interests of his tenants, the fee of his estate, and 
the real welfare of the nation. Blessed, indeed, shall be our pre
sent necessities, if they rout from its strong hold the last cohort of 
feudal power. 

Till cultivators have combined their genuine strength, it is re· 
commended not to commit themselves by signing petitions. In 
the present dilemma, which involves and threatens their dearest 
interests, and with these, the prosperity of Britain, the utmost 
caution is requisite. Partial efforts will produce nothing but 
discrepancy, weakness, and defeat. 'Visdom must first gather 
from the multitude of counsellors, and then go forth in the 
strength of uni ty. 
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we may rcmove mountains.'' I could have done ali 
1 promised atnong you, had your faith and charity 
been sufficient ; but there was lack of both : there 
was neither faith nor charity to be depended upon 
in Upper Canada. 

December Ilth, 1821. 
Since the above was written and set in type, 

have bad the curiosity to purchase and peruse 
CoBBETT's Co TT A GE ŒcoNOMY, Nos. 4 and 
5 ; and the subjects there spoken of are so inti
mately connected with what is my chief aim, that 
1 cannot forbear enlarging on the charactev, con
duct, and sentiments of the writer. Although, · 

It is proposed, that a meeting be held as soon as possible, at the 
CnowN AND ANcHoR, STRAND, LoNDON, to give the first form and 
impetus to this schema; to consist of those whose principal busi
ness is farming; who do not occupy less than to the value of 
/2100 per annum; and who do not let off more thau one-third 
in proportion to what they occupy. 

This limitation will ensnre respectability and freedom. It will 
distinguish the Farming from the Landed Interest. The former 

ill aim at immediate ad van tage; the latter can have no just ground 
ofjealousy; for every gain will be its inheritance, and the nation's 
aggrandizement. 

Irdividuals desirons to promote this Association, may enter 
tbeir name in a book, now lying at the bar of the above tavern, 
per onally, or by means of their friends in town. And it is 
hoped, that a respectâble number, sufficiently zealous to take the 
lead in trouble, will get together immediately, so as to fix and 
advertise the first day of General Meeting. 

RG F DWFOPF. 

1Vhich, being inte1preted, means Robert Goutlay, Fa1·mer, Dept
furd, 1Vilts, for merly of Pratis, Fifeshire. 
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" T admire 1\1r. Cobbett in n1any things,'' l, as 

assuredly, in many things condemn hin1. 1any 
people dislike 1\ir. Cobbett, because of his coarse 
and cutting language, and because of his person

alities; but in these respects, as long as he con

fines himse]f to public men and public affairs, he 

bas acq uittal from me. I T o language can be too 

severe, coarse, or even vulgar, w hi ch presents to 

us a true picture of vice: no language can excite 

too much disgust in our n1inds of wicked minis

ters: no language can be too cutting, ,vhen used 

against tyranny. Tyranny makes use of bayonets; 
why then should its enemies be restricted in the 

use of words? What words could sufficiently 

characterize the late transactions agai nst the Queen r 
The dictionary does not afford any commen· 

surate with the deserts of the mean, filthy, 

persecuting, and remorseless conduct of ministers 

on th at occasion. ln the former part of this Gene

ral Introduction, printed more than a year ago, I 
have given way to feelings excited by this horrible 

conduct, and you will find rne throughoutmy work 

repeatedly giving vent to such feelings. 'Yhat 
'":ere the.Y on the last occasion~ when the poor per
secuted Queen, who arrived in London to claim a 

fair trial, the same day that 1 did, bent on a similar 

errand !-what were my feelings, when this poor 

pers ecu ted woman be came heart-broken and ex-
' ' 

pired, worn out with never-ending insult ! Good 
Heavens! and w hen wrath was not satisfied even 

then; but would go on to insult ber earth1y re

tnains ;-when the supplications of the people of 
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this proud n1etropolis, to have the funeral proceed 
by the best and nearest road, were disregarded, that 
the body might be dragged through narrow, dirty, -

and round-about ways!! 
It is peculiarly essential for you, Canadians, to 

reflect upon these things, and to mnrk the iniqui
ties of arbitrary power. It was the feil spirit of 
arbitrary power which for seven years ofwar denied 
to America the most palpable of rights-the riglit 
of the people to tax them~elves :-it was this feU 
spirit \vhich split off a noble limb from the BritisH 
empire, while sorne of you, silly Canadians, le~t 
aid to despotism; and it is the same obstinate, un
blushing, and demoniac spirit which, till this day, 
holds Canada in a state of corruption, weakness, 
and woe. The conduct of the English ministry, 
towards the Queen, has placed in the strongest light 
the ruthless mad ness of men in power; and I t~ust 
it will in times to come steel us, in the formation 
of governments, against putting the slightest trust 
jn any one. For long I was anxious to beJicve 
that one at !east among our ministers would, in the 
end, give in to a charitable course. While it was 
possible, I hoped that Lord Liverpool would 
escape from among the band of assassins; but I 
\Vas sadly mistaken. It feU to the lot of this very 
man to consumtnate iniquity-to evince the most 
hardened, 1nost wanton, and most unchristian con

duct of ali. 
T o, 1ny good Canadians, words cannot be too' 

keen, or coarse, or vulgar, or vile, to mark the ac
tions of tnen holding arbitrary sway. And pity 1 
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is that impressions made by them are bu too vola
tile. · 

Cobbett's defence of the Queen was excellent. 
His expressions of disgust with ber treatment; his 
strictures on the conduct of her advisers, and the 
speeches of ber lawyers; his contempt for the co
ronation scenes which succeeded; his singular 
mode of public lnourning; and his minute descrip
tion of the last scene of ali, the funeral procession 
to Hanover, are valuable records; anrl mark the 
man of keen feeling, just observation, lively de
scription, and strong reasoning powers. lt is im
possible to den y ail this to Cobbett: and our chief 
look-out should be to guard against him as a man 
of power; for power he has over a multitude in 
this country-a multitude too apt to be led astray; 
and which it is possible may yet have the guidance 
of our destinies. 

1 n this book 1 have used harsh words; and sorne· 
times contemptuous ones; but 1 have uniformly 
been ruled by principle in the choice of these. 
Y ou would observe a hove, that 1 spoke of the men 
who could fabricate your sedition law, and en-

. slave you as a nation, by depriving ~ou of the 
power of meeting by deputy, as br:utes. You 
would observe that 1 guarded the second applica
tion of that word (page xvii), by saying that 1 re
peated it, "with aU due sense of delicacy and de
corum;" 1 did so : 1 looked not to the 1nen with 
unchristian rancour ; 1 looked to their deeds which 

, it was duty; strongly to . pourtray, for the sake of 
good; and 1 had Scripturè authority for my lan· 
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guage. Nebuclladnezzar, who spent his time in 
feasting, while the children of Israel, under his cruel 
bondage, dropt their unavailing tears in Baoel' 
stream, was not only mentaÜy a brute, but by the 
figurative language of the sacred historian, he is 
actually represented to us as one bodily, that a due 
sense of his wicked deeds 1nay be more strongly 
impressed on our imagination and memory : and in 
the same way, Jesus Christ called I-Ierod, the pro
vincial Governor, a Fox. You will rernember 
when that poor weak man, Captain Stuart of 
Amherstburgh, attacked 1ne in jail, for speaking of 
y our Lieutenant-Governor as a "babe," ( meaning 
thereby an innocent weakling), how I referred 
to this Scripture authority; and my reasoning upon 
that occasion, may here be fitly extracted from the 
Niagara Spectator of J uly 8, 1819. 

" 'Vhen Mr. Stuart would blind us with making it ap
pear, that a provincial Governor has the special counte
nance of God, and would abash the freedom of speech to~ 
wards him, he for gets wh at language was used by J" es us 
Christ towards Herod, a more powerful Governor than 
Sir Peregrine ~Iaitland. When told to depart out of the 
country, lest Herod should kill him, " Go ye,'' said he, 
" ana tell that fox, behold, 1 cast out devils, and 1 do 
cu ·es to-day, and to-morrow, and the thini day 1 shall be 
perfecte\:l." (Luke, Chap. 13.) ln this speech Herod is 
likened to a brute, noted for being cruel, cu ning, and 
thievi.sh :-a brute, which prowls about, un der the cloud of 
night, to break into sLeep-folds, and commit depredations 
on the pronerty of man, even to his very threshold. How 
admirahly does the similitude apply to the general Jisposi
tions and habits of provincial Govcrnors, who, in ail ages, 
have proved the most dcceitful, cruel, and rapacious t -

1 
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rants ! This speech could not be the ebullition of passion; 

neither will Mr. Stuart dare to pronounce it as proceeding 
from " the tongue of insolence." lt is a speech made and 

handed down to us for edification and example; and when 
provincial Governors give way to wicked imaginations; 
when they cunningly darken counsel, and bind on more 
firm the mask of iniquity ;-when they threaten the inno

cent, and abuse discretion ; such example should be fol
lowed as a Christian duty, and nothing shoulù daunt us in 

the performance: neither imprisonment, nor dea th." 

Not only the bitterest words, but the most di

rect and pointed personalities, are justifiable in the 

exposure of public crime. I once said, that "re

form should be the people's watch-word, and per

sonality, their creed :'' and 1 was perfectly correct. 

Meddling \Vith the private affairs of our fellow

men, and wantonly injuring feeling, is detestable: 

pointing to public delinquency, and exposing its 
aiders and abettors, is quite the reverse,-is the 

most sacred duty; and while we only do this, and 

adhere to good principle, we shaH never be weighed 
and found wanting. Mr. Cobbett, 1 conceive, bas 
sinned in both these respects. In his attack upon 

my friend, Mr. Birkbeck, he departs from matters 

of public interest, and throws out insinuations 

on a subject, with which the public had no con

cern ; nay, wh ile he could not give proof that his 
insinuations rested on truth, he resorted to italics 

to inflame scandai. Can Mr: Cobbett answer this? 
-I call him to answer it in behalf of my friend, 

5000 miles removed. Sorne one, last summer, sent 

to the Morning Chronicle, an extract from a letter 

of 1\llr. Birkbeck, saying "that l\1r. Cobbett is 
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knmvn to be wholly indifferent to trutlt.'' Mr. Cob
bett was offended wlth this, and in his Itegister of 
July 7, 1821, addressed a letter to ~1r. Birkbeck, 
and asked, "by what rule known among 1nen, are 
you justified in imputing to me an attack upon 
you ? Wh at do y ou call an attack ? " I answer for 
1ny friend, if ever there was an "attack," 1\;I~. Cob
bett's letters to· ~ir. Birkbeck; dated the 1 Oth and 
15th of December, 1818, are of that character; 
and ~Ir. Cobbett himself will not say, that if su ch 
letters had been" addressed to hi1n in l\1r. Birk
beck's situation, he would not have felt sore. No 
man could be addressed " Dear Sir," and " 1\'Iy 
Dear Sir," as ~Ir. Birkbeck is addressed in these 
letters, and not feel that insult was added to in
jury. It is of no use to dwell upon contradictory as
sertions, as to the produce and profit of land, build
ing expences, and the like, while a distance of 
5000 miles lies between the dispjutants, and years 
must be wasted t9 come at precise facts ; but I 
would throw clown Mr. Cobbett's letters to Mr. 
Birkbeck, before any dozen honest men, and cali • 
upon them to say, if; upon the face of these, there 
is not proof of their being unfrienùly and unfair, 
while, for myself, I would main tain that they were 
scandalous. I say this, writing within six tniles of 
l\1.r. Cobbett, from calm conviction; and I say it 
in behalf of my 1nuch injured friend. Ir. Cobbett 
has been often accused of inconsistency, and ne ver 
did he afford better proof of it, than in his letters 
to Mr. Birkbeck. These letters not only con

tain contradictions, but clearly show that the 
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writer is unfriendly and unfair to him to whom 
they are addressed. ln the letter, dated the 4th of 
J uly, 1821, it is said, "the attack was not written 
to be circulated in Europe, so that Y?U might have 
no chance of answering, till it had produced its 
effects. lt was written in America." I t was almost 
instantly ublished at_N ew York, and I re1nained in 
Long Island for nearly a twelvemonth afterwards." 
N O\V, what is this to the pur pose in the way of 
apology; or, rather, how completely does it militate 
against lVIr. Cobbett ? The "attack," at least the 
first letter to l\Ir. Birkbeck, was dispatched as soon 

a~ written to England: as we find from the second 
letter, which comn1ences with these words," being, 
when I wrote my first letter to you, in great haste to 
conclude, in order that my son William might take 
it to England.'' _rT ow th at letter, which in a preface 
Mr. Cobbett says, was " intended princi ally for 

'the perusal of Englishmen," could not be replied to 

in England, by Mr. Birkbeck, for many m0nth 
after its publication here. His reply \vas not, in· 
deed, published in London, till the latter end of 
1819, and about a year after the date of ~fr. Cob
bett's attack, by w hi ch ti me mu ch injury was 
doue to the reputation of fr. Birkbeck in England, 
where, chiefly, it was important for hin1, that his 
reputation should be sustaiued. I-Io,v, then, after 
setting forth, that the letter was intended princi
pally for the perusal of Englishmen ; and that he 
vas H in great haste to conclude, in order t t his 

son W:illiam might take it to England," couJd ~Ir. 
Cobbctt tell us, that " it was uot written for circu-
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lation in Europe,'' or pretend, that l\1r. Birkbeck 
bad a fai·r chance of answering it. 0, fie! • :Ir. 
Cobbett; y ou never, in so li tt le a space, and for 
so little an object, betrayed yourself so palpably. But 
of ail things, how very ridiculous is your saying to 

r. Birkbeck, in your letter to him of the 4th of 
J uly, 1821, " 1 ne ver would have given su ch an 
affr.ont to general opinion.*'' l\fercy on us! who 
cver aif'ronted general opinion so rouch as 1\ir. 
Cobbett! Go, Cobbett, and sin no more; go, and 
he trne to the great cause of :reform, by rigidly ad
h ring to truth: go, and be charitable; and 1 shall 
till " admire ymt in 1nany tltings." IIaving said 

tl is, I hall leave my excellent friend 1\Ir. Birk
b k to be honourably acquitted, at least, by every 
reader of this book . 

... ir. Cobbett's letters to 1\Ir. Birkbeck were not 
only injurions to him, but to thousands. These 
letters, and " Fearon's falsehoods," to use the 
words of ~fT. Cobbett, wcre instrumental in stem
ming the tide of emigration, l\Vhich was beginning 
to flow fron1 Britain to America, and which would 
have been highly beneficiai, at once to the emi
grants and the world at large. Therc is a p,re:vail
ing vulgar and narrow-minded notion, that emigra
tion from this country is hurtful to it: but there 
cannot be a greater_ mistake. Emigration never 
can take place but from pressure, and the sooner 
that such pressure operates in thro:wing off redun
dant population, or in relieving distress, so much 

.. ee Cobbett's Re i ter, July 7th, 1821, Vol. 39, Pa e 999. 
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,vithout any " long arm," could blow ~ p the 

system me~·ely 'ri th the aid of nineteen ru ty 
tailors. I meant to shew that l could do this by 
dispatching my trusty tailors, provided with a 

dozen phosphoric 1natches each, to nineteen of the 

largest towns in the United Kingdom, wh ile I re

mained in London, with a sufficiency of ammuni

tion; and, that, by ali bands Ùsing due diligence 

in and out of the metropolis, haif the real property 

of the nation could be consumed in a single night, 

while paper-tnoney would fall to no priee: nor do I 
see, bœrring principle, and could nineteen trusty 
tai lors be got, w hat di fficulty there would be in 

executing such a schetne-a sçheme sufficiently 

modest to be set beside that of fr. Cobbett ; sim

pler in execution, and mu ch more certain of prov· 

ing effectuai. Such schemes, so long as they can 

be laughed at, or are fabricated on1y to outmatoh 

extravagance, do very weil; but \vhen we find 
that the world contains wretches sufficiently weak 

to be urged on to such plots as that of Cato 
Street, others so wicked as to lead such wretches 

on, with the knowledge of ministers of state, and 
Mr. Cobbett, asking his son, if lngs, the assassin, 

was "an immoral and impious man;'' (Cobbett's Re· 

gister, ~fay 6, )820), there is enough to make us 

be cautious with sporting even unprincipled pro
posais. 

1\Ir. Coobett, in his second letter to Mr. Birk· 

beek, says, " 1 am happy to tell you that Ellen
borough and -Gibbs have 1·etired! Ill health is the 

p1·cten9e. I never yet knew - iH liealth induce 
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uch fellows to loosen their gra 'p of the public 
purse. But be it so: th en 1 felt pleasure on th at 
account. To ail the other pangs of body and 
n1ind, let them add that of knowing that 'Villiam 
Cobbett, whom they thought they had put clown 
for ever, if not killed, lives to rejoice at their 
pains and their death, to trample on their graves, 
and hand down their names for the just judgment 
of posterity. What! Are these feelings n;rong? 
Are they sz.nful? What defence have we, then, 
against tyranny? 

" If the oppressor be not to experience the re
sentment of the oppressed, let us, at once, ac
knowledge the divine right of tyranny; for what 
bas tyranny else to fear? W.ho bas it to fear bnt 
those whotn it has injured? lt is the aggregate 
of individual injury that'makes up national injury: 
it is the aggregate of individual resentment that 
makes up national resentment. r ... ational resent
ment is absolutely necessary to the producing of 
redress for oppression ; and therefore, to say that 
in di vidual resentment is wrong, is to say, th at 
there ought to be no redress for oppression : it is, 
in short, to pass a sentence of never-ending slavery 
on ail n1anki'nd * ." 

1\fr. Cobbett is here serious. He thinks that 
" these feelings" are neither wrong nor sinful, be

cause they defend us from tyranny. 1 think them 
wrong and sinful, ·ndependent of every con~idera-

' 
See Cobbett's Year's Residence in America. 

q 
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tion; and 1 think we have defence against 
tyranny, independent of " these feelings.'' The , 
best defence against tyranny is a strict adherence 
to Christian morality ; and when th at be co mes 
general, tyranny must fall without a stroke or a 
struggle. · 

Mr. Cob_bett looks back to what has been and 
what is. 1 \Vould ook forward, and put trust in 
peaceful change, to be ex pected from increasing 
knowledge. 

1 would not only appeal to acknowledged prin
ciples of morality, but would point to practice, as 
it has been successful, on severa! occasions, with 
various religious sects. The Quakers, it is weil 

nown, made good points of high importance by 
non-resistance. They endured, till government it
self had to give up persecution-bad to set aside 
sorne of it~ sternest laws for their accommodation; 
and it is a fact, that this same sect never bad their 
early settlements in Pennsylvania disturbed by the 
Indians, merely from their adherence to peaceful 
maxims. Here, then, we discover that Mr. Cob
bett's premises are groundless: we discover that 

e have defence against tyranny, without giving 
'vay to feelings which make us shudder, even be
fore they are tested by argument. Y es, to rejoice 
in the pains and the death of fellow creatures, and 
to tt·ample with pleasure on their graves, is abhor .. 
rent to ali that is good-is, most assuredly, sinful. 
Although H it is the aggregate of individual injury 
that 1nakes up national injury," and although "it 
is the aggregate of individual resentment that 
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màkes up national resentment," it doe~ no.t follow, 
that an individual may indulge in te éntmënt witb .. 
out sÙl. Re entn1ent is sinful of itself, Whether 
nurtured in the heart of one or of a thousand ;
whether indulged by an individual or a nation. 
If individuals would cease · to fostet. resentment, 
national resentment would of course cease ; but 
when we think of thë Vàriety of tempersf 
and the innutnerable causes wliich affeêt t t:!se 
tempers, we cannot expect that this will be the 
order of impr6vet1Ctit. r ational re è tmeiits 
must first be subdued, and nuiny genëtation 
will not pas away befo e this i~ ' acc6tiiplished. 
Scotchmen ana Englislimen \1 ere atiorrally inve
terate foes \vi thin the e Ias wo lnlndrea yeat . · 
They are now friends : Witliin tnè la" t tiundred 
j 1ears, every Highlànd clan kept âlive restmlment 
a gain t other clans, and lost no op pot ttin~ty ?t 
gratifying malice and revengé. Now, fan1tly ~e

setHments have c ased, and, o far, · tliere is dimi
nution of vice and misery. Reasooing from ana
logy, it is fair o suppo~e that national résentmc 1ts 

may, by and by, cease within a witier and wide 
circuit. The spread of k1'16wledge m.ust effect 

this. 1\.nowledge hâs rapidly incréased and spread 
sin ce the in v n rion of prin ting; ti nd the~e is not 
the slightes doubt thar it will go on to inc ea e 
and spread, so that we may safely infer that, at no 
distant day, national resentments will be exfinct, 
and that universal benevolence will be substituted 
for the narrower principle 6f patriotism. W re 
nationa re entment xtinét, innumet b caus 

q 2 
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of individual resentn1ent would die away ; while 
peace and happiness would proceed with Jess and 
less interruption and allo y. 1 should be glad if 
Mr. Cobbett would peruse this simple train of 
reasoning with a serious mind: ackno\vledge his 
error, and publicly make atonement for an outrage 
on truth and decency :-that he would cease to 
disgust those who might otherwise be inclined to 
" admire him in many things.'' 

Sir James Mackintosh bas said, in his Vin
diciœ Gallicœ, " No important poli ti cal im
provement was ever obtained in a period of 
tranquillity. The corrupt interest of the Gover
nors is so strong, and the cry of the people so 
feeble, that it were vain to expect it. If the effer-

. vescence of the popular mind is suffered to pass 
away without effect, it would be absurd to expect 
frotn languor what enthusiasm has not obtained. 
If radical reform is not at such a n1oment procured, 
ali partial changes are evaded and defeated in the 
tranqui11ity which succeeds ;" and again, " What
ever excellence, whatever freedom is discoverable 
in governments, has been infused into them by 
the shock of a revolution, and their subsequent 
_Erogress bas only been the progress of abuse. lt 
is bence. that the tnost enlightened politicians 
have recognised the necessity of frequent/y recall
ing governments to their first princip les.'' 

He afterwards says, that " ail the governmcnts 
that now exist in t):le world, except the United 
States of America, have heen fortuitously formed.'' 
I-Iere are undeniable trutbs and sentiments very 
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clearly expressed; but, nevertheless, let us pause 
and reflect. The moment that any one admits 

that nothingbut force can bring about revolution , and 
th at nothing but the shock of a revolution can pro
cure excellence or freedorn in government, that 
moment he resigns the hope which our religion in
spires ; and that moment, the man who can sto
mach the principles of a professional soldier, bas 
free range. Did 1 give up that hope, and could 1 
sell my free will, and my chiefest honour-could 
I suomit to go forth and hill, 1 shall .forbear to say 

murder, at the nod of a superior, I would at once 
subscribe to 1\Ir. Cobbett's record of his wrath 
against Ellenborough and Gibbs. I would scruple 
not to sow forged notes, nay, my bighest ambition 
shoulâ be to give comn1and, and set example, to 
my troop 6f trust y tai lors. · Rather would 1 be an 
active devil than a passive agent of death. 1 
shall not, with Sir James Macki1Ùosh, yet think 
it '' vain" to expect~ " important political im
provement in a period of tranqnillity." If there 
is ' ~ la"nguor'' on the part of Sir James, there 
shall y et be " entltusiasm" on 111 i ne ; and even 
next session, 11 shall hope for the " 1·adical re-
form" of Upper Canada. Sir James did not 
"pledge himself" to move for it last session ; but 
the tnird session is at band, since I left myself 

pledged to do tny utmost in the cause; and 1 shall 
not yet despair, even with iny " feeBle cry," that 
" the most enlightened of politicians will recognise 
the necessity ot recalling our colonial governments 
to their first principles.'' By and by 1 shall have 
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occasion to remark on the practice as weil as 
theory of Sir J June~: but let me now proceed with 
~Ir, Cobbett. 

lJl the spring of 1815, Mr. Cobbett published 
·Il his Regis ter th at, thouglil he and 581 indivj .. 
d uals, bad required of the Sheriff of Hampshire, 
to caU a county meetingt the requisi ion was not 
complied with; for which reason Mr. Cobbett an
nounced, th at a meeting should be held for public 
busines!, at Botley, where he resided, on the 25th 

Marcb; 1815. Curious to know wbat would be 
done at Mr. Cobbett's ·meeting, and willing to d. 
vise a$ to the effectuai course for the people to 
pursue, I wrote to t;tir. Cob be tt, and dispatched a 
eervant with my letter to Botley, forty mi es dis· 
té\n~. I wrote to Mr. Cobbett that, H I believed, 
without systematic petitioning, ail expectation of 
good would be nugatory; but, rvitlt whiclt, 1 in
cerely believed, aU good might be obtained. 1 
said th at 1 should have every parish regis ered, with 
the number of its inhabitants-each par"sh ranged 
in its proper hundred, and each hundred in its pro· 
per county i and whet petitioning was on foot, 
every na me should appear · n its p oper place, 
alphabetically arranged ; and tbat in this form very 
ittle expence would exhibit the whole in print/' 
&c.-My servant, on his return, told me, thnt ha 
aw nothing like a public meeting t BotJey; but 

be brought me a very polite and even flattering 
letter from Mr. Cobbett; from which, as it con
cerns public busi ess, 1 may here give an ex tract: 
" A ter tor e ting myself u ~ many years, in vain, 
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1 find it the wisest course to leave reformation to 
the force of events. We are unable to urge along 
the public mi nd. lt must have its time; and if 
the people do, in the end, and for ever, really 
choose the present system, as 

1 
the French people 

chose th at of Napoleon, wh y, we must acquiesce, 
and let them have what they choose.-lt is wit 
this sort of feeling that 1 look on your proposition 
for petitioning : very good ; very simple ; very 
fair; but demanding, toset iton foot, more ti me and 
trouble than an individuallike me can bestow. l , 
really think, w hile I honour y our zeal, y our ta
lents; and your motives, that you are taking tnore 
trouble tlian you are, by any tneans, bound to 
ta:Ke under circumstances.-1 wish most sincerely 
for the good of the country, and the stability of 
the l(ing's throne; but I have grown Jess warm, 
and less disposed to.tnake sacrifice than I formerly 

as." Now, let me cali to mind what Mr. Cob
bett has clone since writing the above. In these 
last six years he bas, certainly, not gr01vn less 
iva1·m, and less disposed to make sacrifices tll.an for
merly : he has not left reformation to the f01·ce 
of events. In these last six years Mr. Cobbett bas 
boasted of doing tnore for refonn than any other 
man, and he bas certainly been truly active. Un
fortunately he has not acted wisely. He and Lord 

Cochrane got up a great mob meeting, on Ports
dawn hill, and got some thousands of the people 
to sign their names to a petition in the course of 
an hour or two, by tneans o tabl s set out in order, 

ith paper, pen, and ink, ali regutarly disposed. 
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I was in the House of Commons when the peti
tion was presented by Lord Cochrane, and wit .. 
nessed the contempt with which it was received; 
nor did it deserve any thing but contempt-a peti
tion signed by thousands, without any reference to 
fbeir plaees of abode, by which their identity could 
~e proved.-How pitiful!!! The meeting at 
.Portsdown was to send up cheers to answer cheers 
from the n1ee.ting at Spa-fields ! ! Could Mr. Cob
bett countenance su ch proceedings withouta blush!! 
-Mr. Cobbett also attended a convention of de
pu ti es, in London, for pur poses of reform. These 
deputies were chosen by irregular rabbles, in dif
ferent parts of the country, without order, or even 
the appearance of it; and only Mr. Cobbett, Mr. 
Hunt, and a few more, were privy to the organ
jzation of this general convention!! 1 never beard 
of it till it was over; and, surely, Mr. Cobbett 
will not deny, that it was an absolute " affi·ont to 
general opinion:'' l\1r. Cobbett has now announced 
that he will meet two pe.rsons from each county, 
next January, in London, and expects that this 
will be called " ConBETT's P ARt.IAMENT"!! !
Let Mr. Cobbett only read the above extract from 
his letter to n1e ; think upon his doings since, his 
boastings, and his present project, and blush. 
For my part, the thought of ali of it makes me 
melancholy ; and now, despairing of any good 
from Mr. Cobbett, I shaH give up my intention 
of calling upon him at Kensington. If 1 had 
hope, I would cali upon him with pleasure; but 
CoBaETT~s PARLIAMENT extinguishes . ef.ery 
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spark. In the 4th and 5th N umbers of Cobbett's 
Cottage Œconomy, I have read sorne sensible re
marKs. I seldom peruse any thing of Mr. Cob
bett's without reaping sorne pleasure, if not profit. ' 
In one of these numbers 1 have reaped pain. Mr. 
Cobbett, like Franklin, grudges that Sunday 
should be set apart from labour. He would, at 
least, have cottagers employ that day in dressing 
their gardens. I am no bigot. Though I was, for 
many years of my youth, hrought u p un der the 
eye of a Presbyterian clergyman, and taught 
strictly to keep · the Sabbath-day holy, 1 am not 
rigid in this respect. 1 can see it employed as a 
day of recreation undér the Church of England, 
or as a day of solemn devotion under the Kirk, 
with equal regard. I am equally averse to connect 
religion with levity and austerity: 1 would wish 
to see tnen cheerfully religious every day of the 
week: I would wish to see every day em ployed 
for the glory of God; but Sunday, I would hold 
especially sacred to the poor labourer. I would, 
on no account, allow hirn to dig his garden on that 
day. An enetny to too much legislation, 1 would, 
in this, be a pertinacious law-giver. If the poor 
once habituate themselves to cultivate their gar
~ens on Sunday, most assuredly the rich will, in 
course of ti me, have them labouring in the fields 
on that day also; and Sabbath and Saturday may 

become alike devoted to toil. 
It bas been noted, page cxcvii, that the General 

Introduction was so far prepared for the press, 
December 1820. Two amendmcnts~ however, 
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were made after the printing was resumed in Sep. 
tember last. The reference made to my li tt le tract, 
of the TYRANNY OF Poon LA ws, in he ~iorn
ing Chronicle, induced me to produce it, and from 
reading CoBBETT's CoTTAGE ŒcoNOMY, No. 3, 

I camè to be more decided as to limiting the ex
tent of a cottage , hold, to a quarter instead of 
half an acre, about which 1 was in suspense. 1 
tnake this acknowledgment, to induce Mr. Cobbett 
to come out with aH he thinks on the subject. 
He evidently thinks that every man would be the 
better of a garden; but he says nothing of the 
tneans by ·which this good is to be obtained. I 
would ask him if there is any chance of its being 
obtained by any other peaceable means but that of 
system.atic petitioning ? In locating ground for 

. cottage holds, 1 would not be pertinacious as to 
having thetn ail in a cluster to make a village; 
though that, with a con11non adjoining, would be 
most desirable. 1 would insist only on the neces
sity of having a liberty granted, that cl~ims for 
cottage allotments should be good to a certain ex
tent and proportion in every parish throughout the 
kingdom; and 1 atn certain poor-laws cannot be 
abolished without this. D'viding the kingdom into 
10,000 parishes, the average extent of each would 
be 5464 acres. Parishes of thjs extent would then 
have to furnisb neat 25 acres, or 50, if a common 
was allowed, and so, less or more, as the parish was 
of greater or less extent. In Scotland, where 
there are abundance of cottag·es and gardens, 1 
hould not expect 'that many allotment would 
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1! be demanded out of the public provision at the 
1 , high rate 1 have set upon the land: viz. ,;f4. per 

acre rent, and .:E120 purchase-money. The grand 
point is to secure a sufficiency of free possessions, 
that labourers tnay have the power of locomotion
and the chance of independence from their in
dustry. 

Mr. Cobbett gave out that if he was elected 
member for Coventry, he wouid do every tlzing 
for the country th at waa required; , bu_t wh y not 
publish his scheme? let him be frank, and make 
specifie proposais, and- 1 shall, if 1 like them, 
endeavour to get a seat even in " Cobbett's parlia .. 
ment,'' to support him. 

Having said this, 1 shaH take leave of Mr. 
1 

Cobbett; to whom, indeed, too much of my 
paper has been devoted. If, however, 1 have 
cleared a friend from scandai ; if 1 have proved to 
you, Canadians, that though_ 1 have " admired 
Mr. Cob be tt in many things,'' 1 am "not his humble 
admirer in ail things; and if 1 have, at the same 
ti me, brought my readers to reflect on the n1onstrous 
iniquity of my being imprisoned and ruined, merely 
because of a frank acknowledgment that 1 knerv 
Mr. Cobbet ,&c. thepaper may no b, misused. To 
pr vent furtlier ramblin.g in a limited field, 1 shall 
now 'lay out the re1naining 'vork of this General In .. 
traduction, underdistinctheads, and confine myself 
to as briefnarration as possible. 1 shall speak of the 
Poor-laws; Correspondence with the Colonial De
partment; Publications on Canada; my Appeal; 
my Pause; my Sc herne of olon ·al Governmen 

a ~ ob ervati , and b don . 
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POOR:-LAWS. 

The reform of · the Poor-laws being a principal 
object of this work, I shall here transcribe from 
the Morning Chronicle, the debates on that ub
ject, during last Session, and shaH follow the e 
with a few remarks of my own. A more impor
tant question never was before Parliament. 

HOUSE OF CO:.\IMO ... S, May 8, 1821. 

!tir. Scarlett said, he should state the ground of the 
bill which he intended to introduce to amend the poor-laws, 
as shortly as possible. He was aware of the great magni· 
tude of the subject. No subject, indeed, could cali for 
more deliberate consideration. Any measure, on a ubject 
so important, was certainly deserving the snpport of a libe· 
ral and enlightened Government, and he was not with· 
out apprehension in bringing f~rward the present bill, 
without previous sanction or countenance of 1\Iinisters. If 
he had thought that the measure, or any thing like it, would 
have been brought forward under the sanction of Govern· 
ment, he would not have obtruded it on the House. The eni 
was one of the most alarminO' kind · an evil which Parlia· 

0 ' 

ment would be anxious to remove, unless in remo\'ing it 
the country shonld be exposed to stiJl greater danger. 
The evil consisted in an unlimited provision for the poor: 
the obvions remedy was to limit that provision. The first 
measure, therefore, which he would wish to ;ubmit to the 
Ho use, was to declare a maximum, : the rates of the Jast 
year, though not the highest, were nearly so; and it was, 
perhaps, the best period to select, becaase the nominal 
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alue of money had more nearly approached its real value 

than in the preceding years. Ile would therefore pro

pose to fix as a maximum the rates of the year ending the 

2âth Iarch, 1821, and accordingly to declare it to be un

Iawful to pay any larger sum for poor's-rate than was as
sessed off the land for the year ending the 25th ~farch, 

1821. The next question was, the propriety of en

forcing a different system in administering relief. It 
never was the intentiun of the Parliament, that passed the 

statute of Elizabeth, to relicve persons who were able to 

work, and who p eferred a life of idleness. The object 

of the statute was to relieve those who by age and in
firmities ~ere unable to labour. That wise and hu

mane principle was departed from in modern times, and 

incalculable mischief was the consequence. At the pre-
ent moment, persans who were married, and had large fa

milles depending in sorne degree on parish relief, could not 
be fairly deprived of th at relief. Time sbould be allowed to 
ena ble th ose persons to recover themseh·es; but the evil 

bad been carried to o great an extent, that persons marry

ing, looked forward, as a matter of course, to bave their 

second child supported by the parish. . He would be glad 

to know, why such persons ought not to practise those in

dustrious and economical habits which ali other persons in 
society were compelled to practise. It was for the pur

pose of stopping the progress of this evil, that he proposed, 
as the second part of the b}ll; that, after passing of the 

bill, no parish officer or ju tice of the peace should be au

thorized to give relief tô any person who, at the time 

of passing of the act, should be unmarried, either for him
self or for any member of his family, unless such person 

should be afilicted with infirmity of body, or old age. The 
poor and industrious man was now obliged to pro vide for the 
idle, and the natural effect was; that he was inclined also 

to become one of the idle class, whom he saw often better 

provided for than him elf. His tbird measure was one, 
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respecting w hi ch there was likely to be a great tlifferettce 
of opinion, tlwugh he had given it so much consideration, 
that he did not think his own mind could be shaken 
respecting it. 1 t was to repeal the laws, authorizing 
the removal of persons chargeable or likèly to become 
chargeable to a parish. (Hear !) The present system ori· 
ginated with the 13th and 14th Charles II. the effect of 
which was to restrict the free circulation of labour, and 
subjected the labonrer, if he could not, from any tempo
rary cause, find bread in the parish where he resided, to 
be removed to the parish where he was1>0rn, or where his 

. father or grandfather was born, though, perhaps, there 
was a certainty that he could not find employment there, 
and that he must remain a pauper all the days of his life. 
A more oppressive law was not to be found in any éode in 
Europe. (Hear! hear!) It, in fact, made poverty a crime. 
If a law was now proposed, specifically and avowedly 
subjecting a man to be banished from one place to another, 
because he could not get enough to feed his family, from 
the dearness of provision, the man would be deemed not 
only mad, but inhnman. (Hear !) Y es, this, in reality, was 
the law, as it existed und er another name. (Hear!) This 
law had been found so oppressive, that many attempfg 
bad been made to modify it by e~ceptions-as, for instance, 
when a man had been hired for a year in a parish, or rented 
a tenement of &10., or paid parish rates, or served parish 
offices. It was said by Dr. Burn, that there were more 
decisions on this Act, than on any law in the Statute Book. 
The Doctor ' might have said-more litigation. (Hear!) 
There was, probably, more litigation created by this law, 
than by ali the laws, from Magna Charta downwards. An 
artificial, absurd, and oppressive system bad been created, 
and it became half the business of society to execute it. 
He (Mr. S.), therefore, proposed to make a provision, 
that it should not be Iawful to remove any man from the 
pa1·ish in wliich be resided, on the ground of his being 

1 
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chargeable, or Iikely to become chargeable. He expected 
that the manufacturing towns would object to this, as they 

bad done to the provision for making two years' residence 

a settlement. Und er the present system, wh en there was 
any cessation of employment in a manufacturing town, 
the Jabourers were scattered ali over England. Frdm 

Manchester, for instance, he had seen loads sent to Lon

don by the coach, and sorne even to the west of En gland. 

The effect on that town was that the rates were less in 

anchester than in any agricultural parish in England, 
&c. &c. " 

Lord Londonde'rry gave his thanks to the honourable 
and learned gentleman, for hringing the subject before 
Parli ment; and hoped that, because he (Lord L.) now ab .. 

stained from g·iving a decided opinion, it would not be 
t ought that he wanted zeal on the subject. The Hou e 

would be oetter able to form a judgment, when the mea- • 

sures were before them in the shape of a :Bill, which, he 
hoped, the lwnourable and learned gentleman would bring in. 

Sir R. Wilson said, that though he must acknowledge 

the good intention of his honourable and learned friend, 
he must deprecate any proposition to take from the unem
ployed industrious poor a subsistence, to which they had 

just the same rig·bt as every gentleman had to his estate. 

f they wished to reduce panperism, they should reduceo 
taxation. 

Mr. Calcraft thanked 1 is honourable and learn d friend 
for having brought the subject forward, though he did not 
agree with his views in al re pects. The first proposition 
of his honourable and Jearned friend was to fix a maximum 

of rates. This bad been tried in local bills, and failed, 

&c. &c. 
Mr. Bourne congratulated the House, that the subject 

had been take up by bands so able as those of the honour

able d learned gentleman. As to the proposition of a maxi

mum it ha heen tried in the Isle of Wight: yet the bad 
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been obliged to apply t~ Parliament, to remove or alterthe 
maxi,murn, &c. &c. 

Mr. Monck said, the poor-laws, if they went on as they 
bad of la te, would, in fact, establish an agrarian or Spen
cean system, making the landholders merely nominal pro
prietors; but, previous to any restriction on the right of 
demanding relief, the taxes which pressed upon the poor, 
as the malt and salt taxes, should be repealed, as weil as 
the corn law, &c. &c. 

Mr. Mansfield disapproved (as we understood him) the 
proposai for a maximum. 

Mr. Pltillips observed that, although there were some 
parts of his learned friend's bill to which he should object, 
if taken separately, yet to the whole united, he had no ob
jection whatever. On the contrary, he augured great good 
from its adoption, and thought it right to take this occasion 
of bearing testimony to the salutary effects of the Act 
passed upon the proposition of the Right Honourable 
Member for Christchureh, some years ago, especially in 
those districts of Lancashire, with which he was more im
mediately acquainted. 

Mr. Ricardo expressed his surprise that any apprehen
sion should be entertained of the tendency of his learned 
friend's bill, to create any embarrassment in the law of set
tlement, as the great object of that bill was to remove ali 
difficulty and Iitigation with respect to this law. It had 
been observed that labour, instead of being paid in wages 
by employers, had been paid out of the poor's-rates; and if 
so, wh y then should not the amount of such payment be de
ducted in fairness from those rates? This was one of the 
objects of his learned friend's bill, because that bill pro
posed to have the labour paid in just wages by his employ
er, instead of having him transferred to the poor's-rate. 
The etfect, indeed, of his learned friend's measure would be 
to regulate the priee of labour by the demand, and that was 
the end peculiarly desired. With respect to the pressure 
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t}f the taxes and the national debt upon the po or, th at pres
sure could not be disputed, especially as it took away from 
the rich the means of employing the poor ; but he had no 
doubt that if the supply of labour were reduced below the 
demand, which was the purpose of his learned friend's 
measure, the public debt and taxes would bear exclusively 
upon the rich, and the poor would be most materially bene
fited. 

lJfr. M. A. Taylor highly eulogized the pri!lciple and 
tendency of his Ieamed friend's proposition, \vhich he hacl 
no doubt would be productive of great good. 

Leave was g-iven to bring in the bill, which Mr. S. ac
cordingly brought in. Read a first time, and ordered to be 
read a second time on the 24th, and to be printed. 

May 24. 
Mr. Birclt presented a petition from the churchwardeus 

and inhabitants of the parish of St. Mary's, Birmingham, 
against the Poor-Relief Bill. 

On the petition being brought up, 
JJf-r. Scarlett (in reply to a question of Mr. Bernai) said 

lw had no hesitation in stating, that if he found the genera] 
ûisposition of Parliament in his favour, he would press the 
enactment of the bill. At the same time, he had no inten
tion of hurrying it through the Ilonse. lie confessed that 
the approval of the measure was much more general thau 
he at first had reason to expect. Perbaps it would be sa
tisfactory to those honourahle members who concurred with 
him on this measure to know that of the multitude of com
munications which he had received from different places, 
the greater mass of th~m were decidedly in its favour. 
(Hear! hear !) This undoubtedly encouraged him to pro
ceed: he would not, therefore, delay the Lill, though he by 
no me~ns meant to push it for;wm·d. He would take tbat 
opportunity of stating-, for the information of many gentle
men then present, that as the second r ading· ~t .od for that 

r 
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night, he would, if the other business allowed him to do so, 
brin cr on the discussion in a short time; if not, he would 

0 

move, that the bill be read a second ti me p-ro forma, po t-

poning the discussion to a future period. 
Mr. Jenkinson observed that the thanks of the House and 

the country were due to the honourable and learned }lem
ber (Mr. Scarlett) for having introduced this bill. The 

poor-rates had g·ot to such a pitch at present, that it was 

impossible to go on much longer with the present system. 
The bill had his decided support, and he should be glad to 

contribute all in his power to support it. 
Mr. Calcraft said, that the honourable and learned 

Member (~Ir. Scadett) deceived himself~ if he thought 
the bill met with general concurrence out of dom·s. It 
was expectèd, in several great towns with which he WM 

acquainted, that the bill would not be pressed this session, 
and, therefore it was, that the inhabitants of those places 

did not express their sentiments with respect to the mea· 
sure. If his honourable and learned friend should press 

the bill, he (Mr. Calcraft) would certainly feel it his duty 

to state the objections, which appeared to him to be 

against it. He would suggest to his bonourable friend to 

let the clauses of the bill be printed and circulated through 
the country. The country would then express their opi
nions, and his honourable and learned friend would have 

an opportunity of making th ose amendments, without which 

he did not think the measure could be carried. 
Mr. Lawley said, that in thecounty (Warwick) which he 

represented, great disapprobation existed against several 
clauses of the bill. 

Mr. Lockhart said, that he wished to know wbeilier it 
was the intention of the honourable Member to press the 
bill during the present session. He contended that un-

. ' 
der the present system, the poo 's-rates could not _be effec-
t ali y corrected . 

.}[,·. D. Broume said, that the amou t of th poor's-rate 
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·as truly alarming. 'rhey amounted to a sum as great as 
was necessary for carrying on the purposes of the British 
Government on the accession of the late King. He 
feared, that unless something was done to stop the evil, 
that the entire property of the country would ultimately be 
taken out of the hand~ of the ancient proprietors. 

Mr. F. Palmer contended that in several inst nees 
the poor's-rate, during the present year, had been lowered 
in sorne places four shillings, in other places five shillings 
in· the pound*. Wben he had been lately in the country, 
he did not meet with a single person who was not dis
posed to support the principle of the bill, though they did 
not wish that it should be pressed during the present 
se ·sio . 

Mr. Scarlett said, that if the subject had not frequently 
een brought under the consideration of Parliament ana 

the public, he would, no doubt, have been more ready to 
accede to the wish of sorne of his friends, to postpone 
the bill. But as the principle of the bill had frequen y 
been discussed in that House, if he found the House 
disposed to accelerate the measure, he could see o reâ
son for postponing it. With respect to the objections 
from great towns, he was prepared to hear objections, 
though he thought they ·ere founded in error: it was, 
however, his intention to introduce a clause in the bill, 
for the pm·pose of providing a remedy against the pos
si~le and prospective inconvenience apprehended by great 
towns. As to the country, and the agricultural classes, 

is object certainly was not so much to lower the r-ates 
as to improve the moral condition of the poor: that, 
above aH others, was his great object. If the bill should 

* Thi Ï5 a delusion. Rates have fallen nominally, becaœe the 
allen loaf ha fallffl\; but the f'!VÎl has in and is in-

·mg. 

, 
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be po tponed to the ne -t ..,e~.:ion, he had no donbt but 

hat tho e who had an intere~t in keeping up exi ting 

abuses, would attempt to rai e an opposition to the bill. 
He did not fear that oppo ition; but he certainly did not 

wish to covet it. 'Vhen it was considered that the um of 

.€500,000 a year, was, on account of the poor-rate , ex

penùed in litigation alone, the I-Iou e would not be at a 

loss to see, that a multitude of peron had a per-onal 

interest in opposing the bill. 
The petition was then brought up, and ordered to he 

printed* 
:ftfr. Scarlett ro e to move the second reading of the 

Poor-Relief Bill. He said he did not intend to accom

pany the measure in that stage with any matter of detail; 

but he had, in presenting the bill in it simpler tate, re

served to himself the opportunity of offering certain 

clauses, to obviate objections sorne Honourable _Iember 

entertained towards it, leaving it to the Hou e to in_ert 

the clause in the bill, or form them into a separate one. 

There were great evils and varions cal amities, attendant on 

the consideration of the p~or-laws, and he found them to 

consist in three principles. The first was the compul·ory 

and unlimited provision for the poor : the second, the dis

tribution of that provision was not reserved as a reward for 

good conduct, and an alleviation of the miseries of ick

ness, old age, and infirmity, but by administering to tho e 

who preferred to live by the charity, of other , althouuh 

capable of obtaining· subsistence by their own exertion · 

œhe third, wa the principal source of the evil, of vhich 

he complained, and that was the re traint which now ex

isted on the free circulation of labour. (Hear !) The far
mer, finding that he was called on to pay heavy poor-r-ate·, 

resorted to the practice of diminishing the wage' of la

bour. They thought i.t best to pa y only to men ho had 

families which must receive a certain nm from the pari~h; 

and allowed them such wages a would barely allow them 
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to exist. The farmer said, if the parish pay 5s., and be 
could get his work clone for 9s., why should he give more 

thun 9s.? The unmarried man was consequently reduced 

to this condition, that he must enter into competition with 

the other, and must go without employment unless he 

worked for the same wages. Thus the poor man who was 

;vorking almost his blood out, had only before him the me

lancholy prospect of terminating his life in a workhouse

he hacl no refuge. _ How different was such a man, in poin 
of moral existence and affinity to the state, from him who 

was enabled to make sorne acquisitions of property by his 

own 1abour, and to lay up for his old age an independent 

provisiOn. ln every point of view, moral, politicâl, and 

religions, the man who hoped to lay by something from his 

<>wn earnings, was more valuable to society, and to him-

elf, than he who was doomed to present labour, and pro

spective wretchedness,., without any hope whatever, &c. &c. 

Sir R. Wilson said, he felt it an ~nxious and painful 

duty to oppose his honourable and learned friend. He be

lieved that, like himself, he consulted the interests an 

rights of the poor; but though they both had a common 

object, they differed as to the means. He then said, that 

he could not agree to abrogate the statute of Qu~en Eli

zabeth. He considered that statute the Magna Charta of 
( the poor. (Hear! hear!) Justice Blackstone had declared 

th at it was founded on the first principles of society. He 

deprecated strongly the notion of discouutenancing mar

riage among the poor, as likely to be productive of vice 

and immorality; and he dedared, in conclu ion, that he 

would not vote for the reduction of the funds for the poor, 

until every n~necessary charge in the public expenditure 

was removed. 
Mr. F. Lewis could not refrain from saying a few words 

on that part of the gallant GeneraJ's speecn, in which he 

eemed to consider the Statute of 43d Elizabeth a h 
rrna harta of th poorJ 'nd th lalladium of their 
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rio-hts. That he utterly denied. He denied that the 0 1 

House ought to consider thatoran other law on thesubject, 
as one hich they were not perfecly justified in amending, 
according to the demand of the time, or their altered view 
of the circumstances of the case.-The basis of the con
stitution was the security which it gave to all persons, in 
the enjoyment of whatever praperty they bad acquired, or 
honestly come by. It was utterly in vain to set up any 

other principle as one of right. If it could be shewn that 
the principle of the poor-laws was subversive of that by 

hich property was protected, then it would be evident 
that such an antagonist principle ought not to be allowed to · 
prevail. The meaning of the Statute 43d Elizabeth, was 
to inflict compulsory labour, by way of punishment, not to 
afford labour for the mere purpose of maintenance. lt was 
any tl1ing but in the nature o giving the poor persona! 
property. 

Jir. Bennett observed, that the greatest evil of the poor
laws was, that it 1·endered the poor man dependent on hi~ 
superior, and made him an abject wretch, that had no 
object in acquiring property, or maintaining a character in 
society. But although that was a great evi1, yet, by its 
removal, there would be danger of inflicting a still greater 
cruelty on the poor. There could be little doubt, that if 
the existing poor-la ·s were suddenly repealed, the effect 

ould be general starvation, &c. &c. 
Mr. Courtenay thought it desirable, ihat the bill hould 

go to a committee, and receive the modifications which 
the honourable and learned Gentleman proposed to intro
duce into it, with an understanding, that when it should 
come out of the committee, it should be discus ed b~ the 
House, &c. 

Lord Milton entertained, to the bill generally, the ost 
friendly feeling. The mo t important part of it-th 
which went to repeal the la o settle~ent, had his ' 

t upport. t ame ti , he could b ' n means agr 

-- --
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with the position of the H011ourable ... lember, that the 
bnsis of the Constitution ':\Vas the protection of the enjo -
ment of property. The basis of the Constitution was the 

protection of rigbts, and the rights of the poor ought to 

be protected as well as those of the rich, &c. 
The Marquis of Londonderry repeated his gratitude to 

the honourable and learned Gentleman, for having be
ste ed so much of his t~me and attention, in bringing this 
important subject under the consideration of Parliament. 

Mr. Scarlett said, he should have no objection to go 
into the Committee instanter; but as he was not prepareêl 
with ali the clauses, he hoped the House would consent to 
read the biH a second time that night; and to enter int 
tlw Committee on ~ onday. ;vith respect to the influence . 
of the present system upon marriages, he would mention 
the case of a young pers on uuder twenty, who paid for a 
licence to be married in one of the counties, and went the 
next day and demanded relief a·nd residence from the ma· 

gistrate. 
The Bill was then read a seco d time, and ordered to b 

committed on ~fond y. 
May 28. 

Mr.. Scarlett moved for the committal of the Po or-Relief 
Amendment Bill, with a view to propose the clauses which 
he had mentioned upon the last consideration of this 

measure. 
r. Manffield expressed a hope that the 1 arned Gentle-

man would not press the adoption of thi bill within 'the 

present se sion. 
The clau proposed b Air. car eU were adopted. 

June 6. 

Mr. Scarlett presenteâ. petitions in favour of the Poor

Relief Amendment Bill, from the p rishes of St. Pancras, 

iddle&ex, and orthiam, in Sus ex. 

2 
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The further consideration of the Report of the Poor
Relief Amendment Bill, was fixed for Thursday, 13th June. 

June 7. 
Mr. Curteis presented a Petition from the parish oi 

Robertsbridge, Sus~ex, in fa v our of the Poor-ReliefAmend
ment Bill. 

lJfr. Hoblwuse presented a Petition, from sorne iudiri

duals in Liverpool, against the Poor-Relief Amendment 
Bill. The petitioners, he stated, objected to ali the 
clauses, except that regulating the law of settlement. Mr. 
llobhouse said he feared he should be obliged to vote 
against the bill, his opposition to which, should rèst on 
the ground that forms the present state of the laws ag·ainst 
the poor, against emigration,. against combination, and 
against begging : a compulsory provision for the poor was 
rendered necessary. 

1Jl1·. Brougham concurred in opinioD; with the Honour
able Member for Westminster, to a certain extent, and 
he was willing to say, that if such a measure as the bill 
before the IIouse, or any thing like it, was passed, a great 
alteration would be necessary in ali the law·s concerning 
the poor. The subject was attended with gTeat, though 
not with insurmountable difficulty. The system could not 
begin and end with the bill introduced by his honourable 
and learned friend; but there must be a corresponding 
change in aU the laws affecting the poor. There was an· 
other difficulty with which the bill was attended, which 
.vas, that it would create two classes of poor; for, if the 
principle of ~Ir. ~Ialthus was carried into effect, the chil
dren of marriages contracted at one time would be entitled 
to relief, while the children of marri a {J'es contracted at . ~ 

another time would not be entitled to it. If the principle 
of the bill wa admitted, it would be mo t tyranuical to 
retain the laws against emig·ration, combination, and becr
::-m•r. The present · stem of the poor-laws wa o peciall,\ 

--
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built on the prohibition to beg. He threw out these ob

servations, to show how many difficulties the ubject was 

attended :with. There ought, too, if the bill was passed, 
.to be measures of precaution taken, to make the execution 

of the bill safe, as well for the police as the poor. lt 
was needless for him further to enter into this topic; but 

he particularly referred to the questions of emigration and 
colonization. On the latter subject, he referred to a pam

phlet of J\lr. Herbert Saunders, which contained much 
valuable practical information on experiments that had 

been made in Holland and Ireland. 
JYr. S. Bourne concurred in the observations of the 

honourable and learned Gentleman. He deemed it a 
great oversight, that by a clause at the end of the Poor· 
Relief Bill, the vagrancy laws were left untouched. 
;vben the funds were limited, as they would be by the 

hill, it would be impossible to leave them subject to the 

unlimited demands of magistrates. 
~fr.. Harbord observed, that the doctrine on which the 

alteration of the poor-laws was proposed, was chiefly that 
of .~::Ir. Malthus, according to which, a certain quantity of 

vice and misery was necessary as a check upon population. 

This doctrine had been, in the opinion of many people 

weil qualified to form an opinion on the subject, shaken 

hy the elaborate work lately published oy .ilr. Godwin. 
Ir. Malthus's theory was founded on the supposition of 

1·apid ratio of increase of population, which l'Ir. Godwin 

bad, in the opinion of many, disproved *· 
After a few words from r. Brougham, 
Mr. :bfaxwell observed, that in every part of Scotland, 

her machinery wa introduced, a compulsory provision 
had been found nece. sary, and he believed :uch a provi
ion would be fo~nd necessary, till machinery was taxed t. 

Th tlabo1·ate wo1·k lately pu blis ed by i ir. od vin· · ! 
' - achin ry xed : •. 
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The Petition was ordered to be printed. 

June S. 
Sir R. Wilson presented a petition from the freeholders 

and Ieypayers of the township of Hagget, (we belien~) in 
Lancashire, against the Poor-Relief Bill. Sir R. 'Vilson 
Strongly commended tl1e language and arguments of the 
petition, which be recapitulated ; and concluded by observ. 
ing, that as there WM so much alarm at over-population, he 
should recommend to the notice of members an elaborate 
treatise of a very learned, though he could not say, grave, 

ivine, he meant the " modest proposai" of Dean Swift. 

(Hear!) 
The petition was read. 
Mr. Brougltam said, he bad hoped that Members would 

h ve abstained from the introduction of topics, which could 
do no possibl.e good to the poor. (Hear !) The objections to 
the bill, contained in the petition, proceeded upon a 
mistake very fatal to a disputant, the total misapprehension 
of the argument to which they were opposed. No one had 
ever said, that the poor-laws operated as an incentive to mar
riages, butthat they removed the check to improvident mar
riages, which would be otherwisesupplied by the fear ofabso
lutewant. (Hear !) He thought 't unwise too, for the sake of 
the poor themselves, to be continually holding out to them 
the doctrine, that they were mortg·agees upon the land, nay 

preferablemortgagees; forthough, as th~lawstood, this was 
, perhaps true, it necessarily had an operation injurions to the 

poor themselves. The o eration of such a system, it 
needèd no speculatist, as l'Ir. Malthus w s epresented to 
e, though, OD these objects, no one iVaS more plain and 

practical (hear!) to shew. The doctrine of Mr. Malthus 
as, that othing was more prejudicial to the community, 

and to the individuals themselves, than that persons, without 
knowiedg how to maintain family, ho ldput them elves 
in a situation, in which they were sure to produce a f: mily. 
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(Henr !) There as, sure! y, not ing abstruse or speculative 
in this ; when, out of su ch a fund as the poor's-rates, the 

ere sure of being supplied with support, without reference 
to the state of the country, to the times, and almost, he 
mig·ht say, according to the pt·esent administration of the 
poor-laws, without any reference to the disposition of the 

individual to work. (Hear! hear !) The proper restraint on 
marriage was taken away, at the moment when it should 

perate. The poor were prevented from thinking twice, 
hen they had to decide on the question, whether they 

hould marry or not. It should be impressed upon the , 
that to put themselves in the situation to get a family, 
without the means of maintaining it, wa as bad asto go 
into a shop and huy goods without having mean of paying 
for them. (Hear! hcar !) Mr. Malthu bad very properly 

aid, tbat it should be impresse on the people, that to rush 
into marriage under such circumstances, was neither 
honest nor politic. 

Colonel Wood aid, tbat the honourable and learned 
Member's bill bad not had fair play; or, though he (Col. 

ood) agreed in hat had fallen from the Honourable 
Gentleman who had spoken la t ( r. Brougham),he thought 

that the great good propo ed by the bill of the Honourable 
ember for Peterboroug·h, wa to free the poo· from the 

present degraded state of vassalage, in which they vere 
ept by the ettlement la s. 

Sir J. Graham stated, that he had received communi·· 
c ti ons from the countr , w li ch satisfied him that uinety -nina 
out of a hundred of the people were decidedly in favour o 

bill referred to. 
Mr. Mansfield said, that fro the communicatio sm e 

to him from that quarter of the country, ith hic he 
connected, he could undertake to say ninety-nine out of o 
hundred of the people were decidedly against this bill. 

(Hear ! hear ! hear !) 
Mr. Bi1·ck corroborat "the entofthelastspeaker, 
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as to that part of the country which he had the honour to 

represent. 
Mr. Scarlett declared his unwillingness to enter into any 

p1·emature discussion on this measure, &c. &c. 
The petition was ordered to lie on the table. 
Sir Robert Wilson deprecated any degree of haste in the 

progress of this measure, whatever might be, as he knew, 
the expeditionary powers of the House, for it was a mea· 
sure requiring the most deliberate consideration. As to 

the remark of his learned friend (Mr. Brougham), that no 

· pogr man should marry, unlcss he were able to support a 
family, he agreed in the principle of that temark; but it 
was to be consideredt that a po"or man might be able to 

support a family at the time he married, while in the very 
next year he might be deprived of that ability, through a 
new Corn Bill, or sorne further taxation, enhancing th~ 
materials of subsistence. (Hear! hear! hear !) The gallant 

officer forcibly commented upon the exceptionable cha· 
racter. of the bill in varions points of view, and especially 

in compelling a poor man to travel about in search of em
ployment, while, if he failed in his search, he was lia ble to 

punishment un der the V agrant Act. 
Mr. Gurney thought it his particular duty to oppose this 

measure, and that the passing of it would be a flagrant act 

of insanity*. 
Mr. Scarlett agreed, that if a measure were unfit for 

discussion, it was unfit to be brought forward. But he 
objected to unfounded observations or prejudiced state

ments. He would not have the principle or provisions 
of the bill misrepresented to the country. His gallant 
friend was quite in error with respect to the character of 
this measure ; but he would not condescend to correct 
that error further than to say, that the bill touched not at 

~ Hear ! heat ! 
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all on the V agrant Act, in the mann er which his learned 

friend appeared to think. He must add also, that before a 
gentleman undertook to animadvert upon any measure, he 

should endeavour to understand its principles. 
Mr. JJtlonck expressed his disapprobation of this mea-

' 
sure, which, he thought a mei·e temporizing expedient. If 
the Corn Bill we~·e repealed, together with the duties upon 

beer, salt, malt, leather, and other articles in conunon use, 

the po_or could afford to pay for their own support without 

resorting to the poor-rates, and the poor-laws would die 
almost of themselves. But while the poor were to be bur

dened and distressed as they were at present, he could not 
endure the idea of subjecting them to any harsh or re-

strictive regulations . 
.'bfr. F. Palmer said, that when this measure should 

be brought into discussion, he would be prepared to shew 

that the agriculturallabourers had never received sufficient 
wages to maintain th~mselves without resorting to the 

poor's rates. 
Sir S. Seabrigltt observed, that the poor's-rate formed 

the cause of tlw Iow wages allowed to agricultural la

hourers. 
Lord Londonderry declared, that he could not see the 

necessity or the utility of prosecuting· this discussion. 

The petition was ordered to be printed. 
June 13. 

A petition against the Poor Laws Ame:q.dment Dili, was 

presented from Stockport, which was ordered to lie on the 

table; as were petitions to the same effect from Leeds, 
Huddersfield, and St. George the Martyr, Southwark. 

The last petition contained a statement, that persons being 
induced to come to that parish, as weil as to other parishes 

in the vicinity of the metropolis, under the idea of getting 
employment with advanced wages, thes~ parishes would 

be subjected to considerable incumbrances, should the pro

posed bill be allowed to pass into a law. 
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This petition was ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Curteis presented a petition in favour of this bill, 

from the select v estry of the parish of Burwash, in Sussex. 
The petitioners, with whom the Honourable Member said 
that he fully concurred; further prayed thàt persona! pro
perty might be subjected to the payment of poor's-rate3 
as weil as property in land or houses. 

Ordered to be printed. 

June 20. 
Mr. Scarlett moved the further consideration of the Poor4 

Relief Bill. 

M1·. Calcraft thought it would be desirable that the de
bate on this important subject should not be gone into 
without a chance of concluding it. 

Mr. Scarlett did not wish to press on the debate against 
the pleasure of the House. 

Lord Londonderry said. a few words in favour of the con
tinua.uce of tl1e discussion. 

Mr. Calcraft saw the necessity of sorne measure for the 
amendment of the poor-laws; but he did not therefore think 
himself bound to support one, which, he was convinced, 
would not be salutary and useful. He should attempt here
after to show, that the evils, and even the burdens of the 
poor-laws bad been considerably exaggerated *; though he 
owned they were ev ils, and though he felt the weight of the 
burdens : as to the remedy now proposed, he was a friend 
to the principle of the poQr-laws, which was that of unre
stricted compulsory prov~sion for the relief of the iml~gent. 
His learned friend would eut up this principle. He fixed 
a maximum, which, under no circumstances, should be 
exceeded. This, at least, was the original enactment of 
this Bill: he bad now modified it by exceptions, which 
would entirely take away its effect. This would show the 

'~ 1'hey never were exaggerated: t~ey Rre inc~kulablP. 
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, H ouse how cautious1y they should proceed, when a gen· 
tleman of so much knowledg·e as his leamed friend, after 
-only a few days' experience of a measure he had proposed, 
thonght it necessary entirely to change it, &c. &c. * 

Sir R. Wilson moved that the IIouse do now adjourn. 
}Ir. Nohm seconded the motion fdr adjournment. Mr. 
Scarlett had no objection to the proposition of his honour
able and gallant friend, for it was his interest as weil as 
his anxious wish, that the question should receive ail po -
si ble discussion. 

July 2. 
fflr. Scarlett rose, not, he said, at the close of the ses

sion, to press any discussion on the bill: indeed, from the 
outset, he did not express a hope th~t the bill would be 
carried through the House that session. He would not 
enter at present into any discussion whatever, but would 
reserve himself for a futher opportunity to answer the ar
guments that had been urged against the bill. It would, 
in particular, be necessary for him to brush up his law, in 
order to meet the opposition of his honourable and gallant 
friend (Sir R. Wilson). Whether they would meet in 
private contest, or otherwise, he hoped his honourable 
and gallant friend would 'not prove more f<;ntunate thau he 
ought to be. 'He (Mr. Scarlett) was aware that much had 
been writteu in order to inflame the public mind on this 
subject: for himself, he would say, that his attention had 
been directed to the state of the poor-Iaws for the last 
thirty years, and he always was of opinion that they were 
aws most injurions to the community, and most oppres

sive o the poor. He thought they were Iaws which went 
to degrade the lower classes. He withdrew the bill for 
the present; b t he proposed next session to renew the 
measure. He would not pledge himself to words, but _in 

* V Pry just, indeed ! 
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principle it would be substantially the same. If he shoui<l 
meet the same sort of support which he had received, he 
would propose another bill for greater discrimination be
tween the moral claims of persons seeking for relief, aud 
for the purpose of checking the expenditure, which was 

now a subject of general complaint. He should also pr -
P.Ose, that the fathers of families should be no longer hal
loted for the militia, but that single men _should be com
pelled to serve. 

Sir R. Wilson said, that when the measure should he 
brought forward, he would oppose it every inch. In order 
to qualify himself to meet the threatened contest with his 
honourable and learned friend, he would sit down to study 
black letter during the summer. (A laugh.) 

Mr. H. Gurney said, he hoped the honourable and 
learned gentleman would duly consider the state of the 
poor-laws before he attempted to interfere with them. He 
could not help thinking that the principle of the bill was 
absurd a~d injurions. The object of the bill as to pre
vent marriages : it went on the vicious principle laid clown 

' by !fr. 1\Ialthus-a principle which was against the laws of 
nature, and which, if acted on, would not leave an Eng
lishman to till the gTound which maintained his forefathers*. 
He hoped that the House would not be insulted by any of 
Mr. Malthus's friends attempting to force upon them the 
adoption of his system. A violent attempt to subvert the 
poor-Iaws, was more worthy of a raving madman than a 
legislator. 

Dr. ·Lusltington said, that if he thought thebill went to 
interfere with the real comforts of the poor, he would not 
give it his support; but he looked upon the bill as a mea
sure likely to remove the causes of their degradation, and 

* Hear! .. hear! ,again. How melancholy is it to think of a 
Member of Parliament speaking thu~ ! 
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t > promote their real independence. The honourablc 
l\Iember had said that the bill was a measure to 1wevent 

marriage · : it was no su ch thing: it was a bill to take a way 

undue encouragement to improvident marriage . 

.Jlr. F. Palmer roSe, when 
JJ.lr. Scarlett said, that he had avoided all argument on 

the mea ure, and he thought it unfair, after he had waved 

his rig·ht, for honourable g·entlemen to open a debate, 

and to misrepresent the principles and object of the bill. 
Ile might be assimilated to a madman, but the honour

able Gentleman himself was an abhorrer, and an abhorrer 

could not reason. 
Mr. Gurney assured the honourable and lear11ed Gentle-

man that he did not mean to betray, even in appearance~ 

a want of courtesy to him. 
JJfr. F. Palmer considered the poor-laws as the char-

tercd rights of the poor, and hoped the Ilonse would 
pause before it consented to touch them, and inquire sen~ 

ously into tho condition of the Jabouring· classes. 

flere wc have Lcforc ns the collective wisdont 

of Parliamcnt, upon the most important question 

which Parliamcnt can discuss and decide; and this 

·wisdom, now collectcJ togethcr, does not amount 

to 1nuch. The record, nevertheless, is valuablc. 

It tnight furnish matter for a vohnnc of reflection; 

but in making rcnlclfks, I shaH be bricf, and 1ny 

. desire for brevity has alrcad,v induced me to dis~ 
pose of part of the wisdom by n1cans of foot ... 

notes. 
n-1ay I aRk if any one of the ahovc speakers ever 

servcd the office of ovcrseer of the poor, or evet• 

rcgular)y attended vestry n1cetino·s tor the ad

justment of parish hnsiness? l suspect, there 
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is a want of practical knowledge in this way. 
Most of them, no doubt, have sat on the hench, 
and attended circuit courts, so as to have abun
dant knowledge of poor-law litigation ; and of this 
Mr. Scarlett bas produced an edifying estimate. 
l-Ie bas, in this way, it would seem, studied the 
poor-la ws for 30 years ; but a te_n th part of that 
time, fanning in \'Viltshi re ( w bere the system is 
n1ost cmnplete, and the poor 1nost enslaved), and 
being obliged to do parish duties, would have pro
bably given bim still more valuable experience
much 1nore insight into the nature of the system, 
and bettcr }essons for improving or abolishing it. 

But let us adhere to what is before us; and let 
me ask if there was ever any thing so monstrous 
of its ki nd ' as Mr. Scarlett's leading proposa] to fix 
a maximum of rates. It is an insult to comrnon 
sense, and ali that concerns principle. Had :Mr. 
Gurney alluded solely to this, tbere would have 
been no great impropriety in his language. It is 
more than monstrous ; it is indeed akin to raving 
madness, in as much as it was totaJly uncalled for. 
The Bill is termed the Poor-Relief Bill; and if 
there is relief, it must flow out of the poor being 
freed from that necessity which creates enormous 
poor-rates. N obody, I think, but a lawyer could 
have bad the face to make such a proposa]. When 
1 spoke of the " minimum of misery,''-the gallon 
loaf, and threepence a week ; -and wished Eng
lish labourers to look sharp, lest that should be 
frittered clown, 1 little thought that the minimum 
might be sunk by means of a maximum: but we 
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nay now let the proposai drop, as it met 'nstant 

and successive reprobation. 

Mr. Scarlett's second proposai is rational enough, 

bating ail consideration of the one thing- nced

ful-t/ie education of tite pom·, anrl an opportunil,IJ 
for tlteir acquü·ùt,r; properly and civil 'I'Ïgltts. ~fr . 

.. carle tt would takc frotn the poor the ir pre mi utn 

for idleness, and gi ve them nothing in re tu rn. 

The poor are now quit of all care: war or peace; 

-plenty or scarcity, are the same to them; and 

in this changeful world, it is no small blessing to 

be free fron1 cares dependent upon these. The poor 

are now indepcndent th us far; and the land is un

qnestionably mortg·aged for their support-for the 

continuance of their blessings. 1, of all tnen, 

reprobate the system: nohody has tnore steadily 

kept it in view as a national curs·e; but the landed 

interest is bound to pay its charges, and they 

shou Id be glad i ndeed to get rid of the obligation 

on 1 i beral terms. 
~ lr. Scarlett would have the landed interest 

reap ad v·antage g1·atis; and this too is the vish of 

~1r. Malthus. r T o, say 1 : six millions a year, 

which you are bound to pay out for the support of 

idleness, may be purchased, out and out, for mere 

liberality; and, without liberality, you shall notget 

clear. Two millions a year, the remaining part of 

the wbolc amount of poor·r.ttes, might he made 

qnite sufficient, before the end of five years, to 

defray ail costs in supporting the i1npotent and 

old, besidcs educating the children of the poor. 

Be liberal, only, and this charm shall be 'vrought. 
s 2 
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My plan of furnishing land to the poor, either 
to the full extent with commons, or to half the 
extent with gardens onJy, would pay its way: it 
would cost nothing but the ex penses of the act of 
parliament which gave it being, and authority to 
proceed. With this plan adopted, ail minor mat
ters would be casily settled: the word 'maximum 
would thcn be forgotten, even as a reproach to 
Mr. Scarlett; and the tnightiest evil which he 
complains of, the law of settlement, would, of 
itself, disappear. 

Mr. Brougham seems to eye Mr. Scarlett's Bill 
with contempt; and any child is entitled to do 
so; but 1\-Ir. Brougham, 1 suspect, would blink 
the one tlting needful: he does indeed raise a reek 
about matters of no importance comparatively. 
He speaks of the subject being " attended with 
great dijficulty," and points to " the laws against 
emigration, combination, and begging ;'' but 
what would ali tbese be, were the people cdu

cated, and had they a chance of gaining property 
and civil rights! Every difficulty would dis
appear before these benefits granted to the poor; 
and if these are not granted, Parliament may 
debate till doomsday without removing the great
est national evil,-the wretched system of Eng
lish poor-laws. 

Mr. Scarlett speaks of the " intention" of the 
43d of Elizabeth ; and Sir Robert Wilson calls that 
statu te the lYlagna Charta of the poor ! ! The 
43d of Elizabeth laid the foundation for ail the 
present mischief, equally the curse of poor and 
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1'ich. The 43d of Elizabeth was framed 111 an un

lucky hour, and from false notions of policy. 

After the suppression of monasteries, and the 
seizure of church property, which bad for ages fed 

tnultitudes of poor, and was, indeed, by law, in 
great part expressly intended for that purpose, 

swarms of indigent and idle persons spread them
selves over the country, and induced legislators to 

provide for them by this statute. Great as the 
necessities of the poor were under circumstances, 
at that time, much better would it have been to 

have left nature to cure the evil. The act of Eli
zabeth provided work for the industrious, and pri
sons for the id le; but ail should have "been left to 

their shifts, save the olrl and impotent; there is no 

cure so good as hunger for idleness. 
Sitnilar causes, soon after, introduced poor-laws 

!nto Scotland. By an act of James VI. indigent 
children were bound to work for mastcrs till past 

thirty years of age, and afterwards this law was ra
tified with additions by the Scotch Par1iamcnt in 

the reign of Charles II. empowering masters of 
manufactories, with the advice of magistrates, to 
seize vagabonds and idle poor persans, to cmploy 
them in their works, and exact of parishes sums 
of money to assist in their training and mainte

nance for three years, and after that to retain then1 

sevcn years in service for meat and clothes. 
lt was also enactcd, by the Scotch Parliament, 

that overseers of the poor should be appointed by 
justic s of the peacc; aud that poor children, and 

vngabonds, and idl rs, should be taker~ hold of~ and 
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instructed to fine and rnix wool, spiu worsted, and 
knit stockings. ln Scotland all thjs officious le
gislation did little harm, for education was intro
duced, and completely did away the necessity for 

its operation. ln the year 1616, an Act ofCouncil 
first established schools, and this was afterwards ra ti
fied and in1proved by the first Scotch Parliament of 
Charles 1. I t is truly worth y to mark this. 
The Scotch became enlightened, and got out of 
the bondage of their poor-laws. The Euglish were 
kept in ignorance, and at last fell victims to un
thrifty benevolence and mistaken notious of policy. 

For any thing I can see in the debutes before us, 
there seems a strange confusion of ideas with re

gard to the rigltts of the poor ; and I question if 
Sir Robert Wilson, who has set himself forward as 
the chmnpion of these rights, has very clear no
tions of the prize for which he is to con tend. His 
calling of the 43d of Elizabeth the l\Iagna Charta 
of the poor, justifies suspicion. The effect of tax
ation too, is, I suspect, but indifferently under
stood by smne of the orators, particularly as it af
fects the poor of England. W ere tax'ation reduced 
to-n1orrow, I k now of no change for the better that 
it would nwke in the condition of the poor labourers 
of England, subjected to slavery by the system 
of the poor-laws. That taxation is now out of 
hounds, and that the evil is greatly aggravated by 
the wretched policy pursued by our present minis
ters, is too obv.ious. The distress of the 1abouring 
classes of Scot land is too good pro of of th at, though 
we had no other; but to the poor of England it' 
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makes no difference whatever. .1\fr. Cobbett, who 

Iaunched forth into very free remarks on these de

bates on the poor-laws, and sees throug? the whole 

system as clear as any body, bas continually bawled 
out against taxes and paper-tnoney being the sole 

cause of misery. 1 entirely differ with him in this. 

1 àm not only a friend to paper-money, as a refine
tnent of commerce, and as it is the grand bond for · 
confidence in adventure,-indeed, the only means 

of extensive dealings among men; but the holding 

it on at the present time, I do consider a tnatter of 
sacred importance to the interests of the poor of 

England, in procuring for them a graduai, genuine, 
and valuable deliverance fro1n their present state 
of degradation. 

Mr. Cobbett sotnewhere asks, " what rational 

n1an expects reform without a blowing-up of 
paper.money?" I atn certain that Mr. Cobbett is 
not n1ore keen for reform than rnyself. 1 have 

rationally weighed the question of paper-tnoney, 
and these are my opinions. If the blowing.up 
of paper-money would blow up borough-mongering· 
alone, much should 1 rejoice to see the explosion ; 

but if such blow in g-u p would set loose the poor 
of England from all restraint before their present 

habits were improved, and before the rancour 

which bas been generated between then1 and 

their masters was allayed and forgotten, God pre
vent every thing like such blowing-up. It has 
for many years been my decided opinion, that a 
w 11-modified property-tax vould at once secure 

to u aU the advantage of paper-money, and rid us 
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of every disqu ietude as to i ts proving our ru m. 

Without recurrence to this, our risks are great 

indeed. 
Mr. Scarlett bas declared it to be his wish" to im

prove the rnoral condition of the poor.'' This_ is the 

grand point for the poor and for the nation. He is 

to resume his endeavours next session; and 'I have 

to hope that, by that ti me, he will give attention to 

the 1neans of attaini ng his abject. His "attention," 

he says, " bas been directed to the state of the poor

la ws for the last thirty years, and he al#ways was of 

opinion that they were laws most injurious to the 

community and 1nost oppressive to the poor." 1 
have devoted unceasing attention to the poor-laws 

for twenty-one years. I have not only said, but 

done; and I am as sure as that 1 mn in existence, 

fro1n 1nuch experience and practical knowledgc, 

that if Mr. Scarlett does not greatly improve upon 

his principle of last session-greatly enlarge his 

views of the subject he has on band, wc can 

expeet nothing but failure. With liberal and en

larged views, and by attending to the one thing 

~1eedful, he may immortalize his name. 

My hope of a Commission of Enquiry arriving 

from Upper Canada becoming Jess and less cvery 

day after the beginning of June; and anxious, as 

weB to keep al ive sorne notice to that su bject, asto 

continue the train of my representations to Parlia

tnent with regard to the poor-laws, I wrote out the 

following Petition, and had it presented to the 

flouse of Commons by Sir James ù:Iackintosh the 
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27th June; a,nd as Sir Robert Wilson had spoken 

up for the 1·igltts of the poor, 1 sent hi rn a copy, 

that he might understand my notions of what was 

required to establish their rights*. 

* 35, Abchurch Lane, 21st June, 1821. 

Sm, 
In March last, while expectation was high regarding Naples, 

I addressed to you a few lines t on the suggestion of a friend, 

and aftenvards thinking that I had made too free, my friend 

sought yo_u to give explanation, but you had changcd your place 

of residence: Ï had gone to the country, and, beforc my return, 

the game was up. 
Y ou have asserted, on the question of the poor-laws, that the 

poor have Tights which others deny, and in the abstract there may 

be doubt. I handed to Sir James 1\'Iackintosh, t'other day, a Pe~ 

tition, wherein I assert, that real and substantial 7·ights have been 

taken from the poor, and that they ought to have compensation. 

As the suhject is now in discussion, and as I observe you continue 

to keep it in rpind, I take the libertyto accompany this with a copy 

of my Petition, which J hope Sir James Mackintosh will this day 

present. Should you honour it with perusal, I flatter myself you 

1nay find matter for serions and important consideration. Trust

ing that you will excuse this liberty. I have the honour to be, 
Your's, &c. 

Sit· Robert Wilson. 

t London, 24th 1\larch, 1821. 

SIR, 
Having beard that you are to procced to Italy, in aid of Neapolitan 

jndcpt>ndence, and having sorne inclination to go thithe1·, on the same 

errand, I should be happy to have the honour' of convcrsing with you on 

thesubject. Should you admit ofthis, you will have the goodncss to say, 

whcn and where I may :;ce you. 

Sit Robert Wil~on. 

1 am, your's, &c. 
ROBERT GOURLAY. 

3.3, Ahc!Lurcll Lanc. 
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To the Honourable tite Commons of tlze United 
King dom of Great Britain and Ire land, in 
Parliament assembled. 

THE PETITION OF ROBERT GOURLAY. 

SHEWETH, 

THAT your Petitioner had presented to your Honoura
ble House on the 11th day of J uly, 1820, a Petition pro 
forma, the object of which was to cali attention to the 
state of Ù pp er Canada, as it concerned emigration. 

That your Petitioner would again and seriously have 
moved in this business at an earlier period of the present 
session, but for an expectation that a Commission might 
come home from the Province to strengthen his suit. 

That this expectation haviug now vanished, your Peti
tioner begs leave to state to your Honourable House, more 
particularly what was his prime object in soliciting 
attention· to the subject of emigration. 

That with this view your Petitioner has to say that 
for more thau twenty years he has made the subject of 
the English poor-laws a peculiar study. 

That his attention was first riveted to this study, from 
being employed by the Board of Agriculture in the years 
1800 and 1801, to make in quiry in certain parts of En gland, 
as to the condition of the labouring poor, and into a prac
tice which prevailed of g·iving them land for the keep of 
cows, by which they could live without parish aid. 

That the inquiries of your Petitioner completely esta
blished the fact in question, aecording to the shewing of 
the Board of Agriculture itself, published in 1816, under 
the title of " AGRICULTURAL STATE OF THE KING

DOM." 

That the object of the Honourable Board, in ascertain· 
ing this fact, was to have introduced into a bill, for the 
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general enclosure of commons and waste lands, a clause, by 

vhich ali poor people, who had rights of pasture, &c. upon 

such commons and wastes, should each have secured to 

him a portion of land, whereon he might keep a cow, and 

thereby be enabled to subsist vithout public relief. 

That this general Enclosure Bill was laid aside; and 

that since then many hundreds of commons have been en

cio ed by local bills, 'Tithout any attention to the claims of 

the po or; many thousands of who rn have been unjustly 

deprived of their ancient rights of pasturage, &c. ; and 

that this, among other causes, has contributed to the pre

sent dependence of English labourers on parish aid. 

That your Petitioner, though he did not coïncide in 

opinion with his employers, in 1800 and 1801, as to the 

particular mode of proceediug· th en proposed, for the bene· 

fit of labourers and the keeping down of poor-rates, was 

so much struck with the necessity of making great changes, 

to avert the evils springing out of the English system of 

poor-laws, that he resolved to shape the course of his life, 

so as to have opportunity fully to investig·ate the subject; 

and, in order to gain practical experience, did remove 

from Scotland, his native country, into England, chiefly 

with that view, and in the hope of bciug· able to devi o 

sorne remedy for the greatest of national evils. This he 

dio in 1809, and for upwards of seven years devoted much 

attention to the subject. 
That after due consideration, your Petitioner becamo 

as:mred that the first essential for a radical reform of the 

poor-laws was the education of the rising· gene ·ation. 

That however nccess<. ry this was, your Petitioner fouud 

that the system of the poor-laws had already completely 

formed a har against the possibility of its being accom .. 

plished without the special interference of the legislature. 

That your Petitioner, to gain attention to this subject, 

had a petition presented to the Ilonour· bl the House of 

ommou· the 30th May, 1815. 
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That your Petitioner further discovered, that through 
the action of poor-laws, labourers had been deprived of 
aU property in houses and land; and being thereby render
ed incapable of locomotion, were completely subjected 
to the will and caprice of farmers, overseers, and others. 

That your Petitioner, in order to attract notice to this 
part of the business, and to other matters essential for the 
cure of the greatest of national maladies, had a Petition 
presented to the Honourable House of Commons the 
28th February, 1817. 

That your Petitioner still saw, that though ali his pro
posais were adopted, th at something more might be requii:ed, 
safely and effectually to accomplish the grand objéct of 
abolishing the system of the poor-laws, and that an artifi
cial vent would be required for redundant population, 
during a series of years, while the process of reform was 
proceeding. 

That at this very time an unexpected and extraordinary 
change of fortune drove y our Petitioner abroad to Upper 
Canada, to look out for a place of refuge for himself 
and family. 

That your Petitioner, being in Upper Canada, disco
ver~d that that country could afford the vent required 
for the redundant population of England, and upwards 
of three years ago he did send home a communication, 
to be laid before Lord Bathurst, intimating what he had 
then in contemplation. 

That a singularly unfortunate train of events detained 
your Petitioner in Upper Canada, involved him in political 
.discussions, exposed him to the most groundless scandai, 
subjected him to the most cruel persecutions, finally ending 
in i11_1prisonment and banishment from the province ; not 
.only unmerited, but palpably illegal and unconstitutional. 

That your Petitioner, notwithstanding that his health 
bas suffered beyond ali hope of rcpair, from ungracious 
freatmcnt abroad, and that his spirits have bccu sunl· with 
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the most mournful culamities at home, ha devoted ali the 

efforts of a weakened mind, up to the present time, to ad
vance the vast object ut which he has bccn so long aiming, 
and still aims. 

'l.,hat your Petitioner has become more and more solici

tous for attention to his proposai and schemes for the 

reform of English poor-laws, and the giving vent to redun

dant population, since he bas seen a bill introduced into 
your IIonourable Ilouse, clearly drawn np without prac
tical knowledge of.· the system of the poor-Lnvs, or a due 

consideration of circumstances. 
That your Petitioner has long considered the principlc 

of population, as laid down by Mr. Malthus, and on which 

Mr. ~carlett's Bill seems to be founded, to be sound in the 

abstract: that he has long wished to see ail need for 

poor-laws done away; and believes it perfecily possible 
that they may be entirely done away, with advantage as 
weil to the poor as to the rich. Y et, as circumstances 

stand, he is still more assured that substantial benefits 

must be granted to the poor ;-th at they must have oppor

tunity given them to acquire property and civil rights, be

fore their present rights of applying for public relief, are 

enc1·oached upon, or taken away :-he is assured, that 
Mr. Scarlett's Bill, as it now stands, would at once be 

inefficient and dangerous in execution: th at it would 
certainly, if made into law, engender discontent, and lead 

on to general insurrection. 
Y our Petitioner most seriously entertaining this belief, 

filled with anxie1y and alarm from the aspect of public 

affairs, and conscious that wise and liberal measures may 

not only retrieve the country from jeopardy, but lay a 
foundation for its glorious security, in the improved morais 
and better worldly circumstances of the lower orders of 

society, does humbly and earnestly entreat your Honour
able llouse to pau~e, and reflect weil on the subject of the 

poor-laws. 
our Petitioner i willino· to be called to the bar of 
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your Ifonourable House, or bcfore any Committce, to ub
stantiate what he has set forth, and to enter into any 

required explanation of his pretensions, princip le·, and 
proposals. 

He would more particularly entrcat, that the state of 
Upper Canada may be immediately taken into consider
ation, tbat preparations may, this year, be made to admit 
of a grand system of emigra ... ion being commenced by the 
following spring, in unison witb a plan for reforming th 
poor-laws. 

And your Petit'oner \ville ·er pray, 
June 16, 1821. ROBERT GOUUL 

It will be observed, that I conclude my Petition 

\vith entreating, " that prepaTalions may, t/ûs year, 

bP. made to admit of a grand system, of Emigration, 

being commenced by the following spring, in unison 

with a plan for reforming tlle Poor-Lan·s." ln 
summer, 1820, when communicating with ir 
Jarnes l\iackintosh, as to the objects I bad in view, 

for strengthening the connexion bet \'een thi 
country and ~ pper Canada, I informed him of my 
wish to prove w hat might be done, by a practical 

experirnent, in settlement. ' hen I put this Jast 
Petition into his bands, I again called attention to 

this subject; an , for sorne days, I am afraid, must 
have teased him with 1ny written notes on the 
su bject. iy an.· iety to ave the n1atter spoken of 

before t e Hou rheu Sir Jarne presented the 

ctition, va e.~cessive; but not a word, I helieve, 

vas said. J: iy anxiety cou Id not rest; and, how· 
ever little chance there \Vas for a liberal hearing, 

from the olonial Department, i, at last, re olved 

to addre s n1yself to Lord Bathurst; anù the 
folio vin corre ·pond "nee en ued. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

WITH THE COLO.~IAL DEPARTMENT. 

MY LoRD, 
London, September 3d, 1821. 

Having- a pm·pose to collect together a 
number of people willing to emigrate to Canada, and to 

proceed to that colony for ettlement, under the ùest cir

cmn ·tances for the comfort of ali, it become de irable to 

know, upon what terms government rill grant land in aid 
of su ch purpose. 

lt woulù therefore be oblig·ing, were your Lordship to 
order information to be commnnicateù to me on the 
subjcct. 

1 have the honour to be, 

Y our Lordship's obedient ervant, 
RonERT Go RLAY. 

Earl Bathurst. 

Letters find me, adùressed to the care of -----

------- 35, Abchurch Lane. 

SJR, 

Downing Street, Colortial Deparlment, 

5tlt Seplember, 1821. 

In re ply to y our letter, dated the third in
stant, 1 am directed by Lord Bathurst to acquaint you that 

his }fajesty's government no longer give encouragement to 

persons proceeding- as settlers to his Majesty's possessioni 

in 1 orth America, beyond a grant of land which they will 

receive on applying to the go vern or of the province, propor· 

tioned to the means of cultivation, which they may possess, 

on the ir arrivai in the colon y. 
Passages are not granteù hy Government. 

1 am, ir, your most obedient servant, 
HE RY .Go LBURN. 

~ r. ol 1t G urlay. 

2 
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London, September 7th, 1821. 

MY LoRD, 
Mr. Goulhurn has acquainted me, in pur

suance of your direction, by letter, dated 5th September, 
1821, that " his Majesty's government no long·er giYe 

encouragement to persons proceeding as settlers to his 

Majesty's possessions .in North America, beyond a 

grant of land, which they will receive on applying to the 
governor of the province, proportioned to the means of 

cultivation, which they may possess, on their arrivai in 

the colon y." 
The important point for pe1·sons intending to emigrate 

is, to be certain as to the quantity of land which they 

will receive for certain means; and that, before they 

leave home. Crossing the Atlantic is a serious matter, 

and disappointment, after having crossed it, is still more 

so. My brother went out to Upper Canada in 1817, 
applied regularly by petition for land: took the oath of 

allegiance, and paid fees; but had nothing save insolence 
in return. He remained in the province eleven months, 

and th en left it for want of employment and object. 
The tenus upon which land is granted are changed 

from time to time, and the fees, which in 1816 were 

very trifling, are now raised, for large grants, to a serious 

sum, nearly equal to the priee at which the best wild 

land in the United States can be purchased*. 'Vere 

* The fees, originally, were 37{ dollars per each lot of 200 

acres. In 1817, theywere raiscd to 41{ dollars; anù thcl1ighest 

grant, viz. of 1200 acres, cost a little more than J2 52. 

In the Upper Canada Gazette of January 7th, 1819, thil 

following official order was published. 

Executive Council Office, Y01·k·, 5th Jan. 1819. 

It is this d.ay ordered by his Exccllency the Licntenant

Governor in Council, that, in considera ion of the increa!'ed value 
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ettlers to sail next spring in expectation that ou their 

arrivai in the colony, " they would receive, on applying 

of land, (land had been falling in priee, for three yeaTs, and 

continues to fall, up to tite present tinte, 1821,) the fee on the 

patent on all orders for grants of land, pronounced after this date, 

shall be according to the following table. 

One hundred acres 

Two hundred acres 

Tlnee hundred acres 

Four hundred acres 

F'ive hundred acres 

Six hundred acres 

Seven hundred acres 

Eight hundred acres 

Nine hundred acres 

One thousand acres 

Elev:en hundred acres . 

Twel ve hundred acres 

J. 

sltrling. 

& s. d. 
5 14 1 

16 17 6 

24 11 7 

32 5 8 

39 19 g 

47 13 10 

55 7 11 

63 2 0 

70 16 1 

78 10 2 

86 4 3 

93 18 4 

SMALL, 
Clk. Ex. Coun. 

ln the Upper Canada Gazette of Jan. 6, 1820, the following 

official order appeared : 

Executive Council Office, York, 14th Dec. 1819, 

Whereas it is desirable to alleviate the situation of the poorer 

classes of settlers, by an exemption from any charge on the 

patent-deed, and also to remove all obstacles from the more free 

accommodation of others, with larger grants than have been 

usually made: his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

bas been pleased to order, that the first-mentioned class of settlers 

may receive a gratuitous grant of fifty acres, under exclu~ion, be it 

understood, from any further grant from the Crown, but with 

liberty to lease the reserves. 

t 
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to the governor, a grant of land in proportion to the 
means of cultivation ;" upon the same t:ule that was fol
lowed this year, their expectations might be blasted by 

To meet the above gratuity and increased burdens, attending 
the purchase and distribution oflands, &c. it is ordered, that the 
scale of demands on the grant of one hundred acres, and upwards, 
shall be regulated according to the annexed table, to take effect 
from the lst Jan. 1820. 

It is further ordered, tbat the restriction from sale for three 
years be abolished ; and that deeds may issue, on proper 
certificates of the performance of settling duties being produced. 
The grantee will be required to clear one half of the road in front 
of each lot, and the depth of two and one half chains, from thll 
road, the whole length of every lot, and erect a dwelling house. 

F;EES. 

Upon aU grants ofland, issuing under orders in Council, bearing 
date subsequent to lst January, 1820, the following sums will be
paid by the patentee: 

steding. 

' & s. d. 
On grants of 50 acres 0 0 0 

On grants of 100 acres • • • . 12 0 0 

On grants of 200 acres • 30 0 0 

On grants of 300 acres 60 0 0 

On grants of 400 acres 7 5 0 0 

On grants of 500 acres 125 0 0 

On grants of 600 acres 150 0 0 

On grants of 700 acres 17 5 0 0 
On grants of 800 acres • 200 0 0 

On grants of 900 acres • • 225 0 0 

On grants of 1000 acres • • • • • • 250 0 0 
On grants of 1100 acres • • • 275 0 0 

On grants of 1200 acres • .. • • 300 0 0 

In three equal instalments. The first, on the receipt of the 
location ticket ; the second, on certificate signed of settlement ; 
the third, on receipt of the fiat for the patent. 
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a change of rule. lt may he, by next year, determined to 
grant no more land, or to grant it on such terms as to 
render it not worth the fees, or priee put npon it. 

By correspondence with variou.s parts of the country, 
1 am assured that I eould get a large body of people 
to go with me by next spring, and it is now time to be 
making arrangements for an undertaking so arduous and 
decisive of fa te and fortune. Y our Lordship, no doubt, 
has controul over ali rules for granting land in Canada, 
and can therefore assure me upon the subject of my 
inquiries. 

May I therefore beg the favour that your Lordship 
will take matters into serions consideration, and in an
other communication g-i ve me th ose assurances which are 
requisite for my plans being· carried into execution, with
out risk of such disappointment as I have above sup
posed possible. 

I have in view to settle towards the higher part of 
Lower Canada, and should wish a grant of land out of 
that still in possession of the Crown, which lies nearest 
to Montreal. It may be in your Lordship's power to 
determine as to the location in this country, and the 
comfort wlùch settlers would have, from such determina
tion, would be very great indeed. I t would en able them 
to have preparations made on the granted land before they 
got out to take possession of it, very essential both for 
comfort and economy. 

1 am, your Lordship's obedient servant, 
RoBERT GouR LA Y. 

Earl Bathurst. 
Address as before mentioned. 

No Petition can be entertained, unless accornpanied by a 
written character, or a satisfactory reason shewn for such not 
being produced. 

t2 

JOHN SMALL, 
Clk. E:.. Coun. 
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Downing Street, September 15tlt, 1821. 
SIR, 

ln reply to your letter of the 7th instant. 
addressed to Lord Bathurst, I am directed by his Lord-
ship to acquaint you, that it is impossible to g·ive you any 
more definite answer than what yon have already received, 
respecting grants of land to individuals procecding to the 
North American Colonies, the local government being the 
only fit judges of the means which a party may possess for 
cultivating lands in the province, and of the extent which 
it may be proper to assign to them. 

I am, Sir, 
Y our most obedient humble servant, 

IIENRY GouLBURN. 
Mr. Robert Gour lay. 

MŒrgate, 2d October, 1821. 
MY LORD, 

Mr. Goulburn's letter of 15th ultimo, in 
reply to mine of the 7th, addressed to your Lordship, reach
ed me in course; but ill health, which has induced me to 
come to this place for recovery, has caused me to delay 
again troubling your Lordship on the subject of emigration. 
1 have, indeed, hesitated a little, wh ether I should continue 
this correspondence, being very unwilling to make unavail
ing trouble. On mature reflection, however, I feel that I 
should not be satisfied with myself, without more particu
larly communicating my views ; and your Lordship will, I 
trust, listen to explanation, whatever be the result. 

Mr. Gaulburn says, in his last letter to me, " It is im
possible to give you any more definite answer, than what 
you have already received, respecting grants of land to in
dividuals, proceeding to North American colonies." N ow, 
-what 1 wish to treat about, does not concem me as an in
dividual only. As an individual, I could readily procure, 
on going either to Canada, or to the United States of 
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A mcrica, more land thau 1 could my self cul ti va te. 1t is 

now four years since 1 first proposed to conduct to Canada 
a large party of settlers, and, indeed, to make a continued 

business of promoting emigration. J studied the subject in 

Canada, found that my scheme could be put in practice, at 

once to my own and the public henefit, and took every 

means to qualify myself for the undertaking. I sent home 

thrce letters, to be presented to your Lordship, all with one 

uniform and settled determination; and, as 1 have more 
and more reflected on what 1 had, and still have in view, 
th~ more am 1 inclined to proceed. The letters alluded to, 
were dated 3d T ovember, 1817; February 7th, 1818; and 

24th l'Iarch, 1818; and, no doubt, were shown to y our 

Lordship, through the medium of Sir IIenry Torrens *. 
ln these letters, I spoke of a con tract, which 1 was desirons 
to make with Government, for the settlement of Canada 
with British subjects; and it is this contract which 1 would 

still willingly engage with. Und er this con tract, I could 

pay to Government a considerable sum of money for the 
land, and gTeatly promote the comfort and prosperity of 

scttlers. Although the value of land has, of late years, 

greatly fallen in America, 1 could afford to pay Govem

ment one dolfar per acre; say, for one million of acres to 

begin with, by three instalments, at the end of five, six, 

and seven years, and so on for an indefinite term, re
ceiving more and more land from Government, to settle as 
the process went on, and payments were made good. 

Could your Lordship come to a resolution to promote a 

liberal cheme of this sort, within the present month of 

October, 1 could go out to Canada, have arrangements 

made for settlement, and be back before April next, to 

conduct settlers to their destination. N othing more would 

ht> required thau your Lordship's countenance, to enable 

very thing to be managed to the best advantage. This 

·. Scc_the:sc Lettors, page 459, vol. II. 
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~onntry could spare 50,000 people annually, to be thus 
conducted abroad; and I should have no difficulty to pro. 
cure 10,000 to go out in one body hy April next. 'Vhen 
your Lordship bas entered into a thorough investigation of 
the subject, these numbers will not appear at ali extra
vagant to reckon upon, nor wi1l there seem any difficulty 
in managing the concern. The distress tbroughout the 
country, for want of work, is general; and, after the en
suing term of Michaelma , will be grea tl y increased. -o 
rise in the priee of corn will ena ble fm·mers to employ la
bourers so liberally this winter ensuing as they did last 
'vinter, and curtailing employment in Government works, 
as is now done by throwing labourers idle one day out of 
six, wi11, I am afraid, greatly aggravate misfortune. Emi
gration to the fullest exient would not rouch abate this dis
tress, as it proceeds from extraordinary causes, which re
quirc special remedies ; but a timely disposition on the 
part of Government to promote any species or degree of 
relief, would assist in Iessening discontent. 1\1 y hope of 
establishing a liberal system of emigration, does not rest on 
the present emergency, nor any temporary distress. Emi
gration could be carr.ied to greatest extent, and with best 
effect, were the country flonrishing. ln the mean time, 
public calamity ought certain]y to plead for its encourage
ment, and 1 hope )'Our Lordship may still take serious 
thought of the subject. Y our Lordship must, no doubt, 
have the fullest information from every quarter, asto the 
state of the country, and can need none from me. Hav
ing viewed both England and Scotland, however, ali oyer 
from north to south, and from east to west, with my O\\ll 

eyes, within the last two years, and, having from time to 
time, information from inte.lligent colTespondents in va· 
rious quarters, I cannot resist expressing anxiety and 
dread of consequences. On the suLject of emigration, 1 
shaH here beg leave to transcribe part of a letter from one 
of my friends, dated 23d August, 1821. " Y ou ma get 
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" man y people as you please, to go from ----
- with you to Canada. :l\Iore than half of the farmers 

have been thrown out in the late bad times, and will not 

t·equire much persuasion to emigrate. There is one family 

that I have spoke to, (I mean one of the sons) that will 

gladly go, and, as he was bred to the dairy system, he 

might make a figure iu that capacity. He would soon get 

a dairy-woman with him for a wife. They rented a farm 
;vithin a mile of ..___at .f:517 of rent, ou 

which they had thirty-eight as fine cows as were i~ the 

country. They failed, and were turned out ' with great 

sevcrity. Their stock sold at less than half-price, and the 

farm is now let at .f:200. They paid rent fi ve years, (I set 

them the land myself) and lost at least f:lOOO by the con
cern: of this .f:500 by the harsh raup (sale by auction) of 

their stock." 
" Every seasou great ship-loads of people emig-rate from 

Greenock to Canada. There is a carg·o of 600 or 800 mak
iug up just now by a Greenock vessel, but loading at Fort 

iVilliam. But from Greenock itself every ship carries out 

mio·rants, chiefly country people from the counties of 

Itentrew and Ayr. W ere I twenty years younger, I would 

g·o myself." 
How noble and generous would it be, my Lord, to set 

about arranging plans, by wbich such poor distressed 

people as those abovc spokeu of, could have something·like 

ccrtainty and comfort to look f01·ward to in the colonies, 

hithcr they are desirous to proceed. Emigrants now go 

ont to Canada, only upon a chance of gctting land worth 

acccptance. A tho usa nd doubts torment them: a tho us and 

difficulties and disappointments wait upon thcir movcments. 
From their native country, and the society of friends, they 

have to enter into gloomy solitude : they have to eut out 

the road before them into the wilderness : they have there 

to take t'lp their abode, whilc yet unskilled in tlw art of 

·cttlcmcut, and unprcparcd by experience, to guard against 
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numerou and.frightful accidents: they have often to strive.1 
at once, against poverty and sickness. ...._Tot · one in ten of 
those who go out to Canada, have, within themselve-, . 
the means of making comfortable commencement; and 
not the half of these can put even sufficient mean 
to speedy and economical account, for want of plan 
and arrangement. Public arrangement· for emigrant 
were miserable, when I was abro:1<l. They are yet alto
gether defective, and er er y account eut home gi v es proof 
of consequent misery. Ali this cau be prevented by 
your Lordship's endeavours, if seriously and ·trenuou ly 
applied. It was reported to me, ou coming home, that 
your Lordship had said, on hearing· sorne representation 
which I had made, as to the distress of emigrants, that "I 
should take care of myself," and, no doubt, it would be weil, 
could 1 do so. Could 1 do this, and benefit ten · of 
thousands of my fellow creatures, surely it would still be 
better. I have suffered more disappointment than, perhap , 
any man alive, and ho]d no enviable situation at present; 
yet, my Lord, such is the consolation from good intention, 
that the balance of enjoyment may not, after ali, be greatly 
against me. Itis in your Lordship's power to set on foot a 
scheme of benevolence, beyond an) thing yet witne ·sed by 
the world: it is my delight to reflect even upon the 
possibility of su ch being realized. There is not a man who 
is desirous of quitting the country, that it is not politic for 
government to aid in his getting out of it; at least if he is 
williug to settle in a British Colony. There he can be so 
placed as to reimburse every charge incurred by his 
removal from home. It would be wrong in me to attempt 
going into any detail for y our Lordship's information, as to 
plans of seUlement, on this occasion ; but, I shall, at ail 
times, be ready to wait upon your Lordship with every 
particular, if required. Last year the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer said, that " His )Iajesty's :i\linisters were 

isposed to adopt every mea ·ure vhich cotdd reall. 
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con tri bute to the relief of the lahouring ela~ ·es," and that 

" Government were disposed to give every facility to any 

practical scheme, for mitigating the distresses of the labour
ing clas es*." T ow, my Lord, 1 declare myself ready to lay 

before you a practical scheme for mitigating· distress, by 

emigration, with reflection on the above quotation. Y our 

Lordship must be sensible, that more than the labouring 

classes want relief, "more thau half the farmer have been 

thrown out in the late bad times, and will not require mu ch 

persuasion to emigrate." These are the words of my 
friend, a man of the first-rate intelligence upon such a 

subject. These words should eriously be considered by 
your Lordship, and they may be submitted to the Chancellor 

of the Exchequer, with my offer of a cheme for mitig·ating 
distress. IIis Iajest 's l\Iini ·fers can determine imme

diate! y as to gTanting land in Canada; and aU that would 

be required at present, would be an assurance that, as 

many people as were willing·, by April next, should be 

allowed to settle down so compactly together as best to 

promote the general good. Y our Lordship must know, 

that une-seventh of ail the wild land in Canada, when it 

c01nes to be surveyed for settlement, must be ·et aside, and 

appropriated for the maintenance of a prote tant clergy; 
and, thi being settled by law, cannot be altered but by the 

interference of the Imperial Parliament : my plan could 
proceed without any alteration in this law; but were it 

shewn th at it would he for general good that the law should 

be changed, this, I douht not, could readily be accomplished 

during- next session of Parliament, in time to let settlement 
in Canada proceed fi ee of all ob ·truction. 1 have not 

upposed, that your Lordship is ignorant of my peculiar 

situation, connected with Upper Canada. Did your Lord
hip labour under any prejudice, or misapprehension as 

to thi ·, it would still be wrong to allow any thing of the 

ce page iii. 
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kind to intercept schemes of public beneficence. If my 
schemes can be shewn to be angelic, your Lordship is 
welcome to believe me diabolical. My schemes can be 
executed very well, even without my persona! engagement 
in the performance of them. 1 have spoken of going out to 
Canada forthwith, to prepare the way for emigrants; but 
any other person might go in my place. 1 have spoken of 
it, rather to shew my zeal for public good, thau with any 
particular relish for winter voyages ; and more than a year 
ago, 1 told Sir James Mackintosh, that 1 should submit to 
go out in chains, rather thun that the cause of well
conducted emigration should fail. If a million of acres 
seem too many at once to contract for, or to talk about, a 
township of 64,000 acres would give roum sufficient to 
make an experiment in. To arrange for the settlem.ent of 
a single township, 1 should go out to Canada, if required 
by government, without a farthing of emolument, and mm·ely 
upon payment of my expenses. The important point is to 
have matters determined on within the present month of 
October. 1 shall be again in town by the end of this week, 
and shaH be happy to have a defini te reply to my suggestions 
by Monday or Tuesday next, addressed tome as before. 

1 am, your Lordship's ohedient servant, 

Earl Bathurst. 
ROBT. GOURLAY. 

SIR, 
Downing Street, lltlt Oct. 1821. 

1 am directed by Lord Bathurst to acknowledg·e the 
reccipt of your letter of the 2d instant, stating·, in rcply to 
my former communication, that it is not your object to 
settle individually in Canada, but that you are anxious to 
enter into sorne contract with Government, for conducting 
emigrants to that colon y, on a very large scale; and to 
acquaint y ou, in reply, th at from wh at is stated in y our 
Ictter, Lord Bathurst cannot encourage any cxpectation of 
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his giving· his sanction to the measure ~hich you have in 

contemplation. 
1 am, Sir, 

Mr. Robt. Gourlay. 

Y our most obedient servant, 
HENRY GOULBURN. 

Although the above correspondence bas proved 
of no avail either to me or the public, it is never
theless valuable for record. It shews how com
pletely indifferent Lord Bathurst is to the duties 
of his office-how callous to di stress at home-how 

regardless of the interests of Upper Canada. I 
asked him for no favour: I made a proposai advan
tageous for the public : I offered to effect what 

Ministers have pretended that they wished to be 
e:ffected. While for many years, under his adnli
nistration, the land of Upper Canada bas been 
thrown away for nothing, and worse than nothing, 

to beget 1nisery to the actual settler, and no good 

to the favoured drone-to reward sloth and iniquity, 
I offered him for it a dollar an acre, and this to be 
put into the British treasury; nor should I require 
any thing but the patronage of Government to make 
good the contract proposed to any extent. 1 
offered to contract, or merely to assist in doing 

good ; but the Minister disdains every proposai. 
Ile will neither do nor let do. Like the dog in the 
rnanger, his sole object is to prevent enjoyment. 
\Vhat does such a man get enormous salaries for, 
out of the taxation of Englaud? But every body 
knows; and it were pity to lose time with useless 

iuquiry. 
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Since the end of the war, ~Iinisters have prated 
over and over again about re1ieving distress, by 
promoting emigration. They have squandered 
considerable sums of public money, to make show 
of their good will to emigration ; but their words 
have been deceitful, and their schemes and efforts 
alike de1usive-mere pretences of hypocrisy, in the 
garb of charity and benevolence. 

In April, 1820, " Lord Archibald Hamilton sug
gested emigration to our colonies in North Atnerica, 
as the most effectuai means of mitigating distress," 
(see page iii) and he had a p'rivate conference with 
Ministers on the subject. The result was, that 
money was privately allowed to assist emigration 
from the west of Scotland. Nothing like a plan 

was laid down for the economical application of 
this money: no clear idea \vas formed regarding 
the art of settlement in the wilderness, w hi ch is the 
grand desideratum, and which should be understood 
before a penny more of public money is wasted. 
It is by my knowledge of that art, or shall I cali it 
a science, after studying it in ali its bearings, its 
practical process, and its results, for more than four 
years, th at I could, with the mere patronage of Go
vern ment, fulfi1 a con tract like that above proposed; 
and it is by that knowledge I speak with confi
dence. 1 suspected that the trifling suggestions of 
Lord Archibald Hamilton, privately listened to by 
Ministers, and carried into effect in an underhand 
and partial way, would come to nothing. 1 in
quired into its progress, and could hear no good of 
it, either here or in Cauada ; nay, in Canada, I 
know tha it wa · Jlrodueti ·e of n1ise1 · and no ' 

" ' 
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we sec the scheme i~ abandoncd, fr01n an article 

which has just appeared in most of the London 

newspapers, extracted from an Edinburgh paper ·=-
"EMIGRATION TO CA~.,.ADA." 

" 'Ve learn, that notwithstanding the earnest and reiter
ated entreaties of the gentlemen of Renfrew and Lauark

shire, who promoted the recent emigration to Canada, that 

Government have decidedly refused giving future emigrants 

the pecuniary bounty of .;Ll 0 to each, which has been en
joyed by those who went out during this and the preceding· 

year. Grants of land will be given to settlers as before; 

and they will be gratuitously furnished with hnsbandry im

plements, but nothing further." 

Here we see the policy of Government up to 

the last moment of time, and two n1onths after 1 
offered to give my advice and assistance, by which 

any number of people might be settled in the North 

American colonies, not at a loss even of " hus

bandry implements,'' but to a very great profit for 

the country ; not with mise'ry, but cornfort to the 

emigrants; not on a srnall scale, which can effect 

no good, but on a la1"!Je one, which would be every 

way advantageous to individuals and the nation. 

PUBLICATIONS ON CANADA. 

Since I :first proposed in Canada to publish a 

Statistical Account of the Province, and had that 

proposai made known to Lord Bathurst, through 

direct communication, and to the British public, 

tlfrough newspapers here, no less than seven pro

ductions have issued from the press, regarding U p

p r anada, and chiefly \vith a view to promote 
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em'igration thither, Not one of these has given 
any thing approaching to a true statement of what 
they affect to discuss; and upon the \vhole, they 
have done any thing but good to the province, or 
the nation at large. Severa! of these abound in 
such misrepresentations, as no child could fail to 
detect; extolJing the government of Canada, ut
tering execrations against that of the United States, 
and slandering ail who have connexion with, or 
regard for, that country ! ! Na y, making a river 
the boundary between a healthy and pestilent at
mosphere-a rich and a sterile soil ! Had such 
stuff been published only by the Honourable, and 
Reverend, and Doctor Strachan, \Vhose weakness 
1s so weil exposed in the above extract from the 
Scots1nan, it would have been less worth y of no .. 
tice; but 've have a series of these trashy per
formances, obviously cherished with the counte
nance of government ; and for this reason it will be 
of consequence to glanee at the whole of them in 
order of their dates. 

The first was the production of "CHARLES 

E. GREeE, Member of the Montreal and Quebec 
Agricultural Societies, and A uthor of Essays on 
Husbandry, addressed to the Canadian Farmers." 
This person see1ns to have come home from the 
vicinity of Montreal (where he appear·s to have a 
farm), a few months after the arrivai of the Duke of 
Richmond in Canada as Governor-in-Chief; and 
one might suspect that he had received a cOin· 
mission to eulogize a man who never, to my know
ledge, either did good in the province, or knew 
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how to do it. Ile dedicates his book to the Go
vernor-in-Chief, wi th these, an1ong other fulsome 
complin1ents: " The justice and humanity of your 
administration, and the fostering care and zea] for 
the welfare of these provinces, which you have ever 
n1anifested sin ce y ou "\Vere first appoi nted to th a 
high office which you now hold, are the strongest 
cltaracteristics of true greatness." The " t'rue 
g1·eatness" bad by this ti me shewn itself no where, 
th at I ev er beard of, but in the tennis-court, on the 
turf, or elservlte'J·e. A.nd '' the Justice and huma
nity," was then suffering me, a native-born British 
subject, to remain in prison, contrary to that con
stitution, "\vhich it was the special business of the 
Governor-in-Chief to have understood and main
tained: but, ail this, a sycophant cau pass over, 
and try to shut his eyes against, by such words as 
these, " My confidence is increased by the per
suasion that your liberal and comprehensive mind 
will duly appreciate the motives that have led to 
its publication," and "indeed the chief honour to 
which he aspires, as the author of this work, is, 
that he 1nay secure your Grace's approbation, and 
have the privilege of subscribing himself, 

Y our Grace's most obedient, 
And most devoted humble Servant, 

CHARLES E. GRECE. 

London, March 25, 1819." 

The main part of Mr. Grece's book, seems to 
have little else in view, but to scandalize Mr. Birk
beck and the Illinois terri tory; and 1 would almost 
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suspect, was written for him in London. It greatly 

resembles the virulent stuff which ~ppeared in the 

Quarterly Review, intended at once to throw a 

clamp on the spirit of emigration, and to scandalize 

Mr. llirkbeck. Mr. Greee is ashamed of 1\lr. Cob

bett ; but can not resist to horrow his darts for 

the destruction of my friend. Mr. Greee says, 

" ven~mous reptiles are found in the States, though 

not in Canada! ! !-nor are the Canadians disturbed 

by that worst kind of venemous reptile, so corn

mon in the States of the Union, a rancorous spirit 

of party. I t is true, a fee ble attem pt bas recen tl y 
been made to introduce among us the spirit of 
refo'rrn, which is only another phrase for a spirit of 

an arch y and misery.'' 

The chief part of the book being th us employed, 

an Appendix is added, to give it more the air of 

being a farmer's book, tnade up of various disjoint

ed materials; among which 1\;lr. Greee seems to 

pride himself for having, under tlze pat1'onage of 
societies, attempted to grow hemp in Canada! ! He 

says, " unfortunately political events obstructed 

that effort.'' Now, what obstructed that effort 

was simply this, that hemp can be raised in Russia 

at a fifth part of the ex pense that it can in Canada, 

from the difference in the priee of labour: but I 
am impatient to have clone with a stupid man. 

"THE EMIGRANT's GuiDE to the British Set .. 

tlements in Upper Canada," followed the work of 

~Ir. Greee. The editor (for this was a compilation) 

speaks of "the excellent letter of Mr. Gourlay to 

the Gentlemen of Canada," meaning my first ad-
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dress to the resident land-owners; and then intro~ 

duces it, shorn of its most excellent part, which 
affirms, that " England alone could spare .50,000 

people annually, while she 'vould be refreshed and 
strengthened by the discharge, &c." The coin
piler leaves out this passage in the address, and 
fritters down my assertion in his title.page, where 
1 am 1nade to say, that " England could spare 
5000 people annually ,'' and there, too, the com
piler thinks proper to quote from another author, 
and makes his sentiment appear to be 1nine; viz. 
th at ·" the only ti es which ought to bi nd men to 
their country, are the benefits they receive from it, 

and this is the only genuine and rational patriotism." 
This book was printed for T. Keys, Coleman
street, Bank, (London), 1820, and edited by a farm
er, se tt led in the London District ofU pp er Canada, 

or his friend. 
After this GuiDE, came forth "THE El\n

GRANT's GuiDE TO UPPER CANADA, BY C. 
STuART, Captain of the Honourable East lndia 
Company's service, and one of his 1\'Iajesty;s J üs

tices of the Peace for the Western District of U p
per Canada." The Captain is one of the evange
lical, and, many a time over has recourse to the 
\Vords grace, mercy, and providence, to get him out 
of difficulties. He cannot decide whether Dur
ham or Canadian boats are best; but, " under 
1nercy," determines that the one kind is as safe for 
the navigation of the St. Lawrence rapids as the 
other. The Captain inveighs heartily against 
clergy reserves, and is for ., th rowing open to sett]e .. 

u 
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tnent the deeded lands,'' witliout having the 
slightest conception of what he would be at. Tne 
Captain sa ys of these lands, that "like rocks in the 
ocean they glare in the forest unvroductive thenl
selves, anù a Leacon of evil to those who approach 
them." As the Captain's tnotto is " deliberate, 
decide, and da1·e,'' perhaps by this time he has 
made an assault on " the deeded lands,'' and, in 
that case, we may expect to hear that his success 
bas been somewhat similar to that of Don Q nixote 
when he assailed the windmills. The poor 

• 
Captain, in fact, does not know the drift of his 
own ravings. I-le wrote the first part of his book 
on the voyage hotue, and at landing, hearing for 
the first time of the term " Radical," gets into 
agon y, and proceeds: 

" Thns far had I written before I reached England. 
On my journey to the sea from the Upper Province, 1 
beard, with alarm and affliction, of the disorders at home, 
and my steps were hastened, and my heart throbbed for 
my country, and my arm (little as it was) longed to be 
raised in defÈmce of ber august authorities. But the 
term " 1adical" had not yet reached my ear, and a happy 
veil was spread over my eyes." 

The Captain, still in agony, goes through six 
pages, and by and by, doubting if the term "racii
cal'' may not be a very good one, says, " I bail the 
term as a badge of the brightest bonor, and blush 
only that I sÔ little n1erit it." This poor creature, 
after getting, as it was said, a slice of the "deeded 
land,'' on which his" little arm" lviH never let in 
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-a ray oflight, was suffered to attack mc when shut 

up in Niagarajail, eut offfrom ali communication 

'vith the press, by the mo ·t virulent articles in the 

newspapers; and thi~ too, he did, after having -

corresponded witl1 tbe Convention, and having re

cci ved a le tt er of thanks from i t, d ictated by me. 

" l\Iay the shame fa' the gear and the blathrie o' it."• 

In the midst of his wildest ravings, the Captain 

never forgot to flatter the governor abroad ; and in 

his book speaks of the late Governor-in-Chiefbeing 

"of an enlarged and liberal mind, active, public 

spirited, anll benevolcnt :" also, of the "bene

ficent administration of the Rresent Liçutenant

Governor, Sir Peregrine 1\iaitland." 

The work of the l-Ion. and Rev. and Doctor 

Strachan made its appearance soon after the Emi

grant's Guide, by C. Stuart, Captain, a11d Justice 

of the Peace; and the 1nost important point is, 

that these three publications, Gre.ce's, Stuart's, 

and Strachan's, which for spleen, cant, and silliness, 

have no match, were treated with seeming respect 

by the Quarterly Review of October, 1 8~0. The 

Reviewer is not pleaseù with Captain St4.art's ap

probation of the Yankee ~Iethodists; but it is, 

nevertheless, a fact, th at 'ankees and .._ ·iethodists 

are the most exemplary and weil behaved people 

in the province. One errand of the Capt;;tin to 

England was to collect money for religious pur

poses. I dare say he did not get n1uch; and I 

Quotation from the Captain's quotation. 

n2 
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may take this opportunity of apprizing those who 
are inclined to forward religion in Canada, that the 
Jess money they give in a random way the better. 
The 1nere idea of advancing religion in this way, 
draws off attention from the grand causes which 
obstruct its advancement -the mal-administration 
of public affairs, and the wretched state of pro
perty. If the moncy expended in Upper Canada by 
the Society for propagating Christian Knowledge, 
the Bible Society, &c. was applied to procure in .. 
quiry into the state of the provinces, they would 
soon be able to provide for themselves bibles and 
preachers. I am a sincere well wisher to religion; 
and having seen into the deplorable condition of our 
North American colonies, in respect toit, wou]d 
earnestly intreat the Quarterly Review, and every 
other into whose band this work may come, to 
impress what 1 say on the public mi nd. 

The next publication after Strachan's V ISIT To 

UPPER CANADA, was "A FEW PLAIN DIREC
TIONS to persons intending to proceed as Settlers 
to his Majesty~s Province of Upper Canada, by 
AN ENGLISH F ARMER." This was better than 
the preceding, in as much as it was accornpanied 
with a map of the settlements. It speaks, how
ever, of the" blessings and privileges of the excellent 
constitution" of the Provinces, as giving advantage 
over the United States, and its "Elysian prairies" 
for seUlement-of the valuable work of Mr. C. 
Greee! ! &c.: otherwise the directions are not 
amiss. 

"SKETCHES OF UPPER CANADA, »Y JoHN 

3 
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HowiSON, EsQ. were n€xt offered to the public. 

Y ou, Canadians, will remember that Doc tor 

Howison, assuming the nmne of H tite Traveller," 
while he was advertising for employment amoHg 

you as a practitioner of physic, assisted me for 

sorne time with his " 1·ebounds,'' in rousing your 

attention to the iniquities of the govertunent, and 

the pollutions of Little York. Y ou will remember 

that he '\Yas thought friendly to inquiry, and at

tended one of the first meetings; that he after

wards, when ali was going on in the most orderly 

and peaceable manner, deserted the cause, and 

distracted attention frotn the one tlling needful, 
by keeping up a silly correspondence with the 

major, who is now made sheriff of Niagara dis .. 

trict, no doubt, as a reward for his zeal against the 

cause of inquiry. You will remember that Dr. 

Howison said that I bad " disgraced'' myself, and 

that your chief failing was " false pride." Let us 

see what be says now, speaking of the farmers 

between Queenston and the head of Lake Ontario. 

" They are still the same untutored, incorrigible beings 
that they probably were, when, the ruffian remnant of a 
disbanded regiment, or the outlawed refuse of sorne Eu
ropean nation, they sought refuge in the wilds of Upper 
Canada, aware that they would neither find means of sub
sistence, nor be countenanced in any civilized country. 

Their original depravity has been confirmed and increased 
by the circumstances in which they are now placed." 

After hearing that Dr. I-Iowison had cotne home, 

and was to publish Sketches of Upper Canada, I 

sent him my compliments, through a tnerchant of 
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mgara di tri ct, now here on bu ines:, wishing 

to forget the di appointments whi.ch he had pro
duced in 'anada; but sin e the ketches have 

appenred, I am glad that my compliments were not 
delivered. 1 he abovc quotation is too bad. lt i~ 
not true: it is not fair: it i not discreet. The 

first settlers of ... pper Canada, in n1y own opiniou, 

were 'rrong-headed n1en as to poli tics; but they 

'vere far frorn bei llO' bad-hearted tnen, and any 

thing but " the ru ffi an rem nant of a di banded 

regi1nent." The~' were soldiers who had clone 
their duty: who had recrarded with reverence their 

oath of allegiance: who had risked their live a 
hundred time ovcr in support of their principlc : 
who had .. acrificed ail which the world in creneral 

hold d ar, to maintain their loyalty and honour. 

They were any thing but '" the outlawed refuse 

of some European nation :'' they adhered to the 

laws of Uri tain; and for the laws of Britain they 

bled. They did not " seek refuge in the wild of 
~ v 

pper 'an, da, aware that they would neither fi nd 

n1eans of subsi. tence, nor be countenanced in any 
civilized country." It is a libel on the British 

goYernmet t to say that they ought refuge; and a 
Jibel on common ense to say that n1en, who re

solved to earn their bread by labour, under th 
vor t cirenm tances in the 'vild,, could not find 

tneans of subsistence any where el e. The whole 

pa age is untrue-is shatneful; and r. Howi~ou 
hould apologize for it in the public prints of this 

country. These very fc1rmers who rn he scandalizes 

·o cruelly, stood up fo" Bri i h government 1nont 
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nobly du ring the la te war. ... iany of them Iost 

their ali at that ti me; and to many of then1 the 

Briti h government is now deeply indebted. Their 
claims, weil autl enticated, were laid before the 

home govennncn t, at least fi vP- years a go; and not 
a penny bas been paid to them. What now have 

the e 1nen to say to Dr. I-Iowison, who ha lan

dered their character, and injured their credit at 
hotne? \t ... hat have the farmers of iagara dis

trict to support their loyalty, should another in

vasion of the province en sue? Their treatment is 

indeed a reproach to British governtuent. The 

ma s of fi rst settler in Upper Canada were " truc 
men," and to this day there is a peculiar ca t of 

oodne s in their natures, which di tiuo-ui hes 
them fron1 their neighbours in the United State .... 

There were among then1 ruffians of the very wor t 

de cription ; and Isaac wayze stands forth a. a 

specimen. l"'lis ... ajesty' ministers needed spic , 

and hor e stealer , and liars, and perjured villain ; 

and A1nerica furnished such characters, ju t as 

Et gland can furt i h an Oliver and an Edward . 

)Vhy should a 'Wh ole people be slander d, becau ~e 
of a few? The Canadians have indeed del)'enerated 

from the date of their fir t settlemeut. They have 
been debased by provincial government: they 

have been polluted by a mixture of bad feHow 

from ail quarters, taking refuge amoncr them; and 

to u.._e the words of Dr. Howison, " dep1·avity ltas • 

been confirmed by the circun stances in tv/tielt they 
are now placed." till the great tna of them arc 

v H meaning, itone t, ober, and indu triou rn n; 
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and it will be the fault of the British governtnent 
if they are Iost to this country as loyal subjects. 
Simplicity is the prevailing characteristic of Ca
nadian farmers; and this springs from ignorance. 
I t is not the farmers who are the depraved .of 
Canada. I t is the councillors, the priests, the 
magistrates, and ail who depend on government; 
and among thcse men there is depravity of the 
most odious ki nd. It was to root out this de
pravity that 1nade 1ne enthusiastic, when writing 
in Canada, on public affairs. Before I began to 
rouse public attention to the causes of abomination 
in that country, I had privately commnnicated to 
Dr. I-Iowison the speech of a n1agistrate, which 
should have sunk deep into his reflection-a 
speech so horrible, that it canllot be repeated. 
Frotn this, and other speeches, and conduct of 
the higher· classes (if I may, for distinction sake, 
make use of the term) there was no hope of mo .. 
rality gaining ground in the province a1nong the 
lower classes. Sorne of those who set thetnselves up 
for the respectables- the gentlernen of the country, 
'vere, in fact, the most ignorant, n1ean, disgusting, 
and infmnous characters that ever came under 
my obs;ervation. I saw into the seat of disease; 
a)1d as a surgeon thinks it no disgrace to foul his 
fingers \Vith cutting out a cancer, so I thought it 
duty to expose the gentlemen of Upper Canada, 
while Dr. I-Iowison was trifling with a creature 
who bad not sense to be a gen tle1nan even in 
appearance. Dr. IJ owison wrote in Canada only 
to tri ile; and now we see the consummation. 
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We see a book very weil written; very readable as 
a romance-the tale of a sentimental weak n1an; 
but, as it affects men and their serious affairs, 
worse than trifling-scandalous. To say ali the 
ill he could of Canada, and no good of it, is unfair, 
-is deceitful. To speak as he bas done of the 
people of Niagara district, ·who were favourably 
disposed towards him, and from w hom he expe
rienced many civilities, is indiscreet, is ungenerous, 
is u ngrateful. 

Dr. Howison accon1panies his Sketches with 
" practical details for the information of Emigrant::; 
of every class ;" but, after reading his book, who 
would be inclined to emigra te to Upper Canada? 
who would choose to associa te with a "n.iffian rem
nant," and "outlarvs," whose "depravity" has 
been " conjirmed and increased"? Who would not 
laugh at his parting exclamation about the" happy 
shores of Upper Canada'' ? 

Scandalous as Dr. Howison's book is, I have yet 
hope that it may do sorne good. It is 'vell written, 
and will be read with sorne degree of relisb, which 
none of the other works spoken of have been, or 
can be. If it does not make the people at home 
in love with you, Canadians, it may yct excite 
a desire in their bosoms to better your condition. 

The seventh, and latest publication, is a very 
slender affair of twenty-five pages, intitled, 
" SKETCHES OF A PLAN FOR SETTLING IN UP
PER CANADA, BY A SETTLER.'' It takes up my 
notion of connecting emigration with the reduction 
of poor rates; but it is manifest that "THE SET-

• 
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TLER" bas not very deeply studied the subject 
of settling " an almost unlimited number of the 
unemployed Iabourers of Englanâ." He tnust 
study hard, and a great deal more to be ready to 
start with advantage by " the lst of J.i"'ebruary, 
1822.'' Let it be the 2d of April, (for I would 
have none go off for Canada till after fool's day) 
and perhaps I may go with him and assist. But 
I forget; Lord Bathurst would not patron ize me. 
Perhaps he is going to make a shew of doi ng sorne~ 
thing for '' the settler,'' and we must only watch 
that it may be no hum bug ;-nothing like that of 
the Perth Settlement in Upper Canada, or the 
more expensive experinzent at the Cape of Good 
Hope! The subject of settlement is one of vast 
importance. It never bas been understood; and 
it is pity that it should be trifled with. lt is now 
upwards of four years since I was convinced that 
the Americans themselves, who have been the 
greatest settlers in the world, did not understand 
the art. It will be observed, that I said soin my 
first Address to the Resident Lan d-ow ners of Upper 

. Canada (page cxcii); I have, si nee the date of th at 
Addrcss, devoted to the subject my da ys and nights; 
and if I shaH be so fortunate as to gain public at
tention, it shaH be my greatest joy to 1nake known 
n1y plans. Hitherto the settlement of the wilder
ness bas unifortnly been accompanied w ith a low-

• ering of hun1an character. I contemplate, at once, 
the improvetnent of n1an and the land, which the 
Creator of aU meant that he should occupy and 
improve. 
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I havP. now, under this head, to say a little of 

my own work. ~Iy first proposai to publish a 

Statistical Account of Upper Canada, was con

nected with my immediate private interest. It 

would have ~ssisted greatly my project of establish

ing a land agency. Canada offered peculiar 

advantages in this project.. I could recruit for 

emigrants to Canada all over the United K.ingdom, 
which l could not do to the United States, 

because of our emigration laws *; and the 

publication of a Statistical Account, weil au
thenticated, was the best and simplest mode of 
making Canada known. The opposition of a priest, 
to this simple proposai, should uever be forgotten ; 

but it \vas not bis opposition w hich had any thing 

to do with my change of measures. The disco very 

that your Governors neither understood nor paid 

respect to the laws, whereby property had value, 

induced tne to pause ; and greater experience gave 
assurance that it was right to do so. I could not 

houestly invite settlers to a country, while gross 

tnismanagement subsisted in the Governn1ent; and 

now, 1 believe, you are all sensible of the mischief 
which has ensll€d. W e shou.ld never repine at the 

events of life; we should improve upon them; and 

this I shall say, that after the gayest visions, which 

'*' Sorne years ago, a person was arrested for enticing away 

people from the Highlands of Scotland to America, and impri .. 

soned for months. Orders have, of late years, been issued to 

suspend the ri gour of law; but still there is no certainty of free

dom to emigrants. Emigration laws should be abolished. 
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first presented themselves to my mind, of settling 
in Canada, fled : after ill succeeded ill ; and, np to 
this hour, misfortune seetns to have no end; still I 
am hopeful that all is for the best. 

1\Iy political warfare in Canada brought out se
crets, and displayed characters which it was of 
utmost consequence to have cxposed: indeed, what 
cou ld mark the iniquity of your Government so 
·weil, as the sufferings to w hi ch I was subjected. 
The whole, I hope, has laid the ground-work of 
thorough reform. If health and strength fail not, 
I shall not fail; and, circutnstances every day 
unite to aid my endeavours. l\1y work is now no 
longer a cali to emigrants to go out to Canada: it 
is a caU for inquiry into corruption, mismanage ... 
ment, and mis-rule. The book has swelled on 
my bands; but it is full of valuable documents. 
It exhibits both things and men : it traces pro
vincial policy from its root upwards to its can
kered branch and its fading leaf. It is now di
vested of aH little selfish considerations : it now 
contemplates only great and benevolent abjects. 
If these are made good, emigration will indeed be
come a glorious theme, and Canada will flourish. 
If these objects are not carried, ail GuiDES to 
Upper Canada 1nust be guides to wretchedness, as 
they have hi therto been ; and ali com pari sons 
which go to make the British provinces appe~r su
perior to the United States for settlement, must 
be false, and deulsive, and treacherous. No man 
ever regarded Upper Canada with fonder eyes than 
n1yself: no man ev er devoted so mu ch of his Ii fe 
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to do it lasting good: no man wishes hetter to it, 
even up to this hour, than n1e; but I must not, 
and shall not, prefer Canada to truth. 

APPEAL. 

ln the outset of this General Introduction, 1 
have exhibited my case as a banished British sub
ject: produced documents: stated what course I 
was pursuing, and about to pursue for redress. In 
the body of my work, 1 have completed my reason
ing on your tnonstrous sedition law, and proved to 
demonstration, that that law never could, and 
never was meant, to app1y to a British subject; 
and never should have been applied, as it was, to 
me. While in Scotland last winter, 1 wrote to the 
gentleman in town, who has charge of my appeal 
business, to procure, if necessary, the assistance 
of counselr to draw up my petition to the 1\jng in 
council. Ile laid my printed Circular before Mr. 
Adam, an eminent counsellor; but Mr. Adam 
entirely mistook the object which 1 had in view. 
Looking back to the first part of this Introduction, 
printed more than a year ago, you will observe 
that I never trusted to redress by the ordinary 
course of law. My complaint is not on]y th at I 
\Vas illegally imprisoned in Canada; but, that by 

. cruel treatment, 1 was deprived of my natural 
powers of defence ;-that 1 was incapable of it ; 
and, indeed, had the court which tried me put me 
to death, instead of 1nocking me with a trial, cir-
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cumstanced as I was, its conduct would not have 

Leen a more fit subject for parliamentary inquiry. 

1\ly appeal is~ and always bas been, against vio~ 

lence; and violence of su ch a nature as cannot be 

taken cognizance of by the usual forms of law. I 

have been willing to follow out every course of 

law, and to leave no stone unturned within the 

precincts of ceremony and form; but, from the 

beginning, I had no hope, save in extrajudicial in

quiry. lt was conviction of this which induced 

tne to write to Sir James Mackintosh, a!» to the 

newspaper report of his speech, (page liii), to pro

cure from hitn a contradiction of that report; and 

the opinion. of Mr. Admn makes it still more ne

cessary for me to guard myself from error. J shaH 

here produce that opinion, \>vith its sentences 

numbered for clearer reference. 

lst. 1 have read 1\Jir. Gourlay's statements, and the act 

of the Legislature of Upper Canada, with the greatest 

attention, and the on1y remedy that is open to him, if the 

conduct he complains of is illegal, is, in my opinion, to 

bring· an action in the courts of Upper Canada, or in this 

country, (if any of the persans who acted in or coutributed 
to his ünprisonmPnt, are to be found in the country), to 

1·ecover ùamages for the imprisonment he underwent, and 

his f01·cible remo\ al from the Province, supposing he has 

snstained any injury, and that the conduct of ihose who 

have so injured him, was not justifiable by the local law. 

2d. 1\'Ir. Gourlay has a clear and distinct remedy by ac

tion ; but the King in Council can atford him no relief for 

the persona! wrongs he bas sustained; nor oan he hope for 

any compensation by petitioning the House of Commons. 

3d. It is, undoubtcdly, open to 1\Jr. Gouday to petition 

2 
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the King and the Parliament, either on the score of his 
individual grievances, or the general ill government of the 
Province ; but, it is quite hopeless to expect any personal 
remedy, except by pursning- the only course the law points 
out, an action in a court of law. 4th. 'Vith respect to the 
lcgality of the proceeding· against ~Ir. Gonrlay, in Upper 
Canada, it must not be overlooked, that the statute con .. 
tains a clause, (now become not uncommon), by which the 
burthen of proving that a person accused is not in the situ
ation pointed out by the statute, is thrown upon l1im-a 
severe provision, and in direct opposition to the general 
rule of Jaw, which imposes the necessity of proving the 
whole case upon those who allege the fact. 5th. It seems 
clear Mr. Gourlay did not do so, nor does it appear that 
he offered to do so, either before the rnagistrate, or on his 
trial. 6th. lndeed 1 had collected from page 6, (Petition to 
the Ho use of Conunons ), th at he had not taken the oath of 
allegiance before bis commitment. 7th. lt is true that it 
appears from his affidavit, 13th January, 1819, that he had 
taken the oath on or ùefore that day. 8th. But it does not 
state when; nor does it appear that that affidavit was ever 
used judicially. 9th. 1 apprehend, therefore, that it must 
be taken, that ~Ir. G. was amenable to the act. 

,V. G. ADAJ\'I, 

.Lincoln's Inn, 24tlt Feb. 1821. 

Before making rema~k on the above opinion, Jet 
n1e again state, that l only wanted the assistance 
of counsel to tlram· 'ltp my petition. W riting to 
1ny solicitor, from Fifeshire, 7th February, 1821, 

1 said, " Lest assistance of counsel should be re
quired to draw up the petition, 1 beg leave to in
close a bill on London, per .:BIO, to account.'' 1 
had not only got the opinion of Sir i\rthur Pi gott 
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specially, and that of other lawyers, generally1 

that my confinement was illegal; but 1 had 1nade 
myself thoroughly acquainted with the subject; 

and I defy all contradiction to the facts and rea
sonings thereon, which I have in this work pro
duced, to shew that the Canadian sedition law is 
not applicable to a British subject. 1 wanted no 
opinion as to this ; but behold here is an opinion, 
and one w hi ch decides th at I was " amena ble to 

the ~ct" ! ! ! Such an opinion having come into 
1ny bands, it is necessary to expose and criticise 
it; and, without wishing to be personally disre
spectful to ~1r .... t\.dam, merely for my own salva
tion, and to 1naintain tny great and valuable right 
as a British subject, I shall not scruple to be free. 
The opinion before us is an excellent specimen of 
the misconception, shallowncss, confusion of ideas, 
and bad reasoning, which constitutes " the glo
rious uncertainty of the law," and by which law
yers " take away the key of knowledge." 1 shall 
exatnine it in regular order. Mr. Adam sets out 
with saying that he bas read my statement and the 

act " with the greatest attention:'' and yet he 

passes over the chief thing cornplained of-the se
verity of my treatment, which rendered me unfit 
for trial, and which ought to annul the whole pro
ceeding, w hether 1 was subject to the act or not. 
The act itself does not justify undue harshness, 
even to an alien ; and bad even an alien been 
treated as I was, it might have been becoming in 
the British Parliament to have taken his part, and 
to hm·e addressed the King on the subject, not 
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only to rnake ameuds to the suffering jndividual, 
but to maintain national honour. 1-Iarsh treatment 
to any one in a jail is cri minai; and upon proof of 
it, most assuredly, the sheriff, or whoever else has 
been criminally concerned, may be punished: but 

to proceed. The whole of the three first sentences 
only lead to confusion and mistake . 1 never could 
have doubted, for a rnoment, as to 1ny remedy by 
action, against those who imprisoned and mal
treated me in prison. If ali had been regu1ar; if 
I had been able to protest against the trial, or keep 
u p to the forms of law, . and have appealed to a 

higher court under an arrest of j"udgment, or bill 
of exceptions, ail might have been n1anaged suc.; 
cessfully. In the course of law my sentence 
might have been reversed, and then in the course 
of law I could have prosecuted for damages; but 
un der severity of t1'eatment T lost these advantages; 
and till this severity of treatment is inquired int-o, 
and the unjust consequences removed, ali hope of 
n1y obtaining redress must be small. It is, indeed, 
perfectly astonishing to me how lVIr. Adam could 
think for a 1noment on the subject, and suppose 
any doubt existed as to this. 1 mean yet to peti
tion both I-Iouses of Parliament, besicles the l{ing 
in Council, but expect no " persona! relief/' as 
l\ir. A.dam expresses it; directly from thern. 1 
expect then1 to determine that the act was not ap· 
plicable to British subjects, and they can easily do 

so; and I ex pect them further to li sten to evi· 
denee that I was, by severity of treatment, ren

dered unfit for fair trial. This clone, 1 expect that 

x 
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they will address the K.ing to interfere and reston~ 

tne to n1y just rights-to have the sentence of the 

court annulled, and a liberty granted me to conl

mence and carry on prosecution against the par

ties by w hom I was imprisoned and mal-treated 

in jail. 1 may not succeed: my expectations may 

be blasted. The Queen of England was wronged: 

ber enemies failed in their persecution; but still 

she was denied ber rights ; and nline will have 

n1uch less strength to support them: nevertheless, 

I think it duty to persevere; and, while I have ]ife, 

1 shaH do so. 
In his fourth sentence, Mr. Adam con1es to con

sider the legality of my imprisonment, and instantly 

gets within the body of the statute, to make out 

omens from its entrails. How perfectly absurd! 

The statu te either is or js not applicable to British 

subjects, altogether jndependent of its garbage. 

Blind to this great tru th, Mr. Adam, in his fifth, 

sixth, and seventh sentences, runs on to question 

matters of no importance whatever; and from 

these co mes to a conclusion ! 1\'Ir. Adam rests im

portance on my not having taken the oath of alle

giance as prescribed by the Act, when it was not 

necessary for me to take the oath of allegiance at 

aU. My natural allegiance was protection euough. 

1 never thought any thing more was required for 

procuring my enlargement, but the fact that I was 

a native-born British subject; and only allowed 

the attorney, who conducted the process, to take 

what other steps he chose, as they could not injure 

my plea, and seemed to give Jess excuse for my 
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detention in jail. The fact that 1 was a native-born 
British subject was notorious; Dickson knew this 
well: Chief Justice Powell never pretended igno
rance of it; and upon the knowledge of this alone 
he was bound to set me free. 

Canadians ! 1 wish you to understand that any 
delay of 1ny return to the province, after ali the 
forms of appeal are gone through, will not proceed 
frotn want of success. When it suits my conve
nience, I shall tread again on ~he soil of Upper 
Canada, even in the face of imprisonment and 
death. 1 put this whole affair on record, not as it 
concerns myself as a private individual, but as it 
concerns the most sacred right of a British subject. 

PAUSE. 

lt has been stated (page ccx) th at 1 put a second 
volume to press, in the hope that a commission 
would come home from Canada last summer. 1 
was not only disappointed in this ; but in much 
more than this. On the lOth September a packet 
reached me, containing the Report of a Par1 iamentary 
Committee, and a Gazette of Upper Canad~. I 
bad been previously prepared to hear that ·my 
friends in your Assembly were foiled in attempts 
to procure inquiry-that they were ou t-voted; or 
that the measure bad been thwarted by the Legis· 
lative Council or the Governor; but what was my 
astonishment to find that not one of them had 
moved in the matter, and that a Parliamentary 

x 2 
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Cotnmittee bad been sitting only to excite con ... 
tempt, with a pensioner of Government in the 
chair, prating about things which should be left to 
themselves, reflecting on the corn laws of England, 
yet fostering corn laws in the province, and desiring 
the adoption of thetn by Lower Canada! ! Holding 
talk about a grand navigation, and appointing Com
tnissioners, without thinking for a 1noment as to 
the means of execution ; in short, trifling with 
every thing, and wholly neglecting what was most 
needful-a subtnission of your whole public atfaiTs 
to the consideration of the Imperial Parliament. 
The moment that 1 read the Gazette and Committee 
report, every sanguine hope vanished. I felt dis
gusted : expressed my disgust; and soon after 
resolved to make a complete pause in n1y operations 
here, which 1 · had trusted would be profitably 
brought to a close, by at Ieast sorne encouragement 
and eountenance from Canada. Fin-ding that not 
one of your representatives had clone you service, 
and that from the gross ignorance which prevailed 
in your Parliament, that any thing but good could 
be expected from its endeavours, I tl u ng as ide my 
plans for settlement in the wilderness: 1 relinquish
ed my sanguine hope of seeing the grand canals of 
the St. Lawrence and Niagara executed through 
provincial wisdon1 : I resolved to narrow my views, 
at least for a time, and rest my remaining hope with 
the people of England, who have so long been put 
to enormous expense in nursing up a colony, 
only for di~grace and degradation. About two 
months after this resolution was- taken, the ·people 
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~t England had a sample of what soured me with 
your parliamentary representatives served up to 
them. 

Morning Posl, Nove,mber 15, 1821. 
On the 28th September last, a meeting was held by the 

~nhabitants of the county of Halton, in the Gore district of 
Upper .Canada. The chair was filled by James Crooks, 
Esq. M .. P., and the following resolutions were adopted :-

1. That it is the opinion of this meeting, that the re
strictions and regulations at present e.xisting in Great 
Brituin, with respect to the importation .of grain and -flour 
from these provinces, are such as amount almost to a pro
hibition ; and that to their operation is to be attributed, in 
a great measure, the present di stress of our agriculture and . 
.commerce; and unless means be devised for our speedy 
and effectuai relief, the .certain ruin and 'bankruptcy of the 
entire farming and commercial interests mru;t ensue. 

2. That though a nominal market for grain and flour~ 
the produce of these colonies, is supposed to exist in the 
.southem parts of Europe, yet such are the systems pursued 
iD th ose countries, and so great the disad vantages un der 
which we labour, from the competition and rivalship of other 
countries more favourably situated, and who, from prox
imity of situation, are in possession of greater facilities, th(lt 
<>ur efforts to obtain relief therefrom must be totally una
vailing. So evident indeed are these advantages, that it is 
not known that a single shipment has been made to any of 
them the past or present years .. 

3. That notwithstanding the apparent advantages of a 
trade with the West Indics, it has been found, on close 
inspection, and indeed from actual experience, that they 
are but few in number, and doubtful in effect. The indi
rect trade encouraged between them and the United States, 
under tl1e authority or tl1e Free Port Act, and the ip. 
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creased expense of bringing our produce to market, in con· 
sequence of our remote situation and the diffi.culties occa· 
sioned by the obstruction of our navigation in winter, ren
dering it impossible for us to enter these markets with any 
thing like a fair competition, or reasonable chance of 

success. 
4. That the interests of the two provinces of Upper 

and Lower Canada are so mutually interwoven, that it were 
to be wished sorne measure could be devised (in concert) to 
remove existing obstacles, and facilitate new arrangements, 

more likely to contribute to the general welfare. 
5. That the existing regulations in Lower Canada, which 

admit the importatien of American produce, to be there 
consumed, without any duty being imposed upon it, are 
directly in the face of that reciprocity which ought to exist 
between the two provinces in their commercial inter
course with each other, as it not only tends to depress the 
priee of Upper Canada produce, but renders nugatory the 

laws thereon existing for its protection. 
6. That the want of an outlet for our grain, and the con

sequent depression of priees, has an immediate tendency 
to encourage its conversion into spirits, the increasing con
sumption of which is destructive alike to the morais and 

industry of the inhabitants. 
7. That a great proportion of the wants of the inbaMt

ants of this country fias been hitherto supplied from Great 
Britain, by way of barter ; that such ti·ade must entirely 
cease. from the impossibility of making payments, unless 
our grain and flour be admitted there for consomption. 

8. Th at although our dis tresses have be en progressive, 
yet their approach bas been so steady and unremitted, as to 
have overwhelmed the inhabitants with consequences the 
most ruinons, and with a rapidity which no cantion or fore
sight could g·uard against. ln these appalling circum
stances, we see but little prospect of relief, unless by a 
direct application, by petition, to the justice and generosity 

0 
v 
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() his Majesty's Government, and the Imperial Par
liament. 

9. That with this view a Committee, consisting of twelve 
persons, be appointed to prepare and forward such petitions 
as may be deemed necessary to promo te the objects recom~ _ 
mended in the foregoing· resolutions. 

10. That the Commit tee consist of J. Crooks, Esq. M. P., 
Manuel Ovenfield, Wi1Iiam Chisholm, Daniel C. Redy, 

Walter Nichol, Titus G. Simmons, Absalom Shade, John 
Erb, Alexander Brown, Robert :1\tlurray, James M'Bride, 
and James Biggar, Esquires. 

11. That this Meeting· recommend it as a measure of 
vital import to the Canadas, that similar meetings be held 
in the several counties throughout the provinces. 

The opinions entertained of the above, you will 
be able to judge of from the following ex tracts:-

" Morning Chronicle, November 17, 1821. 
"That these poor people (remarking upon the above) are 

grievously distressed, and have long been so, is a matter of 
notoriety ; but they are rather unfortunate in the selection 
of remedies, which appear in these resolutions. They wish 
the repeal of the Corn Bill. They wish the monopoly of 
the supply of the West lndies. They wish a Corn Bill for 
Lower Canada. Why do they wish us to repeal the Corn 
Bill, and to grant them the monopoly of the W t.>st ln dia 
market ? W e gain nothing by Upper Canada : the inha
bitants pa y no taxes : an immediate sum of money is raised 
by taxation from the people of this country, and spent in 
that province. Why should we levy a tax on the West 
lndies, in the shape of the additional priee occasioned by 

a monopoly, for their relief?" 

"Traveller, Jtlovember 17, 1821. 

"
4 Upper Canada is the most fertile part of the North Ame· 
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ri cau continent, blessed with a most delightful climate, with 
unexampled means of internai navigation, with the privilege 
of importing its wheat into Great Britain when our market 
priee is 67s. (instead of being excluded, like other conn
tries, till the priee is SOs.); the charge of its army is paid 
by Great Britain; yet, with ali these advantages, the inha .. 
bitauts are languishing, not in absolute want (for in such a 
situation no man can want food), but in the lowest condition 
to which 'vell-fed animais can be reduced. On the oppo
site side of the rivers and Iakes, in the territory of the 
United States (much of which bas been settled more re
cently than Canada), there is the most striking difference. 
The country is full of th~ most flourishing villages ; and it 
is remarkable, th at while in the United States there is now 
not the smallest village without a steeple (while scarceJy 
such a thing is to be seen in Canada), or at least a place of 
worship. This fact, arpong· others~ a tour recently publish
ed by Mr. IIowison, evidently without any political par
tiality, bears testimony to. It is to be remarked, in addi
tion, that our Govermnent always gives away its land (fees 
of course excepted), while the lowest priee obtained by the 
American Government for their's is two dollars per acre'r.', 
That there is mismanagement the mere results shew; but 
the details of the jobbing which produces them, and the 
policy which bas sent so many wretched settlers to the 
coast of A frica, while almost a boundless quantity of the 
best land mig·ht have been obtained for them so much nearer-

* My last letter from the United States ( dated 18th September, 
1821) gi ves me the following as the current priees of land in that 
country :-Credit sales in the Genesee country, near Lake Ontario, 
five dollars per acre; and south towards Pennsylvania, two to five 
dollars. Cash sales, few or rather none. United States land in 
Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, and Indiana, one and a quarter dollar, 
~a::sh all down. 
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home, will be weil worth y of the attention of th ose who wish 
to see how the Ieast good can be done at the greatest ex
pense." 

"Times, Novernber 23, 1821. 
"Qucbec Ga~ettes of the 19th October arrived yester

day. They present a deplorable picture of agricultural 
distress in both the Canadas. The absence of ali demand 
for wheat had compelled severa! farmers in the district of 
}'Iontreal to send l1ay, oats, and vegetables, in boats, clown 
the river for the chance of a market at Quebec. ln some 
of the parishes of Montreal, which formerly sold gTcat 
quantities of wheat for exportation, farms partly cleared, 
with a log-house and barn, had been sold at Sheriffs' sales 
fot· less than the usual law expences incurred to effect the 
sale. One immediate consequence of this distress was ex
pected to be the compelling the farmers to resort to family 
manufactures for their supply of clothing, as they must soon 

• otherwise be without the means of protecting their bodies 
a~ainst the inclemency of the seasons." 

" Scotsman, Novembe·r 24, 1821. 
" The same distress in which the British farmers are in

volved seems to have extended to the farmers of Upper 
Canada, who are holding meetings, and voting resolutions, 
condemnatory ofthat clause in the late corn law, which pre
vents the i~nportation of Canadian wheat into this country, 
until the home priee reaches 6?s. a quarter. But while 
they are loud in their cry against the monopoly established 
in favour of the British fm·mers, they are themselves stre
nuously denouncing the impolicy of those regulations 
" tvlticlt permit the importation of American p ·roduce into 
Lower Canada, witlwut any duty being irnposed upon it"! 
Full liberty to export their produce to England would not 
satisfy these gentlemen. They must besicles have a mono .. 
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poly erected in their favour, and be invested with the ex
clusive command of the market of their neighbours! A 
modest demand, truly ; but qui te in the taste of the practi
(;al Statesman of the Board of Trade." 

ticre you see, Canadians, what the people of 
England think of your Township Resolutions, 
countenanced by James Crooks, Esq. ~1. P. The 
extracts, here produced, are from ne·wspapers of the 

very first respectability, and ali of them noted for 
their hostility to the Corn Laws of En gland. They 
are the very newspapers w hi ch most heartily would 
l1ave taken you by the hand, had you come home 
with liberal de1nands; but you see how they pity 
and despise you, when on the sa1ne paper you 
exhibit impertinent comments on English legis

lation, and the n1ost grasping selfishness. It was 
this, and more than this, which turned my sto
mach the tenth of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred, and t1venty-one years; ( see vol. IL page 
560) and I am, indeed, happy to shew you that 

similar causes have produced a similar effecl upon 
the minds of men of the first-rate talents and 
respectability, in this country. Of all men, you 
had least reason or right, to corn plain 0f the Eng· 
lish Corn Act. To you it is most liberal. Al
lowing your wheat to be sold in England, when 
priees rise here to 67s., was a mighty favour; and 
of that y ou corn plain ! ! No man was more op
posed to the Corn Bill of England than myself. 
I posted the Bath Society, in 1815, as i nfamous, 
for proposing that bill . to parlian1ent; declarïng-
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the n1easure to be " selfislt, futile, and i1npolitic ;" 
but in yo~r place I should have said nothing 
against it. Y our present dis tresses may be traced 
to other causes than the Corn Laws of England. 
This is not the place to enlarge upon these, but 
a glanee at one of them will be sufficient for 1ny 
purpose. 

The Halton petition speaks of the " certain ntin 
and bankruptcy of the en tire farming and corn. 
mercial interests ;'' but the "justice and generosity 
of bis Majesty's governrnent" cannat now help that, 
and be otherwise consistent and fair. Y our debts, 
contracted when wheat sold readily among you at 
Ss. per bushel, cannot be soon p:1id when the 
priee is two shillings; far less when there is no 
priee at ali. But why did you contract debts? 
It did not follow, because money was made plenty 
and cheap by the immense issues of government 
during the war, that you were to be more and 
more extravagant. Let any one of you look back 
for ten years, and say if he might not at this mo
ment have been clear of debt, bad he taken ad
vantage.of the precious opportunities which have 
now fled. Y ou were extravagant: you went on 
contracting dehts when you might have paid them 
off; and now you are un able to pa y. Y our plan, 
now, is to become bankrupt at once, and bid adieu 
to ruin. There is no dishonour, under certain 
circutnstances, in becotning ban kru pt; and justice, 
as weil as prudence, often plead for it. A Cana
dian farmer has not much to fear in bankruptcy. 
He can support himself and family with four hours 
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labour a day; and with eight hours labour he may 
have luxuries and fine clothes, ali from the growth 
of his own farm, and by domestic industry. vVith 
so fine a country as you possess, and the right of tax
ing yourselves, it is even impious to be sending home 
petitions like th at before us. Y ou may be happy 
and contented without foreign trade, and though the 
n1outh of the St. Lawrence were frozen up for ever. 
\Vhat, think you, became of Adam and Eve after be
ing turned out of Paradise, without a soul to trade 
with! ! Y ou are slothfu 1, and, of course, poor. 
Y ou are grossi y ignorant: and Mr. James Crooks 
does not blush to subscribe to i t! Dr. liowison 
tells us in his Sketches that nobody can prevail 
with you without "jlattering your vanily.'' 1 
never did and never shall flatter your vanity; for 
out of vanity nothing can be expected but vexation 
of spirit. It was for very different objects that 
1 wished your parliamentary representatives to send 
home a commission from those which appear on the 
face of the Halton petition. 1 wished to see 
glaring obstructions to improvement re1noved: 
I wished to see your just claims on government 
satisfied out of means well used in the province : 
I wished to see a liberal system of government 
introduced, the pride of power humbled, and 
business attended to: 1 wished to see c~nada 
become profitable to England, instead of hanging 
upon her as a burthen: I wished to see you throw 
aside all taxes, but one, upon land, by wh~ch you 
1night in time correct the wretched state of pro
perty now existing, which smothers you up 
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among reserves, and unoccupied g-rants of drones 
and absentees. 1 wished to see you obtain a Joan 
from England for the execution of great public 
works, on the security of such a tax. I wished 
to see 50,000 emigrants annually settled on the 
waste lands of the crown. l\fy ideas were great, 
and good, and ·practicable; but ignorance and 
vanity have, for the present, blasted them. 

There is not a single c)ause of the I-Ialton Resolu
tions that does not contain something foolish or 
offensive. The second and third expose the natural 
ùisadvantages of Upper Canada, wh ile her n1anifold 
natural advantages are forgotten,- advantages 
which, if improved by good government, would 
quite outbalance the disadvantages so peevishly 
dweJt on by the inlü1bitants of Halton. Upper 
Cauada cannot meet the United States of America 
in "\'V est India markets, not because of ber "remote 
situation, and the difficulties occasioned by the 
obstruction of navigation in winter,'' but because of 
the inferiority of government; and because of the 
bad state of property auove spoken of, which renders 
it impossible for the Canadian farmer to cultivate 
with economy and profit; which indeed retards ail 

* People from the United States even supply vegetables to 
Kingston market; and newspapers are half the priee in the States 
that they are in Canada-aU from the bad state of property. 
Upper Canada contains about seven people to the square mile: 
the State of New York thirty people. Here is a simple cause; 
and in the course of this work 1 have again and again pointed 
to it. 
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improvement, and tnakes every thing dear*,
which beastifies society, and insults us at home 
with the publication of the Halton Resolutions! 
The expense of sending produce to Quebec, and 
thence to the West ln dies, is a mere bagatelle, to 
the expense and waste sustained by bad manage .. 
ment rvithin the province of Upper Canada. 

The 6th clause of the resolutions cants about 
injury to the "morais and industry of the inhabit
ants,'' from distillation -in the province ; while it is 
a fact, that the province has ail along stunk from 
end to end, with West lndia rum! ! 

ln the 8th clause, little prospect of relief is seen, 
" unless by a direct application, by petition, to the 
justice and generosity of his Majesty's Government 
and the Imperial Parlian1ent ;'' and this application, 
forsooth, lUUSt be made through SUCh a medium as 
a County Meeting, with a Member of Parliament 
in the chair, who had neither the ingenuousness to 
countenance the Convention of friends to inquiry, 
nor manly resolution to stand up in his place in 
Parliament last session, and insist on a commission 
being sent !tome!! It is quite sickening: my pa .. 
tien ce is exhausted with su ch a dis play of ignorance 
and v ani ty. I bad reflections to 1nake on the 
general perversi ty of mankind: I had designed to 
cast 1ny eye back on the foregoing pages, and make 
sorne remarks on the conduct of my Lord Rolland, 
Sir James Mackintosh, Sir Robert Wilson, &c.: 
besicles ha ving once more at Mr. Cobbett, the 
cleverest fellow of them ali; but really, my good 
Canadians, the resolutions of James Crooks, Esq. 
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M. P. and his neighbours of Halton, have quite 
cloyed my desire for criticism and censure upon 
the conduct of any n1an, woman, or thing on this 
side the Atlantic.-ADIEU. 

COLOrTIAL GOVERN~1ENT. 

0 n this subject 1 shaH address myself 

To the People of England. 

SINCE the United States made good their inde
pendence by the sword, North American Colonies 
tnust have cost us little less than fifty 1nillions of 
pounds sterling; and I question if they have 
returned so many farthings for our governmental 
care. Till of late the an nuai charge could not be 
1nuch less thau half a million; and this fact I shall 
tnaintain, that instead of throwing away money on 
these colonies, we may draw from them a con
siderable revenue, merely by the economical dis
posai of waste lands. At the present time, when 
the bonds of society are ready to burst with over
strained taxation, surely, such a consideration 
ought not to be thought a trifling one. 

Our North American colonies are not yet ripe 
for independence, or th at should be granted them ;
not independence of the crown, but of ministers. 
The colonies stand in need of kind nursing for ten 
years to come; at the end of which period they 
might be allowed to meet in Convention, a~d 
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choose a government for themselves. It is thei'r 

interest to remain for ever connected with this 

country, and there is not the slightest reason to 

suppose that they would ever harbour a wish to 

throw off its sovereignty, or deny us the right of 

disposing of waste lands to the best advantage. 

Set free from the wretched controul of haughty, 

ignorant, and capricious governors, they would 

most assuredly cherish a pride in their affinity to 

the parent state: they would remain for ever our 

friends, and fellow-subjects. W ere a liberal sys

tem of government established in the Colonies, li

beral minded men would spring up there; and, 

thither, liberal-minded meu 'votlld emigrate from 

Britain. It is from Iiberality alone, that Britain 

can retain and derive benefit from her colonies. 

Let us then at once have 1iberality. 

Looking back to the history of America, how 

simple do the means appear by which we might 

have retained the United States. Good heavens! 

'vhat madness was it to drive free-born Americans 

to rebellion, by denying them the rights of men! 

What folly to imagine that we, islanders, could 

coerce the people of a continent, 3,000 miles re

tnoved! Had Americans been permitted, in due 

tin1e, to govern themselves, they never would 

have denie? to this country the right of disposing 

of waste land ; and by the j udicious disposai of 

that we could not on]y have drawn home a consi

derable revenue, but have planted the new world 

with a superior race of men. Surely we may now 

he tnug-l1t hy experience ;-surely, in this more 
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enlightened age, we may learn how to turn to pro• 
fit the immense territory which we yet possess on 
the continent of America. Let the eye only 
glanee over the map, from the Atlantic to the Pa• 
cific, and from the St. Lawrence to the Pole; and 1 

then let me ask, if it may not be for the ho
nour of England, holding profit apart, to consider 
by what means so vast a region may be tenanted 
'vith civilized men-with happy souls and loyal 
subjects. Four years ago the channing possibility 
of this being realized dawned upon 1ny mind; and 
1 said that " England could spare 50,000 people 
annually, and be refreshed with the discharge." 
The truth has grown rnore and more obvious, and 
1 now repeat it with perfect confidence. The 
vision of quickly and thickly peopling the earth 
with our species, brightens in my imagination day 
after day; and most earnestly would I intreat every 
benevolent 1nind to give scrious attention to the 
subject. The idea may be easi1y realized. It re· 
quires but systematic arrangement, and the judi .. 
cious application of capital which we have in abund .. 
ance. It will pay: it may be resorted to, not only 
for the performance of the first great command to 
multiply and replenish; but for our individual ad
vantage and our national aggrandizement: it tnay 
be looked forward to as the peaceful means of 
establishing a new and a better arder of things in 
the world. Hitherto men's chief employment has 
been to b'utcher their kind. They have gone on 
from age to age, destroying and depopulating: they 
have striven to give aiq to vice and tnisery. 'Vhy 

y 
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should it be so? 1\'Ierciful God ! "\Vhat cause 

have vve to quarrel with the people of the United 

States; or these people with the ir neighbours in Ca
nada? ls there not room for us ali, and should we not 

first consider how th at rootn may be filled up? One 

and all of us may, for centuries to come, have po. 
sitive and great advantage in settling the wastes of 
nature to their remotest verge. England alone 

could, in prosperity, easily supply 50,000 recruits 

annually, for emigration and settletnent; and the 

United Kingdom 100,000. Y es! by the simplest 

arithmetic it can be proved, if proof is called for. 

Our North American Provinces should be con

federated. They should hold congress in the month 

·of June, at Quebec. Lower Canada: Upper Ca

nada: New Brunswick, having Gaspé and Prince 

Edward's Island laid to it : Nova Scotia, having 

Cape Breton laid to it; and Newfoundland, 

might constitute five independent, but confede

rated provinces. Labrador: East, South, West, 

and North Hudson, might fall into the confederacy 

as they became civilized and sufficiently populo us; 

and, in the course of time, those parts of the 

United States, whose waters issue by Quebec, 

(never to be gained over by conquest), would, J 
doubt not, join the Northern Confederacy, and 

swell the Government of the St. Lawrence to its 
natural size. 

The best Constit~tion for a North American 

Province, while at nurse, would, in my opinion, 

be this : to consist of an Assembly chosen by the 

people, as in Canada; a Governor and Council. 
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The Governor might be a tnilitary man, and have 
the commissioning of militia offic rs, "'hile he and 
the Couucit appointed judges, tnagistrates, &c., 
who should be subject to removal on the applica
tion of a certain large portion, say four .. fifths of 
the people, among whom they were appointed to 
act. The Council n1ight consist of t n members 
or more ; one half to be chosen by the people eli
gible to sit in Assetnbly; the other half to be real 
1nen of business, sent from England on salaries for 
service. These men, besicles doing duty in the 
Council, as advisers and legislators, might form 
a land-board, altogether independent of the Pro
vincial Governors or Government, and be subser
vient, in that capacity, to a grand land-board at 
home. The grand national land-board, with its 
branches in the several Provinces, might 'rljspose 
of waste lands on strict business principles ; and 
by system, every way defined and adjusted, ma
nage in the best possible manner for public good. 
Accurate sm veys and maps might be made, and ex
hibited both at home and abroad, for the expediting 
of business, either in purchase or exchange; and 
under the auspices of the land-board and its 
branches, a grand system of emigration might be 
organized and maintained in constant operation. 
Thcre is nothing in mere magnitude which should 
frighten us. l\Iagnitude in general nwy be made 
to con tri bute to success; and with systematic ar
rangement, and adequate means, may· be turned to 
its utmost account, without difficulty, confusion, 
or failure. 1 avoiù particulars. The suhjcct of 

y 2 
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profitahle emigration and settlement, 1s one to 
which 1 have devoted part of my th:rd volume, 
and should the public happily conceive favotuahle 
opinions of schemes now hinted at, it shaH be tny 
u tmost ambition to go on to practical illustration 
and. detail. A few words on the fundatnental 
principle may not be thrown away : they may 
assist in arresting attention. Land is valuable, ac
cording to the degree of convenience attached to 
it; and other things being equal, increases in value 
as the densi ty of population increases. A single 
fanüly planted down on a square mile, as is the 
case in Upper Canada, can have no convenience
no sufficient strength to make head against obsta
cles to improvement ; and w hile the settler is held 
in misery, little value is added to the land he oc
cu pies. Plant down two families, twelve, twenty, 
or tnore, on the smne extent of ground, and each 
addition, up to a certain proportion, insures 
greater and greater comfort and convenience to the 
whole, while an instant and great value is given 
to the soil. One solitary family, settled on a 
square mile, must pine for years, become poor, 
dispirited, beggarly, and brutal, while twenty fa
mHies will not only retain their strength, their 
spirit, and their manners, but instantly flourish, 
fee] contented, feel happy, and be more and 
more ambitious to exce] in activity and skill. 
England bas thousands of people to spare ; and for 
ber thousands of people she bas millions of acres 
to s.ettle and improve. She is the greatest land
ownei' on the globe, and she bas the greatest com-
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tnand of capital. Tbat capital is now running to 
waste; or worse than waste, it is running on to 
increase pauperism and idleness ; idleness both 
among the rich and the poor. Wbile this capital 
is yet at command, England may do wonders, by 
·etting in motion a vast n1achinPry at home and 

abroad ; but let this capital waste i tself, as it is 
now doing, and a little time only will see its end, 
-a woful end! 

Newtouudland now contains 70,000 permanent 
inhabitants. They are sending home petitions, to 
obtain a free and regular constitution of govern
ment. Let experiment be made there. Before 
the chartered constitutions of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, or those of Canada, framed by 
Act of Parliamen t, are pulled to pieces, let New
foundland have one framed without delay; and 
when .that is fou nd perfect, the older constitutions 
may be new-modelled, to correspond n·ith it. 
An itnmediate experiment may also be made in 
rightly laying out and disposing of land in New
toundJand. In general, that country is unfavour
able to cultivation; but still it contains immense 
tracts, which, under good management, may be 
brought to value, and be occupied at once to the 
advantage of individuals, and the nation. At pre
sent, the people of N ewfoundland are not allowed 
sufficient land, even for potatoe gardens. How 
monstrous * ! And this too, because of an absurd, 

While the above was printing, the following article appeared 
i n THE TIMES newspaper, ~8th Jailuary, 182c.!. It vill shew the 

3 
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antiquated notion, that the cultivaticm. of the soil 

there, \vould injure the fisheries. lt would assist 

the fisheries: it would enable us to cope with the 

people of the United States, in that trade, along 

the Nor th American shores, w here they are striv

ing to rival, and, by ail accounts, only require 

time to go beyond us, notwithstanding that our 

natural advantag·es are superior. But colonial po

licy is every where at war with nature. The peo· 
pie of N ewfoundland would, no doubt, be willing 

to give a fair priee for land, to suit their conveni

ence; and a judicious mode of laying out, and 

disposing of land, as it came to be wanted, is of 

the utmost consequence to insure that convenience, 

and make i t valuable. The NortH Ame1·ican Pro· 

vinees might choose three or more members each, 

to attend congress at Quebec; and one of these 

for each Province, might be allowed to come home, 

result of preventing the inhabitants of a country from cultivating 

its soil. 
"W e are sorry to learn that ad vices are in town from New

foundland, which describe that colony to be in a state of extreme 

distress. Among the lower orders, it is said, there are few able to 

!upport themselves; and the members of the opulent part of the 

community are so small, that relief was impracticable. Many, it 

was feared, must perish from want. Meetings of the inhabimnts 

bad been held, for the purpose of raising subscriptions, and the 

Governor had intimated to them, that a ~um equal to the wlwle 

raised by the colonists would be contributed by the government. 

Memorials have been sent to England, to claim the interposition 

of the legislature. The advices are to the 6th instant, the vessel 

which brought them to Livergool having: performcd the voyage in 

the •hort space of s venteE;n da ys.'' 
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and have a seat in the British Parliament, with 
liberty to speak, but not to vote. These members 
might, from the Congress being held in June, an
nu ally visit England, and return to perform their 
duties at Quebec; and thus a direct, social, lively, 
and 'vatchful intelligence might Le maintained be
tween the home and the colonial governtnents: ali 
would be simple and efficacious; friendJy and in
dependent; active and harmonious. If desired 
by the provincials, one of our Princes might reside 
at Quebec, as Viceroy, to be directed by ministers, 
subject ta impeachment; and to the Viceroy might 
be given a power, much wanted abroad, to par
don offences of every kind : indeed, saving ac
knowledgment to the Sovereign of England, the 
Viceroy 1night be clothed with every royal prero
gative. At Quebec, too, a supreme judicial tri
bunal might be established, to supersede the ne
cessity of appealing to the King- in Council at 
home ;-a palpable bar to justice. The mere 
skeleton of provincial government is sufficient now 
to haveexhibited. It is' now only meant to attract 
notice to the subject, and to lay the foundation for 
mature discussion. N ever did necessity cali n1ore 
loudly for investigation into colonial policy, than 
now. 'Ve cannot, indeed, fl:f!ord longer to trifle 
with this most important subject. Our colonial 
policy over the whole world is abominable ; but in 
North America it ought most speedily to be seen 
to; for the re i t cannot be mu ch longer endured, 
even though our Ministers had still tneans to riot 
in folly aud extra.vagan~e, in holding colonies only 
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for the portioning of their friends and relations .. 
Bickerings between provincial assemblies and their 
governors are now continually beard of; and even 
the little island of Bermuda has for years been in a 
state of distraction and discontent, from arbitrary 
proceedings'*. The cause is obvions. Colonial Go
vernors are ail of them armed with too much power, 
which, almost to a man, they abuse. They are 
blinded by the sycophants who surround them; 
and invariably become either stupid or mad. Our 
North American colonies afford, in their history, not 
a single trace of common sense, discretion, or eco
nomy. ~Iisn1anagement and misrule have prevail
ed, and are prevailing. Not only do they yield no 
revenue, but, as consumers of British 1nanufactures, 
the inhabitants are not half so advantageous tou~ 
as any like number of people in the United States; 
for this clear reason, that colonial policy has kept 
them spiritless and poverty-stricken. By the sim
plest and safest measures, all may be changed for 
the better. \Ve may speedily lessen our expendi
ture, and, from improved management alone, we 
1nay at once have a direet revenue and flourishing 
people to deal with in trade. 

1\'Iy pen must not be laid clown without noticing 
the opposite sentiments of politicians in and out of 
power. Nlinisters seem to have uo idea of holding 

* "The little island of Bermuda is now involved in the very 
tempest, torrent, and whirlwind of contention, between the Gover· 
nor and-the governed ; between the Legislature and the in habit .. 

u.ts of the colony.''-Englisltman Newspaper, !4th Oct. 1821. 
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Canada, but by enfeebling the people; ruling over · 

them by a wretched systen1 of patronage and fa

vouritism; and guarding certain points by ships, and 

fortifications. Most expensive works have, within 

the last two years, been commenced at Quebec and 

Isle-au-Noix, for military defence, wh ile neither the 

one nor the other post could have a thousandth 

share in maintaining the provinces to Britain, in the 

event of invasion. ln fact, aH that is wanted for 

this, is the good will of the people to defend them

selves, and with liberal treatlnent, that would never 

Le wanting. 
Our Opposition men run to another extreme. 

They are for abandoning Canada., or selling 

it to the United States. This is worse and 

worse. I can answer for the loyalty of the Cana

di ans: it abounds; and their desire to be inde

pendent of the United States is strong, fron1 one 

end of the country to the othet*. Ali that they 

* Perhaps 1 cannot do better than quote, upon this sub
ject, an article wbich appeared in a Canada N ewspaper~ 
when 1 was residing in the Upper Province. 

Quebec Gazette, Feb. 1818 • 

• , The following extract from Bell's Weekly Messenger, a pa

per of very extensive circulation, published in London, appeared 

in severa} papers in this province. 1 subjoin an extract from the 

EdinbUI·gh Review of August last, a Literary Journal of the 

greatest merit and most extensive circulation in Great Britain, as 

a suitable accompaniment. 

Extract from Bell's London Messenger. 

" Our relations with America have become so important, or, 
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want to continue and ens ure this for ever is, the pro
mise of independence now, and the reality after a 

at least in a progress of becoming so, that we shall defer our consi
deration of them to an opportunity wben we can discuss them by 
themselves.-Mr. Monroe is a man of great talent and activity, 
and his movements are not without an object. W e tbink th 
point of difference will be, the affairs of Spanish independence. 
We conceive that we feel as strongly as any one, for the true 
glory of this country; but it al ways bas been our opinion, and 
we know it personally to be that of one of the greatest statesrnen 
this country ever produced, that Halifax, Canada, &c. are not 
worth what they would eventually cost England; and the true 
point of wisdom would be to make the best bargain we could for 
them to the United States. Go they must; and it is better tolet 
them go, before another debt of eight hundred millions be added 
to this country." 

From the Edinburgh Review of August, 1817. 
" When discoursing, in 1778, of the terms on which En gland 

should make peace with the Colonies, he [Franklin] recommends 
at once giving up Canada, not merely as a measure of concilia
tion, but as the best means of removing a bone of contention, and 
a fertile cause of future wars. U npopular as the suggestion may 
now appear, we suspect many years will not elapse before we see 
reason to wish that thia course had been pursued. Already we 
have sacrificed largely to Canadian interests, by commerciallosses 
in other quarters; we shall,. in aU likelihood, sustain a long con· 
.test for that un profitable colon y, and end by losing it, after add
ing many a million to our debt, in atternpting to keep it. The 
experience of the American war will prove to have been thrown 
away upon us; and we shaH lose the opportunity of honourably 
terminating the political connexion between the colony and the 
mother country, and substituting for it one of mutual commercial 
advantage, until our pride gets up; and being attacked, we feel 
it impQSSible, with benor, to yield bofoTe we are beaten., 
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given period of years. To attract notice to this most 

essen ti al point, I have twice repeated the word in my 

" The politics of the Messenger are sometimes one thing, sorne

times anotber, but, generally leaning to the side of power. The 

Edinburgh Review is decidedly in the opposition. In its political 

articles, a party bias is frequently discernible. With respect to 

America, it often shews a want of information which could 

hardly be expected in a work of such acknowledged merit. Its 

articles relating to this country have been unpardonably incor

rect. 

" That two British publications like the Messenger and Re

view, should agree in the doctrine, that the British possessions in 

North America shou1d be given up to the United States, is unac

countable. Is the state of the public mind in Great Britain, pre

pared to receive such a proposition 1 Are the high·minded people 

of England prepared to retrograde in the path of power and em· 

pire 1 Then " farewell, a long farewell to ali their greatness." 

ln the language of their favourite bard, they; may: " doff th~ 

Lion's bide, nd hang a Calf's skin on their recreant limbs." 

Their wealth will not long survive their power. It win only aug

ment, for their subjugation. 

" England has many brave and loyal subjects in her American 

provinces, who pride themselves in being British subjects, and 

~ glory in their connexion with the country of their forefathers; men, 

who envy neither the boasted liberties of the American Union, nor 

the frothy honors of its rising reputation.-To be handed over to 

the United States, like so many Russian serfs or German boors, 

is an insult for which they were not prepared, so soon after la

vishing their property, and exposing their persons in the cause of. 

Britain against these very U. S. W as it to heighten the priee a 

which they: were to be sold, that they were called upon to meet 

the enem·es of England in battle? No; the proposition of the 

Messenger and the Ed'nburgh Review can have few partisan 

among the people of England. They: have their origin · the 

brain or sorne miserable stockho der., trembling for the lœs 0 hi 
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engraved title-pages; and, by accident, the sun has 
bccn n1ade to shi ne from the north, to emblazon it. 
The tnoment that the promise of independence is 
granted, th at n1oment ali chance of discord and war 
between the United States and British America 
will cease, and En gland may forth with begin to 
reduce ber military and naval establishments in 
that quarter of the world. At K.ingston and 
Sackett's harbour immense ships of war are upheld, 
reproaching at once humanity and common sense. 
In a very few years these ships will be rotten, and 
why should not each nation, while the materials 
are yet fresh, have them disposed of for useful pur
poses? These and the Goverument stores, at 

ill-gotten wealth, from an increase of the national debt; or they 
are the off.<~pring of a mind adulterated by a factious opposition to 
Government, to the extent of losing sight of the honour of the 
fairest and most powerful empire in the world. 

" But, leaving every other topic out of the question, let us see 
what would be the political consequences to Great Britain of 
handing over the North American colonies to the United States. 
Wounded feelings are never healed. A loyal population, basely 

delivered up to those they had so recently met in the field, would 
ever after be the bitterest enemies of Britain. She boasts, and 

justly boasts, of a navy ; but could she think of protecting with 
her navy her Newfoundland fisheries, if the St. Lawrence and the 
coasts of Nova Seo ti a were the safe resorts of American privateers 1 
With the main land she must abandon the islands; with the islands, ' 
the coasts and the banks. She must abandon one of the best nur

series for her searnen, an extensive employment for her shipping; 

sbe must abandon the essential supply of fish for the West lndia 
Islands. With the whole coast of America, from Davis's 
Straits, CI beg pardon, the !vfessenger and Review, perhaps, in-
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Kingston and elsewhere, woulù go far to make- good 
the navigation of the St. Lawrence; and nothing 
tnore can be required to have these safely disposed 
of, but a plain agreement with the United States, 
that the breaking up shall be mutual and simul
taneous. 

The Jate invasion of Canada by the people of the 
United States, was a burst of mad ness, of which 

. these people are now ashamed, and which never 
would be repeated, were Canada independent of 
British Ministry. Ali of us rejoice in the inde
pendence of South America, now secured by years 
of civil war; and with that country there is now 
every reason to believe we shall cultivate a most 
friendly and profitable intercourse. How glorious 
would it be for Britain, while opportunity yet re-

tend to keep possession of Hudson's Bay),-with the whole coast 
then from Labrador to the Gulf of Mexico, in the possession of 
an enemy, she might as weil abandon at once the West ln dia 
Islands and the whole trade to Terra Firma, north of Cape Roque. 
Perhaps the eloquent writers of the Edinburgh Review will be 

• able to persuade Russia to suffer her to trade to the Baltic. 
France and Rolland will not annoy ber coasts; and Spain, Ital y, 
and Turkey, particularly after Russia gets a free passage through 
the Dardanelles, may allow ber to go to the Mediterranean. As 
to the trade to India, America will be able to look to that, once 
that she has possession of the West India Islands. 

" But go they must," says the magnani mous writer of the Messen
ger : "let us make the best bargain." Go it must th en, your national 
honour, your national security. Make the best bargain with your 
conquerors, with a world that envies and hates you, and take good 
securities." " A. B." 
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mains, to grant independ~nce to North American 
colonie ! how glorious for ber to enjoy the immor
tal honour of being the first nation upon earth to do 
justice to ber progeny,-the first truly entitled to 
the en clearing appellation of parent State! 



{ Chiejly for aftet· Reference atul Discussion.) 

T:I-IERE is something in the foggy atmosphere, 
the monotony, or, 1 know not what, of London, 
uncongenial to one who bas been accustomed to 
a country life-to air and exercise in the fields. 
Since the day on which 1 was made prisoner at 
Niagara, my health bas not been so good as in 
November last. In December it declined, and by 
the middle of that month, beset with vexations, 
such as 1 hope no other individual has experience 
of, 1 became totally unfit for business, and could 
have no relief but in a fourth flight to the country. 
My plan was to devote a week to this, and Wilt
shire presented objects of attraction. I have still 
ar farm there, which, in duty to others, 1 must look 
after: there my acquaintance is extensive; and 
there, the i nterests of the poor recur to my recol
lection, as connected with the chief destiny of 
my life. At Salisbury, Devizes, and Warminster, 
on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 1 calculated 
on conversing with the farmers, and seeing how it 
went with them. I could inform myself as to the 
situation of the poor of Wily on Sunday; and re
turn to London within the week; leaving behind 
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me an Address to the people of Wiltshire for pub
lication in the Salisbury Journal, res pee ting my 
character and conduct, during a residence of seven 
years among them, that notoriety might aid me in 
petitioning for inquiry, as to my treatment abroad, 
and for my return to Upper Canada. Th us 1 had 
contrived; and ail seemed weil contrived for di
verting the mind from unprofitable cares. After 
a week's delay, from incessant rains, 1 set off on 
Christmas eve. An accident arrested 1ny course: 
laid me up by the way; stiffened me with rheu
matism: deranged aU my plans; and detained me 
three weeks, instead of one, in the country. Th us, 
to use the words of our Scottish bard: 

" The best laid schemes o' mice and men 

" Gang aft a-gly." 

The prolonged time was not, however, entirely 
lost. Perhaps it was ali for the best; and that is 
a maxim which unfortunate man should continually 
recur to. With more time 1 saw more, and con
versed more; and thought more of what 1 saw and 
conversed about. A las, the farmers! How many 
of them, even in Wiltshire, where they are most 
substantial; with great farms, and great flocks, 
and great ricks, and great barns; even in Wiltshire, 
how many of thetn pant with the dread of losing 
their ail: how many, indeed, have a]ready lost 
every thing ; and now only bang on the mercy of 
Jandlords, themselves hanging by a thread-a mort
gage foreclosing! ! Rents behiud: trade'sman's 
bills unpaid: a bad sample to go to market with; 
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and even with the best, the n1arket bad. These 

are now subjects of reflection for the English fdr· 

mer, while he lays himself clown to rest, and can 
find none. How infinitely more to be pitiecl is he, 

than the Canadian farmer! l-Ie cannot rise fron1 

ru in by mere rnanual labour: clown once, and 

down for ever: this day lording it over the poor; 

to-morrow a pauper. But who werc so regardless 

in times of prosperity, as English farmers? who 

had so little public spirit, or feeling? and even now 

the mass of thetn only despond; or worse than de· 

spondency, at the suggestion ofstupid landlords, sign 

irregular petitions for increased duties on imported 

corn! 1 saw this actually going on at \Varminster. 

1 saw a good sort of a man running about among 

the market tables with a great parchment, soliciting 

signatures. Imported corn bas not atfected our 

markets for years: but no matter for that, Corn 

Bills must be amended! ! \Vhile part of our far

mers sign petitions foT ùuties, others are for no 

taxation whatever!! One Lord (Chichester), bids 

farmers trust to individual exe1·tion on their farms ! ! 

Another (Fitzwilliam), lets down his rents 35 per 

cent/•!! WhileMr. Cobbettenjoys the tnadnessa?d 

* On the subject of renls, the following letter, whièh 1 

had published in March, 1815, will speak for me: 

1'o tlze Editor of tite Salisbury Journal. 

StR, 
ln your last Journal, an article under the head Corn Bill 

z 
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confusion: in Sussex to-da y : in Norfolk to-Inor
row; anù next day in Huntingdon. To be sure, 

appears, as sctting forth your own opinions and arguments; 
and in the same paper Mr. Bleek favours us with his. 

Both of you, 1 conceive, are fundamentally wrong. Both, 
however, have written in that serious and argumentative style, 
which, while it efttitles you to respect, demands investigation 

and exposure the more. 
Y ou do not want the Corn Bill amended: neither do 1: 

but the reasoning is very different upon which we rest our 
optmons. Both of y ou treat the question as if it lay between 
individuals. The mere sinking of 'rent, you think competent 
to relieve the country. This is a very dangerous error; and 
the more so, as it inveigles the passions of a numerous body 
of men. Those in possession of money naturally thiok this 
money will be greatly increased in value with the loweriog 
of bread; and this will certainly be the case, i'O far, with 
mo ney secured on land mortgage. Not so that capital which 
is invested in the funds ; and which is out of sight the greater 
proportion. The security of this vast capital must rest on 
the present factitious state of things; and rent is part of 
the material which maintains this state. The partial fall of 
rent would weaken this security : and a great fall would 
occasion a convulsion, which might blow up the very foun
dation of funded property. Rent is a substantial property; 
not optionai, or relying on credit. Remove ali the machi
nery which draws from land so mu ch wealth to the public: 
remove the tenant, his stock and labourers, still a handsome 
rent or increase may remain to the 1andlord. ln many cases, 
even while markets were high, landlorcis found more profit 
from their lands in grass than they could obtaiu by the inter· 
ference of a tenant's skill, capital, and industry. 

The public, therefore, may be greatly mistaken if ü:tey take 
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the ensuing session must afford us a lively scene 
of conflicting interests. The landed interest at 

it for granted that rent is subject to such lowering, as to 
relieve the general pressure; or, that landlords may be 
driven to beat under, for the aggrandizement of others. 
They may for a time not realize their accustomed incomes; 
but landed property will ever remain valuable, even amidst 
the wreck of every other; and would bou nd, perhaps, a hove 
its present pitch, if any convulsion sbould throw off the 
national debt. 

The grand practical question, 1 conceiv , for ail who 
would not look with an envions eye on the property of others, 
nor desire to see the bonds of society broken up, nor public 
faith violated, is to consider how the causes may be removed 
which have accumnlated our burdeus, and repressed our 
industry. In my opinion, we have here such scope, tbat the 
people want but virtuous resolution to put nU to rights. 
Down with ali taxes which affect industry, and let them rest 
on rents and idle capital: commute tithe ; and devise 
measures, which may be very simple, for the abolition of 
pauperism. 

These would be virtuous and efficient efforts ; and 1 shall 
ever be ready to assist you and .Mr. B. in bringing them to 
bear. So far from our national debt disheartening us, we 
should look to it as the pledge of what our nati nal industry 
can effect; for not one farthing of it was created but tbrougb 
the means of industry; and the same industry, ontin ed 
and hu~banded, may discharge it honourabl t no distant 
tlay. 

\Vhy th en run foui of eacb othcr? 'Vhy talk of leve1s, whiJe 
an ingulfing surge unfairly beats us clown? 'Vhy look bacle 
tù form odious comparisons between 1anded and funded 
property? 

Had not every one a constant choice in the investmen 

z2 
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death's door, coming alive, and getting furiou~ .. 
The monied men still confident; and n1inisters at 

of his property? The question is for the future time, and 
prompt decision is the very soul of our delivery. A manu
facturer turns the water from his mill whee1, and in one in
stant his motion is rest: he discharges his bands, and each 
has a parish to turn to : he balances his books ; puts his 
capital to interest, and retires to politics, and otium cum 
dignitate. Different, indeed, is the farmer. His capital is 
sunk in the soil, and upon stock which must remain for years 
to reproduce it ; and if he fails at a single tenn, his landlord 
may take advantage of embarrassment, and reap the harvcst 
which he did not sow. He cannot profitably withdraw. He 
cannot safely proceed, '' and half a ti1lage stints the smiling 
plain." 

For God's sake, let no one think that agriculture can be 
sported with. A year's ruin among farmers may derange the 
economy of many after it; and lay the foundation of a 
thousand troubles. If ali the wealth, which it has afforded the 
nation of la te years, bas been extorted by taxation, and flung 
to waste, that should not beget prejudice against agricul
turists. The devouring fiend shouid be slain, but the indus
trious producer protected and cherished. 

The blow up of the nefarious Warminster meeting, gave, 
I believe, general satisfaction even among farmers; and as 
1 was absent from the county, at that time, 1 seized the 
earliest opportunity, after my return, to thank Mr. B. fùr his 
well-timed aid in the public cause. I also enjoyed his first 
letter. His second does not coïncide with my ideas. Had 
1 the farm he instances, which by fallen priees may notJ now 
be worth half the rent I had agreed to pay for it, 1 should 
contract my cultivation, or, perhaps lay the farm entirely 
down to grass, so that if 1 did !ose upon the rent, my loss 
sbould not be increased by voluntary labour, wfiich could 
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a non-plus, or only putting off the ev il day · with 
hollow expedients. llow like to the ti1ne spoken 

not be balauced by additional pmduce. This is very dif

fereRt from " letting it lay waste, producing ouly docks and 

thistles." 1 am sorry he should have said any thing about 

artificial scarcity having arisen out of increased capital, and 

thrashing machines. My opinion is quitc the reverse. Had 

it not been for the increased capital of late years applied 

to agriculture, and the facility of meeting, by thrashing ma

chines, the sud den demands of a war time, priees would have 

been higher thau they were. N otwithstanding the increase 

of capital, it never yet has been sufficient to do the general 

business of the country, as it ought to be clone; and the 

dispatch which machines gave to farmers in bringing their 

corn to market immediately after harvest, had the double 

effect oflowering priees, and encouraging farmers to ad vance 

into speculation with too slender capitals. ' Farmers, ge

nerally, never can be monopolists, and it must al ways be for 

the country's good when they are enabled to keep on a full 

stock. The misfortune both for farmers and the country, 

of lute years, has been the small stock on band. \Vhtle the 

taxes of late years, have kept down the farmers' profits, 

even in the midst of monstrous priees, the vast idle popu

lation maintained by these taxes, bas devoured the plenty 

which his increased skill and industry were continually en

deavouring to create. lt is our taxes wbich impoverisb ali; 

which devour aiL Why then should we turn our eyes from 

the taxes, and have them wander among delusive arguments 1 
Let us leave off arguing, where ali is notoriety. Let us 

leave off envyings in this laud of freedom. Let us leave off 

strife, wbere there is but one cause. Let us aU go up as 

friends to Salisbury next Wednesday, and with pea~eable 
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of by Mr. Hume, in his Essay on Public Credit, 
wh en " N ecessity calls, fear urges, reason exhort~, 
compassion alone exclaims ;" and yet how easily 
could ail be held in peace and security, were reason 
alone consulted. We want employment for the 
id le: we want consumption: we want mo ney and 
enterprise; and we may have them ali. We want 
retrenchment in wasteful expenditure; but expen
diture increaserl to the utmost on profitable objects: 
we want '' better soils to cultivate ii'=:" we want 
rents reduced by the market priee of wheat: we 
want industry relieved by wi th dra wing taxes fro1n 
necessaries: we want our national credit sustained 
by upholding a due balance between substantial 
and fictitious stock, by taxing rents and interest: 
\Ve want the way prepared for unbounded freedom 
of trade: we want ti thes com1nuted; and a reform of 

dispositions, but determined voice, proclaim-no taxes ou 
industry-no corn bill. 

This, Sir, is my language before the public ; but let not 
the public misconstrue it. Let them mark its order; for 
there rests the safety of aU. If the public oppose the com 
hill, and do nothing more, they bring ru in on the country:
they 

" Rob us of that which not enriches them, 
" And makes us poor indeed." 

RonERT GouRLAY. 
Veptjord Farm, Marck s, 1815. 

• This, 1 think, is said by Col. Torrens, the most impartial, 

ingenuous, and argumentative of the half-hundred writers on Corn 
Laws. 

1 
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the poor-laws, connected with a grand systetn of 
emigration. 

What 1 said above as to English farmers holding 
out in these trying times worse than Scotch far
mers, I find confirmed. What has been reported 
in newspapers about poor-rates diminishing, 1 can 
again say, with greater confidence, is a wretched 
delusion. The burden is every day increasing. 
lt cannot be otherwise. The paupers are breeding 
amain, and so it must be while the pretnium is 
continued for the breeding of paupers. Salisbury, 
containing less than 9,000 people, bas 2,000 poor 
maintained by a rate of 12s. in the pound. The 
whole of the flannel weavers once kept busy by sup
plying the Spanish market, are now entirely out of 
work : to be sure, because Spaniards are now 
shaking off incurnbrances, which repressed their 
own industry ;-priests and a world of abomination. 
With Lord Bathurst's good will, 1 could relieve 
Salisbury of its burden, and rnake independent men 
of the flannel weavers. 1 could remove them to 
Upper Canada, and make thetn flourish there; but 
what will rouse Lord Bathurst to any thought of 
benevolence ! how shaH we get the camel through 
the needle's eye ! 

1 attended a vestry meeting at Wily, and sa\v 
the poor have their fortnight's dole. Mercy on 
us! what a group of poor creatures! lt is greatly 
worse with them now than five years ago, when 1 
resided in Wiltshire. Before going out to Canada, 
1 spoke to my friend Wilkie about 1naking " PA Y

ING THE PooR OF WILY," a subject for his 

\ 
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pencil. 1 thought of thus getting attention to the 

effect of the poor-laws, in degrading our species, 

in diminishing the stature, and worsting the ap~ 

pearance of God's image. "Vere the system of 

poor-laws to continue thirty years longer, the Ja

bourers of Wiltshire would scarcely have the ap

pearance of men: they would be shrunk to no

thing: they would not only grow up, as now, 

without calves to their legs, but they woulù be dis

torted-diseased-downcast. Perhaps they would 

. prove Lord Monboddo's hypothesis to be sound •. 

If the writer on poor laws in last Edinburgh Re
viem, did but see the progress of the evil as I do, 

he would not coolly admit of a poor relief bill 

being put off for years. An effort must be made 

for deliverance frorr1 this frightful evil, and the 

sooner the better. 
1 have found Mr. Scarlett's proposa] for a max

imum every w he re scou ted ; and the assertion of 

my petition (page cclxxxv), th at refusing relief 

for children without making u p to the poor sorne 

substantial advantage in lieu of it, would certainly 

lead on to insurrection. 1 have found, what 1 am 

glad of, that there are, even \Viltshire farmers, who 

now approve of my plan of granting a little land 

to the poor. They are yet, however, opposed to 

education. ln \ViJy, there is a school with twenty 

• Lord Monbodùo, a Scotch judge, maintained that men bad 

improved from monkeys: that they bad once tails; and said that 

one of his own domestics still bad a stump remaining. 
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chiklren; but though the farmers were willing to 
let poor children attend, many of the parents are 

unable to pay the charge of 6d .. a week. The in
formation which 1 received in April last (see note, 
page cxxii), as to the school established in Wily 
by Iabourers, 1 have now got corrected. Stephen 
White, Joseph White, Philip Bennet, labourers; 
with the assistance of Mr. Brandis, schoolmaster, 
and a person from another parish, have the merit 
of upholding this school, in spite of opposition. 
It is a Sunday's school. Nearly 100 children 
attend regularly, and receive great henefit. 1 again 

ask, '' Should such people not be assisted by go

vermnent ?'' 
Select vestries have been established in a good 

many parishes in Wilts, under the act of 59 Geo. 
III.chap. 11, 12. There is one at Wily. Thefarmers 
find them convenient. To be sure they are now 
made judges in their ?Wn cause ; and there is no 

summoning of overseers. Convenient, indeed! 
The tyranny of the poor-laws bas been strengthened 
by it; but better is the absolu te power of the 
farmer over the poor th an the wretched vac! llating· 
will of magistrates, especially reverend ones, which 

used to decide in petty sessions. 
A little improve1nenton the g1·ertt bad system, has 

been made since 1 wa~ resident in Wily parish, by 
paying the poor by what is called " the scale." In
stead of each member of a family getting a gallon 
loaf and threepence: a nwn is allowed the Ioaf and 
six pence: a woman, and children above twelve 

years of age, the loaf and fourpencc: children fron1 
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eight to twel ve years of age, the loaf and twopence ; 
and children under eight years of age, the loaf 
alone. This certainly is an improvement on the 
artificial system; but the desideratum is to get quit 
of artifice. This scale suggests a graduai raising of. 
men's wages and diminution of the children's al
lowance, and it would be weil thus gradually to 
proceed till the artificial practice was extinct. 
Let Mr. Scarlett notice this, and I shaH tell him 
more when willing to listen. 

The Lord of the Manor ofWily, who used never 
to concern himself about the parish poor, has now 
taken a little thought on the subject. He has re
peatedly vi si ted the parish ; and tried to collect 
pennies from the poor Iabourers to put into a 
savings bank for clothing them ! N otwithstanding 
this great effort, it is very palpable to my observa
tion, that the poor of Wily are now even more 
ragged than they used to be. When the poor re
ceive the fair and natural priee of their labour, di
rectly from their employers, savings-banks may be 
rendered of infinite consequence: till then, and 
while parish regulations equalize the pay of weak 
and strong ;-when nothing but the minintum of 
misery is allowed, relief by savings-banks is but 
mockery. 

My prolonged stay in Wiltshire afforded me op
portunity of conversing with Mr. John Combes of 
Fovant, who with a party visited Mr. Birkbeck, in 
Illinois, September, 1818. I had seen an account 
of this visit, published in .. A.merican newspapers, 
fron1 the Observer London paper, of l7th January, 
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1819, wherein it was insinuated that Mr. Birkbeck 
had been inattentive to his visitors. I was very 
sure that the account was incorrect, and so 1 fou nd 
it to be from my conversation with 1\Ir. Combes ; 
who said that it was " harsh." Mr. B. had no 
means of accommodating visitors. ~ir. C. ad
mired the country; but found it unhealthy, which 
ali new countries are at first clearing, south of la
titude 45°. north, getting more and more so, as we 
proceed south ward. Mr. C. does not doubt of Mr. 
B. succeeding, and told me he would tnake a for
tune if a certain public road was conducted through 
his estate. Mr. C. decidedly prefers the western to 
the eastern states for seUlement. 

I had the following Address inserted in the 
Salisbury Journal of January 14th, 1822. 

To the People of Wiltshire. 

Having visited this County, partly on business and partly 
on the recovery of health, I have taken occasion to post 
band-bills in the several towns of Warminster, Salisbury, 
and Devizes, printed for me in March, 1816, by Messrs. 
Brodie and Dowding, and setting forth, that, ''a property 
tax 01l RENTS and INTEREST ÏS {/Ult1 and thal a/one, by 
whiclt the country can be preserved in peace." 

This act, taken by itself, may be considered frivolous: 
taken in connexion with circumstances, 1 hope it may be 
viewed quite otherwise. Permit me to explain. ln tbe 
spring of 1816, having a company dining with me at the 
Antelope, in Salisbury, a person introduced himself, and 
asked us to subscribe a requisition for a county meeting to 
petition against the continuance of the property tax. The 
requisition was alrcady signed by Wm. Cobbett and Heur 
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llunt; and it was indeed Mr. Hunt who had employed the 

person to solicit our names. I said, that if a county meet

ing was called, 1 should oppose the Requisitionists, and vote 

for a well modified property tax. The meeting was held: 

1\:Iessrs. Cobbett and Hunt carried aU before them; and 

thousands of poor men, who never were affected by any 

kiud of property tax, and to whom a rousing tax on rents and 

inlerest would have been the greatest blessing, cheered, 

with their utmost breath, the resolutions of the da~ ! ! I was 

quite aware how it would go; but having very deeply con~ 

sidered the subject, was d€sirous to registcr my opinion for 

after reference. A natural defect disqualifies me for public ' 

speaking, and for that reason 1 had the bill in question 

printed off while the people were assembling, to give it 

into their hands from the hustings. The resolutions of the 

county meeting were most irregularly and unbecomingly 

opposed by a counter petition to parliament, and, in con

sequence of this, I wrote an article, which was published in 

the Salisbury Journal of 1st April, 1816. 
Being in Upper Canada in 1818, I fou nd th at country, by 

nature the finest in America, completely ruined, in my 

opinion, by mal~administration, and advised the people to 

send home a commission to entreat the government to cor

rect existing evils. This proposai brought upon me the 

wrath of men in power, and on false allegations they had 

me arrested in two different districts. I was twice tried, 

twice pleaded for myself, and twice honourably acquitted. 

Soon after this, the London Courier of the 8th July, 1818, 

arrived in the province, setting forth that 1 "was one of 

the worthies \\ho escaped after the disgraceful proceedings 

of Spa-fields." This most infamous falsehood \'l'as iustantly 

seized upon by my enemies as the ground-work of fresh per

secution. The most atrocious calumnies were fabricated 

to injure my character, and it was publicly declared that 

" 1 and Hunt had the de ath of Cashman to answer for." 

l was now again arrested, undcr colour of a statutc, applica· 
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'ble only to aliens; and, the leading charges being, that 1 
knew Messrs. Cobbett and Hunt, and bad been at Spa· 

fields meeting, 1 was ordered to leave the province. ln my 
right as a British subject, 1 refused to ohey, and was then 

committed to jail, where I remained without benefit of bail, 

for nearly eight months. During the last six weeks of this 

period, being closely shut up in a cell, while the weather was 

intolerably hot, eut off from ali communication with the 

press, and for some time denied free conversation with law 

counsel, and even magistrates of my acquaintance, my hea1th 

dec1ined, and my mental energies bocame altogether weak. 

At the assizes 1 was brought up for trial, but the fresh air 

proved too much for me. 1 forgot that 1 bad a proteat in 

my pocket against trial, under the alien law, con~ented to 

trial in a state approachiog to delirium, and was banished, 

not for any crime, but merely because of my refusai to leave 

the province. 

Wh ile yet in ex pectation of a fair trial on some specifie 

cl1arge for crime, I sent to England for a copy of the Salis .. 

bury Journal of the 1 st of April, 1816, to prove how 

very opposite 1 was in political opinion to Messrs. Cobbett 

and Hunt; but though this arrived in time, and I had with 

me a pamphlet published in England, wherein 1 deprecated 

such great irregular meetings as those of Spa-fields, ail 

went for nothing. Before my trial 1 was desirous to an

nounce to the public my receipt of the Salisbury Journal 

of lst April, 1816, together with the opinion of Sir Arthur 

Piggott, that I was illegally imprisoned; but though appli .. 

cation was made to the Sheriff for this liberty, it was refused, 

and on my trial a feeble effort to produce the newspaper 

was immediately resisted by the Attorney-General: such 

was the dread of my enemies at once to prevent my reputa

tion from being maintained, and their oum wickedness, in 

holding me in jail for a mock trial, being made known. 

1 wish not to be invidiously distinguished from any 

man or set o( men in politics : not even from Messrs. Cob-
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bett and I-lunt. 1 am as zealous for parliamentary reform 

as they, and have long been so; but it so happens that 

there is not in En~land an individual more hostile to their 

means of bringing about reform than myself. 1 wish it ac

complished without the intervention of passion or force ;-Ly 

peaceful, orderly, and manly measures on the part of those 

who desire it. 
Having by no means given up hopes of getting inquiry 

instituted into the state of Upper Canada : having views of 

still holding connexion with th at country; and beiug bou nd 

in duty to myself and {amily to uphold my character both 

at home and abroad, the object of this .Address, to which the 

posting of the bills was merely intended as an introduction, 

is to challenge scrutiny and exposure in this county, \vhere 

1 resided for upwards of seven years, regarding my conduct 

or connexions-my private and my public life ; and I do 

challenge my bitterest enemy to say aught to my discredit. 

1 came to Wiltshire, not as a common farmer in search 

of a livelihood, for 1 was then independent of ail professiooal 

exertion, and my ultimate failure arose from no fault of 

mine. 1 came to reside in Wiltshire in the year 1809,' 

chiefly with a view practically to study the system of the 

Poor Laws, a subject to which 1 became devoted in 1801, 

in consequence of being then employed by the Board of 

Agriculture to inquire into means for bettering the condi

tion of the poor ; and it is also a fact, that my efforts in 

Upper Canada were stimulated by a desire to have th at 

delightful country thrown open to a grand system of emi

gration, in connexion with a plan for the reform of the 

Poor Laws. 
It is two years since 1 returned from America, and during 

these two years 1 have struggled under miserable health and 

accumulating distress of every kind, to reach a great and 

a good end, altogether distinct from that of any other po• 

1itical projector: my opinions are altogether peculiar to 

my self; nor had 1 ev er in Britain a single associa te in 
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politics. 1 have now in the press, and nearly ready for pub
lication, tluee volumes regarding Upper Canada and the 
Poor Laws of England, which will go sorne length to 
speak, not only for the purity, but consistency and magni
tude, of my views. Sorry 1 am, that worn out with sicken
ing cares and adversity, my pO\vers of execution have fallen 
short of their object, and have become too feeble for the 
mighty cause which I desire to plead,-the cause of the 
English Poor, and of a benighted province of the British 
Empire. 

Since my return home 1 have twice petitioned Parliament 
on these joint subjects, and duriug the ensuing Session 
shall resume my suit, besicles making appeal as to my in
dividual sufferings in Upper Canada, which has been delayed 
for want of witnesses, now happily within reach. In such 
cases, before a British Parliament, an individual can have 
little chance of hearing without the aid of public notoriety 
and fervor in his behalf, and I shaH not hide my anxious 
desire to be thus assisted. In Wiltshire I am sure there 
are many who wish me weil. A suitor at once in a great 
public cause, and for my birth-right, as a native Briton, 
perhaps 1 may even take advantage of an incident, which 
otherwise, so far as I was concemed, might have rested in 
silence,-an incident which will testify that 1 cau feel for 
another as weil as for myself-that 1 am not destitute or 
sincerity. Comiog hither from Lonrlon on the night of the 
24th ult. in the Old Salisbury Coach, a poor man was found 
drowning in the flood near Staines. 1 hastened to his relief, 
and plunging thrice to the neck, rescued him from a watery 
grave*. May 1 hope, from this incident, to strengthen belief, 

• The accident alluded to, page ccclii.-About two miles 
from Staines, a gravel pit runs for sorne distance alongside of 
the bigh way, unguarded with post and rail. This was filled 
with water, and overflowed to sorne distance round by the flood 
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when I declare, that for t\1\'enty-one years I have been de

voted to the cause of the pool' of En gland; and th at in 

then rising, which in a few days afterwards inundated the whole 

country in that quarter, to a degree unprecedented. A London 

postboy, lost in the dark, bad drove his carriage off the road, and 

overturned it in the gravel pit. Part of two wheels only were visi

ble above the water's surface, and the poor man, upheld by the pole 

or horses, beneath him, stood immersed to the lips, and had so 

stood for about half an hour, roaring out most piteously. Our 

coach drawing up, 1 hastened out of it to get to the man; but 

ï;Ïnking into the pit beyond my depth, and being no swimmer, 

1 escaped with difficulty: tben secured from fatal consequences 

by the coach traces tied together, and round my body, 1 suc

ceeded in dragging the man ashore. Hearing that the Road 

Commissioners had often been unavailingly complained of fer their 

neglect in leaving so dangerous a place unguarded, I wrote to 

a friend in town an account of the affair, calculated to attract 

notice to this neglect, bidditJg him give it for insertion in the 

Newspaper, but withholding names. The account appeared in 

the Morning Chronicle of 29th December, and being imme

diately copied into other papers, had the desired effect. On re

turning to town, 1 found the fo11owing letter published in the 

Statesman of 3d January, 1822. 

To the Edito1· of the Statesman. 

Sm, 
Having observed in y our paper of last night, an account 

of an accident to a carriage and horses, and the driver, which hap

pened near Staines on Christmas eve; I beg leave, as proprietor 

of that equipage, to return, through your means, my most grateful 

acknowledgments to your correspondent, the gentleman passen

ger by the Salisbury coach, to whose humane, prompt, and per

severing endeavours, 1 am indebted for the recovery of the car

riage and one of the horses; and my servant, the driver, for his 

rescue from the perilous situation into which he was thrown, by 

.the shameful neglect of the Commissioners of Roads, of that 
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Upper Canada I ne ver entertained a desire either disloyal 
or in any way impure-that my every effort there was bent 
on making that country a profitable and honourable appcn_, 
dage to the parent State, instead of a burden and reproacl•, 
which, hitherto, most assuredly it has been. 

ROBERT GOURLA Y. 
Wily, Wilts, 9tlt January, 1822. 

The article above spoken of, as puL-lished in tlt 
alisbury Journal of lst ApriJ, 1816, was this. 

To tlze Edit or of tlze Salisbury and Winchester Journal. 
SIR, 

Y our last Journal con tains tite Resolutions of a 
meeting of this county, regularly called together by the 
sheriff, and countenanced by his presence. It also contains 
a petition of individuals affecting to be noblemen, clergymen, 
gentlemen, and freeholders of Wilts. 

district. I think it proper to add, that my sense of the duty I 

owe to the public at large, has induced me to direct my Solicitor 
to make application, in the proper quarter, for redress, and hope 
it may be the means of preventing the recum:mce of aimilar ac. 
cidents in future. 

I am, •.-ery respectfully, 

Sir, your obedient servant, 

CHARLES GA TES. 
Adam Street, T-Yest, B1·yanstone Square. 

Sunday, December 30
1 
18~1. 

Though I have not yet qui te recovered from the effects of my 
cold bath, the satisfaction of having saved the life of a fellow 
creature, is quite equivalent to my damage; and at a gloomy mo· 

ment of existence, such satisfactÎQn I prize the more. But for 
the coincidence, that I was on a journey to 'Viltshire, to appeal 
to the public as to uprightness of principle and conduct, the 
affair should certainly not have been repeated with my »Îgnatnre. 

a a 
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The resolutions of the meeting, set forth certain opinions, 

in language pointed and strong. The petition disavows the 

priociples of these resolutions, and stigmatizes the supporters 

of them as factious men. 
Having, at the county meeting, openly expressed my dis· 

approbation of part of its resolutions, I conceive that my 

right of animadverting on this petition, to which they have 

given rise, is so mu ch the better; and I do not hesitate to 

say, in the face of ail who may have signed it, noblernen, 

clergymen, gentlemen, and freeholders, that if the county 

resolutions were in any thing wrong, this petition is infinitoely 

more censurable. 
1 am not one who have either much relish for county 

meetings, or mu ch hope of good from them ; y et, as they 

are constitutional, and have for ages afforded the chief op• 

portunity for the expression of public opinion, I must say 

it omens ill, to see individuals, whoever they may be, running 

from these meetings to arrogate to themselves superior 

virtues, and presuming not only to throw discredit and ob· 

loquy on the combined sentiments of their fellow subjects, 

but loading deserving characters with insidious and reproach· 

fui language. 
Who, 1 would ask, is entitled to fix the standard of sen• 

timent? Or rather, who are factious men? They who attend 

to the caU of the sheriff, and express, under his auspices, 

their opinions r Or they who fly to all the corners of the 

county to :find strength for scandalizing, in parliament, the 

result of regular proceedings ? 
The universal excuse is, that Hunt and Cobbett shoulrt 

not be countenanced; and a more wretched plea cannot 

possibly be set up. 
. Almost in every: quarter of the kingdom meetings were 

held to oppose the property tax. In Wiltshire there was no 

movement towards this, till Mr. Hunt came forward, and 

proctued a meeting. If it was right elsewhere to hold 

Jl)eetings, it was right here. If it was virtuous in othet 
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individuals to cali for the e.xpression ot: eublic opinion, it 
was so in Mr. Hunt. If the public duties of a county are 

neglected by those who should be foremost to perform them~ 
sureJy such persons should be the last to complain when 
these duties are performed by others. 

\Vhat is it th at makes Mr. Hunt popular in \Viltshire, but 
the advantage he finds in neglected duty? He and Mr. Cob

bett do not deny this. The latter declared at the meeting, 

that he would not trouble himself in this quarter if the 

gentlemen would do their duty. Have tl1ey done their 

duty? Are they now doing it by vamping up this counter 
petition? Qui te the reverse. If they had any public opinion, 

the county meeting afforded the genuine opportunity for the 

expression of such opinion; and, after neglecting the féJir 
opportunity, aU opposition is clearly unbecoming and fac· 
tious. 

The county meeting was open to ali: whoever set it on 
foot, whoever attended it, made no difference,-it was stiJl 
the county meeting; and when past, its determin.ation re-: 

maiw; th at of the county, and as su ch should be respected. 

Ir' the gentlemen of Wilts wish to oppose the opipions of 
Mr. Cobbett o~ Mr. Hunt, wqy should they be afraid to 
come forward? 1f they had doue so upon this OCCflSÏou, 

most assuredly the present resolutions would hafte be~n 
negatived, or at least greatly mopified, and a check woul~ 
have been given to the sway of Mr. Cobbett and l\f r. tJunt. 
How ha~ it be en in Hampshire? There they have repeatedly 
made their appearance, but they have been opposeq-con
stitutionally and successfully opposed. In Wiltshire t~ey 
carry aH before them ; ar!d for their opponents in politica.l 
opinion, the re seems no consolation but in t~e prostrations 

of a pa11sive sP.irit to one party, and the disgorging of spleen 
towards another. 

These frank declarations may give offence; bu! 1 s~eak 
for myself onl:r, and ~ish to command no conviction but 
what reason und reflcction can approve. 

a a~ 
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1 do not hesitate· to say, that in many things I cordially 

agree with Mr. Cobbett: in sorne I would oppose llim with' 
aU my might. He cannot wish more thau I do for par ... 

liamentary reform; he cannot express too strongly for my 

taste an abhorrence for military despotism; but when he
cornes forward with a scheme for relieving the pecuuiary 

embarrassments of the nation, which is to takc a retrospec

tive view of transactions, and call for the refunding of pro

perty out of the peculation and waste of times that are gone, 

not only my faith in his sincerity is 1essened, but my blood 

runs cold with the imagination of such dangerous fallacy. 

While his schcme would be inefficient for the end in view, 

it would subject thousands of the innocent to misery: i 

''ould introduce a reign of terror. 
Mr. Cobbett has, for months past, in his Political Re

gister, engaged the attention of his readers with the suhject 

of national remedies; and he re he has displayed his usual 

acuteness and penetration in exposing the errors of others. 

When it comes to this his own wit's-eml on the subject, with 

what melancholy sensations of every kind must we be im·-

pressed r 
Mr. Cobbett's idea of refunding is not of recent date, 

though only now fot·mally declared. He has hinted at it for 

years; and it is truly astonishing, that a mind so superior 

could have so long harboured a thought so delusive. No 

man knows better thau he does the vast resources of this

country; and how easily the burdens of the people confd 

be lightened witnout any retrospective law, merely by just 

and economical arrangement. He knows that the very ex

istence of our enormous debt is the best pledge that we have 

resources for paying it off; and he cannot be ignorant that, 

with stable credit, priee would rise to equalize so far the 

present ruinous disproportion between real and fiditious 

property. 
My notions as to the remedy for national distress have 

been long slationary. Last year, in a printed letter, I con· 
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densed them within this short sentence: " Down with aH 
taxes which affect industry, and let ·them rest on rents and 
id le capüal; commute tithes; and devise measures, whicb 
may be very simple, for the abo1ition of pauperism.'' This 
year, I read at the Iate meeting, from ·a printea hand-biJI, the 
following scheme, which, as something very exh:aordinary 
must soon be done, is as practicable as any other equally 
efficient~-

" A property and incorne tax is that and that alone by 
which the country can be preserved in peace. While it is 
:withd.rawn from the fields of iudustry, let it remain on the 
wastes of idleness,-let it affect only rents and interest, and 
let incomes proceeding from these be further taxed, in the 
ratio of tbeir încrease. Let such 1ncomes at l,OOOZ. per 
annum be charged with one per cent. ; at 2,000!. with two 
per cent.; and 50 upwards to 1 oo,oool. per annum, where 
the ratio of increase may safely terminate. This scheme 
~ould admit of ali taxes on malt, salt, soap, caDdies, leathor, 

bricks, tiles, &c. &c. being withdrawn. lt would sustain 
tbe national credit, check immorality, give spirit to industry, 

·and make the poor man's face bearn with joy.'' 

ROBERT GOURLAY .. 

Deptjor'd Farm, Mareil. 28, 1816. 

One reason for 1ny here inserting .these news
paper extracts is, that my Canadian friends (for 
such 1 boast of having, notwithstanding tny seve
rities to them as politicians) !fiay read the simple 
document which an illiberal, up-setting Attor
ney-General would not suffer to be read iu 
-court; and see that 1 can challenge scrutin y her~ 
at home; but my chief abject is to draw attentio!J. 
to these words, "priee would rise." To point 
to these words now that pri~e has Ülllen, and 
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1\I.Ir. Cobbett, with Lord Fitzwilliam and other~, 

have made up their minds that it will faU still 
]ower, may seetn wanton folly; but I shall stick to my 
text, and if no malignant star, to borrow a proviso 
frotn Mr. Francis Moore, co1nes in the way, shaH 
prophesy that they will even rise. There was no 
person 1nore thoroughly convinced than 1 was for 
many years before the peace, that priee would not 
keep up so high as it had heen ; but 1 am as 
thoroughly convinced that at this moment it might 
have been kept up much higher than it now is; 
and the question is vitally important. Priee de
pends much upon demand, and demand upon con
sumption. The priee of an article too, is often re
gulated by the ~trength to hold. A needy man 
can never obtain so high a priee for hi,. goods as a 
man at ease in his circumstances. W ell do I kiH>W 

it. What has made the priee of a farm in Canada 
with a log-kouse, as spoken of a hove, in the ex tract 
from the Times newspaper, " less than the usual 
law ex penses incurred to affect the sale''? That is 
not thQ natural priee, and cannot continue as it is. 
The absolu te poverty of the bolder has gone so' far 
to produce the effect; and want of demand, from 
stagnation oftrade and general poverty, bas summetf 
up the poor account. Ever since the funding sys ... 
te1n and paper money had existence, there has, 1 
presume, been stagnation, and the priee of land 
ana its produce has fallen at the termination of 
war. This happened to a great 'extent · aftet the 
1\:merical). revolutionaty war, and now to a gteater 
degree1 clearly from a too sudden stop b~ing put to 

1 
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ac ti vit y. 1 would have the reader pause, and fix 
this very word, activity, in his mind, as important. 

· The activity of war bas destruction for its main 

object: yet in spi te of this destruction,-this waste, 

such is the virtue of activity that a surplus of gain 

may be secured by it. At the end of wars, ac· 
tivity, stimulated by the violent passions which 
make and maintain them, is too hastily checked. 
lt is checked from the subsiding of passion, when 
it should be excited more and tnore, only having 

its direction changed from destruction and waste to -
profitable production. The fall of priee was great
ly owing to the lessening of Government transac
tions with peace, and the consequent ditninished 

issue of Government paper. Suppose Government 

bad continued transactions and expenditure to the 

full extent in peace as in war; only with this dif

ference, that those to whom they paid out money1 

bad been employed profitably instead of wastefully 
-bad been industrious farmers and mechanics, in

stead of soldiers, and officers of soldiers, what now 
·would have been the issue? Certainly, among 

other effects, priee would have been kept high, and 
a\1 would have been prosperons. Every thing, on 
the contrary, bas been do ne to lower priee: trans

action and ex~itement have been lessened; con

somption bas decreased; industry has pined: 

" It is idlesse all; 

" Knight, and Page, and household Squire," 

" Loiter!" loiter ! loiterl 

W e may keep u p an immense. army in peaee ; we 

may pay away forty millions of intereYt of debt, to 
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maintain idlers; but we cannot do it by idleness; 
and now more tban half the people of England are 

idle! Priee has increased in modern times, not · 
merely from the issue of Government paper, but 
from the trade of banking. Tbat trade will im

prove ; and as confidence gets establisbed, will more 
and more furnish means for rational and well-digest

ed adventure. Tbough taxation and Government 

were put down together, and for ever, paper money 
would circulate and circulate more and more freely, 
as men became more and tnore worthy of confi
dence, by greater intelligence, and more steady 
habits. Paper money bas not caused the present 
distress; but the cessation of that activity which 

kept it afloat. This is truly worthy of attention, 

and yet it has been entirely kept out of view, or 
never thought of. Let profitable employment be 
tou nd for ali that are willing to work : let Govern- . 

tnent again issue its paper in every direction, where 
it can yield a certain return, and, undoubtedly, 
mankind may flourish in peace, as weil as in war: 
undoubtedly we may keep faith, and fulfil our 

engagements with public creditors. 

'Vben confined in Niagara jail, I addressed the 
Representatives of the people of Upper Canada, 
about to meet in Parliament, with a view to attract 

notice to the principle which I here but poorly do 
justice to. 1 shall, now that the British Parliament 

is about to meet, copy in tny Address, as it was 

printed in the Niagara Spectator newspaper, and let 
it be exposed to scrutiny, in a country where there 

is uo want of mental discernmcut, and at a time 
;J 
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whcn the spirit of activity should Le roused, even 
f-or the salvation of the empire. l purposely let my 
ideas go loosely before the public. I have full con
fidence in my fundamental principles, and when I 
am attacked, 1 shall be ready to defend. 1 have 
written below the title POSTSCRIPT, "cltie.fty for 
aj~er 'reference and discussion," and I have clone so, 
inviting challenge. 

NIAGARA SPECTATOR, JUNE 10, 1819. 

TO TUE PARLIA1tlENTARY REPRESENTATIVES 01<' TUE 

PEOPLR OF UPPER CANADA. 

Niagara Jail, 7tlt June, 181!). 
GENTLEMEN, 

It is a lamentable fact, that men will sometimes continue 

to ha te tho se whom they have injured, for no othcr reason, 
but because they themselves have already clone so much 

nrong. Having made this remark, l shall not apply it to any 
particular case, but wisla th at ail of us, for the future, may be 
guarded against a propeusity so very detestable, and ruinous 
to human felicity. 

Y ou are this day meeting toge th er, to legislate for _your 
country; and I, driving from my memory ail past occur~ 
renees, looking anxiously to the eventful moment, and kcep
ing only oue object in view, viz. the general good, have con
sidcrcd by what means, and to what eùd, your labours may 

be most beneficially directed. " 7ith a mind thus aLstractcd 
and serious, knowing that y ou are not prepared togo so far as 
could be wished, it seems pr~dent to confine myself to that 
which is most likely of being accomplished. 

ln my earliest reflections upon the political condition of 
this province, I saw restraints which great1y retanled its im
provement, and which sccmcd so obvions, that 1 cuuld not 

uubt they would Le spcedily Jcmu\cJ. The grcatcst im-
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mediate restraint seemed to arise out of the state of property, 

to which there appeared a simple and effectuai remedy in the 

adoption of a new system of taxation. To this subject my 

attention has been very often directed ; and to this 1 would 

uow beg leave to caU particular notice. 
lt is not vanity to say that 1 have, for many years, devoted 

much reflection to the subject of taxation, generally. · lt is 

merely stating a fact; and liberal ·minds will admit of my 

frankly communicating sorne of the results, without being 

moved by this or any other passion. 

My reflections have led me to believe, that the chief per· 

fection of Government is to be looked for in the adoption of 

a correct and just system of taxation. This, I am convinced, 

may be so regulated, as not only to contribute sufficiently to 

every public enterprise, but to command the destinies of 

power and property, every way to good. 

Mankind have looked with astonishment to the mighty 

achievements of England. They have seen ber, single

handed, "Contending with Europe,-nay, al most with the world 

besicles ; and they have seen her rising in strength as effort 

was required ;-they have seen her unexpectedly prevail over 

innumerable difficulties. Wheuce bas she derived her 

strength ? From her system of taxation. 

In former ages, the energies of our .species have been called 

forth to war, as furiously as we in our day have witnessed. 

ln former ages, we have seen th ose energies sometimes elicited 

by superior genius, and sometimes impelled by the influence 

of accumulated treasure ; but, till this age, never did the 

evanescent skill of the financier full y display its powers; 

never did human policy so completely excite and control 

human exertion; never did waste, to su ch a degree, induce 

excitement; nor excitement so completely supply the de· 

vouring jaws of waste. 

Often have 1 wandered in my fields at home, ruminating 

on the principle which' upheld our national greatness: often 

have 1 indulged the blissful reverie, that it was possible to 
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make the same principle operate in time of peace, to the in

crease and enjoyment of our kind, as, in war, it had been bent 

on destruction and misery. But where-where, 1 would say, 

is there room for action? This little island already overflows 

with people : every spot is cultivated-every art driven to 

perfection. Arrived in Canada, surveying its boundless fo

rests and its noble river, the.re were at once before me scenes 

of action, ,objects of em ployment, and incitements to exer

tion. What more is wanted here, but to give the first 

impetus to motion? And what may not motion effect

what may not be its wonderful increase ?-But before coming 

to the point of action for Canada, let me glanee at sorne of 

those circumstances which have enabled England to display 

such mighty power. Her system of taxation is not one which 

could primarily have been brought into full play; neither 

could it at aU have been practicable in every country. Eng

land, happy in her local situation, contains within herself 

more natural advantages th an any other spot of equal extent; 

and her population, sufficiently great and dense, is . pent up 

and secure by the surrounding ocean. In England, honour 

and shame are made to toil together. There ambition has 

the highest range, and necessity the direst spur :-there, from 

poverty to extreme wealth, we behold a highway, but it is 

crowâed, and only he who labours hard can get on. He 

looks behind, and is t~rrified with want: he casts his eye 

before him, and longs for the glitteriug prize. Competitors 

pant by his side : there is hcalth, there is vigour, tbere is joy 

in the raèe. 1Vhere, in the wide world, do we see mankind 

so busy, by night and by day, as in England? In Englaad, 

at aU events, there must be action, and in action there is gain. 

I t was from the extraoràinary in crea se of this action, arising 

from a variety of causes, that the means were created which 

sustained the la te war. The Government sent abroad its 

artnies, and tens of thousanas were annually slain; yet the 

\Vaste of life was inferior to the supply, and population conti

nued to increaae. The G6vernment squandered its hundreds 
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of millions, but the monied means became more and more 

rcady at command. In ali this, there was no miracle. A full 

inspection of the materials and machinery, is sufficient to ac

count for the wonderful results. 
Mere population, however great, will do nothing without 

excitement; nor will wealth alone continually sustain exer

tion. China swarms with human beings ; but they are things 

without passion,-feeb1e, and tame-loiterers in the paths of 

improvement. Spain had her treasury long replenished from 

~Iexico and Peru; but her wealth served, ultimately, only to 

enervate; and ber body politic, as we1l as ber people, be· 

-came plethoric and dull. .England has wealth, directly pour

ed into her from the West and East Indics, besides the gene

ral profits of trade ; but this wealth flows not immediately 

into the Treasury. Its course is better directed. It first 

.spreads out among the people; gives pleasure to Ù1e rich, an 

aim to the ambitious, and employment to the poor. An in

ward flow of wealth so very great, would be ruinous to so· 

ciety, bad it no vent: it would tend to repletion, and reple

tion would induce disease. The war afforded vent to the 

va-st surplus of E.nglish wealth, as weil as for her spare po

pulation. In one sense, it created health and vigour. The 

cessation of war has, in sorne respects, already produced lan~ 

guor and disease: it has diminished consumption, and 

stopped up the ducts of beneficiai waste. \V ar and waste 

were, of themselves, to be deplored; but so far their effects 

were g.ood. The desideratum now is, seeing that su ch agents 

have promoted beneficiai action and production, to draw 

forth activity, and thence have production by peaceful means, 

and for peaceful ends. 

I have not lauded, and shallnot laud, the English system of 

taxation, as one which I approve, or should wish to see imi

tated. lthas restedon oppression, andhas begotten oppressors. 

1 have spoken of it only as it has displayed the wonderful 

efforts which mankind can make, with sufficient excitement. 

The English • )·stem of taxation would ne ver have be en made 
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so productive, but by a cOJ-rupt representation of the people. 

\Vith the people, Boroughmongcrs have no commun feeling: 

nay, their interests run counter; and, as tools of the l\1inister, 

they are altogether perfect. They are the handspikes which 

squeeze from the grape the wine ,,...,hich itself would not yield. 

No system of this kind can be established he re. The people, 

fairly represented, will not endure that degree of pressure 

which is required, to put industry to its full stretch ; and 

while there is not sufficient necessity to goarl, there is a 

want of amùition to lead on. Still, ho,rever, nature presents 

here most inviting objects for exertion, and when the course 

is fairly opened, the race may not be slack. 
In contriving the system of taxation which now bas place 

in this province, no thought, 1 am convinced, was bestowed 

on the ejfects which might be produced from one system more 

thau auother. It was only considered how the required 

means, for Government purposes, could be most direct! y pro

cured. At first, money was only seen in shops and taverns ; 

and a licence upon these was adequate, for a time, to afford 

the little wanted. By and ùy, the farmers' stock increased, 

and the principle of taxing property, according to its value, 

was adopted. As a blll·den, taxes are here trifling; and it is 

a saying, that without challenge, ali is weil. The wild lands 

of absentees being untaxed, first gave rise to complaint. To 

tax the lands of absentees, has been the object of repeated 

motions in Parliament ; and a Bill, for this purpose, got so 

far as to be printed. The order of the day now is, that they 

must, at least, be made to contribute to the improvement of 

roads. 1 am to propose that they shall do more. ln fact, 1 

mean to strike at the root of the present system of taxation, 

and exhibit an entire new one for adoption. I shall first 

brietly sketch out my scheme, then pu11 clown the old one; 

and, lastly, set forth what effects may be produced by the 

other, wben substituted in its place. 
My proposai then is to have but one tax for the collec

tion of revenue in this province-a general land tax, making 
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no distinction whatever between wild and cultivated land, 
public or private property, that of residents or absentees; 
the rule of cstimating value to be governed by one consi
deration, the rate of population of the township in whjch the 
land is situated, taken in coujunction with that of the neigh
bourhood. A few examples will best illustrate what 1 mean. 

Let us take it for granted that the average value of land 
throughout the province is 20s. per acre, and the average 
rate of population, 1,000 souls to a township of 60,000 acres. 
Say that township A has this precise population and extent, 
is bounded nine miles by the lake or river, of which no ac
count shaH be taken, nine miles by Township B, containing 
1,500 souls, nine miles by T{)wnship C, containing 1,500 
souls, and nine miles by Township D, uninhabited, or, by 
unsurveyed lanet Township A heing within itself at par, 
and, thus bounded, remains at par, viz. 20s. per acre. 

Say again, that Township E, of equal extent as Town
ship A, con tains 1 ,500 souls, is bounded ni ne miles by F, 
containing 1,000 souls, nine miles by G, containing 800 sou1s, 
nine miles by H, containing 1,800 souls, and nine miles by 
I, containing 2,000 souls. Thus situated, the land of E 
shall be reckoned worth 28s. 4~0d. 

Again, say that Township R, of equal extent as the above, 
contains no inbabitants, an~ is bounded by Townships S, 
T, W, and X, containing, respectively, 500, 400, SOO, and 
200 souls. This will make the land of R worth 5s. 7fd. 

Again, say that Township W contains 500 soula; and is 
bounded by Y for nine miles, containing 1,000 souls, and 
on the other three sides by uninhabited land. This will 
make the land of W worth 6s. per acre. 

These examples sufficiently shew the principle upon 
wbich 1 would have the value of land estimated. A Town• 
ship may contain more or less than 60,000 acres, or it may 
be bounded by more than four tovmships, and perhaps 
irregularly. ln such cases a little more calculation only is 
wanted to give an equally fair result. The idea of raisipg ali 
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taxQB from land, is not new. It bas often been the subject 

of political discussion; and often have I mused upon it 

before my acquaintance with this country. In an old coun· 

try, many objections start up against its adoption; here I 
know of none. Throughout the whole province nature has 

wonderfully equalized the value of land. 'Vhat is better in 

point of quality, is generally worse iu point of local si-

. tuation ; and, at this early stage of settlement, minute dif
ferences in this respect are of very little consequence. Th.e 

simplicity of such a scheme-the economy and eas~ of 

management are highly to be prized. If the owner of land 

is out of the country, or tardy in paying his assessment, an 

entry of debt can forthwith be made against him, his account 

to become chargeable with compound interest, a half per 

cent. above the ordinary rate; the law declaring this debt 

inseparable from the land, and preferable to every other, 

while it gave a power of sale for recovery, at the termina

tion of a given number of years, say 10, 15, or 20. The 

perfection of a land tax, in a new country, is obvious, so far 

as speculators must either settle, sell, or pay for their profits. 

Having said thus much of what 1 propose for adoption, 

let me briefly state wherein the present system of taxation is 

erroneous and impolitic. 
ln the first place, rating aU wild land at the same value of 

4s. per acre, is glaringly wrong. Sorne wild land in remote 

situations being worth less than even 4s., while other wild 

land is worth ten times as much. ln the second place, it 

is very unfair to rate a lot of wild land one farthing less than 

a ltof cultivated land, to which it is immediately adjoin-

ing. The wild land rises in value merely from the labour 

bestowed on that which is cultivated, and, in strict justice, 

ought rather to be rated higher, from the consideration of its 

being a nuisance. The revenue from Town lots is a baga· 

telle, which should be left to the controul of the inhabitants 

of the towns respectively, for their immediate comfort and 
convenience. . Ta."ting bouses, and t~eir fire-pJace , jn a new 
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country, is a sin against nature: good houscs should rather 

have a premium. Taxing mills is damnable: taxing shops 

and storehouses is nearly as bad; but, when we get among 

the taxed horses, the taxed milch cows, and the taxed horned 

cattle, what can we do but laugh at the monstrous absurdity, 

and think that the whole scheme was contrived by an as::~? 

Suppose a mechanic, whose daily bread is earned by his ten 

fingers, bas a certain weight continually to bear about witb 
him, I should think that, if he could not distribute the burden 

equally over his body, that somewhere between the shoulders 

might be an appropriate situation for the mass of it; but 

certainly, not a single grain shoulrl be allowerl to entangle 

the fingcrs, or e\'en the parts adjoining. HusLandry stock, 

~hops, and mills, are the very fingers of industry, and ought, 

at aH events, to go clear of incumbrance. (See the TaLle of 

Assessment, vol. II. page 355.) 

Wheu we see any thing very far wrong, and but feeble 

efforts employed for amendment, we may with sorne reason 

suspect that there is a snake in the grass. To excuse the 

ass above-mentioned, I have occasionally thought that the 

present system of taxation had been introduced by sorne 

law-beleagured judge from England, partly perhaps under 

instructions from the landed oligarchy, or partly besotted 

with the notion that ~1r. Pitt's practice was correct, of run

ning into every corner to tax the middling and poorer classes 

of society, while his friends of the higher order went com

parativcJy free; but then loo king across Niagara river, and 

finding that a system somewhat of the same kind obtains 

among our neighbours, my investigation into the cause is 

still restless-I am sti11 disposed to make further conjecture. 

The majority of those who legislate in ali countries, rank 

with the wealthier dass of society, and selfishness will in

variably have its bias. Let us first consider the private 

circumstances of our legislative councillors of Upper Ca

nada. Say that one holds 100,000 acres of land; another 

80,000 ; a third 60,000; a fourtl1 40,000 ; and the remain

ing five so much as to brîng the average of each councillor's 
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lanùed estate to 20,000 acres. This being the case, we 

cannot wonder much that these gentlemen have hitherto 

stood in the way of fairly taxing wild lands. N ow, further, 

among yourselves, most honourable representatives of the 

people of Upper Canada, we shaH say th at the re is one 

who possesscs 50,000 acres of land ; another 25,000; a 

third 15,000; and the rest of you such extent, as to make 

out, on the whole, an average possession of 5,000 acres of 

land, which possession, though it will not operate so power

fully as a seJfish bias against the due taxation of wild land, 

as the greater average possession of legislative councillors, 

will still make you tard y, as you really have been; it will 

still make you in sorne degree not so frank as in duty you 

ought to be, for promoting the interests of your constituents, 

who on an average do not possess above 400 acres of land, 

of which a fifth part is under tillage; while out of your 

5,000 acres, not more thau a 25th is cultivated, nor, out of 

the average possession of legislative councillors, not a 50tb. 

Being myself a holder of little more than 400 acres of 1and, 

I, of course, sympathize most purely with my brother far

mers; but, Gentlemen, were I a bolder of 40,000 acres of 

land, such is my assurance that the principle of taxation now 

proposed by me, would be infioitely for the advantage of ali, 

that I would push the adoption of it with so much the 

greater zeal. Land in America is the very lubber-fiend 

which checks its own improvement. Could nine-tenths ofit be 

sunk in the sea, and afterwards emerge by tenths, gradually, 

as it became absolute1y necessary for the wants of mankind, 

there would be infinite gain in every way. The people of 

the States are wasting their strength by spreading too rapidly 

over their wide domains : nor is the dropsical condition of 

that country likely to have a speedy cure. Here, in Canada, 

circumscribed by narrower bounds, the disease may be easier 

checked, and the fullest advantage obtained from compact 

settlement. 
Before proceerling to considcr the use and effect to be 

bb 
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made and produced by condensing aU taxes into one upon 

land, let me sweep down the remaining lumber of the old 

system. There are ail the trashy duties upon importations 

from the United States, which should fall by the lump, not 

excepting that upon salt, imposed by the wisdom of 

your very last session. To go to the cheapest market, 

wherever it may be, is economy: to punish ourselves, that 

others may suffer, is wretched policy: to 'give scope to free 

trade is noble: to beggar custom-houses is delightful; and, 

looking to moral improvement, there is more hoP.e in the 

end of smuggling than in the beginning of preaching. The 

tax upon whiskey stills is merely a premium upon rum, a less. 

wholesome beverage, and a drawback from the profits of the 

Canadian farmer, in favour of the West India planter. To 

tax billiard tables, which might give exercise in bad weather 

to idle gentlemen, and perhaps draw them off from drinking 

" One bottle more," is a foolish conceit, especially when 

dice may be rattled at will, and a dirty pack of cards makes 

part of the furniture of every cobbler's stool. Lastly, and 

here 1 shaH have opposition from every hench of worshipful 

magistrates, there should not even be a tax upon taverns. 

Ali-aU should be free of taxation but land. To tax taverus 

as a palliative against debauchery is delusive : to tax them in 

order to make advantage of travellers is ungenerous and un

wise : to tax them at the discretion of magistrates, is giving 

an inlet to favouritism and arbitrary power: to tax them 

merely as a source of revenue, is altogether unnecessary. 

Off-oft~ with ali taxes but one upon land; and th en, the 

heavier that is made by large and judicious expeuditure on 

public works, so much the better :-then, indeed, Canada 
shaH tlourish. 

Let us take it for granted that the province contains one 

hundred townships of 60,000 acres each, on an average, va

lued at 20s. per acre, th us giving a total value of .,€6,000,000: 

one per cent. on which, viz. J;60,000, we shall assume as 

the first required annual revenue. How simple and fair 
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becomes the business of voting the yearly supply in future. 

An estimate is made out of what is required ; and whatever 

it is, double, treble, a half, a fourth, or a sixteenth, more or 

less, becomes the sole consideration. Out of this supply 1 
should propose to defray every public charge whatever: the 

charges of the civil list-of making and repairing road~, 

canals, &c. As to roads, they should rank under three 

descriptions. Provincial, being those great leadi~g. ro~ds 
which connect together the remotest points, an<l which 
should draw from the public fund an absolute sufficiency 

for their being made and kept perfect. Secondly, district roads, 

being those connecting less distant points, and which should 

have support proporkonate to the assessed value of the 
districts through which they pass; and lastly, township roads, 
which should have their proportion afforded on the same 

princip le. 
It ought to be allowed, at ali bands, that good roads are 

of the first consequence in the improvement of any coun· 

try ; and it is clear that if a fair principle is once fixed upon 
for the making and support of these, the band to extort 
means to such ends may be at once relentless and just; for, 
the greater the expenditure, the greater, certainly, will be 

the gain. But, Gentlemen, 1 now proceed to the grand 

purposes which taxation, on the proposed plan, when once 
adopted, and put in spirited action, may accomplisb-1 
mean its application to the improvement of the St. Law

rence navigation ; and its being made a bond of connexion 
betweeu Canada and England-a bond by which both 

countries may reap infinite advantage. Let me first, how- ' 
ever, rid myself of a little latent contempt, by laughing 

outright at the grave resolutions of your last session, to 

apply to His Royal Highness the Prince Regent for a 
lzundred thousand acres of land, to be intrusted to a com· 
mittee for executing this great work out of the sales thereof. 

God help us! what will the sale of such a '\nantit}' of land 

fetch, as things are now managed? Truly, perhaps as much 

bb i 
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as, added to the pittance (.f2,000) voted out of the taxes of 
the province for defraying the expenses of a sm·vey, might 
complete that abject respectably with plans and estimates. 
Very truly, my clodhopping brothers--most august legislators, 
1 am ashamed of you : so do ùe so good as '"'·ipe off this 
nonsensical conc~rn along with the gagging act, that we 
may ali be friends again ; and, in the issue, recover sorne 
little daim to the possession of common sense. Y ou cau
not think how anxious 1 am to get home to England, and 
report you ail in a sane state of mind, after the damnable 
alarm y ou have given to John Bull.-W eH, hoping the best, 
let us proceed. 

Gentlemen, the St. Lawrence navigation should be looked 
to as a great national object; this province affording security 
for the repayment of ali charges, and Britain promoting 
the work with a loan of money, and the supply of bands. 
Was the affair properly represented to the imperial par
liament, there would neither be difficulty nor delay in the 
accomplishment. Permit me to give you a slight sketch 
of ways and means, for the sake of illustration. N ow 
that there is peace, Britain could spare out of her popu
lation, annually, 100,000 souls with advantage; but they 
who would willingly emigrate, have not the means of trans
port. My very first fanc y towards Upper Canada, burned 
forth from a desire to eftect the vast abject of finding a vent 
for these poor people, with whose circumstances I have 
been peculiarly well acquainted for near twenty years; but, 
here 1 am, for my zeal in the cause. U nder the wing of 
wealthy farmers, many thousands of them might before now 
have been comfortably Iodged in the province, bad ali gone 
weil; and by next summer many thousands may still be 
at work on the St. Lawrence navigation. 1 have taken the 
present value of the settled part of the province to be 
6,ooo,oooz. Suppose a navigation for vessels of 200 tons 
could be opened from Montreal to !Jake Ontario in the 

' course of five years from the present time, and tbat during . 
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the same time there was an influx of 20,000 souls annually 
into the province, pray, may we not fairly calculate that 
from 6,ooo,oool. value, the territory settled by the end of 
that period, would be full y worth three times as much; 
and that an expet1diture of 2,000,000!. might very easily be 
repaid out of the taxation of the province before the end of 
ten years? 

Let us exhibit a jotting of how things might go on; 
5,000 able·bodied men could be transported from Britain, 
at the rate of 10!. each*, and be at work on the canal by 

the lst of June, 1820 - ce 50,000 
Transport of 10,000 women and children, sup-

posed to accompany the men 
Pa y of 5,000 meu at work, from 1st June, till 

1 st December, 1820-six months 

Ditto, till lst April, 1821, four months 

Ditto, till lst December, 1821, eight months 

Transport of 5,000 men, with 10,000 women and 
children, 18! 1 

Pay of these second year's men, from 1st June, till 
lst December, 1821 

lntereit and contingencies 

At this period discharge the first year's men, who 
refund their transport, and have in pocket 10!. 

50,000 

100,000 

so,ooo 
130,000 

100,000 

100,000 

40,000 

600,000 

per man - 100,000 

Total expenditure up to 1st December, 1821 - 500,000 

* By persona! inquiries made at the ports of Glasgow, Leith, 
and Aberdeen, spring, 18~0, I fou nd cf7. was the common charge 
for a man. On contract, and after a grand system of emigration 
vas set on foot, the charge would be greatly lowered. 

2 
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Brough t for ward 500,000 

Pay of second year's men, from lst December, 

18~1, till lst April, 182~ • 30,000 

Ditto, tilllst December, 18~2, eight months 130,000 

Transport of third year's men, with women and 

children 
Pa y of these men from lst June, tilllst December, 

182'2, six months 
Interest and contingencies 

Dfiduct, refunded by the second year's men, now 

100,000 

100,000 

40,000 

900,000 

discharged 100,000 

Total expenditure up to lst December, 1822 800,000 

It would serve no purpose to go farther with such a 

sketch. My meaning is already clear; and the practicabi

lity of the proceeding is obvious. I suppose the men to 
con tract at home only for the labour of two seasons; and 

they are above represented as entirely quit of the work at 

the end of the second season. One half however may be 

supposed to return, and make engagements for labour, the 

third, or even fourth summer, so as to give any required 

acceleration to the business. To employ the bands during 

the four montbs of their first winter, would require a little 

arrangement; but with this, jobs sufficient could be found 

while so great an undertaking was on foot. It will be ob

sened; that there are never more thau 5,000 men to be 

tbus provided for; and being free by the commencement 

of the second winter, with a sufficiency of cash for present 
wants, they might either spread themselves over the country, 

in the service of others, or they migbt make a beginuing 

in clearing land for themselves. By this time, not only 
reconciled to the novelty of their situation, but pretty weil 

informcd as to the varions modes of management, and taught 
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to handle the axe, they would be free of aU that gloom 

and awkwardness, which is so heart-breaking to old country 

people, when they have to go directly into the woods after 

their first arrivai in this country. 
Gentlemen, could 1 be assured that there was to be a 

speedy end to aH illiberal and trifiing procccdings, how joy

fully should 1 continue to write on this glorious theme. 
ROBERT GOURLAY. 

In the same Newspaper, there appeared a report 

· of proceedings in the British Parliament, re
specting distresses in lreland. 1 shall here copy in 

part of this alluded to in tny next week's commu

nication. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

Tuesdag, April6, 1819. 

Sir John Newport rose, to caU the attention of the House 

to the state of disease in lreland, and to move for the revival 

of the Committee of last Session, with a view to make further 

inquiries upon this subject. It would be recollected, that in 

consequence of the Report of the Committee of last Session, 

a legislative measure was adopted; and one of the objects of 

the proposed Committee would be, to inquire into the effect 

and operation of that measure, whether it had served, and in 
what degree, to mitigate the disease which had so long afHicted 

lreland. That the measure a1luded to had done good, he was 

ready and happy to admit; but, unfortunately, the ravages of 

disease still continued. Its rage was indeed such, in the district 

with which he was more particularly connected, that, within the 

Iast twelve months, no less than 3,500 patients were admitted 

into the fever hospitals of that district. But the want and 

misery wliich prevailed among the poor, anê1 which promoted 

the violence of the fevcr, was really such, that the unfortunate 
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sufferers were better off, even in the hospitals, thau else

where ; for out of doors they were condemned to endure the 

aggravated distress which too often drove them back again, to 

seek relief, in the hospitals, from th at disease w hi ch di stress main

ly engendered. Of the spread and violence of th at disease, the 

House might judge from this fact, that in the counties of 

Dublin, Cork, Limerick, and W aterford, no less th an 43,000 

patients bad been admitted into the fever hospitals, within a 

period of fifteen months. After stating this melancholy fact, 

he hoped the House '''ould not think he asked too much, in 

calling for the appointment of a Committee, to consider the 

means of providing sorne remedy or mitigation for such an 

alarming evil. If the Ho use should agree with him, in thin k

ing th at this Commit tee should be appointed, it was his inten· 

tion to move an instruction for that Committee to inquire, not 

only as to the state of disease in lreland, and the means best 

calculated for its removal or mitigation, but as to the state of 

the labouring poor, and the means of enabling individuals to 

provide employment for them. U pou this last point, he 

hoped the Committee would eJfercise the most diligent inves

tigation. It was not his object to propose that the people 

should look for the means of employment from the public 

purse, but that private individuals, or associations of indivi

duals, should not have any obstacles in their way, towards 

providing employment for the labouring class. He trusted 

the House would feel that, where such obstacles existed, they 

should be immediately removed, and that whatever could be 

effected by general regulation, towards facilitating the em

ployment of the poor, ought to be promptly adopted. 1 t was 

known that, according to the opinion of the Commissioners 

for surveying bogs and marshes of Ireland, there were no less 

thau ~,083,000 acres, which might be converted to purposes 

of agriculture. One million of these acres had indeed been 

already surveyed, levelled, and reported upon by the Corn• 

missioners. What scope, then, did such an extent of land 

afford for the employment of the labouring poor ! But the 
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fact was, that this property was so intermixed, and belonging 

to such a uumber of persons, that it was found impracticable 

to render it so available as could be wished. To provide a 

remedy, th en, for this deficiency, and to ena ble individuals, or 

associations of individuals, to furnish employment to the 

poor, was one of the great objects to which it was proposed 

to direct the attention of the Committee, who would naturally 

be led, in the progress of their inquiry, into a consideration of 

the means by which the labour of the Commissioners, to 

whom he had alluded, might be rendered most productive to 

the country. As far as the census now in progress had pro

ceedcd, it was found that out of a population of 3,840,000, 

in certain districts in lreland, the proportion employed in 

agriculture, compared to that engaged in manufactures and 

mechanical professions, was as 488,000 to 164,000. Such 

a comparison, then, clearly demonstrated the necessity of 

providing every possible employment for the labourers in 

agriculture, especially as it was found, that without such em

ployment, the labouring poor must be destitute of the corn· 

mon means of support. Without additional employ

ment, indeed, a great mass of the labouring poor must be 

reduced to absolu te beggary. There was no district in 

Ireland in which the population, employed in agriculture, 

were not considcrably more than those engaged as manufac

turees and handicraftsmen. This was the case even in the 

principal manufacturing counties of Antrim, Down, Armagh, 

and Derry, where the proportion of agriculturists to manu

facturers and handicraftsmen, was as 288 to 83. Hence, 

then, it was obvious that nothing should be left undone which 

promised, in any degree, to augment the means of employ

ment for the labourers in agriculture; and bence he was in

duced to think the point to which he had adverted, as of vital 

importance to the interests of freland. Therefore he hoped 

and tru:~ted it would engage the most serious consideration of 

the proposed Committee. 
The Motion being read by the Speaker, 
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Mr. C. Grant rose to second the motion, which he did, àe 
declared, with peculiar satisfaction. He lamented that, upon 
the discussion of suclï an important subject, the HQuse should 
l1appen to be so thin, because he ''vished that the people oflre· 
land should be impressed with a high opinion of the interest 
which Parliament felt in their concerns, and alsc:> that the peo• 
pie of England should be full y apprized of the sufferings which 
their Irish fel1ow-subjects had undergone for some years back; 
(confirms what had been said by Sir J. Newport, as to the 
severity of sufferings, though they were diminishing, &c. but 
still an advocate for the motion, &c.) In the melancho1y 
prevalence of disease, in the years 1816 and 1817, notoriously 
owing to the scarcity which affiicted Irelaud within that pe· 
tiod, the poor suffered especially from want of food and fuel: 
they were indeed so much distressed for food, that numbers 
were absolutely obliged to feed upon such esculent plants as 
they could find, such as potatoe tops, turnip tops, and cab
bages. The depression of spirits and debility of body wbich 
must be the consequence, naturally extended the ravages of 
the fever; but numbers of the poor were the victims of th ose 
very amiable qualities ''rhich so particularly characterized 
their country-that hospitality which always opened their 
doors to distress, and that affection for the dead, which dis
tinguishes them in a peculiar degree, served to spread the 
contagion, by exposing the poor to its influence. But it was 
to be hoped that sorne advantages would be found to result 
hcreafter, from the experience which the lower Irish bad, 
during this melancholy period-that they would be again more 
prepared to guard against the extension of such calamity
that they would take the precaution of being more cleanly in 
their domestic habits-of fumigating their bouses, of sepa
rating the healthy from the sick, of changing their bedding 
and tlieir clothes. In these respects they had been heretofore 
Jamentably negligent, and bence the general suffering had 
been more severe. The sufferings of the poor had, indeed, 
!>.een most severe1 and nothing could1 perhaps, b~ more ad· 
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n1irable than the patience with which they suffered-(Hear, 

hear, hear !)-for, although placed in such a state of despe

rate distress, as, according to a great historiau Ïl1 his comments 

upon similar misery in ancient Athens, might be supposed to 

relax the morais of men, or render them indignant to the 

obligations of law, orto the distinctions of right and wrong, 

the Irish poor were peaceable and ordeyly. This meritorious 

people were, indecd, most religiously resigned to that fate, 

which, however, aU that were rich and benevolent sought to 

mitigate by aU the means in their power. N othing was, in 

fact, le ft und one th at could serve tore lieve distress, or mitigate 

disease ; and the affiicted were unbounded in the cordial ex

pression of gratitude to their kind benefactors. Those btne

factors comprehended every class of persons in the country. 

One impulse directed aU. 'fhe Clergy, of ali persuasions, 

took the lead in that work of charity, ·which they so diligently 

preached-(instances of benevolence noticed.) As to the 

plans of relief for the poor, proposed by the Right Hon. 

Baronet, he was glad to fi nd nothing to countenance the idea, 

that any legislative measure was contemplated in that House 

for extending to lreland that system of Poor Laws, the pres

sure of which was so generally, so loudly, and so justly com

plained of in this country-(Hear !)-He spoke th us empha

tically, because such an idea was held forth by sorne indivi

duals, who had, of course, but imperfectly considered the 

subject. As to any legislative interposition, for providing 

employment for the lâbouring poor, he could only be favour

able to sucli measures as served to remove any obstacles to 

th at employment. If the Hon. Baronet had th at re moval only 

in vicw-if it were his object merely to facilitate the appli

cation of capital through the operation, he should, of course, 

be ready to co-operate with him. The Right Hon. Gentle

man, after apologizing for having so long occupied the at

tention of the House, sat down amidst loud and universal 

chee ring. 
The Hon. r. llutchinson said, there was a subject to 
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which he begged to caU particular attention, as one upon 
which mu ch real good might be do ne for lreland: he meant 
that of absentees. If some measures were adopted by which, 
at ]east, sorne part of the sums which absentee landlords drew 
from their tenants were spent upon their estates, it would 
afford employment and food to a great majority of poor. 

Sir John Stuart rejoiced that the interests of lrelaud were 
committed to an individual at once so able and so weil 
informed. He was of opinion, that the fever originated in 
general impoverishment, from the want of food, raiment, and 
fuel, in the hard winters. The great evil was, in his view., a 
superabundant population. 

Mr. Blake observed, that the disease was prodüced by dis
tress, and the distress arose from the want of work. Govern
ment would, therefore, do weil to afford every encouragement 
to the improvemeut of estates in Ireland, by extending the 
grant from the consolidated fund, applicable to that pur
pose. 

Mr. Alderman Wood said he found, in his visits to Ireland, 
that the great cause of its distress consisted in want of capital. 
He had himself, in the course of last session, introduced a 
Bill, the object of which was to encourage the introduction 
of English capital into that country. 

Sir John Newport replied briefly, and expressed a hope that 
the stamp duties on advertisements for charitable purposes 
might be taken off, as they operated materially to reduce the 
amount of collections. ln his own city (W aterford) the charges 
for prin ting and stationary amounted to &84, out of which &60 
went for advertisements alone. He concluded with a com
pliment to the Society of Friends, for their charitable ex
ertions in the cause. 

The Motion was then agreed to, and a Committee appoint
cd accordingly. 

By a gentleman who left York yesterday morn
ing, we (the Editor of the Niagara Spectator) have 
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been politely favoured with a manuscript copy of 
his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor's speech, 
at the opening of the Provincial Parliament, hich 
met on ~londay, the 7th instant. 

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, and 
Gentlemen of the H ouse of Assembly, 

}t;Iany considerations having determined me to caU you to
gether before the close of the year, 1 decided on the present 
season as probably more convenient to you than a later 
period. 

Since you were last assembled in this place, little alteration 
appears to have taken place in the state of his Majesty's in
disposition. 

In that interval, his august consort, the Queen of the 
United Kingdom, bas closed a long life, illustrions for the 
exemplary discharge of every public and private dnty. 

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, in behalf of his 
Majesty, has authorized the Governors of both Canadas to 
bestow lands on certain of the provincial navy and the mi1itia, 
which served during the Iate war. Recent purchases from 
the natives have been so far effected, as will ena ble me to set 
a part adequate tracts in the several districts, to accommodate 
such of their respective inhabitants, as are within the limits of 
the Royal instruction. 

1 DO NOT CONSIDER MYSELF JVSTIFIED IN EXTEND

ING THIS MARK OF APPROBATION TO ANY OF THE 

INDIVIDUALS WHO COMPOSED THE LATE CoNVENTION 

OF DELEGATES, THE PROCEEDINGS OF WHICH WERE 

PROPERLY THE SUBJECT OF YOUR VERY SEVERE ANI• 

MADVERSION. 

The Royal Assent has been given to the Bill for the esta
blishment of a provincial Bank, but, from sorne delay, it did 
not arrive in time for promulgation, within the period limited 
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by law; the form of an enactment will, therefore, be neces

sary, to render it available. 
At the termination of the last session, it was recommended 

you to bestow your attention on an amendment of the Road 

Law; at present, after a nearer acquaintance with the state 

of the country, I am more deeply impressed with the import .. 

ance of that subject. It is painful to observe, how serious 

an evil the neglected grants, of an early date, are presenting 

to the actual inhabitants of the province. The exemp,tion 

of any land, belonging to individuals, from the operation of 

the Assessment Law, is found to be detrimental : a new 

Bill, so modified as to protect the land from sale by distress, 

until due notice can be given to the proprietors, will recetve 

his Majesty's Assent. 

Gentlemen of the House of ..él.ssembly, 
I shaÜ direct the proper officers to lay before you the pub .. 

lie account of Receipt and Expenditure, with Estimates of 

the service of the ensuing year. 

H onourable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen, 
The growth of the province in population and wealth, jus .. 

tifies a reasonable expectation, that the measures adopted to 

encourage it will receive your fullest support ; and I must 

suggest, for your consideration, the expediency of affording 

the new settlers, unavoidably situated more remote from the 

great lakes and rivers, an easy approach to market. 
Y our attention will, doubtless, be given to such laws as are 

about to expire, as may require to be continued. 
Sorne parts of the province, not accessible by land, it is 

my purpose to visit, during the present season for navigation, 

that I may become personally acquainted with every part of 

the population committed to my care. 

York, 7th June, 1819. 

I here beg of the reader tq pause for a little, and 
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reflect on the words printed above in capitals. It 
was these words which were alluded to in this Gene
ral Introduction, page xi.; and 1 ask, bad Sir Pere
grine Maitland the r~ght to use them? Had he the 
right to interpose his will between that of the 
Prince and sorne of his n1ost loyal subjects? Was 
it expedient? W as it prudent? 1\1any of these 
individuals, who were members of the Convention, 
are now lVIembers of the Comn1ons House of Par
liament. By and by, I shall lay before the reader 
the wholerecord of the Convention, which brought 
down upon them the 1nalediction of their fellow
subjects, representing them in Parliament, and eut 
them out of the token of their Sovereign's faveur, 
for three years' faithful service in war. At present, 
let the question be judged of from what is here dis
played. Hoping that the Parliament then in 
session would not give countenance to the Gover
nor's purpose, I again addressed n1yself 

SPECTATOR, JUNE 17, 1819. 

TO THE PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 

PEOPLE OF UPPER CANADA. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Niagara Jail, 14th June, 1819. 

It was a remarkable coïncidence that my communication of 
last week, setting forth how easy it would be for the redun
dant population of Britain to be transported into this coun
try with profit to themselves and the nation, should be ac
companied with a report, in the same newspaper, of proceed
ings in the lmP,erial P.arliament, exhibiting the dreadful con
dition of the Irish poor since the termination of the war,-

Q 
.,1 
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diseased and dying by thousands, and stating that '' withaut 

additional emplogment a great mass of the labouring poor 

must be reduced to absolu te beggat!f ." 
Gentlemen, I have again and again informed the public of 

this country, th at my opportunities of knoV\ ing the his tory 

and condition of the poor at home had been very peculiar ; 

that I bad not only been employed by government to make 

inquiries on this subject ; but for many years bad made it 

my favourite study. I have over and again given assurance 

that my first zeal to make Canada known in England, arose 

from a conviction that it could be made a place of refuge 

for millions in distress; but, alas ! the more l have urged to 

great and rational measures, the more I have been persecuted 

and abused by ignorant and narrow-minded men ; the more 

1 have been held back from getting accomp1ished the 

grandest scheme of benevolence that can possibly be con

ceived. 
1 ask if Britain and lreland can spare 100,000 sonls an

nually, and be better of the discharge ?-if such a multitude 

can be transported annually into British America, not only 

with comfort to the individuals but advantage to the nation, 

if the scheme for accomplishing this is not wortby a tbougbt? 

I ask you if by such a scherne the value of this province 

could be increased ten times in as many years, and be made 

the envy of the world, if you, as representatives of the 

people of Upper Canada, are not bou nd to take steps for its 

accomplishment; and, I shall stake my existence that if yon 

shake yourselves clear of delusions, and send home a com· 

mission to gain clue attention.to the business, that it shaH be 

put in execution. ~:lan y · of y ou put on at least the outward 

garb of religion; and the Lieutenant-Governor bas gone forth 

in the streets, sounding the trumpet of faith before him; .but let 

us have liberal proceedings for a testimony, and faith shawn to 

us by works that are charitable : let us be done with '' indig

nation," and severe '' animadversions," which never cau be 

" proper" without cause. 
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1 have already given )'OU a sketch of what may be clone 
with less thun a million of money; the commencement of a 

great public work, which would certainly pay wcll for the 

charge of execution, and the introduction of 4.5,090 settlers 
Ïnto the province in the course of three years. I was pur

pose! y moderate in this first exposé, not to startle reflection 

too mnch at first; but on the same princip1e, twice this num

ber of people could be brought over in a single year, and 
twice the advantage gained. 

So much am i: an enenry to war, that I would wish even 
its name blotted out from memory, were it not to illus
trate what may be performed in times of peace by the skill 
and activity of mankind; and never did the couduct of any 
war afford such excellent data for reasoning as that latcly 
carricd on by England. I have already glanced at the pe
culiar circumstances of England, the influx of foreign wealth, 

as weil as the direction and effect of this on domestic indus· 
try. I have shewn th at it was necessary to draw off the spare 
produce of action so highly stimulated, under these circum

stances, and thal the power of taxation being absolute, en
abled the minister to do this, aud \vaste such produce on ., ·ar. 

'Vhat was wasted on the late wars from the commencement 

in 179:3, "as perhaps double the a mount of the existing na
tional dcbt; but let us say th at it \Vas only eight hundred mil
lions, and stand amazed at the power of production ! After 
our wonder bas had sufficient rest, let us ask w hat would 
have been the amonnt of production if, instead of throwing 
away this vast sum on war; if, instead of maintaining niil

lions of men, for the sole purpose of murdering other men, it 
harl been employed in cherishing the arts of peace, in clearing 
away the woods of America, and gainiug more and more 
food, to sustain more and more artisans and cultivators; wh at, 

in that case, might not now have been witnessed? Wh y, 
nothing more than may still be witnessed by the end of the 

next tweuty-five years, by adopting rational plans, and 

creating excitement to innustry. England iR as po rer-

c c 
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fui now as ever, was her vast machinery again put in nto• 

tion; and were it put in motion for peaceful and productive

purposes instead of war and waste, how delightful it would 

be! There is nothing in war itself inviting to the mass of in

èividuals employed in it. A few monsters: perhaps, find a 

pleasure in bloodshed and carnage, but these are few indeed: 

not one, it is to be hoped, out of a thousand. The sai lors of 

a man·of-war would almost invariably pre fer the merchant ser· 

vice: the soldiers of an army would be more happy at the loom 

or the plough, than loitering about in tedious idleness ; while 

all employed in furnishing these men with ammunition, 

clothing, and food, would be equally w~lling to supply their 

wants, were they engaged in peaceful professions. They all 

look to the immediate means of living, and the profits of their 

calling; not to the remote object. 
Good heavens! how the mind sinks clown in sorrow with 

reflection on the past, and how it might bound aloft, could 

the hope of futurity be brought to rest on the decisions of 

wisdom. To the millions who look back over twenty 

years of war, and have still to mourn the bloody deaths of 

their nearest friends, what poor consolation is it that a Bour

bon is re-established on the throne of France, and that the be

loved Ferdinand holds dominion in Spain! for this is the 

amount-this is the gain to Europeans :-a gain, which the 

accident of a moment may wipe out, and perhaps, happi1y, 

for ever. 
But if there is such a thing as necessary war, and such 

there was to the loyal inhabitants of Upper Canada, what a 

glorious aim is it to endeavour to remove, for the future, 

every chance of su ch necessity. This blessed end, Gentle

men, could be accomplished by a little exertion on your 

parts; for who would clare to invade Canada, were it com

pactly settled ? Look back to the efforts made by England 

for the protection of this province from conquest: refl.ect on 

the Iavish expenditure on your little war, not less than fifteen 

()f twenty millions of money, and say why England should 
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not be willing to afford what is wanted now, to be speedily 

repaid, in order that ali future war and waste may cease in 

this quarter of the wo1 ld-why you should not, at least, send 

home a commission, to ask such assistance, and have every 

obstacle removed. 

It was desirable that Fr ance should re pa y the charges of 

the Allied Sovereigns for placing Louis the XVIIIth on the 

throne. A London banker attended, an4 immediately ad

vanced the required sum. The banker considered only the 

goodness of the security; and if you will pass an act, during 

the present session, and get it confirmed by the royal assent, 

giviug security on a land-tax of the province, twenty London 

baukers will be ready with cash for your purposes. Do, my 

good friends, get over prejudices, and try the experimcut. 

Y our constituents will thank you, when returned home, for 

voting five thousaud pouuds of their money to defray the 

charges of a commission to England. Y ou know I pro

posed ten thou sand dollars for the Co1wcntion Commission; 

but double the sum would do better. SUJ·ely you need not 

be envions of a little credit accruing to me, from the succcss 

of the ex periment. lt will require not a little credit to make 

up for \\hat r lune lost by your holding me up to the world 

as the" One factious individual,'' and by these months ofigno

minious imprisonment: indeed, I think you will make me a 

present of the '' lwndred tlzousand acres of land," with 

consent of his Royal Ilighness the Prince Regent, when you 

have got cf:'2,000,000 lent you, for improving the navigation. 

At aH events, do, 1 beseech you, send home the Commission· 

Y ou will observe, from the dcbate in the Imperial Parlia

ment, th at Sir John Newport, l\Ir. Grant, and others, pro

posed to relieve the poor of lreland, by finding work for them 

in the bogs, and by taking off the duties on advertisements 

for charitable purposes. Alas ! alas! how cold is charity, 

and how blind are they "dw will not see. The landed gentle

men of Eugland and Ireland have been going into commit

tees, and makiog most feeling speeches, for years, on th~ 

cc 2 
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question of relieving the poor; but the things needful they will 

not do, thougb both they and the poor should together be 

brought to starvation. 
1 have yet said nothing of the funding system of England, 

an ally to that of taxation; but these parliamentary speeches 

lead me to notice it. The system of borrowing money for 

government purposes and funding was first introduced, I 

think, by King William the Illd. and the practice gradually 

increased till it reached perfection under the administration 

of Mr. Pitt. Long be fore his time sorne of the wisest of men, 

and among them Hume, the historian, predicted that this 

system would ultimately tend toconfusion and ruin. I hope 

that no such consequence will ensue; and certainly it need 

not. 
The funding system, by generating a fictitious capital, 

strongly secured, yields advantages not only to government, 

but to individuals. It economises every process of lending, 

and exchange: it gives latitudé and ease to ad venture : it 

moderates the swing of political violence ; and affords 

strength and security to executive power. So far it is well; 

and when a nation is fairly represented, 1 cannat conceive 

bow danger should n•sult from it. In England, where this 

fictitious capital bas swollen up till it exceeds in amount, 

the value of the land, and the substantial stock of the in

dustrious is seized at will, to make good the dividends of ar'. 

over proportion of idlers ; then, indeed, there may be risk. 

_At the end of the late war, two things required attention, 

the employment of the multitudes, whom war bad kept in a 

state of action, and sorne alteration in the system of taxation. 

Had government looked out over the wide range of 

British dominion, for great ~bjects upon which industry 

could be bestowed to profit, such as improving the St. 

Lawrence navigation, and the like, not a man might have 

pined at home in idleness, and continued action might greatly 

have assisted in keeping at once distended and secure, the 

hubble of fictitious wealth; but with every such precaution, 
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this, of itse1f, required trimming for a peace establishment. 

Years bcfore the war, it had swollen to undue bulk, and was 

stifling that ·industry to which it owed its existence. From 

the year 1813, the most valuable stock of the country-the 

agricultural stock, began to suffer diminution, and to be

come unequal to the enormous burdens imposed upon it. 

But the farmers of Britain have no voice in political con

cerns, and the evil, not immediately felt by their landlords, 

was allowed to go on for two years, without even an attempt 

towards a remedy. The termination of war shewed, at last, 

that something should be doue: but what did the landlords 

do? They trusted to keep up their rents by a Corn Bill, and 

by their political influence they carried that into a law, 

against the will of nine-tenths of the nation. N ev er was 

selfishness more blind; and miserable, indeed, have been 

the consequences. To this hour land and farming stock 

have continued to fall, while the funds are kept up by a 

system of taxation, absolute and relentless. On this subject 

1 can speak at once feelingly and correctly. Only a few 

weeks ago I had acc.ounts of the final sales of my father's 

estate. Five years ago this wou1d have readily brought, at 

the hammer, upwards of oC 130,000, and now it has netted 

only oC95,500,while in the same period ofyears, funded pro

perty has risen more thau 10 per cent. Let the difference 

between the fall of substantial stock, and the rise of fictitious 

capital be ta ken only at 40 percent. ; and think wh at a lh·ead

ful convulsion such change must have effected in society, 

sim ply considered! but if it is taken into account, that the loss 

has been deducted out of that which held the rnachiuery of 

production in motion, and the gain added to that \vhich is idle 

and unproductive, what then must we conceive to be the sum 

of accumulated miscbief! The national expenditure is, no 

doubt, grea tl y lessened since the cessation of war: say 40 

or 50 millions a year; but the interest of the national debt 

is still 40 millions, while the substantial stock, out of which 

it is taken, is Bunk more thau a third; and that part of this 
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stock really engaged in production, more thau a half; and 
what is worse, the profits of the same stock are greatly 
lessened, merely from the circumstance of its diminution: 

for, who does not know the difference in trade, '"hich results 
from a powerful capital, and a capital feeble and insufficient? 
Besicles providing employment for the bands whom the 
cessation of war threw out of employment, bad a few taxes 
which bore immediate]y ou th.e agriculturists, been taken off, 

and the property-tax continued on land rents, and the interest 
of money in the fnnds, and otberwise, England might have 

stood the change from war to peace \vith the grea test ease: 
real and fictitious property would have retained a fair relative 
proportion to each other, ar:td the nation would have started 
before ali the wor1d in renewed and enlarged efforts of in

dustry and commerce. What do we experience now but 
the very reverse? \V hat do we hear of but another proposai 
in England, to raise the priee of corn by legislative enact
ment; and wh at do we see in these fine speeches of the 
Imperial Parliament, but strained measures to improve the 
bogs of Ire land, after farming capital is extinguished; and 
a magnanimous resolution to relieve distres~, by taking off 
the stamp duties on advertisemeuts for charitable purposes!!! 

Gentlemen, the misera!Jle policy pursued by England since 
the peace, has created evils beyond ali conception ;-evils not 

only to the people at home, but to all. I t is this, mainly, 

which has clogged the wheels of industry, anù deranged all 
the transactions of commerce ;-which has shaken the credit 

of the world, and with universal pcace introduced universal 
poverty. At the bottom of ali this calamity was the landed 
interest of Englaud. The Duke of Devilry, my Lord 
Lubber, and Sir John Sinecure, at the end of the war called 
a cou neil of their land stewards, ancl found that existing reuts 
could not be paid under e:xisting circumstances, except the 
priee of wheat was kept up to lOs. per bushel. '' Rents must 
be kept up," said the Trio; H that's flat; and nothing but a 
Corn Bill can do for us.'' \Vith ali the aid of raiscd duties 
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<On im ported grain, rents were not sustained; but the great 

landlords felt little personal inconvenience. The duke bad 

only to reduce his establishment from _&80,000 of expendi

ture to ,;Cso,ooo. The lord, from .f:SO,OOO to cfczO,OOO· 
And the knight mortgaged, for a present supply, part of his 

estate to his brother, a banker and fundholder in the city. 

By this class of men no great immediate inconvenience has 

yet bcen felt; but it has been different indeed with ali be

low. 'rhe further clown, the grea ter is the misery; but the 

further clown, the less is that political influence, which can 

guard against approaching ruin, and the more removed are 

individuals from the sympathy of those who have it to wield. 

The first question in political economy should be, can the 

mass of the people live comfortably under this or that ar

rangement? but this most necessary question was forgotten, 

and many of the people have perished. lu the commercial 

world the consequence of raising, by forced means, the priee 

of grain in England, is obvious. America cannot pay fo~ 

the manufactures of England but in produce; and when 

England lays duties on the importation of grain, the 

natural consequence is, that tradc must be diminished, even 

though America diù uot lay countervailing dutie~ ou Eng

lish goods; and we now see two nations, which ought to be 

reciprocal customers and friends, become mutual destroyers 

of cach other's gain. America retires within h€rself, and caUs 

hands to the anvil and the loom, who, otherwise, would IJe 

better cmployed "··ith the axe and the plough. England 

yokes her weavers in gravel-cart harness, and lreland con

trives work for her ruined farmers in the bogs, when wheat 

is lOs. per hushel-the bogs! which did uot tempt cultivation 

when the average priee was 15s. 
F()r generations, nay, for centuries yet to come, the 

crowded population of the old world must naturally make 

labour cheaper there than in .r'\merica; and there goods will 

be manufactured upon easier terms than ou this sidc of the 

Atlantic. Herc, again, from the cheapness of land, food will 
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be more readily obtained. Intercourse among men is de

sirable, of itself; but how strongly do es nature th us encou

rage it; and what pity is it that the slightest obstacle should 

be thrown in the way. In furnishing goods to America 

during the late wars, England had advantages which she is 

not likely again to possess. The people of the European 

continent, who can afford labour even cheaper than the peo

ple of England, were then held back from competition. 

They will now quickly engage in the arts, have the same 

advantages from machinery as the people of England; and, 

rid of many of their old feudal restraints, may soon be up

sides with om· fellow subjects in the production of every ar

ticle now required by America. 

\Vhen the landed interest of England were selfishly ùe

voted to their favourite policy, to raise artificially the priee of 

grain, they overlooked one beautiful principle, which, with a 

little forbearance at first, would soon have come to their 

re1ief. Had they allowed provisions to be cheap, the popu

lation of the island would rapidly have increased, and the 

value of land being always greatly ruled by local situation, 

they would have gained from convenience more thau they will 

obtain, in the end, by checking the natural growth of popu

lation. 

Gentlemen, my Iast communication was abruptly termi

nated; but it had sufficiently displayed the ease and rationality 

of the scheme for introduciug settlers, and improving the 

navigation of the St. Lawrence. Let me now cali your at

tention to the effects upon industry and improvement, gene

ra1Iy, which would ensue from the adoption of su ch a scheme. 

The far mers of Upper Canada have, for the two Iast years, 

had but a sorry market for produce; aad wh en th at con

tinues bad, their efforts get, of course relaxed. Were they as

sured by your conduct this session, that the St. Lawrence 

navigation was to be set about next summer, and that 15,000 

consumers were to be imported, besicles the usual influx of set-

ers, whata spur woqld b given to cxertion! This very autunm 
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thousands of additional acres would be sown with wheat, in 

the certainty of a rising market, and the hope of better times 

would inspire every one with confidence. Confidence would 

beget credit, credit would beget money ; and money would 

beget more. The discharge of 15,000 souls annually, or 

100,000, if you will, out of the hospitals of lreland, and out 

of the poor houses and gravel-cart harness of England, 

would afford no small ease to these countries. The poor 

emigrants would soon be able to replace their rags with good 

raiment; and increasing orders from Montreal would re• 

double the advantage to England. Does it not warm your 

hearts to think of s~ch a glorious scheme of charity r Does 

it not extinguish every groveling idea when you know that 

you can bring it to bear? Does it not awaken you to duty 

and to honour? If it does not, th en bow stilllower to your 

irlol, give praise to him whose first breatl1 in the province was 

tainted with "indignation," and whose revenge, at the end 

of eight months, cannot rest in his bosom without acts of 

injustice, without extolling the rash and unwarranted ex

pressions, which, you well know, gave offence to nine-tenths 

of your constituents. Be assured that the landed oligarchy 

of England have but little care for the farn1ers of Canada, 

when they suffer their own tenants to be ruined, and their 

poor labourers to be starved. Be assured that while gover

nors are sent out from among this class of men, and more 

particularly if their stomachs have been charged with mili

tary hauteur, it is your duty, as representatives of the people 

of Upper Canada, to be steeled against slavish dread-to be 

guarded against puling language, and, as British subjects, to 

cause to be loudly proclaimed in Britain, what befits the 

interests of this province, instead of trusting to the court 

whisperings of a governor and his imps. I tell you once for 

ali, that the landed interest of England is hostile to Canada, 

not the sovereign and the people; and 1 tell you that there 

are evils which nothing but the open and dignified front of a 

commission will aet removed at home. It is not mere vice b . 
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that you have to contend with: it is not the selfishness of 

English landlords, taking them individually. The world 

scarcely contains such a body of generous and noble hearted 

individuals; but in their public ca res, and collective} y, all is 

ignorance, trifling, and indifference. The prosperity of 

England never was indebted to them a farthing. lt has 

forced its way in spite of them, through the wonderful activi

ty of the people-through the enterprise and spirit of mer

chants-the dexterous skill of manufacturers, and the plod

ding perseverance of farmers. The activity of the people 

will, even yet, overcome every difficulty: half may be ruined 

or starved, but the other half will hold on, and finally, the 

country will prosper. After ali, even the national debt may 

be speedily paid off, were it desirable. To those who cherish 

hope, this debt may be looked to only as an evidence of past 

exertion, and an index of what may again be performed. 

Gentlemen, you have never sutlicient]y appreciated the vast 

advantages which might accrue to this province, were the 

connexion with the mother country duly cultivated. Y ou 

have a relation stored with every thing you want for pros

perity; but, by a sheepish bashfulness; you hold back from 

, a frank and open communication: you trifle away your time 

with governors, while you should be shaking bands with the 

sovereign and people of England. 

It is now precisely two years since I set my first foot on 

the soil of this province. Two years before that, British 
newspapers had been filled with proclamations for the en

couragement of those who should incline to come out here as 

settlers, upon very liberal terms. Anxious to know what 

had been the issue of this scheme, I made it my first business 

to repair to the new settlement of Perth, in the Johnstown 

District, where I staid severa! days. Of the Scotch settle

ment 1 took a most particular account, visiting the house 

of every individual, and getting from each a narrative of ali 

that had occurred since his leaving home, &c. I further 

·utered in a table, prepared for the purpo ... e, the followin{Y 
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particulars: lst. Settler's original profession; 2d. sister or 
wife; 3d. sons; 4th. daughters; bth. from what county; 
6th. from what parish; 7th. date of leaving home; 8th. date 
of embarkation; 9th. date of disembarkation; lOth. date of 
taking possession; llth. buildings erected; 12th. number of 
acres chopped; 13th. number of acres cleared; 14th. uum
ber of acres in wheat; l&th. number of acres in oats; 16th. 
number of acres in potatoes, garden, &c.; 17th. number of 
pounds of maple sugar made; 18th. number of cows and 
horses. When each man had furnished me with these par
ticulars, he signed his name, attesting the correctness of the 
statement, and decJaring th at he was "well satisjied," meaning 
with the country and his farm. This table, together with an 
explanatory letter, I sent home to be published in the news
papers. The Ietter I shall here transcribe; and ex tract out 
of the table as much of those columns, relating to the de par
ture from home, embarkation, disembarkntion, and getting 
possession of the land in Cauada, as will demonstrate the 
strange mismanagement of this concern, I have, iu my for
mer communication, stated, that men could be transported 
from home, and placed at their labour on the St. Lawrence 
navigation, by the lst of June each year, for J22.0 per man, 
with wife and child, which charge could be refunded from 
the profits of labour, at the eud of the second season. The 
Perth settlers were kept idle a whole year, at an enormous 
cost to government; to say nothing of the vexation and 
anxiety to the people theruscl ves. Ouly mark the difference: 
mark the wide difference bet ween management aud misma
nagement. 

(Here \Vas inserted the letter and table which appear in 
vol. i. page 522, and onward.) 

There are about fifty settlers th us entered in the table, but 
the ab ove extra ct is sufficient for the present purpose. About 
six months after I sent home my accouut of the Perth Set
tlement for publication, I read here an c. tract from the 

Engli h ne \spapers, ~tating, that th Goverument plan of 
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promoting the settlement of Canada haviug failed, no more 

encouragement was to be given to emigration. N ow, I ask 

if any means could have been contrived more effectuai, for 

throwing colà water on the spirit of emigration, thau this 

clumsy and ex pensive plan, especially when followed up with 

a provincial act, to res train public liberty. Trul y tho se nar

row-minded oligarchs, who would rather see the poor reduced 

to beggary at home, than permit them to have a safe conduct 

to America, :fiud in such plans and acts most charming assist

ants. 
Let me make this concluding remark, that at the end of 

the war, there were sorne people at home who bad good 

wishes to the Seulement of Canada, and that the Prince was 

quite propitious to the scheme, however ill digested ; but 

that there are other people altogether adverse, and who turn a 

deaf ear to every correction of error, and every rational pro

posai of encouraging emigration on great and liberal princi

ples. Those whom 1 propose as settler~, are farmers \'\'Ïth 

capital, and the reallabouring poor of England; but I know 

not if a single individual, of these classes, bas yet seen the 

province. The farmers will not come to be gagged or im pri

soned; and mu ch will their landlords rejoice in their being 

held back. The real labourers again cannot move for want 

of means. Those who were brought over in 1815 bad to de

posit ,&16. per man at home, for their passage, Et-c. to be 

repaid at the end of two years ; and ali who have yet arrived, 

are people of the same description-people who have been 

little accustomed to hard work, but who have carried them· 

selves from home with the poor remains of a reduced capital 

in trade. 
1 trust that by this time sorne of you have bestowed a little 

reflection on the proposai of substituting an equalized land 

tax, in the room of evtry other. Permit me to say a little 

more on that subject. 
Mankind, besicles being creatures of imitation and habit, 

in extemal acts, are so even in their mental prejudices. Uudcr 

! 
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the despotic Governments of the old world, taxation has been 

mainly imposed to support the ambition of rulers, and to add 

to the trappings of ·tate: it has hitherto only been considered 

as an engine of oppression ; and thence the very name has 

become odious. To conduct only the necessary affairs of a 

Government, really virtuous, very little iudecd is required; 

but there is, beyond this, a use to be made of taxation, which 

might redound grea tl y to the ad vanta ge of ali. T!Jis province 

is peculiarly adapted to illustrate w~at 1 mean, and to receive 

benefit from a liberal system of taxation. Its internai navi

gatiou is the most in vi ting object for speculative improvement 

which nature presents. Take up the map of the world, and 

you will not find upon its whole surface any thing to com

pare, in point of interest and grandeur, to the waters of the 

St. Lawrence, whether you consider the millions whom the 

genial sun and fertile soil of their borders must speedily rear 

up, to hold communication with each other, or the more ex

tended idea of these waters being united to those of the west, 

and forming a highway for commerce betwecn the Atlantic 

and Pacifie Oceans. Other rivers, subject to the mutiny of 

inundation, rushing through the valleys of a mountainous 

country, or discharging themselves into the unhea1thy regions 

of the torrid zone, frighten, or mock, or eufeeble every desire 

to improve them, for the purposes of man; but in the regular 

majesty of their flow through plains stretching between a 

happy temperature, the vaters of the St. Lawrence speak 

confidence to ad venture, and g1ve security to the figures of 

the most sanguine calculation. 

NIAGARA SPECTATOR, 24TH JuNE, 1819. 

[ Oontinuecl from ou1· last.] 

Had 1 capital sufficient to improve the St. Lawrence navi· 

gation, and competent authorities would say-" Take it into 

your own hands, and from henceforth have the benefit of a 

toU from those who choose to prefer your canal to the present 
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course of navigation," certainly I should think it a fine chance 

of laying out my money to advantage, and not sparingly should 

I lay it out. The more completely the work was clone, so 

much the better should 1 expect to be repaid. But ·were I 
made proprietor, not only of this navigation right, but of the 

province, with how much grea ter confidence should 1 proceed! 

Estimating my landed estate at .:f6,000,000, should I stickle 

at borrowing t\'\'O millions, to imvrove its value three times 

over in five years, which most certainly would be done with 

proper management. On the same principle, and with equal 

confidence, as an individual would proceed, so may a com

munity, and the individuals of a whole nation may yield as 

.cheerfully to taxation, for promoting the general interest, as 

any company of traders contribute ~hares to the common 

stock. The chief consideration, asto taxation, rests with the 

principle upon which the means are to be exacted, and I 
maintain, that what bas been chalked out by me is perfectly 

fair; nay, not only fair, but such as holds out the highest in

ducements for its being liberally and resolutely put in action. 

Su ch is the peculiar situation of landed property in this pro

vince, that I am fully convinced, were :€'200,000 or :€.300,000 

raised anhually, by taxation, on the principle proposed by 

me, and thrown into Lake Ontario, it would tend to good. 

'l'hough at first it would be pinching, by and by it would be 

less felt, the effect being to force on settlement and cultiva

tion, by rendering wild land less, comparative] y, profitable to 

hold thau cultivated laud ; and, through this effect, the tax, in 

the end, would be drawn out of su ch an increased value in the 

aggregate, as scarcely to incommode individnals in the !east 

degree. I t ne ver should be forgotten, that wild land is the 

chief bane of this country, and no fair means should be Icft 

unemployed to lessen it. ln my former commuuication, 1 

stated at random that farmers, your constituents, possessed, 

on an average, 400 acres of land, and that a fifth part of that, 

80 acres, might be in cultivation. I have since had the cu

riosity to examine an Assessment roll, and find that farmers_, 
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on an average, possess only 237 acres, out of which only 58 
acres are cultivated. 

Their average assessmcnt stands thus :-
\Vild land 

Cultivated land 

Assessments on suntlries 

3s. S{d. 

3 2 

4 1 3} 

10 8-} 
I fonnerly supposed, at random, that the province contain

ed one hundred townships, averaging in extent 60,000 acres, 
and containing 1,000 souls each. The province contains 
probably, within the surveyed limits, double this number of 
acres, and a greater number of inhabitants; but, for sim pli
city of calculation, let us adhere to the first assumed extent 
and population, viz. 6,000,000 of acres, and 100,000 souls. 
Further, let it be supposed that every tenth person is a 
farmer, and possesses, at an average, the samc extent of wild 
and cultivated land, as those farmers actually do in the 

Assessment roll above quoted from, with the same propor
tion of other taxable property, then 10,000 farmers possess 

Acres. ;€. s. d. 
Of wild land 

cultivated Ianrl 

other property 

1,990,000, taxed at 1,658 6 8 

380,000 - 1,583 6 8 

2,156 5 0 

Th en if farmers possess 2,370,000, and pay 5,S97 18 4 
The possessions and} 

payments of others, 3,630,000, and 8,264 
should be • • --

Totals 6,000,000 acres, :e1s,662 5 9} 
An equalized land-tax, at Ils. per acre,2 

would bring - - - -S 13'750 0 0 

Or, bringing it up to 20s. per acre, and~ 
Id. per pound, as cultivated land is 25,000 0 0 
now rated - - - - -

And at ls. per pound, or 5 per cent.2 soo,ooo 0 , 0 
on the fee-simple - - -S 
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Here we are at the utmost sum which 1 have proposerl to be 

thrown into Lake Ontario; and pray, who would be greatly 

burt by it? It would only be ~ 11. 17s. to each far mer; and 

1 am very sure that Canadian farmers do now, on the average, 

throw away more in idle time and drinking, without increas

ing the value of their pro pert y. Na y, don't contradict me; 

1 am very sure of i.t ; but rather keep y our eye steadily on the 

holders of wild land, and see how they can bear it. 1\'Iark, 

for instance, old Mr. Landlubber, of Little York, who does 

nothing all day but sit in his elbow chair. He bas 10,000 

acres of wild land; but enters ou the Assessment roll only 

5,000, well knowing that no body will take the trouble to de

tect the cheat, and so he now gets clear for the yearly pay

ment of ~4. Ss. 4d. But, under my system, there shall be 

a Land Register, open to the inspection of the public, shew

ing who are the holders of land; and from which Assessment 

rolls shall be correctly drawn out, and through which rneans 

neither Landlubber, of York, nor l\1ortgager, of :Montreal; 

no, nor the King (meaning thereby the King's servants), nor 

even the Clergy, who are most likely, shall be allowed to 

cheat the revenue a single farthing. By this means, and at 

the rate of five per cent., Landlubber must pay :€500 per 

annum of tax. N ow, at first sight, we may be diRposed to 

pity Landlubber; but, in fact, he requires none. He may 

still sit easy in his chair, and become richer and richer, even 

while he sees his money cast into the Lake. It will be re

membered, that if individuals are not ready with the payment 

of their tax, clown it goes to account; but Landlubber bas a 

clear income of ~800. per annum, independent of his wild 

land ; being knowing, he lets no de bts of this ki nd go to book; 

and being thrifty, he resolves to redu ce his ex pense of living 

to ~300. 

AU this, however, is oniy brought in, for the sake of illustra

tion; and, with the same view, let us advance a step further. 

Suppose the same sum of ;/2300,000, raised by taxation, was, 

instead of being thrown into J..Jake Ontario, employed in 
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br inging poor people out of England, where there are 

S,OOO,OOO, who have not one shilling in the world to rub on 

another. Suppose that these people were kept two years 

employed in mere idleness, say heaping up stoi1es one day, 

and casting them abroad the next; by this policy, mllch more 

would be gained to the province, than by throwing the cash 

into the Lake. It would create a market for produce, give 

circulation to moncy, and stimulate the industry of farmers and 

others; besicles ali which, it would add greatly to the strength 

and value of the province by the increase of settlers. But 

if by the raising, a ne! th us foolishly squandering away so much 

moncy, so many advantages are to be produced, wh at would be 

the mighty triumph of economy, when the moncy and labour 

was expended on useful public works ; above ali, on improv

ing the St. Lawrence navigation, '\\hich I have already said 

presents the noblest abject for speculation \VÎthin the wide 

compass of nature. Oh! it is dclightful to muse upon the conse

quences of su ch a scbeme being put in execution: to think of 

the profit !-the utility !-the sum of relief to the poor 

of England !-the security to Canada !-the glory to 

the nation !-15,000 souls annually rescued from distress, 

and fairly established in the high way of vigour and 

enjoyment! ! ! But when it has been a few years in action, 

let me visit Little York :-let me inquire for our old friend 

Land-lubber. He was for the first year of the tax, reaiiy 

disagreeaLle; sulky to a degree, and from time to time would 

bellow out, '' Damn th at wretch Gourlay*, who first proposed 

this cursed coercion act." By the second year, Land-lubber 

could not hel p, in the course of nature, bcing bctter tem• 

percd, as the thrifty scheme of living bad considerably less

eued the d1 opsical s\''elling in his ancles, and he had not 

half so many twitches of the gout. The third year I_Jand-

Language of nn assembly-man in parlimncnt. 

dd 
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lubber walked out daily, and inquired as to the priee of land, 

which bad now risen from two to four dollars an acre. 

The fourth year it was really pleasant to see him: dean in 

the shank ; and with a face full of glee, it was hard to say 

whether he or his cane would win the race, as he bustled 
about asking the news-the progress of the navigation-the 

arrivai of emigrants-the priee of land, the priee of land! 
One day, as 1 stood at Forest's hotel door, he could not 

help, in the joy of his heart, bursting the fetters of an old 

grudge, and made up to me. '' \Vell, Sir, the weather is 

very fine indeed : have you beard any news to-da y?" " lt is 

just reported, Mr. Land-lubber, that the Grand Canal will 
be finished next month, and that the good ship Britannia, of 

SOO tons, is fitting out in style at Quebec, to bring up his 

Excellency the Governor-in-Chief to make the first debut 

on Lake Ontario, by the canal: land bas risen another dollar 

an acre this last month; and 10,000 emigrants of respectability 
are now on their way from Europe, to make purchases here, 

and become settlers." '' Mr. G. that is really excellent news 
-glorious news ! Will you cline with me to-da y? 1 hope we 

shaH ail be good friends again." " lndeed, Mr. Land-lubber, 

1 never was your enemy: only a plain-speaking counsellor, 

and a little impatient, at times, with those who would not 

look forward to the rising grandeur of the province; who 
soured every hope with unfounded suspicions, and low 

jealousies." " W ell, well, it is ail over now : all's weil that 

ends weil : you must certainly cline with me1 and give me 

some more news about lands and emigrants. Oh, charming 

weather! Oh, fine times! Our rising grandeur! Our rising gran

deur!!!"" 1 shaH cline with you most willingly, Mr. L., but you 

must now promise to assist me in blowing up Little York." 

"Oh! certainly, my friend: 1 swear 1 shaH have a torch ready 

for you at command. These narrow streets, and miserable, 

dirty, unpainted clap-boarded buts, will never suit our rising 

grandeur: even that great gawky-looking brick bouse must 

~ome down: aye, garris on and ali must be h1own up.- W ell, 
1 
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'We shaH talk more of it after dinner; so good bye-good bye. 
Ha! ha! ha! JJand up! Houra! Our rising grandeur! 
Our rising grandeur!!!" 

The execution of such a work as the St. Lawrence navi
gation, by the scheme proposed, settles the que~:~tion of ex• 
pense as one of no consequence. 1 spt>ke of a scale to 
admit vessels of '200 tons burden ; and in doing so I con
sidered both as to what wo.uld brave the ocean, and what 
wouJd not be inconveniently large for internai navigation. 
Should it be deemed advisable to have larger vessels in the 
trade, any additional expense should never for a moment be 
thought of, as an objection. The La Chine canal is to 
admit only of boats. This may suit the merchant of Mont· 
real, but will not do for Upper Canada. Indeed 1 am 
doubtful if our great navigation should at ali touch Montreal; 
and rather think it should be carried to the northward. 
Here, however, I am without persona} knowledge. As to 
the line within the province, my mind is made up, not only 
from inquiries commenced on my first arrivai here, but from 
considerable persona! inspection of the ground, as weil be· 
tween Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, as below. My opinion 
is, that the navigation ought to be taken out of the river St. 
Lawrence, near the village of Johnstown, in Edwardsburgh, 
and let into the Ottawa, somewhere below the Hawkesbury 
rapids : probably in that part of the river calied the Lake of 
the two Mountains. By a bold eut of a few miles at the 
first-mentioned place, the waters of the St. La wren ce might 
be conducted to a command of levei, which would make the 
rest of the way practicable, with very ordinary exertion; 
The idea which has been started by some, of raising the 
navigation by two stages, tirst into Lake St. Francis, and 
thence to the higher level, may do for boat navigation; but 
for vessels of a larger scale, jt is greatly objectionable. Any 
bene fit to be gained from the lake, considered as part of the 
canal already formed, would be quite overbalanced by the 
want of a good towing path. A boat navigation may, I think, 

d d 2 
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with benefit to the parts adjoining, be brought u-p so far as 
Millrnsh, through Lake St. Francis, and thence be taken 

into the line of the grand canal. The advant.ages to U pp~r 

Canada from a navigation on a large scale, would be infjnite. 

Only think of the difference of having goods brought here 

from England, in the samc bottoms to which they were first 

committed, instead of being unshipped at Quebec, unboated 

and warehoused at Montreal, carted to the ditch canal, and 

there parcelled out among petty craft for forwarding to 

Kingston. Then again at Kingston tumbled about for 

transport across Lake Ontario; and again, if Amherstburgh 

is the destination, a third time boated, unboated, and re

shipped. Think of the difference in point of comfort and 

convenience to the merchants here. Think of the greater 

dis patch. Think of the saving of trouble and risle ! 'fhink of 

being unburdened of intermediate commissions and profits! 

Think of the doser connexion which it would form between 

this province and· England ! Think of the greater comfort it 

would afford to emigrants, and how much it would facilitate 

and encourage emigration! With navigation on a large 

scale, ship building woukl become au object of great im

portance here, and new vessels might be ready loaded witb 
produce to depart with the first opening in the spring. 

There are but a few vessels trading from England to Que

bec, which make two voyages in a season, and then it is 

with increase of ris-k that the second voyage is performed. 

Every vessel could leave England, proceed to the extremities 

of Lakes Michigan or Superior, and get back with ease in 

a season ; or every vessel could leave Lakes Erie or On

tario in the spring, proceed to England, get back here, and 
again take home a second cargo of produce. 

ln time of war what security would such a scale of na vi· 

gation yield! In fact it would put ali competition on the 

lakes out of question. Upper Canada would th en possess a 

vast body of thorough-bred seamen and ship-carpenters, with 

abundance of vessels fit to mount guns, not only îor their 
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own individual defence, but to constitute a navy at a mo
ment's notice. In commercial competition, too, the great 
western canal of the States would be quite outrivalled by 
such a superior navigation. The line of the States' canal 
must be for ever subject to nearly 400 miles of t{)wing, 
besicles having many counteracting locks : here from Lake 
Erie do\vnwards, there would not be more than 100 miles 
of towing, and not a single counteracting loc k. U pwards, 
except at the falls of St. Mary's, where a very short canal 
would give a free passage, navigation is clear for more thau a 
thousand miles; and wh en population thickens on the wide ex· 
tended shores of the Upper Lakes, only think how the import
ance in creas es of having the transport of goods and produce un
interrupted by handling and shifting from one class of vessels 
to another, eight or ten times over. Oh! it is quite ele· 
va ting to look forward to su ch a noble work; so let us have 
nothing to do with piddling concerns. 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 

ln the same newspaper of June 24tb, 1819, ap· 
peared the replies of the Legislative Council and 
Asse1nbly to the Lieutenant-governor's speech, 
gi ven above. Two clauses extracted from each, 1 
shall here copy in, to mark the spirit of these 
august bodies. 

H MA Y IT PLEAsE YOUR ExcELLENCY, 

" W e, his Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legisla
tive Council of the province of Upper Canada, in parliament 
assembled, beg leave to return our thanks for your Ex
cellency's speech at the opening of this session. 

" W e are gratified to learn th at his Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent, on behalf of his Majesty, has authorized 
·grants of land to certain of the provincial navy and the 
.militia who served during the late war, and we feel the pro-
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priety of withholdiug this mark of approbation from the 

individuals who composed the late convention of delegates. 
" \VM. Dur.~NER PowELL, Speaker/~' 

Legislati·u Council Chamber, 
lOth June, 1819. 

11 MAY JT PLEASE youn Excli:LLENCY, 

" 'V e, his M~jesty's dutiful and loyal subjecta, the Corn· 

mons of Upper Canada, in provincial parliament assembled, 

beg leave to offer to your Excellency our most humble and 

hearty tbanks for your gracions speech from the throne, at 

the opening of the present session. 
" We are gratefully impressed with the gracions inten

tions of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, in autho· 

rizing the Governors of both Canadas to bestow land on 

certain of the provincial navy and militia, who served during 

the late war; and with your Excellency's considerate atten

tion in setting apart adequate tracts in the several dilStricts, 

for the accommodation of such of their respective inhabi

tants as are within the limit of the Royal instructions; and 

l\'e lament that any portion of his ~Iajesty's subjects should 

have forfeited their daims upon the bounty of their govern

ment. 
"ALLAN :\l'LEAN, Speaker." 

Commons House of Assembly, 
9th June, 1819. 

Underneath the word PosTSCRIPT, hich heads 
this part of the wor~, is written, " cltiefly for after 
1·ejerence and discussion;" and here it is only ne
cessary to state, that the fate of Upper Canada, a 
a British province, never \Vas affected more than by 
these fulsome and shameless replies to the Lieute. 
nant·governor,s openiog speech. 



CONCLUSIO 

TO THE PEOPLE OF UPPER CANADA. 

February 11, 182!. 

CANADIANS, 

Ix is this day two months since the date of my 
last Address to you. I was th en fee ble; and had 
shortly after to abandon part of my plan; to throw 
aside my pen, and fly to the country. That move
ment set afloat new ideas; and my Address to the 
People of Wiltshire led me first to produce soma 
extracts from Salisbury newspapers, and then to 
exhibit others out of the Niagara Spectator, which 
you \viii find link \Vell together, and manifest 
at !east consistency in opinion and prin ci pie. 

During these two months most eventful occur
rences have taken place ; and up to this hour the 
landed and farming interests have been getting into 
greater and greater trepidation*: have been holding 
meetings in every direction; and coming forth with 

* HousE oF CoMMoNs, Feb. 1822. 

Mr. Coke rose to present a petition from the owners and accu
piers of land in the county of Norfolk. The petition prayed for 
economy and reform: it prayed for the reduction of taxes, and 
particularly of tbose which were imposed upon malt, salt, leatber, 
candies, and other necessary articles of consomption, wbicb would 
afford the country relief to the amount of five millions, without 
any real injury to the revenue. How astonished must the country 
be to hear the declaration of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
that the removal of any tax would be an aggravation of the ex
istincr distress. Gracious God! at a time when the people, from 
one ~nd of the country to the other, were complaining of distress, 
with the proofs of which the table of that Hou e would soon be 
groaning-at such a time were they to be told, by a hard-hearted 
and callous government, on the first day of the session too, t'Mt 
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speeches altogether radical, led on by Iwble Lords. 
Parliament is now met; and wc are all upon tip-toe 

they were to meet no re1ief, and that their complaints w0uld bo 
disregarded '! He did not suppose that the petitions of the people 
would be attended to by that House, but he certainly did not 
expect to hear that doctrine so openly avowed. There bad been 
persans who looked up to that Bouse as a land of hope, corrupt as 
it was, profligate as it was (loud cries of H Order"). It was 
Jmown to be so (cries of " Order," and " Chair"). 

The Speaker rose, and observed that he should be the last 
person to interfere with the expression of the sentiments of a 
member of that House, did he not feel himself called upon to do 
so by an imperious duty. He wu~ convinced that a moment's 
reflection would shew the honourable member that he had trans
gressed the lirnits of fair debate. 

Mr. CoTee apologized for having said what was considered im
propcr. He knew that he was warm, and it was natural that he 
should be so. It was understood, however, that the petitioners 
were not likely to obtain redress from that Bouse (hear, hear). 
'l'he petition would perhaps better explain the view which he 
entertained with regard to the constitunon of that House tban be 
could himself. It stated that retrenchment would do much to
-yvards the relief of ail classes of the community; and he must 
remi nd them, that a1though an hon. member of that Ho use (M r. 
Hume) had shewn last sE>ssion that there was no branch of the 
~xpenditure, either foreign or dornestiç, in which reduction might 
not be made, yet large majorities had always been found to reject 
bis propositions. " Therefore," said the petitioners, " it is our 
decided c,onviction, that the corrupt and defective state of th~ 
representa ti on, is the true source of the prevniling di stress, and 
that until tho people shall be fairly represented in parliament, no 
relief is to be expected." --The Times, 8th Fe b. 1822. . 

Mr.Colœ. \Vas the country to be told by a hard-hearted and callous 
government that no relief would be granted? Not that he had 
deceived his constituents by saying that he hoped their petition 
woul~ be attended to. He had not told them any such thing; for, 
constltuted as the Bouse was-corrupt as it was-profligate as it 
was-(order, order). 

The Spealœ1· said tLat tbe hon. member must be sensible that 
these expr.essions were highly di~orderly and improper (hcar, 
hear). 

Mr. Cok~. It is }Q:lown to be ~;o (order, order). 
The Courier·, February 8, 182Z. 

Canadians! " Tell it not in Ga th :" Y ou must be all very 
sensible how improper was the above language of Mr. Coke; but 
J wçuld draw your attention to the e4treme folly of petitionio~ 
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to learn what is to be done. l\1inisters, it is said, 

<He about to borrow five millions to lend to land

lords and fanners, to keep peace in this island; 

wh ile penalla\VS and military force is applled for to 

cure disturbances in Ireland!!! Mr. Cobbett 

having raised a cry about Peel's bill, (a most ex

cellent bill) thinks, I presume, that he may trust 

to that for a while with more hope than to " Cob
bett's parliament," which is put off, sine die: 
so, after all, our fa te is left '' to the force of events,'' 

and we know not what a day tnay bring forth. 
N e\vspapers have informed us that your provin

cial parliament tnet on the 30th of 1:T ovember: that 
it was cxpccted that the session would be short 

and tranquil; also, that the question of your far

famcd sedition law was agitated. I am sorry for 

this. l t bas lcssened n1y ex pectation of a com

tnission coming home imtnediately; but I shall 
not yet despair. The sole duty of your represen

tati vcs should rest in refusing supplies till a com
tnission is appointed: but the silliness of last 

session n1akcs rne suspect that silliness may still 
prevail. I t is reportcd th at the Governor .. in-Chief 

bas asked the parliament of Lower Canada to 
grant the civil list during the life of the sovereign. 
Sur-ly they will uot be fools enough to comply. 

parliament to reform itself. Petitions for reform of parliament 
should be presented to the King alone ;, and th.ey shoul~ be sys
tematic. They should pray for somethmg specifie; for mstance, 
that every householder should have a vote in the c~oice of mem
bers of parliament. They should be short and um~orm. Every 
parish in the kin (l'dom should present one to the Kmg; and Mr. 
Coke than who~ an honester man is not perhaps in Engtand, 
could easily have one presented fron1 every parish of Norfolk. 

2 
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Though I am a friend to free trade with ali the 
world, and wish to see that brought about as 
speedily as possible, had y our representa ti v es sent 
home a commission last year, instead of trifling 
away time, by appointing a select committee (see 
page 666, Vol. II.) only to exhibit ignorance and 
vanity, I should have been happy to have seen the 
timber trade continued for a few years in favour of 
Canada, with notice that the favour should be 
gradualiy withdrawn. This would have given 
opportunity to people in the trade to have '"'ound 
up their business economically, and to have dis
posed of or worn out the ir machinery (sa w-mills, 
&c.) to sorne profit. Should a commission come 
home this session, I should on the same principle 
be happy to see our North American provinces 
favoured for a few years in the corn trade. I 
should wish to see your corn and flour admitted 
for sale here at ali times on a certain duty, to be 
diminished year after year, till the trade was free 
to you ; and, after being free to you, for sorne time, 
to be made free to ali the world. An ad valorem 
duty would be the thing; but for illustration, say 
that your wheat should this year be admitted to 
sale, on paying a duty of 3s. per bushel, next year 
2s. 6d., and so on, diminishing 6d. every year 
till the duty was extinct. The Halton petition, 
and your parliamentary proceedings of last year, 
plainly manifest your wish to bar out your neigh
bours in the United States from trading through 
Quebec with England on equal terms with your
selves. This is a selfish and narrow-minded no-
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tion, on your part, and it would not suit England, 
even though you were to be gai ners. It is besides 
impracticable. Whenever provincial duties are 
imposed to any great amount on produce of the 
United States, and vent is found for it at Quebec, 
the extent of unguarded boundary line between 
the Canadas and the States ·will afford such op
portunities to smuggling, as effectually to blast 
your illiberal policy, and I rejoice in this truth. 
In the event of the St. Lawrence navigation being 
effected on my plan, 1 bad a scheme to propose 
for making American produce pay towards that; 
but at present there is no occasion for enlarging on 
the subject. It is the interest of Britain to trade 
with Americans through the port of Quebec, as 
freely as with you, Canadians, though her shipping 
interest only was taken into consideration; and 
were an act immediately passed, admitting corn 
and flour to be imported from our North Ameri
can colonies, and sold here at ail times on a duty, 
as above proposed, the benefit would be instant 
and great both to England and the colonies. If 
your commission would come borne, and propose 
this simple measure, without any invidious, grasp
ing, and illiberal view towards your neighbours, 1 
doubt not but it would be admitted; and perhaps 
you might yet get to rights without becoming 
bankrupt. Half the farmers of Halton probably 
have their names standing on the books of James 
Crooks, Esq. M. P. for goods furnished to them 
when priees \vere high. He again is perhaps in
debted to merchants in Montreal ; and they to 
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merchants in London. In the course of time, 
trade might assist in adjusting these accounts. 
I spoke lightly of a general bankruptcy among you, 
keeping my eye bent on the infinite]y greater dis
tress which general bankruptcy among British 
farmers would produce. Your distress would be 
con1paratively nothing to their's ; and their's would 
not only be to themselves ruinous, but it would 
spread death and destruction around to millions: 
yes, were the public credit of England once vitally 
touched, and a general breaking clown among the 
farmers would certainly so touch it, not less than 
two millions of hu man beings would be swept fron1 
existence-paupers, annuitants, and fundholders; 
young, old, and infirm ! I have said above, and 
1 say again, that no nation on earth was ever 
situated as we are, from the factitious state into 
which we have been brought by the Pitt system of 
finance, as it is called, in conjunction with the 
greatest of ali evils-the evil of the poor-Iaws. 

1 have already said, and this too I repeat, that 
were reason to regulate our affairs, ail danger could 
be avoided: even the Pitt system could with dis
cretion be followed up in time of peace to infinite 
advantage; and taxation itself could be turned to 
profit. Reason, however, 1 am afraid, wilJ never 
be consu1ted while \Ve are ruled by Loroughmon
gers : while minister3 study only their own interest, 
and are totally regardless of public good. How 
mad are ali their n1easures! Let us look for an 
example of it to Ireland, at the present moment. 
That unhappy country could be cheaply redeemed 
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frotn ùistress. Emancipate the catholics: let not 
one-fifth of the nation lord it over four-fifths. If 

clergy are to be paid by governtnent, let catholic 

clergy be paiù as well as protestant clergy, on con
dition of their allowing the people to be educated: 
let ti thes becommuted; and let emigration beassisted. 
Ali this would be reasonable; but tninisters are 
equipping an army to make war against the poor, 
ignorant, distracted, starving Irish ; and Lord 
Roden has just told us in parliamen t, that the great 
evil is to be traced to " the non-residence of gentry 
and landowners" ! ! ! 

In England we h·ave much to gain by mere legis
lation. Tithes could be commuted by an act of 
the simplest kind, merely to make them payable at 
a fixed rate, depending on the priee of grain. This 
would instantly ens ure peace and harmony between 
tithe-holders and farmers: it would instantly give 
the rein to the spirit of improvernent; and it would 
free the clergy from a world of reproach. But the 
clergy, who, of all others, would be most benefited, 
who would inrleed secure to themselves, as a body, 
a chance of lengthened possession of church pro
perty ;-the clergy set their faces against this! ! ! 

In flve years, five millions of annual expendi
ture on the poor could be saved to England by re
fornling· the poor-laws; and at least five millions 
more would be added to national wealth by greater 
industry and better conclu ct on the part of the poor 
themselves; but, will the poor-laws be reformed? 
This session they could be reformed, as weil as in 
any other session ; but the last Edinburgh Review 
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is for delaying that most necessary of ali reforms 
for several years ! ! ! 

Sinee autumn, 1813, farming has been unpro
fitable (si nee theo 1 calcula te that 200 millions of 
tnoney have been lost to the farming interest); and 
though the present low priees could have been 
guarded against, it was clear that war priees could 
not be kept up: it was clear that sotnething should 
have been clone to give farmers relief from con tracts 
formed when priees were high, which cou]d not 
possibly be fulfilled when priees were low: 
it was clear that an act of parliament, to allow them 
to pay rents according to the priee of grain, would 
have protected them from ruin better than a corn .. 
bill ; but the ir land lords could not think in ti me of 
lowering rents; and they now do it partially, only 
to increase mischief! ! ! 

Had landlords, who rule this nation,-the landed 
oligarchy, seen, and they might have seen, bad they 
opened their eyes ;-had they seen that rents could 
not be paid in peace which were contracted for in 
war ;-had they seen that even the Pitt system,Ju· 
diciously acted upon in time of peace, could not 
uphold war priees, after our monopoly of trade was 
at an end, after other nations enjoyed domestic 
peace, and could supply themselves; after they 
were freed from ancient encutnbrances; and, with 
" cheap labour and re1noved absurdity, could afford 
the productions of the soil at one-third of our 
priee*:" h~d our o1igarchy seen ali this, 

* 1 have quoted these words from my LETTER to the EARL oF 
KELLIE, published in 1808, to give opportunity of further proving 
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and it was qui te visible ;-had they seen this, and 
libera1Iy proposed lowering their rents according 
to the fall of corn priees ;-had they th us lowered 
rents, and insisted at the same time, which in the 
omnipotence of their power they could have done, 
that fundholders should be paid in the same pro-

my long-established opinion as to what would happen after the 
war. The LETTER was written, to expose the indifference of 
landlords at that time to the interests of their tenants, and to show 
how unprincipled was the farmers' property-tax: 1 shall here give 
an extended quotation : " In the property-tax bill, what class of 
men is so strangely, so unfairly used? (alluding to the farmers.) 
One paying a moderate rent, fairly settled in his possession, and 
able to spare from his profits, assessed in a moderate proportion : 
another, who bas just got sufficient stock, ad ventures (perhaps he 
bad closed his bargain immediately before the act was passed) 
with a farm at a very high rent, which for severa! years, if he be 
a spirited cultivator, positively will not pay the expence; and by 
the end of which period peace and cheap markets ensue : this 
man, at a ti me when ali is outgoing, from the priee of every thing 
being raised by the war, is greater tban ordinary; this man bas to 
pay at the rate of 30 or 40 per cent. of the interest of bis capital, 
sunk for years, and which may rise in times when reduced priees 
will only give it breath to see its end with the termination of his 
lease ..... This is no fancy: it may yet be practically evinced. 
The farmers, good souls ! have of late years found they could 
not go wrong in taking land ; and if their purses were able to pay, 
it did not matter to them what injustice reigned above, or how 
their dignity as a body was affected. If the experience of severa! 
years has settled them into a purring contentment and confidence, 
it would be a pity that they should open ~heir eyes and disturb 
their quiet by looking to the markets on the continent, where, not
withstanding the ravages of war and unsettled credit, cheap labour 

and removed absurdity can afford the productions of the soil at 
one.third of our price."-LETTER To THE EARL OF KELLIE, p. 58. 
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portion ; that all government officers should be 

paid in the same proportion, &c. &c. :-then, indeed, 

with peace we should have bad plenty and pros

perity. What is to prevent this to be clone now? 

What is to prevent a general arrangement through

out his Majesty's dominions, that all contracts may 
be paid on a certain scale of reduction? Suppose 

your august parliament, Canadians, was to enact 

that all contracts were to be compounded for at a 

certain low rate, which would save you from uni

versai bankruptcy among yourselves; w hi ch would 

enable the inhabitants of IIalton to get out of the 

books of James Crooks, Esq. 1\1. P. "'Your pro

vincial law could not let him out of the books of 

the n1erchant in Montreal; nor could an enactment 

of the Lower Province let the Montreal merchant 

out of the books of the London merchant; but if 
the British Parliament were to set about the work ;

if the supreme government were to admit of debts 
being extinguished at 30, or 40, or 50 percent. dis

count at home, and our governments abroad were 

to act in unison, we should be all able to start 

afresh, hale, sound, and unincumbered ; and with 

the dire experience of what bas happened, avoid 

in future such scrapes as those in which we are in

volved. All this could be easily effected, had 

reason the controul; but 1 must confess, that my 
hope of reason guiding our destinies is· not very 

sanguwe. A gain, adieu. 
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26tlt "Jfèbrua·ry, 1822. 
CANADIANS! 

'l..,HE above was post-dated four days, to 1nake up 
the mon th, from the date of my former Address 
to you, and it \vas just written when the Os
SERVER Newspaper, published at York, in Up
per Canada, the 24th December, 1821, was put 
into my bands. This paper was brought over by 
a merchant *of Niagara, who crossed the river at 

41< This rnerchant is the " Englishman," spoken of, page xvi. 

On hearing of his arri val in town, I congratulated rnyself on the 

opportunity which now occurred, of !etting him know what had 
been said before this book went abroad. I spoke of my inten

tion to mutual friends, and soon after another joined us, wbo ac

quainted me with the pu!"pose of Mr. H., the Englishman, to 
call upon me; and, from what was said, my mind was instantly 

set at rest from all suspicion of his having, as a juryman, acted 

from any prejudice towards me-any bad intention. Next rnorn

ing I called upon my informant, with a copy of this book, and the 

following letter, which he was sa good as to deliver to Mr. H. 

13, Clifion-Street, Fixsbury, Fth. 10, 1822. 
Dear Sir, 

A few days ago, J was informed of your arrivai from Canada; and 
although 1 had an unpleasant affair, upon which to communicate 
with you, 1 was glad that an opportunity occurred. You were on 
my jury at Niagara. Jt was, 1 helieve, owing to you, that 1 was 
banished; and this banishment bas ruined me in family, fortune, and 
reputation. This being the case, you may readily imagine, that if 
any çircumstances led to a beli~f that you had acted under unjust 
bias against me, my feelings might be wounded not a little. Before 
my tt·ial, lists were handed me of persons nominated as jurymen, 
who were unfriendly to me; and your name was in one of these lists. 
Had 1 been collected and sound in mind, when brought up for trial, 
I should certainly never have aàmitted of such a trial as 1 was sub
jected to; but, on afai1· trial, most assuredly should have cast you 
off the list, having a person ready to swear that you bad prejudged 

e e 
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Queens ton, on the ice, the 2d Jan uary, sai led from 
New York on the lOth, and was landed at Liver

pool, the lst of this month: The ÛBSERVER bas 

me, and declared openly, before my trial, that I "shoulcl be punislted." 

This, it would appear, was your opinion, before I bad opportunity 
of defending my conduct lt was an opinion wbich 1 coulù not 
have expected from y ou: still .you bad a right to th at opinion ; and T, 
as assm·edly, could have cast you for the expression of it. Sorne days 
before my trial you came and shook bands with me at the door of my 
cell, which was scarcely consistent with your declaration, that I was a 
cul prit. Even bad I been in good health, this might have tleceived me, 
and led me to forego the advantage of casting you out of the list of 
jurymen. Now, with certain impressions springing from these fà.cts 
and occurrences, 1 have in my book, about to be publishetl, spoken of 
the affair without mentioning your name, yet in such a way as will 
probabty make you feel sore. The moment 1 beard of your arrival, 
1 resolved tolet y ou know what 1 bad written, and offer you satisfac. 
tion in any way you chose, if you felt yourself injured. Last nigbt 
Mr. S--- accidentally met me, told me that you bad proposed to 

caU upon me,. and thence my mind bas been made up ou the dis
agreeable atfair. I have banished every thought ofyour having been 
biassed on trial against me, and shaH be happy to see you, and shake 
bands. The book 1 shall Jeave with Mr. S--- for your in
spection beforehand, and shall yE"t have opportunity to soften the 
wotds used in it. I am, &c. 

ROBERT GOURLAY.'' 
'' J-H---, Esq., 
Since the above was written, 1 have met lVIr. H---, shook 

hands w1th him,. and am perfectly convinced that there was nothing 

on his part unfair to me. The whole, however, calls more and 

more for reflection on the infamous statute of Upper Canada, 

which was still more infamously resorted to, for my destruction; 

a statute which, after being he rd of with execrativn by a\1 the 

world, is !till retained on the Canadian code by the Legislative 

Council!!! 

1 am far from saying that bad government is the only cause of 

misery to mankind. W e see much springing out of causes with 

which goTernment bas nothing to do ; but, in the amendment of 

government, we have reason to e:xpect great amelioration of ou.r 
con(i}ition. 
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· en colntnns stuffed with dehates of your Parlia
ment, on the 6th, 7th, 8th, lOth, and llth of 
Decetnber,-· debates very considerably worse than 
nothing, in which the lawycrs have nine shares 
out of ten. 1 was very sure, when I first learned 
that seven lawyers were returned to Parliament, 
that they would delay inquiry, and increase con
fusion; and so it appears, from the shewing of the 
ÛBSERVER. 

The OnsERVER contains this curious paragraph: 
'' W e fear our Parliament will continue longer th an we 

expected. A Bill came down from the Upper flouse, 
which goes to vest a power in the judges, to tax litigious 

characters .'' 
J udge Powell will have it ail his ow.ti way, by-

and-by. A bill to tax litigious characters ! ! ! 
The good people of Pittsfield, in Massachu

setts, w bose attentions to me I shall ne ver forget, 
have, we are just now informed by Atnerican 
newspapers, agreed among themselves, to settle 
ail disputes by arbitration, without troubling either 
lawyers on the hench or at the bar. This is excel
lent. lt anticipates a project of my own, which, 
as soon as 1 obtain a seat in the Canadian Parlia
ment, 1 mean to bring forward: its object being to 
dispense both with lawyers and priests. Under 
good government this is qui te practicable; and, 
established in practice, how happy should we ail 
be, even in this sublunary world!! The On

SER v ER proceeds : 
" During the discussion of the Confirmation Marriage 

Bill, on Saturday, a clause was introduced by Col. Nichol, 

and, to our astonishment, carried. It legalizes the childreu 
e e 2 
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of certain marriages ; but makes their mothers what we do 

not wish to name." 

It will be amusing to the English reader, to have a 
specimen of Canadian oratory, and the ÜBSERVER 

furnishes a good one. 

He (Mr. Jones) would tell that Gentleman that he was as 

much devoted to the cause of RoYALTY • as any man in the 

country; but that devotion to support his Sovereign, should 

be on honourable grounds, and then he shou1d support HlM 

with his life-with his property; but not by slavish obsequious

ness (the applause that burst forth shook the building to ils 

base). Mr. Jones said that he wanted that sum restored to 

the people, which was improvidently given by a former Par lia

ment. The granting or withholding of money was the con· 

atitutional check of the democratie upon the other branches 

of the legislature, and it was for the purpose of preserving 

inviolable that check, that this bill was introduced. Where, 

he would ask, was the use of their coming to that House, 

if they were tamely to surrender this great privilege? This 

House has only within these few years been called upon to 

vote money, for the support of the administration of the 

civil Government; and in proportion to their utility, th us to 

vote moniea, was their consequence and importance in

creased. It was not the opinion of their constituents: it 

was not the opinion of the country: it was not the wish of 

their Sovereign, that they should comply with the arbitrary 

suggestions of the honourable member from Kingston. (Hear, 

hear, hear, and bravo, in the gallery.) 

And bravo ! say I, in London. Bravo! Jonas 

* On my passage from Leith to London, last spring, I had 
for a fellow voyager, an officer who had recently come home, 

from being sorne years in Upper Canada. He was stationed ne ar 

to where Jones resides, and it would be edifying to tell his opi~ 

nion of the 1·oyaUy of the Member of Parliament, was theri 

room for it. 
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Jones, of Brockville, lawyer, M.P. and Esquire. 
Y ou've " scre"\tved," at last, " your courage to 
the sticking-place." 1 hope y ou won,t vote a far
thing· for the existing civil Government, and, 1 
hope, not one farthing will be voted this year*, to
wards it, in the British Parlia1nent. Then, of 
necessity, the governors, themselves, will cry out 
for inquiry. 

This fello"v, Jones, (I mn intitled to speak plain; 
this fellow was reported, by \Vord, to have used 
the language noted in page ccccx.vii, and I have writ
ten evidence of part of it, see Vol. ii. page 665), 
you will remember, had the chief band in gagging 
you, and I shall give the following extracts from 
the Upper Canada Gazette, to refresh your me
mory, respecting the pretty proceedings of your As
sembly, and the spirit with which your present 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Peregrine Maitland, be
gan his reign. The following clause made part of 
his speech, on the 12th October, 1818-his maiden 
speech when opening Parliament. 

" ln the course of your investigation, you will, I doubt 

not, feel a just indignation at the attempts which have been 

made to excite discontent, and to organize sedition. Should 

it appear to you, that a convention of delegates cannot exist 

without danger to the constitution, in framing a law of pre

vention, your dispassionate wisdom will be careful that it 

shaH not unwarily trespass on that sacred right of the snb

ject, to seek a redress of bis grievances by petition.'' 

To this the Legislative Council replied on the 

14th October, in these words: 

* Upwards of .f7 ,000 was voted last session of the British 
Par1iament to the civil list of Upper Canada, and upwards of 

.flO,OOO the ~e~ion before-altogether absurd. 

·~ 
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u We shaH, at all times, feel a just indignation at every 
attempt which may excite discontent, or organize sedi .. 
tion; and if it shaH appear to us, that a convention of ~ele .. 
gates cannot exist without danger to the constitution, in 
framing a law of prevention, we will be careful that it shall 
not unwarily trespass on the sacred right of the subject2 to 
eeek by petition a redress of grievances." 

On Monday, the 19th October, a Committee 
of the House of Assembly presented an Address 
)Vith the following clause: 

'' W e feel a just indignation at the systematic attempts 
that have been made to excite discontent, and organi2;e sedi .. 

tion, in this happy colony, while th~ usual and constitutional 
appeai, for real or supposed grievances, bas ever been open 
to the people of this Province, neyer refused or even ap· 
pea1ed to; and deeply lament, that the designs of one fac· 
tious individual (me) should have succeeded in drawinginto the 
support of his vile machinations, so many honest men, and 
loyal subjects to his Majesty. We remember that this fa .. 
youred land was assigned to our fathers, as a retreat for suf· 
feripg loyalty, ~nd not a ~Janctuary for sedition, In the 
course of our investigation, should it appear to this House, 
that a col)vention of delegates cannot exist without daoger 
to the constit~ttion, in framins a Jaw of prevention, we will 

.car.efully distiuguish between ~uch conventions and the lawful 
act of the subject, in petitioning for a redress of real or ima
gioary grievanc,es ;-that sac~d right of every British subject, 
which we will .ever hold inviolable," 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WEDNESI>A Y, OCTOBER 2lst, 

lJfr. Jqnes moved that the House do now resolv~ itself 
into a Committee of the whole, to .take into consideration 
th at part of his Exeeltency' s speech, at the opening of the 
present session, which relatea to the me~ting of Dele_gates in 
.Convention,-Carried. 
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THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 22d. 

'l'he House went into Committee, to take into consider
ation that part of his Excelleucy's speech, at the opening of 

the present session, which relates to the meeting of Dele
gates in Convention. 

Mr. Burnham reported, that the Committee bad agreed to 

some resolutions, which he was directed to submit for the 

adoption of the House, which were received and adopted, 
nem. con. as follows :-

lst. HESOLVEH.-That the rights of the people of this 
province, individua1ly or collectively, to petition our gracious 
sovereign for a redress of any public or priva te grievance, is 

their birthright, as British subjects, p1:eserved to them b~ 
that free constitution ,~~,·hich they have received, and which, 

by the generous exertions of our mother country, bas, through 

an arduous contest, beeu unimpair.ed. 
~d. RESOLVED.-That the ·Commons House of As

sembly are the ouly representatives of the people of this 

provmce. 
Sd. REIOLVED.-That the .electi.n.g, assembling, sitting, 

and proceedings of certain persons, calling themselves Re

presentatives or Delegates from the different districts of this 
province, and met in General Convention at York, for the 

purpose of deliberating upon matter.s of public concern, is 

highly derogatory and repugnant to the spirit of the consti

tution of this province, and tends greatly to disturb the 

public tranquillity. 
4th. RE soL VED .-Th at while this Committee regret th at 

sorne subjeets of His Majesty, whose al1egiance and fidelity 

are above suspicion, have been deluded by the unwearied 
and persevering attempts of the factions, to lend their counte

nance to measures so disgraceful, they cannot admit that 

their example should give a sanction to proceedings mani
festly dangerous to the peace and security of the province, 

proceedings, which it is painful and bumiliating to observe, 

have drawn upon this loyal pro'fince the attention of other 
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countrics, and of our sister-province, and even of our parent 
state, as to a colony impatient of its allegiance, and ungrate
ful for the fostering care that has cherisbed its infancy; 
looking anxiously to the period of its strength as the moment 

of its revoit. 
5th. REsoLVED.-Th at to repel at once so foui a ri 

imputation, to undeceive the misguided, to stifle the hopes 
of the disturbers of public peace, and to give to our parent 
state and to the world the best g1'ounded assurance that the 
inhabitants of this province know how to prize their happiness 
in belonging to the most exalted nation upon earth, and desire 
no more thau the secure possession of that just liberty which 
ber own more immediate children enjoy, it is the opinion of 
this Committee, that sorne such legislative provision should 
be enacted as the wisdom of the Imperial Parliament has 
found it proper to provide to meet similar occasions, which 
may hereafter put it out of the power of any designing 
persons to organize discontent, and degrade the character of 
the province. 

6th. REsoLvEn.-That these U.esolutions be communi~ 
cated to the Honourable the Legislative CounciJ. 

Present.-Messrs. Burwell, Mc. Martin, Van Koughnett, 
Cameron, Durand, Chrys1er, Nelles, Howard, Hatt, Jones, 
Cotter, Swayze, Burnham.-13. 

Wednesday, October 28th. 
Mr. Jones obtained leave to briug in a bill to prevent cer

tain meetings in this province, which was read the first time. 

Saturday, October Slst. 
The Bill to prevent certain meetings in this province being 

read the third time,-

Mr. Van Koughnett moved, that it do now pas~, and 
that it be entit1ed, "An A~t to prevent certain Meetings within 
this Province." U pon which the Hou se divided, and the Y eas 
and Nays were taken as follows :-Yeas, Messrs. Swayze, 
Fraser, Cotter, Clench, Hatt, Van Koughnett, Durand, 
Burnham, Cameron, Robinson, Howard, Jones, Nelles-13. 
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Nays, Mr. Casey. Carried in the affirmative, by a majority 
of twelve, and the Bill signed. 

Ân Act for pre'Oenting certain Meetings within this Pro'Vince. 
" Whereas the election or appointrnent of assemblies, 

purporting to represent the people, or any description of the 

people, under pretence of deliberating on matters of public 

concern, or, of preparing or presenting petitions, corn· 

plaints, remonstrances, and declarations, and other addresses 

to the King, or to both or either Houses of Parliament, for 

alteration of matters established by law, or redress of alleged 

grievances, in church or state, may be made use of to serve 

the end of factions aud seditious persons, to the violation of 

the public peace, and manifest encouragement of riot, tumult, 

and disorder. 

'' lt is hereby enacted, Th at ali su ch A ssemblies, Com

mittees, or other bodies of persons elected or otherwise con

stituted, or appointed, shaH be held and taken to be 

unlawful Assemblies; and that aU persons giving or pub

lishing notice of the election to be made of such persons or 

Delegates, or attending, voting, or acting therein by any 

means, are guilty of a high misdemeanor. 

" Pro'Vided always, That nothing in this Act contained, 

shall impede the just exercise of the undoubted right of Hii 

Majesty's subjects to petition the King or Parliament for re .. 

dress of any public or private grievances." 
York, No'O. 'l.7, 1818. 

At three o'clock this day, his Excellency, the Lieutenant

Governor, proceeded in state to the Legislative Council 

Chamber, where, the House of Assembly having been 

summoned to attend, his Excellency gave the royal assent 

to the Bills mentioned below, and closed the session with 

the following speech :-

Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislati'Ve Council, and 
Gentlemen of the H ouse of Assembly, 

It does not appear that any alteration has occurred in the 

state of His Mgjesty's indisposition. 
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Y ou have afforded seasonable aid to the constitution by 

your Bill, entitled, " An Act for preventing certain Meet
ings within tllis ProlfJince." It is a sul>ject for deep regret, 

that the constitution should have stood in need of such aid; 

but let us hope th at the good disposition of His M ajesty's 

subjects will put an earl y period to this unhappy necessity. 

If any portion of the people of this province be indeed . ,.· 

aggrieved, they are weil aware that a dutiful petition, pro

ceeding from themselves, would find easy access to the foot 

of His Majesty's throne. 

Gentlemen of the Bouse of Assembly, 

1 thank you, in the name of His Majesty, for t~1e supplies 

you have granted for the service of the current and the en

suing year. 
In future, 1 hope to relieve you from the annual demand for 

the support of the Surveyor-General's department. 

Y ou have added to the character of the province, by the 

unanimous expression of sentiments, which are highly worthy 

of the enlightened representati\•es of a free and generous 

people. 1 could not refuse myself the pleasure of trans

mitting your Resolutions to His Majesty's government, weil 

convinced that they would prove grateful to the royal per

_lonage who presides over it; and confident th at they will be 

received with affectionate approbation by every description of 

y our fellow-subjects in the mo th er-country. 

H onourable Gentlemen and Gentlemen, 

There are a few objects of general importance, which, bad 

the public mind been tranquil, 1 should have brought before 

you early in the session. Of these I shall mention one, 

which appears to me to require, in a peculiar degree, your 

calm and deliberate consideration : 1 mean the providing a 

remedy for the unequal pressure of the Road Laws. By of

fering at present this subject to y our notice, 1 hope to benefit 

by the attention you will be pleased to bestow upon it during 
the recess. 
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After which the Honourable the Speaker of the Legisla
tive Council, announced that the Parliament was prorogued 
to the 2d of January next. 

Canadians! Reflection on the above extracts 
n1ay still be of use to you. The convention which 
1 had assembleù, not only was lawful, but did any 
thing but what was seditions. It referred its cause 
to the Lieutenant-Governor and Assen1bly, and th us 
was it treated!! Y our liberty of meeting by deputy 
was no sooner taken away by your own represen
tatives, than 1 was committed to jail, and deprived 
of liberation, on application by writ of ltabeas cor ... 
pus!! Th us tyranny goes on from worse to worse; 
but tyranny could not exist in any country were 
the people virtuous: and you may think of th at till 
we meet. The foregoingpages will tellyou not only 
what 1 have beeu doing since my arrivai from Que
bec, butyou will be able to judge of my sentiments 
and pursuits for more than 20 years back, from the 
various ex tracts I have produced of publications at 
different times ; and I do challenge the world tQ 

present proofs of any one being more constant to 
prin ci pie, more peaceable, or tnore consistent; y et 
I an1 the tnan whom your parliament denounced as 
the" one factious individual." The poor creature, 
who is above reported as making tite building shake 
to its ve'ry base 1vitlt applause, never had, and has 
not, a conception of the good which you might have 
experienced, had a commission come home four 
years ago, w hen 1 first recommended th at measure. 
·y our civil list, your claims upon government, could 
ali have been paid before now, by good management, 
out of the rich stores which nature has provided in 
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the province; but these must lay hid till common 

sense and mani y conduct take the place of ignorance 

and vanity. I am told, that since your parliarnent 

met, Sir Peregrine 1\tlaitland hassent home a message 

respecting the dispute with the lower province, no 

doubt, to be laid at the foot of the throne*, where 

such messages, and many of the trashy addresses 

of your parlia1nent have been laid again and again, 

without eYer having been beard of in this country. 

I am told that your Assembly bas resolved not to 

grai t supplies this year till the alien act is repealed. 

It is ali wretched trifling. The province will con

tinue a sink of corruption, sycophancy, and mean

ness, till the Imperial Parliament takes its state 

into consideration; and I have now drawn up, to 

be presented to the f-louse of Comtnons, by Mr. 

Hume, the following petition, written since I read 

of the building being sltaken to its base with the 

oratory of Jonas Jones, of Brockville, lawyer, 

M. P. and Esq. 

• Since the above was written, a New York paper, of the 8th 

of February, has arrived, containing the following article: 

" UPPER AND LowER CANADA. 

" Difficulties have for sorne time existed between the two Pro

vinces, on the subject of duties received at the port of Quebec. 

Last year, Committees from bath Provinces met at Montreal, in 

order to settle this business, but adjourned without effecting any 

thing. W e now find, by the York (U. C.) ÛBSERVER, that the 

Attorney General of the Province is to proceed forthwith to 

England, as a Commissioner to present the Addresses of both 

Houses of the Provincial Parliament, upon the subject, to the 

King. The sum of 3000 dollars bas been appropriated for his 

services." 
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To THE HoNOURABLE THE CoMMONs OF THE UNITED 

KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND IN 

PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED. 

THE 

PETITION OF ROBERT GOURLA Y, 
HUMBLY SHEWETH, 

'fhat, your petitioner has had presented to your honour· 
able House two petitions, calling attention to the state of 
Upper Canada as it concerns emigration. That these pe
titions were received and ordered to be printed: one, on the 
llth July, 1820; the other on the 27thJune, 18~1; and to 
these your petitioner would still refer*. 

That, your petitioner now presents himself before your 

* On first scrawling out the above petition, I allowed myself 

to enlarge on severa! points beyond what the nature and limits of 

a petition could properly admit : severa! passages were accord

ingly thrown out; but it may he well to quote sorne of these 
now, for the sake of illustration. They shaH be numbered, to dis

tinguish them from other notes. 

No. 1. " That by perusal of the former of these petitions, yom· 
bonourable House will find that your petitioner was most cruelly 
tr{-ated, in Upper Canada, und er colour of a provincial statute, ap
plicable only to aliens and outlaws :-that he was cast into jail, and 
deprived of his right of liberation, on application, by writ of habeas 
corpus, although it was expressly declared, by l\'11-. Pitt, in his 1\'Ia
jesty's name, on the 4th March, 1791, when the Royal Message was 
read to the House of Commons, desiring a constitution to be given 
to Canada, that 'the habeas corpus act was already law, by anordi
nance of the Province, and this invaluable rig·ht was to be continued 
as a fundamental principle of the Constitution.' (See vol. ii. p. 4.) 

" That your petitioner conceives this single violation of consti
tutional rigltt-this flagrant disregard of law and principle, is suffi
cient to cause inquiry to be made by your honourable House, into 
the state of Upper Canada; but he asserts that not only this act of 
violation has heen committed in the Province, but others, by which 
both person and prollerty bave been rendered insecure/' 
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honourable House on broader grounds. He would now caU 

attention not only to the statc of Upper Canada, but to that 

of our North American colonies in general; colonies, which, 

since the revolutionary war of America, have been main· 

tained at an enormous ex pense to this country, without yield

ing it a farthing of profit. 

That, at the present crisis, when it is allowerl by ali that 

economy and retrenchment are essential to the salvatiou of 

the empire, the mere saving of expense must be deemed 

matter of importance; but, your petitioner asserts that, not 

only may ali ex pense in governing North American colonies 

be saved, but that these colonies may, if properly governed, 

yield a considerable revenue to Britain. 

That, your petitioner·s opinions on the subject have been 

formed, not only from persona! observation during a resi· 

dence in Upper Canada, but from a continued correspon

dence, since then, with that part of the world ; a constant 

attention to occurrences connected with the colonies ; and 

much reflection on the constitution thereof; the state of 

property, and state of society therein. 

That, your petitioner assumes it as an almost self-evident 

proposition, that North American colonies cannot be retained 

to Britain for many years, on principles less free and inde

pendent than those which govern the adjoining country. He 

is assured, that before many years go by, these colonies must 

either be dedared independent, and be held in connexion 

with Britaiu by liberal treatment and the interchange of fa

vours; or, they must fall into the arms of the United States,. 

and Lecome part of that already too extensive and aspiring 

republic .. 

That, your petitioner is most positively assured, that the 

latter alternative would not be agreeable to the wishes of the 

colonists : that the former, on every account, would be pre· 

fen·ed, and ia therefore werthy of countenance from the lm .. 

perial Parliament; as the result equally concems the honour 

and the interest of the nation. 

That your petitioner is aware th at the colonies are not yet 
"' 
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ripe for independence,-that they are yet deficient both in 
physical strength and mental ability; but, were the mere 
promise of independence, at the end of ten years, granted to 
them, he is assured, that ail chance of war would cease in th at 
quarter of the world; and were certain arranO'ements made 

0 

with the government of the United States, an immediate and 
great reduction of our military and naval establishments 
might take place, while a vast quantity of warlike stores 
might be spared for other useful purposes *· 

* 2. " That in a moral point of view, it is greatly to be de
sired, that our North American colonies shou1d be reared up into 
a nation apart from, and independant of, the United States. The 
people of theiie States have not evinced that pure and manly spirit 
which might have been expected from them, enjoying so many 
blessings. Their shallowness bas betrayed itself: their vanity bas 
become proverbial: they have idolized military glory: they have 
sanctioned the deeds of a murderer : they have blighted the hopes 
of liberty : they have sullied the fair page on which she bad 
written ber name, sanguine of an asylum in the west. The his
tory of the world ha~ told us, and the system of nature seems to 
require, that mankind must be truly virtuous before all come into 
union ;-that nations must remain apart, white the finger of scorn 
can point with effect to each other's crimes,-till the adoption of 
sound principles is complete, and uniform good conduct has left 
no occasion for a b1 ush." 

This will not please Americans, but 1 cannot help that. No 
man ever crossed the Atlantic with better feelings towards them 
than 1. After travelling in the United States, 1 saw reason to 
check sorne of my fondest hopes, and, till the approval of Am
brister's murder (it should go by no other name) is erased from 
the Journals of the American Congress, 1 shaH be sorry, indeed, 
to see the slightest addition made to the power of the great 
western republic. America will, probably, divide into severa! 
governments : that of the Sea Board, the St. Lawrence, the 
Mississippi, &c., as common interests require. The most douht
ful point, for speculative opinion, respects the slave stat-es. The 
Convention whi<:h bas lately sat, for altering the constitution of 
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That, there are two great abjects which demand attention, 

-abjects qui te sufficient to form the cement of a lasting con

nexion between · Britain and her North A merican colonies, 

without interference on the part of BritiHh Ministers with 

their internai government. The first regards the disposai of 

public and unappropriated land; the second the regulation 

of commerce. 

That, the first of these abjects, viz. the disposai of land, is, 

of ali things, perhaps, most worthy of attention from your 

honourable House. It is an object which never before bas 

been brought fairly into public view; but which, when duly 

considered, must appear of great importance, not only as it 

may tend to national aggrandizement, but also be instru

mental in advancing the limits of civilization1 and in improving 

the condition of man. 

That, hitherto, public land has been disposed of in a way 

which bas at once sunk its value, and prevented its improve

ment. No consideration has y et be en bestowed on a most 

important principle, which not only rules the value of landed 

property, but which may be studied to aclvantage, for the 

comfort and prosperity of those who are to occupy and cul

tivate. In Canada large portions of land are set aside for the 

future purposes of government: large portions are set aside 

for the maintenance of a dominant church, which has not 

even a chance of being established; and large portions are 

given away in favour and for fees of office, to individuals who 

never think of cultivating, but who depend on sales at a re-

the state of New York, has allowed of Blacks participating in 

civil rights. This will not soon be conceded in the slave states: 

nor would it be proper, without previous preparation. 'l'hat, it is 

to be hoped, will speedily be set about. The approval of Am

brister's murder must not be ascribed to the nature of the Go

vernment of America, but to the low character of the people. 

It was their representatives in Congress who approved. The 

Senate, composed ofbetter educated individuals, disapproved: this 

is matter for important reflection: it is cheering. 

2 
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mote period of time, while actual settlers are, in con
sequence, removed so far apart, that it is impossible for 
them to cultivate with economy and profit. The bad effects 
of thus disposing of land is clearly evinced by contrasting 
Canada with the contiguous parts of the United States. 
These have been settled many years later than Canada, but 
already they are three times more populous, and land there 
is four times more valuable. These results have mainly 
sprung from the different modes of disposing of public 
lands. In the States it is exposed to free sale, at the rate of 
one do1lar and a quarter per acre ; and, by the official returns 
of last year, produced a revenue of one million and six 
hundred thousand dollars*· In Canada, the very process of 
disposing of land by Government, is attended with loss tQ 

the public. 

* The above 1s quoted from an article in the TRAVELLER, of 
JANUARY, 1822, which is altogether well worthy of a place here. 

" The Report of the Secretary of the United States Treasury 
to the House of Representatives, bas reached this country. The 
following is the account of American finanees, under the heads of 
receipt and expenditure. 

RECEIPT. DOLLARS. 

Customs 14,000,000 

Sales of land 1,600,000 

ûther receipts - 510,000 

--
16,110,000 

EXPENDITURE. DOLLARS. 

Debt 5,722,857 

Ar my 5,108,097 

Navy 2,452,410 

Ci vil ex penses 1,664,297 

-----
14,947,661 

Balance 1,162,339 

16,110,000 

Converted into sterling money, the- United States income amounts 
to cf3,624,750, and its expenditure to cf3,363,221. The ex
pinditure of the United States, including the interest of the debt, 

f f 
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'l'hat, the most melancholy effect of the unthrifty dis· 

posai of land in Upper Canada, is that of degrading the peo

ple. Scattered over the province at the rate of seven to the 

square mile, they have not only been unable to co-operate 

in rural economy, but have retrograded in civilization and 

moral worth. The British Parliament liberally conferred 

on the people of Upper Canada a free constitution-liberty 

to make laws for themselves, and to uphold the purest prin

ciples of freedom ; but in ignorance * and degradation they 

is thus about one-third of the charge in Great Britain for the arrny 

including the military part of the ordnance) alone. Exclusive 

of the charges of the debt, the who1e civil and military expense of 

the United States is about )22,07 5,579, nearly the sum which is 

frittered away in this country in what are called 1.\rliscellaneous ser

vices, that is to say, expenses exclusive of the charge for the army, 

navy, and ordnance, the allowance to the royal farnily, and the 

expenses of the administration of justice. The civil expenses of 

the United States are J?370,000: those of England, which corne 

under the head of Miscellaneous Services, and charges on the 

consolidated fund, generally arnount to four millions. 

• Since the above petition was presented to the House of 

Cornmons, a notable proof of the ignorance of the legislators of 

Upper Canada has been laid before the House of Pet:rs. Let it 

first be read as extracted from tha TIMES Newspaper of March 

lst, 18~~; and then I shall make remarks. 

" HousE or LoRDS, FEBRU.\R'l 28th. 

UPPER CANADA. 

" Earl Bathurst laid on the table, an Act of the Legilative Assem

hly of Upper Canada. \Ve understood tbe Noble Earl, who spoke 

in a very low tone of voice, to state that this was done in conse

quence of an Act of Parliament, accoruing to "hich, when a Bill, 

under certain circum~tances, passed the Assembly of Upper Canada, 

il was necessary, before it rect:ived the roy~l assent, to lay a copy 

on the table of bath Houses of Parlia.ment. After lying on the 

table thirty days, without any objection being ma.de by eitber House, 
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have abused these inestimable privileges: they have suffered 
the best of Iaws to be counteracted by the arbitrary power of 

his Majesty would then give the Bill the effect of a law, unless he should think fit to withhold his asseut. The present legislative measure of the Assembly of Upper Canada, has reference to a former act of tbat Assembly, by wbich one-seventh of the lands, in every township, was appropriated to the use of the Protestant Churcb. This portion of land was intended for the maintenance of the church; but notwithstanding this appt'Opriation, doubts had since arisen as to whether the remaining six-sevenths of the land, were not liable to the payment of thhes. The object of the Bill, which be now laid on the table, was to rem ove these doubts, hy declaring th at the six -sevenths were not lia ble., 

In a letter dated February 19, 1818, addressed to me by a 
member of the Upper Canada parliament, then in London, it is 
written," 1 am sorry to say, that a bill, which was passed two years 
ago, for doing away the right of tithes in Upper Canada, has 
never, in conformity to the constitutional act, beea submitted to 
the Imperial Parliament ;" and, in consequence of this neglect, 
the wise legislators of Upper Canada, still dreading tithes, passed a second Bill (see vol.~, p. 682.) which is that now laid on the 
table of our House of Lords. Lord preserve us from foolish legislators! ln my second volume, the reader will find a curious critique on the Upper Canada Statutes at large; and I hope it may 
prove generally useful in making people consider the absurdity of tao rouch law. In the course of thirty years the po or bodies of 
Upper Canada have absolutely bog'd themselves in their own 
foUy and filth of legislation.-But to the instance before us. The 
dread of tithes in Upper Canada sprung out of the first statute which was enacted there, adopting the whole law of England, 
save that which regarded bankrupts and the poor (see vol. 2, p. 113). It was argued, after this statute was passed, that, as 
tithes were lawfully drawn in England, e1·go, they might be drawn in Upper Canada. The fallacy was, and is, that the law 
of England subjected land generally to tithes, instead of only protecting the property in ti thes upon certain lands: and, 

ff2 
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their governors; and they have fabricated a code absolutely 

disgraceful to modern times. N either person nor property, 

.indeed, can now be. held sec ure in the province. 

Th at, Upper Canada, by nature the fin est part of Ame• 

rica, is chiefly valuable to Britain, as it may be made an 

asylum for ber redundant population; but this grea test good 

cannot be realized from the wretched state of property, and 

still more wretchedjurisprudence which there exists. Igno

rant and poor emigrants only, settle in Upper Canada, wh ile 

aU who have wealth and intelligence betake themselves to 

the United States. 

That, were public institutions equally good and equally 

well observed in the province as in the States of America, not 

a man would emigrate from the United Kingdom to the lat

ter country unless attracted by sorne peculiar object: that 

the commercial advantages which Britain can and does con

fer on ber colonies; the comfort of adhering to natural al

legiance; the love of country and kindred ; the numerous 

it would have been equally rational to have supposed, that, by 

adopting the laws of En gland, ali land in Upper Canada was sub

ject to pay the land tax of England, and what not. Here, how

ever, we have a twice-passed Bill of Upper Canada, lying on the 

table of the House of Lords! ! waiting for the royal assent! ! ! 

Will the king give his assent to this silly concern, and quiet the 

groundless fears of his liege subjects of Upper Canada; or con

suit his own dignity in refusing 1 

If this Bill receives the royal assent, it is possible that the 

moon-rakers of Upper Canada may take alarm, and send home 

another Bill, to get it solemnly declared, that the moon is not 

made of green cheese, and never can be devoured by church-mice. 

But, before the Bill has been thirty days before Parliament, for 

approval of Lords and Comrnons, would it not be weil for 

them to interfere, and prevent trouble to his J\tiajesty? nay, may 

we not hope that this very display of provincial silliness may 

assist in obtaining inquiry into the state of Upper Canada 1 
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enefits which British ~ubjects. are entitled to at home and 

abroad; the pride, the glory, the honour of remaiuing in 
connexion with the greatest nation- upon earth,-aU con· 
spire to make the British emigrant prefer the colonies to an 
alien land; but with heavy heart, he who thinks at aU, must 
relinquish these for advantages still more valuable and 
substantial. 

That, your petitioner observed with regret the monstrous 
mismanagernent in Upper Canada, and sent home corn muni.· 
cations to be laid before Lord Bathurst on the subject, but 
without avail :-that he has, within the last six months, cor· 
responded with the colonial department: has offered to 
submit improved plans of settlement: bas tendered his ser. 
vices at home or abroad without emolument: has offered to 
contract for the seUlement of land in Canada, and pay for it 
at the rate of one dollar per acre, which, with government 
patronage, he cou1d easily do; but aU to no purpose: and 
he now states these facts to your honourable House, as 
matter worthy of public notice and investigation. Thou
sands of poor emigrants are annually shipped off to the 
colonies : thousands are engulfed in misery when they get 
there, and aU for the want of arrangement, which might at 
once secure comfort to individuals, and admit of profit to 
the nation. 

That, giving independence to the C(l)lonies, and withdraw
ing from ail interference in their domestic government, is 
quite compatible with our retaining the right of disposing of 
unappropriated land, and drawing a revenue from thence; 
quite compatible with the çolonists remaining under Bri
tish sovereignty. This country bas the power of directing 
the current of emigration to any of her colonies ; and ail 
property must improve in value as population becomes more 
dense, and where judicious seUlement is made. Hence there 
is scope for mutual benefits. Colonies may grow strong 
from an increas.e of people ; and the mother country may go 
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on for ages reaping profit from the land she settles out of 

ber redundant population. 
That, it would be vain for yOlir petitioner to enter at pre

sent into any detail as to his plans of emigration and settle• 

ment, a subject to which he bas devoted his attention for 

several years. He refers to the fact now more and more the 

subject of conversation ; the great increase of population 

consequent on good li\'ing and peaceful pursuits •. He points 

* The increase of population in Great Britain will appear fro 

the following table : 
r 

~ , 

1801. 1811. 1821. 

-----
England ...... 8,331,434 9,538,827 11,260,5551 

Wales ...... 541.546 611,788 717,1081 

Scotland ...... 1,599,068 1,805,688 2,092,0141 

10,472,048 11,956,303 14,069,67~ 
Army, Navy, &c. 470,598 640,500 310,00 

--------·--------
Totals 10,942,646 12,596,803 14,37g,677l 

Increase of population in the United States. 

1-

1790. 1800. 1810. 1820. > 

------------ -..-.::..---------
3,929,326 .5,309,758 7,239,903 9,625,734 

In my last letter from the United States, dated November lOth, 

1821, replying to queries concerning population, &c. it is said, 

" The four years immediate} y after the la te war with Great Bri

tain, brought us about 100,000 from Europe, or 25,000 persona 
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to the vast expanse of unoccupied land over which it ha.s 

pleased Providence that the British sceptre should sway. 

He points to Ireland overflowing with a wretched popula· 

tion: to England getting more and more crowded with 

pau pers; and to Scotland \\ hose moral energies have sent 

forth her millions of industrious and respectable people to 

replenish the earth : he asserts, that our whole reduu

dant population may be disposed of to individual as weil as 

to public advantage :-that Britain may combine the efforts 

of her children, and direct a mighty and constant stream of 

emigration into her colonies: that she may set on foot a 

scheme of benevolence heretofore unparalleled: that a new 

source of wealth and happiness may be laid open-a source 

at once pure and alJundant. 

That, the second great object soliciting attention from 

your honourable Bouse, viz. the regulation of commerce, 

would go hand in band with a grand system of emigration ; 

and might be established on principles equally simple, natu

ral, and permanent. 

That, your petitioner holds in his possession official docu

ments sent horne from Upper Canada, by which it appears, 

that legislators of that couutry aim at imposiog provincial 

duties throughout both the Cauadas, on grain, &c. produceJ 

in the United States ; and a s1milar desire has been evînced 

in resolutions of a county meeting of Upper Canada. That 
this disposition of the legislators of Upper Canada betray& 

equal ignorance of the policy which should be pursued, ami 

of the impracticability of executing their wishes, seeing that 

annually. Sorne years since, the emigration would probably fall 

short of 10,000." 
During the last thirty years America has not probably recei ved 

from Europe 8,000 -emigrants annually. How absurd, then, are 

Godwin's assertions about America owing its rapid increase of 

population to emigration. 

3 
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along a boundary of upwards of a thousand miles, wl\icb 

separates the inhabited parts of the United States from Bri'

tish America, there is no possibility of guarding against contra• 

band trade: nay, from this very imp6ssibility, Britain possesses 

the power of supplying the people of the United States with 

her manufactures free of those heavy duties which are now 

levied on them in the p0rts of the Republic •. 

• On this subject the following article appeared in the TRA 

VELLER, 24TH. JANUAR~, 1822. 

"A regular file of American papers have 'been receivell this morn

ir~g, to the :nst Dece ber., from whieh we copy the following: 

Kingston, Dec. 2, 1821. 

"Our reaùers willrecollect, that in the abstract we Iately made of 

the evidence taken before the British Parliament last winter, relative 

to the timber trade, it was stated that certificates of origin would be 

required on shipments from the colonies, and tbat ail timber tbus 

shippecl, if not proved to be the growth of his. Majesty's colonies, 

would be suhject to the duties exacted on timber imported directly 

from a foreign state. 
"Though this regulation bas been in force onTy during tl1e pre

sent season, we understand that scbemes have been aTreaùy devised 

to introùuce timber from the United States into the lower province, 

and to export it. from thence to Englanù, with certificates declaring ii 
to be the gro~th of Canada. To check this species offraud, which, 

if unmolested, would rapidly increase, it is in contemplation to form 

an association fm· the purpose of employing several trusty inùividuals 

along the frontier and elsewhere, whose business it will be to watcb 

the introduction of American timbet· into the province, and to detect 

and punisb every person who may endeavour, by peJjury, to procure 

ce!tificates that it is of Cana(iian origin. This association is, we un

derstand, already numerous ; and it wil1, doubtless~ prove heneficial. 
in guarding the British rennue." 

The association will have full and worse than idle employment 

in my opm10n. There is one place where the timber, coming 

from the United States, can be guarded out or taxed; that is, 

where the boundary line crosses Lake Champlain; and from tha.t 
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That, tl1e best policy of Britain, is to receive land produce, 

at Quebec and other British American ports, in exchange for 

our manufactures, without question as to origin. The grand 

benefit to be derived from possession of these ports, rests 

in securing a monopoly of trade, and, with liberal legislation, 

this may be carried to an extent, hitherto neither experienced 

nor contemplated. By liberal measures, the port of Quebec 

may speedily become the greatest in America, if not in the 

world-a port where we may give and receive to an unlimited 

extent-a port holding out to us the power of reaping the 

utmost advantage from American trade, without any officious 

meddling with the domestic politics of that country,-a port 

through which the parent state would be for ever able to 

uourish her progeny and supply her customers,-where the 

people of Britain and America would meet in the enjoyment 

of reciprocal accommodation. 

That, the late change in the law, which regulates the tim

ber tt·ade, renders it more immediately necessary to attend 

to our colonial and shipping interests. Were liberal prin

ciples admitted ; were the corn law amended, and free sale 

of grain and flour coming from our colonies, allowed in this 

country, on payment of a fixed duty, an instant revival of 

trade would be ex perienced ; and by and by we should wit-

lake there used to be very large quantities of timber sent to Que

bec. At a thousand other places it can be hauled across the line, 

or floated down the water boundaries, without the possihility of 

detection, when people on each side of the boundaries have an in

terest in playing into each other's hands. While the attempt to 

restrain importation of this bulkiest article will be in great mea

sure nugatory, the attempt to restrain importation of grain into Ca

nada will be quite so. The importation of tea, &c. from the 

United States, is forbidden, but it is altogether farcical. I have 

been told by respectable merchants of Upper Canada, that nine· 

tenths of such goods consumed in Canada, come from the United 

States, leaving the fair trader no chance. Why tben keep up a 

restrictive ystem only to beget roguery 1 
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ness most beneficiai con!Sequences ;-increased consumption 

and demand : rise of priee both at home and abroad: we 

should see confidence restored, and plenty going hand-in· 

hand with pcace. 
That, however necessary it was, under circumstances, t9 

secure llritish farmers from ruin, at the termination of war, 

it is now too certain, that the existing corn law must be 

modified or repealed. Looking forward to change, and 

supposing it necessary, that a factitious state of things must 

be adhered to, your petitioner humbly begs leave to submit 

his opinion, that no change could carry with it such bene

ficiai results, as the permission of free trade with our colo· 

nies, on the payment of fixed duties. lt would at once give 

a monopoly to our shipping; yield us a direct revenue; and 

.secure and increase the value of our foreign possessions. 

That, your petitioner has in his hands, documents, signed 

by many bundreds of the resident land-owners of Upper 

Canada, from which it may be proved, that wheat can now 

be grown in that country for Ss. per bushel ; and he could 

shew, that with certain changes in the state of property, in 

the power of the Imperial Parliament to make, wheat could 

be grown for is. per bushel. 

That, now, and for three years back, the cost of bringing 

wheat from Upper Canada to England, has not exceeded 

~s. per bushel; and that thus it may be afforded in Bri

tish ports for 4s. per bushel. That a duty of ls., ~s., Ss., or 

whatever sum may be found necessary to equalize the priee 

with that which wheat grown at home must sell for, to ad

mit of present taxes being paid, would be fair and reason

nble; and in proportion as the amount of duties increased, 

Government might free the British farmer of part of his load 

of tf!xation. The American farmer would, from the sale of 

his produce at home, be enabled to purchase British manu

factures. British manufactures would thence multiply, aud, 

by increased coi sumption, would render the foreign supply 

of food not only sa fe, but necessary. Nor could the supply 
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coming from British colonies be ever withheld. In war, as 
in peace, its flow towards us would be constant and sec ure*. 
What, indeed, has Britain to fear from famine, if she is 
liberal to her colouies,-if she suffers corn to be imported 
from British America, from the Cape of Good Hope, from 
New Holland, and from Van Diemen's Land, subject to 
equalizing duties r lt is a weil known fact, that, hitherto, 
the supply of grain and flour, from America, has never been 
great, in proportion to the amount of home growth; and, 
at no time, has importation from thence, been disadvan
tageous to this country, but the reverse. lndeed, ali weil· 
regulated trade with America, must leave us a profit, 
inasmuch as it gives opportunity for our cheaper labour, 
and our superior industry and skill, to e.xert itself, and earn 
its fair and natural reward. 

3. " Y our petitioner, bred to farming, would in this place re
mark, that parliamentary Committees have been too fastidious on 
the question of this island growing its own bread-corn. It would 
be better, in the humble opinion of your petitioner, if less land 
was cultivated, and more was set apart for the keep of live stock. 
An ahun dance of live stock would not only be a better guard 
against famine than the precarious supplies of harvest; but would 
msure a better average return from a limited tillage. British far
mers have generally erred in ploughing too much; and, at the pre
sent time, they are ploughing to excess, from necessity. They are 
exhausting their lands, while their live stock is unprofitably dimi
nished. It is not by driving the plough to bill-tops, by toiling 
upon barren muirs, or wasting health and strength in unprofitable 
bogs, that the farmer increases national wealth. lt is by bestow
ing his best attention on the best soils, and leaving the worst to 
chance and futurity. If the British nation possesses, in every 
quarter of the globe, abundaoce of fertile land, why should ber 
legislators confine exertion to a mere speck of the empire 1 Why 
should the extremities be chilled, if, by free circulation, the heart 

can be strengthened 1 " 
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That, there are now, in England, sorne of the most re• 

spectable land-owners of Upper Canada, both of the Bri

tish and lndian nations, who may be called to the b?r of 

your honourable House, or before any committee, along 

with your petitioner, who will substantiate the truth of what 

has been said above, and confirm the opinions of your pe

titioner. 
He therefore earnestly intreats, that your honourable 

House will take the whole into consideration, and institute 

inquiry into the state of Upper Canada, and other colonies 

of Britain, 
And he shall ev er pray. 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 

February 2.6th, 1822. 

March Stlt. 

This petition was presented, and ordered to be 

printed, the 27th February. It was previously 
shewn to ail my Canadian friends in town, and 

highly approved of by them. Mr. Hume, him

self, went over it twice before it was ingrossed, 

and obliged me by correcting it ~s often with his 

own hand. He spoke to Mr. Brougham on the 

subject, who advised delay till the home business 

was further advanced; but 1 pressed the presenta

tion, by way of laying the ground-work for an after

motion, as weil as that the printed petition rnight 

be perused by the committee appointed to revise 

the corn law ; and 1 have no doubt, that it will 

be taken into serious consideration by that com-

mittee. 
There are but these words which require expia· 

nation~ " supposing it necessary that a factitious 

state of things must be adhered to ;" 1 wish it 

clearly understood, that I do not think it neces~ 
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sary, that a factitious state of things should be 
kept up for any great length of time. Free trade 
with ail the world is my darling wish. With 
free trade, mankind would speedily come to know, 
and agree with each other, in political opinion. 
They would discover that very little of govern
ment interference was required, for the protection 
of persan and property : that these could be pro
tected at small expense ; and that the mass of an
tiquated la\v might be flung aside, with ali its 
trumpery expounders and ex ecu tors. The plan 
suggested of receiving aU land produce at Quebec, 
without question as to its origin, would most as
suredly give us a vast n1onopoly of trade, and 
tend much to confound the restrictive system of 
the United States; but would British subjects ul
timately, and in general, benefit by this? 1 say, 
no: the Americans are willing to take off their 
duties on British goods, as soon as Britain chooses 
to admit of free trade. Free trade,-free importa
tion of corn into this country would not only give 
us abundance of cheap food, at aU times, but en
rich us with the vast detnand for manufactures. 
Population would then increase faster, in Britain, 
than it has yet done in Atnerica; but it would 
create no misery; for the connexion with .A .. merica 
\\'ould become so great and harmonious, that na
tural emigration would increase beyond ali prece
dent. The moment a man found himself not fully 
employed in n1anufacturing goods for exportation 
to America, he would be off to that country, to 
cultivate land, to continue the ahundance of bread 
at hotne, and givc bctter cmploytneut to those left 
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behind him. In the mean time, people, on both 
sides of the Atlantic, would be getting better and 
better educated-more and more liberal in theirideas 
-more and more correct in their conclu ct and man
ners; and hope might be indulged, that before the 
continent of America was thickly peopled to the 
shores of the Pacifie, virtuous restraint would be 
quite sufficient to keep the increase of population 
within due bounds: that no physical means would 
be required to check it, as proposed by Mr. Place*; 
and th at i t wou Id no longer be a cause of vice and 
misery, as .insisted on by Mr. Malthus. The sen
suai passion can be governed. Example, habit, 
sentiment, refraining from gross conversation, keep
ing in check the Îlnagination, giving both 1nind 
and body proper exercise :-these are sufficient to 
raise us superior to beastJy desire; and the point 
should not be given up. What is it that maintains 
purity between brothers and sisters, but correct sen
timents, never suffered for a moment to stray? \\' hat 
is so delightful as chaste converse with the sex! 
Unluckily, it is the fashion of the world to laugh 
at beastly indulgence,-ta excuse it in others, that 
we tnay find excuse for ourselves; but, is there, 
upon earth, a rake, who does not inwardly rebuke 
himself for his folly-who bas not cause, sooner or 
later, to repent of every depart ure from rigid virtue? 
For myself, with sufficient experience, 1 say, no. 

" I wave the quantum o' th~ sin, 
The hazard of concealing; 

But, och! it hardens a' within, 
And petrifies the feeling." 

* In a well written, sensible boole, just published. 
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Poor Burns ! with thy genius and fine natural 
dispositions, how long, how respectably, how hap
pily rnight you have lived, but for g·iving way to 
vicious indulgences!! 

Canadians! ~fy only wish to see a factitious 
state of things kept up, would be to admit of our 
getting out of the miseries in which a factitious 
state has involved us. ln ten years this could be 
accomplished. After ten years we could safely open 
our ports to ali the world. In these ten years, 
were my scheme of abolishing poor laws (see page 
cxlii) put in execution, together with a grand sys
tetn of emigration, every difficulty might be got 
over, every <langer avoided, every evil corrected. 
For such a periocl on]y would emigration require 
assistance. Y ou will see on my large map, lin es 
of canals, roads, &c. These were meant to illus
trate my plans of settlement, bad I finished this 
work, or obtained the countenance of Government. 
They run over about ten millions of acres, and 
there is there room to settle a million of people, 
who might be profitably removed from England 
and Ireh•nd, while poor laws were in the course of 
being abolished, and the mass of the people pre
paretl by education to take care of themselves in 
future. \Vere Governn1ent to charter a company 
tor the seUlement of these ten tnillions of acres, a 
dollar an acre could be paid for the land, and, at 
least, double that sum made by the company in 
Jess th an twen ty years. 1 may here observe, th at 
the principle on which these improvements and 
settlements would proceed, has nothing to do with 
that on which the St. Lawrence navigation could 
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be executed, as proposed in my addresses from 
Niagara jail, page ccclxxvii. The St. Lawrence 
navigation can only be executed on a grand scale, 
by the imposition of a land- tax, which would, at 
same time, speedily amend the bad state of pro
perty now existing: but that must rest with your 
Parliament; and your Parliament does not seem 
to have brains for the comprehension of the sim
plest ru les of poli ti cal economy. W e have just 
h~ard that it was prorogued on the 17th J anuary, 
after 3,000 dollars were allowed to pay the ex· 
penses of the Attorney General, on a mission to 
this country, to get settled, your quarrel with the 
lower Province, about duties!!! There ought to be 
no duties to quarrel about ; but 1 have no patience 
with this consummation of trifling. With these 
3,000 dollars, three of your Members of Assem
hly n1ight have been here before now, to back my 
petition,-to have insured instant attention to the 
one thing needful-INQUIRY INTO THE STATE 

OF THE PROVINCE. 
However puny is the abject for which the At

torney General is coming home, it is weil that he 
is coming. The K.ing will now ·rea,ly be spoken 
to about Canadian affairs: he must con suit Par1ia
ment; and Parliament thus formally consulted, 
Mr. Hutne, and others, will have opportunity to 
advance the more important questions: this book 
will be more generally read ; and, in this book, 
with ail its faults and imperfections, the great prin
ci pies upon which Canada should be governed, 
will be found. 
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WH ILE in Upper Canada I published four Ad
dresses to the Resident Landholders. My first 
has appeared above, page clxxxvi, my second and 
third will be found in vol. II, pages 4·71, and .581. 

To complete the set, 1 shall here produce the fourtli 
and last, and add a reply and duply as a specimen 
of the political warfare which I had to wage in the 
Province. These extracts may give rise to sorne 

useful ideas now, and shall be afterwa rds referred 
to. 

NIAGARA SPECTATOR, May 27, 1819. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NIAGARA SPECTATOR. 

Niagara Jail, May 22, 1819 .. 
Stn, 

ln your paper of 17th December last, I announced my 

intention of being at St. Catherine's on the 26th of that 

month, there to consult with those who should honour me 

with a meeting on the subject of INsTRUCTIONS to be put 

into the hands of Parliamentary Representatives, prior to the 

sitting of their next session, intendin~ to take my departure 

forthwith, for Engbnd. In the mean time, being arrested 

and served with an order to quit the province, it became 

necessary, in defence of my honour, to delay departure; 

and 1 informed the people who met at St. Catherine's, 

gg 
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that it might be better, under changed circumstances, to delay 

entering on the subject of INsTRUCTIONs, and that 1 should 
first deliver my sentiments through the medium of the news· 
papers, in a series of communications on the constitution 

and political circumstances of Upper Canada. Shortly 
after this, being arrested and committed to jail, 1 judged it 
proper to allow sorne time for the public mind to reflect on 

that extraordinary occurrence. Only a few weeks bad 
elapsed when the whole magistracy of the district appeared 

in arms against me; and in the number, many of those who 

had shewn the greatest zeal in the cause of inquiry, prior to 
the arrivai of Sir Peregrine Maitland in the province. It was 
impossible not to feel damped with such experience; and 
1 must confess, that for sorne time a degree of melancholy 

rested on my spirits. Truly, it may be said, " If the salt 
bath lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted ?" 

Seeing that parliament is now summoned to meet on a 

very early day, my pledge to the people of St. Catherine's 
has been called to mind, and 1 have set about an attempt to 
tedeem it. 1 have addressed a communication to the Resident 
Landowners of Upper Canada (herewith sent y ou for pub· 

lication) and would fain continue it; but, in .resuming my 
pen, 1 find my health so much impaired with confinement, 

that there is a want of energy to do justice to the subject, 
and 1 am doubtful of being able to complete my wish. 

The whole drift of my endeavours, first and last, bas been 
to induce inquiry into the state of the province, and to ha'Oe 

a commission sent home, that the wlwle may be openly and 

fairly submitted to discussion in the British Parliament. 
What 1 would now ask of those, who ever were sincere in 
support of my measures, is this, that they should immediately 
meet in their severa} townships, and address a letter to their 

respective representatives in parliament, expressing a wish 

that the subject of inquiry should be the first consideration 

of the ensuing session of parliament1 after the infamous. 
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resolutions sent horne to the foot of the throne, are erascd 

from the joumals, and the gagging act repealed. 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 

TO THE RESIDENT LANDOWNERS OF UPPER CANADA. 

Niagara Jail, May 20, 1819. 

GENTLEMEN, 

1 have thrice before now addressed you: al ways in sin

cerity, and ne ver without considerable effect. My first 

Address was so simple, and in its purpose, so palpably 

beneficiai to the province, that it mu!5t remain to excite sur

prise, how a single voice could be raised in opposition. My 

second Address was urged by imperious duty, on becoming 

better acquainted with the po1itical state of affairs. The 

object of that Address was to advise parliamentary in· 

quiry into the state of the province, and the appointment of 

a commission to carry home the result. My third Address, 

holding the same object in view, sprung from a momentary 

impulse, occasioned by the sudden and extraordinary break• 

ing up of parliament. Wherever the light of information 

reached, this Address was electric, and thousands of the 

most loyal hastened to conform to its dicta. Horrible to 

relate, there were found among your own representatives, 

men, who, belyiug every preconceived notion of character 

and conduct, shewed themselves, in brutal opposition to the 

quiet and peaceable exercise of constitutional right, and 

who have finally, in their public capacity, made party 

against the cause of truth and liberty; who, losing sight of 

that dignity which should ennoble them as statesmen, have 

stooped to the abuse of individual character, soiled the par

liamentary journals with the record of untruths, and bereaved 

their constituents of the most valuable privilege-that of 

employing rational means for carrying a petition to the foot 

of the imperial throne. 
ggi 
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Gentlemen ! by the acts of your own representatives, you 

can no longer boast of freedom : you are, in fact, this mo· 

ment slaves. Alas ! am not I myself a striking witness of 

this tru th? . - a prisoner, without trial, after two honourable 

acquittais !-a prisoner, locked up at the capricious mandate 

of my personal enemies; as which of you may not be? And 

is there now an honest and inde pendent man among you who 

would raise his voice against inquiry, who would prefer clark

ness to light, who would sit in ignominious bÎlence while such 

things are? W as it to be enslave.d th at y ou came from the 

States of America, from Britain, and from Germany ? "\Vas 

it to be enslaved, that you here supplanted the native ludians, 

noble and free? W as it to sow the seeds of despotism, th at 

you lifted the axe to clear away these woods? W as it for 

the growth of tyranny and oppression, that you let iu the 

solar rays to warm and fertilize the teeming earth? Forbid 

it, Heaven! Deny it, grateful man! Wh y was America 

reserved to modern da ys for settlement? Wh y were thou

sands of years suffered to clapse, and yet half the world un

known-unoccupied? 0! it was most consistent with the 

designs of a Providence, ever benignant and kind-a Provi

dence, who wills to give a second chance to virtuous liberty. 

These thousands of years were clearly meant to prove 

'how vain are the struggles of man against the power of 

'despotism, when once confirmed. Look to the old world: 

look back on the pages of history, and say what bas there 

been exhibited-what is there recorded, but one continued 

tissue of misery from priests and kings, and superstition and 

tyranny? What! are we in this rcserved and unpolluted 

land, to make no advantage of lessons so costly, and of 

experience so dear? Are we to shut our eyes to the so 

glorious designs of Providence? Are we to give way to 

natural weakness., and make no effort, ,,·hile yet it may so 

easily be made to brace up the cause of reason and oftruth

to smite in the bud the earliest germ of despotism? Are we 

to suffer our own children to grow up in rebellion, and our 
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own servants to bind us about, unresisting, with chains? 

No, even 1, a prisoner, will protest against it: a prisoner, 

deserted, betrayed, and trodden down; still will I cali, though 

with a feeble voice, against acts disgraceful to British rule, 

killing to this infant colony, and sickening to every truc 

feeling of generous loyalty. Gentlemen, though it is im

possible to speak on this subject without giving some vent. 

to passion, I shall endeavour to moderate my language, and, 

with what calmness I can, enter into a discussion concerning 

the political state of circumstances of this province; which 

1 trust may open the eyes of some, aud correct the vision of 

others. N arrow, selfish interests have, no doubt, taken the 

1ead against my measures; but in their train they have borne 

along mueh perversity of mere temper-much prejudice

rouch ignorance. I have not üeen publicly accused of fo11y. 

The charges of my enemies are ali of a criminal cast. They 

fancy some deep conspiracy, ,sorne horrid wickedness: they 

conjure up treason, bloodshed, and death. 'rVere it not for 

a feeling of real sorrow that there are imaginations so foui 

as to conceive such thoughts, I should laugh outright at 

every criminal charge. lt is now eighteen months since I 
became the subject of public animadversion, and from 

nothing that could breed suspicion, and blacken character, 

have l escaped. Has any evil been proved? o: neither 

will it, though I should remain here as many years, and 

slander should cross and recross the Atlantic Vl'ith every tide. 

ln prosperity, in adversity, I have through Iife been uniformly 

the same : enthusiastic and sincere in every public under

taking: often imprudent: sometimes foolish; but never 

for a moment have I harboured criminal design. 

Gentlemen, your parliament is again about to meet, and 

the intelli<rence bas roused me ;-that parliament is about to 
• 1::) 

meet, which thrice before assemb1ed, only to sink the country 

in disgrace, deeper, and deeper, and deeper. Let every eye 

be turned towards the sitting of this parliament, that shame 

and compunction may at least work a miracle, and good be 
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fortbcoming of evil. 1 am, myself, in hope, and again seize 
the quilJ, to call for IN QUIRY, AND A COMMISSION 
TO GO HOME. 1 despair not of the old broom. The 
proverb sa ys, th at " New brooms sweep dean;'' but wh en 
a parliament is worn to the stumps, it will do you most ser
vice. The mass of dirt too, which at present needs removal, 
calls rather for stumps thau spray. Let the hardened and 
dirty stumps grub up the thick of it, and a new parliament 
will come in appropriatc1y for the more thorough cleansing 
of your apartments*. 

There is but one thing concerning myself, which I wish 
seriously to be considered by your honourable Representatives 
-their conduct towards me last session. lt was shameful, 
and wholly witbout excuse. If any little stomach is again 
charged with bile, let it not be forgotten, tbat with aU the 
boast of privilege, the most honourable course is, to let corn· 
plaint have a regular hearing in a court of justice. 1 am 
now paying dear for a fair chance of defending my conduct ; 
and if a fair chance is allowed, 1 dread not being able to 

atisfy the country, that so far from being blameable, my 
conduct bas ali along been founded on principles of duty 
and honor, never was, and never could be productive of harm, 
:Bllt let us proceed : let me give light to the operations of 
the old broom, 

To have a right conception of the true po licy which should 
be followed, to secure a lasting connexion between Britain 
Jlnd ber colonies, it is necessary to glanee back to that period 
of history, which details the rise and progress of the revolu
tion which separated the United States from the mother 

• When I WllS first shut up in jail, a man confined tbere was 

employed making lndian brooms. I asked him to teach me to 
make these, apd said I should advertise my brooms for su:eeping 
the provinoe. The joke went round, and then I gave it a turn by 
~ayins-, I must first provide s/wvels, 
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country. It may first be remarked, that the inhabitants of 

America, before the revolution, were, both by the intercourse 

of trade and blood relationship, more closely connected with 

the English people, than you of this province ; and many 

documents prove how very anxious they were to maintain 

the connexion. lt was broken by the infatuation and obsti

nacy of the British ministry. That ministry would persist 

in a principle which the constitution did not warrant, and 

which the American people nobly and successfully resisted. 
The cause of the Americans was espoused at home, not 

only by the majority of the people, but by the most eminent 

statesmen ;-by Chatham, and Burke, and Fox; and that it 
was a good cause, the very men who opposed it, many of 
whom are still alive in this ·province, would not now for a 

moment deny. They themselvas would now rebel against 

Britain, should any attempt be made, by the ministers of that 

country, to tax them without their own consent. 

But though the right of taxing themselves was the great 

and immediate object which induced the American people 
to resist the nefarious designs of the British ministry, there 

had been for many years before that crisis, causes which 
tended to retard the prosperity of the provinces, and aliena te 

the affections of colonists from the mother country. How

ever pure may be the principles of any government,-how
ever fl.attering may be the language of state, there are invaria

bly at work, underhand and beguiling interests, counteracting 

these interests and belying this language. The proclamations 
of Britain may breathe tàe kindest endearment towards ber 

provinces, and, in the heart of the sovereign every subject 

may have an equal share of royal affection; but beneath the 
sovereign care, a thousand petty interests are continually at 

work, and a thousand passions seek to be gratified. Charity 

beO'ins at home and unless the people of a colony look out 
0 , 

sharply for their own interests, they will undoubtedly be sa-
crificed to the pride and profit of the parent state.. As the 

population of America increased,-as ber natural r.esources 
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came to be developed, and the genius of the people fouud 
scope for enterprise, a competition in commerce and manufac
tures excited the jealousy of merchants and manufacturers at 
home. These left no effort untried to check the increase of 
American shipping, or to paisy the arm of the colonial 
craftsman : "W e must not" (said a British minister, taking 
the part of these narrow-minded interests), '' suffer the Ameri· 
cans to make so much as a hob-nail." How ridiculous !
how vain !-how impolitic a1~d profitless ! Was it to be sup
posed, that the enlightened people of a continent could long 
be governed, and th us be held clown by the sway of islanders 
three thousand miles a part? No: and while inde pendent 
America, with her commerce free, and tradesmen unshackled, 
has flourished beyond example, has she not, at the same time, 
yielded tenfold more wealth to England than she could ever 
bave clone as a colon y damned with counteracting influences? 
How easily could England have retained the sovereignty of 
America! How glorious would it have been, bad she surren
dered in time ail that was reasonable and proper to her off
spring! How happy \'rould it have been for the human race ! 
How mu ch bloodshed would have been saved ! What rancor· 
ous feelings would have been stifled ! Good God! for what 
reason should we and the people across Niagara river, even at 
this day, be held in enmity? How cornes it that these people 
go so far beyond us in every undertaking ? How is it that 

Americans are free, and Canadians slaves? Aye, the most 

abject of slaves, subject, by their own enactments, to arbitrary 
imprisonment. Wh y do people here shrink from inquiry? 

-Why so jealous o.f the liberty of the press?-Why do they 
love darkness rather than light ?-\Vhy? because their deeds 
are evil ·: beeause there are yet in this part of America secret 
and vicions influences at work: because the interests and 
passions of met:~ in office are yet at variance with justice and 
tru th. 

\Vhen the question of giving a constitution to Canada was 
before the British Parliament, not only had experience proved 
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how vain it would be to withhold from people in this quarter of 

the world the right of taxing themselves, but there was a clear 

necessity for being liberal in every respect, both from view· 

ing the local situation of this country and the spirit of the 

times. The independence of America was already manifest

iug its glorious consequences, and the French nation was 

then in the very act of bursting the bonds of feudal oppres· 

sion. Mr. Burke, who already foresaw the horrors likely to 

arise from the French revolution, did not hesitate to say, that 

the people of Canada should be presented with such a con

stitution as would leave them nothing to envy, wheu they 

surveyed those in the states of America. One noble Lord 

(Sheffield) objected to the policy of at ail cherishing the set· 

tlement of Upper Canada. " Why," said he, " should we 

rear up a nation of farmers in the heart of America vd10 will 

only become rivais to our tenants at home-who will only pro

duce what it i~ our interest to have produced on our own 

fields ?" His idea, though miserably selfish, deserved, never

theless, credit for open avowal; and, should be treasured up by 

you, the resident landowners of Upper Canada. Lord Sheffield 

said he would on1y encourage settlements along the sea coasts, 

where the people might be raised to man the British navy, 

and yield wealth to England from their industry in fishing ; 

as in the case of N ewfoundland, where this villanous prin ci

pie is carried so far as to delay the culture of the earth : 

the earth given by God for tillage, is there kept altogether 

unproductive, that the landed oligarchy of England may 

better afford to sustain their riot and their rank with enar

mous land rents ! 
· One proposai made in the British Parliament was, that the 

people of Upper Canada should choose a constitution for 

themselves ; but it was very properly suggested, that they 

were then too few and too unskilled in such rnatters to be ab]e 

rightly to estimate what was ~est for their advantage; and fi. 
nally, it was agreed, that nothing could exceerl, as a boon, the 

off er of the British model. How to form a Hou se of Peers was 
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the difficulty; and honest Charles Fox could not help laugh
ing, when he thought of the brood of nobility which was to 
be hatched in the wilderness. His opinion was, that the 
Upper House should be elective, as are the sena tes of Ame· 
rica; but Mr. Pitt had it settled, that the nomination of legis
lative councillors should be in the crown, while the propriety 
of breeding nobility might rest as a matter of discretion in 
the same power. 

The fact is, that aU comparison between the British Con
stitution and that of this Province, is absurd ; or, at best, it 
is a comparison analogous to what may be made between a 
man and a lump of clay, having two legs and a head : your 
lump of clay being, in sorne respects, the preferable commo
dity ; for, if it should be found to stand more erect upon one 
Jeg than two, the spare leg may be eut off without danger or 
bloodshed. 

What comparison is there between a king, or prince, living 
at home in the midst of his people-born there, and to die 
there :-what comparison is there between a person who 
can do no wrong, and who has no object iu life but the pure 
enjoyment of seeing himself elevated by the virtues of his 
people-a person who is responsible for no act of govern
ment, but whose ministers are most strictly watched, and 
must answer with their heads for executive crime,-a person 
whose very conscience is in the keeping of another :-what 
comparison is there between this pure and exalted personage, 
and a provincial governor ?-a man appointed through court 
intrigue, and who goes abroad for the express purpose of 
bettering his fortune; here to-da y and gone to .. morrow; 
A;ertainly without local experience or knowledge; probabJy 
without talents, and most probably without principle; placed 
in the very threshold of temptation, and surrounded with 
~ycophants; yes, with sycophants, who at his slightest nod 
will de base them selves and enslave their country; y es, were 
PD ass, a real corporeal ass, sent out to govern a province, 
1 do believe he would find worshippers ; and it would be 
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called libel to publish the most notorious truth, that his ears 
were)ong. What did 1 say was the opinion of 1\tlr. Burke l 

Burke! the luminary of his age, and whose oracular truths 
still rise and brighten from the tom b. W as it his opinion 

that we in Canada should see nothing to envy in the United 
States ? And must we shut our eyes to the splendour of 
Clinton and Monroe? Must we throw aside their speeches, 
charged with the balmy and invigorating light of truth and 
civilization, breathing patriotism, and blazing witb eloquence, 
to bedim our eyes with staring on the blank and beart-sick
ening records of provincial weakness? 0 God! compari· 
sons are odious. 

AU things must be judged of in connexion with circum
stances. The British constitution is to be admired as a 

happy compromise for the general good between great 

contending parties, which through many ages had struggled 
in violent opposition : the King, the N obies, the Priests, 
and the People. Wh en we read the his tory of the world, and 

trace the fate of nations, callous indeed must be the heart 
which swells not with gratitude, when the revolution of 1688 

bursts upon view ;-when we behold, for the first time, monar• 
chical power rendered innocuous, the pride of aristocracy 

humbled, priestly arrogance laid low, and the people free. 
Well indeed may the British nation triumph in having first 
established such a compromise : justly are they entitled to 
boast of the glorious revolution; and, cautious ought they 

to be, at borne, in venturing on further change. 
Here in Canada, the case is altogether different : here re .. 

straints are few, and the jeopardy of change is comparative! y 

nothing: here no tyrant ever swayed a sceptre: here no 

feudallord ever looked down contemptuous on humble serf; 
here no priest has yet bent the human mind beneath super· 

stitious fear: here the people want but discretion and firm. 

ness to establish the happiest freedom for themselves and pos. 
terity: here indeed they had it in virgin purity, but it is already 

gone; yes, even already have the people's own repres~ntatives 
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deHowered the darling image, and bartcred it away! A Bri
tish subject in UppEr Canada no longer treads beneath the 
protecting privilege of habeas corpus, nor dare the people 
choose a commission to carry home a petition to the Throne!! 

The degradation of this co1ony does not originate in the 
frame of its constitution. In the democratie branch of their 
constitution, the Canadian people are favoured beyond the 

lot of their fellow subjects at home. These have but a sha
dow of representation in parliament, those a reality. ln 
Canada, the purse-strings are tru1y in the hands of the people: 

iu England they are held by a wretched knot of Borough
mongers; but two causes have operated in Canada to render 
of uo avail the omnipotent power of the people-simplicity 
and ignorance on one side, and the enormous patronage pos· 
sessed by the executive on the other. Thus circumstanced, 
Upper Canada had better to the present day have ne ver had 

an Assembly. No mere Governor and Council would have 

had the effrontery to issue edicts so disgraceful to civilizcd 
times, as are many of the acts of the Provincial Parliament. 

Gentlemen, I sa\V into the horrible state of your public 
affairs at an early period: I saw many of the causes which 
held this Province in povcrty, and have been steady to my 
pm·pose of effecting a change. At first I had no view what

ever to any change in the frame of your government: I 
thought only of correcting abuses in its internai management; 

but hesitate not to say, now my experience is enlarged, that it 

would be weil if change, in every respect, was accomplished. 

~1y eye was, at an early period, caught with the monstrous 
influence in the hands of the executive; greater than is to be 

found in auy other colony, and infinitely greater than any 
thing of the kind at home. I saw that the Governor had not 
only the disposai of every civil office, of every civil and mili
tary commission, but of land to boundless extent: l knew 

this influence had been misapplied, anrl witnessed the lament
able effects: I saw public duty neglected, and the wh ole face 

of the country pining vvith disease: I saw nature every 
4 
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where strugg1ing with misrule; and beheld with sorrow civi
lization itself on the decline. 

The constitutional statu te exhibits no cause for the exist- · 
euce of these evils ; nor was any apprehended by the virtuous 
members of the British Pm·liament when this was under 
consideration. To give to Canada the British Constitution, 
-the glorious British Constitution, seemed ail in ali ; and 
" here it is," exclaimed the generous spirit of Simcoe, to the 
first Canadian Assembly: " here it is, the 'Very image and 
transcript." General Simcoe was, I believe, a truly single
hearted man, and had Lut one view, that of peopling the 
country. He Jined out great roads, and begau to open them 
by actual settlement along the tracts : he issued proclama
tions, inviting settlers to come in: he offered whole town
ships on liberal terms to enterprising men ; and enterprising 
men were instantly at hand with axes and ox chains, ploughs 
and harrows, to fuliil his design. But what then? Why, 
the landed oligarchy of England conceived that " the nation 
of farmers" was likely to prosper too weil in the heart of 
America, that they were likely to produce such abundance of 
grain as to cheapen that article in the home market, that their 
own tenants, in that case, would find it hard topa y their rents ; 

and hearing perhaps how well their brother farmers in Cana
da got on, might take a longing to emigra te, and so more and 
more reduce the land rems of England. Such consequences 
~ere appalling to little selfish minds; and the land lords of Eng· 
land took the alarm. They bad not sufficiently studied the doc
trine of Lord Sheffield when the Canadian Bill was digested; 
but they bad abundant interest in the cabinet, and could yet 

50 order matters as to mar all the fine effects of the boasted 
constitution. Simcoe must be rccalled: his plan of road 
making must be given up: his offer of townships must be 
quashed: no more encouragement must be hcld out to en
terprising meu: only lots of two hundred acres must be 
allowed to poor settlers, and these men must be kept clown 
in poverty, by blocking them up and holding them apart with 
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large grants to non-residents, half-pay officers, and the like. 

Then it will be easy to form a Legislative Council which 

shall be altogether subservient, and a majority of the people's 

representatives being constantly held in check by donations 

of land, places, or pensions, the beauty of the constitution 

can quickly be transformed, its bulwarks levelled to the 

ground, and the prosperity of the province completely 

blasted. 
Gentlemen, 1 sincerely believe that such influences have 

been in operation, and such trains laid, to produce the effects 

so visible in every quarter of Upper Canada. U p to the 

present time they have completely shut you out from the 

substantial benefits of the constitution, and from having 

wealthy emigrants from home ; nor will such ever be in· 

duced to come into the province, while things rest as they 

are. Those who emigrate from England will, in preference, 

go to the States; but thousands would start from home for 

Canada, were things as they should be, who will not, at aU, 

move to reside under an alien government. 

The scheme which 1 set on foot by my first Address, was 

the best possible for making this country known to the far

mers of England. That Address was sent home by me, alto

gether without suspicion, to be presented to Lord Bathurst, 

and published in the newspapers. So early as February 28, 

1818, it was stated in the Montreal Herald, that " from 

recent intelligence, Mr. Gourlay's plan will not be counte· 

nanced by his Majesty's ministers, although it would, in our 

opinion, be difficult to assign just motives for such conduct." 

As soon as this article appeared, 1 began to guess at the 

moti'Ves. His Majesty's ministers did not, 1 was convinced, 

choose that farmers, with capital, should be withdrawn from 

home; and besicles, 1 believe, there is a jealousy, that if an 

independent and enterprising class of men should get into 

Canada, the province would be less easily kept in subjec• 

tion to the mother country. N ow, 1 am assured, that the 

selfish dread of ministen, as it concerns the emigration of 
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wealthy farmers, would never go to such extent as to Iower 
the land rents of England, although it would mightily assist 
Canada in a variety of ways; and 1 am still mora assuren 
that Canada would be longer retained in connexion with 
Britain by a liberal than narrow-minded policy. 

Gentlemen, should health permit, 1 shaH resume this sub
ject. 1 wish, for my own credit, to throw upon it the great
est possible light; but nothing cao be expected of conse
quence to the welfare of this country, till the people bestir 
themselves; and urge on their representatives to serions 
exertion. This Parliament will do as weil as another, if 
pressed from ali sides to the great measure of inquiry, and 
to submit the whole atfairs of the province to the inspection 
and review of the Parliament at home. 

ROBERT GOURLA Y. 

NIAGARA SPECTATOR, July 1, 1819. 

To the Editor of the Niagara Spectator. 

SIR, 
ln your paper of the 27th ultimo, l find an Address from 

Mr. Robert Gourlay to the Resident Landowners of Upper 
Canada, dated Niagara Jail, 20th May, 1819, and as a 
resident landowner, 1 wish to offer sorne observations in 

reply. 
In doinO' so 1 do not address myself to Mr. Robert Gour• 

0 ' 
lay. 1 know him not personally, and 1 mean nothing per• 
sonal to him. 1 grieve for his present situation, and would 
rejoice could 1 alleviate it. Placed at a distance from the 
immediate facts~which have led to his confinement, 1 have 
lamented it, because, on such information as 1 have, it ap
pears to me th at the .. corn mon course of the laws was ahun· 
dandy sufficient for the public good, and that the extr~me 
resort, therefore, to which recourse bas been had agamst 
him, was equally harsh and injudicious; but with aU these 
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undisguised sentiments of regret on public grounds, and of 
unfeigned commiseration for the persona! sufferings of the 
individual, 1 most unequivocally assent to the lawful power 
legally and essentially vested in the united branches of the 
Government for establishing such a resort (wofully liable as 
it is, from the universal guilt of our nature, to abuse) when
ever reqms1te. 1 assert, that without such a resort, no 
well-constituted society could exist; and regarding Mr. 
Gourlay as in the bands of the laws, and as secure in their 
progress of as fair a result as the general experience of hu
man nature in any state would 'Varrant him to expect, 1 com
mit him to them; as, in such circumstances, I would myself 
wish to be committed. 

But it appears essential to me, that the false and perni
cious impressions which I think his Address calculated to ex
cite, should be controverted. Into his motives 1 desire not 
to penetrate: to them, in what I propose saying, 1 have no 
allusion. I know, for the history of human nature supplies 
the proof, and 1 myself have most mournfully witnessed it, 
how egregiously the conscience of man can deceive itself. 
I know, for the disgusting fact has been forced upon my 
knowledge, that a self-applauding idea of rectitude may 
exist, even where, with all the bitterness of malice and 
ungoverned passion, the most dear and sacred duties and 
affections are sacrificed and spurned. 1 know that this 
question, as it relates to Mr. Gourlay, is one between God 
and his own sou] ; and that all human interpretation of it, 
must be at the risk of that censoriousness and arrogance 
under which our nature is so willing to screen its own 
wrathful tempers, and the direct tendency of which is 
(except in extreme cases) to scatter bitterness and discord. 

The diffuse style (according to my judgment) of Mr. 
Gourlay's compositions, as far as I have witnessed them, com
prising a straggling meaning under a mass of declamatory 
words, renders it difficult to meet him at ali points with 
effect. This course must be abandoned; in which case 
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some of his matter may appear unanswered, or, a similar 

progress must be followed, and a similar indistinctness may 

probably be the result. This is an evil more or less expe

rienced in every argument; and I subject my self, no doubt, 

to a share of the same defect. I offer this remark, to ac

count for the degree in which I may fail. I shall, however, 

proceed with the same freedom which he uses, with an 

intention, which I profess to be as honest and disinterested 

as he asserts his to be ; with a direct deniai of the remotest 

degree of any thing like personality, and, I trust) in more tem· 

perate language (and as far as may be judged by language, 

with more temperate dispositions), to offer to my brethren, 

the resident landowners of Upper Canada, the free opinion• 
of another of their members. 

Mr. Gourlay tells us, \Ye are at this moment slaves! 1 abhor 

the idea, probably as much as he does. I have an arm and 
a heart to resist tyranny as deliberately, as actively, as firmly, 
and as constantly, probably, as he. I am not willing to sup• 

pose myself a sycophant more than he; and 1 do not be• 

lieve a selfish or private interest would warp me more from 
the strictest pa th of duty than it would him; but I can per

ceive no grounds for such an assertion, except tempers, which 

probably deceive themselves, as much as their tendency is to 

e~asperate and betray others. 

He thinks we are slaves, because he is in prison, ar 
at least that this is an evidence of our slavcry. 1 think not 
(though 1 lament his being in prison), because he is there 

in the regular and legal (though extraordinary) course of the 

laws; and because he must thence be relieved in the due 

course of law, unless lawful cause, on open inquiry, .prevent 

it. To the inconvenience which he at present suffers, every 

member of society, in extreme cases, must be liable. Thi:t 
is one of the penalties which we must pay, in return for the 

security and conveniences of society; and th at security 

and those conveniences, are weil worth every such liability 

which they may require. In every well-regulated ~tate, I 

h h 
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repeat, a final constitutional resort must be established, {and, 1 
believe, no happier resort could be established, than that 

which exists in our Government) for the extraordinary de

mands of the public welfare; and to caU the constitutional 

exercise of this indispensable prerogative, despotism, is to 

belie language, and to breathe sedition*. 
In one sense, aU rulers are servants of the state: it is the 

light in which they ought to regard themselves: it is the light 

in which the voice of familiar affection ought to address them. 

But the tongue of insolence betrays itself, when in the vein 

of its abuse, it presumes to call those so whom God has 
placed over it. That unhappy tongue requires to learn that 

its rulers are those to whom God expressly commands it 
to use deference, respect, and obedience :-that they are 

those, to whom the sword has been committed, both for 

protection and correction ; and that su ch language, tumed 

towards an upright, enlightened, and pious Governor, though 
it may breed confusion, or obscure for a time the truth, is 

but infamy and evil to him who uses it. 
Mr. Gourlay goes on to say, (oh, it is a disgusting con· 

trast !) "How is it that Americans are jree, and Canadians 
slaves ~" And is this a voice to be sounded in Canadian 
ears ? I wish not to do the Americans wrong: in the little 

scale of human nature they are a great and a growing people. 
In many things l admire them ; and in the people of Ca

nada many things may bé found to condemn; but compare 

their state with our's, (except in its wealth and power) and 

Canadians may well blush at the comparison. W ould he 

make us subjects of that Government, which bas so recently 

* One reason for exhibiting this letter is, that I think it a cu· 

riosity. It is a singular example, not only of weak reasoninO', 
' b 

but how far such reasoning can go in hood-winking, confusing, 

a~d misleading the weak mind from which it emanates. Let the 
reader think of this before he goes further, or reads my reply. 
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sanctioned the murder of two of our fellow-citizens ? W ould 
he make us the soldiers of a Jackson ; a military des pot, 
whose hairs are whitening for the grave, but whose eye ex
ults in blood ? W ould he introduce us into a state of so• 
ciety, abhorrent to those manners, on which many of the 
proprieties and decencies of social life depend? W ould he 
have us blinded by the odious comparison which bas ranked 
Monroe and Clinton above the pure and elevated mind with 
which the gracious providence of God bas blessed us ?-a 
mind grieved, no doubt, by insult; harassed, perhaps, by 
clamour; but still pursuing an active and beneficent course of 
policy, and controlling, with dignity And composure, the 
factious tendency of such writings as those to which I ~ow 
reply. If these be his views, he acts consistently ;-his 
means are in sorne measure adapted to their end; but this 1 
will not suppose ; and 1 moum over the delusion, which 
thus hurries an active and apparently dauntless, and profess· 
edly honest mind, into declamations, as unsound and as per
nicious as the spirit of anarchy and discord, abusing and 
falsifying the truth on which they rest, (but deriving a dan
gerous colouring from that truth, though ful.sified) can, with 
such materials, and such talents, make them. 

A British subject, in Upper Canada, Mr. Gourlay says, 
no longer treads firm beneath the protecting privilege of 
habeas corpus! What does he mean? Did he not apply 
for and ob tain a writ of habeas corpus? W as he not ta ken to 
York, and, upon lawful inquiry and decision, remanded to pri
son, to take his trial at the first subsequent court of competent 
authority ? And, if so, what more does he want? W ould he 
bave the ter rn gifted with · sorne charm, by which a person 
accused, in the eye of the law, may evade the regular course 
of law, and erect himself into a licentious member, of scat· 
terinO' without controul, around him, the ebullitions of iu-

t~' 

temperance, abuse, and confusion? If so, an assembly of 
delegates, exulting over the ruins of the constitution, migbt 

h h 2 
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suit him; but we, at present, are mercifully preserved from 

sucb. 
The people, he says, dare not choose a commission to 

carry home a petition to the foot of the duo ne: that is, they 

cannot choose it in his way and in his words. But other .. 

wise, why dare they not do so? I know of no impediment! 

On the contrary, the very Act which put down Conventions, 
(that most dreadful and dangerous implement of anarchy

an act which must be hailed by every lover of order, as a 

new bulwark to our liberties and happiness) that very act 

unequivocally asserts the undoubted right of free petition. 

There is no impediment to our acting, in this respect, as we 

please, as long as our conduct is consistent with the public 

aafety and happiness; and whoever, beyond this sacred boun

dary, would advocate, or encourage, any pretence to such a 

right, can be but an enemy to those solemn interests which 

he may suppose it is his wish to advance. 

As one of those landowners, whom Mr. Gourlay ad

dresses, 1 thus publicly declare, that I see 110 ground for 

any such commission or petition. I know that abuses and 

evils exist every where, and that it is lunacy, not wisdom, 

which expects to escape them. 1 know that the existing eYils 

of a state cannot be rectified at once, and that it is anarchy, 

not order, which calls for the knife, instead of the balm, to 

remove them. 1 know that a beneficent spirit of improve

ment exists, for 1 witness its operations ; and, 1 am per

suaded that this system has been as little produced, or aided 

by the ligbt, which, in some respects, Mr. Gourlay's pro

ceedings have thrown on tho se evils, as it bas been im peded 

by the insulting, anarchical, and delusive nature of his pub

lications. U nder the se convictions, with respect to the evils 

"·hi ch do exist, 1 am silent: their correction is in the bands 

of the organized and lawful authorities of the state. If the 

voice of the people speak not loud enough, through their 

present representatives, the period is fast approaching, when, 
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by a new choice, they may speak more openly. Meanwhile, 

casting my eyes ove.r the world, and viewing the states which 

1 have seen, 1 hesitate not to declare that 1 know of no 

people, who, in every temporal concern, have ~uch abundant 

causes for gratitude, and such lively sources of hope, as the 

inhabitants of Upper Canada ; and that to this, no effort, 

no view, no voice, no change, no improvement whatever, is 

necessary, beyond the established resorts of the existinoo 
0 

Constitution of the Province in subordination to the parent 

state. The disinterested and cultivated mind which pres· des 

Qver us, is a guarantee heyond aU general experience and 

hope; and I .can think of no other dispensation of Provi

dence, in the common course of things, by which our hap

piness, and all our wise and lawful desires could so weil 

have been consulted, as by the invaluable gift to us, of sucb 
a miad. 

In one point of his information, I can positively correct 

Mr. Gourlay. He says, the offer of townships is quasbed, 

and no more encouragement held out to enterprising men. 

Though totally devoid of interest with Government, and un· 

known to public life on this side of the world, when 1 was 

in London, a little more than two years ago, I was credibly 

informed, that 1 could have obtained a township, bad it 

been in my power to have brought out an adequate number 

~f settlers. I have every reason to believe that this power 

still exists in the Secretary of State's office. Priest M'Do

nald, of Glengary, was my authority. Mr. Gourlay adds, 

only two huudred acres must he allowed to poor settlers. 

If he means by this, that poor men, who have not means, 

perhaps, to improve fifty acres, cannot obtain more than 

two hundred, every candid mind must allow the Govern

ment credit for its wisdom, instead of reviling its folly; but, 

if he mean that settlers cannot, in this Province, obtain 

more than two hundred acres, he errs; for a power exists, 

and is in operation in the local Government, for granting to 

the amount of twelve hundred acres, according tQ the means 
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of cultivation; and the gift to that amount is only restrained, 

either by the want of those means, or by other lawful and 

reasonable disabdities. 

But admit ali this stir of discontent and reviling, shall we 

forget that there are such things as candour, patriotism, and 

loyalty? or shall we be blinded to believe that they exist in 

the power of convening lawless assemblies, and of turning 

liberty into Iicentiousness? 

Mr. Gourlay seems to wish on this subject, above ali 

things, to constitute a commission to carry a petition from 

this province to the foot of the throne. Does he forget that 

majesty commonly acts through ministers; and that he bas 

been reviling those ministers r imputing to them (whether 

truly or unjustly) princip les of selfishness and base ness, 

which is by no means calculated to propitiate their good

will? And could his wish be effected, what, couched · in 

auch language as we have seen him almost invariably using, 

would be the result ;-what but the indignant rejection 

which an importuna te and insulting intrusion would merit? 

And then, whither in consequence would he lead us? to 

brood with shame and contrition over our rash and dis· 

contented efforts? Or to plunge into the ocean of such 

a patriotism, as his writings seem to advocate; and on a 

treacherous and destructive principle of poli tic al justice, to 

set ali earl y associations of gratitude and tenderness and ge

nuine truth at defiance, and revive the prin~le wbich 

created ruin in France, and sent the myriads of her madmen 

over Europe. 

But no: patriotism is a widely different principle. lts 

law is founded upon gratitude and disinterested affection; 

not upon the proud and disorganizing principle of Iicentious 

independence! lts fruit is liberty, not anarchy: its guide is 

law, not passion : the Holy Scriptures are its ground-work 

and its rule; and it thence learns the beauteous and humble 

and constant spirit of faithful but of dauntless Ioyalty ; a 

priuciple which remembers and watches over, and is hum• 
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bted under a sense of its own evils : a principle which knows 
and acknowledges the abundant evils ef the happiest state on 

earth, and is not blinded by the Iunatic presumption of 
escaping them through intemperate and insulting measures; 
a principle which ardently desires improvement, and to 
which happiness is as dear as to any other, but which blend
ing the meeknes~ with the steadiness of wisdom, pursues them 

in a lawful, peaceful, and persevering course, without dis· 
content and without bitterness ; a principle, which flowing 
from the same source as its sister principle of Christian love, 

l}uffers long, and is kind, and cau be extinguished only by 

such an established and ruinons system of falsehood, guilt, 
and tyranny, as seldom indeed exists; such as led to the 
revolution un der the second James, but su ch as bears na 
more relation to our present condition thau the railings of 
a demagogue to the sweet and balmy voice of Hope, and 

Truth, and Peace. 
If in these lines Mr. Gourlay, or any other man, should 

6nd aught to offend him, 1 again distinctly and solemnly 
declare, that every such idea is abhorrent to my feelings. I 
write as a fellow-subject, kindly; as a member of a free 
state, openly; as a lover of order, most rseriously; as a 
subscriber tG the press, on those generalizing principles 
which disclaim every thing persona!; and profess to have 
no object in view but the public good. On these grounds • . 

1 am ever ready to meet him, or any other man; and from 
these grounds 1 am aware of no power which could fQrce 
me, but that personal violence and insult which would 
compel me, in self-preservation, and in a lawful manner, to 
confute and resist the malice or falsehood which might madly 

struggle to brand me. 
C. STUART .. 

Near Amherstburgh, 

Wc tern District, U. C. lOth Juue, 1819. 
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NIAGARA SPECTATOR, Ju1y 8, 1819. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NIAGARA SPECTATOR. 

Niagara Jail, July 5, 1819. 

SIR, 

.1 have read in your last newspaper the letter signed C. 

STUART; and thinking that an exposure of its del usions and 

errors may tend to confirm and fortify the public mind, sball 

now bestow upon it part of my idle time. 

This Mr. Stuart, I have been told, was in the East India 

!!!ervice, and bas of late been studying divinity. He was in 

the lower part of the province wheu the Lieutenant-Go

Ternor first arrived; and, I conceive, at that time he might 

be making interest for a church living: but in these matters 

Mr. Stuart can correct rne, if mistaken or misinformed. 

Last summer he wrote a letter on the subject of ad .. 

dressing the Prince Regent, for the consideration of the 

Convention. It was very weil written; and impressed me 

with an opinion that he was a man of amiable dispositions. 

We could make no use of Mr. Stuart's assistance for im

proving the published Address to the Prince Hegent, as our 

plans bad, by that time, been changed, on account of my 

prosecution, and the violent opposition set on foot by petted 

members of Assemb1y: but I moved a vote of thanks to Mr. 

Stuart, for the kindly good will he bad shewn to the cause 

of INOUIRY. 

Mr. Stuart says, "I do not address myself to Mr. Robert 

Gourlay.''" This, as a declaration of the fact, was totally 

tmnecessary, for the Jetter is unequivocally and substantially 

addressed to you: but this declaration served to introduce 

another, viz. that Mr. S. was "not acquainted with me, per

J;onally," which was not essential to his '~ meaning nothing 

personal." It occurs that he was induced to make the two 

first declarations, lest Sir P. Maitland (the grand object of 

bis adoration) hou\d suspect, frc;>m seeing in the printed 
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transactions of the Convention, that I had moved him thanks, 

that we were personally intimate, a circumstance which 

might tend to injure his views of favour. No doubt there 

was sorne reason; and if Mr. Stuart can otherwise explaiu 

why he threw in a declaration, of itself altogether use1ess, he 

may do so. It is a case which justifies a surmise as to 

motives, which should never be questioned without good 

cause. Mr. S. " desires not to penetra te into my motives;" 

but 1 challenge the whole world to give even so much evidence 

of my motives being mean, as the above, which leads me to 

5uspect those of :Mr. Stuart. My motives have often been 

so clearly stated, and as so chaste and great, that no honest 

mind can pretend ignorance of them for an instant. 

Mr. Stuart makes many liberal professions, but as con

stant1y renders them of no avail. He three or four times 

pro tests agaiust personality, and as often slides into reflections 

and expressions as obviously directed against me, as if he 

had made the charge direct. This is much worse than any 

kind of personality. Summon me to trial by name, and let 

Jacts be the ground wor • If any thing about my person, 

or connected with my history and writings, can substantiate 

these facts, let ali be told out. Set me up at once, and eye 

me aU over. If I am accused of theft or murder, look me hard 

in the face to see if my countenance betokens guilt. Or 

search my pockets for stol en goods and the bloody lê nife; 

but be not so rude as to take the slightest liberty till there 

is sorne fact to proceed upon, or palpable ground of sus· 

picion. 
ln the midst of Mr. Stuart's palaver (he will excuse me 

for throwing myself within a circumflex, as he so often does to 

apologize for a vulgar word) he admits that my conduct must 

be tried between '' God and his (my) own conscience;" yet 

he surrounds the question with such hideous pictures, that it 

is clearly his intention that these should seem reflected from 

my imaO'e so that men may think that my " conscience 
0 ' • .d 

.e,gregiously deceives me"-that with '' an applaudmg l ea 
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of rectitude," 1 am choke full of " malice and ungoverned 
passion:'' that I " sacrifice and spun'l the most dear and 

sacred duties and affections." Then again, " aH human 

interprétations of it must be at the risk of that censorious· 
ness and arrogance, under which our nature is so willing to 

screen its own wrathful tempers, and scatter bitterness and 

disco rd." 
Pray, what did Mr. S. undertake? Was it not to offer 

sorne observations in reply to my Address of 20th May? 

Then what is ail this preaching at me for r The matter of 

my address warrants no such preamble ; and when we come 
to Mr. Stuart'B actual charges and criticism, we find them 

altogether pithless and absurd. One would think that he 
raises a mighty smoke to frighten me, before coming to the 

real attack, conscious of his own weakness : but, Mr. 

Editor, your readers are pretty weil assured that mere powder 

will not put me to the rout: so let us ad vance to the 

charge. 
Mr. Stuart first disputes my assertion, that '' we are this 

moment s!aves :" and he thinks my imprisonment no proof 

of it ; because 1 am in prison by regular course of law. 1 

won't be driven in this way from my position. There is no 
person whatever in this province who may not be imprisoned 

as 1 have been, whenever two or three persons choose to 

sacrifice truth and decency to malice and party spleen ; and 

it is quite correct to call people slaves who are subject to 

such treatment, whether in the course of law or not. The 

Inquisition in Spain bas the authority of law, but the people 
subject toit may weil be called slaves: nay, the slavery of 
the poor negros in the West In dies, and Southern States 

of America is countenanced by law. The shameful con• 

sideration attending my imprisonment is, that it is notoriously 

false and illegal; for the law never was intended to be 
applied as it now has been. ln my case the law has been 

most scandalously abused; and this, in du.e ti me, 1 trust to 

lie able to shew, to the smart of those who have imprisoned 
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me. So much being said, look back to Mr. Stuart's second 

paragraph. There, he first commiserates my situation, and 

then pleads for the law as one without which " no weil con

titituted society could exist." This law, like to which there 

is nothing to be compared in any other country! so being 

satisfied that ail is well, he coolly commits me ,- " as in such 

circumstances he would wish to be committed" ! ! 
My opinion has aU along been made up, that the atrocity 

of the proceedings against me, would in the abstract justify 
any degree of violent opposition; and so strong was the 

feeling among the country people, that 1 was called upon 

by several, from varions quarters, soon after my confinement, 
who told me that if 1 inc.lined, the prison should be pulled 

down to let me out. I said in reply, that 1 should shake 

hands with those who entertained su ch generous sentiments; 

but on no account would wish to see them acted upon. 1 

resigned myself to a most cruel fate, in defence of my own 

honour, and with a hope that my case would be the best 

proof of the necessity of what bad so constantly been urged 

by me, viz. of inquiry into the state of the province,- and ail 

the language 1 have used, has been to keep the people steady 

to that object. 1 haYe called them sla-oes, not to affront 

them, but to urge them to the recovery of their freedom ; and 

not merely for their own sakes, but that the province may 

not continue to be scandalized with laws and measures ''vhich 

must withhold from it respectable settlers. 
Mr. Stuart is disgusted with my question, "how is it that 

Americans are jree and Canadians slaves~" and asks if this 
is a voice to be sounded in Canadian cars? To be sure it is. 

Canadian ears should ring with it constantly, till the dis

gusting truth is removed by the people here being made as 

free as Americans ;-not restrained as to holding meetings, 

and not subject to arbitrary imprisonment. Mr. Stuart 

seems to think Canadians not yet ripe for freedom. 1 think 

their loyalty so firmly fixed, that they may safely enjoy the 

utmost measure of liberty. 1 think nothing can shake theiF 
3 
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]oyalty, if not grossly insulted and abused by the ministers 

of govemment. 
Mr. Stuart asks if I would make the people here soldiers 

of a Jackson-a military des pot: but he will see from the 

same paper which contains his letter, that before it was pe· 

rused by me, 1 bad declared myself as strongly as he bad 

against Jackson's conduct; and I have steadily done so ever 

since that unhappy affair was beard of, both here and in the 

States. 
The question as to being " introduced into a state of 

society abhorrent to those manners on which many of the 

proprieties and decencies of social life depend," must be 

further explained by Mr. S. before an answer can be given, 

for, at present, it is incomprehensible. 
Asto ranking 1\tlonroe and Clinton above " the pure and 

elevated mind with which the gracious providence of God 

bas blessed us ;" I did nothing of the kind. 1 compared the 

speeches which we read in the newspapers of Monroe and 

Clinton, with those of provincial governors; and it is but too 

notorious how infinitely superior the former are to the latter. 

1 drew the comparison, to rouse our Governors to think of 

the difference, aud to make better speeches, both for their 

own credit, and that of the people they govern. 1 have 

since compared the conduct of Sir Peregrme Maitland and 

General Jackson in the same way, without having any view 

to contrast, or expose the individuals, but to shew how a 

departure from .first principles, which should never be lost 

sight of, leads to error and to evil. 
If ~lr. Stuart would make believe that Providence bas 

more to do in the appointment of our Governors than those 

of the United States, he sports an idea which deserves the 

most severe reprobation. If there is a scene upon earth on 

which the eye of Providence beams with peculiar love and 

approbation, it must be that where a free people are as .. 

l5embled together for the purpose of raising to honour him 

~·hose individual merit has won their regard and confidence. 
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If, again, there is a scene wherein the devil makes himself' 

particularly busy, 1 should think it lay within the purlieus of 

a court when every selfish and filthy desire could be insti

gated to the utmost, in making interest for the appointment 
of a provincial go vern or. 

Mr. Stuart would raise our ideas of Sir P. Maitland's in• 

dividual excellencies. He speaks of him as ''the pure and 

elevated mind." Pray, upon what does he rest this extrava

gant compliment to a mere man? 1 myself entertained hope 

of Sir P. Maitland being of a noble and generous disposition, 

when 1 first lieard of his being one of Wellington's generais; 

and when 1 understood he was son-in-law to the Duke of 

Richmond, 1 most unhappily conceived that this duke was 

the great man who once stood at the head of reform in 

England. U nder this impression, 1 recommended the Con

vention to place confidence in Sir P. Maitland, which led 

to ail our misfortunes. About three weeks afterwards it was 

reported, that the present Duke of Richmond was not the 

man we bad taken him to be; but it was nearly two months 

be fore 1 was assured of this, and knew aH the truth. 1 beard 

that this duke had never signalized himself as a lover of 

freedom :-that he was very po or ; and the nee needed a 

provincial Government to improve his fortune ;-that Sir 

Peregrine Maitland had run away with the Duke's daughter 

in France, and th us got himself ele'Vated ,· that the Duke 

of Wellington bad interceded for hi rn with his father-in-law, 
so as to reconcile him to the clandestine marriage, and thus 

Sir Peregrine was made pure. Let Mr. Stuart contradict 

these facts if he can, and then establish our confidence in 

" the pure and elevated mind" upon proofs, not upon ful· 

so e compliments. When Sir Pcregrine Maitland passed 

through Kingston, 1 was abiding my trial at the assizes there, 

and addrcssed a respectful note to him. 1 again wrote him 

from New York, in the full est confidence th at after two 

, honourable acquittais from charges of sedition, that he would 

then consider me pure, and, at !east, worthy of a civil reply. 
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I had not returned to Upper Canada three da ys when the 

Gazette announced the existence of sedition, and blasted the 

purest hopes of good. At no moment could passion have 

so operated upon me, yet 1 resisted passion, and followed 

the resolute and calm course of my duty. Both at Kingston 

and onward to York, while 1 was pressing the people to 

protest against the existence of sedition, I uniformly ad

vised them to look to the Lieutenant-Governor only as an 

ill•advised man, and still to treat him with respect. 1 

spoke publicly to many thousands, and not one can say they 

beard a disrespectful word flow from my mouth towards the 

Lieutenant-Governor. At York 1 found he had wilfully 

offended against constitutional right-against " enlightened 

manners, and the beneficent influence of religion." 1 found 

that he was worshipped as an idol, and from that moment 

considered it my duty to lessen such mischievous adoration. 

No one but Mr. Stuart bas explicitly avowed the principle 

on which adoration should be paid to Sir P. Maitland. He 

sets him up as a person especially placed over us by God. 

He speaks of our Rulers as those " to whom God expressly 

commands the tongue to use deference, respect, and 

obedience." N ow, 1 do most earnestly intreat attention to 

this subject, for it is one upon which the clearest light 

should be thrown: it is a subject which should be thorough]y 

undsrstood by every weil wisher to good government. 

God, no doubt, directs every event; but I den y that 

Rulers have more his favour than the least creature in ex

istence. As long as Rulers virtuously discharge their duties 

to th ose whom they rule over, they deserve deference, respect, 

and obedience; but no longer. lt was for many ages 

insisted on by the kings of the earth, that they reigned over 

the people by a ditJine right, and under this plea the wor1d 

was subjected to the grossest tyrannies. Soon after the 

Bible became known to the people, by the art of printing, 

they read in it that the first king was granted to the Israelites 

on their own request, proceeding from their own filthy lusts, 

which tempted them to prefer a king, as a ruler, instead of 
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God himself, who had hitherto directed their affairs, throu(J'h 
the medium of judges; and who now granted th:ir 
request, that therein they might be punished, ordering a 
protest, however, to be nrst made to them, against their folly 
and wickedness, in desiring a king. (1 Samuel, Chap. iii.) 

The world groaned for thousands of years under the reign 
of kings, who pretended, in direct contradiction of tru th, that 
they had the peculiar countenance of God, and were ap
pointcd for a blessing, not for a curse, as the Scripture most 
explicitly declares. The truth at last being known, the 
British nation first prevailed over this wicked assumption, 
and they drove the Stuart family from the throne, because of 
their continuing to act upon a right, which they, in their 
pride and bigotry, would still insist was derived from God. 
At the glorious Revolution many of the people of Britain 
thought they could do without a king; but as many others 
were prejudiced in favour of having one, they agreed to 
elect a foreigner, viz. King William ; but they so bound him 
down, as to possess no arbitrary power. They gave him 
the right of declaring war, but they kept the purse in their 
own bands, without which, the King could not procure a 
sword, either to des troy his own subjects or others. Further, 
that he might, at ali events, be blameless, they declared that 
he could do no wrong ; and that his servants were to be 
liable to punishment for every error committed in his name. 
By this contrivance it is, that we can render to the king the 
most constant and perfect love: but as we respect him, it is 
our duty to be watchful over his servants; and by the custom 
of England, the people do take greater liberties in censuring 
the conduct of the king's ministers than they do, or would 
be allowed to do, towards other men. A laxity of this 
practice in provinces bas been one cause how Governors 
have become so very licentious and overbearing; and it is 
only filthy idolatry which would check an exercise so con· 
stitutional and necessary. As to myself, 1 declare before 
God that I have never wantonly made light of Sir Peregrine 

' 
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Maitland. 1 have done so on the strict~principle of duty; 
and for the sole purpose of lessening the abominable 

idolatry which is observed towards him, and which bereaves

men of ali sense of propriety, shame, feeling, and honour. 

1 do it at an ex pense of corn fort to myself; for politeness 

and courtesy are, for their own sakes, truly dear to me. 

When Mr. Stuart would blind us (see page ccxxxiii) 

• * * • Jesus Christ was under the law, and the lawyers laid 

snares to inveigle him within its penalties ; but though he 

would not deny the right of Cresar, they could take no hold 

of his language towards the Governor of Cresar's province. 

After there was ''no fault found in him," Herod on) y "mock

ed him, and set him at nought ;" Herod t who afterwards was 

struck dead on his tluone while the people extolled him as 

a God! (Acts, clwpter 1 Q.) 
When Paul preached at Ephesus, no doubt he made free 

in putting to scorn the image of Diana, which the people 

worshipped instead of the God of Truth. The people seem 

to have been willing to hear him ; but the craftsmen who 

profited by upholding the image, drowned his voice with in· 

cessant clamour, and by haUooing out'' Great is Diana of the 

Ephesians! great is Diana of the Ephesians !'' 
Mr. Stuart does not know what I mean by saying that 

11 a British subject no longer treads finn beneath the pro

tecting privilege of habeas corpus." 0! ldolatry! ldolatry ! 

to what wilful bliudness canst thou redu ce mankind ! 
He knows of no impediment to prevent the people from 

choosing a commission to carry home a petition to the foot of 

the tbrone. Let him give us the plan, and we shaH be satis· 

fied. W ould it do to assume the beautiful, the orderly, and 

peaceable mode which 1 sball ever boast of having organizeà, 

merely changing the word Convention into Congress, and 

Friends to lnquiry into Ho{7J Alliance? So soon as his 

plan is shewn to be safe and efficient, I shall propose the re· 

caU of Sir Peregrine Maitland as the subject of our first 

petition. 1 
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~Ir. Stuart rants against conventions this summer, though" 

last summer he aided the convention; and though he then 

gave a sketch for improving the petition to the Prince Re

gent, he now says, " I thus publicly declare that I see no 

grou nd for any such Commission or Petition!" What! Sir 

Peregrine, have you rea'lly made him sure of a Church, 01 

granted him a weil situated Reserve! 

The only other controverted point, concerns my having sa id 
that Simcoe's "offer of Townships was quashed ;" 1\lr. Stuart 

says " on this point I can positively correct ~ir. Gourlay." 

N ow there is here such unblushing ignorance and presumption 

as passes ail comprehension. In many parts of the Province 

there are people now alive who came as settlers upon Sim

coe's offer of Townships, but who had to put up with 1200 

acres in lieu thereof, upon the offer being quashed. These 

people, to this day, complain of the breach of faith, and others 

who came weil prepared to take advantage of the offer, re· 

turned to the States in disgust. Mr. Stuart says, "1 could 

have obtained a township, had it been in my power to have 

brought out an adequate number of settlers. 1 have every 

reason to believe this power still exists in the Secretary of 

State's office." He means, no doubt, that the power of 

granting towuships exists in the Secretary of State's office; 

and l am quite willing to think so, on the authority of Priest 

M'Donald. What 1 want is to see the power taken out of 

these offices at London and York ; to have it placed in pro
per bands, and the land under proper regulations disposed of 

for the national advantage, after the whole colonial policy 

bas been fully discussed by the Prince and Imperial Parlia

ment. 

Did any body ever know of a Township being granted on 

fair business principles; oris any body so weak as to believe 

that if the ministry would hold out liberal terms at home for 

the settlement of Canada,. th at there are not capitalists in En g

land who would come out here and engage for whole Town

ships? Pray, why should British farmers be uow purch:\s• 

1 1 
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ing large tracts in the States, and be proceedingeven sofar inland 

as the Illinoia territory, with large bodies of people and abund

ant capital, if their own government would dealliberally with 

them? Seventeen months ago, I offered, if government would 

give me the management of the public lands of Upper Canada 

for SO years, th at I would main tain, during th at ti me, two regi

ments for his Majesty, re pair, and keep in re pair, all the forts, and 

for the last twenty years of the term, pa y an annual rent to Bri

tain of a hundred thousand pounds sterling. This offer 1 pub

lished, to attract notice to the value of Canada, and, bating an 

adequate sum for the mischief clone by Sir Peregrine Mait

land, I should really still engage with it. This was called 

u my GREAT OFFEn," and was reported aU over the States 

and Britain. I shall now gratify Mr. Stuart with an exhi

bition of a little offer, which 1 actually made as an emigra ting 

British farmer soon after my arrivai in the Province (see 

let ter to Sir John Sherbroke and reply, page 557, vol. 2d.) 

Observe here the miserable decrepid system of proceeding 

laid clown in this letter of Col. Myers. What farmer of 

capital would engage with separate lots of lOO acres, or be 

dependent for an increase of bounds to the caprice of in

specting officers " from time to time ?" After this, 1 peti

tîoned at York, to know what quantity of land I should have, 

in the event of my actually coming to settle in Canada. The 

answer was, that '' a location would be made, in proportion 

to the opinion then formed, of my means to become a useful 

settler." AU this is childish in the extreme, or worse than 

childish ; it shows a determination to avoid ail liberal and re

gular commercial proceeding. 

The fact is simply this, the Executive neither wishes to 

encourage farmers to come from home with capital, nor to 

see enterprising men in this Province. They wish to see it 

settled with poor ignorant people, who may quietl.Y submit to 

be domineered over by the arbitrary will of go vern ors, priests, 

and legislative councillors. Nor will the resident landown

ers of U ppe.r Canada ev er break up the illiberal, narrow· 
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miuded and base system, which has so long held down the 

\'alue of their property, till they get the whole subject of 

Canadian policy fair1y and openly brought before the Impe

rial parliament. How often, good God, how often should 1 

have to repeat this truth, and press this measure, so consti

tutional, so safe, and effective? ls it not the truest loyalty to 

put confidence in the Prince and Parliament at home ? 
Mr. Stuart asks, if 1 forget that Majesty commonly acts 

through its ministers ; and seems to think it odd, th at 1 should 

revile those ministers who will thence indignantly reject us. 

To be sure the ministers will: but my proposai, aU along, 

has been to get beyond the ministers ; to get into the royal 

presence, and on the floor of the British parliament to prove 

that the blame and reviling was just and necessary. The minis

ters are great landholders in England, who have a direct selfish 

interest against that of the landholders of Canada; but the 

Prince has no such interest against this country. He would 

glory, and have increased glory, in seeing it flourish. ln the 

British parliament too there are some noble independent 

spirits, men who would have sense to see that the prosperity 

of Canada is not incompatible with that of the parent state; 

that the selfishness of English landlords ought not to stand 

in the way of national good ; and by their manly and liberal 

discussions, they would interest the great mass of the people 
in their fa v our. Reviling of ministers is a constitutiooal right 

of Englishmen. It is a practice which ail parties at home 
allow to be essentially necessary to keep down the tyrannical 

disposition which aU men in power are prone to, and to keep 

alive the watchfulness of the people. The late Mr. Piu 

was, 1 believe, in private life, a most amiable man, and no
body would have spoken harshly of him in that capacity; but 

as a minister he was reviled, grossly reviled, by as amiable 

men as ever stepped. This kind of reviling does not proceed 

in wrath from the heart, but from the understanding, as a 

constitutional duty. 
Mr. S. proceeds to lecture on patriotism, and says many 

ii 2 
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things which would sound well from a pulpit; but he for
gets that neither the words patriotism nor loyalty are to b& 

ion nd in the sac red Scriptures, (at least so far as I can re
mernber) and that at present he has thrust himself forward 

iuto political controversy. 
His doctrine is passive obedience; and towards God, 1 

shall be as meek as himself. ln politics 1 hold myself as 
having to do with men; and to guard against their tyrannical 

dispositions, consider it to be my sacred duty, continually to 
watch and resist, if required. The Scriptures inculcate cha
rity, and tell us that it u thinketh no evil ;'' but the Scrip· 
tures also tell us, to " be wise as serpents, and innocent as 
àoves." 'This expression clearly indicates that mere inno
cence is not enough, at least, here on earth. W e must not 
be uncharitable or suspicious; but neither must we forget 
that we are here surrounded with evil. To angels in hea
ven, at least now that the devil is driven out of it, I think. 

no caution wou1d be necessary to be as wise as serpents. 
l\Ir. Stuart \Vorks up his definition of patriotism, to suit his 
doctrine of passive obedience, and gives it for a ground-work, 
the Holy Scriptures, wherein it bas neither root nor branch. 
The Holy Scriptures inculcate universal benevolence, which 
is at variance with patriotism. Patriotism was a feeling as 
strong before the Christian era as since; perhaps stronger: 
for I know not if any event in modern times, has given 

proof of it equal to the conduct of the Spartans, who died 
for their country, at Thermopy]re; but the drift of Mr. 

Stuart, is to cement patriotism with loyalty, tbrough the me
dium of the Scriptures, and he tlms deludes himse]f more 

anrl more: I say, himself, for l cannot think his wretched 
sophistry will impose upon any reflccting mind. Patriotism 
bas always been strongest in republics. The Romans gave 
strong proofs of patriotism before they became suùject to 
the ernperors. After that, their patriotism dwindled dowu 
.into loyalty and passive obedience. 
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True British loyalty is far above passive obedience. It is 

founded upon reason, and is not "humbled under a sense of 
ils own evils,'' as Mr. Stuart would have the principle of 

loyalty to be. To God it is humble; but not to man. Bri

tish loyalty entertains unfeigned love to the King; but it 

does not regard the King only. lt regards the whole body 

and soul of the constitution; and it acts most firmly when 

it best understands the spirit of the constitution. The se

cond James was so bigoted that he could not comprehend 

this spirit. He would dictate, in defiance of Parliament, 

from an idea that he had a. divine right to the throne, and 

that his subjects owed him passive obedience; but his sub

jects taught him a lesson which kings should never forget. 

They taught him that .they could drive him from the throne, 

and place in it another, who should be passively obedient to 

reason and the laws .. 

Mr. C. Stuart resembles, so strongly, the second James, 

that I cannot help thinking him a lineal descendant. 

It is truly worthy of remark, as characteristic of human 

weakness, how this man, while he is preaching up what he 

thinks Christian doctrine, is evidently frying with passions to 

which the spirit of Christianity is most expressly opposed. 

1 ask the readers of the Spectator to study his letter over 

and over again. They will more and more perceive, that 

,,·hile he is bowing to, and fiattering Sir P. Maitland, hîs 
.5oul is bursting with wrath and uncharitableness towards me 

and my opinions. I say, bursting, because the passion 

seems to be beyond his controul. He makes shew of the 

eup of charity. He says, that he grieves for my situation, 

and commiserates my sufferings : he pretends not to pene

trate into my motives: he protests against personality; while 

unkindness, cold-hearted indifference, and accusations most 

pointed, accusations distorted with misrepresentation, and 

blackened with the tints of a distempered imagination, burst 

forth at every pore. l hope he will yet be conscious of the 

ev il spirit which mo v es within him; and, in the mean ti me, bid 

3 
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him take back, in his concludiug words, '' the malice and 

falsehood which madly struggles to brand me.'' 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 

N. B. On loo king over my pa pers, I have fou nd copies 

of two notes, addressed to Sir Peregrine Maitland, and the 

Duke of Richmond, on their first arrivai in the Province, 

which may not be altogether unworthy of notice, to shew 

how very little suspicious I was, at that time, of being re

garded as a seditious person. 

To SIR P. MAITLAND, ~c. ~c. ~c. 

Kingston, Aug. lOtlz, 1818. 

SIR, 
Laying, as 1 do at present, under a charge of libelling 

the Government of this country, it would be unbecoming in 

me, at present, to present myself before your Excellency; 

and, at any rate, it is little my disposition to be obtruding • 

.As, however, circumstances have brought my name into 

notoriety, in connexion with the political concerns of the 

province, I beg leave to say, that should your Excellency 

have any desire to have an interview with me at a future 

period, I shaH be happy to have that honour, and shaH be 

most willing to reply to any question which, after more than 

a year's research in the province, you may suppose me ca

pable of answeriug to satisfaction. 

Most anxiously desiring the welfare of Upper Canada, 

and that a liberal policy may yet bind it more and more 

close to the parent state, I shaH sincerely rejoice if these 

great objects cao be effected, under the auspices of your 

Excellency. And, with ali due respect, 1 am, Sir, 

Y our Excellenc,Y's most obedient Servant, 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 
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To Hts GRACE THE DuKE oF RICHMOND, ~c. ~c. S,c. 

Cornwall, September 2d, 1818. 
Mr. Gourlay passing through Cornwall, has beard th at his 

Excellency, the Governor in Chief, is to be here to-day : 

Mr. G. embraces the opportunity of offering his sincere 
congratulations, on the arrivai in Upper Canada, of a per

sonage who has before him the :finest field in the world, of 

improving human happiness, and extending in realitg the 
bounds of the British empire. 

Mr. G. takes the liberty of presenting the Duke of Rich

mond with four pamphlets, connected with the present po1i

tical state of the province, which his Grace may, o~ his 
journey, perhaps, have time to peruse. 

NoTE.-Four days after the above was published, I was shut 

up a close prisoner, and not allowed to communicate with the 

press. My friends, even magistrales, and counsel, were for sorne 

time denied access to me, and, till the 20th August, when called 

up for trial, I was not allowed to step across the threshold of my 

cell. I was tried, and honourably acquitted, at Kingston, on the 

15th August, five days after the date of the above letter to Sir 

Peregrine Maitland. I was tried, and honourably acquitted, at 

Brockville, on the 30th August ; and two days afterwards wrote 

the above to the Duke of Richmond, on my way to New York, 

wher~ I was to determine, by letters waiting me there from Eng
land, whether I could remain longer in America. My letters en

couraged me to remain, and I addressed the following, 

TO SIR PEREGRINE MAITLAND, K. C.B., &c. &c. 

New Yorlt, September 18, 1818. 

SIR, 
Y ou would receive fi·om me, on your way through Kingston, a 

note, intimating, that, laying, as 1 then did, under a critninal charge, 
1 could not with propriety present my self before y our Excellency • 
From that charge 1 was acquitted, as well as from another of the 

same kind, at the Johnstown Assizes. · 
My detention in Canada, in consequence of these prosecutions, had 

derano-ed aU my plans, and 1 bad to hurry off to this place to tecein 
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Ietters which bad long lain for me; to- bave the latest intelligence 
from my friends at home; and to quiet theit· anxieties, by communi
cating the issue of the unpleasant occurrences, which had broken 

the chain of correspondence, and ddayed my return to England. 
Having set at rest these private concerns, 1 return forthwith t& 

Canada, to support the public measures which 1 have there advised; 
and 1 hope that your Excellency will, in many things, see good 
reason to countenance a full and fair inquiry on the subject: should 

this be the case, nothing would give me gt·eater pleasure th an to renew 

the Statistical inquiries which 1 began m•arly a yea.r ago; and with 

liberal patronage from your Excellency, sncb a work might, 1 trust, 
be made generally useful. In cornpleting it 1 should require no in

formation which ought to be concealed; and ali that bas come, or may 

come, tome ft·om the people of the province, should be open to your 

perusal. No one ev er started a project with better intentions, or bad to 

change bis plan with greater chagrin. 
Asto the politicalcontroversy wbich has taken place, 1 have no wish 

here to influence your Excellency in my favour. lt is difficult to 

contend witb abominations without being defiled. Recent publica

tions in tl1e newspapers must have met y our eye; and they are the 
most loatbsorne. That your Excellency may bave opportunity to. 

trace matters from the beginning, 1 shall take the liberty of order

ing a collection of extracts from the Niagara Spectator, to be for

warded to y our Excellency. 
Should the general impressions made upon your mind, generate 

suspicions that 1 am unworthy of confidence, the mere acknowledg
ment of the receipt ofthis letter, by one addresseù tome, at Queens

ton, will be sufficient. If othe1·wise, and you should incline to have 
a conference on the subject, ·y shall willingly proceed to York, and 

wait upon your Excellency. 1 am, with due respect, 
Y our Excellency's obedient Servant, 

ROBERT GOURLAY. 

1 arrived at Kingston, from the United States, on the 17th Oc
tober, and on the 20th, the Upper Canada Gazette of the 15th 
reached that place, containing the Lieutenant-Governor's speech 
at the opening of Parliament, on the 12th of October, with the 
replies, from which extracts have been given above, page ccccvii. 

Here then is the summing up: after two honourable acquittals,. 
and after addressing myself to the Governor and Lieutenant-Go
vernor, in the fullest confidence of at least being civilly treated, 
my conduct called forth " indignation" in the opening speech : 
1 was designated " a factions individua:" by the Assembly; and 
finally, without the sli,htest proof of guilt, imprisoned and ba
nishE:d!!! 
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A. 

ABOLITION of Slavery, provincial statute for gradually effect

ing this, i. 240. 
Acts of the British Parliament, relative to the naturalization 

of foreign settlers in the American Colonies, ii. 429, 434. 

Adam, Mr. his opimon on Mr. Gourlay's case, Gen. Int. cccxix. 

Remarks on it, cccxx. 
Address, draught of a proposed, to the Prince Regent, sub

mitted to the people of Upper Canada by Mr. Gourlay, i. 
571. Of the inhabitants of York to Governor Gore, on his 

departure for England, ii. 440. Of the Legislative Council 

and Assembly to the Prince Regent, 442. 
Advantages which the Scotch labourer possesses over the English, 

and causes of this, Gen. Int. civ. cv. 

Adolphus Town, i. 131. Township report of, 485. 

Affidavits as to Mr. Gourlay being a British subject, Gen. Int. 

xli. xlii. 
Agriculture and commerce inseparably connected, i. 224. 

Agricultural distress, the present, more severely felt in England 

than in Scotland, Gen. Int. civ. Reason of this, ibid. 

Aldborough, township report of, i. 349. 
Allegiance, distinction between natural and local, ii. 528. This 

point ought to be settled by an express law, 538. 

Ameliasburgh, township of, i. 131. 
America, circumstances favourable to the increase of population 

in, Gen. Int. xcix. note. 
American prisoners massacred by the Indians, i. 4P. 

mencans who adhered to the royal cause in the revolution-
2 
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ary war, emigra tc to Canada, i. 1 O. Lands gmnted to them 
by the British government, 11. Dü;tinguished as U. E. 
loyalists, and lands bestowed on their children, on attaining 

the age of 21 years, 13. 
Americans from the United States, impolicy of preventing their 

emigration to Canada, ii. 416. Further remarks on this sub~ 

ject, 421-482. 
Amherstburgh, the safest and most commodious harbour in that 

part of the province, i. 46. The rall ying point for the 
British forces in the early part of the war, 47. Abandoned 
by General Proctor, ibid. Hestored to the English govern
ment at the peace, and re-established as a military post, ibid. 

Amherst island, township of, i. 130. Township report of, 482. 

,A.ncaster, township report of, i. 388. 

Animais of the forest, i. 157 • 

.Anstruther, Mr. ii. 26, 28. 

Antelope, i. 164. 

Appendix to Sketches of Upper Canada, i. 257 • 

....---- to the second volume, No. I. British statutes regarding 
Canada, iii, No. IL Resolutions, Addresses, &c. of the 
Assernbly and Legislative Council, and the Minutes of a 
By-stander during the last session of Parliament, (1818), 

with the Civil List and Church of Upper Canada, 1. No. III. 
Extracts from the Niagara Spectator, on various subjectf!, ci. 

App1es, the principal fruit ofUpper Canada, i. 153. 

Apprenticeship, the British statute on this subject not in force in 
Upper Canada, i. 236, 237, and note. 

Ardent spirits, free. use of, formerly, in the province, i. 251. Less 
frequent now, 252. 

Argenteuil, seigniory of, i. 602. 

Army bills, as a medium of circulation, adopted during the war, 
i. 228. 

,A.ssembly of Upper Canada, vote for inquiry into the s!ate of the 
province, Gen. Int. vii. Prorogu<'d in consequence of a 
dispute with the Legislative Council, ibid. Again summoned 
to meet, xi. Carry an approval of the Lient.-Governor's de
claration of his intention to withhold tho royal grant of land 

froiJl tho~ij pen;ons who had been membcrs of th!! convcutiou, 
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by a single vote, xii. Declare 1\Ir. Gouday\.; address libel

lous, and solicit the Lieut.-Governor to order prosecutions. 

ibid. Cllaracter of its members, lxiv. I.·vi. Resolve that 

General de Rottenburgh's proclamation of martial law was 

unconstitutional, i. 16. Constituted by the act of 31 Geo. 

III. 190. N umber of its members, 192. Their qualifica .. 

tians, 196. Its duration, 200. Speaker elected by the 

members, and approved by the Governor, 201. Its rights 

and powers, in general, analogons to those of the British 

House of Commons, ibid. Debate and resolutions on the 

claim of the Legislative Council to alter moncy bills, ii. 

570. 

Assessment, form of, ii. 355. 

Attorney-General, the, ii. 7 4. 

Baker, Mr. ii. 21. 

B. 

Bank, one established at Kingston, and two at Montreal, i. 227, 

note. 
Bankrupt law, none in the province, i. 239. 

Barclay, Commodore, defeated and taken prisoner by Commodore 

Perry, i. 53. His gratitude for the kindness with which he 

was treated, 54. 

Barnard, 1\Ir. ii. 104. 
Barristers in Upper Canada allowed to have four apprcntices or 

clerRs each, i. 235. 

Barton, township report of, i. 394. 

Bass, a lake fish, tliree species of it, i. 179. 

Bastard, township report of, i. 518. 

Battle near the Moravian towns, i. 42 

--- i~ the Long Woods, i. 44. 

--- at Maguaga, i. 46. 
_,___ of Chippawa, i. 62. 

--- of Lundy's lane, i. 73. 

--- of Chrysler's field, i. 125. 

Ba rham, town~hip r~port of, i. 338. 
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Bear, the Canadian, larger than the European, i. 161. 

Beasts, ordinary time of turning them out to pasture, and of 

taking them home, i. 278, 28'l, 287, 292, 308, 31.0, 359, 

366, 408, 410, 413, 418, 445, 468,, 474, 499, 505, 519, 

561, 621. 
Beaver, the, caught in great numbers in the wilderness, i. 165. 

Bees, both wild and domestic, found in Upper Canada, i. 188. 

Bennam, Bet, a poor woman of Wily, Wiltshire, statement ofher 

case, exemplifying the tyranny of the poor laws, Gen. Int. 

cxvi. 
Bennet, :rvlr. Gen. Int. cclxii. 
Bertie, township report of, i. 409. 

Beverly, township report of, i. 371. 

Bill fish, the tyrant of the lakes, i. 181. 

Bills, on certain subjects, passed in the Provincial Parliarnent, re

quired to be reserved, and laid before the British Parliarnent, 

previously to receiving the royal assent, i. 202. 

Bills of the Bank of England seldom seen in the province, i. 
228. Those of the United States not in common circula

tion, ibid. 
Birch, Mr. Gen. Int. cclvii. cclxvii. 

Birds, a general list of the Canadian, i. 171. Most of them resort 

to warmer climates in the autumn, and return in the spring, 

175. 
Birkbeck, Mr. defended against the abuse and misrepresentations 

of varions persons, Gen. Int. ccxiii. note, ccclxii. 

Bison, a very large animal of the cow ki nd, i. 157. 

Black lead found on the shores of the Gananoqui lake, and in other 

places, i. 150. 

Black Rock, an Arnerican military station, taken and burnt by 

General Riall, i. 60. Ferry at, sublime prospect from, 61. 
Blake, Mr. Gen. Int. cccxcvi. 

Blenheim, and first concession of Burford, township report of, i. 
310. 

Board of examiners appointed by a provincial statute, for licens

ing medical practitioners, i. 235. Act repealed from a wan t 

of competent exarniners, 236. A new licensing board since 
established, ibid. 
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Boersler, Col. surrenders to an inferior British and Indian force, 

under a false impression of their numbers, i. 84. 

Boundaries ofUpper Canada, i. 17. 

Bourne, Mr. Gen. Int. cciv. cclxv. 

Boyd, Gen. defeated by the British und er Colonel Morrison, i. 125. 

Brant, Capt. the lndian Chief, wantonly attacked in Dr.Strachan's 

Visit to Upper Canada, Gen. lnt. cciv, rwte. Injustice done 

to him by Mr. Campbell in his poem of Gertrude of W yom .. 
ing, ccv. note, 

Bricks smaller in Canada than in England, i. 271. 

Bricks, priee of, i. 277, 281, 286, 292, 333, 467, 504, 512, 560. 

Bridgewater 1\fills burnt by the Arnerican troops, i. 65. A burn. 

ing spring on the site of one of them, ibid. 

British Alien Act, Gen. Int. lxx. Difference between it and the 

Canadian Sedition Act, lxxii. 

British impost duties, collected at Quebec, i. 218. Appropriated 

to his Majesty's use, ibid. 

British naval force on Lake Erie captured by the American squa• 

dron under Commodore Perry, i. 53. 

Brock, Major-Gen. Sir Isaac, president of Upper Canada, i. 15. 

Pursues Gen. Hull to Detroit, and forces him to surrender 

that place and the whole of the Michigan territory, 45. Kil\ed 

at the hattie of Queenston, 78. Statutes passed during hij 

administration, ii. 251-254. 

Brockville, i. 126. Account of, 509. 

Brougham, Mr. Gen. Int. cclxiv. cclxvi. 
Brown, Gen. takes Fort Erie, i. 56. Makes a sortie at the head 

of ~000 men, and destroys the British batteries and entrench .. 

rnents, 58. Dismantles the fortifications after the retreat of 
Gen. Drummond, ib. Wounded at the battle of Lundy'i 

Lane, 7 4. Cornrnands the American troops at Saeket's Har

bour, 105. Defeats the attempt of the British on Ogdens· 

burgb, 112. 

Browne, Mr. D. Gen. Int. cclviii. 
Brownstown, a detachment of American rnilitia defeated ther~ ~y 

a party of Indians in the British service, i. 48 .. 

Buckingham, township of, i. 606. 
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.Buffalo, village of, state _of New York, taken and burnt by Gen .. 
RiaU, i. 59. Speedily rebuilt, ibid. 

---, an animal more common than the bison, i. 158. 

Building, style of, Jess elegant in Upper Canada than in the United 
States, i. 251. 

Building stones, quality and cost of, i. 276, 281, 286, 303, 312,. 

315, 320, 322, 326, 333, 341, 358, 366, 368, 370, 372, 

382, 389, 394, 398, 407, 410, 418, 422, 427, 442, 449, 
473, 483, 486, 498, 504, 512, 518, 560. 

Burdett, Sir F. refuses to present the petition of the inhabitants of 
Wily on the subject of the Poor-laws, Gen. Int. cxlvii. 

Burford, township report of, i. 311. 

Burlington Bay and the surrounding country, a very romantic 
situation, i. 88. 

- ·--- Heights fortified during the war, i. 88. 

Burke, Mr. his speeches during the debate on the Constituting Act 
of Upper Canada, ii. 16, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 31, 32, 39, 56, 

67, 73, 88, 100. Remarks on his character, 293, note. Ob
servations on his speeches on the Quebec Bill, 306-309. 

B~tter and Cheese, priee of, i. 279, 282, 287, 293, 328, 334, 
348, 398, 468, 506, 512, 519, 562. 

c. 

Caistor, township report of, i. 452. 

Calcraft, Mr. Gen. Int. cclv. cclviii. cclxx. 

Camden, township of, i. 130. Township report of, 291. 

Canada discovered by Jacques Cartier in 1534, i. 2. Colonized 
by Champlain in 1608, 3. Surrendered to England in 1629, 

_and restored in 1632, ibid. Conquered by the English, 8. 

Limits and form of government prescribed by a royal pro
clamation, ibid. Limits extended, 9. Divided into Upper 
and Lower, 14. · 

--,Upper, settled by American loyalists, and a few British _ 
and German soldiers, i. 10, 11, 12. Divided into four dis
tricts, 116. Their names altered, ibid. Again divided into 
eight, and subsequently into ten diatricts, ibid. and 121, note .. 
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ketch of the progress and present statc of the settlements, 
124. Population, 139. Climate, &c. 140. 'Vater, 145. 
Soil, stones, minerais, &c. 147. Productions, natural and 
cultivated, 150. One continued forest previously to 1784, 
ibid. Fruit-trees, 153. Medicinal roots, ibid. Grasses, 154. 
Various kinds of grain, ibid. Vegetables and roots, 156. 
Noxious weeds, ibid. Animais of the forest, 157. Dornes
tic animais, 169. Birds, 171. Fishes, 175. Amphibious 
animais, reptiles, and insects, 183. Constitution, 189. Pro
vincial Parliament, 190. Executive Government, 204. Ju
diciary, 205. Money, 215. Revenue and taxes, 217. Com
merce, 224. Militia, 229. Religion and ecclesiastic institu
tions, 231. Profession and practice of law, 234. Physic 
and surgery, 235. Trades and apprenticeships, 236. Im
prisonment for debt, &c. 238. Gradual abolition of slavery, 
240. Priee of land, and encouragement to settlers, 241. 

. State of learning, 244. Character, manner~, and customs of 
the inhabitants, 247. Township reports of, 269. Its in
finite advantages over every other British colony, as to emi
gration, 548. 

Canada, Lower, account of, i.584. How divided, ibid. Seignio
ries, ibid. Townships, 604. 

Canadians, when enlightened, will be free, ii. 301. 
Canadian School Act, i. 245. ii. 277-283. Its excellence, 376, 

385. 

----Sedition Act, Gen. Int. xix. Analysis of its provi
sions, lxvii. Rernarks on its wickedness and deceit, lxxiv. 
lxxv. lxxx. Care with which it protects its executors, lxxix. 
Ease with which it might be eluded, lxxxii. ii. 452, 453. 

----porcupine, i. 166. 
----hare, i. 168. 

---- hogs, of good size and quality, i. 171. 
----robin, i. 173. 

---- cuckoo, i. 17 4. 
- -- dog-fisb, i. 180. 
Canal, intended, between Kingston and Montreal, i. 257. The 

· idea abandoned, 551. 

Canborough, township report of, i. 452. 
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Cape of- Good Hope, emigration to, unfortunate results of it, 1. 

543. Two letters on this subject, 544, 545. Contrast in the 

sentiments of the writers, and those of the settlers in Upper 

Canada, 546. · 

Cape Vincent, or Gravelly Point, stores and buildingg at, bumt 

during the war, i. 106. 

Carlton Island evacuated by the British, in consequence of the 

treaty of 1794, i. 24. 

Carp, two species of, in Lake Superior, i. 180. 

Carriages, very few in Upper Canada, i. 250. 

Cartier, Jacques, discovers Canada, i. 2. Explores a part of the 

River St. Lawrence, 3. 

Cat-fish, i. 179. 
Catamount, or tiger cat, i. 16'1. 

Catholic religion legalized in Canada, i. 9. 

Champlain forms the first French seulement at Quebec, i. 3. 

Chancery, court of, not yet established in Upper Canada, i. 206. 

Charlottenburg, i. 125. Township report of, 559. 

Charlotteville, township report of, i. 323. 

Chatham, (L. C.) township of, i. 604. 

-----, (U. C.) township report of, i. 291. 

Chauncey, Commodore, makes a successful attack, in conjunction 

with Gen. Dearborn, on Fort George, i. 81. And on York, 

89. Takes York a second time, and burns the barracks and 

public storehouses, 93. Chases the Royal George into King

ston Harbour, 98. 

Cheapness and simplicity the desideratum for perfect goTernment, 

Gen. Int. lxv. 
Chereverreeing, a singtt1ar custom in Upper Canada, i. 254. A 

similar custom in sorne parts of England, 256, note. 

Chrysler's Field, battle of, i. 125. 

Church of Upper and Lower Canada, ii. xcvii. 

Churches or meeting-bouses, and professional preachers,. number 

of, i. 275,281,285,294, 303, 314, 328,332, 338, 366, 371, 

382, 385,38~ 397, 40~412,417,422,467,471,482,486, 

488,490,494,498,503,510,559. 

Circulating specie of Upper Canada mostly gold, i. 228. 

Civil list of Upper Canada (1818), ii. lxxxix. 
3 
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Claus, Hon. "'ïlliam, legislative councillor, Gen. Int. xxvi. lxxiii. 
and ii. 487. 

Clay of various kinds found in the province, i. 149. 

Clark, Hon. Thomas, legislative councillor, ii. 468, 470, 504, 

508, 574. His address to the public against 1v1r. Gourlay, 588. 
Clearing and fencing wood land, cost of, i. 277, 282, 287, 292, 

310, 319, 326, 326, 359, 386, 413, 418, 423, 447, 453, 
467, 474,486,49~ 504,518,561. 

Clergy of Upper Canada, of the Church of Eng1and, one-seventh 
of all lands reserved for their support, i. ~32. Six in Upper 
Canada, ibid. Their salaries, 233. 

Clergy Reserves, i. 231. Leased by government, 232. Impo
licy of them, 555-558, &c. 

Climate, &c. of Upper Canada, i. 140. Favourable to health and 
longevity, 144, and note. 

Cobbett, Mr. visited by Mr. Gourlay at ew York, Gen. Int. 
ccxii. Occasion of this visit, ccxiv. Remarks on his charac
ter and writings, ccxviii. ccxxix-ccxxxii. Censure of hi~t 
attack on Mr. Birkbeck, ccxxxiv-ccxxxviii. His proposai 
for " blowing up," the paper-money system ridiculed, ccxxxix. 
Further remarks on his writings, ccxl. His "Parliament," 
ccxlviii. 

Cochrane, Lord, declines presenting the petition from the parish 
of "Vily, Gen. Int. cxlvii. 

Coins, current in the province, their value, i. 215. 

Cold, less severe in Upper Canada than in corresponding districts 
of the United States, i. 143. 

College, none in the province, i. 244. Any effort to found one at 
present would be abortive, ii. 388. 

Commerce of the Province, i. 224. 
Commissions of Assize and Nisi Prius annually issued, i. 206. 

Common Schools, an act passed for the establishment and en-
couragement of, i. 258. Jts provisions, ibid. 

Commons, the ancient, in Eng1and, of great importance in pro-
moting the independence of the poor, Gen. Int. clxxi. 

Concessions and lots, how formed, i. 122. 

Conditions of settlement, i. 241. 

Constituting Act, a legislative charter, i. 189. 
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Constitution of Upper Canada derived from acts of the Britislt 
Parliament, i. 189. Debated and settled in the Housc of 

Gommons, ii. 1-109. 

C<>ntracts for personal service limited tà a pçriod of ninc years1 

i. 240. 
Convention of Upper Canada, its numbers, ii. 576. lt:; pro

ceedings, 579. 
Corn, this ward in Upper Canada always means Indian corn or 

maize, i. 295, note. 
Corn Bill, observations on, Gen. Int. cxlvii. cl. cli. 
Comwall, a flourishing town, i. 124. 
Cotter rigs, a kind of tenure rn Scotland formerly, exp1ained, Gen~ 

Int. clv. 
Counties, Upper Canada divided into nineteen, and subsequent1y 

into twenty-three, i. 116. Their importance almost annihi
lated by the formation of districts, 121. 

Court of Appeals, its powers, i. 206. 
-- of Probate, i. 208. 
Comts of Requests, i. 207. Their jurisdiction extended, 267. 
Courtenay, Mr. Gen. Int. cclxii. 
Cow, priee of a good one, i. 277, 282,287, 292, 468, 499, 505, 

561. 
- system cannat be generally introduced, Gen. Int. clxi. 
Cradling, meaning of the ward, i. 273. 
Cramahe, township of, i. 132. 
Croghan, Major, successfully defends Fort Sandusky against the 

British army under General Proctor, i. 50. 
Cropping, ordinary course of, on new lands, and afterwards, i. 

27~ 28~287, 303,30~ 310,312,316, 31~ 321,323,326, 
328,330,334, 33~341,343, 345,348,350, 35~300,370, 
372,386,390, 395,398,408,410~414,419,423,427,442, 
44~453,474,483,485,487,488,491,506, 562. 

Crosby, South, township report of, i. 518. 
Crowland, township report of, i. 446. 
Currency of Halifax and the two Canadas, the Rame, i. 216. 
-----of the state of New York in general nse through th~· 

southern and western parts of the province, i. 217. 
Curtcis, Mr. Gen. Int. cclxiv. cclxx. 
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D. 

Dace, the, larger in the lakes than in the brooks, i. 180. 

Dairie , large, not frequ.ent in the province, i. 170. 

Dairy produce, quantity and quality of, i. 278, 308, 310, 312, 

321,323,334, 33~34~345,34~ 34~366, 368,39~410, 
41~ 41~423,427,474,47~ 48~ 505,562. 

Damages sustained by the Canadians during the war, ii. 405. 

Sharneful neglcct of compensation for thcse, ibid. Address 

to the Legislative Council and Assembly on thesubject,407. 

The Lieut.-Governor's answer, 408. Remarks, 409. 
Dancing, a favourite amusement, i. 250. 

Date of the first settlcment of each township, i. 275,281, 285,291, 

332, 347, 349, 375, 385, 412, 417, 455,467, 471, 490,494, 

498, 50~ 50~ 51~ 51~ 516, 52~ 559,680. 

Dearborn, General, assisted by Commodore Chauncey, takes Fort 

George, i. 81. And York, 89. His kind treatment of the 

inhabitants acknowledged by Chief Justice Scott, 92. 

Debtor's land liable to execution, if his personal cstate be insuffi
cient, i. 239. 

Declaration of sevcral farmers of Brigg, in Lincolnshire, on the 

advantage of allowing land to the poor for the eep of a cow, 

Gen. Int. cxii. 

Deer, the forests of Upper Canada abound with them, i. 163. 

Delaware, township report of, i. 302. 

Dqmtics chosen by the people of Upper Canada, meet in Conven

tion at York, Gen. Int. viii. Advised by 1\Ir. Gourlay to 

refer their cause to the Lieutenant-Governor and Assembly, 

ibid. Order an address to be sent home to the Prince Regent, 

_ ·1. 'l'he royal grant of land withheld from them by the 

Lieutenant-Governor, ibid. 
De Holtcnburg, Major-General Francis, president of Upper Ca

nada, i. 15. Issues a proclamation, declaring the province 

under martial law, ibid. 
Detroit, cvacuated by the English aftcr the trcaty of 1794, i. 24. 
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Surrendered to General Brock, 45. Retaken by the Ameri
cans, ibid. 

Dickson, Hon. ,V. legislative councillor, Gen. Int. xxvi. lxviii. 
lxxii. ccxv. note. The first prompter to Mr. Gourlay's pro
secution, 577. His character, ii. 297, 492. Anecdotes of 
him, 317, 467, 468, 470, 484, 487, 494, 573, 574, cv. 
note. 

" Directions (a few plain) to Settlers in Upper Canada," account 
of, Gen. Int. cccviii. 

Dispute between the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, 
on altering money bills, ii. 567. Resolutions proposed by 
1\'Ir. Dickson on the subject, ibid. · 

Dissenters of all denominations tolerated and protected by law, 
i. 233. Those called Calvinists exercise the power of mar
riage, ibid. The most numerous are the :Methodists, ibid. 

Distresses in Ireland, debate on, Gen. Int. cccxci. 
Districts, how many Upper Canada is divided into, i. 116, and 

1~1, note. Have almost annihilated the importance of coun
ties, 121. 

District, the Eastern, i. 116. 
--- of Johnstown, i. 117. Meeting of representatives, ii. 

626. 
---,the Midland, i. 118. 

--- of Newcastle, i. 118. 

---,the Home, i. 119. 

--- of Niagarat i. 119. How first settled, 135. Meeting 
of representatives, ii. 609. 

--- of London, i. 120. How first settled, 135. 
---,the Western, i. 120. .1\Ieeting of representatives, 11. 

621. 

--- of Gore, i. 1~1, note. Formed from the Niagara and 
Home Districts, ~57. Meeting of representatives, ii. 623. 

---- of Ottawa, i. 121. note. Composed of the northern part 
of the Eastern District, ~57. 

--- courts, i. 207. 

- judges, their powers, i. 207. 

- taxei, i. 22~. 
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District scbools, i. 245. If '\-vell managed, might pt oùuce much 

good, ii. 387. Plan for their improvement, ibid. 
Dorchester, township report of, i. 302. 

Dover, village of, burnt by a party of American militia, without 
orders from their government, i. 52. 

--,East and West, township report of, i. 291. 

Drummond, Lieutenant-General Sir G. president of Upper Ca

nada, i. 15. Revokes General De Rottenburg's proclama

tion of martial law, ibid. Appointed administrator of the 

two provinces, 16. Besieges Fort Erie, 56. Atternpts, un

successfully, to carry it by assault, ibid. Relinquishes the 

siege, 58. W ounded at the hattie of Lundy's Lane, 7 4. 

Burns the barracks at Fort Oswego, 102. Statutes passed 
during his administration, ii. 259-266. 

Dudley, Colonel, defeated and killed in an atternpt to relieve Ge-
neral Harrison, i. 50. 

Dumfries, township report of, i. 383. 
Duncombe, Mr. ii. 106. 

Dundas, Mr. ii. 104, 106. 

Dunwich, township report of, i. 346. 

Durand, Mr. ii. 631. Ordered by the House of Assembly to he 

oomm itted to York gaol, for a li bel, 644. Extract from his 
publication, 647. Expelled from the House, 657. Re

elected by his constituants, 658. Hi~ subsequent history, 
661, 66~. 

Duties, British import, collected at Quebec, i. 218. 

---, collected by Lower Canada on goods consumed. in Upper 
Canada, i. ilS. 

---· collected in Upper Canada on goods imported from the 
United States, i. 219. 

Dwelling-houses, plan for, and cost of erecting suitable ones for 
poor families, Gen. Int. c]x. 

Eardley, tow·nship of, i. 608. 
Eastern District, i. 116. 

E. 
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Education formerly neglected in Upper Canada, and why, i. 245. 
Indications of a favourable change, 246. Plan for an 
improvement in the present system, ii. 317. 

---- of the poor, Gen. Int. cxxi. Petition to the Lords on 
this subject, from the parish of Wily, cxxix. Observations 
on Mr. Brougbam's bill, cxxxi v. &c. Striking effects of edu
cation on the character of the Scotch, clxvi. 

Eel pout, a singularly shaped fish, i. 179. 

Elections, mode of proceeding at, i. 199. 

---- contested, how decided, i. 199. 
Electors of members of the House of Assembly, their qualifica-

tions, and disqualifications, i. 192. 
Elizabeth Town, i. 126. Township Report of, 507. 

Elk, the largest animal of the deer kind, i. 158. 
Emigrant's Guide to the British Settlements in Upper Canada, 

account of, ccciv. 
Emigrants from Great Britain, the neglect which they experience 

from the land-granting department at York, ii. 418. Instance 
of this in the treatment of Mr. Gourlay's brother, 419. 

Encouragement to settlers, i.- 241. By Government, 528. 
Episcopal church supported by Government, i. 231. One-seventh 

of aU lands granted, reserved for its maintenance, ibid. 
Equipages, no splendid ones in Upper Canada, i. 250. 

Ermine, or white weasel, i. 168. 
Ernest Town, harbour or, i. 96. Township of, 129. Academy 

there, 246. Destroyed during the war, and not since 
revived, ibid. note. Township report of, i. 482. 

Executive Council, appointed by the crown, to advise the Lieu-

tenant-Governor, i. 205. 
Executive government of Upper Canada, i. 204. 
Exhorters, or teachers, although laymen, not admitted to a seat in 

the House of Assembly, i. 197. 

Exports from the province, i. 225. 
Extracts from Forster's Crown Law, on the subject of allegiance, 

Gen. Int. xxxix. 
---- from Wakefield's Statistical Accounl of Ireland, G en. !nt. 

lxxxi.·. note. 
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Extracts from the "Agricultm·al tate of the Kingdom," Gen, 

I nt. xci. note. 

---from the Upper Canada Gazette, detailing t eclose of 
the session, 1821, including acts of the Provincial Parlia. 
ment, regulating the commercial intercourse between the 

. province and the United States, making provision for the 

improvement of internai navigation, and constituting several 
new townships; regulations of the Assembly as to the duties 
on imports ; addresscs to the Licutcnant-governor, &c. ii. 681 
-704. 

F. 

Falls of Niagara, description of, i. 64-73. 

Farmers in Upper Canada keep too many horses in proportion to 
their oxen, i. 170. 

Farmers of England, dreadful situation of, at the present period, 
Gen. Int. ccclii. 

Farm-house. rnelancholy picture of one, on the road from York 
to Kingston, i. 462. 

Fees of office, on granting lots to settlers, i. 241. Gen.. Int. 
cclxxxviii. 

First Report of the Select Committee of the House of As~mbly, 
on the internai resources of the province, ii. 666-680. 

Fisher, or black Fox, i~ 165. 

Fishes, the Canadian, i. 17~. 
Fishing, a common amusement, i. 251. 

Fitz-Gibbon, Lieut. commanding a smaii party of regularï> and 
lndians, captures a su peri or force of Americans, by dec iv
ing them as to his numbers, i. 84. 

FJamborough, East, township report of, i. 369. 

------,West, township report of, i. 371. 

Flax, the soil of the province adapted to the cuJtivation of it, i. 
155. 

Folkstone, Lord, refuses to .Present a petition from the inbabitants 
of Wily, Gen. Int. cxlvii. 

Forest trees and sbrubs of Upper Canada, i. 150. • . 

Forgery of bills on banks in the United States, not pumshable lll 
Canaàa before 1810, i. 2~8. 

B 
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Fort Frontenac bui1t by the French colonists to secure themselves 

against the Iroquois Indians, i. 4. 
-- Mei~s besieged by General Proctor, i. 49. The siege raised, 

50. 
-- Niagara, evacuated by the British, conformably to the treaty 

of 1794, i. 24. Taken by storm, and retained by the 

English till the conclusion of the war, 83. 
-- Sandusky besieged by _General Proctor, without success, 

i. 50. 
--Erie, abandoned by the British, and occupied by the Ame-

ricans, i. 55. Reoccupied by the British, 56. Surrenders 

to General Brown, ibid. Besieged by General Drummond, 
ibid. Dismantled by General Brown, after .the retreat of the 

British, 58. 
-- Erie, village of, nearly destroyed during the war, i. 59. 

-- Schlosser surprised by a party of the Canadian militia, i. 6'2. 

-- George, attacked and taken by the American military and 

naval forces, i. 81. lnvested by the British troops under 

General de Rottenburgh, 82. Abandoned by the Ameri

cans, ibid. 
Fox, three species found in the province, i. 164. 
Fox, Mr. his speeches in the debate on the bill for granting a 

Constitution to Upper Canada, ii. 5, 6, '2'2, 28, 3'2, 33, 48, 

63, 65, 70, 73, 77, 79, 96, 101, 10'2, 103, 104, 105, 106, 

107, 108. 

Francis, Mr. ii. 76. 

Fredericksburg, township of, i. 130. 

Free schools, none in the province, i. 244. 
Freedom of trade, absolutely necessary to the prosperity of Eng

land, Gen. Int. clxxix. Benefits which would result from 

it, ibid. 
Freestone, a quarry of, on the bank of the Thames, i. 148. 

French colonists of Canada, in 16'2'2 consist of only fifty pcr

!!ons, i. 3. Imprudently engage in 1l1e wars of the Indians, 

4. Build Forts Frontenac, Niagara, &c. ibid. Obliged to 
retire down the river by the Iroquois, ibid. Character of 

the Canadian settlers, contrasted. with th at of the Americans, 

by Volney, 5. 
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French town, defeat of General \Vinchester tbere, i. 49. 
Frog, the Canadian, i. 187. 

F ruit trees of various ki nds, i. 153. 

G. 

19 

Gananoqui river and town, i. 110. Its barracks and public stores 
burnt early in the war, 111. The river migbt easily be 
rendered useful as a water communication, 550. 

General summary of population, &c. i. 612. 

Godwin, Mr. remarks on his work on Population, Gen. Int. xcix. 
note. 

Gore, Hon. Francis, Lieut.-Governor of Upper Canada, i. 15. 

Statutes passed during bis government, ii. 2.34-250, 267-

286. Prorogues the parliament suddenly, 287. His speech 
on that occasion, 288. Address to him from the inhabitants 
of York, on his departure for England, 440. 

Goulburn, Mr. letters from bim to Mr. Gourlay, on the subject 
of emigration, Gen. Int. cclxxvii. ccxcii. ccxcviii. 

Gourlay, Mr. his Circular to Members of the Imperial Parliamen4 
Gen. Int. i. Statement of his case, v. Goes to Upper Canada, 
ibid. Conceives a scheme for a grand system of emigration 
to that country, vi. Recommends a subscription for sending 
home commissioners to intreat inquiry into the state of the 
province, vii. Is twice arrested on charges of sedition, ibid. 
Advises the Convention to refer its cause to the Lieutenant
Governor and general Assembly, viii. Is twice honourably 
acquitted, ibid. ls arrested, and ordered to quit the pro
vince, ix. Is again arrested, and committed to jail for eight 
months, ibid. Institutes an action for false imprisonment, x. 
Is cruelly treated in prison, xiii. When brought up for 
trial, is wholly incapable of defending hirnself, from weak
ness occasioned by his close confinement, xv. Found guilty 
of havina refused to leave the province, ibid. Pledges him
self to s~ow that Upper Canada, instead of costing England 
a large sum of money, could yield annually a handso.rne r~
venue, xvii. Order for his commitrnent to jail, XXVI. His 

B2 
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petition to the Ho use of Corn mons, xxix. To Chief J usttee 

Powell, for a writ of habeas corpus, xl. Affidavits of his 

being a British subject, xli. His petition to the king, xliv. 

Reflections on the cruelty and illegality of his treatment, 

lxviii. lxxv-lxxviii. und ii. 393. His design in the pre

sent work, lxxxiii. Recounts sorne circumstances of his 

own history, ibid. Makes a journey into the countie3 

of Rutland and Lincoln, to ascertain the advantages of 

granting a portion of land to the poor, lxxxiv. Con

vinced of the necessity of changing the system of poor-laws, 

lxxxvi. Resolves to devote his life to this end, lxxxvii. A 

steady dis€iple of Mr. Malthus, with certain modifications of 

his system, cii. note. Becomes overseer of the parish of 

Wily, in Wiltshire, and employs himself in correcting errors 

respecting the wages of the poor, cvii. eix. Accouat of his 

reception by a party of farmers, at Brigg, in Lincolnshire, 

cx1. His pamphlet, entitled, Tyranny of Poor L:nvs ex

emplified, cxvi. His address to the labouring poor of 'Vily 

parish, cxxii. Petition to the Houses of Lords and Corn

mons, on the poor laws, education of children, &c. cxxix. 

Second petition on the same subject, including proposais for 

supplying the poor with land, and thus obviating the ne

cessity for poor rates, cxxxviii. Explanation of its object, 

cxlvii. Ease with which this might be accomplished, and 

benefits which would arise from it, cliv. Remarks on Mr. 

Malthus's Essay on Population, clxiii. Mr. Gour1ay's con

stancy in the course which he has adopted, clxxii. Con

nexion of his plan for abolishing poor-laws, with emigration 

to Canada, clxxxii. His first address to the resident land~ 

O'\vners of Upper Canada, clxxxvi. His address to the 

people of Upper Canada, stating the reasons for delay in the 

publication of the work, cxcvii. Makes a pedestrian ex

cursion through the Highlands of Scotland, cxcix. Returns 

to London, but prevented, by unfortunate occurrences, from 

proceeding with the publication, ccvi. Sinks into a state of 

despondency and gloom, to arouse himself from which he 

offers to accompany Sir R. Wilson to Naples, in the cause of 

independence, ccvii. Prevented by the submission of th~ 
Neapolitans, ibid. Makes an excursion to the west of Eng-
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land, ~cvm. Resolves to commence a second volume, ccx. 

Apology for narrahng his proceedings, ccxi. Refutation of 

the infamous slandcm; propagated against him by the Courier, 

ccxii. Account of his examination by the Hon. W. Dickson, 

ccxv. note. Defence of his political conduct and opinions, 

ccxxii. Circulates proposais for a meeting of deputies from 

the farmers in every part of the United Kingdom, ccxxv. 

Benefits which would have arisen from the adoption of this 

proposition, ibid. Extract from his letter in the Niagara 

Spectator, ccxxxiii. His remarks on the delntc on Mr. 

Scarlett's Poor Helief Bill, cclxxiii-cch:::\.x. His letters to 

Sir Robert "\Vilson, cclxxxi. note. His petition to the Plouse 

of Commons relative to the poor laws, cclxxxii. His cor

respondence with Earl Bathurst, on the subject of emigration 

to Upper Canada, cclxxxvii. Object and nature of his 

" Statistical Account of Upper Canada," cccxv. His ap

pealt~, cccxvii. His rcmarks on Mr. Adam"s opinion on his 

case, cccxx. His disappointment as to a commission of Ca· 

nadians to solicit iaquiry into the state of the province, 

cccxxm. Observations on the resolutions of a meeting of 

the inhabitants of tbe county of Halton, cccxxx. On colo

nial government, cccxxxiii-cccxlii. On the policy of grant

ing independence to Canada, cccxlii-cccl. His journey to 

Wiltshire, ccclxii. Address to the people of Wiltshire, 

ccclxiii. Letter to the Editor of the Salisbury Jour

nal, ccclxix. Reason for reprinting these docnments, 

ccclxxiii. Address to the parliamentary representatives of 

the people of Upper Canada, ccclxxvii. Second address, 

cccxcix. His qucries to the inhabitants of Upper Canada, i. 

270. Explanatory notes, 271. Hemarks on the state of the 

Home District, 458. Hts letter to the editors of British 

newspapers respecting the seUlement at Perth, 522. His 

remarks on the encouragement held out by government to 

emigrants in 1815, 539. Arts of his enemies to prejudice 

ihe people against him, 553. Draught of a proposed address 

to the Prince Regent, 571. His review of the contents of 

this work, ii. 292. Observations on the character of Mr. 

Burke, 293, note; and on the absurdity of giving to 

Canada the British constitution, 294, 299. Remarks on the 
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debasement of the people of Upper Canada, 303. V a riou:; 

modes in which their representatives are corrupted by the 

governor, 305. Observations on the statutes of Upper 

Canada, 336. His treatment in Niagara gaol, 393. Lctter 

on the situation of the felons confined there, 397. Lctters to 

Sir Henry and Lady Torrens, 459-466, note. Address to 

the resident land-owners of Upper Canada, 471. Reflections 

on the cruelty and injustice of his treatment, 491. Addi

tion to his address to the resident land-owner3, 554. His 

letter to Governor Sherbrooke, 557. Causes which delaycd 

his departure from Canada, 565. His third address to the 

resident land-owners, 581. Extract of his letter relative to 

the proceedings of the Canadian convention, 598. His pro

posai to puhlish a newspaper in Upper Canada, 613. Letter 

to the editer of the Niagara Spectator, cii. Second letter to 

the same, cxxvi. 
Graham, Sir J. Gen. Int. cclxvii. 

Grant, the Hon. A. president of Upper Canada, i. 15. Statutes 

passed during his administration, ii. 231-233. 

--, Mr. C. Gen. Int. cccxciv. 

--, Mr. W. ii. 72. 

Grantham, township report of, i. 421. 

Grasses of Upper Canada, i. 154. 

Great Britain, reflections on its present situation, Gen. Int. cxlvii. 

Variety of schemes proposed for its deliverance, cxlviii. Me

thods by which this object may be effected, cxlviii. No 

benefit to be expected' from a revoluion, cxlix. 

Greee, Mr. account of his work on Upper Canada, Gen. Int. cccii • 

Grenville, township of, i. 605. 

Grey, Mr. ii. 29, 30, 32, 45. 

Grimsby, township report of, i. 429. Second Report, 430. 

Grinding, rate of, i. 271. 

Gurney, Mr. Gen. Int. cclxviii. cclxxii. cclxxiii. 

Guthrie's Geographical Gramrnar, extraordinary mis-statement in 

that work, as to the wolves of Upper Canada, noticed and 

refuted, i. 160. 

,Gypsum obtained in large quantities in the township of Dumfries, 

i. 149. 
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H. 

Haldimand, township of, Newcastle district, i. 132. Township 

report of, 467. 

------, Gore district, to\Yoship report of, i. 38-l. 

Hallowe11, township of, i. 131. Township report of, 487. 

Hamilton, township of, i. 132.. 

----, Mr. ii. 580, 589, 597. 

Harbord, Mr. Gen. Int. cclxv. 
Harrison, General, takes possession of Sandwich, i. 46. Lands 

at Amherstburgh without opposition, 47. Besieged by Gen. 

Proctor in Fort Meigs, 49. 
Harwich, and the adjoining townships, report of, i. 291. Sup

plement to the report, 294. Additional information by Mr. 

Dencke, 296. 
Hemp, the cultivation of, encouraged by the. legislature, i. 155. 

Heron, the, bears a great affinity to the crane, i. 17 4. 

Hobhouse, Mr. Gen. Int. cclxiv. 
Holidays and festivals observed in the province, i. 255. 

HoUand, Lord, offers to present Mr. Gourlay's petition to the 

House of Lords, Gen. Int. lv. 
Home District, i. 119. Not a single report rece1ved from thence, 

458. Causes of this, ibid. 

Hope, township of, i. 132. 
Homer, l\1r. his letter to Mr. Gourlay, Gen. Iut. cxxxiii. 

Horse, three kinds in Upper Canada, 169. Priee of, 277, 282, 

287, 292, 468,499, b05, 519, 561. 

Howard, townt:hip report of, i. 291. 
Howison, Dr. account of his " Sketches of Upper Canada," 

Gen. Int. cccviii. Misrepresentations and unfuir churacter 

of that publication, cccxl. 
Hudson's Bay Company, when incorporated, i. 34. E1o:tent of 

the country granted to them, ibid. 
Hull, General, invades Upper Canada, i. 45. Issues a proclama

tion, and is joined by many inhabitants of the province, ibid. 

Returns to petroit, followed by General Brock, 46. 
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Hull, township of, i. 607. 

Humberston, township report of, i. 407. 

Hunter, General, appointed Lieut.-Governor of Upper Canada, i. 
15. Statutes passeù during his governrnent, ii. 215-230. 

Russey, Mr. ii. 5, 65, 77. 

Hutchinson, Hon, Mr. Gen. Int. cccxcY. 

I. J. 

Jackson, 1\Ir. his pamphlet on the political state of Upper C<t
nada, declared libellons by the House of Assembly, ii. 317. 

Extracts from it, 318-327. Addrcss of the Assembly to 
Governor Gore on the subject, 329. Remarks, 330-335. 

Jcnkinson, l\fr. Gen. !nt. cclviii. 

Imports to the province, i. 224. 

J rn prison ment for debt, not a1loweù for a less sum than forty 
shilling~, and where there is an apparent intention to avoid 
payment, i. 238. Oath of the creditor previously required, 
ibid. 

Improvement, opinions asto what retard! or would promote it, i. 
280, 283, 289, 293, 304, 309, 311, 313, 317, 319, 321, 

323, 327, 329, 332, 334_, 340, 341, 343, 346, 348, 350, 

351, 361, 367, 369, 370, 373, 318, 382, 383, 387, 391, 

395, 409, 411, 415, 420, 424, 428, 430, 448, 451, 454, 

476, 478, 485, 489, 492, 500, 502, 506, 563, 623. Re
marks on these, ii. 402. 

T nclosnre bill, a general one, brought before parliament by Lord 
Carrington, without success, Gen. lnt. lxxxv. 

Incumbents presented to livmgs by the Lieutenant-governor, suh
j ect to the Bishop's right of institution, i. 232. 

ludians in the 1\Ioravian villages, account of, i. 296. 

--- can no longer be looked to by Canada, as allies in war, 
îi. 390. The object of government ought to be their im~ 
provemr.nt in morais and education, ibid. How this might 
be aœomplished, 391. 

Inquiry into the present state of Upper Canada, imperatively 
called for, ii. 499 
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ndustry the general characteristic of the people, i . 2b0. 

Inhabitant, singular definition of the meaning of this word by 

Chief Justice Powell, Gen. Int. xvi. note. 

lnsolvent debtor entitled to be discharged or maintained in prison 

by the creditor, i. 238. Other provisions in his favour, 239. 

Instances of national civility between Upper Canada and the 

United States, i. 2.66. 

Interest, the lawful rate of, in Upper Canada, i. 227. 

Introduction to Sketches and Township Reports, Gen. Int. 
clxxxv. 

Johnstown District, i. 117. Meeting of representatives, ii. 6'26. 

----, calculated for a mercantile depôt, but has experienced 

a comparative decline, i. 126. 

Jones, 1\fr. his character, ii. 663. 

Iron ore found in sorne parts of the province, i. 150. Letter on 

this subject, 324, note. 

Iroquois, or Five Nations, formidable enemies of the first Fre~ch 

colonists of Canada, i. 4. Oblige them to retire down the 

river, ibid. 

Isle Perrot, seigniory of, i. 592. 

Isle Jesus, seigniory of, i. 598. 

Judiciary government of Upper Canada, i. 205. 1 o Court of 

Chancery yet established, 206. Superior court styled the 

King's Bench, ibid • 

.Justice::; of the peace, their powers, i. 207. 

K. 

mg, the, a constituent branch of the legislature of the provînce, 

i. 204. Solely vested with the supreme executive power, 

ibid. 
King's Bench, court of, the superior court of the province, i. 

206. Has powers similar to those of the King's Bench, 

Common Pleas, and in matters of revenue, the Exchequer 

of England, ibid. An appeal lies from its decisions to the 

Governor and Executive Council, ibid. 

d r y k · 97 'l'o\"11 and harbour, K1ng:>ton, great roa 1rom, to or , 1. • • 

3 
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ibid. Fortifications, barracks, &c. 98. Its advantages as a 
harbour, compared with those of other places on bath sides 
of lake Ontario, 99. Description of the town, 1'!7. Bank 
established at, 227, note. Provision made for regula ting its 
police, &c. 267. Town~hip report of, 470. Second re
port, 477. 

Kitley, township report of, i. 517. 

L. 

Labourers, in aU cases, have their board and lodging allowed, in 
addition to their wages, i. 271. 

Lac des deux Montagnes, seigniory of, i. 600. 

Lake Superior, its magnitude, i. 39. Contains many large islands, 
ibid. Its waters freeze in sorne places to the distance of se
venty miles from its shores, 87. 

-- Huron, its size, i. 41. This, apd Lake Michigan, frozcn 
more than Lake Erie, during winter, 87. 

-- Michigan, i. 41. 
--Sinclair, i. 42. 
-- Erie, i. 48. Very little frozen during the win ter, 87. 

Situation of its i~lands, ibid. 
-- Ontario, i. 85. Depth of its waters, ibid. Scum covering 

its surface, near the shores, in June, ibid. lts water un
pleasantly warm during the summer, 86. N ev er closed 
with ice, except in certain parts, 87. Situation of its 
islands, ibid. Its navigation more important than that of 
any of the other lakes, .L07. Balance of naval force on it, 
in favour of the British, 108. 

-- Salmon, resemble the salmon of the sea, i. 176. 
-- Chub, superior to the dace, i. 180. 
-- Herring, different from the European, i. 182. 
Lakes, a general decrease in their waters, i. 114. Something 

like irregular tides perceptible in them, ibid. Fish found in 
them, 175. Various modes of taking the fish, 182. 

Lamprey, too insipiù for food, i. 181. 
Land let on shares, extent of, and terms on which let, i. 279, 
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283, 288, 293, 304, 309, 310, 312, 316, 319, 321, 323, 

327, 328, 330, 334, 339, 341, 343, 360, 366, 372, 382, 

386, 390, 395, 399, 408, 411, 414, 419, 423, 427, 429, 

443, 447, 468, 475, 484, 485, 488, 491, 500, 506, 519, 
562, 622. 

Land, wild, priee of at the first settlement, and at present, i. 

279, 283, 288, 293, 304, 310, 316, 327, 334, 373, 377, 

387, 390, 395, 399, 408, 440, 443, 468, 475, 478, 484, 

485, 487, 494, 500, 506, 512, 514, 562. 

-- partly cleared, with buildings erected, priee of, i. C!79, 283, 

293, 309, 310, 316, 319, 327, 330, 334, 339, 360, 367, 

370, 373, 390, 395, 400, 414, 419, 423, 427, 429, 445, 

447, 453, 468, 475, 484, 489, 491, 513, 562, 622. 

-, quantity for sale, i. 279, 288, 293, 304, 309, 311, 313, 

316, 319, 321, 323, 327, 328, 334, 339, 341, 343, 345, 

348, 350, 360, 367, 370, 373, 387, 390, 400, 408, 411, 

414, 41g, 424, 427, 429, 440, 443, 447, 450, 453, 476, 

478, 484, 491, 506, 563. 

- board, i. 208. 

-- crab, i. 186. 
La petite Nation, seigniory of, i. 603. 

Land.sdown, township report of, i. 502, 513. 

Law society of Upper Canada established, i. 234. Its rules as 

to the admission of practitioners, 235. 

Lawley, Mr. Gen. Int. cclviii. 

Learning, state of, in the province, i. 244. 

Leeds, township report of, i. 516. 
Legislative Council of Upper Canada concur in the Lieutenant

Governor's intention of withholding the royal grant of land 

from those persons who had been members of the Conven

tion, Gen. Int. xii. Constituted by the Act of 31 George 

III., i. 190. Qualifications of its members, ibid. Ap

pointed by the King, ibid. Tenure of their appointment, 

191. The Speaker appointable and removeable by the Go

verner, ibid. Not vested withjudicial authority, ibid. Its 

present character, ii. 296, 299. Its resolutions on the sub

ject of its claim to alter money bills, 571. 

Lewis, Mr. F. Ge,n. Int. cclxi. 
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Licensed retailers and pedlars, number of them in the province, 
in 1810, i. 226. 

Lieutenant-Governor, the persan admini~tering the government of 

Upper Canada, usually so called, i. 202. His powers, ibid. 
Receives his appointment from the crown, 205. Has a 
council to advise him in the executive department of the go
vernment, ibid. Ernpowered to erect and endow parsonages 
or rectories in the several townships, 232. 

I ... irne, priee of, i. 277, 281, 333, 467, 512, 518, 560. 
Lizards not nurnerous in the province, i. 1 85. 
I.ochaber, township of, i. 605. 

Lockhart, Mr. Gen. Int. cclviii. 
LondDn District, i. 120. 

---, town of, intended by General Simcoe for the future 
capital of the province, i. 138. 

Londonderry, 1\tlarquis of, Gen. Int. cclv. cclxiii. cclix. cclxx. 
Longue Sault, a difficult rapid in the St. Lawrence, i. 113. 
Longueil, New, seigniory of, i. 584. 

Loon, the, a water fowl, i. 173. 
Loughborough, township of, i. 128. 

Louisiana purchased by the United States, i. 20. 
Louth, township report of, i. 425. 

Lushington, Dr. Gen. Int. cclxxii. 

Luxury, srnall progress of, in Upper Canada, i. 250. 

1\L 

1 bcdonell, Mr. ii. 569. 

Iackenzie, Mr. rnanner in w hi ch he performed his tours of dis
co very, i. 33. 

Mackintosh, Sir James, presents Mr. Gourlay's petition to the 
House of Comrnons, Gen. Int. Iii. Newspaper report of 
bris speech on the occasion, liii. Letter from Mr. Gourlay to 
him, liv. His answer, lv. Quotati~n from his Vindicire 
Gallicre, clxxv. 

Magistrates of Upper Canada, ranked under four denominations, 
ii. 509. EviJ consequences of placing the whole po' er o.f 
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making and unmaking them in the hands of the Governor 
' 513. 

Maguaga, British and Indian force defeated at, i. 146. 

1\lfaitland, Sir Peregrine, Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, 

in his speech on opening the session of 1819, declares his 

intention of withholding the royal grant of land from those 

persons who had been members of the Convention, Gen. Int. 
xl. His speech at length, cccxcvii. Remarks on it, 
cccxcviii. 

Malahide, township report of, i. 340. 
1\falden, township report of, i. 281. 

:Malthus, Mr. points out the iusufficiency of Mr. Young's plan of 

providing for the poor, Gen. Int. lxxxix. Recommends a 

general improvement of cottages, and the cow system on a 

limited scale, xciii. Eulogium on his Essay on Population, 

xcv. Too stoical in his reasoning, ci. Oversights and 

errors in his work pointed out, clxiii. clxxiii. clxxix. 

Manchester burnt by the British troops, i. 62. 

Manitou or Manitoulin Islands, in Lake Huron, considered by 

the lndians as the residence of spirits, i. 41. 

Mansfield, Mr. Gen. Int. cclvi. cclxiii. cclxvii. 

Manure, for what crops applied, and when, i. 279, 288, 293, 

312, 316, 319, 3~1, 323, 326, 328, 360, 366, 372, 390, 

395, 399, 408, 411, 419, 423, 447, 453, 475, 483, 485, 

487, 489, 491, 500, !>06, 562. 
Marl, abundant in every district of the province, i. 149. 

Martin, an animal highly valued for its fur, i. 165. 

---, Mr. ii. 24, 101, 104. 

Marysburg, township of, i. 131. 

Maxwell, Mr. Gen. Int. cclxv. 
Medicinal springs, two in the township of Scarborough, i. 145. 

---- roots, i. 153. 
Meetings by deputy the genuine means by which great: public he-

nefits may be obtained, Gen. Int. ccxxv. 
Medical practitioners, number of, i. 276, ~81, 285, 291, 314, 

332, 397, 435, 498, 559. 
Methodists, the most numerous class of dissenters in the province, 

i. 233. 
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Menonists, conditionally exempted from serving in the militia, i. 
234, 619, note. 

Michigan, territory of, surrendered to the British by General 
Hull, i. 45. 

Michilimackinac, given up by England to the United States, i. 
24. Captured by the British troops, 25. Unsuccessfully 
attacked by the Americans, 26. 

Middleton, township report of, i. 329. 

Midland District, i. 118. General report, 492. Meetings of 
representatives, ii. 617, 618. 

Military settlements rarely succeed, i. 550. 

Militia of Upper Canada, grants of land promised to them during 
the war, but neglected on the restoration of peace, Gen. Int. 
x. Composed of the male inhabitants between certain ages, 
i. 229. Formed into regiments and battalions, ibid. Their 
officers, ibid. Annually reviewed, and trained, ibid. Nu
merous in proportion to the inhabitants, 230. Pensions 
allowed to those disabled during the war, and to the widows 
and orphans of those killed, ibid. 

Mille Isles, seigniory of, i. 600. 

Mills of various descriptions, and charge for grinding, sawing, 
carding wool, &c. i. 276, 281, 286, 291, 295, 312, 315, 

322, 333, 342, 347, 371, 38~, 385, 389, 407, 409, 417, 
422, 426, 429, 441, 445, 452, 467, 472, 482, 486, 488, 
490, 493, 498, 503, 511, 513, 517, 518, 559, 580, 622. 

Milton, Lord, Gen. Int. cclxii. 

Minerais and mineral springs discovered or indicated, i. 276, 286, 

295, 303, 308, 310, 312, 315, 318, 320, 322, 324, 330, 

333, 338, 341, 342, 347, 349, 358, 372, 382, 383, 386, 
389, 394, 397, 407, 410, 413, 418, 422, 426, 435, 442, 
447, 449, 453, 473, 483, 488, 490, 493, 498, 509, 511, 
513, 51<5, 518, 560. 

Mink, a small amphibious animal, i. 165. 

Mistake, a curious one, as to the boundary between the United 
States and Lower Canada, i. 23. 

Mocking bi rd, or brown thrasher, i. 17 4. 
Mohawk land, i. 132. 

Money of the province, i. 215. Value of current coins, ibid. 
4 
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Monck, Mr. Gen. /nt. cclvi. cclxix. 

Montreal, first settlement of, by the French, i. 3. Taken by 

General Amherst, 8. Two banks established at, 227, 1wte. 
-----, seigniory of, i. 592. 

Moose deer, i. 159. 

Moravian towns, battle fought there, i. 42. 
Mosquenonge, a rare lake fish, i. 176. 

Mouse, i. 169. Field mice more numerous m Upper Canada 
than in the United States, ibid. 

Mowing, reaping, and cradling, priee of, i. 277, 282, 286, 292, 

319, 320, 368, 370, 398, 413, 418, 4't7, 429, 438, 442, 

447, 449, 453, 499, 504, stn, 622. 
Mullet, the, not plentiful in the lakes, i. 180. 

Murray, Lieutenant-General Sir G., Provincial Lieutenant-Go

vernor, i. 16. 

Musk rat, or musquash, i. 165. 

N. 

National character, principally Anglo-American, i. 247. 
National debt, means proposed for its extinction, Gen. Int. cxlviii; 

Not an evil in certain circumstances, cxlix. 

Nelson, township of, i. 134. Township report of, 365. 

Newcastle District, i. 118. 
Newport, Sir John, Gen. Int. cccxci. cccxcvi. 

Newton, township of, i. 609. 
ew York, state of, furnishes a fair example for Upper Canada, 

of the advantages of emigration and settlement, i. 243. 

Niagara river, account of, i. 60. 
---,falls of, described, i. 64-73. 
---, town of, taken by the Americans, i. 81. Burnt by Gen. 

M'Cl ure, of the New York militia, 82. 
- District, i. 119. Completely organized under Mr. 

Gourlay's plan, ii. 57 5. Meetings of the representatives of 

its several townships, 609. 

Nichol, township report of, i, 37 5. 
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Nichol, l\1r. proposes· certain resolutions in the House of Assem
bly, ii. 287. Cornes to England to submit documents on 
the st.ate of ths province to ministers, 485. Sketch of his 
proceedings, 628. Procures the commitlal of Mr. Durand 
to prison, for a libel, 644. Remarks on his conduct on 
that occasion, 646. His history, 662. 

North-west Company, account of the, i. 31. Produce of their 
trade for one year, 33. Manner in which their business is 
conducted, ibid. 

Norwich, township report of, i. 331. 

Notes, explanatory of Mr. Gourlay's queries, i. 271, 300. 

o. 

Ogdensburgh unsuccessfully attacked by the British, 1. 111. 
Again attacked, and taken, 112. 

Onslow, township of, i. 609. 

Order in Council relative to the commercial intercourse with the 

United States, i. 25!J. Schedule of duties to be received 
under it, 261. 

to lessen the tonnage dut y i mposed by a for
mer order, i. 265. 

Orford, township report of, i. 291. 

Oswego, its situation, i. 101. Taken by the French in 1756, ibid. 
Retaken by General Amherst in 1760, ibid. Given up to 
the United States after the treaty of 1794, 102. Cannon
aded without rouch effect by a British squadron, ibid. The 
barracks burnt by General Drummond, ibid. 

Ottawa, or Grand River, i. 114. An inland navigation might 
easily be effected between this river and the St. Lawrence, 
by locks and canals, 127. 

Otter, not properly an arnphibious animal, i. 164. 
Owen, Mr. Gen. Int. cxxxviii. clxi. 

Ox, priee of a good one, i 277, 282, 287, 292, 468, 49g~ 505. 
561. 
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·en and cow~, of a good tock, i. 170. 

·ford, township of, i. 136. Township report of, 30~. 

P. 

Palmer, Mr. F. Gen. lnt. cclix. cclxix. cclxxiii. 

Parliament Hou:;e ut York, burnt by a party of American ~tailors, 
i. 90. 

Parliament and the People, ii. 539-704. 

Partridgc, the, called in Pennsylvania, the pheasant, i. 173. 

Pasture, quality of, and what an ox of four yeats old will gain by 

a summer's run, i. 178, 282, 287, 293, 303, 308, 310, 312, 

319, 321, 323, 326, 328, 334, 339, 343, 345, 348, 349, 

359, 372, 394, i98, 408, 410. 413, 418, 423, 449, 453, 

478,483,486,490,500,505,562. 

Pelham, township report of, i. 441. 

People and inhabited ho uses, number of, in each township, i. 27 5, 

281, 285,291,385,467,471,482,49~498, 503,510,55g, 

580. 

Perch, a fish common and easily caught, i. 179. 

Perry, Commodore, captures the British naval force on Lake 

Erie, i. 53. Treats his unfortunate rival with the most deli

cate attention, 54. 

Philliplil, Mr. Gen. Int. cclvi. 

Phipps, Colonel, ii. 26, 28, 31. 

Pickerel, a species of pike, i. 178. 

Pikc, the Canadian, i. 178. 
Pitt, Right Hon. W . Chancellor of the Exchequer, introduces the · 

act granting a c::onstitution to Upper Canada, in 1791, ii. 1. 

His speeches on that subject, 2, 13, 30, 31, 33, 59, 65, 6e, 
69,76,77, 7~ 84,102, lb~ 105, 10~ 10~ 

Places of worsbip generally plain, i. 255. ln~ecorous practice in 

sorne, ibid and note. Not so numerous as might bé wished, 

but increasing, 256. 
Plain, signification of this word in Upper Canada, i. 273. 

Plaughing, usual time of commencing, i. 278, 282, 287, 308, 310, 

359, 366, 408, 410, 468, 471, 409, 505, 561, 6'21. 
c 
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Politic3 very little attended to in the province, i. 249. Not pro~ 
ductive of so much private animosity as in the United States, 
ii. 316. 

Poor laws, the present system of, the greatest evil which over
shadows the fate of England, Gen. lnt. lxxxiii. lncon
ceivable mischief w hich has arisen from this source, ciii-cv. 
cxm. cxv. Petitions on this subject from the inhabitants of 
Wily, cxxix. cxxxviii. Debate on Mr. Scarlett's bill for the 
amendment of them, cclii-cclxxiii. Remarks on the de
bate, cclxxiii. Rise and progress of the poor laws, cclxxvi. 
Introduced in England by the 43d of Elizabeth, ibid; and 
in Seo tl and by an act of James VI. cclxxvii. Their mis
chievous effects prevented in the latter country by the estab
lishment of schools, cclxxviii. 

Poor of England, dreadful situation to which they have been re· 
duced by poor-laws and enclosure bills, Gen. Int. clxii. 
ccclix. 

Popular diversions, i. 250. 

Population of Upper Canada, i. 139, 612. 

Portland, township of, i. 128. 

Ports of entry and clearance, i. 225. 

Postscript, Gen. Int. cccli. 
Poultry, i. 171. 

Powell, Chief Justice, his misconstruction of the word " lnhabit
ant," Gen. Int. xvi. note. Mr. Gourlay's petition to him for 
a writ of habeas corpus, xl. Remands him to prison, xliii. 
His character, ii. 516-522. 

Powis, Mr. ii. 65, 67, 78, 104, 107. 

Presbyterians appear to be increasing in numbers and respecta-
bility in the province, i. 234. 

Presque Isle, or Newcastle, harbour, i. 94. 
Prescott, a rising settlement on the St. Lawrence, i. 112, 126. 

Prevost, Sir George, makes an unsuccessful attack on Sacket's 
harbour, i. 104. 

Priee ofland, i. 241. 

Principal officers of provincial government paid by the crown, i. 
219. Amount voted for that purpose by the British Pat
liament1 inl8~01 2201 note. 
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Principles and procecdings of the inhabitants of NwO'ara District 
ii. 519. b , 

Proctor, General, abandons Amberstburgh, i. 47. • Bcsieges Gen. 

Harrison in Fort Meigs, 49. Raises the siege, and with

draws his army towards Detroit, 50. Attempts to take Fort 
Sandusky, but is repulsed, ibid. 

Profession and practice of law, i. 234. 

Progress of political discontent in Upper Canada, ii. 313. 

Provincial Parliament, how constituted, i. 90. See Legislatit•e 
Council and Assembly. 

Provincial revenue, amount and sources of, i. 220. 

Publications on-Canada, account o·f, Gen. Int. ccci. 

Pugilism once considcrably prevalent in the province, but now 
declining, i. 252. 

Q. 

Quai!, the, named in Pennsylvania, the partriJge, i. 173. 

Quakers not admitted to a seat in the House of Assembly, i. 198. 

Conditionally exempted from militia duties, 234. 

Qualifications of Members of the Legislative Council, i. 190 . 

.. ------------- House of Assembry, i. 196. 

----- electors for members of the Honse of Assembly, 

i. 192. 

Quebec, first French settlement in Canada formed at, i. 3. Taken 

by the English under General '\V olfe, 8. 

---act, inserted by the American Congress in their list of 

parliamentary grievances, i. 9. 

Queenston heights, beautiful prospect from, i. 76. Attacked by 

the Americans without success, 78. 

----, village of, in a flourishing stat<', i. 79. 

Queries addressed to the inhabitants of Upper Canada, by 1\fr. 

Gourlay, i. 270. 
, b f . . . d t t . g i n'"'ccivcs tht: Quinte, ay o , lts sJtuatwn ~n ex en , 1. "i:'• " 

waters of the Hice lake, 95. 

C'2 
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R. 

Racoon, an animal resembling the beaver, but sma1ler, i. 166. 

Radical, the term not known in Upper Canada as a party dis-

tinction, Gen. Int. ccxxii. 

Rainham, township report of, i. 320. 

Raleigh, township report of, i. 284. 

Rat, not found in Upper Canada till the late war, i. 169. 

Rattle-snake, two species of, in the province, i. 1 85. 

Reform of parliament must take place sooner or later, Gen. Int. 
clxxiii. Excellent effects which would attend its progress, 

cl xxx. 
Rensselair, General, attacks the Queenston heights, but is defeated 

by General Sheaffe, i. 78, 79. 

Rents and interest, the true sources of supply for taxation, Gen. Int. 
cl. cli. clii. Mr. Gourlay's letter on, cccliii. note. 

Reports of judiciary decisions much wanted in the province, i. 

208. Advantages derivable from them, 210. 

Resolutions of a meeting of the inhabitants of the county of Hal

ton, on the agricultural distresses of the province, Gen. Int. 
cccxxv. Remarks on them in severa! British newspapers, 

cccxxvii-cccxxx. Observations by Mr. Gourlay, cccxxx

cccxxii. 
----· - of the House of Assembly ori the admission of emi

grants from the United States, ii. 289. 

Revenue, amount of the provincial, in 1810, i. 220. Much in

creased since that period, 266. 

Review of the contents of this work, ii. 292-538. 

Riall, General, takes and burns the village of Buffalo, i. 59. And 

of Black Rock, 60. W ounded and taken prisoner in the 

battle of Lundy's Lane, 74. 

Ricardo, Mr. Gen. Int. cclvi. 
Rice growing wild in marshes, and on the borders of lakes, i. 155. 

Indian method of gathering it, ibid. 

Roads are advancing to a more perfect state, i. 251. Liberal 

grants made by the Legislature for thiir improvem nt, 266. 
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Present state of, 279, 283, 288, 293, 304, 309, 3l 1, 313, 

316, 319, 321, 327, 328, 331, 334, 339, 341, 343, 345, 

348, 350, 360, 367, 369, 370, 373, 377, 382, 387, 391, 

395, 400, 408, 411, 414, 419, 424, 427, 430, 443, 447, 

450, 453, 476, 478, 484, 485, 487, 489, .t91, 500, 506, 

511, 514, 518, 563. 

Rochcfoucault Liancourt, Duke de la, extract from his Travels, 

describing the state of Upper Canada under the government of 

General Sirncoe, ii. 127-202. His staternents correct, and 

his observations good, 389. 

Roman Catholics, cornparatively few in Upper Canada, i. 234. 

Russell, ·the Hon. Peter, president of pper Canada, i. 15. 

Statutes passed during his administrati')n, ii. 203-214. 

Rydcr, Mr. ii. 106. 

s. 

Sabbath, observance of the, i. 256. · 

Sacket's harbour blockaded by Commodore Yeo, i. 103. Unsuc

cessfully attacked by Sir G. Prévost, 104. 

St. David's, village of, the head-quarters of the British army in 

1813, and of the Arnerican army in 1814, i. 79. Many 

buildings burnt there by order of an American officer, who is 

dismissed from the service by General Brown, ibid. 

St. John, Mr. ii. 24, 32. 
St. Joseph, island of, the most western post rnaintained by Great 

Britain, be ore tlie commencement of the late war, i. 25. 

Taken by the Americans, 26. 
St. Lawrence, Bay of, discovered and so named by Jacques Car

tier, i. 2. River of, not at first called so, higher than the 

island of Montreal, ibid. Now commonly known 6y that 

narne in its whole extent, from the gulf to the outlet of On

tario, ibid. Afterwardà receives various appellations, 3. 

Generally frozen over in winter, 87. lts width, and extent 

of navigation, 109. 

Salmon trout, i. 177. 
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Salt, the upper districts of the province principally supplied with 
this article from the United States, i. 146. 

Salt springs, i. 146. 

Saltfleet, township report of, i. 396. 

Sandwich, taken by General Hull, and evacuated after a 
month's possession, i. 45. Again entered, and retained 

during the war by the Americans, 46. Township report 
of, 275. 

Sawyer, or whetsaw, i. 174. 

Scalp found in the Parliament Ho use at York, employed by sorne 
American sailors as a pretext for burning that edifice, i. 90, 
and note. Explanation of the circumstancf', 01. 

Scarlett, Mr. his Poor Relief Bill brought into the House of Com

mons, Gen. Int. ccix. His speech on that occasion, cclii. On 
the second reading, cclvii. cclix. cclx. cclxiii. cclxviii. cclxx. 
cclxxi. cclxxiii. 

Schools, number of, and the fees poc quarter, i. 276, 281, 285, 

291,314,324,332,407,434,467,471,482, 59~49~503, 
559. 

School Act, not popular, and why, i. 245. 

Scotch labourers, their superi'Ority over the English, in various re
spects, Gen. Int. civ. clxxvii. clxxvii. 

Seabright, Sir S. Gen. Int. cclxix. 

Selkirk, Lord, commenced a settlement on Lake Sinclair, which 
suffered during the war, i. 137. · 

Serpent, one of unusual magnitude said to have been seen in Lake 
Ontario, i. 186. 

Settlers, actual, lots of 200 acres of land, granted to them on 

payment of office fees, and performance of settling duties, i. 
241. 

Sheaffe, Major-General Sir R. H. president of Upper Canada, i. 
15. Defeats the Americans at Queenston, 79. Statu tes passed 
during his presidency, ii. 255-250. 

Sheep, priee of, i. 277, 282, 287, 292, 339, 368, 468, 499, 505, 
561. 

Sheffield, Lord, ii. 32, 69, 108. 

Sherbrooke, Sir J. governor-in-chief of the Canadas, extract of his 
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speech to the Parliament of the lower pro vi· nee . . 55 R 
k 

. , n. 6. e-
mar s on It, 558. 

Sheridan, Mr. ii. 30, 31, 78, 108. 

Short hills, i. 77, and note. 

Silver eel, a delicious fish, i. 181. 

Simcoe, General, appointed the first Lieutenant-governor of Upper 

Canada, i. 14. His favourite abject to promote the seUle

ment of the province, ibid. Supposed to have contemplated 

London as the future capital of the province, 138. His 

speeches on the Quebec Bill, in the British House of Corn

mons, ii. 104, 107. His speech to the Legislative Council 

and House of Assembly of Upper Canada, on the opening of 

the first session of the Provincial Parliament, 110. And on 

closing the session, 111. Statutes passed during his admini

stration, 113-126. Interesting account of his government, 

manners, &c. by the Duke de la Rochefoucault Liancourt, 

127-202. Remarks on his character, 309. His schemes aban

doned, and his engagements violated, on his recal, 310. His 

proclamation inviting settlers to Upper Canada, 445, note. 

Sinclair, Sir John, ii. 78. 

Six Nations, lndians, a valuable tract of land assigned to them in 

compensation of their services during the revolutionary war, 

i. 135. Their mode of letting their land, 136. 

Sketches ofUpper Canada, i. 1. Sketch I. History, 1. Sketch 

II. Boundaries, 16. Sketch III. Natural divisions of the 

country, 27. Sketch IV. Lakes, ri vers, cataracts, ba ys and 

harbours, 37. Sketch V. Civil divisions, 116. Sketch VI •. 

Settlements, 124. Sketch VII. Population, 139. Sketch 

VIII. Climate, winds, &c. 140. Sketch IX. Water, 145. 

Sketch X. Soil, stones, minerais, &c. 147. Sketch XI. 

Productions, natural and cultivated, 150. Sketch XII. Ani
mals of the forest, 157. Sketch XIII. Domestic animais, 

169. Sketch XIV. Birds, 171. Sketch XV. Fishes, 175. 

Sketch XVI. Amphibious animais, reptiles and insects, 183. 

Sketch XVII. Constitution, 189. Sketch XVIII. Provin

cial Parliament, 190. Sketch XIX. Ex~cutive Government, 

204. Sketch XX. Judiciary, 205. Sketch XXI. Money, 

-215. Sketch XXII. Revenue and taxes, 217. Sketch 
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XXIII. Commerce, 224. Sketch XXIV. 1\Iilitia, 229. 
Sketch XXV. Religion and ecclesiastic institutions, 231. 

Sketch XXVI. Profession and practice of law, 234. Sketch 

XXVII. Physic and surgery, 235. Sketch XXVIII. Trades 

.and apprenticeships, 236. Sketch XXIX. Imprisonment 
for debt, insolvent laws, and liability of land for debt, 238. 
Sketch XXX. Graduai abolition of slavery, 240. Sketch 
XXXI. Priee of land, and encouragement to setùers, 241. 

Sketch XXXII. State of learning, 244. Sketch XXXIII. 

Character, manners and custorns of the inhabitants, 247. 

Appendix to the Sketches, 257. Introduction, Gen. Int. 
clxxxv. 

Sketches of a plan for settling in Upper Ganada, account of, Geu . 
Int. cccxiii. 

Skunk, a species of pole-cat, i, 167. 
Skylark, not found in Upper Canada, i. 17tl. 

Slaves, the number of them in the province very small, i. 241. 
Sleighing parties, i. 250. 
Sleighing season, i. 273. Its ordinary endurance, 278,282, 287, 

292,308, 310,35~ 366,408,410,468, 474,49~505,519, 
561, 621. 

Smart, Mr. a missionary, his letter to "Mr. Gourlay, containing ac

counts of various townships, i. 507. His excellent character, 
558. lVIr. Gourlay's visit to him, ibid. 

Smith, Colonel, president of Upper Canada, ii. 540·. Lonely 
situation of his house, 541. His speech on closing the ses
sion of parliament, 545. Remarks on it, 546. . 

Smoking, a very common habit arnong all classes in the province, 
i. 251. 

Snakes, not numerous in the province, i. 186. A double-headed 
one, 187. 

odus, village of, burnt hy the British under Sir J. YE>o, i. 100. 

oil .oof the province, component parts of, i. 147. Not so favour

able to grass as to grain, 15~. Adapted to flax and hemp, 
155 • 

.Soil, general character of the, i. 276, 281, 286, 291, 303, 308, 
:no, 312, 315, 318, 320, 322, 324, 32t>, 330, 333, 338, 341, 

. 342, 344, 347, 349, 358, 366, 368, 370, 371, 377, 382, 383, 
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386,389,394,397,407,409,412,417,422,426,429,441, 

445, 446,44~452,467, 472,482,485,486,487,490,493, 
498, 503, 509, 513, ibid. 516, 517, 518, ibid. 560. 

Sophiasburg, township of, i. 131. Township report of, 486. 
Soulange, seigniory of, i. 586. 

Southwold, township report of, i. 344. 

Speaker of the Legislative Council, appointcd, and may be re-
moved, by the governor, i. 191. 

Squirrel, four species found in the province, i. 168. 

-,the flying, a rare species, i. 168. 
Stamford, township report of, i. 416. "' 

Statistical table , i, 306, 336, 352, 354, 402, 404, 456, 524, 526, 
610. 

Statute labour on the highways, i. 223. Extended in the session 
of 1816, 266. 

Statutes passed in the first session of the first Provincial Parlia
meut of Upper Canada, ii. 113. In the s ond session, 117. 
In the third session, 120. In the fourth session, 122. In 
the first session of the second parliament, 125. In the 
second session, 203. In the tbird session, 211. In the 
fourth session, 213. In the first session of the third parlia
mcnt, 215. In the second session, 216. In the third ses
sion, 220. In the fourth session, 221, 224. in the first ses
sion of the fourth parliament, 228. In the second session, 
231. In the third session, 234. In the fourth session, 237. 
In the first session of the fifth parliament, 241. ln the second 
session, 244. In the third session, 247. In the fourth ses
sion, 251. Tn the second session of the sixth parliament, 
255. ln the third session, 259. In the fourth session, 262. 

In the fifth session, 267. In the first session of the seventh 
parliament, 284. Review of the statutes, 336. A new 
and improved edition of them proposed, 337. 

Stcam-boats on the 1akes, i. 108. 

Stones, a scarcity of them for common uses, in several parts of the 
province, i. 148. 

Store, synonymous witb shop in Upper Canada, i. 271. 

Stores, number of, i. ~7tf., ~81, 286, 291, 314, 333, 409, 467, 

472, 493, 498, 503, 510, 517, 518, 559. 
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Strachan, Rev. Dr. account of his life, Gen. Int. cxcix. Author 
of a "Visit to Upper Canada," published by his brother, cciv. 

----, Mr. publishes a " Visit to Upper Canada," Gen. Int. 
cxcix. lnfamous character of that work, cci. cciv. Cri

tique on it, from the Scotsman, cci. 

Street, 1.\tir. ii. 504, 506, 507. 
Stuart, Captain C. account of his "Emigrant's Guide to Upper 

Canada," Gen. Int. cccv. 
---, Sir J ohu, Gen. Int. cccxcvi. 
Sturgeon, the largest fish of the lakes, i. 17 5. 
Sucker, two species of this .fish found in the lakes, i. 180. 

Sugar, maple, common in every district, i. 151. 
Summary .of population, &c. in the Western district, i. 298. 

London District, 356. Gore District, 405. Niagara Dis
trict, 454. Newcastle District, 468. Midland District, 495. 

Johnstown District, 520. Eastern District, 565. 

Summer heat, sometimes intolerable in Canada, ii. 393. The 

evenings in summer delightful, 401. 

Sun-fish, i. 182. 

Surrogate Court, i. 208. 
Swan, the, a rare bird in Upper Canada, i. 174. 
Swayze, Is~c, member of assembly, Gcn. Int. xxvi. lxviii. lxxiii. 

His character and employments, ii. 297, 498. 
Syst~matic petitioning, the mode by which any great national end 

may be obtained, Gen. Int. cxxxvi. 

T. 

Taverns, number of, i. 276, 281, 286, 291, 315, 333, 467, 472, 

498, 503, 559. 
Taxation, all power of as to Upper Canada, so1emnly and ex

pressly renounced by the British Parliament, i. 203. A 
general !:ipirit of contentment and satisfaction on this subject 

in the province, 204. 
----, not an evil, so far as it stimulates to industry, Gen. Int. 

cxlix. 
Taxes, DO direct provincial, • except the district tax, i. 222. 
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Amount of this for one year, ibid. No where Iess burden
some, 223. 

Taylor, l\Ir. l\1. A. his speech on Mr. Scarlett's Poor Relief Bill, 
Gen. Int. cclvii. On the Quebec Bill, ii. 23, 87. 

Tecumseh, the Indian chief, slain in the battle near the Moravian 
towns, i. 43. His body treated with indignity by the Ame
ricau soldiers, 44. 

Tcmpleton, township of, i. 606. 

'l'errebonne, seigniory of, i. 598. 

'l'histle, two kinds of, known in the province, i. 156. 

Thorold, township report of, i. 445. 
'l'hurlow, township of, i. 132. Township report of, 489. 
'fhorpe, Mr. Justice, persecuted by Governor Gore, ii. 322. IIis 

subsequent treatment, 335. 

Timber, kinds produced, i. 276, 281, 286, 291, 303, 308, 310, 
315, 318,3~0, 322,324,32~330, 333,33~341,342,344, 
347,349,358, 366,368,370,371,377,382,383,38û,389, 
394,397,407,409,412,417,422,426,429,442,445,446, 
449,452,467,472,4i2, 485,486,488,490,493,498,504, 
509, 514, 517, 518, 560, 620. 

Toronto, township of, i. 134. 

'l'ortoise, fresh water, or turtle, three species of, i. 183. 
Townsend, township report of, i. 318. 
Townships, Upper Canada originally divided into 158, i. 116. 

'l'heir number since increased, 121. Their extent, and the 
manner in which they were laid out, 122. 

Township meetings, ii. 587, 591, 594, 595, 596, 602, 603, 604, 

. 605, 606, 608, 615, 616, 620, 622, 623, 624, 625. 
---- reports, i. 269. Sorne withheld and others withdrawn 

by interested persons, 567. 
Trade of the province, much of it a species of indirect barter, i. 226. 
--- and apprenticeships, i. 236. 
Trafalgar, township of, i: 134. Township report of, 358.• 
Travelling accommodations, very indifferent, i. 250. 
'I'ree toad, or frog, i. 187. 
Trees, the Canadian do not exactly resemble the same species in 

Britain, i. 465. 
1 
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Trolling, -~ favourite manner of fishing in the lakcs, i. 182. 

'frout, the éommon brook, i. 177 . . 

Tunkers, enjoy a conditional exemption from militia duties, 1. 

234, 619, note. 
Tyranny ofPoor Laws exemplificd, a pamphlet by Mr. Gourlay, 

Gen~ lnt. cxvi. 

u. v. 

· U. E. loyalists, perso.ns adhering to the royal cause in the Ame

rican w'ar, rewarded with land to themselves, and to their 

childrer:· on attaining the age of twenty-one years, i. 13. 

Their nghts violated by the government of the province, u. 

456, note. 

V au dreuil, se'Îgniory of, i. 589. 

Vincent, Ge~eral, attempts to prevent the landing of the Ame .. 

rican troops at Fort George, i. 81. Is compelled to retreat, 

82. ·Retires to Burlington on the arrivai of a part of Ge

neral Harrison's army, ibid. Surprises the American army 

in their camp during the night, and takes Generais Winder 

and Chandler prisoners, 84. 

w. 

Wages of blacksmiths, masons, and carpenters, i. 277, 281, .. . 
286, 292, 312, 318, 32§, 330, 333, 338, 341, 343, 345, 

358, 366, 370, 376, 398, 410, 423, 442, 447, 453, 467, 

47 3, 483, 490, 9, 504, 512, 560, 622. 

--- of co mm on labourers, and of women servants, i. 277, 282, 

286, 292, 368, 370, 372, 390, 413, 439, 447, 449, 453, 

467, 493, 499, 504, 518, 560. 

W ainfleet, township report of, i. 449. 

Wakefield, Mr. Extract from his Statistical Account of ltelana, 
Gen. lnt. lxxxix. note. 

Vv al pole, township report of, i. 320. 

Walsingham, township report of, i. 327. 
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'Vater of the province !!<'nerally impregnatecl in a slight degree 
with limestone, i. 145. 

'Vater conveyance, i. 280, 283, 288, 293, 304, 309, 311, 321, 

328, 334, 339, a4s, 348, 35o, 36o, 367, 373;-377, 38~, 
387, 401, 408, 411, 414, 419, 424, 427, 435, 448, 450, 

454, 476, 484, 485, 487, 489, 492, 500, bOl, 563, 581. · 
Waterloo, township report of, i. 382. 

Watson, Mr. Alderman, ii. 73, 109. 
Weasel, i. 168. 

Wellington Square, part of the township of Nelson, report of, i. 
368. , ·~ 

Wentwor~hip of, i. 605. 

Western District, i. 120. Meeting of representatives, ii. 621. 

Westminster, township report of, i. 30~. StatiBtical table, shew-

ing the commencement of improvement in this settlement, 
306. 

Wheat, the staple of the province, i. 154. Should be sown 

early, ibid. 

----, ordinary season of sowing and reaping, i. 278, 282, 

287, 292, 308, 310, 359, 366, 408, 410, 468, 474, 493, 

499, 505, 519, 561, 621. 

----, quantity required to sow an acre, and the average crop, 

i. 278, 282, 287, 292, 315, 372, 390, 394, 413, 429, 

468, 493, 499, 505, 561, 622. 

Whipper-Will, or Whip-poor-Will, i. 17 4. 

Whitbread, Mr. proposes to have the poor of England edncated, 

but fails, Gen. Int. cxxxiv. 

White fish, i. 177. 

Wilberforce, Mr. ii. 101. 

Wild cat, or Canadian lynx, i. 162. 

-- turkeys, i. 172. 

-- geese, i. 172. 

-- ducks, i. 172. 
Wilkes, John, sketch of his history, ii. 652, cxxx. 

Willcocks, Mr. persecuted because of his political principlefl, 11. 

315. Account of his case, 655-662, note. 

\Villiamsburgh, beautifully situate , i. 125. Battle of, or Chry~

ler's Field, ibid. 
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Willoughby, township report of, i. 412. 
Wilson, Sir R. Gen. lnt. cclv. cclxi. cclxvi. cclxviii. cclxxi. 

cclxxii. Letters to him from J\!Ir. Gourlay, cclxxxi. nole. 
'Viltshire, method of regulating the wages of labour in this and 

the adjoining counties, Gen. Int. cvii. Great error of this 
system, cviii. 

Wily parish, in vViltshire, rnethod of regulating the wages of 

labour there, Gen. Int. cvii. Petition from thence to the 
Bouses of I..~ords and Comrnons, cxxix. Second petition, 
cxxxviii. Difficulties with which it bad to struggle before 
being presented to the · House of Commons, cxlvi. cxl~ii. 
Explanation of its object, cxlvii. Sunday !':chool cstablished 
there by the labourers, ccclxi. 

'Vindham, township report of, i. 314. 

Winds, the most prevalcn~ of Upper Canada, i. 141. 

'Volf, a very comrnon animal in the province, i. 160. An extra
ordinary mis-statement on this subjcct in Guthrie's Geogra
phical Grammar, refuted, ibid. ,.... 

W olford, township report of, i. 498. Additional Report, 501. 
Wolverene, or carcajou, i. 162. 
Wood, Colonel, Gen. Int. cclxvii. 

---, Mr. Alderman, Gen. Int. cccxcvi. 
Woodchuck, or ground hog, i. 166. 
Woodhouse, township report of, i. 322. 
Wool, average quantity yielded by a sheep, and its priee per 

pound, i. 278, 282, 287, 292, 382, 468, 499, 505, 561. 
'Vorsley, Lieut. captures two Arnerican schooners, by stratagem, 

.. i. 26. 

Y. 

Yarmouth, township report of, i. 342. 
Y cllow ochre, i. 150. 

Y eo, Sir J. L. burns the village of Sodus, i. 102. Rai ses the 
blockade of Sacket's harbour, after the defeat of an expedi
tion up Sandy Creek, 103. 

Yonge Street, a military way, laid ont by General Simcoe, 
i. 93. Its great advantacres in facilitating the communication 
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with the north·west, ibid. Difference of opinion as to its 

superiority over the route by the Straits of Niagara and De
troit, 94. Township report of, 512. 

York, the seat of the provincial government, i. 88. Its situation, 

ibid. Garrison and harbour, 89. Taken by the Americans, 

ibid. The parliament bouse, &c. burnt by a party of Ame

rican sailors, 90. Again taken by Commodore Chauncey 

and Colonel Scott, 93. Description of the town, 133. l\fi

serable state of the surrounding country, 459. Supposed po
pulation of the town, 463. 

Young, Mr. Arthur, his scbeme for providing the poor with a 

. portion-of-1~ Gen. Int. lxxxiv. Publisbes sorne undigeste(l 

notes of Mr. Gourlay's, without his consent, lxxxviii. Firm

ly attached to his scheme of giving land to the poor, xc. His 

letter on that subject, from the Farrner's Journal, xciii. note. 
His character, xcvii. 

J. G. BARNARD, 
t/1, Skirmt'r Street, Lomlon. 




